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An Introduction 
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utilities can make your BASIC 
programs run at nearly the 
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and eliminates head 
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Create fast, animated sequences on your 64's 
hi-res screen with this exciting package. 



(No I.D. required for half-elves.)

When the Going Gets Tough,

the Bard Goes Drinking*

Hnd the going is tough

. in Skara Brae town.

The evil wizard Mangar

has cast an eternal winter

spell. Monsters control

the streets and dun

geons beneath. Good
citizens fear for their
lives. What's worse,

there's only one tavern

left that serves wine

But the Bard know

no fear. With his trusty

harp and a few rowdy
minstrel songa he claims

4 classes of magic user, including

wizard and sorceror. 85 new

magic spells in all.

aau

are magic, the Bard is ready

to boogie. All he needs is

a hand of loyal followers:

a light-fingered rogue to
find secret doors, a

couple of fighters

to bash heads, a con

jurer to create weird

allies, a magician for

magic armor.

Then it's off to com

bat, as soon as the Bard

finishes one more verse.

Now what's a word that

' rhymes with "dead ogre?'
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128 color monsters, many

animated. All challenging.

The Bards Tale

Full-color scrolling dungeons.

16 levels, each better than the

one before. 3-D city, too.
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USE THE BRAINSYOUR

COMMODOREWASN'T BORNWITH.
Right at Your Fingertips

in CompuServe's

Commodore1 Forums

Our Commodore Forums involve

thousands of Commodore users world

wide. These forums show you jus! how

easy and fun it is to get the most from

your Commodore Computer.

The Commodore Communications

Forum provides the latest news on com

munications software and advice on

effective telecommunications.

The Commodore Programming

Forum supports programmers and

developers of Commodore 8-bit

computers.

The Commodore Arts and Games

Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit

computers, concentrating on music,

graphics and games.

The Commodore Amiga5 Forum is

the national resource for all business

and entertainment applications in the

Amiga community.

Easy access to free software,

including FREE uploads.

• Downloadfirst-rate, non-commercial user-

supported software and utility programs.

• Upload your own programs free ofconnect

time charges.

• Take advantage of CompuServe's inexpen

sive weeknight and weekend mles (when

forums are most active, and standard online

charges are just 10c a minute).

• Go online in most major metropolitan areas

with a local phone call.

• Receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage

Credit when you purchase your CompuServe

Subscription Kit.

Information you simply can't find

anywhere else.

Use the Forum Message Board to

exchange mail with fellow members.

Join ongoing, real-time discussions in a

Forum Conference—with Commodore

software publishers, developers and

technical experts. Scan Forum Data

Libraries for free software, docu

mentation and contributions from

Commodore enthusiasts.

Enjoy other useful services, too. Like

electronic editions of your favorite maga

zines, newsletters and articles, including

Family Computing, OMN! Online and

the Electronic Gamer."

All you need is your Commodore

computer and a modem.. .or almost

any other personal computer.

To buy your Subscription Kit, see your

nearest computer dealer. Suggested re

tail price is $39.95. To receive our free

brochure, or to order direct, call 800-

848-8199 (in Ohio, call 614-457-0802).

If you're already a CompuServe sub

scriber, type GO CBMNET (the Com

modore Users Network) at any! prompt

to see what you've been missing.

CompuServe
Information Services, PO. Boi 2
5000 Arlington Cenlre Blvii, Columbus. Onio 43220

800-848-8199
In OtikJ, Califlt4-457-O8O2

An H&R Btoa Company
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COMMODORE WASN'T BORN WITH. 
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in CompuServe's 
Commodore" For ums 
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Commodore enthusiasts. 
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the Electronic. Gamer.t~ 
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computer and a modem, .• or almost 
any other personal computer. 
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"In a wide variety of locations around
the world, the American soldier will
now have a powerful new ally whose
speed, maneuverability and firepower
will serve as an added deterrent to
opposing forces."

—commander-ln-Chief Ronald Reagan
speaking about the ah-64 apache

as quoted In the Journal
Of Defense & Diplomacy

The APACHE—as fierce and elusive as Its warrior namesake.

aircraft on the modern electronic battlefield.
The attack h'ellcopter—the gunship—came of age during the
Vietnam War. Starting as a primitive patchwork of machine guns
and rocket pods straped to the side of a utility helicopter it

The ah-64 Apache is here to give America all the muscle it needs

by early 1990,

But youdpn't have to wait, As the latest additlonto the evergrow
ing hue of MicroProse Simulation Software, CUNSHIP now brings
all of trie danger and excitement of attack helimntw art™

hottest trouble spots... Central America, the Middle East, south
east Asia and Central Europe. You'll use an unbelievable array of

"In a wl~e variety Of locations around 
th,a wOrfd, the American SOldier Will 
now have a powerful new ally whose 
speed, maneuverability and firepower 
will serve as an added detelTent to 
opposing forces." 
-COmmander-ln<hlef Ronald Reagan 

Speaking about the AH-64 APACHE, 
as quoted In the JOumal 
Of Defense & Diplomacy 
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THS ATTACK

HELICOPTER

SIMULATION

1OOO. Atari SI ana Amiga at SS9.95. Call or write (or specific machine

non! Successful missions will be rewarded with medals and rank
promotions; build your career as you go!

All of the CUNSHIP action is presented in revolutionary S-D
graphics. The cockpit instrumentation is elaborate: the maps,
stores and damage displays are extensive; all flying maneuvers
are fully accurate. A comprehensive Operations Manual and key
board overlay complete the package.

See your software dealer today and become a part of the CUN
SHIP adventure! Challenge the enemy, the sky, and YOURSELF
with this extraordinary simulation.

S'lMUl.Ar'l'ON • ' ,S' O F T w'Aft.E ■"

120 Lafcefront Drive* Hunt Valley. MO 2i03O«(i0il 771 -1151



Love at first write
Awarded

A Best of 1986'
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Mininzinn

New! Now with Near Letter Quality printing!
Commodore 64' and 128™

owners, meet the personal printer

of your dreams.

It's the Commodore-compatible

OKIDATA 120. And it's got everything

you've been looking for in a printer.

Like a Near Letter Quality

speed of 30 characters per second.

A Utility mode speed of 120 cps.

And high-resolution graphics.

TheOKiDATA 120 is built for

long-term relationships. With a full

one-year warranty and a printhead

life of 200 million characters,

You'll love the very affordable

price, too.

TheOKiDATA 120comes complete

with everything you need to start

priming. Including its own interface

cable, paper and self-inking "Clean

Hands" ribbon cartridge. Simply

plug it in and you're ready to go.

Meet the printer of your dreams

at your OKIDATA retailer now. For

the name of the OKIDATA retailer

nearest you. call 1-800-OKIDATA.

The OKIDATA 120. To you, it's a

great printer. To your Commodore,

it's Mr. Write.

an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.

OKinATA n,i rendered rr.idem.iriiolCVtArniTic.1 Inc OKIDATA. M^rc|ucdppos« deCki Amend Inc Commodore ftj m a r
Commodore I2fl i> .* ir-.ilr-m;irk uf Commodore Electronics Ltd

trademark ot Commodore Llet Ironies Lid

Love at first write. 

Commcxlore 64" and [281M 

owners. meet the personal printer 
of your dreams. 

It's the Commodore-compatible 
OKJDATA 110. And Irs got everything 
you've been looking for in a printer. 

Uke a Near Letter Quali ty 
speed of 30 characters per second. 
A Utility mode speed of 120 cps 
And high-resolution graphics. 

A w arded 
"A Bes t of 1986" 

..• Commodoro 
Mk:,-oc;<lmpu lorv ....., ... 

TheOKIDATA 120is built for 
long-term relationships, With a fun 
one-year warranty and a primhead 
life of 200 million characters 

You'll love the very affordable 
price. too. 

The OK1DATA 120 comes complete 
with everything you need to start 
printing. Including its own interface 
cable. paper and self-inking "Clean 

We put business on paper. 

.. 
\ 

Hands" ribl.x>n cartridge. Simply 
plug it in and you're ready to go. 

Meet the printer of your dreams 
at your OKIDATA retailer now. For 
the name of the OKIDATA retailer 
nearest you, can J-800-0KIDATA. 

The OKIOATA 120. To you. it's a 
great primer. To your Commodore. 
irs Mr. Write. 
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Just in case you're not a regular

reader of the financial news, we're

happy to relate that Commodore

International President Thomas

Rattigan announced a net profit for

Commodore in the fourth quarter
ending in June 1986. Commodore

net sales for the quarter were up 58

percent from the comparable quar

ter a year ago. Concurrently, Com

modore Chairman Irving Gould

pointed out that this net gain fol

lowed six consecutive quarters of
losses. Rattigan also noted that the

June quarter sales for the Amiga

were the best since the computer's

launch.

This is one set of quarterly re

ports that many have been anxious

ly awaiting. Commodore has been

battered by the same weaknesses
that have plagued the rest of the in

dustry, as well as by Amiga sales

that have been lower than antici

pated. Conversely, Commodore 64

sales, and now 64C sales, have
been consistently strong. Amiga

sales, especially with the advent of

international marketing, are show

ing continued improvement. Com

modore has traditionally been quite

strong in European markets, and

has, in the past, been criticized for

pushing products in Europe vigor

ously while soft selling their intro

duction in the U.S. With Amiga,

Commodore apparently reversed
the emphasis, and therefore only

now is able to begin to draw on its

reputation and sales in Europe after

a slower than desired U.S. launch.

We continue to hope that
Commodore will retarget the

Amiga, or perhaps an Amiga-

equivalent machine, at price points

more system-competitive with the

ST. Perhaps the newly introduced

Apple IlGS will assist the Amiga, al

beit in a convoluted way, by in
creasing interest in the market

while helping highlight the signifi

cance ofmany of the Amiga features.

We digress. For now, a profit

able quarter is significant. Let's go

for back-to-back.
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Looking Ahead

We're looking forward to another

good year for the GAZETTE. As re

flected in responses from you, our

readers, we think we're providing

the best coverage available for

Commodore computers in each is

sue; 1987 will be no exception.

We have already scheduled

several outstanding programs—

utilities, games, and educational

programs. You'll also see some ex

cellent articles in our features sec

tion—-hands-on tutorials that meet

the needs of both beginning and

advanced users and programmers.

In an upcoming issue, we'll also

have an exciting report on new

technologies, showing the slow,

but increasing merger of audio and

video technologies with personal

computers, much of this currently

or soon available for eight-bit Com

modore machines.

In addition, you'll find first

hand reports on the winter and

summer Consumer Electronics

Shows (CES), which promise to

bring forth a host of new software

and hardware products for the

Commodore machines. There will

also be articles on the latest com

puter printers and how to use them,

updates on new developments in

telecommunications, more infor

mation on the graphics and sound

capabilities of the 64 and 128, and

much, much more.

With computers as versatile

and popular as the 64 and the 128,

there's certainly no shortage of

first-rate information and programs

to be shared with our readers.

A Remarkable Success Story
The continuing popularity of the

Commodore 64—as shown most

recently in healthy sales of the 64C

computer—is a remarkable success

story that's now approaching its

fifth anniversary. Introduced in

January 1982, the Commodore 64

offered a combination of graphics,

sound, and computing power that

was remarkable when first an

nounced. Almost five years later,

thousands of Commodore 64 own

ers are still finding new ways to use

this versatile machine.

What's more, software compa

nies both big and small have made

commitments to continue produc

ing Commodore 64 software for at

least the next couple of years. Not

only are these companies finding

that the installed base of 64 and 128

users is just too big and active to ig

nore, but their own programmers

and software designers are now

coming out with some of the best

64 software ever produced. After

spending more than four years

learning the ins and outs of the

Commodore 64 system, these pro
grammers are working wonders

that couldn't have.been imagined

when the 64 was first introduced.

Couple that situation with the

fact that the Commodore 128 has

turned out to be even more success-

ful than Commodore officials

thought it would be, and you've got

a terrific environment in which the

GAZETTE and its readers can operate.

One of the pleasures of pub

lishing the GAZETTE each month is

that we're constantly hearing from

both experienced 64 and 128 own

ers—some who've read the GA

ZETTE from its first issue—as well

as brand-new 64, 64C, and 128

owners. As always, the GAZETTE

and its variety of readers create a

synergistic effect that helps to keep

the Commodore enthusiasm alive

and well.

Stay with us—1987 should be

an exciting year.

Robert C. Lock

Editor in Chief

with Lance Elko

and Selby Bateman

Just in case you're not a regular 
reader of the financial news, we're 
happy to relate that Commodore 
Internationa l President Thomas 
Rattigan announced a net profit for 
Commodore in the fourth quarter 
ending in June 1986. Commodore 
net sales for the quarter were up 58 
percent from the comparable quar
ter a year ago. Concurrently, Com
modore Chairman Irving Gou ld 
pointed out that this net gain fol 
lowed six consecutive quarters of 
losses. Rattigan also noted that the 
June quarter sales lor the Amiga 
were the best since the computer's 
launch. 

This is one set of quarterly re
ports that many have been anxious
ly awaiting. Commodore has been 
battered by the same weaknesses 
that have plagued the rest of the in
dustry, as well as by Amiga sales 
that have been lower than antici
pated. Conversely, Commodore 64 
sa les, and now 64C sales , have 
been cons istentl y strong. Amiga 
sales, especially with the advent of 
international marketing, are show
ing continued improvement. Com
modore has traditionally been quite 
strong in European markets, and 
has, in the past, been criticized for 
pushing products in Eu rope vigor
ously while soft selling their intro
duction in the U.S. With Amiga, 
Commodore apparently reversed 
the emphasis, and therefore only 
now is able to begin 10 draw on its 
reputation and sales in Europe after 
a slower than desired U.S. launch. 

We continue to h ope thai 
Commodore will retarget the 
Amiga , or perhaps an Amiga 
equivalent machine, at price points 
more system-competitive with the 
ST. Perhaps the newly introduced 
Apple lies will assisl the Amiga, al
beit in a convolu ted way, by in
creasing interest in the market 
while helping highlight the signifi
cance of many of the Amiga features. 

We digress. For now, a profit
able quarter is significant. Let's go 
for back-to-back. 

l ooking Ahead 
We're looking fonvard to another 
good year for the GAZETIE. As re
flected in responses from you, our 
readers, we think we're providing 
the best coverage available for 
Commodore computers in each is
sue; 1987 will be no exception. 

We ha ve already schedu led 
seve ral outstanding programs
utilities, games, and educat ional 
programs. You' ll also see some ex
cellent articles in our features sec
tion-hands-on tutorials that meet 
the needs of both beginning and 
advanced users and programmers. 
In an upcoming issue, we'll also 
have an exciting report on new 
tech nologies, showing the slow, 
but increasing merger of audio and 
video technologies with personal 
computers, much of this currently 
or soon available for eight-bit Com
modore machines. 

In addition, you'll find first
hand reports on the winte r and 
summer Consumer Electronics 
Shows (CES), which promise to 
bring forth a host of new software 
and hardware products for the 
Commodore machines. There will 
also be articles on the latest com· 
puter printers and how to use them, 
updates on new developments in 
telecommunications, more infor
mation on the graphics and sound 
capabilities of the 64 and 128, and 
much, much more. 

With computers as versatile 
and popular as the 64 and the 128, 
there 's certa inly no shorta ge of 
first-rate information and programs 
to be shared with our readers. 

A Remarkable Success Story 
The continuing popularity of the 
Commodore 64-as shown most 
recently in healthy sa les of the 64C 
computer-is a remarkable success 
story that's now approach ing it s 
fifth annive rsary. Introduced in 
January 1982, the Commodore 64 
offered a combination of graphics, 
sound, and computing power that 
was remarkable when first an -

nounced. Almost five years later, 
thousands of Commodore 64 own
ers are still finding new ways to use 
this versatile machine. 

What's more, software compa
nies both big and small have made 
commitments to continue produc· 
ing Commodore 64 software for at 
least the next couple of years. Not 
only are these companies finding 
that the insta lled base of 64 and 128 
users is just too big and active to ig
nore, but their own programmers 
and software deSigners are now 
coming out with some of the best 
64 software ever produced. After 
spend ing more than four years 
learning the ins and outs of the 
Commodore 64 system, these pro· 
grammers are working wonders 
that couldn't have. been imagined 
when the 64 was first introduced. 

Couple that situation with the 
fact that the Commodore 128 has 
turned out to be even more success
fu l than Commodore officia ls 
thought it would be, and you've got 
a terrific environment in which the 
GAZETTE and its readers can operate. 

One of the pleasures of pub
lishing the CAZETTE each month is 
that we're constantly hearing from 
both experienced 64 and 128 own
ers-some who've read the GA
ZETTE from its first issue-as well 
as brand-new 64, 64C, and 128 
owners. As always, the CAZETTE 
and its variety of readers create a 
synergistic effect that helps to keep 
the Commodore enthusiasm alive 
and well. 

Stay with us-1987 should be 
an exciting year. 

f~~ 
Robert C. Lock 
Editor in Chief 
with Lance Elko 
and Selby Bateman 



SUPER SUNDAY—PLAY THE

GREATEST SUPER BOWL

TEAMS OF ALL TIME. Expansion

season disks available

separately—Apple' II series,

IBM1"PC £ compatibles (color

graphics board required) and

Commodore-64/128- $35

SPITFIRE MO—WWII (light game

and simulator. Available for

Commodore 64/128. $35

O

MACBETH—Text and graphics

adventures, covering four

different parts ot Shakespeare's

play. For Commodore 64/128. $25

MISSION ON THUNDERHEAD—

An intergalactic scavenger

hunt—an arcade adventure.

Available (or Apple II series,

Atari 8-bit and C64/128. $25

GUDERIAN-Sirmilation ot the

German campaign in Russia,

re-crealing the 1941 attack on

Smolensk. For Apple II series,

064(128 and Atari 8-bit. $30

|BW ;.\-

J. 1£

GULF STRIKE-

winning wargame of modern

warfare in the Middle East.

Available for Atan1 8-bil, Apple II

series, C64/128, IBM PC &

compatibles (color graphics

board required). $30

Straighten Up

and

Fly Right!

Whether you're in the cockpit of our super realistic SPITFIRE '40,
matching wits with three witches in MACBETH or

going for the long bomb in SUPER SUNDAY,

The Avalon Hill Game Company has the games to take you

and your p.c. to new heights. Available at leading

game and computer stores everywhere ... or call for ordering information:
TOLL FREE 1-800-638-9292. Ask for Operator CG.

\m microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON, INC. COMPANY

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214

Straighten Up 
and 

Fly Right! 
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F-16 Dogfight with Enemy MiG-23

Fighters

F-18 on the Deck ol a Nimltz-Class

Aircraft Carrier (Control Tower View)

F-1S HFgh-G Pullout over Detailed

Wargame Scenery (Rear View)

■1

UBSE

From the author of Flight Simulator

II comes a new dimension in

realism. Jet simulates two fast and

maneuverable supersonic jet

fighters, a land-based F-16 or a

carrier-based F-18. The simulator

includes modern electronic flight in

strumentation and the most

simulation sophisiicaiion, combined

with excellent visual attitude

references, makes it truly enjoyable

to fly.

Easy aircraft control coupled with

ballistic thrust gives you the kind of

aerobaiic maneuverability only a

modern jet fighter can provide. Jet's

attitude indicator is easy to read no

matter what your orientation. A full

screen out-the-window view helps

you get the most out of Jet's ex

cellent flight controls. And that's a

major consideration when flying at

speeds in excess of 1300 MPH.

■■I

■MB

■ ■

■■■■■■I

With Jet you can fly ihrough either

structured or non-structured

environments. Engage in a deadly

variety of combat missions. Explore

the wargame territory, or relax by

practicing precision aerobatic

maneuvers. Load in scenery from

optional United States Scenery

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more informa

tion. For direct orders please

enclose $39.95 plus $2.00 for

shipping and specify UPS or first

class mail delivery. Visa,

MasterCard, American Express,

litk*T«Msl•! (-J* I

off the Flight Simulator II disk.

New high-performance graphic

drivers provide beautifully detailed

scenery in either day or night-flight

modes. You can look forward, left,

right, rearward, or straight up out of

the cockpit with a single keypress.

The Jet simulator even includes a

special view-magnification feature

lhat lets you zoom-in to identify

objects or details at a distance.

Jet will run on any Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 computer with one

disk drive and either color or

monochrome monitor.

SCENERY DISKS FOR JET

AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Commodore 64 ,in<J Commmlori-i 1?fl a"i trarifrrcwks

■

H

IS?.--

■ -}i*.=Sft-:-■'.■:■ ■

■■'""■

■M

713 EdgebrooK Drive

Champaign IL 61B20

{217)359-8482Telei:20G995

Order Line:(800) S37-49B3
(encepl in Illinois. Alaska, anO Hawaii]



Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users? We
want to hear from you. Write to

Gazette Feedback, COMPUTED GA

ZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC

27403. We regret that due to the vol

ume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to programming

questions.

A Good Idea For A Program

After many years of programming

games on my Commodore 64, I've fi

nally come up with a truly original idea

for a game. My problem is I don't have

the knowledge to write it. What I want

to do is patent the idea, and then try

and sell it to a software company. Have

people done this before? Is there any

thing wrong with trying to do this? If

not, how do I go about getting a patent

for my idea?

Paul Rapnikas

Many software companies buy programs

from outside programmers or develop

ment teams, but most wouldn't be very re

ceptive to buying an idea for a program. It

would be like sending an inquiry to a book

publishing company asking if they'd like

an idea for a story which one of their au

thors could write. You could ivrite to indi

vidual companies and ask them if they are

interested, but most—if not all—only buy

the rights to completed programs.

You could copyright the game, but

only after writing the program. Only a

creative original work (a story, a song, a

computer program) can be copyrighted.

An idea cannot.

One thing you might consider is

teaming up with a friend who could make

your idea a reality. Or you could continue

to program and hope that eventually

you'll have the skills to write the game

yourself.

Listing A Program To The Printer

I wrote a short program and would like

to print it out after I run it, but I don't

know how. Could you tell me how to

print my program?

Martha L. Cox

While the program is in memory, type this

line (make sure the printer is turned on

to COMPUTE! s Gazette November 1986

before you press RETURN):

OPEN 3,4: CMD 3: LIST

7Viis opens a channel to the printer

(the file number is 3; the printer's device

number is 4). 1}: you'd prefer to see upper-/

lowercase characters, use a secondary ad

dress of 7 (OPEN 3,4,7). CMD transfers

output to the previously opened channel,

so the listing is sent to the printer instead

of to the screen.

When the program is finished listing,

type this line:

PRINT#3: CLOSE 3

The PRINTS flushes out any charac

ters that might remain in the printer and

CLOSE shuts down the channel to the

printer.

Returning To The Menu

Can you use the printer to print out the

menu from the GAZETTE Disk? I'd like

to place a copy of the menu on the front

of each month's disk envelope.

Also, can you return to the disk

menu program from a program without

reloading?

LN Lambprice

A disk directory can be loaded and listed

as if it were a program file. Type the fol

lowing lines to list the disk directory of

any disk to the printer (the diskname after

CMD4 is optional):

LOAD "S0",8

OPEN4,4: CMD4,"diskname": LIST

PRINT#4: CLOSE4

Ifyou load and list the directory from

the GAZETTE Disk, you'll see the various

programs for the 64 and 128, along with

support programs and files such as the

menu loader. If you'd prefer to see just the

programs for the 64, type in the following

short program, which reads the contents

file on the disk and prints it to the screen.

This is a generic file-reading program that

will work on any files that contain ASCII

characters:

FS 13 OPEN1,8,2("64 CONTENTS"

AE 20 GETil,A$:S=ST

MX 30 PRINTASi!IFS=0THEN20

EK 40 CLOSE1

To read the file and send the results

to the printer, use this program:

FS 10 OPECJ1,6,2, "64 CONTENTS"

SM IS 0PEN4.4

AE 20 GET#l,A$iS=ST

QR 30 PRINT#4,AS; iIFS=.0THEN20

RR 3S PRINT#4:CL0SE4

EK 40 CLOSE1

J/ would be possible to have most

programs return to the menu after they're

done, but there are several problems with

this suggestion. First, the original idea for

the Disk was to provide exact copies of

programs as they're listed in the maga

zine. The magazine listings don't return to

a menu, so we'd have to make changes to

the programs on the Disk. In some cases

this would be simple enough, but other

programs (especially ML games and utili

ties) rely on special programming tech

niques that add wedges, introduce

interrupts, or move memory around.

Before returning to the menu, the program

would have to undo the various changes

that had been made to the computer.

Another factor is that many subscrib

ers to the Disk make backup copies—

games on one disk, utilities on another,

and so on. A return-to-menu command

would generate error messages if the pro

gram was run from a disk that didn't con

tain the menu program. In the case of ML

programs, it would be difficult for some of

our readers to remove or rewrite the por

tion of the program that reloaded the

menu.

Adding the option of returning to the

disk menu would please some subscribers,

but it would displease many others.

The SpeedScript Buffer

I have a question about SpeedScript.

Two of the commands deal with a buff

er. The buffer isn't mentioned in the ar

ticle, but the keyboard map shows the

commands CTRL-R (retrieve buffer)

and CTRL-K (kill buffer). Please explain

how to insert text into the buffer and

how to use these commands.

Chip Mattson

SpeedScript's erase command automati

cally activates the buffer. After you press

CTRL-E, a prompt appears on the top line

to ask whether you want to erase a sen

tence, word, or paragraph (press S, W, or

P). Whatever you erase is temporarily

saved in the buffer. To retrieve the text,

press CTRL-R.

The buffer can be used in two ways. If

you accidentally erase more than you

wanted to, you can immediately retrieve

it. Also, if you wish to move a section of a

Do you have a qUl'stioll or a problem'! 
Have you discovued something tha t 
could help other Commodore usus? We 
wa n t t o hear Irom you. W rite t o 
Gazette Feedback, COM PUTEt', GA
ZETTE, P,O. Box 5406, Greensboro, Ne 
27403. We regret that due to the vol
um e of ma il received. we cannot 
respond individuatly to programming 
qutstiolls. 

A Good Idea For A Program 
After many years of programming 
games on my Commodore 64, I've fi· 
nally come up with a truly original idea 
for a game. My problem is I don't have 
the knowledge to wri te It. What I want 
to do is patent the idea, and then try 
and sell it to a software company. Have 
people done Ihis before? Is there any
thing wrong with trying to do this? If 
not, how do I go about getting a patent 
for my idea? 

Paul Rapnikas 

MallY software companies buy programs 
from ou tside programmers or develop
ment teams, but most wouldn't be Vtry re
uplive to buying all idea for a program. It 
would be like sendillg an inquiry to a book 
publishing compally asking if they'd like 
all idea for a story whicll one of tlleir au
tllors could write. You could write 10 illdi
vidl/al campa/lies and ask them Ij Ihey are 
interested, but most-if not all~ollly buy 
til e righls 10 compleled programs. 

you could copyrigllt tile game, but 
only after writing the program. Only a 
creative original work (a story, a song. a 
compuler program) can be copyrighted. 
All idea call/lot. 

Ollt thing you migllt cOllsider is 
teamillg up witll a frielld who could make 
your idea a reality. Or you could COlltillue 
to program and hope that eventuall y 
you'll have the skills to write the game 
yourself. 

Listing A Program To The Printer 
I wrote a short program and would like 
to print it out after I run it, but I don't 
know how. Could you tell me how to 
print my program? 

Martha L. Cox 

While tile program is jfJ memory. type this 
line (make sure the prilller is /limed on 
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before you press RETURN): 
OPEN 3,4: CMD 3: LIST 

This opens a chalHlel to the prillter 
(the file number is 3; the printer's device 
number is 4.J. If you'd preftr to see upptr- / 
lowercase ellaracters, use a secondary ad
dress of 7 (OPEN 3,4,7). CMD trallsfers 
output to the previously opened challnel. 
so thc listillg is scnt to the printer ins/cad 
of to tile screen. 

When the program is fillished lislillg, 
type this lille: 

PRINT#3: CLOSE 3 

The PRINT# flushes out allY ella roc
ters that might remain in the prillter alld 
CWSE shuts down the channel to the 
prillter. 

Returning To The Menu 
Can you use the printer to print out the 
menu from the GAZETTE Disk? I'd like 
to place a copy of the menu on the front 
of each month's disk envelope. 

Also, can you return 10 thc disk 
menu program from a program without 
reloading? 

LN Lambprice 

A disk directory call be loaded and listed 
as if it were a program file. Type the fol
lowillg lilIes to list the disk dircctory of 
any disk to the printer (the diskname after 
CMD4 is optional): 
LOAD "$0",8 
OPEN4,4: CMD4,"disknamr": LIST 
PRINT# 4: CWSE4 

If you load and list the directory from 
the GAZETTE Disk, you'lI su tile various 
programs for the 64 alld 128, along with 
support programs and files sudl as the 
menu 10ader. l!you·d prefer to see just the 
programs for the 64, type ill tile following 
sllort program, which rtads the cOlltents 
file on the disk and prints it to the serun. 
This is a gelleric file-reading program tllat 
will work on any fi les that contain ASCI1 
characters: 

FS 10 OFEN l,8,2,M64 OONTENTS M 

At; 20 GETtl,A$IS-ST 
MX 30 PRINTA$I ,IFS_0THEN20 
EK 40 CLOSEI 

To read Ihe file and selld tile rtsu/ts 
to the prillter, use this program: . 
FS 10 OPEN1,8,2. "64 CONTENTS~ 
SM 15 OPEN4,4 
A£ 20 GETtl,A$ , S-ST 

Editors and Readers 

OR 30 PRINT,4 . AS: , IFS-0THEN20 
RR 35 PRlNT,4 :CLOS E4 
EK 40 CLOSEt 

It would be possible to /zave IIIOst 
programs u tum to the menu after they're 
done, but thtre are sevual problems with 
tllis suggestioll. First, the origillal idea for 
tile Disk was to provide exact copits of 
progralllS as Illey're listed ill the lIIaga
zille. The magazine listi/lgs dO/I't relurn to 
a menu, so we'd have to make challges to 
tile prograllls all the Disk. III sOllie cases 
/llis would be simple enough, but other 
programs (especially ML games and utili
ties) rely all special programming tech
niques thai add wedges. introduce 
interrupts. or move memory around. 
Before retumillg to the mellU, the program 
would have to undo tile various challges 
that had bUll made to the computer. 

Allother factor is that mOllY subscrib· 
ers to the Disk make backup copies
games all one disk, utilities on another, 
alld so all. A retum-Io-menu command 
would generate error messages if the pro
gram was run from a disk that didn't con
tain the menu program. [n the case of ML 
programs, it would be difficult for some of 
our uaders to remove or rewrite the par
tial/ of the program that reloaded the 
menu. 

Adding the optiOl1 of retuming to the 
disk mellu wOli ld please some subscribers, 
but it would displease mOllY others. 

The Sp~Script Buffer 
I have a question about Speed5cript. 
Two of the commands deal with a buff
er. The buffer isn't mentioned in the ar
ticle, but the keyboard map shows the 
commands CTRL-R (ret.rieve buffer) 
and CTRL-K (kill buffer). Please explain 
holY to insert text into the buffer and 
how 10 use these commands. 

Chip Mattson 

SpeedScripl'S erase commQnd automati
cally activates the buffer. After you press 
CTRL-E, a prompt appears all the top line 
to ask whelher you wanl to uase Q sell
tence, word, or paragraph (prtSS 5, W, or 
Pl. Wllatever you erase is temporarily 
saved ill Ille buffe r. To retrieve tile text, 
press CTRL-R, 

The buffer call be used in two ways. If 
you accidentally erase more than you 
wall led 10. you call immediately retrieve 
il. Also, if YOIl wish /0 move 1/ section of a 



IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER C64
PROGRAM WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!

WORD WRITER

An efficient professional word

processing system for home and

business use.

All the features you'll need for every

day word processing, plus most of

the sophisticated features found in

more expensive programs: docu

ment chaining, form letter printout,

page separations, horizontal and

vertical scrolling, and much, much

more. Plus, you get:

An 85,000 word Spelling Checker

A built-in, 5-functlon calculator.

GEOS COMPATIBLE

Documents from these programs

can be incorporated Into the GEOS

environment.

With Timeworks you get more

than software...

you Get Our Customer Technical

Support Team - free to all registered

users.

DATA MANAGER 2

■ A general information storage and

retrieval system with report writing,

graphics, statistics, and label making

capabilities. Plus, you get:

I Quick access to important informa

tion. Items can be easily retrieved and

printed by name, index code, dale

range, amount range, or any category

of information stored in the system.

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and

X-CHART features that allow you to

cross-search any category of informa

tion; sort items alphabetically, numeri

cally, or by date; break down statistical

information into categories; and graphi

cally view your results.

With Timeworks you get our Money

Back Guarantee*

If you can find anything that works better

for you - and it's available - we'll buy it

for you. Details inside every Timeworks

package."

Suggested Retail List Price

SWIFTCALC $39.95

DATA MANAGER 2 $39.95

WORD WRITER $49.95

SWIFTCALC Sidewoy

■ A powerful, easy-to-use electronic

spreadsheet designed for home and

business use. Plus, you get:

i Sideways - Prints all your columns on

one, continuous sheet... sideways.

■ 250 rows and 104 columns provide

more than 25,000 cells (locations) in

which to place information.

i Performs mathematical functions, up

to 12 digits. Allows the use of minimum

and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values, and exponen

tial notation.

■ Performs financial analysis functions

calculates the present and future value

of a dollar and the present and future

value of a constant amount (annuity).

You Get Our Liberal Upgrade and

Exchange Policy - Details are inside

every Timeworks package.

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015

312-948-9200

" Oder eipres 90 Bays arwr Date ol original purchase.

"' COMMODORE 64 is a registered trademark of Commodore Eloctronics, Ltd.

IGEO5 ib a ir.-,;:. -i ■ :-- oT Borfcesey Software, Inc

© 1983 Tlmiwo'ki, Inc. All Righto Reserved.

Available now at your favorite

dealer, or call Timeworks.

TO ORDER CALL:

1-800-535-9497

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER (64 
PROGRAM WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOur 

WORD WRITER Ch.csr.~ 
• An efficient professional word 

processing system tor home and 
business use. 

• All the features you!1I need for every 
day word processing, plus most of 
the sophlsUcated features found In 
more expensive programs: docu
ment chaining. form letter printout, 
page separations, horizontal and 
vertical scrolling, and mueh, much 
more. Plus, you get: 

• An 85,000 word Spelling Checker 
• A built-In, S-function calculator. 

GEOS COMPATIBLE 
Documents Irom these programs 
can be Incorporated Into tho GEQS 
emmonmon\ 

With Timeworks you get more 
than software ••• 

You Get Our Customer Technical 
Support Team - free to all regls\l3red 
users. 

DATA MANAGER 2 .... w~rt 
• A general Information storage and 

retrieval system with report writing, 
graphics, statistics, and label making 
capabilities. Pius, you get: 

• Quick access to important Informa
tion. Ilems can be easily retrieved and 
printed by name, index code, date 
range, amount range. or any category 
of information stored in the system. 

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and 
X-CHART features that allow you to 
cross-search any category of informa
tion; sort items alphabetically, numeri
cally, or by date; break down statistical 
information into categories; and graphi
cally view your results. 

With Timeworks you get our Money 
Back Guarantee· 
II you can find anything that worKs better 
for you - and it's available - we'll buy it 
for you. Details inside every Tlmeworks 
package .•• 

SWIFTCALC ... Sideways 

• A powerful, easy-to-use electronic 
spreadsheet designed for home and 
business use, Plus, you get: 

• Sideways - Prints all your columns on 
one, continuous sheet ... sideways. 

• 250 rows and 104 columns provide 
more than 25,000 cells (locations) in 
which to place information. 

• Performs mathematical functions, up 
to 12 digits. Allows the use of minimum 
and maximum values, averages, sums, 
integers, absolute values, and exponen
tial notation. 

• Performs financial analysis functions 
calculates the present and future value 
of a dollar and the present and future 
value of a constant amount (annuity). 

You Get Our Uberal Upgrade and 
Exchange Policy - Details are inside 
every Timeworks package. 

Suggested Retail Ust Price 
SWIFTCALC $39.95 
DATA MANAGER 2 $39.95 
WORD WRITER $49.95 

More power for your dol/ar 

Available now at your 1.,'orlll. 
dealer, or call Timeworks_ 
TO ORDER CALL: 
1-800-535-9497 

TimeworKs, Inc. , 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015 
312-948-9200 
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document, you can erase it, move the cur
sor to the itew location, and press CTRL-R

to insert it there. You can retrieve the con

tents of the buffer any number of times,

which is handy for making repetitive

forms (Name/Address/Phone, for ex
ample). Also, some (but not all) versions of

SpeedScript allow you to erase part of a

document, load a new file, and copy the

buffered text from the first file into the
second.

The text in the buffer will remain

there until you use CTRL-E again, at
which point the buffer is zeroed and the

newly erased text begins to fill it. If you

want to add to what's in the buffer, use

SHIFT-CTRL-E instead,

When you 're erasing large portions of

a document, you may reach a point where

there's no more room in the buffer. To

clear out the buffer, press CTRL-K. You
can then resume erasing.

The Meaning Behind CMD

In the September issue of the GAZETTE,

we said that the CMD statement doesn't

seem to be an abbreviation and suggested

that it doesn't have a long form. Readers

R.S. Heyer and Jim Yost both sent letters

with the same answer: CMD means

Change Main (output) Device, which

makes sense to us. Thanks for your letters.

Moving Files Around

How can I reposition files on a disk di

rectory so that an often-used program is

the first on the disk? This would be use

ful in loading programs with just an as

terisk (").

David Marz

First, the asterisk doesn't always load the

first program on a disk. If you have just

loaded or saved a program and then type
LOAD"*",8 you'll load the most recently

accessed file—not the first on the disk.

This is handy if you accidentally scratch a

program. A scratched file is the most re

cently accessed, so you can LOAD"*",8

to retrieve it and then save it back to disk.

To load the first file on a disk, enter

LOAD"0:*",8. Usually the shorter

LOAD";*",8 will also work.

You can replace the first disk file

with another file by using the DOS copy

command in conjunction with the rename

and scratch commands. Let's say you have

a disk that contains ZEBRA as the first file

and you'd prefer to have another program

called AMBER at the beginning. First, you
have to move ZEBRA out of the first

position:

OPEN 15,8,15

PRINT#15, "CO:TEMP =O:ZEBRA"

PR1NT#15, "S0:ZEBRA"

PRINT#1S, "R0;ZEBRA =0:TEMP"

First, copy (CO:) the file named ZE

BRA to a temporary file on the same disk
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called TEMP. At this point, the same pro

gram is on the disk in two places, once as

ZEBRA and once as TEMP. Next, scratch

(SO:) ZEBRA, which frees up the first spot

in the directory. Finally, rename (RO:) the

file TEMP to its original name of ZEBRA.

Now you have to copy AMBER to the

newly opened first position in the

directory:

PRINT#15, "C0:TEMP= 0:AMBER"

PRINT#15, "SffcAMBER"

PRINT#15, "R0:AMBER =0:TEMP"

CLOSE15

This copies the file AMBER to the

next available space in the directory

(which happens to be the first filename,

because ZEBRA was just moved). Then the

original AMBER is scratched, and TEMP

is renamed to be AMBER. Finally, channel

15 is closed. Now, when you enter

LOAD"0:'",li you'll get the AMBER pro

gram because it's the first one in the

directory.

Arrays Are Lists

Could you write an article about the use

of the DIM statement? The reference

books 1 own have very sketchy infor

mation. I've enclosed a partial listing of

a program I'm trying to write for our

bowling team. I keep getting an error

message in the line that contains DIM.

Any help would be appreciated.

A.G. Trobaugh

The DIM statement sets up the size (Dl-

Mcnsion) of an array of variables. An ar

ray is basically a numbered list of

variables. The array has a single name,

like a variable, but it is followed by an in

dex number in parentheses. Arrays are

useful in a wide variety of applications.

You can crea'.e arrays to contain strings or

numbers, and they may have one or more

dimensions.

From the program listing you sent, it

looks like you understand how to use ordi

nary variables. And there are sections of

the program that would benefit from the

use of arrays. For instance, there's one

part of the program that looks like this:

310 INPUT NM

320 IF NM - 1 THEN NMS -

"DOROTHY"

330 IF NM - 2 THEN NMS - "NESSY"

340 IF NM - 3 THEN NMS - "WALLY"

and so on, with a total of eight IF-THEN

statements. This is a situation that could

be handled very nicely with an array.

There are eight names, so you need to

DIM the array to a size of 8, and then as

sign the names to each position in the

array:

10 DIM B$(!t)

12 BS(1) - "DOROTHY": BS(2) =

"NESSY": B$<3) = "WALLY"

The rest of the array is then filled

with the appropriate names. A shorter

way to set up the array is to use a FOR-

NEXT loop:

10 DIM BSIS)

12 FOR X ■= 1 TO 8: READ BS(X): NEXT

14 DATA DOROTHY, NE£SY, WALLY

The DATA statement on line 14 must

contain eight names for this to work prop

erly. Note that line 12 uses a variable in

stead of a number in parentheses. You can

put either a number or a numeric variable

'in parentheses. This means you could re

place the INPUT and eight IF-THENs

starting at line 310 with the following two

lines:

310 INPUT NM

320 NMS = BS(NM)

A two-dimensional array needs two

numbers (or variables) in parentheses,

let's say you want to keep weekly scores

for each of the bowlers on the team. On

paper, the grid would look like this:

NB

BOWLER 1

BOWLER 2

BOWLER 3

BOWLER J

NW |

WEEK1

660

501

482

WEEK 2

639

505

595

WEEK 3

591

542

403

The number of bowlers (NB) runs

down the left side, and the number of

weeks (NW) runs across the top. To imple

ment this in BASIC, you need a line like

this:

10 NB = 8; NW = 33: DIM SC(NB,NW)

You also need a way to fill up the ar

ray with the appropriate numbers, wheth

er you INPUT from the keyboard, READ

from DATA statements, or OPEN and

READ a disk file.

There are two problems in the line

that's giving you the error message. The

first is that DIM should be followed by the

array name and parentheses containing

the size of the array (see the examples

above). Another, more serious, mistake is

that there are several DIM statements

sprinkled throughout the program. An ar

ray can be dimensioned only once. If you

use DIM more than once on the same ar

ray, you'll get a REDIM'D ARRAY error.

A common practice is to put all DIM

statements at the beginning of a program

or in a subroutine that's called only once.

Exception To The Rule?

In one of your programs, you used neg

ative numbers in DATA statements. I

don't understand that. 1 thought all

DATA statements were between 0-255.

How does this work?

Glenn Peterson

Three of the most common uses for DATA

statements are machine language pro

grams, custom characters, and sprite

doculllel/t, you call erase it, //love tile cur
sor to the nt'W location, and prtss CTRL-R 
to insert it tilerI'. You eal/ retrieve the Call' 
ttnts 0/ fhl' buffer allY number 0/ times, 
wllieh is handy lor II/akillg repetitive 
/orllls (Nalllt / Address/ PII (Jlle, for ex
amplc). Also, sOllie (bu t IlOt 01/) versiOIlS of 
SpeedScript allow you 10 erase part of a 
document, load a Ilew file, and copy Ihe 
buffertd texl frolll Ihe firsl file illlo Iht 
secmrd. 

The text ill tire buffer will rf'maill 
tllere Iwlil YO Il lise CTRL·E agaill, at 
which point til t bufltr is zeroed and tire 
lIewly erased text begills to fill it. If YOIl 
want 10 add to wllal's ill the bufftr, use 
SHIFT-O'RL-E illslcad. 

When you'rt erasing large pori ions of 
a doculllent, you lIIay reach a point whue 
Ilrere's 110 more room ;11 Ihe buffcr. To 
clear out the buffer, press CTRL·K. YOII 
call tlltll resllme /!rasing. 

The Meaning Behind CMD 
hI the Septtlllbtr issue of tht GAZETTE, 
wt said that tht CMD sta/ell/wt dotSII'1 
st'Cm to bt all abbreviation and suggtsltd 
tllal il doeslI't Ilave a 10llg forlll. Readers 
R.S. Heyer alld /illl YOSI bolh selrl leltus 
with Ih e same allswer: CMD lUeallS 
Change Main (output) Device, which 
makcs sellse 10 11 5. Thallks for you r leiters. 

Moving Files Around 
How can I reposition files on a disk di
rectory so that an often-used program is 
the fi rs t on the disk? This would be use
fu l in loading programs with just an as
terisk (. ). 

David Marz 

Firsl, till' asterisk doesll'l always load Ihe 
first program 0/1 a disk. If you have jllst 
loaded or savcd a program antilhell Iype 
WAD" · ",8 you'll load Ihe 1II0st recently 
accessed fi le-I/ol the first all Ihe disk. 
This is Iralldy zJ you acciderrlally scratch a 
program. A scralched file is Iht mosl re
cel/tlyaccessed, so yOIl call WAD" · ",8 
10 relrieve it alld tllell save il back to disk. 

To load tile firs t file all a disk, ellter 
LOAD " 0:· ",8. Usually Ihe shorler 
WAD": · ",8 will also work. 

You call replact the first disk filt 
with rwother file by IIsillg lire DOS copy 
command in conjlmctioll with the rt llallle 
alld scratch commands. Let's say you have 
a disk thaI cOlltains ZEBRA as Ihe firsl file 
and you'd prefer to have allolher program 
called AMBER at Ihe beginrring. First, you 
have to move ZEBRA out of Ihe first 
posiliotl: 
O PEN 15,8, 15 
PRINT#lS, "CO:TEMP - O:ZEBRA" 
PRINT#lS, "SO:ZEBRA" 
I'RINT#lS, " RO:ZEBRA - O:TEMP" 

First, copy (CO:) tilt file uamed ZE
BRA to a temporary file on the same disk 
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called TEMP. At tllis POilll, tht sallie pro
gralll is all the disk in two places, alice as 
ZEBRA arrd ollce as TEMP. Next, scratch 
(SO:) ZEBRA, which frees up the first spot 
ill tilt directory. Filially, rerrame (ROJ the 
file TEMP 10 its ongil/al name of ZEBRA. 
Now YO Il hav;~ 10 copy AMBER to tile 
IItwly ope lied first posi t ion in Ihe 
directory: 
PRINT#15, "CO:TEMP - O:AMBER" 
PRINT#15, "SO:AM8ER" 
PRINT#15, "RO:AMBER - O:TEMP" 
CLOSE IS 

Tlris copies tile file AMBER to Ihe 
II tXt availab le space ill Ill e direct ory 
(which happens 10 bt tile firsl filename, 
because ZEBRA was just moved). Theil the 
origiual AMBER is scratched, and TEM P 
is rtllamed to be AMBER. Finally, challllel 
1 S is closed . Now, whtll you errter 
WAD"O: · ",tJ you'll get the AMBER pro
grail! because it 's tlrc firsl alit in tire 
directory. 

Arrays Are Usts 
Could you write an article about the use 
of the DIM statement? The reference 
books I own have very sketchy in for
mation. I've enclosed a partial listing of 
a program I'm trying to write for our 
bowling team. I keep getting an error 
message in the line that contains DIM. 
Any help would be appreciated. 

A.G. Trobaugh 

TIle DIM statemellt sets up tile size (DI
Mension) of I!II arrlly of variables. All ar
ray is basically a lIumber ed list of 
variablts. Tilt Ilrray has a sillgle rrame, 
like a variable, but it is followed by all in
dex number ;'1 parclltlleses. Arrays are 
useful in a wide va riety of applicatiolls. 
You ca ll creale arrays 10 COlltairl strillgs or 
mmlbers, arrd Ihey may have aile or more 
dimellsiolls. 

From the program listillS you sellt, il 
looks like you understand how to lise ordi
lIary variables. Alld there art sectiollS of 
Ihe program Ihat would benefil from Ihe 
use of arrays. For illstauce, there's one 
part of Ihe program that looks like IIlis: 

310 INPUT NM 
320 IF NM - 1 THEN NMS -

"DOROTHY" 
330 IF NM - 2 THEN NMS - "NESSY" 
340 IF NM - 3 THEN NMS - "WALLY" 

alld so all, with a total 0/ tight IF-THEN 
slatelllw ts. This is a siluatio/l that could 
be halldled very lIiuly with all array. 
Therc are t ighl /lallleS, so you llted to 
DIM Ihe arlay to a sizt of 8, and Ihtn as
sigll Ille lIames to each position ill tile 
array: 
10 DIM 85(8) 
12 8sm - "DOROTHY": B5(2) -

" NESSY": 85(3) - ''WA LLY'' 

Tile rest of the array is tllell filled 
with Ill c appropriate lIame s. A shorler 

way 10 set up tllC array is to use a FOR· 
NEXT loop: 
10 DIM 85(8) 
12 FOR X - I TO 8: READ B5(X): NEXT 
14 DATA DOROTHY, N~SY, WALLY 

Tilt DATA statemelll all lille 14 mrlst 
COlllaill eight lIames fo r lhis 10 work prop
erly. No le Ihat /ille 12 uses a variable ill
Slead of a III/mber illilaren th eses. You call 
put eitller a lIumber or a lIullleric variable 

'ill parelltheses. Tllis meallS you could re
place Ihe INPUT and eight IF-THENs 
slarlillg allille 310 witl! Ill e followillg two 
lilies: 
310 INPUT NM 
320 NMS - B5(NM) 

A Iwo-dilllcllsiollal array /leeds two 
lIumbers (o r va riables) ill parell tluses. 
LeI's say you want to keep weekly scores 
for eadl of Ihe bowlers all Ill e ttalll. 011 
paptr, Ihe grid wOllld look like til is: 

NO NW . 
• 

WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK) 

BOWLER I 660 '" m 
BOWLER 2 '" '" 

,., 
BOWLER 3 .., 

'" '" BOWLER 4 

The number of bowlers (NB) rrms 
dowl! tht left side, and the number of 
weeks (NW) rUlls across Ihe top. To imple
mmt this ill BASIC, you need a /ille like 
this: 
10 NB - 8: NW - 33: DIM SC(NB,NW) 

You also lIud a way 10 fill lip the ar· 
ray with Ihe appropriate numbers, wheth
er you INPUT frolll Ihe keyboard, READ 
from DATA statemellts, or OPEN alld 
READ a disk/ile. 

Therc art Iwo problems ill lilt lille 
IlIal's giving yO Il Ihe crror message. The 
firsl is tllat DIM sllould be followed by Ille 
array /lame Iwd parelltheses cOlltair/illg 
Ihe size of Ihe array (see Ihe exalllpies 
above). AIIOtllff, more serious, mistake is 
thai /here are several DIM slatemellts 
sprinkled throughoul the program. An ar
ray can bt dimensiolled ollly alice. If you 
use DIM more Ihan orrce all the same ar
ray, you'll get a REDlM'D ARRAY error. 
A cammal/ practice is 10 put all DIM 
s/atemellis al tile begimlillg 0/ a program 
or ill a subrolili/le that's called ollly alice. 

Exception To The Rule? 
In one of your programs, you used neg
ative numbers in DATA statements. I 
don't understand that . I thought all 
DATA statements were between 0-255. 
How does this work? 

Glenn Peterson 

Three of Ille most COIIIIIIO II uses fo r DATA 
slattll/tnls art lIIac/lille language pro
grams, CIi SlO/ll clraracters, alld spril c 



COMMODORE CLASSICS!

PAPERCLIP WITHSPELLPACK
for the Commodore 61

"The "I Best Selling Word Processing Package."

- BILLBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHART

"Superb ...the most sophisticated to date.

- COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"The best professional word processor available."

- RUN MAGAZINE

■ Fast: Insert/Delete, Move or Copy words,

phrases, sentences or entire blocks of text.

■ Easy: save up to 52 repetitive words or phrases,

then enter them with just two keystrokes.

■ Sophisticated: Global Search and Replace

changes even- occurrence ofa wrong word or

phrase.

• Works with the Consultant Data Base Manager

for the C6-I.

■ Personalized form letter, mailing list and

wailing label functions.

■ Built-in Spellpack with Dictionary for fast error

checking.

THE CONSULTANT

for Hie Commodore 128/G4

Database management made easy!

"Combines simplicity with speed end gigantic

records."

-COMMODORE MAGAZINE

■ Built-in templates for the most-needed database

functions: Inventory. Budgets, Mailing Lists.

Catalogs and many more,

■ Extensive macro capability

■ Keyed field access speed — b'10 second: sorting

speed — -I seconds per 1000 records.

■ Six search operators — Equal To. Greater

Than, Less Than, Not Equal To, Match Anywhere,

Wild Card.

■ Totally flexible relational reporting — insert

any Consultant datafile in a report.

■ Works with PapcrClip Word Processor,

KEYS TO TYPING:
for the Commodore 64/128

■III words a minute in 32 easy lessons — or less!

Learn to type at your own pace!

■ 32 step-by-step lessons to reach at least grade 10

proficiency!

■ Lessons based on proven instructional

techniques used by typing teachers.

c™punvW Mural MrTPi.RkhmoiHl Hill
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BATTERIES
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PAPERCLIP II:
for Ihe Commodore 128

"An exceptional value ...one of the best software

investments now available for the C12S!"
- RUN MAGAZINE

The " I best-selling word-processor re-designed to

take fall advantage of the C!2S's increased

memory; speed and power. Compatible with C-64

PaperClip text files.

■ Integrated 38.000-u-ord spelling checker to give

you error-free documents.

■ Built-in telecommunications module to access

on-line services — one toggle moves you between

word processor and terminal.

» Works with THE CONSULTANT for the CI28.

■ NeiB editing features include multiple columns,

reverse video scroll and chaptering, with

maximum document size now expanded to 999

lines.

CALKJT

for the Commodore 84/128

"... the veiy best program of its type... a

powerful tool that i not overpowering ...the

perfect spreadsheet for the home user."

- COMPUTER ENTERTAINER NEWSLETTER

■ Simplified, streamlined spreadsheet program

with "What If?" capability for projections and

estimates.

■ Built-in application templates: Check Book.

Budget. Installment Payment, Income Tax,

Balance Sheet. Stock Portfolio, Materials

Estimator, and many more.

■ Formats are already set up. calculations are

pre-programmed — all you need do is enter data.

■ Design your own customized worksheets to

solve specialized problems.

HOMEPAK
for the Commodore 64/128

",.. inexpensive, powerful, integrated software,

As such, HomePak is the winner of InfoWorld's

Best Buy Award."
-1NK0W0RLD MAGAZINE

... one ofthe finest values on the market.

Performance: excellent. Value: excellent."

- FAMILY COMPUTING MAGAZINE

Three easy-to-use programs on one disk:

/. HOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS

■ Powerful Macro facility — log on to your

favorite bulletin board or database with one

command.

■ Flexible data handling — save incoming text to

disk, edit it, print it.

2. IIOMETI-XT WORD-PROCESSOR

« Over 20 full-screen editing and formatting

features: move & copy, word-wrap, justification,

automatic paging and many more.

3. HOMEFIND DATABASEMANAGER

■ Natural English-language data entry/retrieval

system, for simplified electronic filing.

All three HomePak programs work together so it's

easy to transfer data and perform integrated tasks

COMMODORE CLASSICS! 
PAPERCLIP WITH SPELLPACK 
ror the Commodore 601 
"The " IlIesl Selling IIbrd Processing Package." 
- BILLBOARD'S COMPlJfER sonWARE CIIART 
"Superb ... Ihe most sophisticated to dale." 
- COMPlm MAGAZINE 
"The best professiono/ lLwd processor OIiui/able." 
- RUN MAGAZINE 
• Fast: Insert/lklele, Moue or Cop), lL'ords, 
phrom, sentences or entire blocks of text. 
• fasy: salle up 10 52 repetilice words or phrosts, 
then enlef them with jllst two keystrokes. 
• Sophisticaled: Global Search and Kep/oce 
chQnge.~ elie,y OCCII" cnce of /I wrong //lord or 
phrase. 
• IIbrkf lI'ilh Ih(' eOam/lonl Datu /Jase Manager 
for the C64. 
• Persooali:ed form letler. mailing lis/ (Jnd 
mailing label funClions. 
• Bllilt·in Speffpack with Dictionary (or fost error 
checking. 

THE CONSULTANT 
for the Commodore 128/ 64 
IJolOllose fII(Joagcment IIIode eos)'! 
"Combines simplicity a:ilh speed and gigantic 
records. " 
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE 
• Bltift·in temp/otes for the most·needed databa.'ie 
functions: Inventory; Bud..f{ets. Mailing Lists. 
Catalogs and man)' more. 
• E\'/ensicf macro capabilit)' 
• KeJed field access speed - 1110 second: sorting 
speed - 4 seconds per 1000 records. 
• Sir search operutoTS - &iuol 70. Crooter 
71Ian . Less Than , NOI £quul To. Match AnYlt·here. 
Wild e(ml. 
• TowlI)' flexible relational repor/ing - inserf 
any Consultant dalOfile in u repar/, 
• !lhrks wifh PaperClip lihrd Processor. 

KEYS TO TYPING: 
for the Commodore 64/128 
40 1I'0rds u minl/fe in.12 eas), le.~ns - or les.~! 
Learn to f.l'pe Of your OU'n pace! 
• 32 slep·b)'step lessons to reach 01 least grade 10 
proficiency.' 
• Lessons bllsed on prOl'en ins/fllctianol 
techniQlles IISed by typing teachers. 
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PAPERCLIP II: 
for the Commodore 128 
"An exceptional t·olue . .. ont of the best software 
inlles fments now available for the e128!" 
- RUN MAGAZI1\E 
71Ie "I best·selfing IL'Ord·processor. re--designed 10 
fake full adeantageof the C128$ incrttJsed 
memory: spool and power. Compatible with C-M 
PoptrClip text lifa. 
• Integrated 38.000·word sptlfing checker to giu 
JOu error·free documents. 
• Built·in telecommunications modllle to access 
on·line sewices - one lag,~le mOlles )'Ou befllli.~m 
word processor lind /erminul. 
• Ifhrks with TilE CONSULTANT for the e128. 
• New editing fro lllra include mUltiple columns, 
reverse lIideo scroll and chaptering, with 
maximum document size now expanded 10 999 
lines. 
CALKIT 
for the Commodore 601/ 128 

.. the t·tT)· best program of its type . .. a 
pou:erful tool that s not overpoIL~ring . .. the 
perfect spreadsheet for the home user. " 
- CO MPUTER ENTERTAINER NEWSLETTER 
• Simplified. strromlined spreadsheet program 
with "Whu/If?" capabilit)' for projections and 
estimates. 
• Built·in application templales: Check Book. 
Bud.qel. Installment Pa)'ment. Income Tur. 
&llance Shf!f't, Stock Portfolio, Materials 
£s/imatar, and man)' more. 
• formats are alfwd), set up. calwlotions are 
pre·progrommed - all ),ou need do is enter data. 
• Design )'our Olen customized u'Orksheets to 
solve spt'Cialized problems. 

HOMEPAK 
ror the Commodore 64/ 128 
" ... inexpensive, powerful. integrated sof/wore. 
,u such. J/amePak is the winner of In fo lthrlds 
Best Bu)' AIt'Ord." 
- INfOWORW M~INE 

... one of the finest values on the market. 
Performance: exceflelll. Ihlue: excelfenl." 
- FAMILV COMPIIJ'ING MAOOINE 
Thlee easy- tOouse programs on one disk: 
/. 1I0ME1,/:'RM n:U:COmfUNICATIONS 
• Powerful Macro facifit)' - log on to yOllr 
faLwite blilletin board or database with one 
command. 
• Fle\'ible data hand/hlg - save incoll1in.~ fer/to 
disk. edil it. prim il. 
2. 1I0MtTEXT II'ORIJ.I'ROCESSOR 
• Ot~r 20 fu/f.screen editing and formatting 
features: move & copy. word,u·rop. jllstification. 
outamatic paging and man)' more. 
.1. HO.\fEf'lND DATABASE MANAGf.'R 
• Natural English.lan.~uoge data en fryl retriel:al 
s)'slem. for simplifitil electronic filing. 
Aff ,"ree lIall1el'ak programs work to.~ether so il ·.~ 
easy /0 Ironsfer duta and IX,rlorm ifllegrall'd tasks. 
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SYSTEM

Sports

Training-

AMore

Competitive

You.

No matter what the sport, we have become a nation

conscious of performing to win. We spend hours training,

practicing, competing. Bodylink gives you the individual

attention of the best pro—anytime you desire for as long

as you wish—and at no extra cost. The Bodylink System

provides instantaneous feedback on the exact manner in

which your muscles are performing, enabling you to

correct your swing or refine your pitch while still in motion.

Bodylink allows a true two-way conversation between you

and your body, giving you the winning edge.

MUSCLE COORDINATION PACKAGE—S149.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Head-Band, three electrodes and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

Reducing Stress.

A Healthier and

More Productive

You.

Medical authorities now consider stress a major health risk

which may result in migraines, ulcers, back pain and

heart attacks. With Bodylink you have within reoch a

powerful stress reduction system. Bodylink allows you to

focus on physical signs of stress such as muscle tension

and skin temperature. By using this feedback, Bodylink

quickly and effectively teaches you to reduce stress for o

healthier and happier life.

STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE—S239.95

This package includes Bodylink, Biofeedback EMG Sensor and
Lead Set, Head-Band, three Electrodes. Biofeedback

Temperature Sensor, and two software cartridges containing

several programs.

Getting in Shape.. .Easier...

Safer... More Effectively

Home exercise now becomes exciting and more effective.

With Bodylink you can be sure you are exercising for

maximum benefit. While using the cardio exercise

package, Bodylink monitors your heart rate and helps you

determine the ideal level you need for aerobic gain.

With the muscle development package, Bodylink guides

you to do muscle developing exercises correctly and

effectively. Bodylink motivates you to work harder if you

are not reaching your target level, or helps you slow down

if you ore working too hard.

CARDIO EXERCISE PACKAGE—S209.95

This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and

Lead Set, Leg-Band, Pulse Rate Sensor, and two software

cartridge's containing several programs.

MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE—$169.95

This package includes Bodylink, COMET, and two software

cartridges containing several programs.

BODYLINK Is a peripheral that plugs Into me cartridge slot of the

Commodore 64/126 computer. Knowledge ot computers or computer

programming is NOT necessary to use BODYLINK You don't even

need a disk drive to save your data. Various sensors are used to

record internal signals from your body and relay them to bodylink.

You simply place the sensor against the part ot your body to be moni

tored and watch the result on your TV screen.

CammodDca is a regiscared rrademail oi

Cammodoce Electronics Limited

DEALERS, PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS

INQUIRIES WELCOME

Sports 
Training
AMore 
Competitive 
You. 

No malter what tfle sport, we hove become a notion 
conscious of performing to win. We spend hours training, 
practicing, competing. Bodylink gives you the individual 
attention of the best pro- anytime you desire for as long 
as you wish- and 01 no extra cost. The Bodylink System 
provides instantaneous feedback on the exacl manner in 
which your muscles are performing, enabling you to 
correct your swing or refine your pitch while still in molion. 
Bodylink allows a true fwo-way conversation between you 
and your body, giving you the winning edge. 
MUSCLE COORDINATION PACKAGE-SI49.95 
This package includes Bodylink. Standard EMG Sensor and 
lead Set. Head-Band, three electrodes and 1'1'10 softlNore 
cartridges containing several programs. 

Reducing Stress . 
A Healthier and 
More Productive 
You. 

Medical aulhori~es now consider stress a major health risk 
which may result in migraines, ulcers, bock pain and 
heart attacks, With Bodylink you have within reach a 
powerful stress reduction system. Bodylink allows you to 
focus on physical signs of stress such as muscle tension 
and skin lemperolUre. By using Ihis feedboc~ Bodylink 
quickly and effectively teaches you to reduce stress for a 
healthier and happier life. 
STRESS REDUCTION PACKAGE-S239.95 
This package includes Bodylink, Biofeedback EMG Sensor and 
Lead Sel, Head·Bond, three Electrodes, Biofeedback 
Temperature Sensor, and two software cartridges containing 
several programs. 

Getting in Shape ... Easier .. . 
Safer. .. More Effectively 
Home exercise now becomes exciting and mare effective. 
With Bodylink you can be sure you are exercising for 
maximum benefit. While using the cordia exercise 
package, Bodylink monitors your heart rate and helps you 
determine the ideal level you need for aerobic gain. 
Wi!h Ihe muscle developmenl package. Bodylink guides 
you to do muscle developing exercises correctly and 
effectively. Bodylink motivates you 10 work harder if you 
are not reaching your target level, or helps you slow down 
if you are working too hard. 
CARDIO EXERCISE PACKAGE-S209.95 
This package includes Bodylink, Standard EMG Sensor and 
Leod Sel, Leg-Bond, Pulse Rote Sensor, and two software 
cortridge's containing several programs. 
MUSCLE DEVElOPMENT PACKAGE-S169.95 
This package includes Bodylink, COMET, and two software 
cartridges containing several programs. 

BODYUNK Is a perlplleral thaI plugs Inlo the C1lrTl1dge slol of tile 
Commodore 6411 28 C1lmpuler. Know/edge 01 computers 01 computel 
programming Is NOT necessary to use BODYLINK. You don't even 
need a disk drive 10 save your dolo. Various sensors are used 10 
record Inlemal signals lrom your body and relay tI1em 10 BODYLINK. 
You simply place Ille sensor against tile part 01 your body to be monl· 
tared and wotcillhe result on your TV screen. 

Com"""",,- .. . rwgiJI""" ".~.'" 01 
Com"""""- EI""ronIeI UmlIod , 

DEALERS. PROGRAMMERS AND USER GROUPS 
INQUIRIES WELCOME 
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LOOK BETTER!

FEEL BETTER!

COMPETE

BETTER!

With the BODYUNK

"COMET"™ (Computerized

Muscle Exerciser and

Trainer) attachment, you

can build and tone the

muscle groups of your

stomach, chest, back,

legs, and arms. COMET is

an electronic muscle builder

that is connected to BODY-

LINK and sends a mes

sage to your TV screen

when ifs compressed or

pulled.
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MAIL ORDER TO BODYLOG, INC.

34 MAPLE AVENUE

ARMONK, N.Y, 10504

DESGRfPTIOM

Muscle Coordination Package

Muscle Development Package

Cordlo Exercise Package

Sttess Reduction Package

UNIT

$149.95

SI 69.95

S209.95

S239.95

QUAN

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! tolcl ^^.

It you are not completely satisfied,

you may »hm me product. *fmin "^S™*?"1
15 days for a full refund.

Payment must accompany

Ofder. Snipping(BeU*S200MlJ5t'otfSut>-

total (o™ S200 Ma! 5% oi Stioioioi]

mESSE« OH «PO ADO 5% EXTRA

lOW AHIIIinnillf

PRICE

To purchase additional sensors and software separately.

Call for More Information and
our product catalogue

914-273-6480 or 1 -800-233-2911.

Make checks payable lo Bodylog, Inc.

Charge to my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD

Name.

Address.

Citv . Stale Zip.

Signature.

Expires.

til pr.ces ana spoeiVcoi ons om suOisci w cd^nge wiinoul

relics Not resconsiDiofor (yoegraoinc srrors CC3 1-86

MAlla'OERTO BODYLOG, INC. 
34 MAPLE AVENUE 
ARMONK, N.Y. 10504 

DESCRIPTION 

Muscle Coonllnallan Package . . . 

Muscle Oevelopmenl Packoge .. .. .. .. 
COldla Exercise Package . , , . , ... 
Stress Reduction Pock~lIe •.. ... ... . 

UNIT 

S149.95 

S169.95 

S209.95 

S239.95 

SATISFACTION GUARAIiTEEDI latollollrthCll'4.$f 
If you ole nol campi &lei, SOllslled, 

N y ~ '*'" 000 you may ralUm the producl5 within 
15 days 101 0 luillelund. --~ 
Payment must accompany ..... 

QUAN PRICE 

older. ~ (8tk>.ot 5"200""" 5 .. (\I 9Jo. 
IcIoI «(No! S200.lal2 S" (\I SUOIoIoI) 
MItSE.ASOR,I,O(I ADO 5 .. EXlR.lo 

TOTAL AMOUNT ou~ 

To purchase additionol sensors and software separately. 

Call for More Information and 
our product catalogue 

914-273-6480 or I -800-233-291 1. 

Make checks payable 10 Bodylog, Inc. 
Charge 'a my ( ) VISA ( ) DISCOVER or ( ) MASTERCARD 

N:unc ________________ _ 

AddrcssL... _______________ _ 

Chy ________ SI:lloc ____ Zip ___ _ 

Sign:llurc 

I I I I I I I 
Expires ____ _ 
IJI ~ ona lOICt_, on SI.OjICI IO tlO'lgl"'lI"O.II 
P"(iIQ N(II ' tIIIOIISll)II!tIr 'VOOeJOp/llC ItIOI1 eel· I·U 



shapes. All three of these require numbers

to be POKEd into memory. An individual

byte of memory can hold a number in the

range 0-255. so in a sense you're right.

When DATA statements hold numbers

that are going to be POKEd into memory,

the DATA statements must be limited to

the range 0-255.

But DATA statements can hold other

sorts of information, too. If the data is

names of people or bowling scores, the

0-255 rule doesn't apply. Negative num

bers are acceptable in DATA, as long as

the numbers aren't being POKEd to

memory.

How Much Room Remains On

The Disk?

I have a program to control a loan busi

ness. Each account is kept as a sequen

tial file. The individual file lengths vary

from account to account, and it's some

times necessary to ascertain how much

space is available on the disk. It would

not do to suddenly run out of space.

Could you provide a BASIC sub

routine that would allow me to read at

any time the number of blocks free on a

disk?
Ralph Greenhalgh

The following program does what you're
looking for:

EE 10 ZSaCHRS(0)

KC 20 DEFFNA(X)=ASC(AS+ZS)+256
*(ASC(BS+ZS))

KC 25 PRINT"CHECKING DISK, PLE

ASE WAIT"
RC 30 OPEN1,8,0,"S0"

BE 40 GET#1,AS,B5

HQ 50 GET#1,AS,BS:IF FNA(X)=0

{SPACEJTHEN 90

BJ 60 GET#1,CS,DS

BE 70 GET#1,ES:IF ASC(ES+ZS) T

HEN 70

DG 80 GOTO50

SJ 90 AS=CS:BS-DS:F = FNA(X):C

LOS El

XS 100 PRINT F, "BLOCKS FREE 0

N THE DISK"

After the routine is finished, the

number of blocks free will be in the vari

able F (see line 90).

Sprite Collisions And Hi-Res
Graphics

I have two computers, a VIC and a 64.

I've been writing machine language

programs for both of them for about a

month now. How can I write a program

that detects collision between a certain

sprite and a certain background charac

ter in machine language? Say a pro

gram that checks for collision between

sprite one and the letter R and a colli

sion between sprite two and the letter

A.

Another question. I have a game

that displays 16 colors in bitmap (hi

res) mode. How is this done?

Sayam Tantasook
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When a sprite-to-character collision oc

curs, you can PEEK location 53279

($D01F) to determine which sprite was in

volved in the collision, but there's no easy

way to figure out which character it hit.

All you really know is that a certain sprite

happened to hit a character. You can't de

termine which character was hit unless

you PEEK the horizontal and vertical lo

cations (x and y coordinates) of the sprite,

translate them into the equivalent row

and column on the screen, and then PEEK

screen memory in that vicinity.

To answer your second question,

there are several ways to set up a hi-res

screen. The first is true hi-res, where you

can turn on or off 64,000 picture elements

(pixels) arranged in a pattern of 320 pixels

across X 200 pixels down. Since a byte of

memory contains eight bits, it can hold

enough information to control eight pixels

on the hi-res screen. Thus, 8000 bytes are

required to bitmap a standard hi-res

screen.

Color memory is also important.

When you set up a hi-res screen, 1000

bytes are set aside for color memory. Each

memory location in hi-res color memory

controls the foreground and background

colors for an 8-pixel X 8-pixel section of

the screen. Within each 8X8 section,

you're allowed only two colors (not count

ing sprites that might be moving around).

But each section is independent of the oth

er sections. So, for example, you could

have an 8 X 8 chunk of the screen with a

blue background and white pixels next to

a section that has a red background with

gray pixels. Each 8X8 area can contain

only two colors, but the colors are inde

pendent of colors that might appear in

other 8X8 areas.

Another method to set up a bit

mapped screen is to use multicolor hi-res.

If you choose to use multicolor mode

(which could be called medium-res), you

trade half the horizontal resolution in re

turn for two additional colors. Instead of

320 X 200, the screen has 160 double-

width pixels X 200 lines. Each pixel re

quires two bits (binary 00, 01,10, or 11) to

define the color. Color memory still con

trols an 8 X 8 section of the screen, but

the pixels are twice as wide, so you really

have only a4X 8 area to work in. The 32

pixels can contain one of four different

colors. Again, the separate sections of the

screen are independent of each other, al

though one of the colors is universal.

Some screens that seem to be hi-res

actually use custom characters. Each

character can have an individual fore

ground color (based on the number in

color memory) in addition to a background

color shared among all characters. Multi

color characters can have an individual

foreground color plus two other common

colors in addition to the background.

Characters can also be displayed in

extended background color mode, which

reduces by a factor of four the number of

available characters (64 instead of 256),

but multiplies by four the number of back

ground colors. You can then choose one of

the 16 available colors for the character in

the foreground and one offour background

colors for the rest of the 8 X 8 character

grid.

Pictures On Disk

I recently purchased a Commodore

128. One of the main reasons I chose

the 128 is because 1 heard of its easy-to-

use graphics capabilities that are acces

sible from BASIC. I have written many

hi-res programs and wish to save just

the pictures to disk, preferably with the

BSAVE command. Is this possible?

How could I do it?
Brian Aljian

After you've designed the hi-res picture

and displayed it on the screen, type the

following line in immediate mode—or in

clude it in your program:

BSAVE "picturename", B0, P7168 TO

PI6383

To load it back into memory,

BLOAD"picturename",B0. For multi

color hi-res pictures, you'll have to set

colors 2 and 3 before BLOADing the

picture.

BLOAD and BSAVE were intended

primarily for machine language programs,

but they can also be used to load and save

hi-res pictures, sprite shapes, character

sets, function key definitions, and so on. If

you have a portion of memory you want to

send to disk, BSAVE is a handy command.

The Other Side Of The CP/M Disk

I'm a Commodore 128 owner, and I

was unaware that the CP/M disk was

two-sided until I read about it in your

magazine.

After 1 booted it for the first time

and before 1 copied it, I managed to

"nuke" the disk. Now, the first side still

boots up, but the second side gives me a

disk error and prints a whole bunch of

question marks.

What happened to my disk and

how can I get it replaced?

Jim Traverse

The first side of the CP/M disk contains

the boot sector for starting up CP/M and

the second side does not. You must turn on

the computer (or type BOOT) white side

one is in the disk drive. After CP/M has

booted, remove the disk and pip it over.

When the second side is in the drive,

type D1R to see if you can get a directory.

If you still get question marks, try press

ing CTRL-C (hold down the CONTROL

key and press C). This tells CP/M to log

out the previous disk and prepare for a

new one. Then type DIR again. Pressing

CTRL-C may solve your problem.

sllapes. All tlrree of tll ese require numbers 
to be POKEd illto memory. An ilIdivjdual 
byte of memory call hold a number in the 
rallge 0-255, so ill a sellse you're right. 
W/UII DATA statements hold numbers 
Illat are going to be POKEd inlo memory, 
lire DATA stalements must be limittd to 
Iht range 0-255. 

Bllt DATA stalements can hold otlrer 
sorts of illformaliol', 100. If the data is 
names of people or bowlillg scores, Ihe 
0-255 rule doesll't apply. Negalive num
bers are acceplable in DATA. as 10llg as 
tire lIumbers Ilrerr't btilrg POKEd to 
memory. 

How Much Room Remains On 
The Disk? 
I have a program to control a loan busi
ness. Each account is kept ns a sequen
tial file, The individual file lengths vary 
from account to account, and it's some
times necessary to ascertain how much 
space is available on the disk. It would 
not do to suddenly run out of space. 

Could you provide a BASIC sub
routine that would allow me to read at 
any time the number of blocks fteeon a 
disk? 

Ralph Greenhalgh 

Tile fol/awirrg program does wlral you'r/' 
looking for: 
EE 10 Z$-CHR$(0) 
KC 20 DEFFNA(X) -ASC(A$+Z$)+256 

"(ASC(B$+ZS) ) 
KC 25 PRINTMCHECKING DISK, PLE 

ASE WAIT M 

RC 30 OPENl,B,0, "S0" 
BE 40 GET'I,AS,BS 
HB 50 GET'I,A$,B$IIF FNA(X)-0 

tSPACEJTHEN 90 
BJ 60 GET'l.CS,D$ 
BE 70 GET'I , ESIIF ASC(E$+Z$) T 

HEN 70 
DG 80 GOT050 
SJ 90 AS-C$IB$ -D$ IF . FNAIX):C 

LOSEl 
XS 100 PRINT F , "BLOCKS FREE 0 

N TilE OISK" 

AfttT the routille is fillis/red, the 
number of blocks fret will be in the vari
Ilble F (see line 90). 

Sprite Collisions And Hi-Res 
Graphics 
I have two computers, a VIC and a M . 
I've been writing machine language 
programs for both of them for about a 
month now. How can I write a program 
that detects collision between a certain 
sprite and a certain background charac
ter in machine language? Say a pro
gram that checks for collision between 
sprite one and the letter R and a colli
sion between sprite two and the letter 
A. 

Another question. I have a game 
that displays 16 colors in bitmap (hi
res) mode. How Is this done? 

Sayam Tantasook 
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Wilen a sprile-to-charllcttr collision oc
curs, you CIlII PEEK 10clliiolr 53279 
(S001 F) to determine wllich sprite was in
tJolved in the collision, but there's no ellsy 
way to figure out wllicll clraracttr il hil. 
All you really know is that 11 certllin sprite 
Irappelled to hil a character. You call't de
term ill(' wlricll character was llit 1I111ess 
you PEEK the horizontal aud vtrtical lo
cations (x and y coordilrales) of lire sprite, 
trallslale IIlem ilrto IIle equivaleut row 
and column on the screen, and IIren PEEK 
screw memory irr tJlI~t vicinity. 

To answer your secolld qlleslion, 
thtre are sevtrlll ways to set up a hi·res 
scree". Th/' first is Irue IIi-res, wlure you 
CIIII tum all or off 64,000 piclure elemerlts 
(pixels) arranged iI' a plllteTII of 320 pixels 
across X 200 pixels dow". 5i"ce 11 byte of 
memory contains eight bils, it call hold 
l'I1ouglr illforllla/ioll /0 COlltrol tighl pixels 
011 tire hi-res scrcerr. ThIlS, 8000 bytes are 
required to bitmap 11 stall dllrd hi-res 
screen. 

Co lor melllory is also importallt. 
When you sel up a hi-res screell, 1000 
bytes lire set aside for color memory. Eaelr 
memory location jn hi-res color memory 
controls tile foregrllulld and background 
colors for all 8·pixel X 8-pixel steliOll of 
th/' scr/'ell. Within eaclr 8 X 8 sectiou, 
you're allowed olily Iwo colors ("01 cou nl
ing spritts thaI mighl be moving arOUlld). 
But each seclion is independent of the otlr
er secliolls. So, for example, you could 
have an 8 X 8 chunk of the screen with a 
blue background alld wlrite pixels /lexl lo 
11 seclion that has a red background wit/r 
gray pixels. Each 8 X 8 area can eOlrtairr 
only two colors, but the colors are inde
pendent of colors Ihat mig/rl appear ill 
olher 8 X 8 areas. 

Allother method to set up a bit
mllpped screell is 10 use mullicolor hi-res. 
If you choose to use I1l11 lticolor mode 
(w lrich could be called mediulll-res), you 
trade Irlllf Ihe horizolltal resolutiOlr ill re
tUTII for Iwo additiolral colors. Irrstead of 
320 X 200, tile screerr hilS 160 double
width pixels X 200 lillts. Eadr pixel re
quires two bits (binary ~O, 01, 10, or II) to 
define Ihe color. Color memory still COII
trois all 8 X 8 sectiOll of tire screen, bul 
Ihe pixels are Iwice liS wide, so you really 
Irav/' only a 4 X 8 area 10 work ill. Tire 32 
pixels call contain one of four differellt 
colors. Again, the separatt sections of the 
scree" are i"depelldell' of each othtr, al
though one of the colors is universal. 

Some screens that seem to be hi-res 
actually use cus lom characters. Each 
character can have an individual fore
ground color (based on the lIumber in 
color memory) in addition to 11 background 
color shared among 1111 characters. Mulli
color characters can have all illdividual 
foreground .color plus two other common 
colors in addition to Ihe background. 

Characters ca ll also be displayed in 
exttllded backgrouud color mode, wlriclr 

reduces by a fllctor of four the Irumber of 
available clraracters (64 illstead of 256), 
but multiplies by four tire number of back
grollnd colors. You call1hell choose aile of 
tire 16 available colors for IIle character ill 
tire foreground Illid one of four backgroulld 
colors for tire resl of th/' 8 X 8 clrllracter 
grid. 

Pictures On Disk 
I recently purchased a Commodore 
128. One of the main reasons I chose 
the 128 is because I heard of its easy-to
use graphics capabilities that are acces
sible ftom BASIC. I have written many 
hi-res programs and wish to save just 
the pIctures to disk, preferably with the 
BSAVE command. Is th is poss ible? 
How could I do it? 

Brian Aljian 

After you've desiglled the hi-res piclllre 
and displayed it all tile screell, type tire 
following /iIlC ;" immediate mode-or in
clude it ill your program: 
BSAVE "picturtnamt", BO, P7168 TO 

P1 6383 

To load it back in to memory, 
BWA D"picturename",BO. For mult i
c% r hi-res piclures, you'll hllve to stl 
colo rs 2 and 3 before BLOADing the 
picture. 

BWAO and B5AVE were intended 
primarily for machillt language programs, 
but they can also be used 10 load and save 
hi-res pictures, sprile shapes, character 
sets, function key definitions, and so all. If 
you Irave a portioll of memory you want to 
selld to disk, B5AVE is a Irllndy command. 

The Other Side Of The CP/ M Disk 
I'm a Commodore 128 owner, and I 
was unaware that the CP j M disk was 
two-sided until I read about it in your 
magnzine. 

After I booted it fo r the fi rst time 
and before I copied it, I managed to 
"nuke" the disk. Now, the first side still 
boots up, but the second side gives me a 
disk error and prints a whole bunch of 
question marks. 

What happened to my disk and 
how can I get it replaced? 

Jim Traverse 

The firs t side of the CP/M disk contains 
the boot sector for starting up CP/M lind 
the second side does not. You must tum on 
the compuler (or type BOon while side 
one is ill the disk drive. After CP/M has 
booted, removt the disk and flip it over. 

When tilt seCOlrd side is in the drive, 
type DlR 10 see if you call get a directory. 
If you still gel question mllrks, try press
ilrg CTRL-C (ilold dowlI the CONTROL 
kty alld press C). This tells CP/M to log 
alit the previous disk alld prepllre fo r a 
/lew aile. Then type DlR aga in. Pressing 
CTRL-C mlly solve your problem. 
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If the disk is defective, it should be

covered by the warranty. See the DRI li

censing agreement that came with the

disk. It says that defects in the media

(meaning a disk that doesn't work) are

covered and you can return the disk for a

replacement.

Addressing Envelopes

] have a Commodore 64 with a 1526

printer. I routinely use SpeedScript for

letters with tractor-feed paper. 1 have

trouble with regular single sheet paper

and 1 have been unable to type enve

lopes. How do 1 do this?

George A. Clark

When you're using SpeedScript with sin

gle sheets of paper, you should put Ihe

page-wait command at the top of the doc

ument. Hold down CTRL and press the

English pound key. You'll be prompted for

a format key; type the letter w (for "wait

between pages"). You may have to set the

bottom margin a little higher as well.

When a page has printed, SpeedScript

will print a line that reminds you to insert

the next sheet.

The Commodore 1526 printer has a

paper sensor that causes the printer to

stop when it thinks it has run out of paper.

By using the page-wait command, you can

avoid most problems caused by the sensor.

The printer won't print envelopes be

cause of the paper sensor. When you've

lined up the envelope, the printer thinks

it's out of paper and refuses to continue.

Here's a way to use your printer to

address envelopes; Place a piece of paper

between the flap and the main envelope.

Carefully pick up the paper and envelope

together and insert them top first into the

printer. Advance the paper until the top of

the envelope shows. The piece of paper

you've inserted fools the paper sensor into

thinking there's more paper.

A Fastload Warm Start

I am a happy owner of the Epyx Fast-

load cartridge, but when 1 use the 64's

system reset command (SYS 64738),

Fastload is disabled. Is there a reset

command that will leave Fastload in

place?

Brian Johnson

We don't usually respond to programming

questions about specific commercial prod

ucts (it's best to address inquiries to the

software company that produces the pro

gram), but within a week after we received

your letter, two answers appeared in the

"Feedback" mailbox, so this must be a

common problem. Here they are:

The Fastload manual states

that the only way to use the car

tridge after it has been deactivated

is to turn the 64 off and on again.

However, through disassembling
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the program I have figured out how

to do both a warm start and a cold

start.

The warm start is easy; all it

does is re-enable the Fastload com

mands without clearing the screen

or erasing any program in memory,

just SYS 57134. The cold start is

similar to SYS 64738 but also en

ables Fastload. Below is a program

that does it. The variable S can be

set to any value where there are 6

free bytes of memory.

IDS=820

20 FOR 1 = S TO S+ 5: READ A:

POKE I,A: NEXT: SYS S

30 DATA 32,6,223,76,48,128

David MacKenzie

I'm sure Fastload users have

found that SYS 64738 doesn't reset

Fastload. This short routine can re

place SYS 64738:

10 FOR I - 288 TO 293: READ A:

POKE LA: NEXT

20 DATA 32,21,223,76,61,128

After you run the program, you can

reset the computer and re-enable

Fastload with SYS 288.

Albert H. Cooper, III

Thanks to both of you for the answer to

this question.

80-Column Cables For The 128

I would like to know where 1 may pur

chase the monochrome 80-co!umn ca

ble that you mentioned recently, and

how much it is.
Ricky Seidenstein

The 128 has both monochrome and color

80-column outputs. These two signals are

available on the port labeled RGBI. To see

80 columns in color, you need an RGB

monitor and an IBM-compatible color ca

ble (almost any merchant that sells RGB

monitors will also stock cables for the

IBM, so they're not difficult to find).

You can use either a monochrome

monitor, also called a green-screen or an

amber-screen, or a composite color moni

tor such as the 1701 or 1701 to obtain 80

columns in monochrome. For the 1701 or

1702, connect the monochrome input to

the jack on the rear of the monitor labeled

LUhlA. Monochrome means one color,

but you really have three colors: dark,

light, and a gray shade that's between the

two extremes.

To build your own cable, buy a length

of coaxial cable, an RCA male plug, and a

standard male nine-pin D connector (Ra

dio Shack part #276-1537). The nine-pin

connector is the. complement of a joystick

connector, which is to say that a joystick

plug will fit into this connector. Pin 1 of

the RGBI connector is ground and pin 7 is

the monochrome output. See page 352 of

the 128 System Guide for a diagram,

which is arranged as ifyou were inside the

computer looking out. Connect pin 1 to

the outside portion of the coaxial cable

and pin 7 to the inner wire.

The Radio Shack parts cost about $5,

and the cable is easy to make if you're

good with a soldering iron. If you're not,

you can buy one for S8-S15. Batteries In

cluded, Microvations, and Cardco have

such cables for sale (ask your local Com

modore dealer for details). Some Commo

dore dealers also make their own cables.

XMODEM: A Standard Protocol

Where can I obtain the XMODEM pro

tocol? I am interested in designing my

own terminal programs and need infor

mation on this.
Tim Kollas

XMODEM (also known as Modem?) is an

error-checking scheme used to transmit

files from one computer to another,

usually over the telephone lines. It is

without a doubt the most popular micro

computer protocol for uploading and

downloading.

The original XMODEM protocol was

devised by Ward Christensen, who also set
up the first computer bulletin board. Data

is sent in blocks of 128 bytes, with a check
sum and other extra information which

insures that each block is received

correctly.

XMODEM transfers always involve

eight-bit bytes; if you are using a telecom

munications program, make sure that you

are communicating with a word length of

eight bits and no parity. Four ASCII char

acters have a special meaning in this

protocol:

1 SOH start of header

4 EOT end of text

6 ACK acknmvledge

21 NAK negative acknoivledge

The computers at both ends of the

link use these characters as signals during

the transfer. Respectively, they are used to

mark the start of a data block ISOH), and

to indicate when the transmission is com

plete (EOT), when a block has been re

ceived successfully (ACK), and when an

error has occurred in receiving a block

(NAK).

A complete XMODEM block always

consists of 132 bytes of information. The

first 3 bytes of the block are called the

header. The next 128 bytes contain the ac

tual data being transferred, and the last

byte contains a checksum. The first byte is

the starl-of-header character(SOH, ASCII

1) which says to the receiving computer,

"Here comes a block." The second byte is

the block number, which begins at one and

increases by one every time a block is suc

cessfully transmitted. When the block

number exceeds 255, it flips over to zero

(not one). The third byte is the block com

plement, a value equal to the ones com

plement of the block number (256 - the

If the disk is defective, it should be 
covered by Ihe warranty. See the DRl li
censillg agreement that came with the 
disk. It says that defects ill the media 
(mean ing a disk that doesn't work) lire 
covered alld you cau return the disk for a 
replacement. 

Addressing Envelopes 
I have a Commodore 64 with a 1526 
printer. I routinely use SpudScript for 
leiters with tractor-feed ptlp<!r. I have 
trouble with regular si ngle sheet paper 
tlnd I have been unable to type enve
lopes. How do I do this? 

George A. Clark 

When you're using SpeedScript with sin
sle sheets of paper, you should put the 
page-wait comma7ld at the top of the doc
ument. Hold down CTRL alld press the 
English poulJd key. You'll be prompted for 
a format key; type IIJe leiter w ({or "wait 
betweelJ pages"). You may have to set the 
bottom margin a little higher as well. 
Wh en a page has prillted, SpeedScript 
will print a lille that reminds you to insert 
the next sheet. 

Tile Commodore 1526 prillter has a 
paper sensor that causes the printer /0 
stop when it thillks it has TUIl out ofprlper. 
By usillg IIle page-wait commal/d, you call 
avoid most problems caused by the se/lsor. 

The printer wall', prillt ellvelopes be
cause of tire paper sensor. Wh en you've 
lined up the ellvelope, the printer thinks 
it 's out of paper alld refuses 10 continue. 

Here's a way to use your prillter 10 
address (llvelopes: Place a piece of paper 
between the flap alld Ihe maill ttlvelope. 
Carefully pick up the paper and ellvelope 
together and illsert them top fi rst illto the 
printer. Adt/ance the paper ulltil the top of 
the erltlelope shows. The piece of paper 
you've inserted fools the paper sensor illtO 
tlJinkill8 there's more papu. 

A Fastload Warm Start 
I am a happy owner of the Epyx Fast
load cartridge, but when I use the 64 's 
system rcset command (SYS 64738), 
Fast/oad is disabled. Is there a reset 
command that will leave Fast load in 
place? 

Brian Johnson 

We dOII't usually respolld to programming 
questions about specific commercial prod
uCls (it's best 10 address inquiries 10 the 
softwart company that produces the pro
gram), bul within a week after we received 
your letter, two answers appeared ill the 
"Feedback" mailbox, so this must be a 
common problem. Here they are: 

The Fastload mallual sta tes 
that the ollly way to use the car
tridgt after it has beell deaclirJated 
is to turn the 64 off and on again. 
However, through disassembling 
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the program Ilrave figured out how 
to do both a wann start and a cold 
start. 

The wann start is easy; all it 
does is re-enable the Fastload com
mands without clearing tire screen 
or erasillg allY program i/I memory. 
Just SYS 57J94. "fhe cold start is 
similar to SYS 64738 but also ell
abies Fastload. Below is a program 
that does it. The variable 5 call be 
set to any rJalue where there are 6 
free bytes of memory. 
105- 820 
20 FOR I - 5 TO 5+5: READ A: 

POKE I,A: NEXT: 5YS 5 
30 DATA 32,.6,223,76,48,128 

Dtlvid MacKenzie 

I'm su re Fastload users have 
found that SYS 64738 doesn't reset 
Fastload. Tlris sltort routille can re
place SYS 64738: 
10 FOR I - 288 TO 293: READ A: 

POKE I,A: NEXT 
20 DATA 32,.21,223,76,61,128 

Afler you TUIl the program, you call 
reset the computer and re-enable 
Fastload with SYS 288. 

Albert H. Cooper, III 

Thanks to both of you for the arrswer to 
this question. 

SO-Column Cables For The 128 
I would like to know where I may pur
chase the monochrome 80-column ca
ble that you mentioned recently, and 
how much it is. 

Ricky Seidenstein 

The 128 has both monoch rome and color 
80-column outputs. These two signals are 
arJailable on the port labeled RGBI. To see 
80 columns ill color, you nud arl RGB 
monitor and an IBM-compatiblt color ca
ble (1Ilmost any merchallt tltat sells RGB 
monitors will also stock cables for the 
IBM, so they'rt Ilot difficult to find). 

You can use either a monochrome 
monitor, also called a green-screen or an 
amber-screen, or a composite color moni
lor such as the 1701 or 1702 to obtaill 80 
columns in monochrome. For the 1701 or 
1702, connect the monochromt input 10 
tire jack on lite rear of tire mOllitor labeled 
LUMA. Monochrome means one, color, 
but you really have three colors: dark, 
ligllt, and a gray shade IIlat's between the 
Iwo exlremes. 

To build yourOWIl cable, buy a length 
of coaxial cable, an RCA malt plug, and a 
standard male Ilille-pin D cOllnector (Ra
dio Shack pan #276-1537). The nille-pin 
COMector is the.complement of a joystick 
connector, which is to say that a joystick 
plug will fit into this connector. Pin 1 of 
Ihe RGBl Call nectar is ground and pill 7 is 
Ihe monochrome output. See page 352 of 
Ihe 128 System Guide for a diagram, 

which is arrallged as if you were inside the 
computer looking out. Conllecl pin 1 to 
the outside portioll of the coaxial cable 
and pin 7 to the inner wire. 

The Radio Sh llck parts cost aboul $5, 
and the cable is easy to make if you're 
good with a soldering iron. If you're IIOt, 
you call buy aile fo r $8- $1 5. Ba/feries In 
cluded, Microvatioll S, arId Cardco Ilave 
such cables for sale (ask your local Com
modore dealer for details). Some Commo
dore dealers also make their own cables. 

XMODEM: A Standard Protocol 
Where (tin I obtain the XMODEM pro
tocol? I am interested in designing my 
own terminal programs and need infor
mation on this. 

TIm Kollas 

XMODEM (also hlown as Modem7) is an 
error-dltckillg scheme used 10 transmit 
files from one co mputer to allot Iter, 
usually over the Idepholle lines. It is 
without a doubt lite most popular micro· 
comp uter protocol for uploading and 
dtJWnloadillg. 

The original XMODEM protocol was 
devised by Ward Christensell, who also set 
up tht first computer bulletin board. Data 
is sent ill blocks of J 28 bytes, wilh a clleck
sum and otlter extra illfonnation which 
insures /ll at each block is re ce ived 
correctly. 

XMODEM tral/sfers always illvolve 
eight-bit bytes; if you are using a telecom
municatiollS program, make sure lhat you 
are communicating with a word length of 
eigh t bits and no parity. Four ASCIl char
acters have a special meanillg in this 
protocol: 
1 SOH slilr! Of heilder 
4 Ear end of text 
6 ACK ilcknowledge 
21 NAK ntgative ocknC1lvledge 

Tile computers at both ends of the 
link use Ilt est.' characters as sigllals during 
the trall sfer. Respectively, they are used to 
mark the start of a data block (SO H), and 
to indicilte when Ihe t"ITIsmission is com
plete (Eon, when a block has bet.'11 re
ceived successfully (ACK), alld when all 
error has occurred ill rt.'ceiving a block 
(NAJ(). 

A complete XMODEM block always 
consists of J32 bytes of i"formatioll. Tile 
first J bytes of ti,e block are called the 
header. The Ilext 128 bytes cOlltainthe ac
tual data being transferred, and the laSI 
bytt contains a checksum. The first byte is 
the slart-of-header charaCler(SOH, ASCII 
1) which says to Ihe receiving computer, 
"Here comes II block." The secolld byte is 
the block number, which begins at aile and 
increases by one ellery time a block is suc
cessfully transmitted. When th e block 
number exceeds 255, it flips over to zero 
(nol one). The third byte is the block com
plement, a value equal to the arIes com
plemelll of tire block IIIlmber (256 - tire 
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block number). Together, the block num

ber and complement allow both computers

to make sure they are synchronized (deal

ing with the same block).

The 128 data bytes may contain any

sort of eight-bit data (executable programs

as well as ordinary ASCII text). The

checksum is the eight-bit sum of all 128

data bytes. It's reset to zero at the begin

ning of each block, and flips over to zero

whenever it exceeds 255. In BASIC, the

checksum can be calculated with the
statement CHECKSUM = (CHECKSUM

+ BYTE) AND 255, where CHECKSUM is

the checksum value and BYTE is the

ASCII value of the current character.

Here is a nutshell description of a success

ful XMODEM transfer:

Initiation. Sender waits for an initial

NAKfrom receiver. Receiver sends a NAK

to initiate the transfer.

Transfer of blocks. Sender transmits a

132-bytc block consisting of a one-byte

SOH character, one-byte block number,

one-byte block number complement, 128

bytes of data, and a one-byte checksum. If

the receiver gets the block successfully, it

sends an ACK lo say, "I got that block

okay; send the neit one." If an error oc

curs, the receiver sends a NAK to say,

"Send the last block again." This process

continues until all blocks have been re

ceived successfully (or the transfer is

aborted; see next section).

Termination. Sender transmits an EOT

character to signal the end of the trans

mission. Receiver sends an ACK to say, "1

see that you're done, so I'm quitting, too."

Timing and error-checking are criti

cal parts of XMODEM. Since the transfer

is largely automatic, each computer must

have a means of aborting the process if too

many errors occur. Here is a description of

error-checking during an XMODEM

transfer:

Initiation. Sender aborts the transfer if it

doesn't receive an initiating NAK from

the receiver after ten W-sccond timeouts

(100 seconds total). Receiver sends the

first NAK, then waits to get the first SOH,

sending another NAK every ten seconds if

no SOH appears. Receiver aborts the

transfer if ten W-second timeouts occur
without its receiving an SOH.

Transfer of block. Sender transmits a

132-byte block, then waits for a response

from the receiver. Sender aborts transfer if

ten 10-second timeouts occur for any

block without its receiving an ACK or

NAKfrom the receiver. Receiver waits for

each block to arrive, sending a NAK every

ten seconds if no SOH appears, and abort

ing transfer if ten such timeouts occur for

any block. After receiving an SOH, the re

ceiver reduces the timeout interval to one

second for each of the 131 remaining bytes

in the block, and sends a NAK to request

retransmission if more than ten l-second

timeouts occur for any single byte (this
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covers the case where a block contains too

few bytes). If all 132 bytes arrive on time,

the receiver sends a NAK if the first byte is

not an SOH or if the block number, com

plement, or checksum does not match. If

the receiver gets a duplicate block (caused
when the sender fails to recognize an

ACK}, it throws away the duplicate and

sends an ACK to say, "I got that block al

ready; send the next one." In this case,

and whenever it needs to send a NAK, the

receiver first purges the line by getting the

remainder of the block (getting characters

until no more characters are incoming)

and throwing it away.

Termination. If the sender's EOT is lost,

or the sender simply stops sending, the re

ceiver eventually aborts because it experi

ences ten 10-second timeouts without

receiving anything. If the sender does not

receive the receiver's final ACK, it aborts

when ten 10-second timeouts occur. Note

that if the very last block of data contains

fewer than 128 bytes, the sender "pads"

the block with extra characters, often

nulls (ASCII 0).

Though it's notprovided in the origi

nal protocol, many implementations of

XMODEM use another special character

(CAN, ASCII 26) to allow either computer

to cancel the transfer immediately. Propo

nents of XMODEM claim an accuracy

rate in excess of 99 percent (fewer than 1

percent undetected errors). XMODEM

was devised in the early days of personal

computing, when the eight-bit CP/M ma

chine was king. Its major limitations arise

because, understandably enough, it relies

on eight-bit arithmetic. An improved ver

sion ofXMODEM uses the CRC (cyclic re

dundancy checksum) method to reduce the

likelihood of undetected errors. Programs

designed for use with commercial infor

mation services often relax the timing re

quirements (increase the timeout periods)

as well, to allow for the delays caused by

telephone packet-switching networks.

XMODEM has also been criticized

because it involves a high degree of over

head: For every 128 bytes of data, you

must process a minimum of five non-data

bytes (SOH, block number, complement,

checksum, and ACK or NAK). More recent

protocols such as Kermk transmit data in

1024-byte or even larger blocks.

Video Banks

[ am in the process of writing an arcade-

style game for the 64 which uses both

sprites and hi-res graphics. Unfortu

nately, I have more than 50 sprite

shapes, so the shapes and the hi-res

screen cannot be located in block zero, I

haven't been able to find out how to

move sprites and the hi-res screen to

block one. The screen memory and

character memory must be moved also.

Do the sprite pointers change from

2040-2047 to 18424-18431? Since my

game is in machine language, the place

ment of BASIC is not a problem. Can

you help?

Dean Kreutzer

The V1C-U video chip handles all graph

ics, including sprites, hi-res screens, char

acter shapes, and screen memory for

ordinary characters. This chip can only

"see" 16K at a time, so you can choose

from four video banks:

bankO: 0-16383

bank 1: 16384-32767

bank 1: 32768-49151

bank 3: 49152-65535

When you switch to a new video

bank, all video information moves there. If

you have a character screen at locations

1024-2023, with sprite pointers at

2040-2047, and you move the video to

bank 1, the new sprite pointers will be lo

cated at 18424-18431.

To switch to a new bank in BASIC,

use the following lines (where BANK is

the bank number):

POKE 56578, PEEKI56578) OR 3

POKE 56576, (PEEK(56576) AND 252) OK

(3-BANK)

The machine language equivalent,

assuming you want to switch to bank 1, is:

LDA 56578

ORA#3

STA 56578

LDA 56576

AND #252

ORA#2

STA 56576

You won't be able to print to the

standard text screen unless you also

POKE 648, (PEEK(648)AND63> OR

(BANK*64), «

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See details

elsewhere in

this issue.

block number). Toge ther, tile block /lu m· 
ber and complement aI/ ow both computers 
to make sure they art synchronized (dea l
illg with Iht same block). 

Tht 128 data bylts may cOlllain ally 
sarI of eighl.bil da la (cxeClitable programs 
as well as ordi ll ary ASCII tex t). Tile 
checksu m is tile eight-bit sum ·of all 128 
data bytes. It 's reset 10 zero at the begin. 
Ilillg of each block, and jl ips over to zero 
whenever it exceeds 255. In BASIC, Ille 
checksu m ca ll be calc ulat ed wil lI tlte 
slalemen l CHE.CKSUM - (CHE.CKSUM 
+ BYTE)t\ND 255, where CHECKSUM is 
the clltcksum value alld BYTE is Ihl' 
ASCII value of the curren l cllaracler. 
Here is a Ilulsllt/l descrip lion of a success· 
ful XMODEM Iransfer: 

Init iation. Sellder waits fo r all illitial 
NIIK fro m rectiver. Receiver sends a NAK 
to initia te Ill e Irallsfer. 
Trl/1lsler 01 blocks. Semler trallsmils a 
I32-byte block cOllsistillg of a OIII'-byte 
SOH characler, oue-byte block number, 
aile-byte block IIum ber complemellt, 128 
byles 01 data, alld a aile-byte checksum. If 
tile receiver gets the block suCctssfulfy, it 
se/lds au ACK to say, "I gal Ihat block 
okay; scud Ille nexl one." If all error oc
curs, Ille receiver sellds a NAK to say, 
"Send tire last block agaill." Tllis process 
cOll tinues ullt il all blocks have bun re
ceived successfully (o r tilt transfer is 
aborted; see /Iext sectioll). 
Terminatiol/. Sender trallsmits au Ear 
character 10 sig/la l the elld of the trailS
mission. Rectiver sends an ACK to say, " I 
sec Ihat you're done, so I'm quillillg, too." 

Timing alld error-checking arc crili
cal parI s of XMODEM. Sillce /lI e Iransfer 
is largely aulomalic, each computer must 
have a mea ns of abortillg tile proctss if too 
mally errors occur. Here is a descriptio ll of 
error-cllecking durillg all XM ODEM 
Irall sfer: 
Initiatioll . Semler aborts the tra/l sfer if it 
doesll'l receive all jnitialing NAK fro m 
the receifler after Itll lO-secolld limeoliis 
(100 seconds lola/). Rueifler sends II,e 
first NAK, thell wails 10 get tile first SOH, 
sel/dillg allotller NAK every tell secollds if 
110 SOH appears. Receiver aborts lilt 
Ira ll sfer if tell 10-secolld timeoli ls occur 
withoul its uceiving all SOH. 
Tr/fll s/er 01 block. Sender transmits a 
132-bylr block, then waits fo r a respollse 
from the receifler. Sender aborts transfer if 
lell JO-second timeo uts occur fo r any 
block without ils receiving au ACK or 
NAK from tilt' receiver. Receifler Wai ls fo r 
each block 10 arrifle, sf'/!dil!g a NAK every 
tell sccollds if 110 SOH appears, and aborl
illg tra/Isfer if tell such timeouls occur for 
ally block. Afler receivi llg all SOH, the re
Ctifier reduces the timeout il!teroallo olle 
secolld for each of the 13J remaillillg bytes 
ill tht' block, 11IId sends a NAK 10 request 
re lra llS lll issioll if 1II0re than ten J-second 
limeouts occur for any si lZgle byle (this 
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covers Ihe case wllere a block cOll lail/s 100 
ftw bytes). If all l32 bytes arrive all time, 
tile reeeifler sellds a NAK if the first byte is 
not an SOH or if the block IIumber, com
plement, or checksum does uol match. If 
the receiver gets a duplicate block (caused 
when the sellder fa ils 10 recognize all 
liCK), it throws away tile duplicate and 
sellds all ACK 10 say, "I gal Ihat block al
ready; scud tire next aile." In tllis case, 
alld whenefler it IIu ds to send a NAK. the 
receiver first purges the line by gelting ti,e 
remaillder of the block (ge tlillg cllaracters 
ull til 110 more characters are illcoming) 
alld tlITowing i l away. 
Termination. If tile sellder's Ear is lost, 
or the sellder simply stops sendiug, the rl'
ceiver wentually aborts beca use il experi
w ces tell JO- sccond ti ll/CO llI s wi th oul 
recciving allythillg. If the sellder docs 1I0t 
receive the receiver's filial ACK, it aborts 
whellten 1O,suolld lillleouls occur. No te 
thai if Ihe very last block of data COllla illS 
fwer tllall 128 bytes, lire sender "pads" 
the block witll extra characters, of tell 
nulls (ASCII 0). 

2040-2047 to 18424-18431? Since my 
game is in machine language, the place
ment of BASIC is not a problem. Can 
you help? 

Dean Kreutzer 

The VIC-II video cllip haudles all graph
ics, illclliding sJlritrs, II i-res screells, ellar
acter slla prs, allil scree" memory fo r 
ordillary characters. This chip can only 
"see" 16K at a time, so you can choose 
from fo ur video banks: 

bank 0: O-J6383 
ballk J: J 6384-32767 
bank 2: 32768-49151 
bank 3: 49152-65535 

Wh eu you swilch to a 1It'W video 
balik, all video informatioll mOfles Ihere. If 
you iza fle a character screell at 10catiOllS 
1024-2023, w ith sp rit e poill ters at 
2040-2047, alld you move the fl ideo to 
ballk 1, Ilze lIew sprite pointers will be lo
cated at 18424- 18431. 

To swilch 10 a nw ballk ill BASIC, 
use tile followhlg lilIes (whert BANK is 
the bank /lumber): 
PO KE 56578, PEEKt56578) O R 3 
POKE 56576, (PEEKt56576) AND 252) OR 

13-BANK) 

Tire macl/ ill t language equivalellt, 
assumiliS yo'; Wtlll t 10 switch to ballk I , is: 
LOA 56578 
ORA #3 
STA 56578 
LOA 56576 
A ND # 252 
O RA # 2 
STA 56576 

You WOII't be able to prillt to the 
stall dard texl scrCCli unl ess you also 
POKE 64 8, (PEEK(648)AND63) OR 
(BANK- 64). • 

Though it's /1 01 provided iI/ the origi
nal protocol, many implemelllaliolls of 
XMODEM use allother special characler 
(CAN, ASCII 26) 10 allow eilller compuler 
to ca llCe! the trallsfer immediately. Propo· 
1It1lts of XMODEM cla im all accuracy 
rate ill excess of 99 percelll (fwer than 1 
perce la ulldetecled errors). XM ODEM 
was devised ill the early days of persollal 
computiug, when the eighl-bit CP/ M ma· 
ch iliI' was killg. Its major limila/ious arise 
because, ull lierstalldably enough, it relies 
all eight-bit arithmetic. An improfled ver
sioll of XMO DEM uses tile CRC (cyclic re
dunda llCY cllecksum) mel hod 10 reduce tile 
likelillood of ulldetected errors. Programs 
designed fo r use with commercial illfor
matioll seroices of tell relax the liming re-
quirell/ellts (illcrease Ihe limeoul I,crioils) f-- - - - --- ----- - --l 
as well, to allow for the de lays caused by 
telephollC packet- switching lIe tworks. 

XMODEM has also bUll criticized 
because it i'/fJolves a lligh degree of over· 
head: For every 128 bytes of da la, you 
musl process a minimum of five IIoll -data 
bytes (SO H, block /Iumber, comp/eme" t, 
cllecksum, and ACK or NAKJ. More recent 
protocols such as Kermit Irausmil da ta i ll 
1024-byte or evell larger blocks. 

Video Banks 
I am in the process of writing an arcade
style game for the 64 which uses both 
spri tes and hi-res graphics. Un fortu· 
nate ly, I have more th an 50 sprite 
shapes, so the shapes and the hi-res 
screen cannot be located in block zero. I 
haven't been able to fi nd out how to 
move sprites and the hi-res screen to 
block one. The screen memo ry and 
character memory must be moved also. 
Do th e sp rite point ers cha nge from 
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Andyou don't even have to
leave your room.

llic Russians have The Doomsday Papers'" locked

deep in a Siberian stronghold. With them, they can

bring the world to its knees.

The U.S. government needs your help. Using their

.satellite you can get into the complex with your

computer. All you have to do is locate the combina

tions to the safe, find and open it, and get die

documents out.

Sounds simple enough. Unfortunately it's not that

easy There are video cameras and monitors to be

avoided. Guard patrols. And something called.. .The

Annihilator. Plus, your only map is the one you've

got to make while not being discovered by all of

the above.

Your reputation got you into this mess. Your

hacking skill is the only thing that can get you out.

Bon Voyage.

For more Information and the dealer nearest you call 800/

227-9759 (In California, call 415/960-0410) weekdays

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Pacific rime.

Hacker II: The Doomsday

Papers designed by Steve

Cartwright, who brought

you the award winning

challenge ofHacker™

Hacker II for Commodore

64/128, Apple II. IBM

PC/PCjr and Tandy 1000,

Amiga, Atari ST and

Macintosh computers.

ACXIYLSION
ENTERTA1NMI NT SO1 TWARF".

Commodore 64,128 and Amiga arc trademarks of Commodore Electronics Limited. IBM is a trademark of International Business

Machines Corporation, 'liindy is a trademark ofTandy Corporation Atari and STarc trademarks of Atari Corp. Apple and Macintosh
are trademarks of Apple Computer. Activision is the registered trademark ofActi vision. Inc. c 1986 Activision, Inc.

And you don't even have to 
leave your room. 
'1l1C Hussians have nJ(! Doomsday Papers"" locked 
deep in a Siberian stronghold. With them, they can 
bring the world to its knees. 

' 111C u.s. government needs your help. Using their 
s:.ltd litc you Gill geL il1to lhe complex with your 
computer. All rou h:tvc lO do is locate the combina· 
tio ns to the safe, find and open it, and gellhe 
documents out. 

Sounds simple enough. Unfonunatel}~ it's not that 
casr There are ,~deo cameras and mOni[Qrs to be 
avoided. Guanl patrols. And something caJ lcd .. : 111C 
Annihilator. Plus, your onl)' map is the one you've 
gOt 10 make while nOI being discovered by all of 
lhe above. 

Your repmatio n got you into this mess. )bur 
hacki ng skill is the o nly thing that can get you out . 
Bon\byagc. 
For more infonn:uion and the dealer nearest )'Oll <:aIl 8001 
227·9759 (in C:tlirornl:t, C:11l "151960·0410) weekdays 
10:00 :t.m. 10 4:00 p.m. Pacific timc. 

Hacker II: The Doomsday 
Papers designed by SIL"\'C 
C.1rtwright. who broug.ht 
you thc :m"~rd winning 
dl:lUengc of Hacker!" 

Hacker II for Commodore 
641128. Apple II , IBM 
PClPCjr :Ind l!md y 1000. 
Amlga, Atao ST and 
Macintosh compult:.rs. 

C.ommodore 64. 12R :md Amiga arc IradL"tnarks ofCommodorc Electronics Umiled. IBM Is a lrademark oflmcmational Busincss 
Machines Corpor:uloll. "HUldy Is a lr~dcmark ofllllldy Corporatio n. At:lrl :md sr arc II"'JdclTl:lrks o f Alarl Corp. Apple and Macintosh 
arc tr:tdcmarks of Apple (".olllpUICr. AClhision is the regiSle red Ir:tdcmark of Acthislon. Inc. c 1986 AClhision, Inc . 
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The Evolution Of

Design
Selby Bateman, Features Editor

individual programmers be replaced by teams of program

designers, each with his or her own specialty? It's been hap

pening for years in the mainframe and minicomputer environ

ment, and is fast becoming the norm in the microcomputer

programming world. As computers grow more powerful, soft

ware becomes more complex—and programmers often find

themselves with too much of a good thing.

Veteran program designer Chris

Crawford remembers leaning over

his KIM-1 single-board microcom

puter in 1977, trying to program a

game that would run in the ma

chine's 1K of Random Access Mem

ory (RAM); that's 1,000 bytes of total

memory—1/64 the RAM of your

Commodore 64 and 1/128 that of

the Commodore 128.

"I was sweating every bit,

packing every bit; fitting it into

RAM was the dominant consider

ation," says Crawford. "It's largely

opaque to the user, but program

mers have always sweated RAM."

He succeeded in finishing the

game, and in the process learned a

great many lessons about efficient

program design and execution.

Less than ten years later,

Crawford is now working on a

computer with 512K of RAM, de

signing a game that will operate

only on computers with a minimum

of 256K of memory. That mush

rooming growth in available mem

ory is the trend that Crawford says

has most dramatically affected his

work and that of every other pro

gram designer today.

Running Away From Us
At the same time that he and other

programmers are enjoying this ex

panded memory, Crawford issues a

warning: "Basically, the hardware

is running away from us."

To understand that cautionary

note, consider Crawford's own his

tory in the programming busi

ness—a tenure that surpasses that

of most other programmers in dura

tion and success.

After working in the impossi

ble space of IK in 1977, Crawford

moved up to 8K in 1978 with his

first commercial game, Tatiktics,

then jumped to the then unheard-

of 16K in 1981 with his popular

game, Eastern Front. Another game,

Excalibur, was created in 1983 to

run on a machine with 48K. His re

cent highly acclaimed Balance of

Power requires 128K of memory.

And now he's in the midst of de

signing a game that requires 256K

to operate.

In the days when he had little

RAM to work with, Crawford dis

covered what many other program

mers—professional and amateur

hackers alike—have since learned.

When you want to squeeze a good

program into a small space, you

have to write your programs in ma

chine (assembly) language.

So-called high-level languages

like BASIC and Pascal are fairly

large programs, which use up a lot

of memory themselves. So, Craw

ford and many others studied ma

chine language, and discovered the

thrill of communicating one-to-one

with the computer. While the task

was not a simple one, the programs

were small, fast, and elegant.

But when Crawford began to

climb up to computers with larger

memories, he quickly found a dif

ferent problem.

"In small machines, you had to

work in assembly language to

accomplish much," says Crawford.

"But when we got to 48K, it got a

little rough to do everything in as

sembly language.

"For me, the big transition was

going to 128K in Balance of Power. I

worked in Pascal. It's difficult to

imagine someone writing a 128K

program in assembly language. Al

though people do it, it's very hard."

The Real Problem
And something else began to hap

pen. A few programmers noticed

that the extra memory was making

some programmers lazy—wasting

all of that formerly precious memo

ry by writing sloppy code. For ex

ample, a word processor that

previously would have been
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large programs, which use up a lot 
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was not a simpl e one, the programs 
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" In sma ll machines, you had to 
work in assemb ly language to 
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squeezed into 20K when written in

machine language might now be

written in a high-level language like

C, taking up 100K or more of
memory.

But, says Crawford, that's not

the real problem. All of this extra

memory is cheap. It's the quality of

the program itself that's suffering

today, he adds.

"Wasteful memory? That's not

so much a problem. Do you waste

paper clips in your office? Big deal,"

says Crawford with a laugh. "The

more serious problem is that pro

grammers have had problems ad

justing to the new RAM sizes, and

using them effectively."

When it comes to today's pro

gram design, Crawford is con

cerned with what he calls the

difference between meat and meat

extender. In earlier days, a 30K pro

gram might have had 12K of actual

program (the meat} and 18K of data

(the meat extender). Today, Craw

ford is seeing programs with 40K of

real programming and 500K of

meat extender.

"They spend a lot more time

throwing little nothings at the user,

but the programs aren't much dif

ferent. Programmers are shoveling

a lot of filler into their programs—

meat extenders."

On the happier side of this

equation, Crawford sees this as a

temporary aberration. But, one that

will change over time only slowly.

Emerging Design Teams
How are commercial program de

signers coping with this problem?

For several good reasons, the enor

mous changes in available memory

and much more powerful and flexi

ble computer systems have given

rise to software design teams. Pro

grammers, graphic artists, testers,

project directors—a!l work together

to create the best possible program.

These teams also use a host of pro

gramming tools, usually built up

through earlier projects, which be

come a virtual library of program

ming tricks and timesavers.

Sid Meier, who has designed or

directed the design of virtually all of

MicroProse Software's popular sim

ulation and strategy games, says

that MicroProse uses an interactive

2S COMPUTE! s Gazelle November 1986

The excellent visual effects in such Epyx

computer games us Summer Games II

are created by computer art director

Michael Kosako and his team of four

artists.

Although Sid Meier's popular flight

simulators and air combat software have

been based on his ou<n development

libraries, he started from scratch when

creating the screens for the MicroProse

submarine simulation. Silent Service.

Garry Kitchen's GameMaker package

includes a SprileMakcr among its arsenal

of programming tools for

nonprogrammers.

! ■ '

development language that includes

many proven machine language

routines and that was created inter

nally for the company's own use.

This library of development tools is

composed of building blocks, every

thing from a static background to

sound and sprite programming rou

tines from earlier games the compa

ny has produced. "It lets you

develop interactively without the

hassles of machine language."

Meier is responsible for such

hits as Solo Flight, F-15 Strike Eagle,

and Silent Service, in addition to de

signing the company's Command

Series of strategy games. He's been

a part of many changes that have

made his teams of designers more

effective.

"For instance, the standards

and levels of artwork required have

improved dramatically," he says.

"Generally today, you need an art

ist, or someone competent to do the

graphic part of the program."

Another example of shared re

sponsibilities is the MicroProse

Command Series, including titles

such as Crusade in Europe, Conflict

in Vietnam, and Decision in the De

sert. While Meier may do much of

the actual program design, it's Mi

croProse resident historian Ed

Bever who conducts the research to

make sure that the final product de

sign is as accurate as possible in a

game. They work as a team, bring

ing together talents that would be

difficult to find in just one designer.

The Feel Of The Game
At Strategic Simulations (SSI), a

leader in strategy and fantasy

games, the development teams are

a mixture of talents as well. For ex

ample, Paul Murray worked with

co-designer Keith Brors to create

the fantasy game Wizard's Crown.

The approach they took with that

game is similar to any program they

might tackle, says Murray.

"The first thing we do is to

come up with what we want the

game to do, what the fee! of the

game is. And then we write the

rules. The emphasis from the start

in Wizard's Crown was on tactical

combat.

"We came up with the basic al

gorithm, tested it to see if it worked,
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COMM ORE

ON SALE NOW !!!

1670 ... $129.95

C128

1571,1572 DRIVES

1902A MONITOR

1350 MOUSE

1700, 1750 RAM

EXPANSION

CALL

NOW

FOR

LOWEST

PRICES

ORDERS ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE

GAME OALLERY

Educational Software too!

All Games slocked for quick
snip!!! Games work on 64 oj 123

in 64 mode ^_^^^^^^_
BEST SELLING GAMES

Leaderooard .

Bard's Tile

Lord ot Conquest

fig hi Mission Pin ball

flitch hiker's guide.

F-15 Strike Eagle
Karaleka.

Kong Fu (Spinnaker)

Flight Simulator I

F5 II Scenery oisks. . 11595

Microleague Baseball... S27.95
Microleagire general manager

1 -800-468-9044

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS

COMMODORE

Now bundled
with GEOS and

Quanirum Link!!

Slill compatible with

all C64 programs It

CALL FOR OUR LOW PRICE!!

1541C DISK DRIVE!!

OUR PRICE....$CALL

CMS
We ate a Commodore

Authorized Service Conlor

General Acct System

for the C128 in 123 mode
Includes 71 General Ledge'; .
Accts Receivable H B'lling
Statements . Acctg PayaWe

Lj Check Willing 3 Job
Costing □ Payroll

TOTAL PRICE $129.95

Out Df Warranty repair ratsa:

C-M SB9.95

1541 S79.95
C-128,1571 SCALL

1541.1571 align $23.95

prices include all parts

and tabor. 30 day

Warranty, flnd UPS
return ground ihlppina

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
For 128 in 128 or CPM modes

WORD PROCESSORS

JANE O2.IS PERFECT WRtTER ICALL

viziwRnr us —_ ichll papiaback hriiei 12s icall

WORDPRO 128.—-—.. 1CO« FLEET BVSTEM II HltptOtr— (47.05

PAPEDCLIP.„. ,. 1CT9B FLEET3r3TEM III *. *r.«rnw

PAPERCLIP WMXPHp** _M9.15 .ir.1 -«.,•.,..,.,; ICALL

WOUnwnirtR HSwi'sou »r.. H9 3S SUPERSCRIPT l!l tS5 t!

SPREADSHEETS

EPYIWULTIPLAH Wl.-li SWtFICALC I!S wirte.«j . H».»S

PERFECT CALC JCAIL PAPERBACK PLANNER I!B.. (CALL

DATABASES
P80F1LE 129 ^.-^. **S55 PAPERBACK RLEH 1EB ICALL.

PERFECT FILER JCALL SUPEHflASE i!B JCALL

DATE MAN40EH !M. ICALL

MISC 12B SOFTWARE

UIZASTAH IJ1 ICALL DESK UAHAOCB >H (M.«5

MACH 1SS -„. (38.85 C POWER 11s Iran Prolln. ..... J1S.BS

529.95

532 95

524 95

. Scall

522 95

121.95

{call

. 132.95

S27.95

S15 95

. Scall

537 95
121.95

ICALL

S24 95

129 95

St6 95

dish

Micro league 19B5

teams

Hoobil

Sargon III

F.ghl NigJi!

Carmen Santiago.

ACCESS

Hean Head..

Bead Head 2

Leader Boarc Tourn

ACCOLADE

Dam Busier

Fight Night

Hard Gall

Law of the West...

PSl 5 trading co

ACTIVIStOH

Alcazar

Borrowed Time ....
Computer Fireworks

Celebration

Countdown to

shutdown

Fast Tracks Slot Cir

Consl . ..

Garry Kitchen's

Gamemaker .

G ho slOu stars

Great AmerRH .

Hacker

LitUe Computer People. 124.95

Master Of Lamps .... S19.95

Mmdsbadow S19 95

PitfaFMI: Lost Caverns.. 119.95

Space Shutt'e 119 95

AVA10N HILL
Sm,. i ■,,.■. Sunday

Team Disk lor SS

BRODERBUNO
Championship Lode

Runner

Lode Runner

Music Stiop

SLUE CHIP

Baron

Millionaire

Tycoon

COMMODORE

Sky Ttavel

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adveniure Constr

Archon

Archon 2

Boulder Cash ..

Carriers at War

Europe Ablaze.

Hard Hat Mack

Heart ol Africa

Mail Order Monsters. . S24.95

Sly Fo. .. S24 95

Sottware Golden Oldies. 516.95

Touchdown Football

Ultima IV

1 on 1/Dr. J-Bird

DATA EAST 'HEBE
Xaiate Champ

Kuno Fu master

S22 95

545.95

524 95

S25 95

S26 95

EPW ■ . ..
Summer Games

Summer Games It
Temple Trifogy

Winter Gamss

World's Greatest

Baseball

World's Greatest

Football

World Karate Cha

S26.95

S29 95

127 95

. SJ4.95

. S2S.95

S22 95

CALL FOR PRICES OK OTHER

EP*X PRODUCTS

INFOCOM

Cui Throats....

Oeadlme. .
Enchanter

Infidel

Planetfall

Sorcerer

Spellbreaker

S22 95

. S25 95

525 95

. 529 95

. S25 95

. S29.9S

S29 95

Suspect

WishBnnger

Witness

Zorie 1

Zorkll

Zork III

iNVISICLUE SOUKS FQf

ANY INFOCOM GAME

HINDSCAPE

Bank Street Music

Writer

Bank Street Storybook .

Castle CloObei

HJltoy Project ..

Indiana Jones

Quake minus one ....

Shadowlire ..

S29 95

J25 95

S25 95

S22 95

£26 95

S26 95

. S6.9S

S27 95

S27 95

SIS 95

S27 95

S22 95

117 95

S17.95

The Perfect Score. Prep for

Sal

The Lords of MidniQhi

S49 95

S17.95

CALL FOR PRICING ON OTHEB

MIND SCAPE PRODUCTS

MlUlul'flOSI

Acroiel

Crusade in Europe

Decision in the Oeseri..

Gunship

Ccn'icl in Vietnam

^Hl
S2J 95

527 95

S27 95

SJ4 95

Still

WICO
Boss $13.95

Bat Handle $18.95

Three Way SCALL

SPECTRAVIDEO

Quick Shot- $6.95

JOY

STICKS

£26 95

S16 9S

524 95

524 95

E29 95

524 95

524 95

124 95

. S27.95

C-64 BUSINESS AND

C-64 WORD PROCESSORS

Paperback Wn!er ... Scan

Paperback Writer

Dictionary ... . S1995

Bank Street Writer. Icall

Bank Street Speller... 134 95

Cui & PastefEOA) S1795

Font Master II 134 95

Wordpro 64...

Spellpro64
Wordpro 3 + /64 S14 95

Fleet System II Scall

Paperclip 537.95

Paperclip w/speilpack.. 149.95

Mirage Prof WP . . S36.95

Trio.. Scall

Word Writer 64

wispeller S34.95

Kid Pro Quo

PRODUCTIVITY

Sideways

Calc Result Adv (d.cl .

FreeieFrame

Numeric keypad

5 slot Cart, eip

S'morc Basic

£19.95

S57 00

H
139 95

134.95

154.95

US 95

c power. C compiler

CADPIC

Casnooi

wor0proS4

Spellpro64

Profile 6d

PAL 64 .. .

POWER 64

Scall

136 95

S36.95

S36 95

S32.95

132 95

132.95

S3? 95

Movie Maker

Music Consl. Sei ..

Pmball Conn, set ..

(lacing Deslr

Reach for the Siars

Realm oi Possib...

127 95

117 95

11595

12)95

132.95

115.95

Seven Ciiiei of Gold ... S24.95

wt,oade,: :g
Kl;;oBi< O^st Slat n.anate. . S34 95
Data Manager 519 95 Mu J32 g5

E-61 SPSWOSHEETS Pmer 6a j3; K

Paperback P.ar.ner 64 Scall ToolboxM S59 95

v'aslir M S79 95 CSM 15)1 al>on .. .134 95
Pfacitcai(d) or (t) Scan H3[h 5 K4 96

W "995 Macn128 Scall
Hes Multlplan .... S29 95 c Power SS9 95

PS, The Proorammabie stmnS Basic .. S39.95
Spreadsheet J1995

Swiftcalc 54 C-64 INTEGRArfD PACKAGES

w^ldensys S39.95 VuaslarflK S79 95

hellcat Ace .. .521 95

Kennedy Approacb S24.95

NATO Commander .... S24 95

Sitent Service S24 95

SofoFliglil S24.95

Spitfire Ace 121 95
Top Secret $21 95

HAUAnsorr

Maps USA S34 95

Maps Euiope 534 95

World Maps ... $34,85

HANflQM HOUSE

Garfield . ,,. ... S17.95

Garlield Ooutle Dares.. SI7.95

Snoopy's reading

machire ,, . 117 95

Snoopy's skywriter .. 117 95

Snoopy's filler S17 55

SIHDN i 5KUSTER

Gl Paper Airplane consl 5call
JK Lasser's Income Tat

guide .. 539.95

Kermil's Siory Maker . 519 95

NY Times Crossword Puule

Vol. lor7 SI4.95

Spy Hunter . . S3I.95

Stir Trek-Kobayas'r ait 529 95

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE ""
Gain Seal

spinnaker: ':
Adventure Creator. . 522 95

Alphabet Zoo .... SI6 95

Cosmic Combat . .. Scall

Delia Drawng ... S19.95

Facemaket SI9.95

Hey Diddle Diddle . . S16.95

Homework Helper. Scall

In search amazing thing 51&.95

Snooper Troops I or H . S1B.95

SFSIM51J0 ARD

Early Games 126 95

Easy As 129 95

P.eceolCakc Matn. 126 95

CALL FOR PRICING ON

ALL STRATEGIC
SIMULATION GAMES

Trio Scall

Home pack 139 55

MISCELLANEOUS

Estate power supply Tor

C-64 S54 95

Koala pad S59 95

Koala Gibson Light pen 149 95

Naverone 3 Slot

expander S27 95

ORAPHICS

PnntShop S2595

Print Shop Cu moan ion . S24 95

Graphics Library I.II.111. 116 95

Newsroom 134 95

Clip Art I SI9.95

Clip Art II Scall

CflDPIC S32 95

Screen Dumper 64 119 95

Nowiroam $34. SS

Graphics Exfjanson.... SCALL

Clip All I S199S

Clip An II SCALL

CADPIC 132.95

Screen Dumper M SI 9.95

Hnanclat & Accounting

Softsyne Pars Acct.. ..S32.95

Com.Horns Ami S46.95

TirnewksGeneral Ledger, A/fl,

M1, PeymN.lnvont.. S40.95/EA

Casribo. J3S.95

Timowks.Eloct Chkbk.. .519.95

Tim owka Money Mgr.. 519.95

Typing Aids

Typing Tutor III E29 95

Keys to Typing SI 9.95

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

OADERSONLY 1 800 
CALL TOLL FREE • 

ON SALE NOW !!I 
1670 .•• $129.95 

C128 
1571, 1572 DRIVES 
1902A MONITOR 
1350 MOUSE 
1700,1750 RAM 

EXPANSION 

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE 
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE 

Nowbuncned 
whhGEOSand 

OUantnlm Unkll 
Still ~lIttIeowllh I" ct4 prog"~11 

CALL FOR 
~ 1541C DISK DRIVE!! 

OUR PRICE .... $CALL 

We oro 11 Commodoro 
Authorlzod Servlco C<lnto, 

Out 01 ...-,. .......... : 
C44 ................ ..... 
IWI ••••.•...•.••..• m.t5 Co'. 1m ....•... .ICALL 
1541. 1m 1IIIgn ••••• 12UI 

Pf*- ""** .. ~ 
...cI~, JO OIy 
~, ...cI U" 
..turn~ """, 

U.,OIIf1o Wnl . 
PSIS Irlll' ~ 

Al~II .. S1I1.95 
BoI,.Wed Time , 519.15 
CompUl .. fi rev;o,ks 
Ctitbratiof1 . 519.95 
Count_ Io 

l/Iu\d(lWfl, .•.•. . .. 51995 
f il$.lrltb SIol til 

MI~ Or"" 
MM lUke!" . 
111_ CoI'I!I. SeI 
~Conlt HI ..... -Ilu(!lIot IIIe SUr$ •• 

SI9iS 

SI1 95 
SI195 
12495 

"'." SlI95 IltiItQ lit Po!sib . 
s.- 00e$ 01 GoIO .. S2U5 

Sky f •• 
Soltw". GoI~en OlcIits, 
Tw;l100\0in foot~11 
(JIIima IV . 
1 on 1111 •. J·kd 

.... ,,,,,,", 
Summtt GImH II 
!""pIe T,iIo0' 
WInter GIInH 
WoI\d'I G,U\tSI 

.. S2'9 95 .. 
W1CO 
Bo ..... w.R .... _ ..... $I3.t5 
hi Handle _ •••• • .$1U 5 
TlIre. W." .......... 'CALL 

~;i~~el :~~~~~~.~~SU5 
lOY 

t:S=~..A STICKS 

fn l LOI~ . 
VO!~I fil l ~r . 
ilI<esl Sil l rNNgtr .. 
PII &01 . • 
Power&ol . 
TlIOIbO. &01 
CSIII I~I 100" ..., 
MI!;II121 ,-, 
$imOI'I"$ 8u.w; 

~ 

Ht lb l A.ce • 
~edy4pP'~CI1 
NATO Co:nrlWlCl., 

Pm1 5IIop . 

$$495 
$5995 
SoIUS 

S2195 

Prim. Shop eofnP,lnlOl\ 
GI1I>/Iits LibllIY t. n. 1l1 I - . Clip .... 0 
~ Att~. ,.,," 
Scmn Oum!lOf &01 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~T~%::~~' PA "'" 



CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236
OPEN 9-8 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sat EAST COAST TIME

GEOS
C64 COLOR VERSION

$CALL

PRINTERS
Epson Printers i jn-.rr.nv

LX-ao j«9

Homawrltor 1Q (CALL

FX-OS W59
FX-IB6 ™ JCALL

HX-100 — 1299
DX-1D (CAt-L

HS^O INKJET. (CALL

PANASONIC
a YR WARRANTY

1091 ...5229.00

1060 ...S199.00

.JUKI

PRINTER T*PEWR1T(H

2200 S264
DosyAliee' Pnnle* Ponabe

Ttdgw" (pj. BupII if*
CorecKxi Tam

PRINTER!

MrOOP IC»U

tlOOP 1344

NX-10

NL-10C

SL-10C or

SG-1OC....

~:" •-':■'.. ■■

SG-15

SD-ID-.
SD-1S

C.IJ.I.

SCALL

... (136
ead>

«M

. UI3
. . .1119

iiE<ar(

Bcp dy
S1-10. SR-16 . JCALL

PRINTER PACKAGES
all Dackages work with C64 or C1Z8

N<'10 * '"^ s"P>rg'«P'ii' SJ89.9S
■■(!■■■. Iiik Supsrgrlphu jr.. J269.0S

PANASONIC
1091 & XatK Sup»rgraphli II89S5

10B0 8 XetK SuptroriBhU |l (239.9S

Packagsi Av.llibltl All prlnttr* InUrfatM.. .ciN Tor diripllBI

SEIKOSHA
2YR WARRANTY

SP-1000VC S179.00
SP-10D0A or SP-100OI..S199.00

Printer Closeouts!

\£C8027A
reed Wcm «'[n P""r Sno

$139

COMHEX320...S119.95

comrrtafcrs noaOy 3 rrcnri

wara'Sy rrom EuKti

Printer interface?

MW360 - IK Buflir tCHLL

Cardco suptf Q... 1CALL

I«k supargripMi IC«1

I«k Jr tUIS

Crippki CD Ur.O
T.r-ir.c Connection K7.K

5JBEO GFUPMI 'i

J IDWriE [>nc*

SUPEBOH*PHI> |r

tmil^r inr-"l.-rr V'lli 'J ■

'.■'■I M.1 35

inn,Unison Worid

Print master S29.95
Art Gallery SCALL

SOLUTION

UNLIMITED
Icon Factory. S29 95

61 r boa rO

Maker $29.95

DISKS
per 00* of 10

BONUS DISKS

SS'DD S7.«

DS.-3D ST.9!

NASHUA DISKS

SS DD sa 85

DSDD 19.1 S

TUSSEY DISKS

SS DD JO.45

DS.'DD sags

* J

( EtHANcen >
2000.

S159^

BPDdtrDund Pnn1 £hop til tl

C.if ■■ . ■ i- ,

I. It df III *14*4

1JU m*«l SlHpr pjptf F*Mh

SAT PfoparatlDn

SAT Scoio ImpiowtmBrl

sri»in iso.gs

SAT Pracllet
Test ...JI7.9S

80 Column Board

lor the C-64

Only $39.95
The Dala 20 XL-M U an
BO column tOnJ!l>nlDHJQS
■mo '"& back oi your C-64
Recommend use wilh

monoc Krome^^^

INFODKSIGNS

SALE!!!
CamM Ulirr. A , ...r. I'ij-M..

A.^h.ullii*l»bli, I'lYr^.

K.|n7ii£rmm: r.L^« Nlr«l«rj*)ri A(>.
ot *,.nl;"i Wb4

S19.95/EA

MODEMS-MODEMS

VOLKSS480 HtnmtMJDtiMAS
WESTHIDCE 5-rrj .SJB.ftS

eaaD jk i!«b«uo.,.S139.9S
MESSEN06R WI.B5

1670 J157.SS

I BSD SCALL

MITEV HO 159.95

VIP TERMINAL S34.9S

VIOTEXTERMINAL..S33.95

CompuServe Starter Kll -S19.95

Playnet Starter Ki( . SU95

MASTER MODEM S39 95
T

MONITORS

COMPOSITE COLOR

ffitWUPi' 6550 S149 M

SAKATA SC-100. lt«W

TAXAN220 SI69 00
[*' 5*O*«M VDto.nmmal*

MONOCHROME

ZENITH 1220 12" flat amblir J94.00
ZENITH 1230 GREEN S94.00

GOLDSTAH I2'mealumre5
arrJjcr oi Broen $79 95

PANASONIC 120 12-amBer S79 95
NEC1Z05ambK»/sound i899S
CARDCOtStvaocaole- S 996

RGB'COMPOSITE for the 129

MAGANAVOX SS6Z IJ8700
J i' -Jrrirtv. insnuhofH rn«ji

THOiMPSOM3G5l2VC J37J 95
rwnMftrBrrpi uttM. .vp^i jad.Hnl

PANASONIC DT13W
Gull yk« 1 r»iri4xJJritf r»l-fll>«iy

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS(yes,even

with these prices)
You only poy TCP's standard
shipping i ii,i"V o! S4 00 per orflef

This otter also vaird on peripherals

and accessorm 5 uncle' 8 pounds
Cdera arriving betas 11 00 AW our

lime Mull be sti.pped oui same Cay '

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better!

■ Ir through tome oversight we don't havo in.- me lowest price, ws would

approdaletha opportunity to beat It. It wo cm, you will get the'bonetH

ot our Federal Express shipping on soliware orders over SIOO.uO-

■ we nceeol MHlgrcard, visa, COO ana mall orders

■ Purchase orders ace accepretllrom qualJIlM corporallonsand

Institution*. Minimum order uf 5SOO DO rftQulrM.

■ NoartleiiaironordersoulaldaolPA- ^^^

■ Buy witn conlldoncp Wo tianor Uj
.. .mill .■ i r-. warranty, ^^e

To order by m*ll: We accept money otder cenilied check, personal

check Allow 2 weeks lor personal check 10 clear

Shipping: $d 00 lor software and accessotisstto 00 lor pnniars and

color moniiors S8 00 for disk drives and o\het mOTitiofsiAOd S3 O0 per ooi
shipped COD Call fo< other shpping charges ACdilional snipping re-

quired on APO. FPO. AX. HI. and Imeign wders

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADO 1.9% FOR

MASTERCARO OH VJSA. Uanulac\urors»arianty honored with copy Df

our invoice ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Defective noms replaced or re

paired at our . ■. ■: i .i Pennsylvania residents iidd 0% ill1 u< Pi'cos

and lerrns 9ul>|od to etiango wuhout nolico

■

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044

CLA IFIED 
INFORMATION AND 
PA ORDERS 814·234·2236 

GEOS 
C64 COLOR VERSION 

$CALL 

u 
Epson Printers , .. * ... ~ 
U~ ___ ~ 

_"G...--SCAU. 
nolS $35' 
F):.:rM seAU 
1!)I.,oo Slt9 
OX-1G- SCAU 
H$-IOIHKJ£T ___ $CAU. 

""'NUll TYI'I(WII"U 
2200 .... . ... $264 0....,-__ 
Ttpe>of'" _ WI 
CoNKiCIft ' _ 
.... '"TlII. _ tcAll 

"'_ .... 

PRINTER PACKAGES 
aU pac.ka9f1:$ WOfk ... 1I'I C64 0< C' 28 

Gi' !!v.:.-I~ .... ·10 .... toe sul*i"pIII • ... nn.'5 
i!)I,.qgll - NJ.· 'O ... . .,"" 5u~f""",' ., .. S25US 
PANASONIC 
'01' I •• 'K SU .... O .. p/lI • ••••••••••••••••• . nt' .M 
1* .... "toe "'_0'"1>/'11, II,... ..", ... $23'.t5 
P .. " fO' ..... u ..... " II "'"', ..... ,.01",,"_ ..... 10< 00 .. 1<" 

SEIKOSHA 
2 VRWAPSWffY 

SP·l000VC _ .... .....•........ $179.00 
Sp·l000A or SP-l000I .. $199.00 

RINTER INTERFACES 
Q..WIZ ..••. ... . .. ••. "" .M .... _ . ... _.eau. 
c..- ""'"" Q ... SCAll • _s_' ....... ..c .. u 
x_ J< . ........ . .... " 
o. ...... co .. .... II ' .K 
T~ c:.n.-..... MUS 

JU:let;; .. 
su~" ClII ...... ' ..... '.'1 • e~.· C<*-, . . -..... 
=~Ir... __ • UU5 

OPEN 9·8 Mon-Fri ; 10-5 Sat EAST COAST TIME 

lU1.. __ 

SOLUTION 
UNLIMITED 

k:on Factory S29 95 
B;roo.rd 
~kM S29 95 

........ 
s15. M , .... .. _ . 

• 'rlill Shup • ___ Uut 

::"'_'":t...~ m." 
~ ..... , ........ .... " ,,.. ___ -

,,-,,-. .. _ .. ..... 

SAT jrrrwtn 
W,lh I " • _. """"-

S ... tk-.~I 

!.e" ......... .,J.':.:: 
... ---eo.--.. .... __ 

5 ... 1 ',."IIe. 
, ... , •.•.•••.••••• $17,15 

DISKS 
pe' ~' OI 10 
BONUS OISKS 
55100 SU5 
05100 su, 
NASHUA DISKS 
SS 00 $I." 
0500 IU5 
TUSSEY DISKS 
55'00 $IA5 
osroo $I.V5 

Software orders over 
shipped FEDERAL 
with these prices) 
You oNy!IeY l e I' s SI..-d 
~ ~ or Sol 00 1* atOll!" 
n .. otr .. also valid 01' 1)enI)Ioef." 
1Irod _ ... uncItt e POUnO:t 
001»rI1I1"I1WIg _. 11 00 AM CIUI 
_wdlN~OU1_c.y' 

wtllbe 

Computerized order entry, processing 
and status allOW TCP to serve you 
faster and better! 

. 1I1""""'~_-.lgIII .. don1_ 1"'1"'''''''pI1ct, .. _1CI 
__ .tN~1O_a. ... ean.,..._laItN ....... 
oI_' ..... !I:II<WI~\Ift ___ I'_ 

. .. 1Cap1_. Ya.COO_ .... -.. 
• _____ 1ICCIIIUd '""" _111M eoo .. _ .. _ 
__ ""*-" __ oIS5IIIO.IIONII\I1fIod 

• NO _ tu on Df'dtf"I 0UI1IiOt 01 " .. 

• e", wII~ DOllno-.. w._ 
...-!act ........... ....,.. ~-

ORDERS ONLY.CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·468·9044 
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then started doing the general

stuff," he says.

While Brors worked on the

characters and the data surround

ing them, Murray concentrated on

working out the combat situations.

Later, the two put together what

they'd worked out individually, but

the entire process was one of con

stant interaction. Even SSI Presi

dent Joel Billings, who has

extensive experience as a war

gamer and a game designer, gets in

volved as a tester and fine-tuner in

the SSI development process.

Computer game enthusiasts

today usually demand exceptional

ly well developed color graphics.

To answer that need, one of the

changes in program design is the

emergence of the art director,

whose job it is to make sure that the

computer graphics are as effective

as possible. At Epyx, a company

known for its graphically excellent

action games, Michael Kosaka

serves as art director for computer

graphics.

Managing a staff of four other

artists, Kosaka works with individ

ual project managers and program

mers, trying to get the right mix of

graphics and game play. Like a

number of other companies, Epyx'

designers build many products

with in-house development tools.

Kosaka even has a set of graphics

tools that let him create any images

he wants without having to be an

expert in machine language.

Thrashing Things Out
"I think my goal is to try to get the

absolutely best images I can," he

says. And he admits that part of

what he likes most about his work

is "thrashing things out with the

programmers, working with them,

pushing and learning from them.

"It's very interesting. We've

found a nice blend of give and take,

and it works out real well."

Kosaka also works with pro

grammers who may be hundreds of

miles away. As a game designer and

an artist himself, he sends samples

of sprites and storyboards to the

programmers for their development.

Then, once the programming itself

has started, Kosaka and the pro

grammers go back and forth decid-
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ing what's possible to accomplish.

He's seen the way that today's

computers, especially the Commo

dore 64, can produce results far be

yond what programmers just two

years ago felt were possible. "It's

fascinating. It's the same basic ma

chine, but a lot of new things are

going on with it. And a lot of that is

experience, hacking away at it."

Garry Kitchen is another suc

cessful program designer who's

made a transition from working

alone to working with a co-designer.

After creating Activision's The De

signer's Pencil by himself, Kitchen

began work on what was to become

the popular GameMaker program.

GameMaker is a package that

lets the nonprogrammer create

workable, stand-alone action

games, including sprites, sound ef

fects, music, and background

scenes. Just as commercial program

designers now use their own devel

opment libraries and refined tools,

GameMaker lets the nonprogram

mer have much the same thing—

only less powerful.

"The GameMaker code is prob

ably 150K; it takes up almost all of

one side of a disk," notes Kitchen.

Since GameMaker is essentially

composed of five separate sound

and graphics modules, Kitchen

brought in programmer and musi

cian Alex DeMeo to create the

SoundMaker and MusicMaker sec

tions of the program. A!l five mod

ules must work together, so Kitchen

and DeMeo had to carefully design

and program each section.

"It's increasingly difficult to

work alone with that much memo

ry," says Kitchen. "You have to

generate vast amounts of assembly

language code."

Nevertheless, Kitchen has not

made the jump to a high-level pro

gramming language such as Pascal

or C. He prefers to stay with ma

chine language despite the rigors

such a course involves with large

programs. "I'm always dedicated to

maxing out the hardware. If I write

a program in assembly language

and someone else writes in C, my

program will be better."

What's more. Kitchen's current

project, a new game, is so far a solo

effort. He admits, however, that he

J ■

may bring in sorne help on the

graphics work.

A Monk In A Monastery
Chris Crawford maintains that

there's still plenty of room for the

program designer who's willing to

invest thought and energy. In fact,

he's convinced that it's this type of

programmer who will, in the long

run, prevail. And that includes pro

grammers working alone as well as

design teams. Crawford, who is

continually studying the evolution

of computer programming, is the

author of the book, The Art of Com

puter Game Design: Reflections of a

Muster Game Designer (Osborne/

McGraw-Hill).

"The fundamental question

here is, What is programming?

We're in the middle of a transition

from one regime to another. The

first regime is the monk in the mon

astery copying a manuscript—the

programmer does what the com

puter does well," says Crawford.

"The new regime is program

ming as an act of communication:

The emphasis is on what we should

say. People will become bored with

communication that says nothing.

That's rather like opening a book

that has an illuminated manuscript,

but is nothing more than 'Mary had

a little lamb'—not saying anything.

"I take a generally optimistic

view over the long term, but less in

the short term," he adds. "When I

take the long view, I can certainly

say that the top ten products of

1986 are better than those of 1983.

There are a lot of weeds in the gar

den, but they're not choking out the

roses."

Whatever the course of pro

gram design, it's obvious that com

puters will always attract individual

programmers like Crawford and

Kitchen. Even with microcomputer

memories quickly approaching one,

two, and four megabytes, there will

be designers who prefer a solo ap

proach to programming tasks. But,

just as clearly, commercial software

for microcomputers is now reach

ing a point where the combined tal

ents of a group of programmers can

be a potent force in bringing new

products to the software

marketplace. a

then started doing the general 
stuff," he says. 

While Brors worked on the 
characters and the data su rround· 
ing them, Murray concentrated on 
working out the combat situations. 
Later, the two put together what 
they'd worked out individually, but 
the entire process was one of con· 
stant interaction. Even 551 Presi
dent Joe l Billings, who has 
extensive experience as a war 
gamer and a game designer, gets in
volved as a tester and fine-tuner in 
the 551 development process. 

Compute r game enthus iasts 
today usually demand exceptional
ly well developed color graphics. 
To answer that need, one of the 
changes in program design is the 
emergence of the art directo r, 
whose job it is to make sure that the 
computer graphics are as effective 
as possible. At Epyx, a company 
known for its graphicall y excellent 
action games, Michael Kosaka 
serves as art director for computer 
graphics. 

Managing a staff of fou r other 
artists, Kosaka works with individ
ual project managers and program
mers, trying to get the right mix of 
graphics and game p lay. Like a 
number of other companies, Epyx' 
designers bu ild many p roducts 
with in-house development tools. 
Kosaka even has a set of graphics 
tools that let him create any images 
he wants without having to be an 
expert in machine language. 

Thrashing Things Out 
" I think my goal is to try to get the 
absolutely best images 1 can," he 
says. And he admits that part of 
what he likes most about his work 
is "thrashing things out with the 
programmers, working with them, 
pushing and learning from them. 

"It's ve ry interesting. We've 
found a nice blend of give and take, 
and it works out real well" 

Kosaka also works with pro
grammers who may be hundreds of 
miles away. As a game designer and 
an artist himself. he sends samples 
of sprites and storyboards to the 
programmers for their development. 
Then, once the programming itself 
has started, Kosaka and the pro
grammers go back and fo rth dedd-
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ing what's possible to accomplish. 
He's seen the way tha t today's 

computers, especially the Commo
dore 64, can produce results far be
yond what programmers just two 
years ago felt were possible. " It 's 
fascinating. It 's the same basic ma
chine, but a lot of new things are 
going on with it. And a lot of that is 
experience, hacking away at it. " 

Garry Kitchen is another suc
cessfu l program designe r who's 
made a transit ion from working 
alone to working with a co-designer. 
After creating Activision's The De
sigller's Pellcil by himself, Kitchen 
began work on what was to become 
the popular GameMaker program. 

GameMaker is a package that 
lets the non programmer create 
workable, stand-alone action 
games, including sprites, sound ef
fects, music, and background 
scenes. Just as commercial program 
designers now use their own devel
opment libraries and refined tools, 
GameMaker lets the nonprogram· 
mer have much the same thing
only less powerful. 

"The GameMaker code is prob
ably 150K; it takes up almost all of 
one side of a disk," notes Kitchen . 
5ince GameMaker is essent iall y 
composed of five separate sound 
and graphi cs modu les, Kitchen 
brought in programmer and musi
cian Alex DeMeo to create the 
50undMaker and MusicMaker sec
tions of the program. All five mod
ules must work together, so Kitchen 
and DeMeo had to carefully design 
and program each section. 

" It 's increasingly difficult to 
work alone with that much memo
ry," says Kitchen. "You have to 
generate vast amounts of assembly 
language code." 

Nevertheless, Kitchen has not 
made the jump to a high-level pro
gramming language such as Pasca l 
or C. He prefers to stay with ma
chine language despite the rigors 
such a cou rse involves with large 
programs. ' 'I'm always dedicated to 
maxing out the hardware. If I write 
a program in assembly language 
and someone else writes in C, my 
program will be better." 

What's more, Kitchen's current 
project, a new game, is so far a solo 
effort. He admits, however, that he 

may bring in sOl'Qe help on the 
graphics work. 

A Monk In A Monastery 
Chris Crawford maintains that 
there's still plenty of room for the 
program designer who's willing to 
invest thought and energy. In fact, 
he's convinced that it's this type of 
programmer who will, in the long 
run, prevail. And that includes pro
grammers working alone as well as 
design teams. Cra wford, who is 
continually studying the evolution 
of computer programming, is the 
author of the book, Ti,e Arf of Com
pilfer Game Design: Reflections of a 
Master Game Designer (Osborne/ 
McCraw-Hill). 

"The fundamenta l question 
here is, What is programming? 
We're in the middle of a transition 
from one regime to another. The 
fi rst regime is the monk in the mon
astery copying a manuscript-the 
programmer does what the com
puter does well," says Crawford. 

"The new regime is program
ming as an act of communication: 
The emphasis is on what we should 
say. People will become bored with 
communication that says nothing. 
That's rather like opening a book 
that has an illuminated manuscript, 
but is nothing more than 'Mary had 
a little lamb'- not saying anything. 

" I take a generally optimistic 
view over the long term, but less in 
the short term," he adds. "When I 
take the long view, I can certainly 
say that the top ten products of 
1986 are better than those of 1983. 
There are a lot of weeds in the gar
den, but they're not choking out the 
roses. " 

Whatever the course of pro
gram design, it's obvious that com
puters will always attract individual 
programmers like Crawford and 
Kitchen. Even with microcomputer 
memories quickly approaching one, 
two, and four megabytes, there will 
be designers who prefer a solo ap
proach to programming tasks. But, 
just as clea rly, commercia l software 
for microcomputers is now reach
ing a point where the combined tal· 
ents of a group of programmers can 
be a potent force in bringing new 
product s to the software 
marketplace. • 
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Introduction

ers

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

A compiler is a powerful utility that translates programs writ

ten in a high-level programming language, like BASIC, into

machine language that your computer can understand without

first having to interpret each step. Here's a beginner's guide to

one of the most useful items in a programmer's toolkit.

The BASIC programming language

has a built-in speed limit that you'll

encounter sooner or later. Let's say

you've worked hard on writing a

large and complex BASIC program.

Perhaps it's an arcade-style game,

or maybe it's a program to manipu

late 1000 customer records for a

small- to medium-sized business.

The program works; it runs without

evident errors. But it's slow—ex

cruciatingly sluggish. You've hit the

speed limit.

The fact is, BASIC is not al

ways very good at high-speed

screen movement, such as you'd

need in an action game. And it's not

very fast at sorting large lists, espe

cially if there are lots of strings of

data involved. There are many oc

casions where a program written in

BASIC will be excessively slow.

Three Wise Men
Let's say you bring your BASIC

program to a local user group meet

ing and ask the two wisest pro

grammers for their advice. You're
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looking for techniques to put some

more zip into the program.

The first one, an experienced

BASIC programmer, says, "I think I

see a subroutine that could be re

written. And this section should be

removed and changed to a three-di

mensional array. You know, of

course, that this bubble sort is not

as efficient as a quick sort, although

a shell sort might be acceptable.

Yes, give me a week or two and I

could have it running 20 percent

faster. I'll speed it up, Why, my
notebook is full of hints and...."

The second one, the best ma

chine language programmer around,

interrupts, "Yes, your collection of

hints and tricks, I know. But that's

just BASIC. I could rewrite it in ma

chine language, using my own al

gorithms and relative files and

perhaps even some sprites and al

ternate video banks. Hmmm, that

would be a nice touch. Of course, it

might take a month or so to con

vert, but it would be worth it."

Then a third person you've

never seen before speaks up. "Ex

cuse me; this is my first meeting

and I don't know a lot about pro

gramming, but I might be able to

help. Give me a minute or two."

He comes forward with a disk

in hand, types a few commands,

switches disks, presses a key, and

waits for a few minutes. Your origi

nal program is changed, almost

magically, into a new program that

runs about four times faster, and

not a single line has been changed.

What's happened? Your slow

BASIC program has been compiled.

The BASICS Of Speed
A BASIC compiler can significantly

speed up a BASIC program by con

verting it into a form that's essen

tially machine language (ML). To

understand how this is possible, we

should first take a look at what hap

pens when you run a normal (un-

compiled) BASIC program.

Consider the PRINT com

mand. Its purpose seems simple

enough—it prints something,

usually to the screen—but it can

perform a wide variety of actions:

PRINT

PRINT "HELLO"

PRINT A

PRINT ABSIA+ B)

PRINT "THE NUMBER"; LOG(VAL<ASH;

■IS THE NATURAL LOC OF ";A$
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cruciatingly sluggish. You've hit the 
speed limit. 

The fact is, BASIC is not al
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screen movement, such as you'd 
need in an action game. And it's not 
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looking for techniques to put some 
more zip into the program. 

The first one, an experienced 
BASIC programmer, says, " I think I 
see a subroutine that could be re
written. And this section should be 
removed and changed to a three-di
mensional array. You know, of 
course, that this bubble sort is not 
as efficient as a quick sort, although 
a shell sort might be acceptable. 
Yes, give me a week or two and I 
could have it running 20 percent 
faster. I' ll speed it up. Why, my 
notebook is full of hints and .... " 

The second one, the best ma
chine language programmer around, 
interrupts, "Yes, your collection of 
hints and tricks, I know. But that's 
just BASIC. I could rewrite it in ma
chine language, using my own al
gorithms and relative file s and 
perhaps even some sprites and al
ternate video banks. Hmmm, that 
would be a nice touch. Of course, it 
might take a month or so to con
vert, but it would be worth it." 

Then ' a third person you've 

never seen before speaks up. "Ex
cuse me; this is my first meeting 
and I don't know a lot about pro
gramming, but I might be able to 
help. Give me a minute or two." 

He comes forward with a disk 
in hand, types a few commands, 
switches disks, presses a key, and 
waits for a few minutes. Your origi
nal program is changed, almost 
magically, into a new program that 
runs about four times faster, and 
not a single line has been changed. 
What's happened? Your s l ow 
BASIC program has been compiled. 

The BASICs Of Speed 
A BASIC compiler can significantly 
speed up a BASIC program by con
verting it into a form that's essen
tially machine language (ML). To 
understand how this is possible, we 
should first take a look at what hap
pens when you run a normal (un
compiled) BASIC program. 

Consider the PR INT com
mand. Its purpose seems simple 
enough-it prints something, 
usually to the screen-but it can 
perform a wide variety of actions: 
PRINT 
PRINT "HELLO" 
PRINT A 
PRINT ABS(A + B) 
PRINT "THE NUMBER"; LOG(VAL(A$)); 
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When a program is running

and a PRINT statement comes up,

BASIC has to analyze the context. Is

it a single PRINT with nothing after

it? Is it followed by a string inside

quotation marks? Does it refer to a

variable? A function? A series of

strings, functions, and variables

separated by semicolons?

You might think of PRINT as a

single command, but it has many

flavors. Before your computer exe

cutes a PRINT statement, it has to

scan forward in the line to decide

which sort of PRINT you intend to

use. If there are parentheses, the

process gets more complicated—

the computer has to build up the

meaning of the phrase by starting at

the innermost parentheses and

building outwards.

There's also a second stage, at

least when variables are involved.

After the computer has figured out

that PRINT AB means that it's sup

posed to print the number held in

the variable AB, it has to find the

variable's location in memory. If 57

variables have been defined before

AB is used for the first time, it will

be 58th on the list of variables and

the PRINT routine will have to

search through all 58 variables

before AB can be located. When AB

is finally found, its value will be

printed out.

A Matter Of Interpretation
This process of taking apart a line

while the program is running—fig

uring out what a single command is

supposed to do, analyzing the con

text, looking up variables, and so

on—is called interpreting. While a

BASIC program is running, every

command that's executed has to be

interpreted first. Interpreting takes

time and generally slows down the

program.

A compiler speeds things up

by interpreting some or all of the

commands before the program is

run. For example, a compiler might

examine a command such as

PRINT AB and assign a small por

tion of memory to this variable AB;

let's say AB is going to occupy loca

tion 5003. The compiler will then

store in the compiled program a

command that reads something like

this: PRINT (the value at 5003).

Instead of having to look up

the variable's location when the
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program is running, which is what

the uncompiled program will do,

the compiler figures out the address

at the time the program is com

piled. When the compiled program

is run, the computer can go directly

to that address instead of spending

time looking through memory for a

variable.

As another example, consider

the line A - C*34.85, which multi

plies a variable C by 34.85 and as

signs the result to the variable A. In

a standard BASIC program, the

computer will have to find the

number in C and then find the

floating-point equivalent of the five

characters "34.85" (floating-point

format is a way of representing

numbers that makes it easier to per

form mathematical operations).

The two numbers will then be mul

tiplied together and the result

stored in A.

A compiler has to go through

the same steps, but most of them

happen at the time the BASIC pro

gram is compiled. The compiler fig

ures out the floating-point format

of the number 34.85 and decides

ahead of time where A and C will

be stored. When you run the com

piled program, the math is much

faster because the computer doesn't

have to spend time translating

numbers and looking up variables.

The compiler has already done much

of the work—the interpreting.

One more example: A com

mand such as GOTO 780 causes

several actions to take place. First,

the computer translates the three

characters "780" to a binary integer

(in low-byte/high-byte format), be

cause that's how line numbers are

stored in memory. It then compares

this number to the current line be

ing executed, If 780 is smaller, the

program goes back to the first line

of the program and searches

through every line number, looking

for line 780. If 780 is higher than

the current line number, the com

puter starts searching forward in

memory from where the program

is. Finally, control is transferred to

line 780.

Compare that to how a compil

er handles the GOTO. It, too, has to

translate the number 780 to an inte

ger. It also has to locate the actual

line and the equivalent memory ad

dress within the compiled program.

Finally, it inserts a machine lan

guage jump (JMP) instruction at the

appropriate place in the program.

But all of the translating and

searching happens during compila

tion, not while the program is run

ning. The result, of course, is a

faster program. The compiler does a

lot of the work ahead of time so the

program can be speedier when the

compiled version is run.

A Few Handicaps
As useful as they are, compilers do

have some drawbacks and short

comings.

One problem is that some

BASIC compilers support only a

subset of BASIC commands. There

are some keywords they don't rec

ognize, so you can't use these com

mands in your programs. (Some

compilers do support all BASIC

commands, so this is not always a

problem.)

Some compilers are extremely

fast when programs are limited to

integer math (whole numbers), but

not when fractions and decimal

points are included. In a financial

program that uses percentages and

dollar amounts rounded to the

nearest penny, the time savings af

forded by a compiler might not be

very significant. Again, this de

pends on the individual compiler.

Programmers who program in

teractively generally prefer inter

preted languages. They like being

able to type a few lines, run the pro

gram, change a variable or two, run
it again, add a subroutine, use

GOTO to test the routine, and so

on. With BASIC, you can have the

best of both worlds. Use the inter

preter to write the program and test

it. Then, when it's all done, you can

compile it to make it run faster.

Some languages are available only

in a compiled version, which means

a few seconds (or possibly several

minutes) of waiting for the source

file to be compiled before you can

test it. Interactive programmers

suggest that this pause stifles their

creativity.

One thing that stops program

mers from using compilers is the

fact that a compiled program is

often several times longer than the

uncompiled version. An already

long program may compile into a

version that's too big for memory.

Or, if the program fits memory,

When a program is running 
and a PRINT statement comes up, 
BASIC has to analyze the context. Is 
it a single PRINT with nothing after 
it? Is it followed by a string inside 
quotation marks? Does it refer to a 
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which sort of PRINT you intend to 
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search through all 58 variables 
before AB can be located. When AB 
is finally found, its value will be 
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uring out what a single command is 
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text, looking up variables, and so 
on-is called illterpreting. While a 
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command that's executed has to be 
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A compiler speeds things up 
by interpreting some or all of the 
commands before the program is 
run. For example, a compiler might 
examine a command such as 
PRINT AD and assign a small por
tion of memory to this variable AB; 
let's say AB is going to occupy loca
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store in the compiled program a 
command that reads something like 
this: PRINT (the value at 5003). 

Instead of having to look up 
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program is running, which is what 
the uncompiled program will do, 
the compiler figures out the address 
at the time the program is com
piled. When the compiled program 
is run, the compu ter can go directly 
to that address instead of spending 
time looking through memory for a 
variable. 

As another example, consider 
the line A = C*34.85, which multi
plies a variable C by 34.85 and as
signs the result to the variable A. In 
a standard BASIC program, the 
computer will have to find the 
number in C and then find the 
floating-point equivalent of the five 
characters "34 .85" (floating-paint 
format is a way of represent ing 
numbers that makes it easier to per
form mathematical ope rat ions). 
The two numbers will then be mul
tiplied together and the re su lt 
stored in A. 

A compiler has to go through 
the same steps, but most of them 
happen at the time the BASIC pro
gram is compiled. The compiler fig
ures out the floating-pOint format 
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ahead of time where A and C wilt 
be stored. When you run the com
piled program, the math is much 
faster because the computer doesn't 
have to spend time translating 
numbers and looking up variables. 
The compiler has already done much 
of the work-the interpreting. 

One more example: A com
mand such as GOTO 780 causes 
several actions to take place. First, 
the computer translates the three 
characters "780" to a binary integer 
(in low-byte/high-byte format), be
cause that's how line numbers are 
stored in memory. It then compares 
this number to the current line be
ing executed. If 780 is smaller, the 
program goes back to the first line 
of the program and searches 
through every line number, looking 
for line 780. If 780 is higher than 
the current line number, the com
puter starts searching forward in 
memory from where the program 
is. Finally, control is transferred to 
line 780. 

Compare that to how a compil
er handles the GOTO. It, too, has to 
translate the number 780 to an inte
ger. It also has to locate th e actual 
line and the equivalent memory ad
dress within the compiled program. 

Finally, it inserts a machine lan
guage jump aMP) instruction at the 
appropriate place in the program. 
But all of the translating and 
searching happens during compila
tion, not while the program is run
ning. The result, of course, is a 
faster program. The compiler does a 
lot of the work ahead of time so the 
program can be speedier when the 
compiled version is run. 

A Few Handicaps 
As usefu l as they are, compilers do 
have some drawbacks and short
comings. 

One problem is that some 
BASIC compilers support only a 
subset of BASIC commands. There 
are some keywords they don't rec
ognize, so you can't use these com
mands in your programs. (Some 
compilers do support ·a ll BASIC 
commands, so this is not always a 
problem.) 

Some compilers are extremely 
fast when programs are limited to 
integer math (whole numbers), but 
not when fractions and decimal 
points are included. In a financial 
program that uses percentages and 
dollar amounts rounded to the 
nearest penny, the time savings af
forded by a compiler might nol be 
very significant. Aga in , this de
pends on the individual compiler. 

Programmers who program in
teractively generally prefer inter
preted languages. They like being 
able to type a few lines, run the pro
gram, change a variable or two, run 
it aga in , add a subroutine, use 
GOTO to test the routine, and so 
on. With BASIC, you can have the 
best of both worlds. Use the inter
preter to write the program and test 
it. Then, when it's all done, you can 
compile it to make it run faster. 
Some languages are available only 
in a compiled version, which means 
a few seconds (or possibly several 
minutes) of waiting for the source 
file to be compiled before you can 
test it. Interactive programmers 
suggest that this pause stifles their 
creativity. 

One thing that stops program
mers from using compilers is the 
fact that a compiled program is 
often several times longer than the 
uncompiled version. An a lready 
long program may compile into a 
version that's too big for memory. 
Or, if the program fit s memory, 
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there may not be enough room left
for all the variables.

Some Commodore owners ar
gue that compilers are nice, but if

what you want is flat-out speed of

execution, nothing beats machine

language (ML). A well-written ML

program will almost always beat

the speed of a compiled program.
You don't necessarily have to write

a whole program in ML; if the slow

part of the program is the alphabet

izing routine, you can use an ML

sort program to take care of the

problem.

Beyond BASIC
So far, we've discussed only com

pilers that speed up BASIC pro

grams. But compilers are also

available for Pascal, C, Forth, and

other programming languages.

A compiled language generally

requires that you type in the pro

gram (also called source code) using

a word processor or a text editor

program. When the source code is

finished, you save it to disk and run

the compiler program. The compil

er then creates the runnable pro

gram (the object code). To make a

change, you must load the word

processor or editor again, reload the

source code, insert corrections,

save, and recompile. It's rare to find

a language that includes both an in

terpreter and a compiler, although

both are usually available in Forth.

You should also be aware that

there are two types of compilers.

The first kind compiles the source

code directly into machine lan

guage. The second creates a file

written in pseudo-code (p-code). A

p-code program is then combined

with a runtime package that in

cludes math routines, printing rou

tines, and all the other features of

the language. You may have to load

the runtime package as a separate

program or use a compiler com

mand to append it to the end of the

p-code portion of the program.

We can only begin to scratch

the surface here in detailing all of

the many features related to differ

ent compilers. For more infor

mation, contact the following

manufacturers about their particu

lar compilers for the Commodore

64 and 128. While this list is not a

comprehensive survey of all com

pilers available, those listed here

should help you get started.
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ADA Compiler ($39.95)

An ADA programming language compiler for the 64 (Abacus Software, P.O

Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510).

BASIC Compiler (128 version, $59.95; 64 version, $39.95)

BASIC compiler and development package for the 64 and 128; separate

versions (Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510).

Blitz! ($49.95)

A BASIC compiler for the 64 (Skyles Electric Works, 231 E. South Whisman

Rd., Mountain View, CA 94041).

C Power ($99.95)

A C compiler that contains both book and disk (Pro-Line Software, 755 The

Queensway East, Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5).

COBOL Compiler ($39.95)

A 64 COBOL programming language compiler and development package

(Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510).

C-64 Forth/79 {$69.95)

A Forth programming language package for (he 64 (Performance Micro

Products, P.O. Box 370, Canton, MA 02120)

Forth-64 Language ($39.95)

A Forth programming language compiler and development package for the

64 (Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510).

Gnome Speed ($59.95)

A 128 BASIC compiler (SM Software, P.O. Box 27, Mertztown, PA

0027).

KMMM Pascal ($99)

A Pascal programming language compiler and development package for tl

64, recently updated (Wilserve Industries, P.O. Box 456, Uellmawr, NJ 08031)

Kyan Pascal ($49.95)

A Pascal programming language compiler for the 64 (Kyan Software, Suite

183, 1850 Union St., San Francisco, CA 94123).

MasterForth ($100)

A Forth programming language compiler and development package,

including a graphics system (MicroMotion, 8726 S. Sepulveda Bl., #A171,

Los Angeles, CA 90045).

PROMAL (end-user version, $49.95; developer version, $99.95)

A 64 PROMAL programming language development package (SMA, 3700

Computer Dr., P.O. Box 20025, Raleigh, NC 27619).

The Sixty Forth ($39.95)

A Forth programming language compiler for the 64 (Elcomp Publishing,

2174 West Foothill Blvd., Unit E, Upland, CA 91786).

Super C Language Compiler (128 and 64 versions, $59,95 each)

A C compiler on disk in both 64 and 128 versions (Abacus Software, P.O.

Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510).

Superforth 64 ($59.95)

A Forth programming language compiler and development package for the

64 (Parsec Research, Drawer 1766, Fremont, CA 94538).

Superforth 64+ Artificial Intelligence ($99)

A Forth programming language compiler and development package, plus an

expert system development module (Parsec Research, Drawer 1766,

Fremont, CA 94538).

Super Pascal (128 version, $59.95; 64 version, $39.95)

A Pascal programming language compiler and development package for the

64 and 128; separate versions (Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand

Rapids, Ml 49510).

White Lightning ($49.95)

A 64 compiler and development kit for the Forth programming language

(Oasis Software, 377 Oyster Point Blvd., Unit 15, San Francisco, CA 94080).

there may not be enough room left 
for all the variables. 

Some Commodore owners ar· 
gue that compilers are nice, but if 
what you want is fla t· out speed of 
execution, nothing beats machine 
language (ML). A well·written ML 
program will almost always beat 
the speed of a compiled program. 
You don't necessarily have to write 
a whole program in ML; if the slow 
part of the program is the alphabet· 
izing routine, you can use an ML 
sort program to take care of the 
problem. 

Beyond BASIC 
SO fa r, we've discussed only com· 
pilers that speed up BASIC pro· 
grams. But compil e r s are a lso 
available for Pascal, C, Forth, and 
other programming languages. 

A compiled language generally 
requires that you type in the pro· 
gram (also called source code) using 
a word processor or a text editor 
program. When the source code is 
fini shed, you save it to disk and run 
the compiler p rogram. The compil· 
er then crea tes the runnable pro· 
gram (the object code). To make a 
change, you must load the word 
p rocessor or editor again, reload the 
sourc e code , inse rt co rrections, 
save, and recompile. It 's rare to find 
a language that includes both an in· 
terpreter and a compiler, although 
both are usually available in Forth. 

You should also be aware that 
there are two types of compilers. 
The first kind compiles the source 
code d irect ly into machine Ian· 
guage. The second creates a file 
written in pseudo·code (p· code). A 
p·code program is then combined 
with a runtime package that in· 
cludes math routines, printing rou· 
tines, and all the other features of 
the language. You may have to load 
the runtime package as a separate 
program or use a compiler com
mand to append it to the end of the 
p-code portion o f the program. 

We can only begin to scratch 
the surface here in detailing all of 
the many features related to differ
ent compil e rs. Fo r more infor
m a tion , conta ct th e followin g 
manufacturers about their particu 
lar compilers for the Commodore 
64 and 128. While this list is not a 
comprehensive survey of all com
pilers available, those listed here 
should help you get started. 
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ADA Compiler ($39.95) 
An ADA programming language compiler for the 64 (Abacus Software, P.g..,. 
Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510). 

BASIC Compiler (128 version,.$59.95; 64 version, $39.95) 
BASIC compiler and development package fo r the. 64 and 128; separate 
versions (Abacus-6oftware, P.O. Box 72'11 , GrandRapids, MI 495 10) ... 

Blitz! ($49 .95) 
A BASIC compiler for the 64 (Skyles Electric Works, 231 E. South Whisma 
Rd., Mountain View, CA 94041). 

C Power ($99.95) 
A C compiler that contains both book and disk (PrO-line Software, 755 'fhe 
Queensway1!ast, Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario, Ganada L4Y ~C5). 

COBOL Compiler ($39 .95) 
A 64 COBOL programming language compiler and development package 
(Abacus Softwater P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, M1 .49510). 

C-64 Forth / 79 ($69 .95) 
A Forth programming language package fOf the 64 (Performance Micro 
Products, P.O. Box 370, Canton, MA 02120). 

Forth-64 lAnguage ($39 .95) 
A Forth programming language compilc:or and deve1opmc:ont pilckage for the 
64 (Abacus Software, P.O. Box 72]1 , Grand Rapids, MI49510). 

Gnome Speed ($59.95) 
A 128 BASIC compiler (SM Software, P.O. Box 27, Mertztown, PA 19539-
0027). 

KMMM Pascal ($99) 
A Pascal programming language compiler and development package for the 
64, recently updated (Wilser:ve Industries, P.O. Box 456, Bellma\vr, NJ 08031). 

Kyan Pascal ($49 .95) 
A Pascal programming language compiler for the 64 (Kyan Software, Suite 
183, 1850 Union St., San Francisco, CA 94123). 

MasterForth (5100) 
A Forth programming language compiler and development packagc:o, 
including a graphics system (MicroMotion, 8726 S. Seeulvooa 81., #A171.! 
Los Angeles, CA 90045). 

PROMAL (end-user version, $49.95; developer version, $99.95) 
A 64 PROMAL programming language develop-ment package (SMA, 3700 
Computer Dr., P.O. Box 20025, Raleigh, NC 27619). 

The Sixty Forth ($39 .95) 
A Forth programming language compiler for the 64 (Elcomp Publishing, 
2174 West Foothill Blvd., Unit E, Upland, CA 91?86). 

Super C Language Compiler (128 and 64 versions, $59.95 each) 
A C compiler on disk in both 64 and 128 versions (Abacus Soft\vare, P.O. 
Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MY 49510). 

Superforth 6J ($59 .95) 
A Forth programming language compiler and development package for the 
64 (Parsec Research, Drawer 1766, Fremont, CA 94538). 

Superforth 64 + Arllljcialintefligence ($99) 
A Forth programming language compiler and development package, plus an 
expert system development module (Parsec 'Research, Drawer 1766, 
Fremont, CA 94538). 

Super Pascal (128 version, $59.95; 64 version, $39.95) 
A Pascal programming language compiler and development package for the 
64 and 128; separate versions (Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 49510). 

White Lightning ($49 .95) 
A 64 compiler and development kit for the Forth programming language 
(Oasis Sofnvate, 377 Oyster Point Blvd .. Unit 15 ... San Francisco, CA 94080). 
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PARTNER 128
THE 1st DESKTOP ACCESSORY THAT

WORKS CONCURRENTLY WITH

OTHER C128 SOFTWARE.
PARTNER! A cartridge-based program with eight

convenient memory-resident desktop "accessories"

that operate "concurrently" with other C128™ soft

ware programs.

Like Sidekick*™, PARTNER automagically sus

pends the existing program in your computer

while you use the PARTNER accessories. When

you are through, press a button and PARTNER

returns you to the point in your program where

you left off.

Accessories at your command:

Appointment calendar and date book: Keep

track of appointments and deadlines. At the press of a

key, you'll be able to review your appointments for a day,

week, or month. Months may be viewed in their entirety

in a traditional calendar format, and then printed out.

Memo pad: Write yourself important notes. Print them

out on paper or save them onto disk.

Name and address list: Keep track of important

names and addresses. Available instantly, any time you

are using your computer.

Calculator: A multi-function calculator with an

optional "paper tape" that prints out your calculations on

your printer.

Typewriter: Turns your computer and printer into a

traditional typewriter.

Envelope addresser & label maker: Use this

feature and your name and address list to address

envelopes or create mailing labels - quickly, without

leaving the software you are working with.

Phone list & auto dialer: Keep track of important

phone numbers. At your command, the computer will

search through your list for the number you want, and

automatically dial the number for you."

Screen print: At the press of a key, the contents of

your computer display will be duplicated on your printer.

Other features:

SwiftDOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk

drive commands any time.

SwiftLock: Enter your secret code before you leave

your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you

re-enter your code.

Extended Printer Control: Allows you to send com

mands directly to your printer at any time.

SwiftLoad: Allows your Commodore 1541 diskdrive to

load as fast as the Commodore 1571 diskdrive.

Suggested Retail Prices:

C128 (128K, 80 column):

$69.95

C64- (64 K, 40 column):

$59.95

More power for your dollar

Timeworks. Inc. 444 Lake Cook RcL Deerfield, IL 60015

312-948-9200

" An eulo-dial modam is required lo usetrraphone-dmisr foaiure.

" Commodore 12Sr-(9 arm do mark arxT CommodorflS4 Is nrcflisto rod trademark of Commodore

Electronics, Ltd., Sidekick is a trademark of Borlund International, Inc.

O19B5Tlmeiv0rk8, Inc. All rights (esarved.

Available at your favorite Dealer,

or call Timeworks today.

TO ORDER CALL:

1-800-535-9497

PARTNER 128,. 
THE 1sT DESKTOP ACCESSORY THAT 

WORKS "CONCURRENTLY" WITH 
OTHER C128 SOFTWARE. 

PARTNER! A cartridge-based program with eight 
convenient memory-resident desktop "accessories" 
that operate "concurrently" with other C12S:. soft
ware programs. 

Like Sidekick·", PARTNER automagically sus
pends the existing program in your computer 
while you use the PARTNER accessories. When 
you are through, press a button and PARTNER 
returns you to the point in your program where 
you left off. 

Accessories at your command: 
• Appointment calendar and date book: Keep 

track of appointments and deadlines. At the press of a 
key, you'll be able to review your appointments for a day, 
week, or month. Months may be viewed in their entirely 
in a traditional calendar format, and then printed oul. 

• Memo pad: Write yourself important notes. Print them 
out on paper or save them onto disk. 

• Name and address list: Keep track of important 
names and addresses. Available instantly, any time you 
are using your computer. 

• Calculator: A multi-function calculator with an 
optional "paper tape" that prints out your calculations on 
your printer. 

• Typewriter: Turns your computer and printer into a 
traditional typewriter. 

• Envelope addresser & label maker: Use this 
feature and your name and address list to address 
envelopes or create mailing labels - quickly, without 
leaving the software you are working with. 

More power for your dollar 
TImeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015 

312-948-9200 
·· An .l.llC-dlalmodem " '~lousetrw~r.",". 

· Commodore I 2S", ,, .tr.oemarlcand~&I!" 'eoislo<ed tracJeom'rlcolCon\~ 
E~. LId., Sldeldck I. 1 1,acIemIrIc 01 BorIarrd 1 ~1 .. "atlor\ftl , lroc. 

Q 1985 Tlmeworl< • • lroc. Allrighll ,."""ed. 

• Phone list & auto dialer: Keep track of important 
phone numbers. At your command, the computer will 
search through your list for the number you want, and 
automatically dial the number for you." 

• Screen print: At the press of a key, the contents of 
your computer display will be duplicated on your printer. 

Other features: 
• Swift DOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk 

drive commands any time. 

• Swift Lock: Enter your secret code before you leave 
your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you 
re-enter your code. 

• Extended Printer Control: Allows you to send com
mands directly to your printer at any time. 

• SwlftLoad: Allows your Commodore 1541 disk drive to 
load as fast as the Commodore 1571 disk drive. 

Suggested Retail Prices: 
C128 (128K, 80 column): 
$69.95 
C64· (64 K, 40 column): 
$59.95 

Available at your favorite Dealer, 
or call Timeworks today. 

TO ORDER CALL: 
1·800·535·9497 



The PRINT Statement

Larry Cotton

As promised, we're going to look at

more uses for PRINT, one of the

most versatile BASIC statements.

The best way to get familiar with

PRINT is to write simple programs

which feature it, which we'll do this

month.

But first, you need to know

how to save a BASIC program on a

disk. The procedure is as follows:

1. The disk must be compatible

with Commodore computers. Al

most all are. If you have any

doubts, buy your disks from a deal

er who knows what he's selling.

2. A new disk must be set up

(formatted) to receive information

(files). To format a disk, put a new

disk (or one that contains expend

able files) in the drive and close the

door. For the Commodore 64 or

VIC, type

OPEN 15,8,1 S:PRINT#1V'NO:MISC,
GZ":CLOSE 15

and press RETURN. That statement

will also work on the Plus/4, 16,

and 128, but those computers also

have a simpler statement that per

forms the same function. Type

HEADER "MISC",DO,IGZ

and press RETURN.

After a couple of minutes the

drive will stop running and the

busy light will go out. The disk is

now formatted and ready to receive

information. You can substitute any

name for the word MISC as long as

it's not over 16 characters long. In

the VIC/64 command, follow your

disk's name with a comma and two

characters for the disk ID. The ex

ample statement above uses the let

ters GZ for the disk ID, but you can

use any two characters you like.

Just be sure to give each disk a

unique ID. For the HEADER com

mand, the ID is specified in the two

characters following the ,1 at the

end of the command.
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3. Make sure there is enough

room on the disk for your program.

(One program we'll write takes

about two blocks—a measure of

disk capacity). To check the con

tents (directory) of the disk on the

VIC or 64, type

LOAD"S",8

and press RETURN. That command

also works on the Plus/4, 16, and

128, but those computers have a

simple command to perform the

same function. Type

DIRECTORY

and press RETURN. (The 128 also

has a CATALOG command, which

functions exactly the same as

DIRECTORY.)

4. To save a program on the

formatted disk {the program, of

course, must be in the computer's

memory), type

SAVE "PRINT EXAMPLES"^

and press RETURN. As with the

other statements, the Plus/4, 16,

and 128 have a simpler form. Type

DSAVE "PRINT EXAMPLES"

and press RETURN.

The drive will run, the busy

light will come on, and your pro

gram will be saved on the disk.

Substitute anything you want, up

to 16 characters long, for the file

name PRINT EXAMPLES. Once

the drive stops, you can turn the

computer off, which erases your

program. By the way, it's not a good

idea to cram a disk full. The more

programs you have on a disk, the

more you stand to lose if the disk is

accidentally damaged or erased.

5. If you really like a program,

save it on two disks.

The Versatile

PRINT Statement
The Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide says there is "no

statement in BASIC with more vari

ety than the PRINT statement...it

might almost be considered as a

language of its own...."

You already know that PRINT

sends information directly to the

TV or monitor screen. You can put

words, numbers, and symbols any

where on the screen using only

PRINT. It may be used in either the

immediate mode (as a command you

just type on screen and follow by

pressing RETURN) or program mode

(as a statement within a program).

Be sure to remember that any

time you type something in imme

diate mode, you must press the RE

TURN key when you're finished

with the command, or when you

want to see the results.

And when you're typing in, or

changing, BASIC program lines

(they always have numbers in front

of them), be sure to press RETURN

to store each line in the computer's

memory. I'm not always going to

note that you should press RE

TURN, except in unusual circum

stances.

(Many non-Commodore com

puters call the RETURN key the

ENTER key. The Commodore 128

computer has an ENTER key with

its new numeric keypad. It serves

the same purpose as RETURN.)

Printing Variables
Start by typing this: X = 4. You

should press the RETURN key right

after that. This causes the computer

to "remember" what X is until you

change it or reset the computer's

memory. X is known as a variable,

because its value can vary.

When you assign a letter a val

ue, you can see what its value is by

typing PRINT x, where x is the let

ter representing the variable. (Inci

dentally, you can abbreviate PRINT

with a question mark.) For instance,

type: ? X. You should see 4 (assum

ing you typed X = 4 above). Now

add something to X—say 5, like

this: PRINT X + 5. You should see

9. You can also assign another vari-

Larry Cotton 

As promised, we're going to look at 
more uses for PRINT, one of the 
most versatile BASIC statements. 
The best way to get familiar with 
PRI NT is to write simple programs 
which feature it, which we'll do this 
month. 

But first, you need to know 
how to save a BASIC program on a 
disk. The procedure is as follows: 

1. The disk must be compatible 
with Commodore computers. Al
most all are. If you have any 
doubts, buy your disks from a deal
er who knows what he's selling. 

2. A new disk must be set up 
(formatted) to receive information 
(files). To format a disk, put a new 
disk (or one that contains expend
able files) in the drive and close the 
door. For the Commodore 64 or 
VIC, type 
OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"NO:MISC, 

CZ":CLOSE 15 

and press RETURN. That statement 
will also work on the Plus/4, 16, 
and 128, but those computers also 
have a simpler statement that per
forms the same function . Type 
HEADER "MISC",DO,ICZ 

and press RETURN. 
After a couple of minutes the 

drive will stop running and the 
busy light will go out. The disk is 
now formatted and ready to receive 
information. You can substitute any 
name for the word MISC as long as 
it's not over 16 characters long. In 
the VIC/64 command, follow your 
disk's name with a comma and two 
characters for the disk 10. The ex
ample statement above uses the let
ters GZ for the disk 10, but you can 
use any two characters you like. 
Just be sure to give each disk a 
unique 10. For the HEADER com
mand, the ID is specified in the two 
characters following the ,I at the 
end of the command. 
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3. Make sure there is enough 
room on the disk for your p rogram. 
(One program we'll write takes 
about two blocks-a measure of 
disk capacity). To check the con
tents (directory) of the disk on the 
VIC or 64, type 
LOAD "$",8 

and press RETURN. That command 
also works on the Plus/4, 16, and 
128, but those computers have a 
simple command to perform the 
same function. Type 
DIRECTORY 

and press RETURN. (The 128 also 
has a CATALOG command, which 
funct ions exactly the same as 
DIRECTORY.) 

4. To save a program on the 
formatted disk (the program, of 
course, must be in the computer's 
memory), type 
SAVE "PRINT EXAMPLES",8 

and press RETURN. As with the 
other statements, the Plus/4, 16, 
and 128 have a simpler form. Type 
DSAVE ''PRINT EXAMPLES" 

and press RETURN. 
The drive will run, the busy 

light will come on, and your pro
gram will be saved on the disk. 
Substitute anything you want, up 
to 16 characters long, for the file
name PRINT EXAMPLES. Once 
the drive stops, you can turn the 
computer off, which erases your 
program. By the way, it's not a good 
idea to cram a disk full. The more 
programs you have on a disk, the 
more you stand to lose if the disk is 
accidentally damaged or erased. 

5. If you really like a program, 
save it on two disks. 

The Versatile 
PRINT Statement 
The Commodore 64 Programmer's 
Re!erwCr! Guide says there is "no 
statement in BASIC with more vari
ety than the PRINT statement. .. it 

might almost be considered as a 
language of its own .... " 

You already know that PRINT 
sends information directly to the 
TV or monitor screen. You can put 
words, numbers, and symbols any
where on the screen using only 
PRINT. It may be used in either the 
immediate mode (as a command you 
just type on screen and follow by 
pressing RETURN) or program mode 
(as a statement within a program). 

Be sure to remember that any 
time you type something in imme
diate mode, you must press the RE
TURN key when you're finished 
with the command, or when you 
want to see the results. 

And when you're typing in, or 
changing, BASIC program lines 
(they always have numbers in front 
of them), be sure to press RETURN 
to store each line in the computer's 
memory. I'm not always going to 
note that you shou ld press RE
TURN, except in unusual drcum
stances. 

(Many non-Commodore com
puters call the RETURN key the 
ENTER key. The Commodore 128 
computer has an ENTER key with 
its new numeric keypad. It serves 
the same purpose as RETURN.) 

Printing Variables 
Start by typing this: X = 4. You 
should press the RETURN key right 
after that. This causes the computer 
to " remember" what X is until you 
change it or reset the computer's 
memory. X is known as a variable, 
because its value can vary. 

When you assign a letter a val
ue, you can see what its value is by 
typing PRINT x, where x is the let
ter representing the variable. (Ind
dentally, you can abbreviate PRINT 
with a question mark.) For instance, 
type: ? X. You should see 4 (assum
ing you typed X = 4 above). Now 
add something to X-say 5, like 
this: PRINT X + 5. You should see 
9. You can also assign another vari-
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There seemstobe some
disagreement astowhichone
ofour Commodoreprograms

isthemostfun.

Sometimes it's tough to make everybody happy all of the

time. But that's not your problem,

Mindscape makes so many great Commodore1" software

titles you'll surely find at least one you have to get your hands
on. Maybe two. Even three.

The choice is up to you. No holds barred.

Slam

Bam.

With plenty of pow. Bop

'n Wrestle"1 puts you in

the ring with a crazy

collection of bone crush

ers. For oneortwo players,

this first truly 3-dimen
sional combat sports

simulation lets you climb,

gouge, and claw your

way to the top of the
heap. Drop kicks, full

nelsons, and the turn-

buckle fly have never

been this much fun

before.

pre

pared to take evasive

action. In Injiltmtor'" by

Chris Gray, you're Cap

tain Johnny"Jimbo

Baby" McGibbits, ace

chopper jockey. Your

mission is no day at the
races. When you make it

through hostile enemy

airspace, this realistic
flight simulation con

verts to covert ground-

based animated graphic

adventure. Now just

destroy the mad leader

and his angry troops.

Thumbs up!

Get
ready"
to work some magic.

Spell of Destruction'"

makes you a wizard's

apprentice inside the
Castle of Illusions. You
must find and destroy

the Prime Elemental.

You're armed with a

supply of spells and

fireballs, but there are

plenty of lessons to learn

before you pass the

Loremaster's challeng
ing trial. Music and

3-dimensional graphics

of 70 eerie localions

make this adventure
truly awesome.

Hoist

a sail

on your monitor. And sit

down at the keys. The

American Challenge:

A Sailing Simulation'"
will make you a better

sailor in a few short

strokes. Race against
the program, another

skipper head-to-head, or

via modem from coast-

to coast, When you've

mastered the basics

you're ready to meet

the Aussies and reclaim

The America's Cup. Set
your sails and your

sights on the waters of
Silicon Bay.

With-|

out
question, thisquest is

for you. Fairlight'"com

bines magic, adventure,

strategy, and action as

you meet the challenge

to find the Book of Light.

You're in a faraway
and ancient land. But

3-dimensional high-

resolution graphics

make it all seem real.

This epic will grab you.

Only the strong and

resourceful will conjure
up the courage it takes

to survive.

nglil

There seems to be some 
disagr:eement as towhich one 
of our Commodoreeprograms 

is the most fUn. 

Sometimes it's tough to make everybody happy all of the 
lime. Bul that's not your problem. 

titles you'U surely find at least one you have to gel your hands 
on. Maybe two. Even three. 

Mindscape makes so many great Commodore- software The choice is up to you. No holds barred. 

pre-
pared to lake evasive 
action. In Inlil/ra/or'" by 
Chns Gray, you're Cap· 

:~~~~~~~~: lam Johnny"Jlmbo 
. Baby" McGlbbits, ace 

chopper jockey. Your 
mission IS no day at the 
races. When Y,Ou make it 
through hostile enemy 
airspace. this realistic 
fligti! simulation con
verts to covert ground· 
based animated graphic 
adventure. Now just 
destroy the mad leader 
and his angry troops. 
Thumbs upl 

you a 
apprentice inside the 
Castle 01 Illusions. You 
must find and destroy 
the Prime Elemental. 
You're armed With a 
supply 01 spells and 
fi reballs. but there are 
plenty of lessons to learn 
before you pass the 
Loremasters challeng· 
ing trial. Music and 
3·dimensional graphics 
of 70 eerie locations 
make thiS adventure 
truly awesome. 

Hoist 
asall 
on your momtor. And Sit 
down at the keys. The 
Ameflcan Challenge: 
A Sailing Simulation'" 
will make you a better 
sailor In a few short 
strokes. Race against 
the program.allOther 
skipper head·to·head,or 
via modem from coast· 
to·coast. When you've 
mastered the basics 
you're ready to meet 
the Aussies and reclaim 
The America's Cup. Set 
your sails and your 
Sights on the waters 01 
Silicon Bay. 

Question. this Quest is 
for you. fai,light'''com, 
bines magic. adventure. 
strategy, and action as 
you meet the challenge 
to fmd the Book of Light . 
You're in a far away 
and ancient land. But 
3·dlmensional high. 
resolution graphics 
make it all seem real. 
This epic will grab you. 
Only the strong and 
resourceful will conjure 
up the courage It takes 
to survive. 



able, such as Y, for the 5. Type Y =

5; then type PRINT X + Y. (Think

of the implications for doing math

on your computer. Later, we'll de

vote a column or two to BASIC

math functions.)

You can also make words vari

ables. How does the computer dis

tinguish between numbers and

words? Use a $ sign after the vari

able letter to make it a word. For in

stance, type A$ = "PIECE " (note

the space between the E and the

quotation marks); then type PRINT

A$. You should see the word PIECE

printed out.

Believe it or not, BASIC allows

words to be added together. Kow?

Type PRINT A$ + "OF CAKE" (al

ways remembering to press RE

TURN). You should see PIECE OF

CAKE printed to the screen.

As with numbers, you can use

another variable—say, B$—for

"OF CAKE": Type B$ = "OF

CAKE", and then type PRINT A$

+ B$. Voila. These word variables

($) are called strings. A$ is called A-

string, B$ is called B-string, and so

on. There are probably as many ap

plications for manipulating strings

as there are for arithmetically ma

nipulating numbers.

Printing Symbols

Temporarily, we'll leave printing

numbers and words, and go to the

symbols that are on the front side of

the computer's keys. These are

called graphics characters, and are

unique to Commodore. They have

many uses.

You can print these symbols to

the screen by holding the SHIFT or

the Commodore key while typing

any key with a graphics character

on it. The best way to learn to use

symbols is to experiment. Because

of the variety of symbols, it's possi

ble to create pictures, graphs, and

charts, and to enhance the appear

ance of a printed screen by using

the symbols to form borders and

boxes.

Moving The Cursor
The cursor's position—the spot

where things are printed on the

screen—can also be controlled with

the PRINT statement. Commodore

uses a somewhat arcane method of

indicating which way the cursor

will move; a short BASIC program

and practice are the best teachers
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here. (Remember, you can use a ?

instead of typing PRINT. When you

LIST the program, the word PRINT

will be displayed.) {DOWN}

means you should press the cursor-

down key, located next to the right

SHIFT key.

10 PRINT'FIRST"

20 PRINT'SECOND (DOWN]"

30 PRINT"THIRD"

40 PRINT"{DOWN}"

50 PRINT'TOURTH"

Run the program and study the re

sults. Line 10 prints the first word,

then moves the cursor to print the

next item on the line immediately

below. In line 20, however, there is

a cursor-down character before the

second quotation mark, which

makes the cursor skip a blank line

between the second and third words.

Line 40 contains a cursor down

on its own separate line, which

yields two blank lines between the

third and fourth words.

Also try experimenting with

cursor-right, -left, and -up charac

ters. If you'd like to save your ex

periments on disk, do so now. Then

reset the computer by turning it off,

then on.

Other PRINT-ables
There are several other miscella

neous, but very convenient, uses

for the PRINT statement:

1. Moving the cursor to the top

left corner of the screen.

2. Moving the cursor to the top

left corner of the screen and clear

ing the screen at the same time.

3. Changing text colors.

4. Printing characters in reverse

video.

5. Printing blank lines.

A Demonstration
We'll type in another short BASIC

program, line by line, which illus

trates all the discussed uses for the

PRINT statement. It will print two

messages inside a small border.

The example program contains

a number of underlined characters

and words in braces ({ }). These are

the gazette's way of representing

characters which require special

typing. You'll need to understand

these listing conventions to type in

any programs in the magazine. For

example, when you see an under

lined character, you should hold

down the SHIFT key while typing

that character. For a detailed de

scription of the conventions, refer

to the article "How to Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs"

elsewhere in this issue.

Let's begin the program with a

line that turns the screen black—

both background and border. To do

this, we must use BASIC statements

we haven't covered yet—POKE on

the 64 and COLOR for the Plus/4,

16, and 128. We'll look at these in a

future column, but for now, just

type line 10 as you see it.

For the Commodore 64:

10 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

For the Plus/4, 16, or 128:

10 COLOR 0,1:COLOR 4,1

Now let's clear the screen

(which also moves the cursor to the

upper left corner of the screen—

called the home position):

20 PRINT"{CLR}"

The cursor needs to be moved

down somewhat from the top of the

screen:

30PR1NT")6DOWN)"

(If you examine the gazette's list

ing conventions, you'll notice that

the {6 DOWN} means to press the

cursor down key six times.)

The next line prints the top of a

horizontally centered border. It's

composed of cursor-right, SHIFT-

U, SHIFT-*, and SHIFT-I charac

ters. Notice the rounded comer and

horizontal line symbols on the U, *,

and I keys. The cursor-rights are

necessary because the cursor always

starts at the left edge of the next line

down after a PRINT statement.

40 PRINT"{9 R[CHT}U{17 1)1"

(Again, you'll need to understand

the GAZETTE'S listing conventions to

enter this line properly. For ex

ample, the {171} means to hold

down the SHIFT key and type the "

key 17 times.)

To PRINT the sides of the bor

der, we'll use the same program

line, repeated seven times. There

are other ways to do this, but let's

save them for another time. Type in

the line 50 shown below and press

RETURN. Then move the cursor

back up over the 5 in the line num

ber and type a 6 to make 60; then

press RETURN again. LIST the pro

gram. You'll see both lines 50 and

60, and they will be identical. Do

the same for lines 70-110. This is

able, such as Y, for the 5. Type Y == 
5; then type PRINT X + Y. (Think 
of the implications for doing math 
on your computer. Later, we'll de
vote a column or two to BASIC 
math functions .) 

You can also make words vari
ables. How does the computer dis
tinguish between numbers and 
words?· Use a $ sign after the vari
able letter to make it a word. For in
stance, type AS - "PIECE" (note 
the space between the E and the 
quotation ma rks); then type PRlNT 
AS. You should see the word PIECE 
printed out. 

Believe it or not, BASIC allows 
words to be added togetller. How? 
Type PRINT AS + "OF CAKE" (a l
ways remembering to p ress RE 
TURN). You should see PIECE OF 
CAKE printed to the screen. 

As with numbers, you can use 
another variable-say, BS-for 
" OF CAKE", Type BS ~ "OF 
CAKE", and then type PRINT AS 
+ BS. Voila. These word variables 
($) are called strillgs. AS is called A
string, BS is called B-string, and so 
on. There are probably as many ap
plications for manipulating strings 
as there are for arithmetically ma
nipulating numbers. 

Printing Symbols 
Temporarily, we'll leave printing 
numbers and words, and go to the 
symbols that are on the front side of 
the computer's keys. These are 
called graphics characters, and are 
unique to Commodore. They have 
many uses. 

You can print these symbols to 
the screen by holding the SHIFT or 
the Commodore key while typing 
any key with a graphics character 
on it. The best way to leam to use 
symbols is to experiment. Because 
of the variety of symbols, it's possi
ble to create pictures, graphs, and 
charts, and to enhance the appear
ance of a printed screen by using 
the symbols to fonn borders and 
boxes. 

Moving The Cursor 
The cursor's position-the spot 
where things are printed on the 
screen-can also be controlled with 
the PRINT statement. Commodore 
uses a somewhat arcane method of 
ind icating which way the cursor 
will move; a short BASIC program 
and practice are the best teachers 
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here. (Remember, you can use a ? 
instead of typing PRINT. When you 
LIST the program, the word PRINT 
will be displayed.) {DOWN } 
means you should press the cursor
down key, located next to the right 
SHIFT key. 
10 PRINT"FIRST" 
20 PRINT"SECOND {DOWN}" 
10 PRINT"THIRD" 
40 PRINT" {DOWN )H 
50 PRINT"FOURTH" 

Run the program and study the re
sults. Line 10 prints the first word, 
then moves the cursor to print the 
next item on the line immediately 
below. In line 20, however, there is 
a cursor-down character before the 
second quotation mark, which 
makes the cursor skip a blank line 
between the second and third words. 

Line 40 contains a cursor down 
on its own separate line, which 
yields two blank lines between the 
third and fourth words. 

Also try experimenting with 
cursor-right, -left, and -up charac
ters. If you'd like to save your ex
periments on disk, do so now. Then 
reset the computer by tuming it orr, 
then on. 

Other PRINT-abies 
There are several other miscella
neous, but very convenient, uses 
for the PRINT statement: 

1. Moving the cursor to the top 
left comer of the screen. 

2. Moving the cursor to the top 
left comer of the screen and clear
ing the screen at the same time. 

3. Changing text colors. 
4. Printing characters in reverse 

video. 
5. Printing blank lines. 

A Demonstration 
We'll type in another short BASIC 
program, line by line, which illus· 
!rates all the discussed uses for the 
PRINT statement. It will print two 
messages inside a small border. 

The example program contains 
a number of underlined characters 
and words in braces ({ }). These are 
the GAZETTE's way of representing 
characte rs which require specia l 
typing. You'll need to understand 
these Iistillg COllvelltions to type in 
any programs in the magazine. For 
example, when you see an under
lined character, you should hold 
down the SHIFT key while typing 

that character. For a detailed de
scription of the conventions, refer 
to the article " How to Type In 
COMPUTE1's GAZETTE Programs" 
elsewhere in this issue. 

Let's begin the program with a 
line that turns the screen black
both background and border. To do 
this, we must use BASIC statements 
we haven't covered yet-POKE on 
the 64 and COLOR fo r the Plus/4, 
16, and 128. We'Ulook at these in a 
future column, but for now, just 
type line 10 as you see it. 

For the Commodore 64: 

10 POKE 53280,O:POKE 53281,0 

For the Plus/4, 16, or 128: 

10 COLO R O, l :COLOR 4,1 

Now let's clear the screen 
(which also moves the cursor to the 
upper left comer of the screen
called the lIome position): 
20 PRINT" {CLR}" 

The cursor needs to be moved 
down somewhat from the top of the 
screen: 
30 PRINT" (6 DOWN)" 

(If you examine the GAZETIE'S list
ing conventions, you'll notice thai 
the {6 DOWN} means to press the 
cursor down key six times.) 

The next line prints the top of a 
horizontally centered border. It's 
composed of cursor-right, SHIFT
U, SHIFT- '", and SHIFT-I charac
ters. Notice the rounded comer and 
horizontal line symbols on the U, · , 
and I keys. The cursor-rights are 
necessary because the cursor always 
starts at the left edge of the next line 
down after a PRINT statement. 
40 PRINT"{9 RIGHTJ!!{17 !}!" 
(Again, you'll need to understand 
the GAZETTE'S listing conventions to 
enter thi s line I?roperly. For ex
ample, the (17 ~J means to hold 
down the SHIFT key and type the" 
key 17 times.) 

To PRINT the sides of the bor
der, we'll use the same program 
line, repeated seven times. There 
are other ways to do this, but let's 
save them for another time. Type in 
the line 50 shown below and press 
RETURN. Then move the cursor 
back up over the 5 in the line num
ber and type a 6 to make 60; then 
press RETURN again. LIST the pro
gram. You'll see both lines 50 and 
60, and they will be identical. Do 
the same fo r lines 70-110. This is 
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what makes BASIC programming

so easy on Commodore computers.

SO PRINT"{9 RIGHT)B{17 SPACESJB"

The bottom of the border is al

most like the top, so Jet's make a

virtual copy of line 40. Just move

the cursor to line 40 and type 120

over the 40, change the SHIFT-U to

SHIFT-] and the SHIFT-I to SHIFT-

K, and press RETURN.

120 PR1NT"{9 RIGHT}J{17 Z}K"

The next three lines assign nu

meric variables X and Y and string

variables A$ and B$:

130 X = 4:Y ■= 5

140 AS= "X IS EQUAL TO"

150 BS= "Y IS EQUAL TO"

OK, the border has been taken

care of, and the values have been

assigned to variables. We want to

PRINT all four numeric and string

variables inside the border. To do

this we must move the cursor up:

160PRINT"{7UP}"

The next line will move the

cursor over from the left edge of the

screen and print the first message.

The first character typed after the

opening quotation mark is CTRL-8,

which changes the text color to
yellow.

Note that the variables A$ and

X are typed right after the second

quotation mark. This insures that

what you want to print stays on the

same line with the cursor after it's

been moved to the right.

170 FR1NT"{YEL}{11 RIGHT!"A$;X

Now we want to print a blank

line between messages. One way to

do this is to type PRINT as a single

statement.

180 PRINT

Next, the cursor must be

moved to the right and the other

two variables printed. This time,

let's print them in reverse. The first

character typed inside the quotes is

CTRL-9, which reverses the text on

the Commodore 64. Note again

that the B$ and Y are typed imme

diately outside the quotes.

190 PRINT"(RVS) {II RIGHT}"BS;Y

Last, let's send the cursor back

to the upper left corner of the

screen—the home position.

200 PRINT")HOME)"

What do the colons in lines 10

and 130 do? Their main purpose is

to allow you to combine two BASIC

statements on one line. If the state

ments were placed in separate lines,

the program would run the same.

Colons often separate BASIC state

ments which are similar. They

make the program more compact,

and, when used judiciously, easier

for others to understand.

Have you run the program yet?

If not, do so, and don't forget to

save it on disk for future reference.

Next month we'l! look at more

features of the PRINT statement,

and some new BASIC commands.

The #1 DISK UTILITY FOR OVER A YEAR, STAYS #1!

A A

SINGLE

1541/71

FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128
■ Back-up all standard disks in less than S minutes.

■ UsingaC-128ancJ 1571 in 128 mode, copies loo or bollom side m only 70 seconds!

■Fast file copier Copies a 100 block (Me in 20 seconds! Formats a disk in 8 seconds!

1 Nibble a protected disk in |ust over 2 minutes, tracks i -40.

TWO ' Bacl('uP a standard disk in only 35 seconds!
■ Nibble a protected disk In under 60 seconds, tracks 1-40.

1541/71 S -Equipped with Special Auto-Backup"

MSD ■ Automatic Backup ol nearly ail protected disks m 70 seconds!
ni IAI DRIUP ' Also equipped with Special Auio-Backup*"

■ Built-in FASTBOOT. Can be used to load other programs up lo 7 Irmes fasler than normal

• Also included is an extensive 28'page documentation manual.

What sots Fast Hack'sm apart from our nibbling competition:

It's called a Parameter Copier. By using special copy parameters that tell the nibbler how to either copy or remove
protection from a particular disk, programs that would normally be impossible for any nibbler to ever copy are

easily backed-upby Fast Hackem.

Paramelor updates ol 25 ID 30 new parameters are released bi-monlhly and are S6.00. Maior disk updates will be

announced when available and are Si 2 00 + original dish.

NOW

HIPPING

V3.0

EASY TO USE |
ALL VERSIONS

ON ONE DISK

ONLY S29.95
ADD S3.0D SHIPPING

Dealer "SPECIAL
Auto'Back-up After Booting up. the computer is no longer necessary, and maybe

disconnected. The drives automatically detect Ihedisk being inserted and removed.

An absolute must tor multiple back-ups!1!

All routines are highly reliable and include full verity option.

VISA

Check, Money

Order. VISA,

MASTERCARD

Accepted

Add S3.00 for

C.O.D.'S

BASEMENT BOYS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 30901 Portland. OR 97230-090! (503)761-1114
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what makes BASIC programming 
so easy on Commodore computers. 
50 PRINT"{9 RIGHT}!!{17 SPACES}!!." 

The bottom of the border is al
most like the top, so let's make a 
virtual copy of line 40. Just move 
the cursor to line 40 and type 120 
over the 40, change the SHIFT -U to 
SHIFT-J and the SHIFT-I to SHIFT
K, and press RETURN. 
120 PRINT"{9 RtGHT}I{l7 !. H~." 

The next three lines assign nu
meric variables X and Y and string 
variables A$ and B$: 
130 X - 4:Y - S 
140 A$ - "X IS EQUAL TO" 
150 BS - "Y IS EQUAL TO" 

OK, th e border has been taken 
care of, and the values have been 
assigned to variables. We want to 
PRINT all four numeric and string 
variables inside the border. To do 
this we must move the cursor up: 
160 PRINT" {7 UP}" 

The next line will move the 
cursor over from the left edge of the 

screen and print the first message. 
The first character typed after the 
opening quotation mark is CTRL-8, 
which changes the text color to 
yellow. 

Note that the variables AS and 
X are typed right after the second 
quotation mark. This insures that 
what you want to print stays on the 
same line with the cursor after it's 
been moved to the right. 
170 PRINT" {YEL}{11 RIGHT)"AS;X 

Now we want to print a blank 
line between messages. One way to 
do this is to type PRINT as a single 
statement. 
180 PRINT 

Next, the cursor mu s t be 
moved to the right and the other 
two variables printed. This time, 
let's print them in reverse. The first 
character typed inside the quotes is 
CTRL-9, which reverses the text on 
the Commodore 64 . Note again 
that the 8$ and Yare typed imme
diately outside the quotes. 

190 PRINT"{RVS }{ l1 RIGHT}"B$;Y 

Last, let's send the cursor back 
to the upper left corner of the 
screen- the home position. 
200 PRINT" {HOME}" 

What do the colons in lines 10 
and 130 do? Their main purpose is 
to allow you to combine two BASIC 
statements on one line. If the state
ments were placed in separate lines, 
the program would run the same. 
Colons often separa te BASIC state
ments which are sim il ar. They 
make the program more compact, 
and, when used judiciously, easier 
for others to understand. 

Have you run the program yet? 
If not, do so, and don't forget to 
save it on disk for future reference. 

Next month we'n look at more 
features of the PRINT statement, 
and some new BASIC commands. 

• 

The #1 DISK UTILITY FOR OVER A YEAR, STAYS #1! 

rJl rT U JI rU!lJ::. AI 
~=~ ==-'-~ ~--

FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128 
SINGLE 
1541 /71 

TWO 
1541 /71 ' , 

MSD 
DUAL DRIVE 

• Back·up all Illndard dls~.lnless than2 minut,,.. 
,Usfnlll C'128 Ind 1571 In 128 mode, coples lOP or bollom Ilde In only 70 IIIC0000dSI 
• Fast tile cOPIer Copies a 100 block IIIeln20 $&(;(Indsl FormelS edllk in8 seconds! 
, NIbble e protecled disk In lust over 2 minutes. tracks 1·40. 

• Back·up a staMard disk In only 35 secondsl 
• NIbble a protected dilk In under 60 seconds. trecks 1·40 
• Eoulpped WIlli Special Auto·Backup· · 

• Aulnmelic Backup 01 nearly all prOleCted d,sks In 70 lecondli 
• Also eoulpped with SpIIClal Auto·Backup· · 

• BUllt ·ln FA$TBOOT. Can be used 10 load Olher prog,arns up to 7 limes laste, thennOfmal 
• Also Indueled II an e.lenSlve 28·pelle dOtutrllntlllOn manuel 

~Vhallet. Fest Hack·em aparllrom ournlbblll"lg competition: 

II"s called a Parameler Cople, By USII19 spe.clal copy parameters lhaltelilhe nibbler how 10 ellha' copy o,remove 
protectIOn Irom a par\k:ular dIsk. plograms lhal would normany be impoSSIble IOf any nibbler 10 eve, coPy Ire 
easily backed·up by FUI Hackem 

Parameter updales 012S to 30 now parameters a,e released bj.mOl"llhly and ale 56.00. Major disk updates WIll be 
lll"lnounced whon available and ale $12 00 + Ollllinal dlsk 

Dealer 
Inquiries 
Welcome! 

"SPECIAL 
AUlo-Back·up Alter bOOMII up. the compuler ll no Ior!gernecenary, and mlY be 
disconlleCied. The drives aUIOlTlatlcaUy detectlhe disk belnlllnselled and removed. 
An absolule must lor multiple back·upslll 
All routines a,e hlllhly ,eliable and Include l ull verily oot;O/1. 

NOW 
SHIPPING 

V3.0 

EASY TO USE 
ALL VERSIONS 
ON ONE DISK 

ONLY $29.95 
ADD $3.00 SHIPPING 

........, Check, Money 
YISo( I Order, VISA, 
~ MASTERCARD . 1 Accepted 

. .. Add 53.00 lo r 
c.o.o : s 

BASEMENT BOYS SOFTWARE 
P.o . BO)l 30901 Portland, OR 97230·090t (503J761 -1114 
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Games
MAPPING

THE
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r>f|t CTxpaf

Three new books

from COMPUTE!

bring you fully tested

and completely

documented machine

language program

ming tutorials, excit

ing games, valuable

utilities, and easy-to-use applica

tions for home, business, and

school.

Exceptional new books from COMPUTE! for your 64 and 128.

Mapping the Commodore 128

Ottis R. Ccrwper

This clearly written, comprehensive memory map

and programmer's guide, written by the technical

editor of COMPUTE' Publications, provides a de

tailed explanation of the inner workings of the

Commodore 128 computer. Topics include mem

ory management, BASIC 7.0, I/O chip registers,

the operating system, system RAM, and much

more. This is an important reference for both

BASIC and machine language programmers.

$16.95 ISBN 057455-060-2

COMPUTE!';; Machine Language Games

for the Commodore 64

Edited

This collection of the best machine language

games from COMPUTE! magazine and C0M-

PUTEI's Gazette is a must for 64 game players

and machine language programmers. The book

includes both the source code (studying these

listings is an excellent way to improve your ma

chine language programming) and object code (or

the popular games "Cut-off!," "Campaign Man

ager," "Nessie," "Miami Ice," "Heat Seeker,"

"Whiriybird," and "Laser Beam." A disk is avail

able tor $12.95 which includes programs in the

book, 610BDSK.

S16.95 ISBN 0-87455-061-0

The Complete 64

Edited

A book/disk combination with seven powerful,

sophisticated applications on disk. The book has

complete, easy-to-follow documentation for each

of the six applications. It features SpeedScript

and SpeedCalc, COMPUTEI's commercial-quality

word processing and spreadsheet programs;

"Plus/Term," an easy-to-use, yet versatile, tele

communications program; and "Sidplayer," a

powerful music editor and player. "Hi-Resolution

Sketchpad," "Ultra-Font +," and "Mini-filer" are

also included. All trie applications are on a disk

ready to load and use on the Commodore 64 and

128 running in 64 mode.

$29.95 (or book/disk package

ISBN 0-87455-062-9

Vialt your local book or computer store and ask for one of these new summer releases from COMPUTEI Books.

You can order directly from COMPUTE! by calling toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525) or writing COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

Please include S2.00 per book or disk for shipping and handling in U.S. and surface mail or $5.00 per book airmail. NC

residents add 4.5 percent sales tax. NY residents add 8.25 percent sales tax.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnc©
Port OT ABC Consumer Magazines, me ^^^^Port OT ABC Consumer Magazines, me

One oMne AflC Publishing Compamet

625 71h Avenue. 6th Floe*, New York, NY 1001G
COMPUTEI Bw*i. COMPUTEli

. and COMPUTEI 'I A

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle East,

and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road, Eastbourne,

East Sussex BN21 3UN, England, and in Canada from McGraw-Hill,

Ryerson Ltd., 330 Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P

2Z5.
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Visil your local book or computer store and ask for one of these new summer releases from COMPUTEI Books, 

You can order directly from COMPUTEI by calling toll-free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525) or writing COMPUTEt 
Books, P.O. Box 5038. ED,R, Station, New York, NY 10150, 
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Tim J. Midkiff, Editorial Programmer

Challenge a friend in this fast-paced, action-strategy game for

the Commodore 64. It's written entirely in machine language

for rapid play and smooth movement. Two joysticks are
required.

This two-player action game can be

played at two conceptual levels:

When you first play, it seems to be

purely an action game—all speed

and reflexes—but after you and

your opponent master the basics of

the game, you'll discover the im

portance? of having a strategy.

The object of "Bump-N-Run"

is to get the ball and shoot it into

the other player's goal. Of course,

your opponent is trying to do the

same, and this is the conflict which

is the heart of the game.

Typing It In

Bump-N-Run is a machine lan

guage game, so you must use

"MLX," the machine language en

try program found elsewhere in this

issue, to type it in. Be sure you un

derstand how to use MLX before

you begin entering the data for

Bump-N-Run. After loading and

running MLX, respond to the

prompts with the following:

Starting address: COOD

Ending address: C6A7

Save a copy to disk or tape

when you've finished typing. To

AA COMPUTE'S Gazsrte November 1986

load the game, type LOAD"BUMP-

N-RUN",8,1 {tape users should

type LOAD "BUMP-N-RUN",U)

and SYS 49152 to begin play. Be

sure to have two joysticks plugged

in. Press RESTORE to exit the

game, and SYS 49152 to replay.

One player has the ball and is threaten

ing to score. The other is going to try to

steal the ball hi/ humping his opponent.

Bumping And Running
As with many computer games, the

best way to learn this one is by

playing it. The game begins with

the ball in the middle of the court

and each player guarding his own

goal. The joystick in port 1 controls

the purple player. The yellow play

er is controlled by the joystick in

port 2. Catch the ball by touching it

with your player. Your opponent

can then steal the ball by bumping

into you. The direction and speed

your player travels is controlled by

the joystick. When you first push

the joystick, you move slowly; keep

pushing and you'll accelerate. Press

the fire button to shoot the ball.

When the ball is released, you lose

your speed, but the ball continues

on with your previous speed and

direction. Make sure your shot is

accurate, because once you shoot

the ball you can't catch it again un

til it bounces off a wall. Remember

that you can steal the ball from your

opponent at any time simply by

bumping him. The first player to

score 15 goals wins, and the game is

reset when both players press the

fire button.

Here are a few more details

concerning the physics of the game.

When players collide, their veloci

ties and directions are exchanged.

Collisions with the walls cause

players to bounce back. A player

may go beyond the walls only if he

is pushed by another player.

See program listing on page 112. a

~~, 
~-N-RUN 
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load the game, type LOAD"BUMP
N-RUN",8 , 1 (tape use rs s hould 
type WAD " BUMP-N-RUN", J, J) 
and SYS 49152 to begin play. Be 
sure to have two joysticks plugged 
in. Press RESTORE to exit the 
game, and SYS 49152 to replay. 

Dne plllyer hilS the bal/and is IIlnlllell
illS /0 score. Tire olher is going 10 try to 
sleal the ball by bumping Iris appallellt. 

Bumping And Running 
As with many computer games, the 
best way to learn this one is by 
playing it. The game begi ns with 
the ball in the middle of the court 

and each player guarding his own 
goal. The joystick in port 1 controls 
the purple player. The yellow play
er is controlled by the joystick in 
port 2. Catch the ball by touching it 
with your player. Your opponent 
ca n then steal the ball by bumping 
into you. The d irection and speed 
your player travels is controlled by 
the joystick. When you first push 
the joystick, you move slowly; keep 
pushing and you'll accelerate. Press 
the fire button to shoot the ball. 
When the ba ll is released, you lose 
your speed, but the ball continues 
on with your previous speed and 
direction. Make sure your shot is 
accurate, because once you shoot 
the ball you can't catch it again un
til it bounces off a wall . Remember 
that you can steal the ball from your 
opponent at any time simply by 
bumping him. The first player to 
score 15 goals wins, and the game is 
reset when both players press the 
fire button. 

Here are a few more details 
concerning the physics of the ga me. 
When players collide, their veloci
ties and directions are exchanged. 
Collisions with the wa ll s cause 
players to bou nce back. A player 
may go beyond the walls only if he 
is pushed by another player. 
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Obstacle 128
Stephen Cheng

Here's an example of how to tap the power of BASIC 7.0. It's a

short program and uses no machine language—yet the result is
a fine, fast, two-player, hi-res action game. For the Commodore
128.

"Obstacle 128" is a short two-player

arcade-style game for the 128. At a

length of roughly IK, it's a much

more condensed program than a

similar version for the 64 would be.

The game concept is not new.

It's basically a version of the classic

Tron game where two light-cycles

duel to see who survives. Four

choices face you as your light-cycle

tools around the playing area: Do

you move up, down, left, or right? If

you make no choice, you continue

in the direction in which you were

already moving.

Trailing behind each player is a

wall of light, which both must avoid

hitting. Eventually one player or the

other gets trapped in an ever-

shrinking area and crashes into a

wall. The survivor wins one point.

After typing Obstacle 128 in,

save a copy. To play, load it and

type RUN. Be sure to have two joy

sticks plugged in. The first player to

accumulate five points is declared

the winner. There is some variety in

every battle as the size of the arena

changes and the players start mov

ing in different directions. There are

several strategies to this game, but

in general the player who carves

out the most area and commits the

fewest mistakes will be the winner.

How It Works

The program is divided into three

parts: the setup of the screen in

lines 10-40, joystick control and

graphics in lines 50-200, and sound

effects and scoring in lines 210-

320. Let's look at the program in

some detail.

In line 10, GRAPHIC 3,1 turns

on the multicolor graphics mode

and clears the screen. SOUND

3,100,30000 generates an incessant

beat of a low frequency (100 cycles

per second) for 30000 jiffies, so this

will last 8 minutes and 20 seconds,

enough for the whole game.

Lifocomintroduces fournewearn
Infocom,™ the crazy people

who brought you "Zork"® and

"The Hitclihikers Guide to the
Galaxy,"'" has a habit ofcoming

up with games that add a new

dimension to interactive fiction.
And the best keeps getting bet

ter. Case in point: "Leather God

desses ofPhobos."11" Ithasa

scratch n' sniffcard and a 3-d

comic book to excite all your

senses. Once your interest is

piqued, you'll embark on a rowdy and profound. Youjourney

romp through the solar system.

This hilarious spoof of 1930's pulp

science fiction lias 3 "naughtiness

levels," for the prude to the lewd.

"Leather Goddesses" is sure to
amuse members ofeither sex.

One's really warped.

Then there's "TVinity."™ It

answers the question ofwhether

a game can be both light-hearted

through a timewarp into a mis

chievous fantasy world where all

atomic explosions are mysteri

ously connected. "Trinity" takes

you back to the dawn ofthe

atomic age and puts the course

ofhistory in your hands.

One's a real circus.

It has been said that the

circus is the only really mysteri

ous thing left in civilization.

] One thing's for sure, there
is plentyofmystery in
"BaUyhoo.'MMWMe trying to

locate the circus owner's kid

napped daughter, you are

somersaulted into a three-
ring world ofdeception and

ciime. To solve the ciime
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Note how both players have closely

followed each other in an attempt to

cut each other off. Current positions

are in the upper left section of the

screen.

Line 20 sets the background

color, the border color, and multi

color 1 and 2. A random number

between 30 and 69 determines the

size of the playing field. The handy

CHAR command places text any

where on the screen. The +S and

— 5 in the DRAW commands are

used to shrink the y-axis (the

height) of the arena.

Line 40 generates the locations

and the starting positions of the

combatants in the arena. X and Y

are the x and y coordinates for the

position of the first player, and A

and B are the coordinates of the sec

ond player. In line 40, X is subject to

a little randomness, as is A, so that

the players start at different x coor

dinates when the game begins. Y

and B are set at 100, so both players

will start in the middle of the screen.

Next, random values are as

signed to J and K, the directions of

movement of player 1. If J is 1, the

player travels to the right, and it J is

— 1, the player travels to the left. If

K is 1, the player moves down, and

if K is — I, the player moves up.

Since this game has no diagonal

movements, one of the two direc

tions has to be zero, while the other

is nonzero. L and M are the corre

sponding movement directions for

player 2. Notice that L = j and

M= K, so both players will start

traveling in the same direction at

the beginning of the game.

The Main Loop
After the board is set up, we're

ready to start the game. Lines

50-200 are the main loop, where all

the action takes place. The joystick

reading function (JOY) is quite

handy. In line 50, ]1=JOY(1) as

signs a number to variable Jl de

pending on where joystick one is

pointing. If the joystick is untouched

(centered), Jl equals zero and the

program skips the next four lines,

Lines 60-90 control the direc

tion of movement of player one, ad

justing the x and y coordinates based

on the current state of the joystick.

Line 100 sees it the cyclist

bumps into anything such as his

trail, the other player, or the arena

walls. LOCATE X+J,Y+K moves

the pixel cursor to the new position,

which is calculated by adding the

direction of movement to the play

er's current position. Then we read

the dot color of the selected pixel,

using RDOT(2). If the color is either

2 or 3, player one has crashed into

something and lost a battle. Thus,

in line 100, if RDOT(2) > 1 THEN

J3—1. ]3 is a flag which signals

whether the player has crashed or

not. Line 110 updates the position

of player one, and the DRAW com

mand puts a small dot with color 3

on the screen representing the

player.

Lines 120-180 are the analo

gous lines for player two. The only

thing different is that new variables

es. One really smells.

Every package includes an inttgml set ofprvps

to fxcile yoursemts and enkante the game.

and saveyour hide from a per

manent spot in the freak show,

you'll need to stretch your
puzzle-solving skills to the limit.

One's really haunting.

Wrapping u^ this new quartet

is a classic gothic mystery set in

a haunted castle on the mist-
shrouded seacqast ofCornwall.
In"Moonmist"IW you'll explore
the darkest reaches ofTresyllian

Castle and get involved with an

eccentric cast ofcharacters,
including British nobility, while

trying to saveyour best Mend

fc from a vengeful ghost. "Moon-

mist" offers four distinctly differ

ent sets ofdues, problems,
solutions and hidden treasures.

So you'll die to replay it again

and again.

All four are easy to get.

Simply follow yournose to

your local software store today.

inFoconv
Orwrite to us at 125 CambrulgeFark Drive,

Cambridge, MA 02140.

& Jnfocnjn, Inc. Zork \e a reei'l erol Irak mark anil Ri%-
hwj, TrijiJlJ\ l.palher Goddesses of I 'Fiubci bfill Moonml^L

are tndemuta of J nfoeoir.. Inc, Thp Hilchhik*r> GuidUd
t be GlLuy i * i: r. 1 ■■ t ■: - of llouj(la» A dtnu-
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screen. 

Line 20 sets the background 
color, the border color, and multi
color 1 and 2. A random number 
between 30 and 69 determines the 
size o f the playing field. The handy 
CHAR command places text any
where on the screen. The + 5 and 
-S in the DRAW commands are 
u sed to s hrink the y-axis (the 
height) of the arena. 

Line 40 generates the locations 
and the starting positions of the 
combatants in the arena. X and Y 
are the x and y coordinates for the 

position of the first player, and A 
and B are the coordinates of the sec
ond player. In line 40, X is subject to 
a little randomness, as is A. so that 
the players start at different x coor
dinates when the game begins. Y 
and B are set at 100. so bot h players 
will start in the middle of the screen. 

Next, random va lues are as
signed to J and K, the directions of 
movement of player 1. If 1 is L the 
player travels to the right, and if J is 
-1. the player travels to the left. If 
I< is 1, the player moves down, and 
if K is - L the player moves up. 
Since this game has no diagonal 
movements, one o f the two direc
tions has to be zero, while the other 
is nonzero. Land M are the corre
sponding movement directions for 
pla ye r 2 . Notice th at L - J a nd 
M - K, so bot h players will start 
traveling in the same direction at 
the beginning of the game. 

The Main Loop 
After the board is set up, we ' re 
ready to star t the ga me . Lines 
50-200 are the main loop, where all 
the action takes place. The joystick 
reading function (JOY) is quite 
handy. In line 50, ]1 - JOY(l) as-

eSt One really smells. 

and save yow' hide fi'Om a per
manent spot in the freak show, 
you'll need to sb",tch yow' 
puzzle-solving skills to the limit. 

One's really haunting. 
Wrapping up this new qurutet 

is a classiC gothic mystery set in 
a haunted castle on the mist
slu'Ouded seacoastofComwall. 
In "Moonmist"" you'll e'']lI01'" 
the dru'kesl I",aches of'n-esyllian 

Castle and get involved \\,th an 
eccenbic cast of characters, 
including BJitish nobility, while 
b-ying to save your best fiiend 

fi'Om a vengeful ghost. "Moon
m6't" offers foul' distinctly diffel'
entsets of clues, pl'Oblems, 
solutions and hidden treasures. 
So you'll (lie to replay it again 
andagam. 
All four are easy to get. 

Simply follow your nose to 
your local software store today. 

InFOCOIft" 
fOT more infonnalion.cal! 1-8)O.2!.i2.(i,S68,.I.. I1F. 
Or .... ,;Ie louUI 125 CambtidgePark Dril"t, 
Cambridge,:\I...4. 021~O. 

signs a number to variable Jl de
pending on where joystick one is 
pointing. If the joystick is untouched 
(centered), Jl equals zero and the 
program skips the next four lines. 

Lines 60- 90 control the direc
tion of movement of player one, ad
justing the x and y coordinates based 
on the cllrrent stilte of the joystick. 

Line 100 sees i t the cycli s t 
bumps into anything such as his 
trail, the other player, or the arena 
walls. LOCATE X + J, Y + K moves 
the pixel cursor to the new position, 
which is calculated by adding the 
direction of movement to the play
er's current position. Then we read 
the dot color of the selected pixel, 
using RDOT(2) . If the color is either 
2 or 3, player one has crashed into 
something and lost a bailie. Thus, 
in line 100, if RDOT(2) > 1 THEN 
13 - 1. }3 is a Oag which Signals 
whether the player has crashed or 
not. Line 11 0 updates the position 
of player one, and the DRAW com
mand puts a small dot with color 3 
on the screen representi ng the 
player. 

Lines 120-180 are the analo
gous lines for player two . The o nly 
thing different is that new variables 



CONVERT YOUR
COMPOSITE
MONITOR

Inc.

Introduces ihe

KGIil Conversion

System! Now you can convert your

1702 composite monitor* to true,

100%, full color RGB] Call three
Huns driven separately)! Vfiih ilie Hip

of a switch go to composite or Wild.
This is not an emulation of RGB! or a

mono

chrome

cable

and

quires

no software
or use of

computer memory With

nur conversion system your

composite monitor IS an RGB]

monitor
F.ujoy ihe full potential of your

CUB - USE (if the 80 column mode,
tin- hij;h resolution mode and Ihe full
1 MHZ speed. All this with a picture

quality that equals any factory built

RGB! monitor (but for a fraction of

the price)!

Our conversion system is a hard

ware add-on and requires minor
assembly. The system comes com

plete with detailed instructions for

converting your monitor. Our con

version process is simple and easy to

perform. All

components

necessary for

assembly are included. For those re

quiring additional assistance we have

provided a technical support number

to call, we are firmly committed (0

customer support.

So don't wait any longer — Ret
the full use of your monitor —

convert it to RGB! with Digfifek, Inc.'s

RGB! Conversion System! Just send

$49.95 plus S3 ^0 for postage and
handling.

Fur more information or 10 place

your order call our customer service

line at (813) 933-8023, or write to:
DigiTek, Inc., 10415 N. Florida Ave.,
Suite (10, Tampa, Florida 33612,

There is a S5.00 additional charge

for C.O.D. orders. Dealer Inquiries

welcome.

'Conversion available for all com

posite monitors, write or call for

further information.

DigiTek, Inc.
10415 N.Florida Aw, Suite 410

Tampa, Florida .W>1-

(813) 933-8023

are needed to store the data for

player two.

Line 190 tests whether either

player has crashed. If so, the pro

gram jumps to the scoring section

in lines 210-310, Line 200 directs

the program back to the start of the

joystick-reading part beginning at

line 50 to continue with the move

ment of both players.

The final part of the program

contains the routines for scoring,

sound effects, and printing crash

messages on the screen. Line 210

makes an explosion sound and

prints the CRASHED message for

player 2. Lines 220-230 detect the

rare occurrence when both players

crash at the same time. Line 240

prints the CRASHED message for

player 1. Line 260 creates another

explosion, and the computer

SLEEPs for one second so that the

players can view the screen for a

short time. The two scores are con

verted to strings, because CHAR

can't handle numeric variables, and

printed to the hi-res screen. Lines

280-290 check whether either

player has won five matches. If so,

a congratulatory message is dis

played for the winner, and the pro

gram jumps to line 310. Otherwise

J3 and J4 (the collision flags) are re

set to zero and another round begins.

There are several ways pro

grammers could modify and en

hance the game. When a player

crashes into a wall, perhaps you

could use CIRCLE to draw a series

of concentric circles to mark the

spot where the crash happened.

Then flash the hi-res screen by al

ternating background colors

(COLOR 0) a few times. You might

also want to experiment with the

sound effects and the victory song

at the end of the game. To make the

game more challenging, use CIR

CLE or BOX to put some barriers on

the screen. The players would face

the additional challenge of avoid

ing the obstacles.

It wouldn't be especially diffi

cult to convert Obstacle 128 to a

one-player game—you against the

computer. A simple technique for

moving the computer player is to

use RDOT to check for an imminent

collision, then pick a right or left

turn. A slightly more intelligent rou

tine would look ahead, to see which

direction has more empty space.

See program listing on page 116. O
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I;nl",' the full potential of your 
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! MIIZ speed. All this with a picture 
quailly thaI equals any factory buih 
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the price)! 

Our conversion system is a hard
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fUrlher information. 
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are needed to store the data for 
player two. 

Line 190 tests \ ... hether either 
player has crashed. If so, the pro
gram jumps to the scoring section 
in Jines 210-310. Line 200 directs 
the program back to the start of the 
joystick-reading part beginning at 
line 50 to continue with the move
ment of both players. 

The final part of the program 
contains the routines for scoring, 
sound effects, and printing crash 
messages on the screen. Line 210 
makes an explosion sound and 
prints the CRASHED message for 
player 2. Lines 220-230 detect the 
rare occurrence when both players 
crash at the same time. Line 240 
prints the CRASHED message fo r 
player 1. Line· 260 creates another 
explOSion, and the computer 
SLEEPs for one second so that the 
players can view the screen for a 
short time. The two scores are con
verted to strings, because CHAR 
can't handle numeric variables, and 
printed to the hi-res screen. Lines 
280-290 check whether either 
player has won five matches. If so, 
a congratulatory message is dis
played for the winner, and the pro
gram jumps to line 310. Otherwise 
13 and 14 (the collision flags) are re
set to zero and another round begins. 

There are several ways pro
grammers could modify and en
hance the game. When a player 
crashes into a wall, perhaps you 
could use CIRCLE to draw a series 
of concentric circles to mark the 
spot where the crash happened. 
Then flash the hi-res screen by al
ternating background colors 
(COLOR 0) a few times. You might 
also want to experiment with the 
sound effects and the victory song 
at the end of the game. To make the 
game more Challenging, use CIR
CLE or BOX to put some barriers on 
the screen. The players would face 
the additional challenge of avoid
ing the obstacles. 

It wouldn't be especially diffi
cult to convert Obstacle 128 to a 
one-player game-you against the 
computer. A simple technique for 
moving the computer player is to 
use ROOT to check fo r an imminent 
collision, then pick a right or left 
tum. A slightly more intelligent rou
tine would look ahead, to see which 
direction has more empty space. 
See program listing 011 page 116 . • 
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SPEED KING
Rated the best motor cycle

race game on the
Commodore 64/128. Race

on world class circuits

against nineteen tough

competitive riders in the

action game of '86.

X
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VIDEO POKER
The great gamble always »

pays off in these realistic

gas poker and

achine

mam

i

-l awesome

;peeds Wou
-0% Hi-res

escapes in o«

the most
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games w

RELEASE

Mastertronic programs are now available at all

locations of Child World and Children's Palace.

Also featured at good software dealers and locations
of Caldor, Crazy Eddie, Gemco, Electronic Boutique,

Service Merchandise, and Toys R Us.

MASTERTRONIC INT INC

7 311B GROVE ROAD FREDERICK MD 21701

(301)695 8877

PRO-GOLF

A totally realistic joystic
Tolled golf simulation

knocks "all other golf

ames into the rough."

natures touch sensitive
■ club controls and full 3D

| perspective animated

< graphics,'A complete
experience of top class

tournament golf!

1

SPEED KING 
Rated the best motor cycle 
race game on the 
Commodore 64/128. Race 
on world class circuits 
against, ~inet~en tough 
can,lpelltlve riders in the 
acltOn game 01 '86. 



UNI-COLOR

Match Blox
Mark Tuttle

If you like puzzles, try your hand at one of the five variations

of this entertaining solitaire game for the 64, Plus/4, and 16. A
joystick is required.

"Match Blox" is a solitaire puzzle

game in which you try to solve any

of the five variations in the fewest

number of moves possible. Each

game is played on a 3 X 3 matrix of

squares, and each square is colored

blue or orange. The object is simple:

Manipulate the squares until they

match the pattern displayed.

The program listing (Program

1) for Match Blox is for the Commo

dore 64. If you have a Plus/4 or 16,

type in Program 1, but substitute

the lines from Program 2 for the

corresponding lines in the Program

1 listing.

After you type in the program,

save a copy. To use it, plug a joy

stick into port 2 (port 1 on the

Plus/4 or 16), load it, and type

RUN. The program first displays

the titles of the game variations,

numbered 1-5. A box at the bottom

of the screen displays the number 1,

which corresponds to the first game

variation. (If you want to start with

this one, just press the fire button.)

SO COMPUTEI's Gazette NovamBer 19B6

You must think ahead for success in

this solitaire strategy game for the

Commodore 64.

To select any of the five games,

move the joystick left or right. Right

increments the variation number (it

will roll over from 5 to 1), and left

decrements the number (it will roll

over from 1 to 5). Press the fire but

ton when the number displayed

corresponds to the game you wish

to play.

The patterns to be matched for

each of the game variations are as

follows:

wm

■
CROSS

NO CENTER

FOUR CORNERS

jjj

IP

1

FIVE POINTS

il

Matching The Pattern
After you choose a game, the screen

displays the game board in the cen-

Match Blox 
Mark Tuttle 

If you like puzzles, try your hand at one of the five variations 
of this entertaining solitaire game for the 64, Plus/4, and 16. A 
joystick is required. 

"Match Blox" is a solitaire puzzle 
game in which you try to solve any 
of the five variations in the fewest 
number of moves possible. Each 
game is played on a 3 X 3 matrix of 
squares, and each square is colored 
blue or orange. The object is simple: 
Manipulate the squares until they 
match the pattern displayed. 

The program listing (Program 
1) for Match Blox is for the Commo
dore 64. Hyou have a Plus/4 or 16, 
type in Program 1, but substitute 
the lines from Program 2 for the 
corresponding lines in the Program 
1 listing. 

After you type in the program, 
save a copy. To use it, plug a joy
stick into port 2 (port 1 on the 
Plus/4 or 16), load it, and type 
RUN. The program first displays 
the titles of the game variations, 
numbered 1-5. A box at the bottom 
of the screen displays the number L 
which corresponds to the first game 
variation. (If you want to start with 
this one, just press the fire button.) 

50 COMPUTEr, Gilelle November 1986 

You must t/lillk ahead for success in 
this solitaire strategy game for tile 
Commodore 64. 

To select any of the five games, 
move the joystick left or right. Right 
increments the variation number (it 
will roll over from 5 to 1), and left 
decrements the number (it will roll 
over from 1 to 5). Press the fire but
ton when the number displayed 
corresponds to the game you wish 
to play. 

The patterns to be matched for 
each of the game variations are as 
fo ll ows: 

UNI-COLOR 

NO CENTER 

Matching The Pan e rn 
After you choose a game, the screen 
displays the game board in the cen-
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SCIENTISTS

When we started our

company on the west coast,

people thought we were a little
spaced out. So you can imag

ine their reactions when we
announced we'd discovered

a new universe.

People laughed. People

scoffed. And they really freaked

out when we told them where
we'd found it:

Inside a Commodore 64.

It's called GEOS. And it
turns any Commodore into a

powerful PC that holds its own
against any computer, no matter

what kind of fruit it was named
after.

GEOS: The superior

intelligence. Of course, we

always knew Commodores

possessed superior brains. It just
took GEOS to discover them.

You see, GEOS opens your

Commodore to a huge universe

that can hold an infinite number of

applications. Which means that

GEOS can do just about anything
the expensive PC's can do,

including one thing they can't:

Add even more GEOS

applications that are being

developed even as you read this.

Increase your speed to

warp factor 7. The first thing
you notice with GEOS is how

its diskTurbo speeds up your

Commodore's disk loading and
storing time.

s

"■■<!.-... '

Not twice or three times as

fast. But five to seven times

faster than normal. Which lets

you streak through files and

documents at what seems like
warp speed.

And that saves you endless

time.

Every universe conies

complete with a desk. The way

to keep order in our universe

is with the GEOS Desktop. It's

just like your desk at home, only

without the coffee stains.

The Desktop keeps your art

and documents filed, and comes

When we started our 
company on the west coast, 
people thought we were a little 
spaced out. So you can imag
ine their reactions when we 
announced we'd discovered 
a new uruverse. 

People laughed. People 
scoffed. And they really freaked 
out when we told them where 
we'd found it: 

Inside a Commodore 64. 
It's called GEOS. And it 

turns any Commodore into a 
powerful PC that holds its own 
against any computer, no matter 
what kind of fruit it was named 
after. 

GEOS: The superior 
intelligence. Of course, we 
always knew Commodores 
possessed superior brains. It just 
took GEOS to discover them. 

You see, GEOS opens your 
Commodore to a huge universe 
that can hold an infinite number of 
applications. Which means that 
GEOS can do just about anything 
the expensive PC's can do, 
including one thing they can't: 

Add even more GEOS 
applications that are being 
developed even as you read this. 

Increase your speed to 
warp factor 7. The first thing 
you notice with G EOS is how 
its diskTurbo speeds up your 
Commodore's disk loading and 
storing time. 

Not twice or three times as 
fast. But five to seven times 
faster than normal. Which lets 
you streak through files and 
documents at what seems like 
warp speed. 

And that saves you endless 
time. 

Every universe comes 
complete with a desk. The way 
to keep order in our universe 
is with the GEOS Desktop. It's 
just like your desk at home, only 
without the coffee stains. 

The Desktop keeps your art 
and documents filed, and comes 
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W UNIVERSE
with all the accessories you need

to keep you organized:

An alarm clock keeps you

punctual. A notepad keeps your

memos. And a calculator keeps

your accountant honest.

How to communicate

with a new universe. With

geoWrite, you can rearrange your

written words. Move blocks of

copy. Cut and paste. And even

display your text in fonts of

different styles and sizes, right

on the screen.

With geoPaint, you become

a Michelangelo with a mouse.

Sketching and painting with all

kinds of colors, textures and

patterns.

You can invert, mirror and
rotate images. Insert them into

your geoWrite documents. And

save them in your GEOS Photo

Album for use later.

Finding your way through

the universe. The most difficult

thing about a new universe is

finding your way around. But

with GEOS, you only need to

remember two things:

Point and click.

When GEOS offers you

options, you just point to your

answers and click your mouse or

joystick.

You want to draw? Point

and click.

You want to write? Point

and click.

You want to fill in that obtuse

rhomboid with an air-brushed

geometric pattern in a lighter

shade of pink? Point and click.

Easy, huh? And in case you

ever do make a mistake, GEOS

backs you up with an "Undo"

feature that undoes the very last

command you entered.

Fl
Berkeley
Softworks

Running out of space.

With GEOS, that's hardly likely.

Because there's endless space in

the universe for new applications.

Unfortunately, there's only so

much space in this ad.

So zip down to your nearest

software dealer. Tell him you want

to explore the new universe in

your Commodore.
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And if he looks at you like

you're some kind of alien, well,

just tell him Berkeley Softworks

sent you.

The name is universally

known.

To order, call 1-800-443-0100 cxt. 234

GEOS is just S59.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales i.-ix.)

$2.50 US7S5.60 Foreign for shipping and
hiindlinfi- Allow six weeks for delivery.
Commodore 64 and C64 lire trademarks of

Commodore Electronics. Ltd. GEOS, GEOS
Desktop, jjeaPaint, geoWrile, diskTbrbo nnd

Herkeley Softworks are tradenames of
Berkeley Softworks.

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

with all the accessories you need 
to keep you organized: 

An alarm clock keeps you 
punctual. A notepad keeps your 
memos. And a calculator keeps 
your accountant honest. 

How to communicate 
with a new universe. With 
geoWrite, you can rearrange your 
written words. Move blocks of 
copy. Cut and paste. And even 
display your text in fonts of 
different styles and sizes, right 
on the screen. 

With geoPaint, you become 
a Michelangelo with a mouse. 

Sketching and painting with all 
kinds of colors, textures and 
patterns. 

You can invert, mirror and 
rotate images. Insert them into 
your geo Write documents. And 
save them in your G EOS Photo 
Album for use later. 

Finding your way through 
the universe. The most difficult 

thing about a new universe is 
finding your way around. But 
with GEOS, you only need to 
remember two things: 

Point and click. 
When GEOS offers you 

options, you just point to your 
answers and click your mouse or 
joystick. 

You want to draw? Point 
and click. 

You want to write? Point 
and click. 

You want to fill in that obtuse 
rhomboid with an air-brushed 
geometric pattern in a lighter 
shade of pink? Point and click. 

Easy, huh? And in case you 
ever do make a mistake, GEOS 
backs you up with an "Undo" 
feature that undoes the very last 
command you entered. 

H" Berkeley 
Softworks 

Running out of space. 
With GEOS, that's hardly likely. 
Because there's .endless space in 
the universe for new applications. 

Unfortunately, there's only so 
much space in this ad. 

So zip down to your nearest 
software dealer. l e ll him you want 
to explore the new universe in 
your Commodore. 
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And if he looks at you like 
you're some kind of alien, well, 
just tell him Berkeley Softworks 
sent you. 
. The name is universally 

known. 

To order, cafll .fJ()()443.()lOO ext, 234 
GEOS is just $59.95 

(California residents add 6, 5% sales tax. ) 
52,SO US/$5,SO Foreign for shipping and 
handling, Allow six weeks for delhwy, 

Commodore &1 and C64 arc trademarks of 
Commodorc Electronic!. Ltd, GEQS. GEOS 
Desktop. groPaint. gcoWrite. diskThrbo and 
llcrkck.')· Soft .... ,orks are tradenames of 
Berkelcy SOf\ ..... orks, 

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley, 



THE UNIVERSE
Well, we told you it

wouldn't be long until the

first GEOS applications
were ready. And these are

just the first. The number

of satellites in the GEOS

universe is infinite.

Judge Font Pack on

looks alone. Let's face it.

People judge your work not
only by what it says, but

how it looks.

That's why we devel

oped Font Pack. A collec

tion of 20 different type

styles that not only say

what you mean, but really

look like they mean it.

is charming.

Boalt is all business.

financial. And Telegraph
is... hmmm, well, you

get the point.

When you combine

these 20 fonts with the

five you get with geoWrite,

your work not only reads

Boalt

Durant mykonos
Harmon Slinoi h

LeConte Xiiden

Putnam Bowditch

better, it practically speaks

for itself.

Look what we

found in your desk. You

know how there's always

one drawer in your desk

that's filled with really neat

stuff? Well, GEOS has one

of those, too.

It's called Desk Pack.

The ingenious Desk

Pack Graphics Grabber

copies graphics from clip

art galleries like Print

Shop, Print Master and

Newsroom for use in

geoWrite and geoPaint.

The Desk Pack

Calendar pops up whenever

you need to plan your

schedule. And since it's

valid until the year 9999,

you'll never have to miss

one of those swell family

Well, we told you it 
wouldn't be long until the 
first GEOS applications 
were ready. And these are 
just the first. The number 
of satellites in the GEOS 
universe is infinite. 

Judge Font Pack on 
looks alone. Let's face it. 
People judge your work not 
only by what it says, but 
how it looks. 

That's why we devel
oped Font Pack. A collec
tion of 20 different type 
styles that not only say 
what you mean, but really 
look like they mean it. 
~ is charming. 

Boalt is all business. 
IF'(!]) ll1rlt [Jt:[rn (l!llX{ is 
financial. And Tenegraph 
is ... hmmm, well, you 
get the point. 

When you combine 
these 20 fonts with the 
five you get with geo Write, 
your work not only reads 

Boolt. ~ 
~ Tele9!,aph 
Durant mykonos 
Hormon Superb 
Ormond 
LeConte Tilde n 
Pumam Bowditch 

better, it practically speaks 
for itself. 

, .\ L.~ 10 1>:. ' lU .. 6-1 • 
. Ne. ANI) /'s Co;o., 

Look what we 
found in your desk. You 
know how there's always 
one drawer in your desk 
that's filled with really neat 
stuff? Well, GEOS has one 
of those, too. 

It's called Desk Pack. 
The ingenious Desk 

Pack Graphics Grabber 
copies graphics from clip 
art galleries like Print 

Shop, Print Master and 
Newsroom for use in 
geo Write and geoPaint. 

The Desk Pack 
Calendar pops up whenever 
you need to plan your 
schedule. And since it's 
valid until the year 9999, 
you'll never have to miss 
one of those swell family 



ISEXPANDING.

reunions ever again.

There's even an Icon

Editor, which lets you

customize your GEOS file
icons with the graphic of

your choice.

And when you can't

deal with work, Desk Pack

deals the sharpest Black

Jack game this side of

Vegas, complete with

graphics and sound effects.

H
Berkeley
Softworks

New discoveries

reported. The GEOS

universe is expanding* And

we'll report each new dis

covery to you as it occurs.

In the meantime, add

Desk Pack and Font Pack

to your GEOS system.

And see how much you

can explore.
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To or^ call 1-800443-0100 ext. 234

Font Pack $29.95 Desk Pack S34,95
(California residents add tJ.5% sales lax.)

$2.50 US/S5.5O Foreign for shippingand

handling. Allow six w^eks for delivery.
Ccjmmudore 64 and C64 are trademarks of

Cortnodore Elcclronics. Ltd. CEOS. GEOS
Deskloph KPoF^inl, f^oWritu, disk'liirtxj and

Derkclcy Stjftwnrks an.- trade niiinus of
y Softwfirks.

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley,
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reulllons ever agam. 

There's even an loon 
Editor, which lets you 
customize your GEOS file 
icons with the graphic of 
your choice. 

And when you can't 
deal with work, Desk Pack 

deals the sharpest Black 
Jack game this side of 
Vegas, complete with 
graphics and sound effects. 

D Berkeley 
1"'1 Softworks 

New discoveries 
reported. The GEOS 
universe is expanding. And 
we'll report each new dis
covery to you as it occurs. 

In the meantime, add 
Desk Pack and Font Pack 
to your GEOS system. 
And see how much you 
can explore. 

To order. call J-BOO443.()lOO ext. 234 
Fonl Pack 529.95 De!;k Pnck$34,95 

(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.) 
52.50 U5/$5.5O Foreign for shipping and 
handling. Allow six weeks for de~\'el)~ 

Commodore 64 and C64 arc trademarks of 
COllunodorc Electronics, Ltd. GEOS. GEOS 
Desktop, gcoPaint. gcoWritc, diskTurbo and 
Berkeley Sofll"m ks are tradcn.l1tlCS of 
Ucrkeley Softworks. 

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley. 



Super Graphix
Includes:

Utility Disk

With

27 Fonts

And

Font

Creator

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for Ihe ultimate In performance and
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix Interlace (or Commodore Computers now

offers a new high In technology with these features:

• 8K Buller Standard • Capable of Slofing 2 Additional Fonls

• 10 Printing Modes • Correct Graphlcs/Tant Aspect Ratio tor

• 3 Internal Screen Dumps all Major Printers

• Extensive Command Channel * a Aclive Swilchas with Changns

• Resat Button to Halt Printing Constantly Monitored
from Buffer * Internal Fonts Support Super-script.

• Switch Settings on Label for Subscript Underlining. Bold-face and
Quick Reference Choice of 9 Pitches

• Correspondence Quality Foni Built-in

Suggested list $99.95 Includes Lifetime Warranty

^^5=^=, Inc. / 2804 Arnold Rd. / Salina, KS 67401 / 913-827-0685

COMMODORE BRAND SOFTWARE
FOR THE 64 AND 128 COMPUTERS

BELOW ORIGINAL WHOLESALE

PROGRAMMING AIDS

Assembler S15

Super Expander (C) 12

Pilot 14

Screen Editor 12

EDUCATIONS LEARNING

ABeeC's(C) S6

EZMatch/EZ Count 6

WhatsNext 6

Fisfimetic 6

INFOCOM MIND GAMES

Zork II

Zork III

Suspended

Starcross

Deadline

$11

11

11

11

11

VIDEO ARCADE

Kickman(C] $5

Clowns (C) 5

Visible Solar Sysiem (C) 6

Tooth Invaders (C) 6

Blue Print fC) 6

Solar Fox (C) 8

Star Rangers (C) 8

Viduzzles(C) 8

Satan's Hollow 10

Triad 9

Chess 10

Rail/Speedway 10

NOTE ALL SOFTWARE

IS ON DISK EXCEPT

WHERE NOTED WITH A

(C) WHICH IS ON CAR

TRIDGE.

ORDERING INFORMATION: For fast delivery send cash
iers check or money order Personal checks allow 3 weeks
to clear. COD charges S3.00. Please add 5% (or shipping
and handling with a S3.00 minimum. Florida residents
please include 5% sales tax. All goods are new and factory sealed, All sales are final.

PUBLIC DOMAIN

Business

English I

English II

English III

English IV

English V

English VI

English VII

Math I

Math II

Math III

Math IV

MaihV

Math VI

Math VII

Math VIII

Science I

Science II

Science III

Science IV

Technology

History

Games III

S3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

S & R MARKETING
PO. BOX 9597

CORAL SPRINGS. FL 33075-9597

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-523-4874

IN FL CALL 305-685-5423

BETWEEN 9 a.m -■ip.m.E.T MONDAY - FRIDAY

ter and the pattern to be matched on

the right. The computer randomly

selects blue and orange squares, and
places them on the game board. Be

cause the choices are random, there

are over 500 possible initial configu

rations for each pattern.

A flashing cursor appears at

the center of the game board when

play begins. Select the square you

wish to change by moving the cur

sor with the joystick to the square

and pressing the fire button. Only

the orange squares may be changed.

If you press the fire button while on

a blue square, nothing happens.

Choosing one of the four corner

squares (1, 3, 7, or 9) reverses the

color of that square and the three

adjacent squares. Choosing an edge

square {2, 4, 6, or 8) reverses its

color as well as the two adjoining

corner squares. If you select the

center square, its color is reversed

and so are the colors of the four

edge squares.

1

4

7

2

5

3

3

6

9

Don't worry if at first it takes a

long time to solve the puzzle.

There's no limit to the number of

moves you can make. A message

will inform you when you solve the

puzzle. In games 2-5, be careful not

to change all the squares to blue. If

you do, there are no legal moves

available—remember, you can't

reverse a blue square—and the

game ends. It's suggested that you

tackle game 1 {UNI-COLOR} first.

It's the easiest of the five. When

you've mastered this one, try the

others.

Strategy
You'll probably develop your own

way of solving the puzzles, but if

you can't seem to get anywhere, try

to establish some sort of symmetry

on the board and then make moves

which maintain that symmetry. This

will make it easier to solve the puz

zle, since all the goals are symmetri

cal.

See program listings on page 117. ®
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Super Graphix 
Includes: 

Super Graphix. 0 -
Utility Disk 
With 
27 Fonts 
And 
Font 
Creator 

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER lor the ultimate In performance and 
speed. The XETEC Super Graphllt In lerlace l or Commodore Computers now 
oilers a new high In technology with Ihese features; 

• 8K Butrer Standard • Capable 01 Slor lng 2 AddlUon.1 Fonts 
• 10 Pr in ting Modes • Correct Graphics/Tul ASpect Rat io for 
• J IntImal Screen Dumps ,II Major Primers 
• ExtenSive Command Channel • 8 Active SwitChes with Changes 
• Reset Bulton to Hall Printing 

Irom Butler 
• SwitCh Sonlngs on Label for 

Quick Referonce 
• Correspondence Quality Font Buil l ·ln 

ConstanUy Monitored 
• Inlernal Fonts Support Supar·scrlpt, 

SutHe,lpl. Und9rllnlng, Bold·tace and 
Cnoles 01 9 Pllches 

Suggested list $99.95 • Includes life time Werran ty 

At:I.tt:~. Inc. 12804 Arnold Rd.l Salina. KS 674011913·827·0685 

COMMODORE BRAND SOFTWARE 
FOR THE 64 AND 128 COMPUTERS 

BELOW ORIGINAL WHOLESALE 
PROGRAMM ING AIDS VIDEO ARCADE PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Assembler S15 Kickman (C) S5 Business 53 
Super E~pandor (C) 12 Clowns (C) 5 English I 
Pliol 14 Visible Sotar Syslom (C) 6 English II 

Screen Edilor 12 Tooth Invadors (C) 6 English III 

Blue Print (C) 6 EngliSh IV 
EDUCATION & LEARN ING Solar Fox (C) 8 

English V 
English VI 

A Bee C's (C) 56 Star Rangers (C) 8 English VII 
EZ Match/EZ Count 6 Viduzztes (C) 8 Math I 
Whats Ne~1 6 Satan's Hollow '0 Math II 
Fishmetic 6 Tr iad 9 Math III 

Chess .0 Math IV 
INFOCOM MIND GAMES Rally Speedway ' 0 Math V 

Zork II 5" 
Math VI 

NOTE: ALL SOFTWARE Math VII 
Zork III " IS ON DISK EXCEPT Math VIII 
Suspended " WH ERE NOTED WITH A Science I 
Starcross " (C) WHICH IS ON CAR· Science It 
Deadline " TRIDGE . Science III 

Science IV 
OROERING INFORM ATIO N: For last deliver~ send cash· Technology 
lers check or money order. Personal checks a low 3 weeks History 
to clear. COD charges 53.00. Please add 5% for shipping Gamos lll 
and handling with a $3.00 minimum. Florida residents 
please include 5% sates tax. All goods are new and factory seated. All sales are final. 

S & R MARKETING 
RD. BOX 9597 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33075·9597 

56 COMPUTErs G,,~"ft" Novembef 19B6 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-523·4874 

IN FL CA LL 305,685·5423 
ElETWEEN9am . 4p m E.T MONDAY · FRIDAY 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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ter and the pattern to be matched on 
the right. The computer randomly 
selects blue and orange squares, and 
places them on the game board. Be
cause the choices are random, there 
are over 500 possible initial configu
rations for each pattern. 

A flashing cursor appears at 
the center of the game board when 
play begins. Select the square you 
wish to change by moving the cur
sor with the joystick to the square 
and pressing the fire button. Only 
the orange squares may be changed. 
If you press the fire button while on 
a blue square, nothing happens . 
Choosing one of the four comer 
squares (1, 3, 7, or 9) reverses the 
color of that square and the three 
adjacent squares. Choosing an edge 
square (2, 4, 6, or 8) reverses its 
color as well as the two adjoining 
comer squares. If you select the 
center square, its color is reversed 
and so are the colors of the four 
edge squares. 

1 2 J 

• 5 6 

7 8 9 

Don' t worry if at first it takes a 
long time to so lve the puzzle. 
There's no limit to the number of 
moves you can make. A message 
\vill inform you when you solve the 
puzzle. rn games 2-5, be ca reful not 
to change all the squares to blue. If 
you do, there are no lega l moves 
available-remember, you can ' t 
re ve rse a blue square-and the 
ga me ends. It 's suggested that you 
tackle game 1 (UNI-COLOR) first. 
It 's the easiest of the five. When 
you've mastered this one, try the 
others. 

Strategy 
You'll probably develop your own 
way of solving the puzzles, but if 
you ca n't seem to get anywhere, try 
to establish some sort of symmetry 
on the board and then make moves 
which maintain that symmetry. This 
will make it easier to solve the puz
zle, since all the goals are symmetri
cal. 
See program listings 0 11 page 117. GI 
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FORYOUR COMPUTER.

tan

Put on your black belt and challenge your

friends or the computer through nine

picturesque settings In this leading MarllaJ

Arts Game to become the KARATE

CHAMP. For the Commodore 64"/l 28

and the 48K Apple II ■ Series.

As the crack shot COMMANDO,' battle

overwhelming odds 10 defeat advancing

rebel forces. Armed with only a machine

gun and hand grenades, you must break

through the enemy lines to reach the fort

ress. For the Commodore 64'"/) 28.

Apple and Commodore 64 are trademark* of Apple Com

puter. Inc. and Commodore Electronic!. Lrd. respectively.

■ I Data EM USA. Inc. Md i under Ikeme frnoi Capcom

USA.
■ * 9 Irani Carp. Mid. under llcenic by Oala I ,m USA. im.

Prepare for the fight ofyour life.. .you

are the KUNG-FU MASTER-' Battle the

evil forces through the five dangerous

floors In the wizard's castle to rescue the

captive fair maiden. For the Commodore

64"7128 and the 48K Apple ll» Series.

DATA EAST USA, INC.

470 Needles Drive, San Jose, California 95112

[408| 286.70/1

0 198o Data East USA. Inc. All rights reserved.

PIn on your black belt and challenge your 
'rlends or the computer through nine 
plctUT~ue settings In this Ield'ng Martial 
Aru Game to bftome the KARAT£" 
CHAMP, Fot theCommoclore 64'°"28 
and the .. 8KApple II - Ser'es. 

i\pple ~nd C""","""",c M "'" lf~dem",k . .. 1 Apple C""" 
puler, tnc. and Commod",,,llIrn,onJ .. , Lid. ,c. pecttvely • 

• < 0~1" Em. U~ Inc. Mid. """e, tlfe~ I'omCapc"", 

"~ • • ~ tremCDrp. Mid. under lI.ema b~ DII.II f '''1 UYl, Inc. 

AS the crack shot COMMANDO: bailie 
ove1Whelmln9 odds to ddelt ad'Vam:'n9 
rebel'orcl:$. Armed with only a machine 
gun and hand grenadl:$, you must bl'eak 
through the enemy lines to reach the fort
reu. For the Commodore 6"~1I 28, 

~.CATA "EAST 

Prepare 'or tlle fight oryour life ." you 
are the KUNG-FU MASTER,"' a.ntJe the 
evil 'otces through the five dangerous 
floon In lhe wizard's astle to rescue the 
apdve 'air malden. FOl' the Commodore 
6,,"/128 and the .. SK Apple II" Serles, 

DATA EAST USA, INC. 
470 Needles Orlve, Scm Jose, Call'ornla 95112 
140S1286·7074 
1:. 1981> Dllla Elln USA- Inc. All rights reserved, 



Vizawrite Classic 128
Vizawrite Classic 128—written by Kevin

Lacy, author of Ommwriter 64 and Vi-

zastar 64—may just be the most power

ful word processing tool presently

available for the Commodore 128.

Frankly, it's hard to imagine needing a

word processor to do something that

Vizawrite cannot do. Besides having all

the standard word processing features

that users have come to expect, such as

moving, copying, and deleting blocks

of text; searching and replacing words

and phrases; and centering, justifica

tion, and highlighting of text, Vizawrite

has many extraordinary features. Those

include the ability to do newsletter-like

columns, a glossary of frequently used

words and phrases for quick insertion,

onscreen highlighting of text (boldface

and/or underline), and automatic for

matting of each page as you type. Ex

cept for certain text enhancements,

such as italics, Vizawrite is a "what you

see is what you get" word processor,

permitting you to see onscreen what

your document will look like when

printed out. Vizawrite has over 59K of

text memory, enough for a 25-30 page

document. Of course, the program can

link multiple files for creating extra long

documents. To top it off, all of these

features are in the 128rs 2 MHz fast

mode and are displayed in 80 columns.

In addition to these many ad

vanced word processing features, Vi-

zawrite provides a great degree of

control and flexibility over the system.

You can easily customize the display

colors to your own choosing, and when

a screen is customized and the file

saved to disk, the color choices are

saved along with it. A built-in calcula

tor with memory is available from a sin

gle keystroke, as well as online help

windows that you can customize. A full

range of disk commands is available

from within the program—you can for

mat new disks; save, scratch, and verify

files; and perform any DOS commands

available from BASIC 7.0 (such as

switching a 1571 from single-sided to

double-sided format and vice versa).

Vizawrite allows you to take full

advantage of your printer's capabilities

by employing a "printer profile" sys
tem allowing you to create a custom

printer profile to meet the exact needs

58 COMPUTE!1! Giuode November 1986

of your printer. The program then ai-

lows you to go through an extensive se

ries of options to define exactly what

you want to print. Vizawrite's use of the

printer is so extensive, however, that

setting up a file to print the way you

want may take some time initially. Be

tween working through all the options

and figuring out which are appropriate

for use with your printer and the docu

ment in question, preparing to print is

not simple. Fortunately, once you've

completed the exercise, your choices

can be saved with the file. 1 found it

useful to set up the desired printing op

tions (and screen colors) and save a

blank file to disk. Then before creating

a new document, i load in the blank file

containing the desired options and save

the time and trouble of setting up the

options for every new document.

An additional printing capability of

Vizawrite is its built-in proportional and

near-letter-quality (NLQ) fonts. The

program offers four different propor

tionally spaced fonts and three different

NLQ fonts. However, 1 could not get all

of the proportionally spaced and NLQ

fonts to work with my Epson printer.

Also, the NLQ fonts only permit 49-1/2

lines per page, as opposed to the stan

dard 66 lines per page. The fonts that

worked with my Epson looked ex

tremely good. In fact, the Vizawrite

user's manual was produced using the

program's NLQ fonts,

Usually, the price of such power

and versatility in a word processor is

complexity and difficulty of use. How

ever, Vizawrite does an admirable job of

making itself relatively easy to use. Vi

zawrite utilizes a command bar at the

top of the display screen and drop

down menus for most file, disk, print

ing, and utility commands. To activate

the command bar, simply press the

Commodore key; then use the cursor

and RETURN key to drop a particular

menu down into its subcommands.

From there, you again use the cursor

and RETURN keys to activate the de

sired subcommand. However, once you

become familiar with the commands

available, you can employ a much fast

er command execution by simply press

ing the Commodore key and then the

key corresponding to the first letter of

the words representing the desired

command and subcommand.

The word processing commands

are fairly standard, using function and

control keys. There are two quirks that

may represent differences between Eu

ropean and American command con

ventions. First, the DELete key erases

the character on which the cursor is

placed. Second, commands executed
with the CONTROL key (such as CON-

TROL-E, which begins and ends the

boldfacing of a portion of text) are ac

complished by pressing CONTROL

and releasing it, then pressing the E

key. The most common convention re

quires holding down CONTROL while

pressing the other key to complete the

command.

The formatting of text is accom

plished by the use of embedded codes

and what Vizawrite calls a format line—

a dotted line that appears above the text

to be manipulated by the desired for

mat commands, such as tabs, margins,

line spacing, column setting, and page

breaks. Additionally, special printer

codes can be defined on a format line,

allowing the user to embed the neces

sary codes in the text to produce special

characters or text enhancements, such

as international characters, italics, and

super- or subscripts.

While the embedded codes, format

lines, and faint dots Vizawrite places in

text between words—-and wherever else

the user leaves a space using the space

bar—may be visually distracting, Vi

zawrite provides the option to hide such

formatting symbols. You simply press

CONTROL and then H, and the for

matting symbols are "hidden" on the

screen, thereby permitting you to view

your document almost as it would ap

pear when printed on paper. I say fl/-

most because some text enhancements

are not displayed on the screen, such as

italics, condensed print, superscripts,

and subscripts. Seeing your document

as it will appear on paper as you are

editing is a tremendous feature in a

word processor—one that cannot be

overstated. Besides allowing you to be

more creative while writing, the hide

option saves you a significant amount

of time because you don't have to

switch between an edit and a preview

mode or print out the document to see

how it will appear on paper.

Vizawrite Classic 128 
Vizgwrilt Classic 128-written by Kevin 
Lacy, author of Omniwn"ltr 64 and Vi
ZIlS/lIr 64-may Just be the most power
ful word processing tool presently 
avai lab le for th e Commodore 128. 
Frankly, it's hard to imagine needing a 
word processor to do something that 
Vizawrilt cannot do. Besides having all 
the standard word processing features 
that users have come to expect. such as 
moving. copying. and deleting blocks 
of texti searching and repladng words 
and phrases; and centering. justifica
tion, and highlighting of text, VizQwrite 
has many extraordinary features. Those 
include the ability to do newsletter-like 
columns, II glossary of frequently used 
words and phrases for quick insenion, 
onscrcen highlighting of text (boldface 
and/or underl ine), and automatic for
matting of each page as you type. Ex
cept for certain text enhancemen ts, 
such as italics, Vizawrile is a " what you 
see is what you get" word processor, 
pennitling you to see onsaeen what 
your document will look like whe n 
printed out. Vizawrite has over 59K of 
text memory, enough for a 25-30 page 
document. Of course. the program can 
link multiple files for creating extra long 
documents. To top it off, all of these 
featu res are in the 128's 2 MHz fast 
mode and are displayed in 80 columns. 

In addition to these many ad
vanced word processing features, Vi· 
zawrite provides a great deg ree of 
control and flexibility over the system. 
You can easily customize the d isplay 
colors to your own chOOSing. and when 
a sc reen is customized and the file 
saved to disk, the color choices are 
saved along with it. A built-in calcula
tor with memory is available from a sin · 
gle keystroke, as well as online help 
windows that you can customize. A full 
range of disk commands is available 
from within the program-you can for
mat new disks; save, scratch, and verify 
files; and perfonn any DOS commands 
available fro m BAS IC 7.0 (s uch as 
switching a 1571 from single-sided 10 
double-sided fonnat and vice versa). 

VizQwrile allows you to take full 
advantage of your printer's capabilities 
by employing a "printer profile" sys
tem allowing you to create a custom 
printer profile to meet the exact needs 
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of your printer. The program then al· 
lows you to go through an extensive se· 
ries of options to define exactly what 
you want to print. VizQwrile's use of the 
printer is so extensive, however, that 
setting up a file to print the way you 
want may lake some time initially. Se· 
tween working through all the options 
and figuring out which are appropriate 
fo r use with your printer and the docu
ment in question, preparing to print is 
not Simple. Fortunately, once you've 
completed the exercise, your choices 
can be saved with the file . I found it 
useful to set up the desired printing op
tions (and screen colors) and save a 
blank file to disk. Then before creating 
a new document, I load in the blank file 
containing the desired options and save 
the time and trouble of setting up the 
options for every new document. 

An additional printing capability of 
VizQwrite is its built· in proportional and 
near·letter·quali ty (N LQ) fonts. The 
program offers fou r different propor
tionally spaced fonts and three different 
NLQ fonts. However, I cou ld not get all 
of the proportionally spaced and NLQ 
fonts to work with my Epson printer. 
Also, the NLQ fonts only pennit 49-1/2 
lines per page, as opposed to the stan
dard 66 lines per page. The fonts that 
worked with my Epson looked ex
tremely good. In fact, the ViZQwrite 
user's manual was produced using the 
program's NLQ fonts. 

Usually, the price of such power 
and versatility in a word processor is 
complexity and difficulty of use. How· 
ever, VizQwrite does an admirable job of 
making ilself relatively easy to use. Vi
zawrile utilizes a command bar at the 
top of the display screen and drop
down menus for most file, disk, print· 
ing, and ut il ity commands. To activate 
the command ba r, simply press the 
Commodore key; Ihen use the cursor 
and RETURN key to drop a particular 
menu down into ilS subcommands. 
From there, you again use the cursor 
and RETURN keys to activate the de· 
sired subcommand. However, once you 
become famil iar with the commands 
available, you can employ a much fast· 
er command execution by simply press
ing the Commodore key and then the 
key corresponding to the first letter of 

the wo rds representing the des ired 
command and subcommand. 

The word processing comma nds 
are fairly standard, using function and 
control keys. There arc two quirks thai 
may represent differences between Eu
ropean and American command con
ventions. First, the DElete key erases 
the character on which the cursor is 
placed. Second, commands executed 
with the CONTROL key (such as CON
TROL-E, which begins and ends the 
boldfacing of a portion of text) are ac
comp lished by pressing CONTROL 
and releasing it, then pressing the E 
key. The most common convention re
quires holding down CONTROL while 
pressing the other key to complete the 
command. 

The fonnatting of text is accom
plished by the use of embedded codes 
and what VizQwrile calls a forlnQI line
a dotted line that appears above the text 
to be manipulated by the desired for
mal commands, such as tabs, margins, 
line spacing, column setting, and page 
break~ . Additionall y, special p rinter 
codes can be defined on a fonnat line, 
allowing the user 10 embed the neces· 
sary codes in the text to produce special 
characters or te)(1 enhancements, such 
as international characters, italics, and 
super· or subscripts. 

While the embedded codes, format 
lines, and f<li nt dots VizQwrite places in 
text between words- and wherever else 
the user leaves a space using the space 
bar-may be visually distracting, Vi 
zawrile provides the oplion to hide such 
fonnalli ng symbols. You simply press 
CONTROL and then H, and the for
mailing symbols are "hidden" on the 
screen, thereby pennitt ing you to view 
your document almost as it wou ld ap· 
pear when printed on paper. I say a/· 
most because some text enhancements 
are not displayed on the screen, such as 
italics, condensed print, superscripts, 
and subScripts. Seeing your document 
as it will appear on paper as you are 
editing is a tremendous feature in a 
word processor-one that cannot be 
overstated. Besides allowing you to be 
more creative while writing. the hide 
option saves you a significa nt amount 
of time because you don ' t have to 
switch belween an edit and a preview 
mode or print out the document to see 
how il will appear on paper. 
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Yet another great feature of Vila-

write is its integrated 30,000-word dic

tionary, which allows you to access the

spell-checking functions from the com

mand bar without having to save your

document file to disk before checking
the spelling. The spell-checking abili

ties include listing the words in your

document alphabetically, according to

usage, and by unrecognized words.

Provided are several utilities which

allow creation of a user dictionary for

specialized use, and expansion and re

structuring of the existing dictionary.

The package includes a disk con

taining the Vizawrite program on one

side and the dictionary on the other,

and a cartridge for the user port. Since

the cartridge must be in place before the

program will load, the disk is supplied

to the user without copy protection.

This enables you to easily make backup

and working copies of the program and

dictionary files. I must note, however,

that I'm not crazy about having to plug

in the cartridge every time I want to use

the program. Between the Vizawrite

cartridge, a cartridge to use Vizawrite

128, and my fast load cartridge, I find

myself pulling cartridges in and out

much more often than I'd like.

The program works with either a

1571 or 1541 disk drive, but is fairly

slow to load even on the 1571. Once

loaded, however, the program disk is

no longer needed, thereby eliminating

most of the disk-swapping headaches

of a single-disk-drive user. In fact, the

program is almost easier to use with a

single disk drive. While Vizawrite al

lows the user to define which drive the

program should look to, it does not

allow simultaneous use of two disk

drives. Frankly, I find it easier to flip the

lever on the disk drive and switch disks

than to remember the command to

switch to a different drive number.

Vizawrile is not a program you can

load up and use immediately. Fortu
nately, it comes with a fairly well-

written and concise manual, as well as a

couple of example document files on

the program disk. While infrequent us

ers will probably find themselves leaf

ing through the manual periodically to
refresh their memory on certain com

mands, the frequent user should be able

to shelve the manual after the first few

documents produced.

All in all, Vizawrite is a top-notch

program. Its power, versatility, and de

sign leave little room for disappoint

ment. It could become a, if not the,

word processor of choice for the 128.

The only noticeable shortcoming is the

absence of an option to use a 40-

column display, which makes the pro

gram unusable to 128 owners with a

40-column monitor. Solid State Soft

ware has indicated that enhancements

to Vizawrile are in the works that will

enable it to take advantage of the RAM

expanders for the 128 as RAMdisks,

and to add a font editor permitting you

to define your own font styles.

—Scott Thomas

Solid State Software

1125 East Hillsdak Blvd.

Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404

$79.97

Nine Princes In Amber
An interesting recent development in

interactive fiction is the adaptation of

novels into computer text adventures.

While lnfocom's The Hitchhiker's Guide

to the Galaxy is among the most famous

of these, Telarium Software has special

ized in them from the beginning. With

early titles such as Fahrenheit 451, Ren

dezvous with Rama, and Dragon world,

Telarium has had plenty of experience

bridging the two fields.

Nine Princes hi Amber for the Com

modore 64 demonstrates the pros and

cons of such an enterprise. Based on the

first two novels of Roger Zelazny's

well-known Amber fantasy series, the

story takes you, in the role of Corwin of

Amber, through many adventures on

your hopeful path to the Amber throne.

You begin, like the Corwin of the book,

in a hospital bed, the victim of amnesia,

and from there you play out many of

the book's most important scenes. You

meet your siblings—Eric, Random, Flora,

Deirdre, Julian, and others—whom-you
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try to ally with you in your quest for the

throne. On the way you must learn the

art of fencing, and you must successfully

walk the Pattern of Amber.

If you understood the previous

paragraph, you'll enjoy Telarium's

product. You have also read the books.

If you didn't understand the paragraph,

you still might enjoy the product, but

that is nearly impossible to predict. The

majcy difficulty in adapting novels to

interactive fiction is, I think, finding the

balance between those who know the

original and those who do not. If the

adventure slavishly reproduces the

novel, players who know the story will

quickly become bored. But if knowl

edge of the original is assumed, players

who have not read it will easily become

confused. Nine Princes in Amber reflects

these problems, but in the end it is a

creditable adaptation.

When I first tried the interactive

version, I had not yet read the original.

The whole thing was very strange to

me, but after a while I gained a feel for

Zelazny's world and an interest in Cor-

win's situation. But then I hit a snag, a

puzzle I simply could not solve. So I did

the only reasonable thing: I gave up.

Restoring games with the 1541 drive

encourages surrender.

Then I read Zelazny's books, and I

decided to return to the game. Every

thing became, of course, much clearer,

and I began to move through the story

very quickly. I even got past the snag,

because it is something Corwin experi

ences in the novel. Suddenly, though, I

realized I was doing everything per

haps loo quickly; having read the

books, the challenge simply wasn't

there. I began to wonder if I was going

to just walk through the entire thing.

Walk Shadow to Arden

Vou begin to notice strange Ihtnas
happening (o 1 He world outside Inecar...
Itw countryside Is scattered wild large,
slowly turning wimfmllls...a sudden and
violent Ihundeistorni, slratigely colored
ciourfs rolling ove'liead. Avast doseit
suriounds you...(tie roadway begins to

!

As it turns out, I didn't. After a cer

tain point, the adventure veers signifi

cantly from the course of the book. A

new plot emerges, reminiscent of the

original, but not merely a clone. You

still play the'role of Corwin, but Cor-

win's new tasks differ from his original

tasks. But then I began to wonder if an

Amber newcomer, one who had never

read the books, would ever have made

it this far. I know I wouldn't have, and I

suspect the same is true for others. Still,

even for newcomers, the story is a good

one, and those who hit snags can al

ways run to the library or the bookstore

and read the original.

Nine Princes, then, combines the

established story with a new one. In do

ing so, it finds the balance between

Amber newcomers and Zelazny veter

ans. Newcomers can play and enjoy the

game, albeit with a fair bit of difficulty,

and veterans will find something new

to interest them.

The game has two outstanding fea

tures. First, it uses a large vocabulary

for interaction and diplomacy. Con

versing and dealing with other charac

ters is simple and interesting. Second,

at certain points you enter the fencing

game, with commands such as Parry,

Thrust, and Feint that really work. Im

pressively, both features are as essential

to the game as they were to the novel.

Because these features, along with

the adherence to the original story,

show the game's faithfulness to the

Yet another great feature of VizlI
write is its integrated 3D.OOO-word dic
tionary. which allows you to access the 
spell-checking functions from the com
mand bar without having to save your 
document file to disk before checking 
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the cartridge must be in place before the 
program will load. the disk is supplied 
to the user without copy protection. 
This enables you to easily make backup 
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that I'm not crazy about having to plug 
in the cartridge every time I want to use 
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try to ally with you in your quest for the 
throne. On thc way you must learn the 
art of fencing. and you must successfully 
walk the Pattern of Amber. 

If you understood the previous 
paragraph, you'll enjoy Telarium ' s 
product. You have also read the books. 
If you didn't understand the paragraph. 
you still might enjoy the product, but 
thllt is nearly impossible to predict. The 
mlljqr difficulty in adapting novels to 
interactive fiction is, I think, finding the 
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original and those who do not. If the 
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quickly become bored. But if knowl
edge of the original is assumed, players 
who have not read it will easily become 
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these problems, but in the end it is a 
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version, I had not yet read the originlll. 
The whole thing was very strange to 

me, but after a whUe I gained a feel for 
Zelazny's world and an interest in Cor
win's situation. But then I hit a snag, a 
puzzle I simply could not solve. So I did 
the only reasonable thing: I gave up. 
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and I began to move through the story 
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because it is something Corwin experi
ences in the novel. Suddenly, though, I 
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haps 100 quickly; having read the 
books, the challenge simply wasn't 
there. I began to wonder If I was going 
to just walk through the entire thing. 

As it turns oul, I didn't. After a cer
tain point, the adventure veers signifi
cantly from the course of the book. A 
new plot emerges. reminiscent of the 
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read the books. would ever have made 
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even for newcomers. the story is a good 
one, and those who hit snags can al
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novels, Nine Princes in Amber is a

worthwhile adventure game. With

added touches such as graphics screens

of important scenes, and occasional

bursts of music, the game captures quite

nicely Roger Zelazny's weird and un

predictable world. ! suspect it will ap

peal most to veterans who have not

read the novels for a while, hut new

comers and recent readers should also

find it worth looking at.

—Neil Randall

Telarium

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

$32.95

The Music System And

The Advanced,Music System
From Firebird come The Music System

and its big brother, The Advanced Music

System, the latest and perhaps most

comprehensive single-disk "music pro

cessors" for the Commodore 64. In

tended for musical hobbyists, both

packages are thoughtfully designed

and well-produced, and they sport ex

cellent documentation, including many

helpful diagrams.

Both systems are substantial and

complex. You'd need to spend some

time and effort on both programs, as

you would with any complete system of

this scope. Outstanding features in

clude extremely clean hi-res graphics

and Macintosh-style pop-up menus

and icons. The programs also function

well with monochrome monitors, and

joysticks are not required. Icons and

other graphics insure that anyone with

minimal musical background may ap

proach these systems—another real

strength, which should also facilitate

use by those whose primary language is

not English. The advanced system will

even insert bar lines or automatically

correct them for you.

The systems are operationally

well-conceived. Four function keys ac

cess standard sets of menus throughout

(Files, Values, Commands, Info). And

the space bar advances you clockwise

(or counterclockwise) around the

screen to access the various devices per

tinent to each program or to highlight a

desired menu selection. Pressing RE

TURN enters your choice. The RUN/

STOP key always starts/stops se

quence play. And the Commodore-

RUN/STOP key combination initiates

record mode.

Below this level, things get more

complicated. It's difficult to remember

which key(s) to press for what. Where

options are most numerous—in The

Advanced Music System—a most wel

come "Quick Key Reference Guide" is

provided. (An innovative, but more ex

pensive solution would be to create a

custom input device, such as a touch

tablet. It seems that many special-

purpose systems would be friendlier

with similar peripherals.) Lacking such

a device, The Music System designers
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might have implemented the more in

tuitive back arrow and cursor control

keys—the latter remain unused in

either package.

The basic Music System package

consists of two modules—a keyboard/

editor and a synthesizer—one on either

side of the disk. Both modules contain

sequencers. The programs write and ac

cess the same music and sound files, and

the systems are 100-percent compatible.

Synthesizer modules in The Music Sys

tem (TMS) and The Advanced Music Sys

tem (AMS) are virtually identical. In AMS,

the keyboard and greatly expanded edi

tor are separate, however. Additionally,

AMS includes linker, printer, and MIDI

programs—all accessed through a mas

ter icon menu. These add-ons expand

system capability, but the TMS basic sys

tem is complete and workable on its

own. It's also much more approachable

for the beginner.

The keyboard modules allow you

to enter—either in "tinker" or record

mode—notes and rhythms from the top

two rows of Commodore 64 keys. This

arrangement gives immediate access to

almost two octaves of pitches. Octave

shifts higher and lower are available—

as are a number of other options—by

pressing special key combinations. It is

these combinations that are difficult to

remember. One voice only may be per

formed at a time. On playback, you

may select up to three voices. An ever-

present visual metronome icon—with

variable tempo—keeps you in time, to

three varying degrees of resolution. In

AMS, it optionally "clicks" if a voice is

available to play it.

You may watch the single voice

you play through the Voice Monitor

Window. In TMS, you can also view all

three voices on playback. This is the

same window through which you edit:

add, delete, change bar lines, pitches,

rhythms, and instruments (which can

be redefined at any point—an impor

tant feature). AMS doesn't use this win

dow to edit since it has a separate

editing module.

The keyboard/editor module in

TMS is a most useful hybrid. Of course,

it's appropriate in AMS—where editing

tasks become more comprehensive—

for this process to be handled separate

ly. Although your effort must be pains

taking, you can optionally enter

compositions note by note through the

Voice Monitor Window, one voice at a

time. Most users will probably choose

to play "rough draft" tracks on a key

board (synchronized aurally to previ

ous tracks and visually to the

metronome) and then polish things

with the editor.

Whereas music/sequence files are

saved from the keyboard and editor

modules, it's the synthesizer module

that creates sound files. Sound files arc

groups of 15 "instruments" (waveform/

envelope combinations) and four sets of

filter parameters. A single filter setting

is available to all instruments simulta

neously; it may be switched in or out

for each instrument as desired. Al

though only one sound file is active at

any given time, a second is coresident

in memory and may be manually

"swapped" on a moment's notice.

Experienced music hobbyists may

miss the presence of ring modulation

(there is no way of getting bona fide

bell tones), sync, and voice 3 envelope

and oscillator modulation. Perhaps this

is why the packaged sound files (two in

TMS, three in AMS) tend to sound rather

bland and unexciting. Also, there is no

way to tune voices to near unisons, for a

rich, chorus effect. Filter cutoff points

are preset by the user and cannot

"track" oscillator pitch.

However, this just opens the door

for perhaps the most innovative device

contained in TMS and AMS—the Dy

namic Response Envelope (DRE). The

DREs are three-stage control-envelope

contours, available either once per

event (note) or repetitively. There are

two of them for each instrument: one

modulates pitch and/or pulse width;

the other, filter contour. Each stage is

expressed in terms of number of steps

(time), slope of curve (rate), and step

time (overall speed); they roughly cor

respond to envelope segments (and

programming) on Casio CZ keyboard

synthesizers. (Slower step times can

create a limited range of "sampling" ef

fects.) As useful as this capability is, it's

too bad that there are only three stages

(a simple pulse modulation, like a mod

ern police siren, requires four stages),

and that the contour ceases automati

cally at the onset of the note's release

stage. This should be an option, not

automatic.

The advantage of the DRE ap

proach to modulation over the tradi

tional "voice 3" method is that it allows

three-voice harmony to continue, and

that all voices may be modulated simul-

taneously, even with contrasting

contours.

One other notable characteristic of

novels, Nillt Prhlcts ill Amber is a 
worthwhile adventure ga me. With 
added touches such as graphics screens 
of important scenes, and occasional 
bursts of music, the game captu res quite 
nicely Roger Zelazny's weird and un · 
predictable world. I suspect it will ap
peal most to veterans who have not 
read the novels for a while, but new-

comers and recent readers should also 
find it worth looking at. 

Telarillm 
Spinnaker Software 
One Kendall Square 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
$J2.95 

-Neil Randall 

The Music System And 
The Advanced.Music System 
From Firebird come The Music System 
and its big brother, Tht Advanctd Music 
System, the latest a"d perhaps most 
comprehensive Single-disk "music pro
cessors" for the Commodore 64. In
tended for musica l hobbyis ts, both 
packages are thoughtfully designed 
and well-produced, and they sport ex
cellent documentation, including many 
helpful diagrams. 

Both systems are substantial and 
complex. You'd need to spend some 
time and effort on both programs, as 
you would with any complete system of 
thi s scope. Outstanding featurcs in 
cludc extremely clean hi-res graphics 
and Macintosh-style pop-up menu s 
and icons. The programs also function 
\,'ell with monochrome monitors, and 
joysticks are not required. Icons and 
other graphiCS insure that anyone with 
minimal musical background may ap
proach these sys tems-another rca I 
strength, which should also facilitate 
use by those whose primary language is 
not English. The advanced system will 
even insert bar lines or automatically 
correct them for you. 

The syst ems are operationally 
well-conceived. Four function keys ac
cess standard sets of menus throughout 
(Files, Values, Commands, Info). And 
the space bar advances you clockwise 
(or co unterclockw ise) around the 
screen to access the various devices per
tinent to each program or to highlight a 
desired menu selection. Pressing RE
TURN enters your choice. The RUN/ 
STOP key a lways starts/stops se
quence play. And the Commodore
RUN/STOP key combination initiates 
record mode. 

Below this level, things get more 
complicated. It 's difficult to remember 
which keyes) to press for what. Where 
options are most numerous-in The 
Advanced Music Syslelll-a most wel
come "Quick Key Reference Guide" is 
provided. (An innovative, but more ex
pensive solution would be to neate a 
custom input device, such as a touch 
t3ble!. It seems that many special
purpose systems would be friendlier 
with simil3r peripher3Is.) Lacking such 
a device, The Mu sic System deSigners 
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might have implemented the more in
tuitive back arrow and cursor control 
keys-the latter remain unused in 
either package. 

The basic Music System package 
consists of two modulcs-3 kcyb03 rd/ 
editor and a synthesizer-one on either 
side of the d isk. Both modules contain 
sequencers. The programs write and ac
cess the same music and sound files, and 
the systems are IOO-percent compatible. 
Synthesizer modules in The Music Sys
tem (TMS) and Tile Advanced Music Sys
tem (AMS) are virtu311y identical. In AMS, 
the keyboard and greatly expanded edi
tor are separate, however. Additionally, 
AMS includes linker, printer, 3nd MIDI 
programs-all accessed through a mas
ter icon menu. These add-ons expand 
system capability, but the TMS basic sys
tem is complete and work3ble on its 
own. It's also much more appro3ch3ble 
for the beginner. 

The keyboard modules allow you 
to enter-either in "tinker" or record 
mode-notes and rhythms from the top 
two rows of Commodore 64 keys. This 
arrangement gives immediate access to 
almost two octaves of pitches. Octave 
shifts higher 3nd lower are available
as 3re a number of other options-by 
pressing special key combinations. It is 
these combinations th3t are difficult to 
remember. One voice only may be per
fanned at a time. On playback, you 
may select up to three voices. An ever· 
present visual metronome icon-with 
variable tempo-keeps you in time, to 
three varying degrees of resolution. In 
AMS, it optionally "clicks" if 3 voice is 
available to play it. 

You may w3tch the single voice 
you play through the Voice Monitor 
Window. In TMS, you can also view all 
three voices on playback. This is the 
same window through which you edit: 
add, delete, change bar lines, pitches, 
rhythms, and instruments (which can 
be redefined at any point-an impor
tant feature). AMS doesn't use this win
dow to ed it s ince it has a separate 
editing module. 

The keyboa rd /editor module in 
TMS is a most useful hybrid. Of course, 
it 's appropriate in AMS-where editing 

t3sks become more comprehensive
for this process to be handled separate
ly. Although your effort must be pains
taking, you can optionally enter 
compositions note by note through the 
Voice Monitor Window, one voice at a 
time. Most users will probably choose 
to play '·rough draft " tracks on a key
board (synchronized aurally to previ
ous tracks and v i sua ll y to the 
metronome) and then polish th ings 
with the editor. 

Whereas music/sequence files are 
saved from the keybo3 rd and editor 
modules, it's the synthesizer module 
that creates sound files. Sound files are 
groups of 15 "instruments" (waveform/ 
envelope combinations) and four sets of 
filter parameters. A single filter selling 
is available to all instruments simulta
neously; it may be switched in or out 
for each instrument as desired. AI· 
though only one sound file is active at 
any given time, 3 second is coresident 
in memo ry and may be manua ll y 
"swapped" on a moment's notice. 

Experienced music hobbyists may 
miss the presence of ring modulation 
(there is no way of getting bona fide 
bell tones), sync, and voice 3 envelope 
and oscillator modulation. Perhaps this 
is why the packaged sound files (two In 
TMS. three in AMS) tend to sound rather 
bland and uneXciting. Also, there is no 
wa)' 10 tune voices to near unisons, for a 
rich, chorus effect. Filter cutoff points 
are preset by the user and cannot 
"track" oscillator pitch. 

However, this just opens the door 
for perhaps the most innovative device 
conlained in TMS and AMS-the Dy
namic Response Envelope (ORE). The 
OREs are three-stage control-envelope 
contours, available eit her once per 
event (note) or repetitively. There are 
two of them for each instrumenl: one 
modulates pitch and/or pulse width; 
the other, filte r contour. Each stage is 
expressed in tenns of number of steps 
(time), slope of curve (rate), and step 
time (overall speed); they roughly cor
respond to envelope segments (and 
programming) on Casio CZ keyboard 
synthesizers. (Slower step times C3n 
create a limited range of "sampling" ef
fects.) As useful as this c3pability is, it 's 
too bad that there are only three stages 
(3 simple pulse modulation, like a mod
em police siren, requires fou r stages), 
and that the contour ce3ses automati
cally 3t the onset of the note's rele3se 
stage. This should be an option, not 
automatic. 

The advalltage of the ORE ap
proach to modulation over the tradi
tional "voice 3" method is that it allows 
three-voice hannony to continue, and 
that all voices may be modulated simul
taneously. even with contrasting 
contours. 

One other notilble characteristic of 



#1"The 1 Best Selling Word Processing Package"-

PAPERCUPII

FOR THE COMMODORE 128

■ Compatible with C-64 PaperCIip files: the
natural choice for C-128 upgrades

■ Includes integrated 38,000-word spelling

checker

■ Built-in telecommunications module: access

on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your

work, and send text lo other users

■ New editing features include multiple columns,

reverse video scroll, chaptering, powerful macros

■ Maximum document size expanded to

999 lines

PAPERCUP FOR WEAPPLE lie, c

■ Insert/Delete, Move & Copy, Cut & I'aslc,

Global Search & Replace

■ Automatic page numbering, headers and

footers

■ Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling

■ Form letter and mailing label functions

■ Unique new capabilities for Apple: dual text

windows, automatic text protection, macro

commands and more

PAPERCLIP

FORATARI HOME COMPUTERS

(WITHSPELLPACKFOR THE 130XE)
■ All the high-productivity editing features plus:

Dual Text Windows, Automatic Pacing, Macros
and much more

■ Fully-integrated SpellPack spelling checker on
Ihe same disk

■ 3G000 words in the SpellPack dictionary plus

you can add thousands more

■ Memory-resident for speed and convenience:

no need to quit the word processor to check

a document

PAPERCUP with SPELLPAK

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

■ Built-in spelling checker

■ All the high-productivity text editing features

■ Move, Copy, Insert, Delete — words, sentences

or entire blocks of text

■ Macro power: define & store up to 52
repetitive words/phrases, then enter them wilh

just one keystroke

■ Includes 80-column Print Preview display,
requires no extra hardware

■ Sophisticated[Global Search & Replace, Mail

Merge and Mailing Label functions

PAPERCLIP ELITE FOR THEATARIST
and COMMODOREAMIGA
■ Go beyond word-process ing, wilh idea

processing, text/graphics integration, real-time

spell checking, independent variable columns and
so much more. Look for PaperCIip Elite.

Coming soon.

"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip"

- THE GlliDE TO COMPUTER LIVING

"the Cadillac of word processors,"
- OMN1 MAGAZINE

"best professional word processor available"

- RUN MAGAZINE

"by far the best word processor ever available

...So clearly superior,... State-of-the-art

word processing"

-ANTIC

"OS far as we are concerned, PaperCIip is the

top word processor running on a micro

computer."

- HOMF.APPLJCATlONSFORTHEC-64

"Performance: excellent. Error-handling;

excellent. Value: excellent,. You'll find

yourselfgrowing spoiled."

-FAMILY COMPUTING

"Exceptional word processing..."
-INPUT

"many features.,, easy to use"
- ATARI EXPLORER

"A superb word processor ...the most

sophisticated to date."

- COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"... the ultimate word processor
- ANALOG MAGAZINE

"One of the easiest ofthe professional word

processors ...a sensible manual... plenty of

aids for the accident prone,"
- COMPUTING NOW

"An excellent word processor... well

designed... many advanced features,"
- INFOWOKLD

"a "must have" in an ideal software library"
- ELECTRONIC LEARNING

".., most powerful ofpackages"
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"PaperCIip is a logical evolutionary step

forward."
-AHOY

"... facts attest to its excellence!"
- FAMILY COMPUTING

BATTERIES

INCLUDED
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"The # Best Selling Word Processing Package" - UlUJlOAKD'SCO>1I'UTERSOfnVARECIIART' 

PAPERCUPII 
roR THE COMMODORE 128 
• Comj}atible with C·64 PaperClip files: the 
natural choice for C·128 upgrades 
• Includes integrated 38,OOO·woru sp{! lIing 
checker 
• Built·inlelecommunications module: access 
on· line services. incorporate on· line data in your 
work, and send text to other users 
• New edit ing features include multiple columns, 
re\'erse video scroll. chaptenn'g, powerful macros 
• Maximum document size expanded to 
999 lines 
PAPERCUP roR THE APPLE lie, c 
• Insert/Delete. Move & Copy, Cut & ['asic, 
Global Sean:h & Replace 
• Automatic page numbering. headers and 
footers 
• Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling 
• Form 1cUer and mailing label functions 
• Unique new capabilities for Apple: dual text 
windows, automatic text protechon, macro 
commands and more 
PAPERCUP 
roR ATARI HOME COMPUTERS 
(WITH SPEUPACK roR THE 130XEj 
• All the high'productivity editing features plus: 
Dual Text Windows, Automatic Paging, Macros 
and much more 
• Fully-integrated SpeliPack spelling checker on 
the same disk 
• 36000 words in the SpeliPack dictionary plus 
you can add thousands more 
• MemOly-resident fo r speed and com'enience: 
no need to quit the word processor to check 
a document 
PAPERCUP with SPEW'AK 
roR THE COMMODORE 64 
• Built-in spelling checker 
• All the high·productivity text editing features 
• Move, Copy, Insert, Delete - words, sentences 
or entire blocks of text 
• Macro power: define & store up to 52 
repetitive words/ phrases, then enter them with 
just one keystroke 
• Includes SO·column Print Preview display, 
requires no exira hardware 
• Sophisticated Global Search & Replace, Mail 
Merge and Mailing Label functions 

PAPERCUP EUTE roR THE ATARI ST 
and COMMODORE AMIGA 
• Go beyond word·processing, with idea 
processing, texVgraphics integration, real-time 
spe ll checking, independent variable columns and 
so much more. Look for PaperClip Elile. 
Coming soon. 
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"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip" 
- mE GUlDE TO COMPlITER UVlNG 

"the Cadillac of word processors. " 
- OMN1 MAGAZINE 
"best professional word processor available" 
- RUN MAGAZINE 
"by far the best word prQCe5S()r ever available 
... So clearly superior, .. . State·of-the·art 
word processing" 
- ANTIC 
"us for as we ure concerned, PaperClip is the 
top word processor running on a micro 
computer." 
- nmtEAI'PUCAll0NS FOR mE C-64 

"Performance: ercellent. Error·handling: 
excellent. Value: excellent . .. You 'll find 
yourself growing spoiled." 
- FAMILY Cmtl'lmNG 
"Exceptional word processing .. " 
- INPlIT 

"many features ... easy to use" 
- ATAR! EXPLORER 

"A superb word processor . .. the most 
sophisticated to date." 
- COMl'lITE MAGAZINE 

" . .. the ullimale word processor 
- ANAlOG MAGAZINE 
"One of the easiest of the professional word 
processors . .. a sensible manual . .. plenty of 
aids for the accident prone. " 
- COMPlmNG NOW 

"An excellent word processor . .. well 
designed . .. many advanced features." 
- INFOWORU> 

"0 "must have" in an ideal software library" 
- ELECTRONIC LEARNING 

" .. . most powerful of packages" 
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE 

"PaperClip is a logical evolutionary step 
forward. " 
- AHOY 

" ... facts attest to its excellence!" 
- FAMILY COMPlmNG 
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the synthesizer module is its ability to

repeat sequences infinitely while you

try out different instruments. It's like

changing instrumentation while the
piece is playing—a real arranging tool.
Of course, there is also a key to press for

a single tone or repeats thereof (you

may specify pitch and duration).

In AMS, editing capability is great

ly expanded to include the handling of

triplets (notably missing in IMS), multi

ple repeat structures and "loops" (infi

nite repeats of specified sections), and

"macros" to facilitate the editing of

groups of notes (even complete voices).

Also included is a "notepad" file which

can be separately saved to facilitate

moving material among voices, reposi

tioning it or copying it, and so forth. In

contrast to TMS, the editor transposes in

notation as well as in sound.

Don't look to AMS for anything

fancy In terms of MIDI capability. How

ever, the basics are covered, You'll need

a SIEL or Passport MIDI interface plus a

MIDI keyboard. With them, you can

enter data from an external keyboard

one voice at a time, edit the MIDI music

files, and then play them back through

the MIDI keyboard. Unfortunately, for

editing, files must be converted from

MIDI type to the normal AMS format.

Whereas MIDI allows up to six tracks,

AMS files are limited to three voices,

and they eliminate much important

musical information (such as pitch

bend, slides, after touch, modulation).

Each MIDI track is limited to one voice,

and only one MIDI keyboard can be

controlled by the sequencer at a time.

As a simple sequencer storage device,

and for keyboard pitch and rhythmic

input, the MIDI module would seem

most useful. I am unaware of compara

ble hobbyist-oriented packages which

offer this feature.

The AMS linker module allows you

to create link files, which are collections

of individual music files. Longer ar

rangements, with complex sectioning,

are thus possible.

Finally, the printer module permits

hi-res dot-matrix printing of one to

three voices, at the rate of 10 to 15 min

utes per page. Commodore and Epson

(Epson-compatible) printers are sup

ported. Although printing details are

especially clean, the result is only mar

ginally useful since each voice is widely

separated from the others and is printed

on a double (grand) staff rather than on

a single line. (Note thai, with three

voices, there is only one system per

page.) This module also includes a text

option, where you add text to the lead

voice. Text is saved as a separate file,

and several useful spacing options are

provided. One limitation is that text is

printed out only (optionally) under the

top voice.

Here are my recommendations. If

you primarily want rich and/or "wild"

sounds, are looking for a full-featured

MIDI sequencer/editor, or are a profes

sional composer/arranger, these prod

ucts are not for you. But consider The

Music System seriously if you are an av

erage hobbyist seeking a reasonably

priced, single-disk music package to ex

periment with or for making short, sim

ple arrangements. If you want an

introduction to MIDI (wish to use a real

keyboard) or want to make longer,

more involved arrangements, take a

good look at The Advanced Music Sys

tem. (A $40 upgrade to The Advanced

Music System is offered with the basic

package.) Both are solid, state-of-the-

art pieces of software.

—Art Hunkins

Firebird Licensees

P.O. Box 49

Ramsey, N] 07446

The Music System, $39.95

The Advanced Music System, 579,95

Superbase 128
Superbase 128 is a database designed

specifically to take advantage of the ad

vanced features of the 128. As such, it

offers a lot: full 80-column display,

automatic booting, and formatting of

both sides of your data disks (with the

1571 drive). And to keep everything

both readable and easy on the eyes, the

default screen colors are green on black,

emulating a monochrome monitor.

Rather suddenly, your computer is dis

playing the power you knew was there.

But now what do you do with it?

If you haven't yet used a database,

a few definitions are in order so that

you'll better understand the features to

be evaluated.

The smallest part of a database is

the field. This is one item of infor

mation, such as a name. Multiple fields

make up a record—for example, the ad

dress, phone number, amount owed,

and so on. Multiple records comprise a

file. Ideally, all records in a file will

have a common denominator, such as

everyone who owes you money. And

multiple files—everyone you know—

comprise a database.

Uses for a database go far beyond

merely keeping lists of names and ad

dresses for your Christmas card list. De

pending on how powerful a base is in

allowing you to manipulate fields, re

cords, and files, it may also be useful in

building an invoicing system; keeping a

"preferred customer" list complete

with date and amount of last purchase;

and cataloging your collection of Barbra

Streisand albums with information on

composer and lyricist of each song, as

well as the writer of the liner notes.

Fortunately, Superbase 12S has the

power to do all this and more because it

is a programmable database. And being

programmable means that it has a great

deal of flexibility, not only in creating

records, but also in accessing infor

mation from records once they have

been stored.

If, for example, you want your

Deadbeat file to print out (to screen or

printer) everyone who owes you more

than ten dollars, it is easily done. Or, if

you want to access your invoice files to

find out how many widgets were sold

between May and July of 1985, the

number of multiple sales, the number

of repeat customers, and the average

cost and selling price per widget, it can

be done.

The key to doing all this is in two

parts: designing your files at the field

level, and being able to write a program

that will tell Superbase which file to re

port on and which fields to manipulate.

For the former, Superbase allows

for easy creation of records. From the

first menu screen, you select Edit and

are then presented with an almost

blank screen. Type the title for the field,

such as Lastname; specify the type of

field (text); then set the length of the

field according to the maximum amount

of information you may have to enter

(up to 255 characters for text, up to nine

digits for numeric).

When you get to a Date field, de

fine it as such and it will accept no other

type of information. (If you use the Cal

endar designation, entering any date in

ihis century will cause Superbase to sup

ply the day of the week.) Similarly, a

Numeric field is designed to accept only

digits and may include up to four deci

mal places. Use this for amount owed in

your Deadbeat file.

You can go on with this for quite

some time: Each record can contain as

many as 127 fields and comprise as

many as four pages (screens) of infor

mation. Further, Superbase places no

limits on the number of records that can

be contained in a file. Think of this as a

constantly expanding file cabinet; each

time you add a new folder, the cabinet

grows to accommodate it.

If a record is to contain calcula

tions, you'll also want to specify a field

to hold the result of those calculations.

Once you've finished and saved the

form of such a record, you'll be prompt

ed for a calculation for the Result field.

In the case of our Deadbeat file, we

could answer the prompt with:

[balance] — [amount owed] — [amount

paid]

This example illustrates the pro

grammable part of Superbase, and it can

be as simple as that. Dozens of new,
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the syntheslter module Is Its ability to 
repeat sequences infinitely while you 
try out different instruments. It's like 
changing instrumentation while the 
piece is playing- a real arranging tool. 
Of course, there is also a key to press for 
a single tone or repeats thereof (you 
may specify pitch and duration). 

In AMS, editing capability Is greal
Iy expanded to include the handling of 
triplets (notably missing in TMS), multi
ple repeat structures and "loops" (infi
nite repeats of specified sections), and 
" ma cros" to facilitate the editing of 
groups of notes (even complete voices). 
Also Included Is a "nolepad" file which 
can be se parately saved 10 fadlltate 
moving material among voices, reposi
tioning It or copying It, and so forth. In 
contrast to TMS, the editor transposes ill 
lIo/aliOfl as well as In sound. 

Don't look to AMS fo r !lnythlng 
fancy in terms of MIDI capability. How
ever, the basics art covered. You'll need 
a SIEL or Passport MIDI interface plus a 
MIDI keyboard. With them, you can 
enter data from an external keyboard 
one voice at a time, edit the MIDI music 
files, and then play them back through 
the MIDI keyboard. Unfortunately, for 
editing, files must be converted from 
MIDI type to the normal AMS format. 
Whereas MIDI allows up to six tracks, 
AMS files are limited to three voicts, 
and they eliminate much important 
mu sical info rmation (such as pitch 
bend, slides, after touch, modulation). 
Each MIDI track is limited to one voice, 
and only one MIDI keyboard can be 
controlled by the sequencer at a time. 
As a simple sequencer storage device, 
and for keyboard pitch and rhythmic 
input, the MIOI module would seem 
most useful. I am unaware of compara
ble hobbyist-oriented packages which 
offer this fea ture. 

TheAMS linker module allows you 
to create link files, which are collections 
of individual music files. Longer ar
rangements, wilh complex se<:tioning, 
are thus possible. 

Finally, the printer module permits 
hi-res dot-ma trix printing of one to 
three voices, at the rate of 10 to 15 min
utes per page. Commodore and Epson 
(Epson-compat ible) printers are sup
ported. Although printing details are 
especia lly clean, the result is only mar
ginally useful since each voice is widely 
separated from the others and is printed 
on a double (grand) staff rather than on 
a single line. (Note that, with three 
voices, there is only one system per 
page.) This module also includes a text 
option, ,.,.here you add text to the lead 
voice. Text is saved as a separate file, 
and several useful spacing options are 
provided. One limitation is that text is 
printed out only (optionally) under the 
top voice. 
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Here are my recommendations. If 
you primarily want rich and/ or "wild" 
sounds, are looking for a full-featured 
MIDI sequencer/editor, or are a profes
sional composer/ arranger, these prod
ucts are not for you. But consider Tht 
Music Sys/tm seriously if you are an av
erage hobbyist seeking a reasonably 
priced, single-disk music package to ex
periment with or for making short, sim
ple ar rangements. If yo u want an 
Introduction to MIDI (wish to use a ual 
keyboard) or want to make longer, 
more involved arrangement ', take a 
good look al Tht Adflanctd Music Sys
Itm. (A $40 upgrade to Tht Adflanctd 
Music System is offered with the basic 
package.) Both are solid, Slate-of-the
art pieces of software. 

Firebird Liceflsees 
P.O. Box 49 
Roms~, NJ 07446 

-Art HUflkins 

The Music System. 539.95 
The Advanced Music System, 579.95 

Superbase 128 
Suptrbost 128 is a database designed 
specifically to take advantage of the ad
vanced features of the 128. As such, it 
offers a lot: full aO-column display, 
automatic booting, and forma tting of 
both sides of your data disks (with the 
1571 drive). And to keep everything 
both readable and easy on the eyes, the 
default screen colors are green on black, 
emulating a monochrome monitor. 
Rather suddenly, your computer is dis
playing the power you knew was there. 
But now what do you do with it? 

If you haven'l yet used a database, 
a few definitions are in order so that 
you'll better understand the features to 
be evaluated. 

The smallest part of a database is 
the fie ld. This is one Item of infor
mation, such as a name. Multiple fi elds 
make up a rtcord-for example, the ad
dress, phone number, amount owed, 
and so on. Multiple records comprise a 
lilt. Ideally, all records in a fil e will 
have a common denominator, such as 
everyone who owes you money. And 
multiple files-everyone you know
comprise a database. 

Uses for a database go far beyond 
merely keeping lists of names and ad
dresses for your Christmas card list. De
pending on how powerful a base is in 
allowing you to manipulate fields, re
cords, and files, it may also be useful in 
building an invoicing system; keeping a 
" preferred custome r" list complete 
with date and amount of last purchase; 
and catalOging your collection of Barbra 
Streisand albums with information on 
composer and lyricist of each song, as 

.... -ell' as the writer of the liner notes. 
Fortunately, Suptrbast 128 has the 

power to do allihis and more be<:ause It 
is a programmable database. And being 
programmable means that it has a great 
deal of nexlblllty, not only in creating 
records, but also In accessing infor
mation from records once they have 
been stored. 

If, for example, you want your 
Deadbeat file to print out (to screen or 
printer) everyone who owes you more 
than ten dollars, It Is easily done. Or, If 
you want to access your invoice files to 
find out how many widgets were sold 
between May and July of 1985, the 
number of multiple sales, the number 
of repeat customers, and the average 
cost and selling price per widget, it can 
be done. 

The key to doing all this is In two 
parts: designing your files at the field 
level, and being .able to write a program 
that will tell Suptrbost which file to re
port on and which fields to manipulate. 

For the former, Suptrbost allows 
for easy creation of records. From the 
first menu screen, you select Edit and 
are then presented with an almost 
blank screen. Type the title for the field, 
such as Lastname; spedfy the type of 
field (text); then sel the length of the 
field according to the maximum amount 
of information you may have to enter 
(up to 255 characters for lexl, up 10 nine 
digits for nunieric). 

When you get to a Date field, de
fine it as such and it will accept no other 
type of Information. (!fyou use the Cal
endar designation, entering any date in 
this century will cause Suptrbost to sup
ply the day of the week.) Similarly, a 
Numeric fie ld is designed to accept only 
digits and may include up to four deci
mal places. Use this for amount owed in 
your Deadbeat file. 

You can go on with this for quite 
some time: Each record can contain as 
many as 127 fields and comprise as 
many as four pages (screens) of infor
mation. Further, Superbase places no 
limits on the number of records that can 
be contained In a file. Think of this as a 
constantly expanding file cabinet; each 
time you add a new folder, the cabinet 
grows to accommodate it. 

If a record is to contain calcula
tions, you'll .. Iso wanl to specify a fie ld 
to hold Ihe result of those calculations. 
Once you've finished and saved the 
form of such a record, you' lI be prompt
ed for a calculation for the Result fie ld . 
In the case of our Deadbeat file , we 
could answer the prompt with: 

[bah,n«j - iamounl owedj - [amount 
paidj 

This example illustrates the pro
grammable pa rt of Suptrbase, and it can 
be as sim ple as that. Dozens of new, 
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plain-English commands have been

added, and you'll be able to use all the

math operators you've used in your

other programming endeavors.

Once a file of records has been cre

ated, you'll need to specify the type of

information you wish to extract. Though

the menu offers an Output option, this

prints each record in full (to screen or

printer)—and this may not always be

desirable.

For those times when you may

want to see only the most pertinent

parts of a record, there's an easy-to-use

Report Generator included in Supvr-

base. Answer the prompts concerning

file to work on, calculations, breaks and

subtotals, and so forth, and the genera

tor builds a BASIC program that will

manipulate the information just as you

want it to be manipulated.

To check this out, select Program

from the menu and you'll see your re

port in program form, complete with

line numbers. As with any BASIC pro

gram created on the Commodore, full

screen editing allows you to alter or add

to the program as you wish.

While the documentation of over

200 pages does all it can to provide clar

ity and detailed instructions, it does fall

somewhat short as a reference tool. The

novice, following the step-by-step in

structions in the three extensive tutori

als, will be able to create an address list,

a simple invoicing file, and a more com

plex invoicing file—but only exactly as

stated in the book. For any kind of re

port generation that is not detailed in

the documentation, you must have

something more than a nodding ac

quaintance with BASIC.

In storing records, Superbase oper

ates on a "key field" basis. Any field in

a record can be specified as the key, and

in our Deadbeat file we would probably

want that field to be LASTNAME.

Though the explanation is simplified,

think of it this way: When a record is

completed and stored, a separate direc

tory consisting of only the key fields is

set up on the disk. To access the record,

specify the last name. Superbase picks it

out of the key directory and finds a

pointer leading to the full record. It is in

this way that Superbase can retrieve a

record in 0.3 seconds—and that's fast.

You may direct that your sort be on

a field that is not the key field, but re

trieval will not be as fast. You may also

do multiple sorts on as many as 34

fields: With this feature you could call

up the records of those who owe you

money; who live in zip code 63146;

who have blue eyes; and who part their

hair on the left side. And that is only

four fields deep. Complex sorts require

more time.

I also like the manner in which a

record is entered. When it's complete,
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storage is to disk rather than to RAM.

While this process takes a few seconds

mote than simply storing the record in

memory for later storage on the data

disk, the time would certainly be worth

it in the event of a power failure or a

system lockup: Everything done up to

the time of trie crash would be saved.
Superbase 128 was created by Preci

sion Software and is marketed by Pro

gressive Peripherals & Software.

Precision also developed Superscript

128 for word processing (also marketed

by Progressive Peripherals), so it's not

surprising that the two programs are in

tegrated. With such an arrangement,

it's possible to design a database report

that picks out only the names and ad

dresses from a file (and only the ad

dresses within a particular zip code if

you like) and affixes them to form let

ters created with Superscript. A nice

surprise is that Superbase can also work

in this way with Commodore's Easy-

Script as well as with other word pro

cessors that create sequential files.

To sum up, Superbase 128 is a pow

erful database, one of the most power

ful available for Commodore computers.

—Ervin Bobo

Progressive Peripherals & Software

464 Kalamalh St.

Denver, CO 80204
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plain-English commands have been 
added, and you'll be able to use all the 
math operators you've used in your 
other programming endeavors. 

Once a file of re<ords has been cre
ated, you'll need to specify the type of 
infotmation you wish to extract. Though 
the menu offers an Output option, this 
prints each record in fu ll {to screen or 
printer)-and this may not always be 
desirable. 

For those times when you may 
want to see only the most pertinent 
parts of a record, there's an easy-to-use 
Report Generator included in Super
bast. Answer the prompts concerning 
file to work on, calculations, breaks and 
subtotals, and so forth, and the genera
tor builds a BASIC program that will 
manipulate the information just as you 
want it to be manipulated. 

To check this out, select Program 
from the menu and you' ll see your re
port in program (Otm, complete with 
line numbers, As with any BASIC pro
gram created on the Commodore, full 
screen editing allows you to alter or add 
to the program as you wish. 

While the documentation of over 
200 pages does all it can 10 provide clar
ity and detailed instructions, it does fall 
somewhat short as a reference tool. The 
novice, followi ng the step-by-step in
structions in the three extensive tutori
als, will be able to create an address list, 
a simple invoicing fi le, and a more com
plex invoicing file-but only exactly as 
stated in the book. For any kind of re
port generation that is not detailed in 
the documentation, you must have 
something more than a nodding ac
quaintance with BASIC. 

In storing records, Superbast oper
ates on a "key field" basis. Any field in 
a record can be speci fied as the key, and 
in our Deadbeat file we would probably 
want that field to be LASTNAME. 
Though the explanation is simplified, 
think of it this way: When a record is 
completed and stored, a separate direc
tory consisting of only the key fields is 
set up on the disk. To access the record, 
specify the last name. Sliperbase picks it 
out of the key directory and finds a 
pointer leading to the full record. It is in 
this way that Superbase can retrieve a 
record in 0.3 seconds-and that's fast. 

You may direct that your sort be on 
a field that is not the key field, but re
trieval wi ll not be as fast. You may also 
do multiple sorts on as many as 34 
fields: With this feature you could call 
up the records of those who owe you 
money; who live in zip code 63146; 
who have blue eyes; and who part their 
hair on the left side. And that is only 
four fields deep. Complex sorts require 
more time. 

I also like the manner in which a 
record is entered. When it's complete, 
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storage is to disk rather than to RAM. 
While this process takes a few seconds 
more than simply staring the record in 
memory fo r later storage on the data 
d isk, the time would certainly be worth 
it in the event of a power fai lure or a 
system lockup: Everything done up to 
the time of the crash would be saved . 

Superbase 128 was created by Preci
sion Software and is marketed by Pro
gressive Perip he ra ls & Software. 
Precision a lso developed SuperScript 
128 for word processing (also marketed 
by Progressive Peripherals), so it's not 
surprising that the two programs are in
tegrated . With such an arrangement, 
it's possible to design a database report 
that picks out only the names and ad
dresses from a file (and only the ad
dresses with in a particular zip code if 
you like) and affixes them to form let
ters created with SuperScript. A nice 
surprise is that Superbasf! can also work 
in this way with Commodore's Easy
Scn'pt as well as with other word pro
cessors that create sequential files . 

To sum up, Sliperbase 128 is a pow
erful database, one of the most power
ful available for Commodore computers. 

-Ervin Bobo 

Progressive Periplrerals & Software 
464 Kalamatll SI. 
Deliver, CO 80204 
$99.9S 
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01 secu.lly. X·Mod ..... N .... P ... nl" & Mld"'UI"m P,OIOCO( • . Til." p.o-
g .. ms uSlon. o. l ... odIS~ drJ .... .... lIy to •• 1 UP .nd ' un An)'O'll ClndO 

" 

N·CODEA & D·CODEA $29.95 
Tllese II. MlGnln. I.Ingu'gt Illlpef .... ryDOdy ,no ... ld h •••. o.cod,. 
'Ud, d.1I .Ighl 0(1 III, d l.~ lno g,.ts yo .... n E~IIs1'1 u.nsl.,1on 01 lIell 
comm.fId. Cln De uM(lIO , .. ml,,* .ny M.tllin ... ngulg. l>'OII .. ml P.o
IK lion .oull"". N.coo .. ALLOWS YOU TO MA KE CH"NGES IN "'''CMI NE 
LANGU"GE PROGAAM$ RIGHT ON THE DISK. Now bolll III011"m •••• 
Incl ... o.d In on. p,~ 

GRAPH IC LABEL MAKER $ 24.95 
TIlls 1I1011 •• m ",III "10 .. YO'" 10 use g"phlc, p,,,,'d.., 0.- uSi you. Prlnl SIIOP 
Gllpll ie ... 1I.n you 11"'" your ItDeIl II .'to"'o.~. "','lIlhe xxx JlI!'" 0.,. 
Ols~ xxx. All you "" ... 10 dO I. Innll 3 1Intsoll .. ,I,.,.n ellOOH 1111 IIlelure 
you "'1'11 10 'un Ih.n. pIli'll ,nc YOUl don. 

MAGNUM LOAD $29.95 
M.gn ... m lwCI ..... wreplleemlnl 10.- I". KERNAl flOM lor bolhl"'C&I 
or cnll. Magn ... m Lo.c ... ,IIInc:",,", you. $Old speed by 6, '.1111 In most U,,' 11 ... ,11 10111 11111' Ih.n FIlILo.d 0.- Mien $ Unl,~e FnllOlC and 
M.eh $ , .... ,ng M.gn ... m LOld .110 .... yOU' e.mldgl POri 10 De I." 10' Oln" 
"M 

PHOTOCOPY $24.95 
PnoICCOllr II • gllpf'lle. inl ..... ,1on 11I0Il"'" uled to If.n'pOfl 'fOU' 
r''''''''lg"pnICllrom on. lI'OII"m to.nol".' . It c.nCo .... '" Prlnl SIIop 10 
N .... !foom. HI,Ru 10 Pronl Sl'Iop 0.- N ..... room Pnotocopy..",u ... 1111 • 
'."Ily 01 lilts dOOCIlt. FI .. IC ..... Prlnl SIlOl), Sc."n Mlgle. a llpll ic. 
Basic .nd Compul" " rll 

C·64/1 28 TERMINAL PACK. + 
WARGAMES $29.95 AUTODIALER 
This Is a full featured package ... 1t has EVERYTHING already 
Included. There's Swllterm 64. Swilterm 128, and WarGames 
Autodialer lor both the 64 & 128. Features Include up/down 
load wllh Ne ..... Punter, X·Modem, and Mldwesterm. 29k bu ller, 
30011200 baud. printer dump, phone book, and auto dial to 
name a lew. 

THE SOFTWARE $29.95 PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Over 250 pBgBS thai covel softwBre protection, copying, pro, 
tect and unprotect software, and the tegallUes Involved. Th is 
FOURTH EDITION Includes Track Trap, the mosl unusual and 
Inovallve protection analysis tool for the C064 yel! This addi· 
tlon will allow you to load an 8K block of data (a whole track at 
a limB) Into the drive, then sBnds It over to the computer lor 
modlflcallon bBfore saving It back 10 the disk. This allows you 
to copy virtually any track. 

0 .. 11' Ind OIII,IIMIIGr Inqulr .. In,lIed, 

A·COPY and TOOLS 641128 
Til ls 1. ,11. 11111 lull 1111" • .., COllier ... 1111. compl" e I" 01 1001, 10 go ... lln II. Til'" ,re 
nonIClIlIIO' 113111 IM.n " ,COP I ... PI"m.,,, ,re b~llIl~ .nd .equlre no.r:lr:llllon,l lIme 
sp.nl 100~ lng jOt 1111 flan l p."mall, .. LlKE "lL TME REST REOUIRE ... 
TIl. cop'-. I. lull1,ulom,lIc. lU I 'nd . uy 10 UII. This copler w lll ""'~ ... 1111 0", or lwo' 
l!oIls d,,"" or ... I~l1lln 1111 IU 0.128 mOd • . 01".' m,jOt I .. !u'u incluC . ... Ful Fill 
CollY. Humon. Dr ... AlIgnm.nl Pl-g . OhKI<>ry • Ind Drlv. Monitor. 

Llil 01 .. ,It.bll IIIIU'" 
" ,Colli" 

HISIIIOf'I by H ..... " 
Oi'Klory • 
8ooIm,~" 

Orl •• Manila' 
10 ~ Form., 

FUI fl', Colli" 
Ofl •• Alignment Pl-g. 

W.III Pl-OIKI 
Un ...... ' P'OII •• m 

R.p, I, . T"e~ 

n", Plt~.g. is tnl moll . IIKI I •• lools , •• II,bl. II .ny "';" Tills PIC~.g, , I", 
cornes wllh. compllli I"Y tG ufld"'"no tnlnull lor.1I IIIOII"ms listed 

$39.95 

SPECIAL DEALS 

HESMODEM 1 
wlih QUANTUM LINK """." $19.95 
DISK NOTCHERS ... . .""." . $ 5.99 
128 40/80 COLUMN 
ADAPTER wlih SOUND '''''''' $12.95 
10 FOOT LONG 
DRIVE CABLE ........... . ... . $ 7.95 

To pllCI your orotr by ptIQne CIII (2Oe) 881.11111 

~ 
or in Cln.d. CIII (TOS) 741H0111 

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or 
Personal Check. Allow 2 to 6 weeks lor FOI mall OrdelS 
delivery. 

MegoSoR,; U .OO S, M 01'1.11 o.d ... sa Soli ...... Submlilloni IMlted or in Canada Meg.Soft C.n.d. LTD 
P 0 80~ 1080 P080xl0 
BaUia G'OUnd. WA 986O<t P.'ry Sound. Ontl'io 9:;?A IPS 



SUPER VALUES
protix ro i;mi;ri»ki/i;s

C-128 DOUBLE SIDED

DISKS

.44 ea.
100% Certified 5W" floppy disks. Lifetime
Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner

included. 1 Box of 10 $4.90 List $1.99 ea.
SALE $.44 ea.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

LisiS89

lust plug it in and you can program words

and sentences, adjust volume and pitch,

make talking adventure games, sound action

games and customized talkies! PLUS

($19.95 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program
included FREE. (Disk or Tape) List $89.00
SALE S39.9S

VOICE COMMAND

MODULE

LislISO

The VCM is a speech recognition device that

lets you give commands to your C-64 with
your voice. List $79.9S SALE$39.95

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM

List $99

Easier to use than dialing your telephone.

Features on-line clock, dialing from

keyboard, capture and display high
resolution characters, and much more.

Includes exclusive easy to use program for
up and down loading to printer and disk

drives. Best In U.S.A. List S99.00 SALE

S29.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

List S199

Same features as the above modem along

with C-128 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List

S199.00 SALE S79.95

SOFTWARE
Mm

ACTION PACK ID| II4.W

LEADER BOARD (D) U.M

COURSES FOR LEADRK BOARD |D) IJ.M

MACH ) (C) II.M
MACH 121 (Cl U.M

TENTH FRAME ID) U.M

KBOUM
ACE OF ACES (D) III.M

DAM BUSTERS (D) II.M

ACCOLADE FOOTBALL ID) II.M
FIGHT NIGHT (Dl II.M
HARDBALL ID) II.M

LAW OF THE WEST (D| ...U.M

KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D) U.M

eesMi
SUPER HUEV II ID) III.M

TALLADEOA (D) II.M
BEYOND FORBIDDEN fORF-ST (D) H.M

■Cl

PHO GOLF BV TOM WEISKOPF (D) til.M
MR, TESTER (D) I.M
PHINT1IR5 LIB. I <D> I.M
PRINTERS LIB. I tf» I.M

DATABASE MOR./PLUS FOR CIM (D) U.*t

TASK FORCE (D) ; 4.H

■■oonauMD
PRINT SHOP (D) JJ7,»S

GRAPHICS LIB. 1.2 or ) (D) U.M

COMPANION (D) n.JJ

TOY SHOP (D> Jt.»J

WHERE ISCARMEN SAN DIEGO<D> II.M
GRAPHICS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. (D) I».M
DATA IA«T

COMMANDO (D> tU.M

KARATE CHAMP ID) U.M

KUNO FU MASTER (D) U.M

DATA lOTT

BAKER STREET (D) fll.M
MERCENARY (D) 1».M
NEVER ENDING STORY (D) ll.ti
MIND PURSUIT (D) ll.W

VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D) ll.W

THEATRE EUROPE (D) 1».M

HIIONWAIf

BODY TRANSPARENT (D) B*.tt
EUROPEAN NATIONS * LOCATIONS (D) l'i ;;,
STATES AND TRAITS (D) It.M
■ucnoHic Am

HEART OF AFRICA (D) ft.M
ONE ON ONE (D) (,M
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D) f.H
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) *.M

RACING DESTRUCTION (D> *.M

MARBLE MADNESS (D) M.M

CKESSMASTER (D) U.M

BATTLEFRONT (D) U.M

LORIES OF CONQUEST (D[ U.M

Hill CHIP

BARON ID) sit.tj

MILLIONAIRE (D) It.M

TYCOON (D) M.M

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLINO (D)

FAST LOAD (O
MOVIE MONSTER (D)

WINTER OAMES ID)
WORLD OAMES (D)
WORL

ttJ.M

12.M
U.M
U.M

()14.M
WORLD KARATE (D) U.M
WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL(D) U.M
NHlin

COLOSSUS CHESS [Dl SU.M

ELITE M 10) U.M

FHANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD ID) U.M
BATTLE OF BRITAIN/BATTLE OF MIDWAY ID) *.M

IWO JIMA/FAULKLANDSfDl *.M
TALKING TEACHER ID) 14.M
in - HUI MmillONI

CARD WARE (D) tT.M

HEART WARE (D) I.M
PARTY WAREID) *.M
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) ».W
JINOLE DISK (D) 4.H

HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) I.»»

tU>-LOOK

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (D! S91.M

»ET ID) , U.M

FOOTBALL 1D> JT.M

BASEBALL {D) II.M

I.I.I.

ROADWAR WOO ID) fU.M

BATTLE OF ANT1ETAM (D) JI.M

GETTYSBURG (D) M.M

MECK BRIGADE (D) J5.M

NAM (D) U.M

U.S.A.A.F. {D> M.M

KAMPFGRUPPE (D) M.M

WAR SHIP [D> M.M

HUTMN

SAROON I! (D) ».M

SAT VERBAL (D) H.M
SAT MATH (D) .- M.M

SAT PRATICE TEST (D) M.M

w
ACCOUNTANT. INC. C11* ID) , ,,. Mt.M

DESK MANAGER (D) M.M

KIDPROQUO(D) U.M

MODEL DIET (D) U.M

TRIO Ct* (D> JI.M

•MNNAKU

DELTA DRAWING (O M.M
NUMIIPH TUMBLERS (Q I.M

SEA SPELLER (C) 4.W

UP A ADD-EM<O «.»

BEST SERVICE IN THE

U.S.A. • 90 DAY

REPLACEMENT

WARRANTY • ONE DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY

FREE TRIAL • OVER 500

PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER

LIST OF OVER 3,000,000

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

CALL FOR FREE

CATALOG WITH $2.00

OFF COUPON!

SPKCIAL BOMS

COUPON

We pack a special software discount

coupon with every Commodore -64

Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or

Monitor we sell! This coupon allows

you to SAVE OVER S250 off sale

prices!

(EXAMPLES)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

LI• I 5lie Coupon

Piper Clip

Coniuliam

Leader Board
The Prim Shop

Bop 'N' Wrestle
Super Huey

Voioc Command Module
Nine Princes in Amber

Super Bowl Sunday

Flip and Flic Diik Filer

Pro Joyuick

Party Ware
Duii Cover

Financial Planner

Hardball

CM Troublahool A

Repair Guide

M».9S

H9.9S

$44.93

J39.95

m.95

S19.93
S32.9J

S3J.00

JI4.9J

119.9)

JI9.9J

SB.91

J49.93
$29.9)

124.93

134.95

SJ4.9J
J22.9J

J27.95

S19.95

SI 2.9)

J39.93
ISJ.95

J19.9J

S14.9J

I12.9J

114.9J

S3.93

JM.95
JP.93

J12.93

129.9!

129.93

S21.93

123.93

118.93

111.93
134.93
119.93

11T.93

112.93

S1O.00

19.93

IJ.93

123.93

11«.93

110.93

(See over 100 coupon ilenu in our altlof.)

Write or Call for sample

Special Software

Couponl

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

(312) 382-52-44

Add 13.00 for ihlpplng. handling, and Jnturanc*. Illiroli r«ll Uni, pl.ai. odd 6%%

•aid uii Add 16.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APOFPO

orcttrt. All •»<!.,. mutt b. In U.S. Dollan. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER

COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Encloi* Coihlar Owck. M™,.T Orion or Panonal

Cn«ckr Allow 14doyt faf d«llvtry, 2 1o7dayifor phor>*ord«ri, 1 day »xpr*n mall.

Priest & Availability tubl*ct 1o cKanga wlrhout nolle*. Hardware ihlpplng prlcn

vary according 1o wtlghi. Pl.ciit call far amouni.

VISA—MAIT1B CARD—C.O.D. C.O.D. on phona srdart mil,.

THE PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Protacto'i product* carry o minimum 90 day warranty. II anything

fallt within 90 dayi from tha ttuto of purcfiai*, (Imply »nd your product

to u* via UnliBtl Parcal Servk* prapaid. Wa will IMMEDIATELY (and you

a raplacamant at no charga via Unltad Parcel Sarvlca prapald. Thlt
warranty provai om« again that Wm lav* Our Cuttommn.

C-128 D~~;SE SIDED ~~:~6f::-:'~.'~.'~ .'D.' .. :. :::: ::::: : :: : :: : '~:::: ....... ............ ... .. ... " 
44 ..... .... . .... " ea -. . .......... .. ... .. 

1000)', Certified .sv." noppy d~!·,~'k~:';.\ ~:Ji~::: .. ...... m." Warranty. automatic linl .... .. ... D." 
included. J Box or 10 $4.90 .. .. ..... 11." 
SALE S.44 ta. . . . . :::: :r.:: 

. . . . . .. . ' " g ." 
VOICE SYNTHESIZER ... ... . w ... 

BEST SERVICE IN THE 
U.S.A. - 90 DAY 

REPD\CEMENT 
WARRANTY-ONEDAY 
EXPRESS MAIL - 15 DAY 
FREE TRIAL - OVER 500 

PROGRAMS - A CUSTOMER 
LIST OF OVER 3.000.000 

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A. $39 95 ...................... 11." 
• Li,, '89 ...... . ... .... 1-------

JuS! plug it in and you can program ~~:~~I~~~~~:;; ,O) ••• •••••. ...... .. . ::::: : ~:::: and sentences, adj ust volume and .. .... .. ..... ... .. . 1..,' 
make talking adventure games, sound " .. :::::: ::.:::::: I::: 

CALL FOR FREE 
CATALOG WITH $2.00 

OFFCOUPONI and customiz.edS!.'~a~Ik~I"EI , " : . ..... .... ...... ... . It." 
I l::~r~;;~':!~~~i~~TsJ~r 1oc'ii,;i·i;. " .• '.':::::::::::: r::: 

VOICE COMMAND 
MODULE 

$39.95 LI .. 'so 

A~t~£!1!1f.~~;~: :.~;::::: : : ............... ft." ! . .... ....... ......... .. 
. .. . .. . •••••• • •••. t .95 

... t." ...... ....... .... ... t." 

SPECIAL BO",l ·!'I 
COU·O "' 

~~L:,~: •..•.•• ::::::::::::::::::: ~:: pack a special software disco" ~11 
VCM is II speech recognition device thai I D isk D rive, :; · ··· ··::: : : ~:~ II ~~~f.~~e~with every Commodore 

le\s you give commands to your C-64 Wi'h l ~~~~ri'i' 10; ..................................... :: : ::::::::::::::: ~ :::;: we sell! This coupon 
your voice. LiJi $79.95 SALESJ9.95 I: ..... .. .... ... 1"" SAVE OVER S150 off 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM ·· ···::: :::::::: :'ll::I __ ~ 
$29 95 

............. ..... 13." 
• U" '" ....... : : :::::: :: ~:: 

to use than dialing your telephonc " ~!!i!~~ . iDJ ::: ........ .. . : ~:: 

I!r~~~d~ on-line clock, dialing f rom I: PROFESSIONAL SOIFTI/l Am 
COMMODORE 64 

capture: and d isplay high 
characters, and much more:. Nu " 

exclusive easy 10 usc: program fOt I ":~ • .'~." ::,, 
down loading to printer and disk 

Papn ClIp 
CoNIIL1.IIni ...... , ""'" 
The Print Shop 
Bop ' N' W'aUc 
SUpc1' Hiit)' 

U ot 

S" .9' 
$$9.9S 
$)9.9' 
$44.9' 
n 9.9S 
S19 .9S 
S79.9' 
SJ2.g, 
I H .OO 
124.9' 
I I9.g, 
SI9 .9' 
I U S 
$049.9, 
U9.9' 
124.9' 

S.le 
S)4.II' 
S)4.II' 
S22.II' 
$27.11' 
SIII.II' 
SI2.1I' 
$311.11' 
no.II' 
I III.~ 
11'.11' 
SI2.~ 
SI 4.1I' 
".~ S29.II' 
Si7.1I' 
112.IIS 

S29.II' 
S29.g, 
UI.U 
S2J.II' 
SI8 .g, 
S1 1.g, 
l ).t.g, 
SI9.1I' 
S1 7.g, 
S12.g, 
SIO.OO 
19.11' 
Sl.g, 
SlUJ 
116.9S 
I IO.IIS 

Ikst III U.S.A. list $99.00 SALE 

1200 BAUD MODEM 

$79.95 u" $I" 
Same features as the above modem along 
with C·12S mode a nd 1200 Baud speed. list 
$)99.00 SALE $19.95 

SOFTWARE 
ac:all 
AcrIO~ PACK (0) ........ .... . .. .... .. . 
LEAOEA IIOA.O (0) .. , . .... . . .. . . .. ... .. ..... . . . 
COOII.SES ro. U!Aoe. IIOAIIO (0 ) .. . ....... • .. 

~~;~:~"" . .. . .. ... . .. .. S"I." 
.... ... ..... ..... ....... ............ t." ............ t." ... ......... f." 

. . . .. ...... T.91 

11 \01 .. · . .. . . . . .. .. .......... 13 1." ............ .. .... ... ......... u." .... ... ....... .. ............. ..... . 11." .. .. .... ... ... . ... ... ...... .. '1." 
.. ..... .... w." .... ........ '1." .... .. ..... ;15." 
......... . u." 

Vokc Conunand Modllle 
NiM PrI_ In Amber 
Super ao.-L Sunday 
Flip and FUr OIJk Filer 
Pro JOYl1lck 
Par1yW.n 
Owl Cover 
Flnandlll Pll1111Cf 
H.rdbllll 
C64 Troubiah.oot A 

Rcpalr Qulck 

"
'~;;:::. ..... . .. . . .......... ;15." ... ... .... ....... .. ;15." (5«0_ IOOcoopo/lltnm in oorcaWo,.} ... ..... ... .............. ...... . »... Wri C II f I . .... .. .... .... .... ..... ......... .... ;15." te or a or samp e 

ili(~~ ,;;"' "' '' ' ''''''' ' '' ''''' ' ' ' "." Special Software • •. ::: I :~~~i , ...... .... .. .. , ......... ... 1 • • " Coupon! • .. . . . .. . . . .... . . . . ..... . . . 1 • • " ..... . . . . . ... , ... ...... " •• 1 • • 91 .. ______________ • 

:~~,C'U'D" ......................... " PHONE ORDERS 

MAC'( '(0 .. .. .. 
MACII III to .... .. 
TJl.NTl( FMME (0) . 

~~~l~~~;L" ... ....... ... . , . . . . . . .••. ..•...... 
............... . . . .. . . .. .. . ... . ..... ;W.91 

. . .. . .... . . . . .. ... , •• 11.91 8 8 CST W kd 

.... .... . .. .. . .. ..... 11.91 am - pm ee ays ........... ........... ...... . . . .. . . 
.. .... •. " 9 a.m. · 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays 

:::: :::. :.: :: ::: ::: (312) 382-5244 . . . .. f." 

T HE PROTECTO WARRANTY 

~~!~~,~~ 
Thl' 

prove. 



SUPER DEALS
(312) 382-5244 TO OKDKR

COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER

3-'-'»i/U LislS299
•You pay only $99.00 for the Commodore

64 when you purchase a Pocket Writer 64

word processor for only 539.93. List

5299.00 SALE$99.00

1541 DISK DRIVE

$179.00 u
To run all that software and add to the

prestige of your system, you'll want the

1541 disk drive. Runs all of the 3,000 plus

pieces of software for the Commodore 64.

List 5249.00 SALE $179.00

COMMODORE 128

COMPUTER

$289.00 UMS399
This powerful 128K computer has three

modes. One for C-64 software, one for C-

128 software, and one for CP/M business

software. List 5399.00 SALE S289.00

340K 1571 COMMODORE

DISK DRIVE

$259.00 List S349

Double sided, single disk drive for the C-128

allows you to use the C-128 mode plus CPM

mode. 17 times faster than the 1541, and

runs all the 1S41 formats. List $349.00
SALE $259.00

CA LL BEFORE YOU ORDER; ' OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER

& AND WE OFFER SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS •

BIG BLUE PRINTER

$39.95
List $199.00

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This 8'/i" letter size, 80 column

thermal printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word processing, and

much more. List $199.00 SALE 539.95

PREMIUM QUALITY

150-170 CPS COMSTAR

AERO 160 PRINTER

$199.00 Llsi S499

The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double

strike capability for 18x18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit image

(120x144 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower

descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special

characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!

(Centronics Parrallel Interface) List 5499.00 SALE $199.00

13" COLOR MONITOR

This premium quality monitor comes with

speaker and audio hook up, High

lines, front panel controls and much more.

Can also be used with VCR. One year

warranty. List 5329.00 SALE 5139.93

TV TUNER

$49.95 List SI30

This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mule, automatic fine tuning and
computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up

between your computer and monitor! Inputs

included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.

List 5129.95 SALE $49.93

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

$199.95 im
Superb letter quality daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination, just a flick

of the switch to interchange. Extra large

carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact, lightweight, drop

in cassette ribbon! (90 day warranty)

Centronics Parrallel Interface is built in.

List 299.00 SALE $199.95

10" COMSTAR 1000

PRINTER

$179.95 Lisl S349

This is one of the best values in the United

States today. Print letters, documents,

programs, and more at 100 characters per

second or 20 cps in Near Letter quality

mode.Some features are dot addressable

graphics, adjustable tractor and friction

feed, margin settings, pica, elite, condensed,

italics, super & subscript, underline, bold,

and double _strikeJ_L_ist $349.00 SALE

$179.93.

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

$79.95 List SI29

Super High Resolution green screen

monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to

read, plus speaker for audio sound

included. Fantastic value. List 5129.00

SALE S79.95

14" RGB & COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

List S399

Must be used to get 80 columns in color with

(ROB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.

List $399.00 SALE 5239.93

ATTENTION

COMPUTER CLUBS • DEALERS

Wo offer big volume discounts!

CALL TODAY

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

$99.00*Lb"'99 
·You pay only $99.00 for the Commodore 
64 when you purchase a Pocket Writer 64 
word processor for only $39.95. List 
5299.00 SALEm.DO 

1541 DISK DRIVE 

$179.00 Lb. "" 
To run all that software and add to 
prestige of your system, you'll want 
1541 disk drive. Runs all of the 3.000 
pieces of software for the Commodore 
List $249.00 SALE $179.00 

PREMIUM QUALITY 
150-170 CPS COMSTAR 

AERO 160 PRINTER 

$199.00 Lin "99 

, 
.-----_. 
~ ~. 

~~ I 
'" . ' . .. ·.t . .•..•. ; -; _ ' 

COMMODORE 128 
COMPUTER 

$289.00 Lin "99 
This powerful 128K computer ha.s three 
mode5. One for C-64 software, one for C· 
128 software, and one for CP/M business 
software. List $399.00 SALE 5289.00 

340K 1571 COMMODORE 
DISK DRIVE 

$259.00 Un"" 
Double sided, single disk drive for the C·128 
allows you to use the C· l lS mode plus CPM 
mode. 17 times faster than the 1541, and 
runs all the 1541 formats. List $349.00 
SALE $2$9.00 

The ComsUlr Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-110 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double 
strike capability tor 18x18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit Image 
(12Ox144 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower 
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special 
characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as muchl 
(Centronics Parrallellnterface) List 5499.00 SALE $199.00 

13" COLOR MONITOR 

$139.95L1usl29 
This premium quality monitor comes with 
speaker and audio hook up, High 

lines, front panel controls and much more. 
Can also be used with VCR. One year 
warranty. List $329.00 SALE SIJ9.9! 

TV TUNER 

$49.95 Lin SIlO 
This tuner has dual UHF/ VHF selector 
switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and 
computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up 
between your computer and monitor! Inputs 
included for 300 ohm , 75 ohm , and UHF. 
List $129 .95 SALE 549.95 

COMBINATION 

$199.95 Lin S299 
quality. daisy wheel 
combination, just a filck 
. Extra larae 

automatic 
I drot:l 
warranty) 

is built In. 

10" COMSTAR 1000 
PRINTER 

$179.95 Li,IS'" 
is one of the best values in the United 

today. Print letters, documents, 
and more at 100 characters 
20 in Near leiter 

do. 

12" 80 C01L~IN 
MONITOR 

$79.95 L;n "" 
~:~;;.~:~ green screen :1 lines, easy to 

audio sound 
1~~;i?~~~Cf~.;o;"i;·· List 5129.00 

14" RGB & COMPOSITE 
COLOR MONITOR 

$239.95 u .. ,,99 
be used to get 80 columns In color with 

$19.95) Add 514,50 shipping. 
SALE S239.95 

ATTENTION 
COMPUTER CLUBS. DEALERS 
We oHer big volume dlKount.t 

PROTECTO 

CALLTODAY 

We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. , Barrington, Illinois 60010 

(312) 382-5244 to order 



Color Monitor
Sale

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker & Audio

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore

-Atari-Aplus 3000-etc.

• One Year Warranty'

(Premium Quality)

* Beautiful Color

Contrast

* High Resolution

* Sharp Clear Text

* Anti-Glare Screen

* 40 Columns x 24 Lines

■ Front Panel Controls

List $32900

Super High

Resolution

139'513" Color Computer Monitor'

"C6<t/Atari composite cable $9.95 SO I ©
-C12B RGB/Composite 80 column cable $19.95. Add SI 4.50 Shipping

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode ■ composite ond 80 column RGB mode.
Must be used to get BO columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially List S399.00
designed for use wilh the C128's special composite video output, plus green g+ I
screen only option switch, (add $1 A 50 shipping] jQ | ^J

12" 80 Column Green/Amber Monitor
Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80

columns x 24 lines, easy to reod. Fantastic value. Limited Quantities.

239"
Sale

9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor
Super High Resolution B0 column monitor perfect for Apple & Laser 3000/128

computers. Fantastic Value. Very Limited Quantities.

List $129.99 $
Sale 59

95

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between your , .
compute: and monitoi Includes mute, automatk lino tuning ond computei Ll5' sl''-9j
IV selector twitches. Inputs included (of 300 ohm, 75 ohm. and UHH. Can bo
used with cable TV ond VCR's Fantastic Value Limited Quantities. (Includes
loop antenna for UHF S RCA connecting cables) (Add $3.00 Shipping. Plus
$3.00 for APO/FPO).

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

'LOWESTPRICES 'BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 110,00 lor shipping, handling and injurant*, Illinolt itiiiddnPt

please add t'/.\ To-. Add |»,00 for CANADA, PLJEFTO PICO.

HAWAII, ond ALASKA ordori. Canadian orders must be in U,S. dollort

WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANA0A. Enclose

Caihier Check. Money Order or Penana I Check, Allan U thyi for

delivery, 2 To 7 days lor phone orderi. 1 day en press mnil1 Prk« &

Availnbility iub|ecl to change without notice.

VISA - MASTER CARD— C.O.D, COD. on phona order* onl/

We JLo've Our Customers

22292 N, Pepper Rd., Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Color onitor 
Sale 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Built In Speaker & Aud io 
• For Video Recorders 
• For Small Business 

Computers 

• Apple· Commodore 
-Alarl - Aplu. 3000 -etc. 

• One Year Warranty ' 

RGB 
Super H1gh 
ResolutIon 

al 

13" Color Computer Monitor' 
' C64/ Alori composite coble $9 .95 

• el28 RGB/ Composile 80 column coble $19,95. 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 
• Sharp Clear Text 

• Anti-Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 

• Front Panel Controls 

List $32900 

$13995 ' 
Sale 
. ....... ~::t.~ .. ~.~.~:.~~ .. ~.~!.p.p..~~.~ .. . 

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor 
Allows uso 01 C·128 and (64 mode · composite and 80 column RGB mode . 
MUSI be used 10 gel eo columns In color wiTh 80 column compulers. Specia lly 
designed for use with Iho (128's speciol composite video ouTput , plus green 
screen only op!!on swi tch . (odd $14 .50 shipping) 

U,,$399 .00 $23995 ' 
Sale 

12" 80 Column Green/ Amber Monitor u .. $129 .00 $7995 ' 
Supe r high rosolutlon composite green or amber screen monitor. 80 Sa Ie 
columns)ll 2411ne5 . easy to read. Fanta s tic value. limited QuantltJos . 

9" Samsung HI Res Green Screen Monitor "" $129.95 $ 5 9 95 ' 
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor periect for Apple & Loser 3000/ 128 Sa Ie 
computers. Fontos!!c Value . Very limited Quantities. 

Turn Your Monitor Into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer 
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/ VHF lelector switches goe, between your . 
computer and monitor. Include. mute, automatic iJne tuning and computer· List $1 29.95 $ 4 9 95 
TV .eleclor .wllch •• . Input. lnclud.d for 300 ohm . 75 ohm, a nd UHF. Can be S I 
uI.d with coble TV and VCR' •. Fonta.llc Value . limited Quontltl •• . (Include. a e 
loop a ntenna for UHF & RCA connecting cobJes) (Add $3.00 Shipping . Plus 
$3,00 for APO/ FPO), 

J5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day '",,,,ediate Rep/ace",ent Warranty 

• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U,S.A. • ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SOD PROGRAMS • FREE CA TALOGS 

Add ~ IO.CIO '0' .hlflpl"". """.111"" . rod I".~", ,,,,, mitlOh 'flOMnt. 
pt.o,. <tdd 6\1 % to. . "'6c1 no.CIO ,.,.. CAN ... O... . 'I.IE.,O 11(0. 
H ... W ... II . ond "'lASKA orde ll . C.II ... dlon ord ... "'~ot t.. I" U.S. cioj lo .. . 
WE 00 HOT EXI'OItT TO OTHEI COUNTIIES. EXCE" CANAO .... Elldo .. 
Collll •• C ..... k. Mo...., O.der 0< ' ,rwnol ~k. Allow U 60,. I", 
d, liYery. 2 10 7 do,. for p""'" "de ... 1 doy •• p .... moil! Pri< ••• 
A .. ,lobl!;ly ,"blKt to .hollQil without "ot"l . 
VISA _ MASTER WD - C.O.D. C.O,D. onpho ... ord ... onf, 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Borrln9'on . ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



■ft

Famous National Brand

Commodore • Atari • Apple • IBM

We Like this Printer so much

We Bought Out the Factory,

80 Column

Printer Sale
• Word Processing * Program Listings * Graphics * Quiet

Operation • Upper and Lower case * All points addressable

Graphics • Underline • Enhanced • Much much More

Super Print Quality

This printer was made by Canon® for
one of the largest computer

manufacturers in the world. The Big

Blue printer comes ready to hook up

to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr.

Plus with low cost adapter cables you

can connect the Big Blue printer to the
IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBMOAT.

IBM Compatibles, Apple®Il,l[e,IIc,

Apple Compatibles, Commodore®

64,128, Atari®, plus many more.

• 90 Day Immediate (Also vie :>.<»

Replacement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back

Now you can have a full fledged 8Vi" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large

box of paper. This printer uses advanced thermal technology to print upper and lower case (with

true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics (works with Print-

shop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more.

Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic Printer at an unbeatable

price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95

Intelligent Commodore Interfoto— Allows you to

connect the Big Blue printer to the printer port of the

Commodore 64 and 128 computer. Print Commodore

graphics, use Prlntshop, Word processors and more...

List $49.95 Sale (24.95

IBM®PC, AT, XT, PC jr. Apple® RS-232Adapter — Adopts the Big Blue printer to bo used with any RS-232 port. Llst|
$19.95 SALE 59.95

Upple II, II plus, Ik, lie, Atari 520 ST, Laser 128, Amiga Interface — List $24.95 SALE M2.93

Paper (2 Rolls) List $19.95 Sale $9.95

Intelligent Atari Interface— Allows you to connect

the Big Blue printer to Atari computers {except 1200).

Print Atari graphics, Printshop ,word processors, and

more... List $49.95 Sale $34.95

. '■'-■'< ■'<< ■"-■■ ■ i- ■>■ ■■■ I"' ■ AlarLarafradama'ki of InitrraTfc nt. Commodo<» BuiLn*t»

Add $10.00 for shipping, hondllng, and Insurance. Illinois residents please add

6% % sales lax. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA,

APO-FPO orders. Ail orders must be In U.5, Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or

Personal Check. Allow Mdoys for delivery, 2to7daysfor phone orders, 1 day

express moll. Prices ■'. Availability ■ utii"11 to chonge without notice,

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.O. C.O.D. on phone ordors only.

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

--,,.., 
Commodore®1 Atari'\ IBM® ". ~~~~~~~<:.;-

We Like this Printer 50 much -
Ou9'1'he ~ 

olu ~\ 
~ 

• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Quiet 
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable 

Graphics • Underline • Enhanced • Much much More 

- • 

Super Print Quality 
This printer was made by Canon ® for 

one of the largest computer 
manufacturers in the world. The Big 
Blue printer comes ready to hook up 
to the serial port of the IBM ® PC jr. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you 
can connect the Big Blue printer to the 

IBM @PC. IBM ® XT, IBM ® AT, 
IBM Compatibles, Apple ® Il,lIe,l1c. 

Apple Compatibles, Commodore® 
64,128, Atarl ® , plus many more . 

(A lso VIC 20) • 90 Day Immediate 
Re'pl,ac,en.e"t Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back 

Now you can have a full fledged 8 Y2 " letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large 
box of paper. This printer uses advanced thermal technology to print upper and lower case (with 
true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics (works with Print
shop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more. 
Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic Printer at an unbe'ltable 
price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95 Paper (2 Rolls) List $19.95 Sale $9.'5 

Intolligont Commodorolnt.rfoco- Allows you to 
connect the Big Blue printer to the prlnlor port of the 
Commodore 64 and 12B computer. Print Commodore 
graphics, use Prlntshop, Word procenors and more., . 
list $49,95 Solo $24.95 

Intolllgont Atarltntorfoco_ Allaws yau 10 connect 
the Big Blue printer 10 Alari computers (oxcept 1200) . 
Print Alari graphics, Prinlshop ,word processors, and 
more .. . List $49.95 Sale $24.95 

'81~~DP'C. AT, XT, PC ir. Appla® RS-232Adaptar - Adopts the Big Blue printer to be used with any RS·232 part. 
SALE".95 
II, II plus, lie , lie , Atorl520 ST, laser 128, Amigo interface - Ust $2".95 SALE n2." 

Add $10.00 for .hlpplng . handling . and Insu,once. tlllnOls , .. Id.nl. p'eo.e add 
6 '1. % ,01 •• 101(. Add 20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. ALASKA. 
APO' FPO o,d . ... All ord.,smust be In U.S. Dalla •• . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. EnclOle COlhl., Check . Maney O.de, a. 
P.flonal ChKk. Al low '. dOyl for d.llvery, 210 7 doyllor phon. ord ... , I doy 
. " pr.1I moll. Price. & A,"ollobllltV lubleel 10 chong. wlthoul notice . 

VISA MAsnA CARD C,O.D. C.O .D. on hone o,d ... onl • 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custom.e rs 

22292 N . Peppar Rd .. Barrington. Illino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



A Practical Program

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

Last month we started using the

primary tool of machine language

(ML) programming: an assembler

to create executable programs. Now

let's put our assembler to work and

write a program for the 128 and 64

which will test RAM memory.

The program will POKE in ev

ery possible number (0-255) that

can be held in a RAM memory cell,

and it will then check to see wheth

er that number really made it into

the cell to which it was POKEd.

Aside from allowing you to spot de

fective RAM chips (the routine will

report the address of any offend

ers}, it will allow us to explore some

fundamentals of ML programming.

This month we'll set it up to test

screen RAM so that we can see it

working {128 users should set the

screen to 40-column mode).

Take a look at the "Screen

Test" program below. When you

first start to learn ML, the three-

letter codes which are its com

mands seem quite mysterious.

Actually, there are about as many

commands in ML as in BASIC and,

as you would expect, you'll use

only about 20 of them most of the

time. However, where BASIC spells

out command words, ML abbrevi

ates. For example, RETURN in

BASIC is the equivalent of ML's

RTS (ReTurn from Subroutine)

command; BASIC'S X = X + 1 be

comes INX (INcrement X); and

GOTO becomes JMP (JuMP). But

you get used to these abbreviations

very quickly.

If you're using the simple as

sembler published last month, give

10000 as the start address of this

program and then type in the three-

letter ML commands in the pro

gram. Note the different number at

address 10041 required for the 64.

If you're using a different assem-
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Screen Test

10000

10002

10004

10006

10008

10009

10010

10012

10014

10016

10017

10019

10020

10023

10024

10026

10028

10030

10032

10034

10037

10039

10041

10044

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

TAY

TAX

STA

CMP

BNE

DEX

BEQ

TXA

JMP

INY

BNE

INC

LDA

CMP

BNE

JMP

LDA

LDX

JSR

RTS

#4

253

#0

252

(252)Y

(252)Y

10037

10023

10010

10010

253

253

#8

10010

10044

253

252

36402 (JSR 48589 for

the 64)

bier, insert a comma between the

right parenthesis and the Y in lines

10010 and 10012: ),Y.

When you're finished, you can

SYS 10000 to test it. The screen will

be POKEd with all the possible

characters—but it will happen too

fast to see. After each cell has been

tested, the letter A, the last POKE,

will remain behind.

A Feel For The Language
Let's now go through the program

step by step to get a feel for how the

language works. We start off by

putting a 4 into address 253. Ad

dress 253 is going to be a pointer

into memory. It will always hold

the page of the address being acted

upon while we PEEK and POKE

during the program. Memory can

be conveniently divided into 256-

cell chunks called pages. So, by

putting a 4 into our pointer, we're

directing the action to the fourth

page (4 " 256 is 1024, the start ad

dress of the screen RAM cells in the

64 and 128).

When you want to POKE a

number in ML, you must first enter

that number into a register. The ac

cumulator is the most often used

register. We LDA (LoaD the Accu

mulator) with 4 by using the # sign

before the 4 to show that we mean

the actual number 4 rather than

whatever number might be current

ly held in address 4. So our first job

is to set up a pointer, and we load

the accumulator and store the 4

(STA 253). Pointers are two-byte

units, so we then put a zero into

252, the less important part of our

pointer. Address 252 points within

the page defined by 253. So, by

storing a zero into 252, we're leav

ing the pointer at 1024. If we put a 6

into 252, the pointer will point to

address 1030.

When you STA, the register—

the accumulator—still holds the

number you copied to the target ad

dress. So, we can take advantage of

this by transferring the zero still sit

ting in the accumulator to the X and

Y registers by TAX and TAY. We

could have used LDX #0 and LDY

£0, and the effect would have been

the same; we just took a shortcut.

We're zeroing X and Y because

we're going to use them as loop

counters. You don't have FOR-

NEXT commands in ML, so you set

up your own counters. Our main

loop starts with STA (252)Y, which

causes whatever is in the accumula

tor to be stored into the cell pointed

to by the pointer we set up plus the

value ofY. In this first pass through

this command, Y is a zero, so a zero

is stored in address 1024, and we

then compare what's in the cell to

what's still in the accumulator

(CMP). They should be the same

unless RAM is faulty and can't ac

cept the zero we just stored there.

Richard Mansfield 
Senior Editor 

Last month we sta rted using the 
primary tool of machine language 
(ML) programming: an assembler 
to create executable programs. Now 
let's put our assembler to work and 
write a program for the 128 and 64 
which will test RAM memory. 

The program will POKE in ev
ery possible number (0-255) that 
can be held in a RAM memory cell, 
and it will then check to see wheth
er that number rea lly made it into 
the cell to which it was POKEd. 
Aside from allowing you to spot de
fective RAM chips (the routine will 
report the address of any offend
ers), it will allow us to explore some 
fundamentals of ML programming. 
This month we'll set it up to test 
screen RAM so that we can see it 
working (128 users should set the 
screen to 40-colu mn mode). 

Take a look at t he "Screen 
Test" program below. When you 
first start to learn ML, the three
letter codes which are its com
mands seem quite mysterious. 
Actually, there are about as many 
comma nds in ML as in BASIC and, 
as you would expect, you' ll use 
only about 20 of them most of the 
time. However, where BASIC spells 
out command words, ML abbrevi
ates. For example, RE T URN in 
BASIC is the equivalent of ML's 
RTS (ReTurn from Subroutine) 
command; BASIC's X = X + 1 be
comes INX (INcreme nt X); and 
GOTO becomes jMP OuMP). But 
you get used to these abbreviations 
very quickly. 

If you' re using the simple as
sembler published last month, give 
10000 as the start address o f this 
program and then type in the th ree
letter ML commands in the pro
gram. Note the different number at 
address 10041 requ ired for the 64. 
If you're using a different assem-
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Screen Test 
10000 LOA #4 
10002STA 253 
10004 LOA #0 
10006STA 252 
10008 TAY 
10009 TAX 
10010STA (252)Y 
10012 CMP (252)Y 
10014 BNE 10037 
100160EX 
10017 BEQ 10023 
10019 TXA 
10020 IMP 10010 
10023INY 
10024 BNE 10010 
10026 INC 253 
10028 LOA 253 
10030 CMP #8 
10032 BNE 10010 
10034 IMP 10044 
10037 LOA 253 
10039 LOX 252 
10041 ISR 36402 Q5R 48589 for 

the 64) 
10044 RT5 

bier, insert a comma between the 
right parenthesis and the Y in lines 
10010 and 10012: ),Y. 

When you're finished, you can 
SYS 10000 to test it. The screen will 
be POKEd w ith all the possible 
characters-but it will happen too 
fast to see. After each celJ has been 
tested, the letter A, the last POKE, 
will remain behind. 

A Feel For The language 
Let's now go through the program 
step by step to get a feel for how the 
language works. We start off by 
putting a 4 into address 253. Ad
dress 253 is going to be a pointer 
into memory. It will always hold 
the page of the address being acted 
upon while we PEEK and POKE 
during the program. Memory can 
be conveniently divided into 256-
cell chunks called pages. So, by 

A Practical Program 

putting a 4 into our pointer, we're 
directing the action to the fourth 
page (4 • 256 is 1024, the start ad
dress of the screen RAM cells in the 
64 and 128). 

When you want to POKE a 
number in ML, you must first enter 
that number into a register. The ac
cumulator is the most often used 
register. We LOA (LoaD the Accu
mulator) with 4 by using the # sign 
before the 4 to show that we mean 
the actual /lilmber 4 rather than 
whatever number might be current
ly held in address 4. So our first job 
is to set up a pointer, and we load 
the accumulator and store the 4 
(STA 253). Pointers are two-byte 
units, so we then put a zero into 
252, the less important part of our 
pointer. Address 252 points with hI 
the page defined by 253. So, by 
storing a zero into 252, we're leav
ing the pointer at 1024. If we put a 6 
into 252, the pointer will point to 
address 1030. 

When you STA, the register
the accumulator-still holds the 
number you copied to the target ad
dress. So, we can take advantage of 
this by transferring the zero s till sit
ting in the accumulator to the X and 
Y registers by TAX and TAY. We 
could have used LDX #0 and LOY 
#0, and the effect would have been 
the same; we just took a shortcut. 

We're zeroing X and Y because 
we're going to use them as loop 
counte rs. You don't have FOR 
NEXT commands in ML, so you set 
up your own counters. Our main 
loop starts with STA (252)Y, which 
causes whatever is in the accumula
tor to be stored into the cell pail/ted 
to by tile poil/ter we set up plus tile 
value of Y. In this first pass through 
this command, Y is a zero, so a zero 
is stored in add ress 1024, and we 
then compare what's in the cell to 
what's still in the accumulator 
(CMP). They should be the same 
unless RAM is faulty and can't ac
cept the zero we just stored there. 
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Software

C-128 INTERNALS

Detailed guide presents the 128's

operating system, explains graphic
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GOTO And NEXT
If there is a failure, we are sent off to

an error-reporting subroutine at ad

dress 10037 within our program.

BNE means Branch if Not Equal. It

causes the program to GOTO its

target address if the previous action

(the CMP in this case) was not

equal. In other words, if the number

currently in the accumulator is not

the same number discovered in the

RAM cell sampled by the CMP, the

branch takes place. Conversely, if

the compared numbers are equal,

the program passes right over the

branch and ignores it. An ML

branch, then, is the equivalent of

IF-THEN-GOTO.

Now we come to the ML equiv

alent of BASIC'S NEXT command.

DEX reduces the X register by one,

and BEQ (Branch if Equal to zero)

tests to see whether the X register

has reached zero yet. If so, we are

branched out of this loop and sent

down to address 10023. However,

while X is still counting down, we

don't want to branch, so we transfer

the value of X (the next number

we're going to be POKEing into the

RAM cell currently under test). Then

we jump back up to the start of our

POKE-PEEK loop at 10010.

When, however, X has counted

down all the way to zero, we move

ourselves to the next higher RAM

cell in memory by raising the num

ber in the Y register. (Recall that Y is

being added to the pointer address,

so by raising Y we access a higher

RAM address.)

But Y—like the accumulator,

the X register, and any single mem

ory cell—can hold only numbers

between 0 and 255. So, eventually,

Y will go to 255, and then when we

try to INY, it will reset itself to zero.

It's at this point that the BNE com

mand located at address 10024 fails

to trigger us back up to the start of

our main loop, and we fall through

to the command at address 10026,

which raises the page number in

our pointer by one. (INC means in

crement.) Then we load the page

pointer into the accumulator and

check to see whether it is yet an 8

(which would mean we've reached

the bottom of screen RAM). If not,

we return to loop through the next

page (we just INCed the page

pointer, so now we're ready to test

a new, higher 256-byte-size chunk

of RAM).

If, however, we have finished

with page 8, we jump down to the

RTS (RETURN) instruction which

sends us out of ML and back into

BASIC.

The commands at 10037-10041

access a subroutine built into the

computer itself. It's located in ROM

BASIC and, for BASIC, it prints line

numbers to the screen during LIST.

However, we can use it to print the

address of a failed RAM cell if we

simply load the page and cell point

er numbers into the accumulator

and X register, respectively, before

JSR (Jump to SubRoutine). e
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"We speakyour language"
Make your BASIC programs

Convert them to high-speed

machine language

Let your '64 speak Pascal

BASIC Compller

Complete BASIC com pi Is r

and development package.

Speed up your programs 5i

10 35l. Compile to machine

code, compact p-code or

both. '12S version: 40 or 80

col. monitor output and

FAST-modB operation. '128

version Includes eitensive

BO-page programed guide.

A great package that no

software library should be

wittioul. C-1ZS S59.B9

C-84 139.93

Hiipur ft.isal Cumpllnr

Not just a compiler, but a

complete system for develop

ing applications in Pascal-

wllh graphics. Extensive

editor with search, replace,

renumber, elc. Standard J &

W compiler that generates

machine code. High-speed

disk access. ASH RAM is

available. If you want to learn

Pascal or to develop software

using the best taala avflll-

able-Super Pascal is your

first choice. C64 $59.95

Language

Learn the the language of
the 80's and beyond

onyourC-128andC-64

Super C Compiler

For school or software

development. Learn the C

language on the '64 or '128.

Compiles into lest machine

coda. Added '12B features:

CP/M-like operating, system;

60K RAM disK. Combine MIL

& C using CALL: 51K avail

able for object coda; Fast

loading; Two standard I/O
librarys plus malh S graphic

libraries. C-128 $59.95

C-64 $59.95

with Editor,

a Interpreter ind Debugg

COBOL

Now you can learn COBOL,

the most widely used

commercial programming

language, on your 128 or 64.

COBOL Compiler package

comes complete with syntax-

checking editor, interpreter

and symbolic debugging

aids. New '128 version works

wilh 40/60 column monitors

and Is quicker than the £•-■■

version. C-128 S59.95

C-84 S39.95

. and work hard for you, too!
Use your '128 lo communicate

with the outside world

SpeedTerm 128

Spendlirm-128

Let your C-12S communicals

with the outside world. Obtain

information from various

computer networks. Flexible,

command driven terminal

software package. Supports

most modems for the C-12B.

Xmodem and Punter file

transfer protocol. VT52/100

terminal emulation wilh cur

sor keys, large 45K capture

buffer & user definable func

tion keys. C128 S39.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management for the individual or professional

Investor. Manage portfolios, get up-to-the-minute quotes & news,

and perform selected analysis. Enter quotes manually or through

Warner. C-128 $59.95 C-64 £39.95

Technical Analysis System

Sophisticated charting and analysis system for investors. Chart

and analyze the history ol a stock. Pinpoint trends and patterns to

predict a stock's future. Enter data via keyboard or online financial

services. C-128 S59.95 C-64 S59.95

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or

order directly using your MC, Visa or Amex card.

Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign orders

add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your

free catalog-also contains information on our

C-64 books and software. Dealers inquires

welcome—over 1400 dealers nationwide.

Cadpak

Easy-to-use interactive draw

ing package for accurate

graphic designs. Dimension

ing features to create exact

scaled output to all major

dot-matrii printers. Input via

Keyboard or llghlpen. Two

graphic screens for COPYing

from one lo the other. DRAW,

BOX, ARC, ELLIPSE, etc.

available. Define your own

library of symbols/objscts-

slore up lo 104 separate

objects. C-12B 359.95

C-64 S39.95

Chartpak

Easily create professional high-quality charts and graphs without

programming. Immediately change the scaling, labeling, axis, bar

filling, etc. to suit your needs. Accepts data from CalcResult and

MultiPlan. C-128 $39.95 C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER Is the first "expert system' tar the C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data bases are good for reproducing facts, XPER can

derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help you make

expert decisions. Large capacity. C-G4 S59.9S
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Fill-64
Hubert Cross

This exciting graphics utility for the Commodore 64 adds 15

new commands to BASIC. "Fill-64" allows you to paint any

solid shape on the hi-res graphics screen at a speed that's fast

enough for animation. Once an animated sequence is complete,

you can store the entire animation on disk or tape, to be re

played at a future time. No machine language knowledge is

needed to use this program.

If you're interested in high-resolu

tion graphics on the Commodore

64, you may have used programs

that add commands such as PLOT

and DRAW to BASIC. Most of these

programs allow you to draw a

closed shape on the screen with

lines, then paint it with a command

called something like FILL. Fill

commands of this type often suffer

from two drawbacks: They cannot

draw over existing dots on the

screen, and they are much too slow

for animation.

"Fill-64" lets you paint a solid

shape anywhere on the hi-res

screen, even over existing shapes,

The program works so fast that it

can even be used for animation.

Since it adds new commands to

BASIC, Fill-64 is easy for anyone to

use, With simple commands such

as FILL, CLEAR, RECORD, and

PLAY, you can draw complete ani

mated sequences, store them on

disk or tape, and redisplay them at

your convenience.

Typing It In
Fill-64 is written in machine lan

guage and must be typed in with

"MLX," the machine language en

try program found elsewhere in this

issue. However, no machine lan

guage expertise is required to use

the program. Read the MLX in

structions carefully before you type

Program 1, and be sure to save a

copy when you're done. Here are

the addresses required for Fill-64:

Starting address: 83FF

Ending address: 981F

Before loading Fill-64, you
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must enter the following lines in

immediate mode (with no line

numbers). Don't forget to press RE

TURN at the end of each line.

POKE 51,25S:POKE 52,63

POKE 55,255:POKE 56,63

NEW

These statements move the top

of BASIC memory down to a point

24,577 bytes lower than usual. That

leaves 14K for BASIC programs,

more than enough for most applica

tions. The reserved 24K area is used

to store Fill-64 and its data. It's very

important that you perform this

step every time you wish to use Fill-

64; if you don't, the program can't

work properly.

Next, load Fill-64 with LOAD

"PROGRAM",8,1 for disk or

LOAD "PROGRAM",1,1 for tape.

Replace the name PROGRAM with

the name you used when saving the

program with MLX. When the pro

gram has loaded, type NEW and

press RETURN to reset the comput

er's BASIC pointers.

To activate Fill-64, type SYS

33846 and press RETURN. Fill-64

makes two hi-res screens available

at all times. When you first activate

the program with SYS, it clears

both screens and displays screen 1.

Use the function keys to switch

from one screen to the other. The f5

key displays screen 2. To return to

screen 1, press f3. The f7 key clears

the current screen, and fl returns

you to the normal text screen.

Fill-64 Commands
Fill-64 adds 15 new graphics com

mands to BASIC. Following is a

summary of what each command

does. Later sections of this article

contain programming examples

and additional information about

these commands.

FILL number,color,xl,yl...

xnumber,ynnmber

The FILL command paints a poly

gon of the specified color at the des

ignated screen location. The first

parameter (number) indicates how

many vertices (corners) the shape

has. For example, a triangle has 3

vertices; a square has 4; and so on.

Use a vertex number of 1 to draw a

dot; a vertex value of 2 draws a line.

The second parameter {color) sets

the shape's color, using the same

color numbers explained in your

user's manual. After these values

you must supply an appropriate

number of x- (horizontal) and y-

(vertical) coordinate pairs. To draw

a triangle, for instance, you need

three pairs of x,i/-coordinates, one

pair to define each corner. This

statement draws a triangle:

FILL 3,2,10,10,50,10,30,50

Notice that the FILL command

automatically displays the hi-res

screen. No special command is

needed to switch from the text

screen to hi-res.

SWITCH

SWITCH moves from one hi-res

screen to the other. If you're in

screen 1, SWITCH flips you to

screen 2, and vice versa. SWITCH

ordinarily erases the screen that it

previously displayed. If you per

form SWITCH from the text screen,

Fill-64 displays screen 1 without

erasing its contents.

FLIP

FLIP works exactly like SWITCH

but does not erase the previous

screen.

CLEAR

This command erases both hi-res

screens. It's useful at the beginning

of a program.

LOWRES

The LOWRES statement switches

to the text screen under program

control. In immediate mode (when

you're not running a program) you

can also do this by pressing the fl

key.

SETCOLOR border, background,

hi-resl, hi-res2, hi-res 3

Fill-64 
Hubert Cross 

This exciting graphics utility for til e Commodore 64 ~dds 15 
new c011lmQllds to BASIC. "Fill-64" allows you to paml any 
solid sflape 0 11 tlte hi-res graphics ~creen at a speed, tliat 's fast 
ellough for animation. Once all Qmmated sequence IS complete, 
you can store the entire animation 011 disk or tape, to be r~
played at a future time. No macllille language knowledge IS 

needed to use tlJis program. 

If you're interested in high-resolu
tion graphicS on the Commodore 
64, you may have used programs 
that add commands such as PLOT 
and DRAW to BASIC. Most of these 
programs allow you to draw a 
closed shape on the screen with 
lines, then paint it with a command 
called something like FILL. Fill 
commands of this type often suffer 
from two drawbacks: They cannot 
draw ove r existing dots on th e 
screen, and they are much too slow 
for animation. 

"Fill-64" lets you paint a solid 
shape anywhere on the hi -res 
screen, even over existing shapes. 
The program works so fast that it 
can even be used [or animation. 
Since it adds new commands to 
BASIC, Fill -64 is easy for anyone to 
use. With simple commands such 
as FILL, CLEAR, RE CORD, and 
PLAY, you ca n draw complete ani
mated sequences, store them on 
disk or tape, and redisplay them at 
your convenience. 

Typing It In 
Fill-64 is written in machine lan
guage and must be typed in with 
"MLX," the machine language en
try program found elsewhere in this 
issue. However. no machine lan
guage expertise is required to use 
the p rogram. Read the MLX in
structions carefully before you type 
Program 1, and be sure to save a 
copy when you're done. Here are 
the addresses required for Fill-64: 
5tullng ~ddn:u: 83FF 
Ending ~ddrtlJ: 981F 

Be[ore loading Fill-64, you 
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must enter the [ollowing lines in 
immediate mode (with no line 
numbers). Don't forget to press RE
TURN at the end of each line. 
POKE 51,2SS:POKE 52,63 
POKE 55,2SS:POKE S6,63 
NEW 

These statements move the top 
of BASIC memory down to a point 
24,577 bytes lower than usual. That 
leaves 14K for BASIC programs, 
more than enough for most applica
tions. The reserved 24K area is used 
to store Fill-64 and its data. It 's very 
important that you perform this 
step every time you wish to use Fill-
64; if you don't, the program can't 
work properly. 

Next, load FiIl-64 with LOAD 
" PROGRAM" , 8, 1 [o r di s k o r 
LOAD "PROGRAM",1,} for tape. 
Replace the name PROGRAM with 
the name you used when saving the 
program with MLX. When the pro
gram has loaded. type NEW and 
press RETURN to reset the comput 
er's BASIC pointers. 

To activate Fill-64. type SYS 
33846 and press RETURN. Fill-64 
makes two hi-res screens available 
at all times. When you fi rst activate 
the prog ram with SYS, it clears 
both screens and displays screen 1. 
Use the function keys to switch 
from one screen to the other. The f5 
key displays screen 2. To return to 
screen L press f3 . The f7 key clears 
the current screen, and fl returns 
you to the normal text screen. 

Fill-64 Commands 
Fill -64 adds 15 new graphics com
mands to BASIC. Following is a 

summary of what each command 
does. Later sections of this article 
contain programming examples 
and additional information about 
these commands. 
FILL IIumber,color,x l ,yl ... 
xllumber,ynumber 
The FILL command paints a poly
gon of the specified color at the des
ignated screen location. The first 
parameter (number) indicates how 
many vertices (corners) the shape 
has. For example, a triangle has 3 
vertices; a square has 4; and so on. 
Use a vertex number of 1 to draw a 
dot; a vertex value of 2 draws a line. 
The second parameter (color) sets 
the shape's color, using the same 
color numbers explained in your 
user's manual. After these values 
you must supply an appropriate 
number of x- (horizontal) and y
(vertical) coordinate pairs. To draw 
a triangle, [or instance, you need 
three pairs o[ x,y- coordinates, one 
pair to define each corner. This 
statement draws a triangle: 
f ILL 3,2,10,l o.s0,10,3O,5O 

Notice that the FILL command 
automatically displays the hi-res 
screen. No special command is 
needed to switch from the text 
screen to hi-res. 

SWITCH 
SWITCH moves from one hi -res 
screen to the other. If you're in 
sc reen 1, SWITCH flips yo u to 
screen 2, and vice versa. SWITCH 
ordinarily erases the screen that it 
previously displayed. If you per
form SWITCH from the text screen, 
Fill·54 displays screen 1 without 
erasing its contents. 

FLIP 
FUP works exactly like SWITCH 
but does not erase the previous 
screen. 
CLEA R 
This command erases both hi-res 
screens. It's useful at the beginning 
of a program. 

LOWRES 
The LOWRES statement switches 
10 th e text screen under program 
control. In immediate mode (when 
you're not running a program) you 
can also do this by pressing the fl 
key. 
SETCOLOR border, backgrolwd, 

Iri- resl, lIi- res2, IIi- res 3 



BY THE TIME YOU FINISH THISAD,

YOUR READING SPEED 2500%.

See Spot. See Spot run.

Go boy

Yes, your Commodore

reads a lot like you did

when you were its age.

But today, you're going to

meet three enormously useful

utilities which change all that.\

By pushing your computer

to speeds heretofore com

pletely impossible.

There now, you're reading

faster already

DRIVE DRIVES

FIVE TIMES FASTER.
Press two keys.

And your 64 or 128 will

read virtually

any piece of

commercial

software up

to five
times faster"
than usual.

Whether

iymr it's pro-
favoriteprograms in £eCt£d or

seconds, instead ofminutes.
It H'oj worth the wail nOt.

So a wait of 60 seconds goes

down to a blindingly fast 15.

And so on.

With the Cartridge in place,

you can copy a file in the blink

of an eye. Or entire disks in

a serious wink.
You can direct commands to

the drive, or have the drive send

up a directory

Or do a hundred other chores

worth mentioning, if only this ad

had room.

Why you can even use its help

ful, built-in assembly language
monitor to modify and improve

your very own programs.

course,

you'll have

to read the

instructions first:

Plug it in.

FAST LOAD'S FASTER

COMPANION.
VorpaL You can read into

the name anything you want.

As long as you do

it twenty-five
I times faster

I than normal.

Because

that's just

about how

fast it loads

the typical
Vorpai
adding nilro In ikefamily car.

tected program.

It also recovers lost files or

erasures in seconds.

It aligns the head of a 1541

drive at a speed that'll make
your head turn.

And, among other things,

it formats a disk in twenty

seconds, versus minutes.

To have you up and working

in no time.

Instead of getting all

worked up.

GRAPHICS

WITHOUT GRIEE
Now, even a complete

novice can create com

plex games. Or anima

tions. Or full blown

business presentations.

As easily as they

could read

this para-ji«
graph.

It's the

power of

assembly I
language
program

ming, but

with the

simplicity

of BASIC
T , ,. Instead nj vour

including over pof.™CE

a hundred new commands that
aren't even in BASIC 7.0.

A QUICK CONCLUSION.
We could write volumes about

these utilities. But we suggest
you visit your local computer

store instead.
Where your purchase will

actually buy you the most useful

utility of all.

Time.

faster 
DRIVE DRIVES 

FIVE TIMES FASTER. 
Press two keys. 

And your 64 or 128 will 
read virtually 
any piece of 
commercial 
software 
to five 
times '00'"",,"" 
than usual. 
Whether 
it's pro
tected or 
not. 

So a wait of 60 seconds goes 
down to a blindingly fast 15. 
And soon. 

With the Cartridge in place, 

course, 
you'll have 
to read the 
instructions first: 

Plug it in. 
FAST LOAD'S FASTER 

COMPANION. you can copy a file in the blink 
of an eye. Or entire disks in VIlrpal. You 
a serious wink. 

You can direct commands to 
the drive, or have the drive send 
up a directory 

Or do a hundred other chores 
worth mentioning, if only this ad 
had room. 

Why, you can even use its help· 
ful, built-in assembly language 
monitor to modify and improve 
your very own programs. 

._-

the namte ar~thingy·ou 

tected prngram. 
It also recovers lost fi les or 

erasures in seconds. 
It aligns the head 01 a 1541 

drive at a speted thafll make 
~ur head turn. 

And, among other things, 
it fonnats a disk in hventy 
seconds, versus minutes. 

To have you up and working 
no time. 
Instead of getting all 

worked up. 
GRAPHICS 

WITHOUT GRIEF 
Now, even a complete 

novice can create com-
plex games. Or anima
tions. Or full blown 

business presentations. 
As easily as they 

could 

the 
power 01 

, assembly 
language 
program
ming, but 
\vith the 
simplicity 
of BASIC :~;; ;:~~Z;~~; 

Including over 
a hundred n",'"_c~".!'E~ds that 
arerit even in BASIC 70. 

A QUICK CONCLUSION. 
We could write volumes about 

these utilities. But we suggest 
you visit your local computer 
store instead. 

Where your purchase will 
actually buy you the most useful 
utility of all. ~~'U'V 

Time. ~J '1A 
® 



rr
Inewhoursi
Mon-Thur—9AM-BPM 1

Fn-9AM-6PM
Sat-10AM-6PM

COMMODORE
1571
C-64
1541

128
C 1902-A

C 1350 Mouse ....
C 1700 128 K RAM
C 1750 512 K RAM
Jane
GEOS
Perfect Wrdar

Perfect Calc
Perfect Filar

EPYX-64
Movie Monster... .
Vorpol Kit
Fast Load
Summer Game II..
Super cycle
World games

Football

XETEC
Font Master II 64

CALL 1
CALL 1
CALL 1
CALL 1
CALL 1

39 1
. 145 1
269 1
.35 1

CALL 1
45.95 1
45.95 1
45,95 1

.24.75 1
22.75 1
24.75 1
24.75 1
24.75 1
24.75 1
24.75 1

32.95 1

COMMODORE
1571
1541,, .

CALL 1
CALL 1

SPRINGBOARD

(C-B4)

Newsroom
CIid Art !
Clip Art 2

HI TECH
Cardware
Partyware
Heartwarfi -

War With All

32.75
IB.75 1
24.75 1

8 95 1
a.951
8.95 1
12.S5 I
B95

LYCO COMPUTER

Marketing & Consultants, Inc.

America's Mail Order Headquarters!

ACTIVISION
Alter ago
Hacker

Little People
Game Maker . .
Borrowed Tima ....
Space shuttle
Music studio
Mind shadow
Hoad Race
Fast Tracks
Count down
Basketball

FIREBIRD

(C-64)
Elite
Tracker

. The Pawn

2B.75

18.75
20.75
24.75
19.75
18.75
22.75
18.75
ia.75

22.75
18.75
18.75

22.75
28.75

CALL

MICROLEAGUE
ML Baseball .
General Manager .

85 team disk . ...
Franchise
Slat Disk

24,95
24.95
14.95
19.95

16.95

BRODERBUND
Print Shop
Graphics Lib 1. II. Ill
Karateka

24.75
15.75

17.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultant

1 Paperclip w/spell pk
32.95
48.95

COMMODORE
1902 color
1B02

ACCESS

CALL
CALL

(C-64, Amiga)
Leader board
Leader board Amlgn

24.75
24.75

T

O

L

L

F

R

E

E

8

0

0

2

3

3

8

7

6

O

TIMEWORKS
<C-04)

Dala Manogi)M2B

Swiltcalc-128 ....
Word iy liter-128

AfPayabie-128 . . .
A/receivab'e-128.
General Ledger-126
lnvenlory-i2S
Payroll-T28

42.95
42.95

42 95
3B95
38 95
38 95
3B95

.38.95

SUB LOGIC
Flight Simulator
Jot Simulator..
Football
Scenery Disk . .. EA
Set 1-6

29.95
20.35
25.95
14.95
69.95

ACTIVISION

(Amiga)
Hacker
Mind shadow
Music studio .....
Borrowed Time ..

26.75
26 75
34 75

26 75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-N-File 10 2.49
Rlp-N-File 25 Lock 10.S5
Flip-N-Filo 50 Mini. 10.65
Ftlp-N-File 50 Lock 15.95

Flip-N-File ROM .... 7.99

REDIFORM PAPER
Qty !M0 9Vii11 while lazer.. 19.95
Qty 200 9Vjx1 1 while tear 5.95

3ty 30CO 9Wx11 while .....29.95
Sty 1000 9^*1,1 while ,16 95
Qly 1000 Mailing labels 1x3 6.95

JOYSTICKS

FROM

W1CO & SUNCOM

Bat Handle 16.75
Boss 11,99
Super 3-way 19 99
TAC 3 ..... 9.95
Sliksilk 8.95
Economy 5.95

A
DUST COVERS

Atari
5MST

13CXE

800XL

1050
1025 .

Commodore
C12B

1571/1541
1902
1702

C&WC20. . .

Panawrite

1CW1091
1092
1093

.1195
SOT

en

S99

799

7.99
6 99

10 95
899

6 99

XETEC
Super Graph is 64 64
Super Graphix Jr 64 . 45
Xefec AT 39.95

DISK DRIVE

CLEANING KIT

$8.95

With Software

$17.95

) NAME BRAND *7
< VIDEOTAPES C
^% from -^
/ S4.49 \

I "7 01V- Discounls 1p
X. Available JV

"WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER

FUN TO USE!"

■ '/iffy Sfaco wit/ Snpcff

* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE *

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh + Fast Service

I from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product

* Access to our Multi Million S inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA

Save state sales tax * Atr freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full

accessory line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for

stolen credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You'll love our Courteous Sales Staff!

* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined +

Mon-Thur- 9AM-8PM 
Fn-9AM-6PM 

Sat- tOAM-6PM 

COMMODORE 
...••. ALL . ~'LL 

. ALL 
128 .••......•••.. AL L 

i 
1902·A . . . . . .... ALL 
1lSO MOUN ...••. 39 
1700 128 K RAM .. 145 
17SO 512 K RAM . 269 

a~ ................ . 35 
E S .......... ... ALL 
er?eCI Wriler .. .. 45.95 

Perleci Celc . . . . . 45.95 
Perleci Filer ... , ... 45.95 

EPVX·64 
Movie Monster ..... 24.75 
VorDOlKi1. ••• : •••• 22.75 
Fasl Load . . ... 24.75 
Summer Oeme II ••• 24.75 
SUpe! cycle . 24.75 
World Qamel 24.75 
Foolball 24.75 

XETEC 
FO~I Muter II 64 . 

COMMODORE 
157 1 ..... . .... ... .. .. .. ....•. CALL 
1541, .... , .... , .. .......... . ,CALL 

SPRINGBOARD 
(C-54) 

Newsroom .• 
ClipArll .•• 
CllpArl2 .. 

HI TECH 

ACTIVISION 
Aller !tOO • • • • ... 28.75 
Hacker. . . .• . •.. HI.75 

~
1Ie People .. 20.75 

ami Ma~ r 24.75 
ffOW.cl Ylml ... 18.75 

:::ipace shu\ll, 18.75 
Music .1ud,o . 22.75 
Mind shadow ... .. 18.75 
Road Rau ...... 18.75 
Fast Tr,cks . . ... 22.75 
CoU~1 dow~ •...... 18.75 
elskIiDall .......• 18.75 

FIREBIRO 
(C·64) 

... 22.75 

.. , 28.75 
.. CALL 

MICROLEAGUE 
24.95 
24.95 
14.95 
19,95 
16.95 

BRODERBUND 
Print Shop .•... 2 • . 15 
O,.phlcs l.lb I. II. III . 15.75 
Kara!eka .... . 17.75 

BATTERIES INCLUOEO 
Con5~ llanl ... .. . .. . 32.95 
Paperclip wltpell pk .. 48.95 

COMMODORE 
1902 color • • . . CALL 
1802 ...... .• .CALL 

ACCESS 
(C·64, Amlga) 

Leider bOard . 24 .75 
Le.der bOard Amtoa 24.75 

TIMEWORKS 
(C-54) 

Oa\1 Manaol'·128 41 '" 
SWlnc.It·12 . •.. 4 '11 
WordWritfl·l28 .2. 
AlPayabl.128 38. 
AlllICelYao:,·I2$ . 38.95 
G,"er"lfd(IfI·128 38'j' 
Inv.nlorv·128 38. 5 
Pa)'loIH28 ...... . 38.95 

SUB LOGIC 
Fllghl Simulator , .. 'il'!' ~er Smulator ..... j . 5 

oolbal, ....... .... . . 5 
ScenerY ~.k ... I;A 1 • • 95 
Sel HI .......... , 69,95 

ACTIVISION 
(Amigo) 

~f~~~'alIoW 
Music 1I\I(j/o' . 
Botrowtd Tlln. 

'I'" "'I re· ~ 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
FlIp-N·FlIt 10 \ ''":''t'' . 2.-49 Fllp-N·FII.2 ux; • I . Fllp-~.Flle ~ Min .. 18.U 
Flip- .Flle Lock . 15.95 
Flip- ·F,II OM .... 7.99 

REDIFORM PAPER 
Qty l0009\'ull w~t. Iller .. 19.95 

~i
9'h .t l wM,'azsr ... , .~" 

'h~11 w!llte .... , .. ,.. , ~ 1 ~'h ~t1 ... hlll .' .. '.l ... 1 ,H 
1 MaIIll'I9'at>t 1 1. , .. ,. &5 

JOYSTICKS 
FROM 

Wlca & SUNCOM 
eal Han<lle ..•.... 16.75 
SOss ..... .• .• . . I 1.119 
Super 3·way . .. •• II'" 
TAC 3 ............. 95 
Slik I llk . . .••••••. 6.95 
Economy ......•••. S.iS 

filu/I $.vco and ~ni0!J 
* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE * 

DUST COVERS 

, .. 
Commodora 

,," ... ... ... , ... 
Cl2i5.... . 7.iII 
'51 'll~I ~. . . ... aill 
1'lO2.. 10.115 
1702. __ . . .• a.iII 
C&lNclO Gill 

Panltonlc: 
10iG'10\11 ... ei'll 
loon 8.i'II 
1093 , eill 

XETEC 
Super Graphi x 64 ..... 64 
SUDer Graphix J r 64 . . 45 
XerIC AT . . .... .. 39.95 

DISK DRIVE 
CLEANING KiT 

$8.95 

With Software 
$17.95 

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service 
from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs_ shipping on in-stock product 
* Access to our Multi Million S Inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA 
Save state sales tax * Ai r freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full 
accessory line In stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for 
sto len credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You 'll love our Courteous Sales Staff! 
* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined * 



LYCO COMPUTER

Marketing & Consultants Inc.

America's Mail Order Headquarters

PANASONIC
10B0 195
1091 225
3131 2J9
1092 309
1592 419
1595 595

DIABLO
D25 549

P-33 CQ1 , , 699
635 1029
P-3S 1749
D-80 IF 2395

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P 359
1509 409

SEIKOSHA
SP-1O00 VC(C-64]
SP-1O00 A Centronics
SP-1000 IBM ..
SP-IOQOAsRs-232 .
SP-1000 AP, APIIc

BP-1300
BP-5200
BP-5420

Color Kit
BP-5420 ribbon
SP-1000 nbbon

165

185
1S5

185
185

469
649
999
119

13 50
8.50

JUKI
Juki 6100 . . CALL
RS-232 Serial board . . .55
6100traetor '19
6100 sheelfeeder . 209

5510 Juki CALL
Juki 6300 CALL

LEGEND
808 148
1080 199
1380 229
1385 2B9

OKIDATA
Okimale 199
292 499
293 599

120 NLO 205
182 214
192 348
93 CALL

$195 SAVE k= PRINTERS NX-10. CALL

TOSHIBA
321 P(S 495
351 sheeifeBflar .. 529
P341P 969
P341S 999
P351+ 1149

SILVER REED
EXP 420P 209
EXP600P ... .489
EXPS00P ... 649
EXP 770 740

CITIZEN
120-D. 17?
MSP-10 235
MSP-15 385
MSP-20 325
MSP-25 4B5
Premier 35 . 469

EPSON
LX80 CALL
FXB5 CALL
DX10 CALL
DX20 CALL
DX35 CALL
H180 CALL
HS80 CALL
FX286 CALL
LQBOO CALL
LQ1000 .... CALL

C. ITOH
1550 SP+ . CALL
D1040 CALL
Prownter Jr . . CALL
Prowriler 8510 SP* CALL

STAR MICRONICS
LV 12-10 (Now). CALL
NL-10 ..... ......CALL
NX-10 CALL
NB-15 CALL
SB-15 CALL
SG-15 367
SD-10 319
SO-15 43B
SR-10 469
SR-15 578
SB-10 589

PANASONIC
TR.I22MYP12-Arr*erTTL 139
TR.122M3I112'Green TTL 139

TX-12H3P 12' RGB 369
DT-H103 10- RGB M9

NEC
Multisync CALL

TEKNIKA
MJ-22

MS-305 RGB
249

309

MONITORS

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 B9
ZVU123O 89
ZVM 1240 .149

THOMPSON
365 12 RGB CALL

HITACHI
MM-121B 12' G'een
MM-122012" TIL Amber
CM'140SC 13" COIDr

w/cabla
CM-1409 13* RGB

CM-1216D12-RGB
CM-14B5S13"7!O*35O

CM-1157A13-RGB
720*460

99
129

179

305
385
525

679

PRINCETON

GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Amber 17S
HX-12RGB 458
SR-12RGB. . . 575

INTERFACING

XETEC
Super Graohi. 64 64

Suoer Graphu SR 64 45

ORANGE MICRO
Grapcler CD (C-64) 79

TYMAC
Connection (C-64) 49

C-64.
PPI

.49

DISKETTES
5M" DISKETTES J '' L1!S!<1-'' rES

MAXELL

8SDD-. 9.99
SDO 12.99

BONUS

SSOD
DSDD

6 99

7 50

SKC
SEOD. 8.50
DStJD 9 50
DSHD96TPI 1950

3M
SSDD 16.99
DSDD 23.99

MAXELL
SSDD 16.99
DSOD 23.99

VERBATIM

SSDD 16.99
DSDD 24.99

DRIVES

COMMODORE
1571,1541 CALL

INDUS
GT Commodore ... . 179

COMTEL
Enhancer 2000 (C-64).. 149

MODEMS
SUPRA COMMODORE

1670 1551064 Modem (C-64).49.95
Sjpra300 . . 39.95
Supra 1200 149.95

COMPUSERVE. . 18.95

DSf
Messenger 64/128 39.95

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
In PA 717-494-1030

Customer Service 717-494-1670

or send order to MIHta

Lyco Computer J|L
P.O. Box 5O8B

Jersoy Shore, PA

17740

RISK FREE POLICY
in stocK nems shipped wiihin 34 houis ol order. No deposit on COD. orders. Free
shrpputg on prepaid cash orders wilhri (he conilnanfal U.S. Volume drscounls avalla-

bro. PA resittenis add sales lax. APO. FPO. and I mar nBllonal crdor$ add SS 00 plus
3% for priority mail sorvicft. Advertisod prices show im discount for cash, add W
for MasterCard and Visa. Personal Checks require 4 weeks clearance before shipping.
Wq do not guaranlGO compatibility Wo only ship lacinry Noah mojchondiso Ask about

UPS Blue and Red: label shipping All morchjinrjiao carried under manulaciurer'B

w,irrflnty. Relurn resrncllon npplicnDtn. Hnturn fluthorlzarinrt -"quired1 AH Items sublet
lo chnnflo wllhout noilce

321 PIS 495 
351 shltelllHKle, . 529 
P341? ..••.. 969 
P 341$ . 999 
P351.. .. . ... 1'49 

SILVER REED 
EX? 420? 209 
EX? 600? 469 
eXF'. 800P 649 
EXP 710 140 

PANASONIC 
m l22 MYP '2' AIraf Ttl 1:19 
fR.122 Mil' U ' G'fIfI m 139 
TX·I2H3P 12 ' AGB J69 
OT.jil03 ' 0- RGB 3019 

DIABLO 

BROTHER 
HR·1 5XL·P . 359 
1509 409 

CITIZEN 
120-0 ....•. 
M$P·10 . 
MS?-15 
MSP·20 . 
MSN'S 
?remie,35 

Mullisync 

TEKNIKA 
m'~5AGa 

. 119 

. ~~ 
'" '" 

CALL 

'" 309 

INTERFACING 

XETEC TYMAC 

SEIKOSHA 
SP.l000VC(c-64) 1&5 

iP'l000A Ctnt,onicS 185 
P-1(IOO IBid 185 
P'1000 As Rs·232 185 
P.l000AP . ... Plk: 185 

Bp·l300 , , 469 
Bp·52OI) . 64g 
BP·~20 . 999 
Color Kil •• 119 
BP·S420 ribbon 12.SO 
SP·1(IOO ribbon 8.50 

LX" FX85 . 
OX10 
QX20 
DX35 

H'" HSBO 
FX286 
l8BOO 
l '000 

~
All 
ACe 

. ALL 

~
m 
All 
All 
All 
All 
ACe 

MONITORS 
ZENITH 

JUKI 
Jukl 6100 '.1" .. _ CALL 
R$·232 Sen.1 board 55 
6100IlIC1Qr ., " •. '1g 
6100 IhH,leeder 209 
5S10Ju~ 1 CIILL 
Jukl 6JOO ••.. CALL 

"B . 

"" "" "" 

LEGEND 

C. ITOH 
1550 SP+ .... , ... ~All 
01040 . ALL 
Prow,i,,,. J. All 
Prow." e, 8510 SP. ALL 

.. 
'" ", 
I 
.~ 

OKIDATA 
gr.~mll' . . 
'" . 120NlO . 
162 .. 
192 . 
93 .. 

NL·l0 ... ALL 

STAR MICRO NICS 
LV 12.10(NIIW) . ~All 

NX·tO ALL 

G·15 . 367 I
,g:;t . m 

0·10 319 
0·15 438 
A·'O 469 
A-IS 578 
6· 10 589 

PRINCETON 
GRAPHICS 

MA)(·I2 Amllef 
H'." RGB 
SA,'2 AGB . '" '58 

. 51'S 

DISKETTES 
5 V.~ DISKETTES 

MAXELL 
3,5 DISKETTES 

JM 

8~gg · ...... ·.·.·.·.·.· l!!1 SS88' ....... , ... 
~s . . . ... I .99 

Super G •• pIIIJ 64 .............. 64 
SullO' G •• phi, S~ 64 ......... .45 

Connecllon (C·64' ............... 49 

ORANGE MICRO PPI 
G.",ple. CD {v64). . ............ 79 

DRIVES 
COMTEL 

Enllancef 2000 (C-64) 

INDUS 
. 119 

In PA 717·494-1030 
C~'.atomer Service 717-494-1670 

0, .. nd order to 
Lyco Comput. , 
P.O. BOJ 5088 

J .... y Shore, PA 
111 40 

~ -

BONUS MAXELL 
SSOD 699 
0500 . 7.50 

S~~~ ...... ... .. IU9 o 00 ....... ... . 23.99 



Sets the screen border, background,

and three hi-res colors. The default

colors for Fill-64 are white, blue,

black, yellow, and white, respec

tively.

RECORD

This command records animated

graphics sequences. It tells Fill-64

to "memorize" every graphics com

mand that follows, until it encoun

ters a REWIND or PLAY statement

(see below). As a reminder, Fill-64

sets the border color to red when

ever RECORD is active.

PLAY

Replays an animation previously

recorded with RECORD or stored

with DPUT or CPUT (see below).

When Fill-64 is PLAYing an anima

tion, it can be interrupted only by

pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

REWIND

Exits RECORD mode. In effect, this

command "rewinds" Fill-64's re

corder to the beginning, erasing

any previously recorded animation.

MEMORY

Prints the number of bytes avail

able for RECORDing animations.

DPUT "filename"

Saves an animation to disk. Replace

filename with any legal Commo

dore filename.

DGET "filename"

Loads a previously saved anima

tion from disk.

CPUT "filename"

Saves an animation to tape (the file

name is optional).

CGET "filename"

Loads an animation from tape (the

filename is optional).

Fill-64 Techniques
Program 2 demonstrates just a few

of the effects you can achieve with

Fill-64, from detailed kaleidoscopic

patterns to three-dimensional ani

mation. Program 3 loads and re

plays the animations created by

Program 2, using the full speed of

Fill-64's built-in machine language

routines. Since these programs use

Fill-64 BASIC commands, you must
install Fill-64 as described above

before you type them in (naturally,

you must also install Fill-64 when

ever you wish to run these pro

grams). Once Fill-64 is active, press

fl to return to the text screen; then
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enter Programs 2 and 3 as you would

any BASIC program.

Program 2 creates several dif

ferent animations. For each animat

ed sequence, the program switches

into RECORD mode, then performs

a series of FILL commands. Then it

replays the animation with PLAY

and optionally saves the animation.

When you run Program 2, it asks

whether you wish to save the ani

mations. Answer yes (enter Y) the

first time you run the program, and

be patient—some of the more com

plex shapes take considerable time

to calculate. Notice how much fast

er the animation proceeds when re

played with PLAY. When Program

2 has finished, you can run Pro

gram 3 to load and replay all the

animations in rapid sequence. To

gether, these two programs demon

strate the complete process of

drawing, recording, reloading, and

replaying an animation.

Fill-64 has two limitations

when painting. First, you can draw

any solid polygon with as many as

18 vertices, but the polygon must

be convex—that is, its inside angles

must be equal to, or less than, 90

degrees. To draw a shape contain

ing obtuse angles (angles greater

than 90 degrees), break it down into

two or more convex polygons. For

instance, a star shape can be built

from two triangles, one placed up

side down over the other.

Second, although you may

start defining the polygon at any

vertex, you must proceed in a clock

wise direction. The FILL command

ignores any vertex written in a

counterclockwise direction. This

feature is extremely useful for elim

inating hidden surfaces in three-

dimensional objects.

Let's look at a simple example.

This command paints a small trian

gle in color 2 (yellow):

FILL 3,2,10,10,50,10,30,50

The first value (3) indicates the

number of vertices in the shape, and

the second (2) indicates the color.

The remaining values contain the

coordinates for the triangle. This

program shows how SWITCH flips

from one hi-res screen to the other.

FC 108 FILL 3,2,10,10,50,10,30

,50

XD 110 SWITCH

CX 120 FILL 3,2,11,10,51,10,31

,50

HE 130 SWITCH

The triangle moves one pixel to

the right. When an animation re

quires more than a few frames,

you'll probably want to use a pro

gram loop. This example moves the

triangle all the way across the

screen with a FOR-NEXT loop:

KP 100 FOR X=50 TO 150

QC 110 FILL 3,2,10+X,10,50+X,1

0,30+X,50

AP 120 SWITCH:NEXT:LOWRES

Notice that the triangle moves

off the screen without painting any

unwanted areas. Fill-64 automati

cally clips the edge of any shape

that moves across a screen border.

It faithfully paints only the visible

portion of a shape as long as its co

ordinates do not exceed the range

-32768-32767.

See program listings on page 118. a

These photos illustrate just a few of the

thousands of hi-res graphics designs you

can create with "Fill-64," a sophisticat

ed graphics utility. Using new BASIC

commands such as FILL, RECORD, and

PLAY, you can draw animated graphics

sequences, store the animation on disk

or tape, and reload it for future viewing.

Sets the screen border, background, 
and three hi-res colors. The default 
colors for Fill-64 are white, blue, 
black, yellow, and white, respec
tively. 

RECORD 
This command records an imated 
graphics sequences. It tells Fill-64 
to " memorize" every graphics com
mand that follows, until it encoun
ters a REWIND or PLAY statement 
(see below). As a reminder, Fill-64 
sets the border color to red when
ever RECORD is active. 

PLAY 
Replays an animation previously 
recorded with RECORD or stored 
with DPUT or CPUT (see below). 
When Fill-64 is PLAYing an anima
tion, it can be interrupted only by 
pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE. 

REWIND 
Exits RECORD mode. In effect, this 
command "rewinds" Fill-64 's re
corder to the beginning, erasing 
any previously recorded animation. 

MEMORY 
Prints the number of bytes avail
able for RECORDing animations. 

DPUT "filename" 
Saves an animation to disk. Replace 
filename with any legal Commo
dore filename. 

DGET "filet/ame" 
Loads a previously saved anima
tion from disk. 

CPUT "filellame" 
Saves an animation to tape (the file
name is optional). 

CGET "filel/ame" 
Loads an animation from tape (the 
filename is optional). 

FiII-64 Techniques 
Program 2 demonstrates just a few 
of the effects you can achieve with 
Fill-64, from detailed kaleidoscopic 
patterns to three-dimensional ani
mation. Program 3 loads and re
plays the animations created by 
Program 2, using the fu ll speed of 
Fill-64's built-in machine language 
routines. Since these programs use 
Fill-64 BASIC commands, you must 
install Fill-64 as described above 
before you type them in (naturally, 
you must also install Fill-64 when
ever you wish to run these pro
grams). Once Fill-64 is active, press 
f1 to return to the text screen; then 
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enter Programs 2 and 3 as you would 
any BASIC program . . 

Program 2 creates several dif
ferent animations. For each animat
ed sequence, the program switches 
into RECORD mode, then performs 
a series of FILL commands. Then it 
replays the animation with PLAY 
and optionally saves the animation. 
When you run Program 2, it asks 
whether you wish to save the ani
mations. Answer yes (enter Y) the 
first time you run the program, and 
be patient- some of the m.ore com
plex shapes take considerable time 
to calculate. Notice how much fast
er the animation proceeds when re
played with PLAY. When Program 
2 has finished, you can run Pro
gram 3 to load and replay all the 
animations in rapid sequence. To
gether, these two programs demon
strate the complete process of 
drawing, recording, reloading, and 
replaying an animation. 

Fill-64 has two limitations 
when painting. First, you can draw 
any solid polygon with as many as 
18 vertices, but the polygon must 
be convex-that is, its inside angles 
must be equal to, or less than, 90 
degrees. To draw a shape contain
ing obtuse angles (angles greater 
than 90 degrees), break it down into 
two or more convex polygons. For 
instance, a star shape can be built 
from two triangles, one placed up
side down over the other. 

Second, although you may 
start defining the polygon at any 
vertex, you must proceed in a clock
wise direction. The FILL command 
ignores any vertex written in a 
counterclockwise direction. This 
feature is extremely useful for elim
inating hidden surfaces in three
dimensional objects. 

Let's look at a simple example. 
This command paints a small trian
gle in color 2 (yellow): 
FILL 3,2,10,10,50,10,30,50 

The first value (3) indicates the 
number of vertices in the shape, and 
the second (2) indicates the color. 
The remaining values contain the 
coordinates for the triangle. This 
program shows how SWITCH flips 
from one hi-res screen to the other. 

'" , .. FILL 3,2,10,10,50,10,30 
,5. 

XD no SWITCH 
ex l20 FILL 3,2,11,10,51,10,31 

,5. 
HE D. SWITClI 

The triangle moves one pixel to 
the right. When an animation re
quires more than a few frames, 
you'll probably want to use a pro
gram loop. This example moves the 
triangle a ll the way across the 
screen with a FOR-NEXT loop: 

KP 100 FOR X-50 TO 150 
QC 110 PILL 3,2,10+X.10.S0+X,1 

0.30+X,S0 
AP 120 SWITCH:NEXT:LOWRES 

Notice that the triangle moves 
off the screen without painting any 
unwanted areas. Fill-64 automati
cally clips the edge of any shape 
that moves across a screen border. 
It faithfully paints only the visible 
portion of a shape as long as its co
ordinates do not exceed the range 
-32768-32767. 
See program listings 011 page 118 .• 

Th~se photos iIIus/rat~ just a few of the 
tlrousands of IIi-res graphics designs you 
can create with "FiII-64," a sophisticat. 
ed graphics utility. Using new BASIC 
commands such as FILL, RECORD, and 
PLAY, you can draw animated graphics 
sequences, store the animation 011 disk 
or tape, a"d reload it for future viewillg. 
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Two new books from COMPUTE!

bring you innovative ideas to exploit

the capabilities of your computer to

the fullest and to make use of it in

ways you didn't know were possible.

There's an in-depth look at desktop

publishing—how to get started and

how to set up your publication. A

compendium of special software

tells you where to purchase in

expensive software that will open up

a new world of applications. The

information is non-machine-specific

and is designed for beginning to ad

vanced computer users.

The Complete Desktop Publisher

Daniel J. Makuta and William F. Lawrence

A comprehensive reference and guide to what is fast

becoming one of the most popular uses of comput

ers, this book guides the novice through the in

tricacies of desktop publishing, Clearly written and

understandable, this guide covers all the basics of
typography, layout, and design. Sample formats and

layout grids make it easy to get started. Details on

using graphics to enhance publications, discussions of

the desktop publishing software currently available,

and comparisons of laser printers, typesetters, and

other printing devices give you everything you need

to make intelligent decisions. Chapters outline the

elements of fitting copy, proofreading, binding and

folding, and media conversion. You'll also find a

wealth of information on telecommunications—how

to transmit your publication for typesetting or print

ing—as well as tips on dealing with outside design

agencies, typographers, and printers. The definitive

guide.

$19.95 ISBN 0-87455-065-3

I Didn't Know You Could Do That

with a Computer!

Dan Gutman

There's more to computers than processing words,

juggling numbers in a spreadsheet, or filing records in

a database. A world of unusual, practical, and amaz

ing computer programs is available which can help

you do anything from planting a garden to writing a

will. These programs range from the simply fascinating

to the outright esoteric. More than TOO little-known,

yet intriguing commercial software packages are eval

uated and reviewed: programs which can plot your

astrological future, show you the night skies, plan

your next road trip, help you raise your child, and

give you the edge at the racetrack. Entertaining—cer

tainly unique—this book puts an end once and for ail

to the question "Now that I have a computer, what

do I do with it?"

$14.95 ISBN 0-87455-066-1

Look for these books at your local computer or book store.

Or, to order directly from COMPUTE!, call toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525), or write COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. Please include $2.00 shipping per book for U.S.

and surface mail; $5.00 airmail. North Carolina residents add 4.5 percent sales tax. New York residents add

8.25 percent sales tax. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc®
Port of ASC Co-uurre* Moffoj^w. Inc ^i^
One o' The ABC PuCMflig Cott>doh*i
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COMPUTE! boob are available in the U.K., Europe, the

Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St.

Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England,

and in Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd., 330

Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 225.

GfTTHfMOST 
.cOMPLETE 
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From Your Computer! 

I DIDN'T KNOW 

Two new books from COMPUTE! 
bring you innovative ideas to exploit 
the capabilities of your computer to 
the fullest and to make use of it in 
ways you didn't know were possible. 
There's an in-depth look at desktop 
publishing-how to get started and 
how to set up your publication. A 
compendium of special software 
tells you where to purchase in
expensive software that will open up 
a new world of applications. The 
information is non-machine-specific 
and is designed for beginning to ad-
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The Complete Desktop Publisher 
Danie l J. Makuta and William F. Lawrence 

-- _.-

A compre hensive reference and guide to what is fast 
becoming one of the most popular uses of compul· 
ers, this book guides the novice thro ugh the in· 
t ricacies of deskto p publishing. Clearly written and 
understandable, this gUide covers ali lhe basics of 
typography, layout, and design. Sample fo rmats and 
layout grids make it easy to get started. Details on 
using graphics to enhance publicatio ns, discussio ns of 
the desktop publishing software currently available, 
and comparisons of laser printers, typeset1ers, and 
o the r printing devices give you everything you need 
to make intelligent decisions. Chapte rs o utline the 
ele ments of fitting copy, proofreading, binding and 
folding, and media conve rsion. You'll also find a 
......ealth of informatio n on telecommunicatio ns-how 
to transmil your publication for typesetting or print· 
ing-as well as tips o n dealing with o utside design 
agencies, typographers, and printers. The definitive 
guide. 
$19.95 ISBN 0-B7455-065-3 

vanced computer users. 

I Didn' t Know You Could Do That 
with a Computer! 
Dan Gutman 
There's more to computers than processing words, 
juggling numbers in a spreadsheet, o r filing records in 
a database. A world of unusual, pradical, and amaz
ing computer programs is available which can help 
you do anything from planting a garden to writing a 
will, These programs range from the simply fascinating 
to the outright esoteric. More than 100 little-known, 
yet intriguing commercial software packages are eval
uated and reviewed: programs which can plot your 
astrological futu re, show you the night skies, plan 
your next road trip, he lp you raise your child, and 
give you the edge at the racetrack. Entertaining-cer· 
tainly unique-this book puts an end once and for all 
to the question "Now that I have a computer, what 
do I do with i11" 
$14.95 ISBN 0-67455-066-1 

Look for these books at your local computer or book store. 
Or, to order directly from COMPUTE!, call toll·free 800-34ft.6767 (in NY 212-887·8525), or write COMPUTE! 
Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. Please include $2.00 shipping per book for U.S. 
and surface mail; $5.00 airmail. No rth Carolina residents add 4.5 percent sales tax. New York residents add 
8.25 percent sales tax. Please anow 4- 6 \\eeks for delivery. 
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COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the 
Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, ltd., 1 St. 
Anne's Road, Eastboume, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England, 
and in Canada from McGraw-Hili, Ryerson ltd., 330 
Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 2ZS. 



128 Instant Keywords

Shawn K. Smith

Save time and typing effort with this

short utility for the Commodore 128.

Up to 52 keywords can be entered,

each an easy-to-remember, two-key

combination.

"Instant Keywords" can drastically

reduce the time it takes to type in a

program. This utility prints a BASIC

7.0 keyword when the Commodore

or SHIFT key is pressed in conjunc

tion with a letter key. For instance,

pressing the SHIFT and L keys dis

plays the keyword LOOP. A total of

52 keywords can be displayed in

this fashion. Refer to the chart for a

list of the key combinations. Also,

pressing the SHIFT or Commodore

key while in quote mode displays

the standard graphics characters

rather than a BASIC keyword.

Instant Keywords is short and

easy to use. Although it contains

mostly machine language (ML),

you don't have to know any ML to

use it. In fact, you can just type it in

and run it as a BASIC program.

First, type in the program and then

save a copy. When you run it, the

BASIC loader stores the ML in an

area of RAM which is determined

by the value 5 in line 100 (changing

the value of S will relocate the utili

ty). Once the data is stored in RAM,

the utility is activated, the address

to deactivate/reactivate it is dis

played, and the loader is erased

from memory. Pressing RUN/

STOP and RESTORE is another

way to deactivate the program.

Modifying The Program
Readers may wish to rearrange the

utility to support a different set of

keywords. This can be accom

plished with minor changes to the

utility. But first, a quick background

about keywords is in order. BASIC

7.0 contains 130 plus commands or

keywords. Most of the keywords

(including all of the keywords in

the 64's BASIC 2.0) are represented
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by one-byte tokens. For instance,

the command PRINT is stored in

the computer with a token value of

$99 (153 decimal). Because the 128

has a larger vocabulary, the design

ers of the 128 decided to use two-

byte tokens to represent some of

the new commands. All of the new

two-byte commands use $CE or

$FE as the first byte of the token. In

stant Keywords will allow you to

use any keyword except those that

begin with $CE as the first token

value. (This eliminates the use of

only eight keywords.)

The last 52 hexadecimal values

in the loader (beginning with 0B in

line 200) are the token values of the

keywords displayed by Instant Key

words. The first 26 hex values are

for the SHIFT key (the token for

SHIFT-A is the first, and the token

for SHIFT-Z is the twenty-sixth).

The last 26 values are for the Com

modore key. If you plan to add to

kens for any two-byte commands,

leave off the first byte ($FE)—the

program knows that it is a two-byte

command and will adjust itself ac-

Lctler SHIFT

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J
K

L

M

N

O

P

Q
R

S

T

U

V

w

X

Y

Z

SLEEP

BEGIN

CHRS

DOPEN

ELSE

FOR

GOTO

HEX$

INPUT

JOY

DRAW

LOOP

MIDS

NEXT

TAB<

PRINT

GSHAPE

RETURN

SPRITE

THEN

USING

READ

WHILE

POKE

GRAPHIC

LEFTS

Commodaie

STRS

BEND

COLOR

DCLOSE

ENVELOPE

FILTER

GOSUB

DEC

INSTR

PLAY

CHAR

LOCATE

MOVSPR

COLLISION

SPC(

PAINT

SSHAPE

RESTORE

SOUND

TEMPO

UNTIL

DATA

WINDOW

PEEK

CIRCLE

RIGHTS

cordingly. If you're unsure of the

token value of any keyword, type

in this program:

GA 10 GOTO30

EF 20 HEM "PLACE KEYWDRD HERE

HS 30 BANK15iB=PEEK(45)+12+PEE

K(46)*256iPRINT"KEYTORD

[SPACEjVALUE(S) » ";
BD 40 H=PEEK(B)lPRINTRIGHTS(HE

XS(H),2);' ",

AE 50 IFH-254ORH-206THSNB-B+1!

GOTO40

In line 20, type the keyword

for which you want to find the

token value. Run the program and

it will display the token value for

the keyword you've inserted.

See program listing on page 121. <B

UNBRANDED

100% ERROR FREE,
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Wilh Hubftngs.WnWPioleclTsBj,
Tyvec Envelopes. Uwr ID Labels -
In Factory/Sealed Poly Pacha

(YOU GET EVERYTHING BUT THE BOX)
PfllCESAREPEX DISK

55DC

.47

5V.

OSDD

.52

DSHO96TEI

1.69

3V,"

ss

1.39

OS

1.65
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PRINTER RIBBONS

Apple imagewnter S3.95 ajch

Apple Scriber 12.95 each

Epson LX 80/90 S2.95 each

Okidala 80'82'83 $1,75 each

Minimum 6 Ribbons. S&H: 25c each. SZOO'Do?

Minimum order S25 00 Shipping and Hjndlingi

S400 per 100 diskelles Coniinemai US* APO'

FPO. add SflOO per TOO dnheitei Foreign o'der
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Precision Data Products
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Shawn K. Smith 

Save time and typillg effort witll this 
short utility for tile Commodore 128. 
Up to 52 keywords ca ll be en tered, 
each all easy-ta-remember, two-key 
combination, 

" Instant Keywords" can drastically 
reduce the time it takes to type in a 
program. This utility prints a BASIC 
7.0 keyword when the Commodore 
or SHIFT key is pressed in conjunc
tion with a letter key. For instance, 
pressing the SHIFT and L keys dis
plays the keyword LOOP. A total of 
52 keywords can be displayed in 
this fashion. Refer to the chart for a 
list of the key combinations. Also, 
pressing the SHIFT or Commodore 
key while in quote mode displays 
the standard graphics characters 
rather than a BASIC keyword. 

Instant Keywords is short and 
easy to use. Although it contains 
mostly machine language (ML) , 
you don't have to know any ML to 
use it. In fact, you can just type it in 
and run it as a BASIC program. 
First, type in the program and then 
save a copy. When you run it, the 
BASIC loader stores the ML in an 
area of RAM wh ich is determined 
by the value S in line 100 (changing 
the value of S will relocate the utili 
ty). Once the data is stored in RAM, 
the utility is activated, the address 
to deactivate/reactivate it is dis
played, and the loader is erased 
from memory. Press ing RUN , 
STOP and RESTO RE is another 
way to deactivate the program. 

Modifying The Program 
Readers may wish to rearrange the 
utility to support a d ifferent sct of 
keywo rds . This can be accom
plished with minor changes to the 
utility. But first , a quick background 
about keywords is in order. BASIC 
7.0 contains 130 plus commands or 
keywords. Most of the keywords 
(including all of the keywords in 

by one-byte tokens. For instance, 
the command PRINT is s tored in 
the computer with a token value of 
$99 (153 decima l). Because the 128 
has a larger vocabulary, the design
ers of the 128 decided to use two
byte tokens to represent some of 
the new commands. All of the new 
two-byte commands use iCE or 
$FE as the first byte of the token. In
stant Keywords will allow you to 
use any keyword except those that 
begin with SCE as the first token 
value. (This eliminates the use of 
only eight keywords.) 

The last 52 hexadecimal values 
in the loader (beginning with DB in 
line 200) are the token values of the 
keywords displayed by Instant Key
words. The fi rst 26 hex values are 
for the SHIFT key (the token for 
SHIFT-A is the first, and the token 
for SHIFT -2 is the twenty-sixth). 
The last 26 values are for the Com
modore key. If you plan to add to
kens for any two-byte commands, 
leave off the firs t byte ($FE)-the 
program knows that it is a two-byte 
command and will adjust itself ac-

Letter SHIFT Commodore 

A SLEEP STRS 
B HEGIN BEND 
C CHRS COLOR 
D DOPEN DCLOSE 
E ELSE ENVEWPE , 'OR FILTER 
G GOro GOSUB 
H HEXS DEC 
I INPUT INSTR 
I lOY PLAY 
K DRAW CHAR 
L LOOP LOCATE 
M MIDS MOVSPR 
N NEXT COLLISION 
0 TAB! SPC( 
P PRINT PAINT 
Q GSHAPE SSHAPE 
R RETURN RESTORE 
5 SPRITE SOUND 
T THEN TEMPO 
U USING UNTIL 
V READ DATA 
IV WHILE WINDOW 
X POKE PEEK 
Y GRAPHIC CIRCLE 
Z LEFTS RIGHTS 

the 64's BASIC 2.0) arc represented L ____________ --' 
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cordingly. If you're unsure of the 
token value of any keyword, type 
in this program: 

GA 10 GOT030 
EF 20 REM "PU\Cf! KE'tWORD HERE 

•• 
HS 30 BANK15IB-peEK(45)+12 +PEE 

K(46) *256IPRINT "KEYWORD 
(SPACE)VALUE(S) _ " / 

BO 40 H-PEEK(B),PRINTRIGHT$(HE 
XS(H),2): " "/ 

AE 50 IFH-2540RH-206THENS-S+l, 
GOT040 

In line 20, type the keyword 
for which you want to find the 
token value. Run the program and 
it will display the token value fo r 
the keyword you 've inserted . 

See program listillg Oil page 121. a 
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Howtoget ahelping hand
fromyourcomputerwithout
spendinganarmand a leg.

Planner's Qtokt

Planner's Choice will

""nut wily help the bmilj
tddjet. ll can help plan your

*" bud sel.Your slodi port folioYow
taxs.loa

Getting your computer

to do a lot doesn't have to
cost a lot. Not when you

have Ftersonal Choice

Software. It's personal

productivity software

that takes on any assign-

ment.Yet, it's every bit as

affordable as it is efficient.

For example, if you

want to refinance your

home, Planner's Choice
turns your home computer

into a spreadsheet. Simply type in the numbers

and calculate the effects of different interest rates

by pressing a button.

You won't have to take'
out a second mortgage

for the privilege, either.

Because Planner's Choice

is priced to fit any budget plan.

If you're a writer, the

value of Writer's Choice is

clear from the start. It

includes features

that some more

expensive word

processing

tools don't.

Writersi
can be a moving ia pa-

iencewiththeajtand

paste option.While Ihe

document preview lets

you peek before you prinl-

like a spelling checker and help screens. So your

fingers can work the keyboard, not the manual.

Or,you may wish to begin with

Filer's Choice. It's a great j
place to record, store and'
sort information in just

about whatever way you

please.

What's more, if you

prefer to do all your shop

ping at once,you can own 1

The Ftersonal Choice Collec

tion for a lot less than you'd

normally pay for a single

spreadsheet, word pro

cessing, or filing program

with similar capabilities.

They also work very well together. Which

means that Personal Choice Software is the per

fect choice. Especially when you want hard

working software—that's easy

onyourpocketbook.

Choice. ^
It will sort

information raimai-'
cally, or alphabetical!^ ,
Cali up Wp screens. And"
take down reports

-"■:- -1

Mahejvur Gist choice of itrsonal Choice

Software now and satt S5 on your mat

choice. And. get 5 fee Memorex: disks

with any purchase. A (16 value. Look for

details inside olspccislly marked packages.

Planner's Choice

Writers Clmice

Filer's Choice

PERSONAL CHOICE

A lot of software for a lot less.
e Electronics, Limited. IBM PC and PCjr aje rradHnatlu (J Internallonil ftualnts^ Machines

TdkITC ii
i, Int

How to get a helping hand 
from your computer without 
spending an ann and a leg. 

Getting your computer 
to do a lot doesn't have to 

cost a lot. Not when you 
have Personal Choice 
Software. It's personal 

productivity software 
that takes on anyassign

ment.Yet, it's every bit as 
affordable as it is efficient. 

For example, if you 
want to refinance your 

home, Planner's Choice 
turns your home computer 

into a spreadsheet. Simply type in the numbers 
and calculate the effects of different interest rates 
by pressing a button. 
You won't have to take 
out a second mortgage 
for the privilege, either. 
Because Planner's Choice 
is priced to fit any budget 

If you're a writer, the 
value of Writer's Choice is 
clear from the start. It 
includes features 
that some more 
expensive word 
processing 
tools don't. 

Like a spelling checker and help screens. So your 
fingers can work the keyboard, not the manual. 

Or, you may wish to begin with _
F'~er's Choice. It's a great 
place to record, store and 
sort information in just 
about whatever way you 
please. 

What's more, if you 
prefer to do all your shop
ping at once,you can own 
The Personal Choice CoIIE~-' 
lion for a lot less than you'd 
normally pay for a single 
spreadsheet, word pro
cessing, or filing program 
with similar capabilities. 

They also work very well together. Which 
means that Personal Choice Software is the per
fect choice. Especially when you want hard 
working software - that's Wi 
on your pocketbook . ..--""'\':~-.... 

MaR)O.II6rst choa d!\nI:NI a.;,a 
~ IXJOI ani $M SStfl)Wl' next 
croice.M:I. ret 5 fru ~Ieroom:e disks 
w~h any~.ASI6vWe. Uxtklf 
d€talJ:s Ln$i:le ci 5pccia1~ nwkt;! p.ri:ages. 



BASIC Examiner
Rick Kephart

If you'd like to know how your Commodore 64 stores a BASIC

program, this utility will help. It operates with any BASIC

program and offers a complete analysis of its structure—exactly

as it's seen by the computer.

What happens when you turn on

your computer, type in a BASIC

program, and run it? The Commo

dore 64 instantaneously performs a

large number of complex tasks—so

fast that you probably don't realize

that your BASIC program under

goes a Tadical transformation after

you type a line and press RETURN.

This article and the accompanying

program demonstrate just what

happens.

Your BASIC program, as it's

stored and run by your computer,

looks quite different from what you

may expect. First, any BASIC

keywords (like FOR, NEXT, GOTO,

and so on) are tokenized. This

means that any word in BASIC'S

vocabulary is converted to a single

number as soon as the line is stored

in memory, rather than as the word

you type in or see when you type

LIST. This reduces the size of the

program in memory and allows the

program to run much more quickly.

The line numbers you type in

are changed into a two-byte, binary

form. For example, the number 100

is converted to 0 and 100 {0 X 256

+ 100 - 100), and the number

1000 is stored as 3 and 232 (3 X

256 + 232 = 1000).

As each program line is placed

into memory, a 0 is appended to the

line to identify the end of that line.

Three 0's are placed at the end of

the program to indicate the last line.
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Also added to the program are

line links. These are two-byte num

bers that point to the memory ad

dress where the next line begins.

Everything in the Commodore 64 is

stored at a particular memory loca

tion between 0 and 65535. Normal

ly, a BASIC program is stored in

memory (RAM—Random Access

Memory) beginning with address

2049. The available RAM goes all

the way up to address 40959. The

program itself shares this space with

all of its variables, arrays, and other

odds and ends it requires as it runs.

Besides the items just dis

cussed—the tokens, the tokenized

line numbers, and the line links—

each character that makes up the

program is stored as an ASCII val

ue. For example, if you type in the

number 3, it's stored as the number

51—PRINT CHR${51) will display

a 3. The letter A is stored as the

number 65—PRINT CHR$(65) will

display an A, (But remember that

letters that make up BASIC

keywords are tokenized and will

not appear as individual charac

ters.) Anything typed within quota

tion marks is also stored in its

ASCII form, even if it is a keyword,

For Disk And Tape Users
"BASIC Examiner," the program

accompanying this article, demon

strates what we've discussed. It

works with any BASIC program.

To get started, type in the pro

gram and save a copy to disk or

tape. Disk users must also type in

the following one-line program and

save it as a separate file. (For ex

ample, save the main program as

"BASIC EXAMINER" and the one-

line program as "EXAMINER

LOADER".)

10 POKE44.192iPOKE56,208iPO

KE49152,0iLOAD"BASIC EXA

MINER",8

To use BASIC Examiner, load

and run "EXAMINER LOADER"

from disk. It will then automatically

load BASIC Examiner. The loader

program moves BASIC Examiner to

another area in memory (address

49152), out of the way of the BASIC

program which it will analyze

{stored beginning at address 2049).

This method allows a BASIC pro

gram of any length to be loaded

into its normal location for viewing

without disturbing the Examiner.

If you're using tape, first load

the program you wish to examine

just as you normally would, but do

not run it. Then type the following

two lines, pressing RETURN after

each:

POKE 44,192: POKE 56,208: POKE

49152,0: NEW

LOAD "BASIC EXAMINER",!

When the program prompts

you for a filename, press RETURN.

Seeing It Work
When run, Examiner requests a

program name. If you're using a

disk drive, type in the name of any

BASIC program on the disk in the

drive. (You may wish to view the

Examiner itself. If so, type BASIC

EXAMINER.) The program then

BASIC Examiner 
Rick Kephart 

If you'd like to know how your Commodore 64 stores a BASIC 
progmf/l, this utility wi ll help. It operates with allY BASIC 
program and offers a complete analysis of its structure-exactly 
as it's sew by the computer. 

What happenli when you turn on 
your computer, type in a BASIC 
program, and run it? The Commo
dore 64 instantaneously performs a 
large ~umber of complex tasks-so 
fast that you probably don't realize 
that you r BASIC program under
goes a radical transforma,tion after 
you type a line and press RETURN. 
Th is article and the accompanying 
p rogram demonstrate just what 
happens. 

Your BASIC program, as it's 
stored and run by your computer, 
looks quite different from what you 
may expec t. First , an y BASIC 
keywords (like FOR, NEXT, GOIO, 
and so on) are t okcllized . This 
means that any word in BASIC's 
vocab4lary is converted to a single 
number as soon as the line is stored 
in memory, rather than as the word 
you type in or see when you type 
LIST. This reduces the size of the 
program in memory and allows the 
program to run much more quickly. 

The line numbers you type in 
are changed into a two-byte, binary 
form. For example, the number 100 
is converted to 0 and 100 (0 X 256 
+ 100 - 100), and the number 
1000 is stored as 3 and 232 (3 X 
256 + 232 - 1000). 

As each program line is placed 
into memory, a 0 is appended to the 
line to identify the end of that line. 
Three D's are placed at the end of 
the program to indicate the last line. 
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Also added to the program are 
li'le links. These are two-byte num
bers that point to the memory ad
dress where the next line begins. 
Everything in the Commodore 64 is 
stored at a particular memory loca
tion between 0 and 65535. Normal
ly, a BASIC program is stored in 
memory (RAM-Random Access 
Memory) beginning with address 
2049. The available RAM goes all 
the way up to address 40959. The 
program itself shares this space with 
all of its variables, arrays, and other 
odds and ends it requires as it runs. 

Besides the items just dis 
cussed-the tokens, the tokenized 
line numbers, and the line links
each character that makes up the 
program is stored as an ASCII val
ue. For example, if you type in the 
number 3, it's stored as the number 
51- PRINT CHR$(S I ) will display 
a 3. The letter A is stored as the 
number 65-PRINT CHR$(65) will 
display an A. (But remember thai 
letters that make up BASIC 
keywords are tokenized and will 
not appear as individual charac
ters.) Anything typed within quota· 
tion marks is also stored in its 
ASCII form , even if it is a keyword . 

For Disk And Tape Users 
"BASIC Examiner," the program 
accompanying this article, demon
strates what we 've d iscussed. It 
works with any BASIC program. 

To get started, type in the pro
gram and save a copy to disk or 
tape. Disk users must also type in 
the following one-line program and 
save it as a separate file. (For ex
ample, save the main program as 
"BASIC EXAMINER" and the one
line prog ram as "EXAM IN ER 
LOADER".) 

10 POKE44,192 IPOKE56 , 20B,PO 
KE49152.0 ILOAD"BASIC EXA 
MINER ~, B 

To use BASIC Examiner, load 
and run "EXAMINER LOAD ER" 
from disk. It will then automatically 
load BASIC Examiner. The loader 
program moves BASIC Examiner to 
another area in memory (address 
49152), out of the way of the BASIC 
program w hich it will analyze 
(stored beginning at address 2049). 
This method allows a BASIC pro
gram of any length to be loaded 
into its normal location for viewing 
without disturbing the Examiner. 

If you' re using tape, first load 
the program you wish to examine 
just as you normally would, but do 
not run it. Then type the following 
two lines, pressing RETURN after 
each: 
POKE 44,192: POKE 56,208: POKE 

49152,0: NEW 
WAD "BASIC EXAMINER",l 

When the program prompts 
you for a filename, press RETURN. 

Seeing It Work 
When run, Examiner requests a 
program name. If you're using a 
disk drive, type in the name of any 
BASIC program on the d isk in the 
drive. (You may wish to view the 
Examiner itself. If so, type BASIC 
EXAMINER.) The program then 
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At Last! 

A Chess Program that's 
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Paul Whitehead 

Teaches Chess 

$49.95 
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Now, over 40 hours 01 interactive animated chess instruction are yours, 

from the mind of an American Open Champion. For beginners to seasoned 

tournament players, the techniques of a top master are exposed! 

Here is a sampling of what you will see come to life on the screen: 

• Rules 

• Perptlull CIItck 

OPENINGS; 

• Chess Noul1on 

• Tempo' liIgzwang 
• King" Gam~1 

• ~
 Principles 

• lsoIaled Pawns 

• Rurlopez 
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PRO-TECH
MONITORS JHttm

■ -. f -■■*■■■

RETAIL

1120

$59
GREEN SCREEN

RETAIL $299

$99
FULL COLOR

DISK DRIVE

1541

COMMODORE

$139

RETAIL $400

S238

MODEMS

RGB

300

BAUD

!28

1200 BAUD

HAYES COMPATIBLE

s

RADAR DETECTORS

HIGH

PERFORMANCE
RETAIL

S249

Bin $7800

SUPERHET Ifree home trial!

CORDLESS PHONE

VIDEO

VHS-HQ

CAMERA

& VCR

ALL IN ONE!

• LOW LIGHT

• LIGHTWEIGHT

S1299
Si 600

RETAIL

COMPACT DISC PLAYER

RETAIL

S189

S69
TRIAL

'TOP OF THE LINE"

RETAIL

S289

$169
FREE HOME TRIAL

CALL

TODAY 1-800-345-5080

PRO-TECH TRONles 

RETAIL 
$120 

HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

':hiI~d . Cl 

SUPERHET 

RETAIL 
$189 

RETAIL $299 

$99 

RETAIL 
$249 

O~ 

~ $7800 

RETAIL $400 

300 
BAUD 

S28 ~ 

VHS-HQ 

CAMERA 
& VCR 
ALL IN ONE! 

-- -- --. . -. -- .. 
i~ • • - - __ _ • . ----. 

"TOP OF THE LINE" 

1200 BAUD 
HAYES COMPATIBLE 

• LOW LIGHT 
• LIGHT W EI GHT 

$1299 

RETAI L 
5289 

$169 



COMMODORE

•WITH PURCHASE OF OUR SPECIALLY PRICED SOFTWARE

COMPUTER PRINTERS

128k
INCLUDES

DISKDRIVE

$395

DOT

MATRIX
RETAIL

$200

JTTTJPIIII 11H

EPSON
■■ ■' i in

NEAR LETTER QUALITY

S149

Laser 128

FREE HOME TRIAL

COMMODORE [FREE HOME TRIAL I

POWER SUPPLY CAR STEREO

S39
C-64

FM/AM CASSETTE

QU[CfcDELIVERY

3E c o.d SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy. #103

Minneapolis. MN 55430

(612) 560-6603

128k 
INCLUDES 
DISK DRIVE 

$395 Laser 128 

I FREE HOME TRIAL I 

DORE 

COMMODORE ,..".-.-ur!~""" 

POWER SUPPLY CAR STEREO 

FMIAM CASSETTE 

. - I . fl __ JI! 
== -

C-64 

FREE CAR TRIAL 

QUICK=DELIVER,{- Ym PRo-TECH-TRONICS 
6870 Shing le Crk . Pkwy. #103 

Minneapolis , MN 55430 
(6121560-6603 _ I . C.O.D. SCHOOLP.O: sACCEPTEO 



This could be your
last opportunity to add

on or replace your
existing equipment at the

lowest price ever.

E3 commodore

COMMODORE
CBM COMPUTERS

8032 $275.00

4032 (Pet) $229.00

COMMODORE
CBM DISK DRIVES

8050 (1mg) $395.00

COMMODORE

CBM PRINTERS

8023P (160cps) $129.00

4023 CBM (100cps). $115.00

COMMODORE
CBM CABLES

Pet-IEEE S 29.00

IEEE-IEEE $ 32.95

Ml PRODUCTS ARE BRAND NEW

IN ORIGINAL COMMODORE BOXES.

ALL PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED

FOR 60 DAYS.

MasterCard & Visa accepted

add 3% surcharge lor credit cards

F.O.B. Dallas, Texas

ORDERS ONLY CALL

1-800-527-1738
INQUIRIES & INFORMATION

PLEASE CALL

1-214-231-2645

Micro-Sys
i s i i

641 Presidential Drive

Richardson, Texas 75081

9:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m. {Mon.-Fri.

asks for a line number at which to

begin dissecting the program. Press

RETURN to start at the beginning

of the program. You don't have to

choose a line number in the pro

gram. The Examiner will automati

cally jump to the next available line

if the line number you enter is not

in the program. If the number en

tered is higher than the highest line

number in the program, the Exam

iner will start at the last line, indi

cate that it has found the end of the

program, and ask for another line

number. (Whenever the end of a

program is reached, you're asked

for a line number to restart the pro

cess.) As noted, pressing RETURN

starts examining at the beginning of

the program.

Every memory location used to

store the program is displayed, one

by one, in the following format:

■ The memory location.

• The number stored in that

memory location, displayed in both

hexadecimal and decimal form. If

the number represents a BASIC

token or the end of a line, it is

highlighted.

• If the number is not a BASIC

token, the character-string form of

the ASCII number is displayed.

• The BASIC token, or any es

pecially significant ASCII value

(one that clears the screen or

changes a screen color, for ex

ample), is printed. Also, if a number

is part of a line link or line number,

that information is printed.

You may slow down the listing

at any time by pressing the CTRL

key. The listing may be paused by

holding down SHIFT or SHIFT-

LOCK. If you wish to view another

part of the program, press and hold

down RUN/STOP, then type in the

new line number.

The top line of the screen re

tains the headings regardless of the

rest of the screen's scrolling or

clearing. A small machine language

routine changes the interrupts to

create the split screen. These inter

rupts are necessary for disk opera

tions, and therefore the disk drive

cannot be used while the split-

screen is in operation. The RUN/

STOP key is trapped in order to

prevent any attempt to use the disk

drive while the split screen is being

displayed. Use the RUN/STOP-

RESTORE combination to break

out of the program. This, in turn,

will restore the normal interrupt

and make disk operations safe. // a

SYNTAX ERROR should stop the

program while the headings are dis

played across the top of the screen, do

not attempt any disk operations until

that line has been removed by press

ing RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

BASIC Examiner is written in

BASIC, but includes a few machine

language subroutines. Machine

language is used to create the split

screen and also, in the interest of

space and time, to print out the

BASIC tokens as keywords and to

search for the location of the begin

ning line number requested.

Sec program listing on page 113. <tt

Program Variables

A: value of the Accumulator for the machine language subroutines

B: flag to indicate if the value is a BASIC loken

D: used by the functions for decimal/binary/hexadecimal conversions

F: length of the filename being loaded from the program

1 and ]: used in loops and to read DATA

M: memory location currently being examined

Q: flag lo indicate whether quote mode is on or off

S: starting line number

V: value stored in thai memory location

X: X-Register for machine language subroutines

Y: Y-Register for machine language subroutines

V(0) and

V(l): two bytes of the line number or line link

DS: character-string expression for DELete

F$; filename to be loaded

1$: string containing the- introductory message

S$: string form of the starting line number

Q$: character-string impression for quotation marks

S$(): string array containing miscellaneous messages

FNC(): function to convert a decimal number 0-15 to a hexadecimal digit O-F

FNH() and

FNL(); functions to convert a decimal number inlo high-byte/low-byte binary form

AnENTION 
ALL (OMMODORE 

(1M USERS! 

This could be your 
last opportunity to add 

on or replace your 
existing equipment at the 

lowest price ever. 

~CDmmDdDre 

COMMODORE 
CBM COMPUTERS 

8032 ... .. ..... .. . ... . . $ 275.00 
4032 (Pet) ........... $ 229.00 

COMMODORE 
CBM DISK DRIVES 

8050 (1 mg) .......... $ 395.00 

COMMODORE 
CBM PRINTERS 

8023P (160cps) .. ... $ 129.00 
4023 CBM (100cps) . $ 115.00 

COMMODORE 
CBM CABLES 

Pet- IEEE .............. $ 29 .00 
IEEE-IEEE .. ... ... .... $ 32 .95 

AU PRODUm ARE BRAND NEW 
IN ORIGIW (OMMODORE BOXES. 

ALl PRODUm ARE GUAIWfTIID 
FOR 60 DAYS. 

MasterCard & Visa accepted 
add 3% surchar!le lor credit cards 

F.O.B. Dallas, Texas 

• ORDERS ONLY CALL 

1-800-527-1738 
INDUIRIES & INFORMATION 

PlEASE CAll 

1-214-231-2645 

I ! 
~liml-Sn:-.,.-;-. 
IR1 B U10R 

641 Presidential Drive 
Richardson, Texas 75081 

9:00 a.m. ·4:30 p.m. (Mon .-Fri.) 

asks for a Hne number at which to 
begin dissecting the program. Press 
RETURN to start at the beginning 
of the program. You don' t have to 
choose a line number in the pro
gram. The Examiner will automati
cally jump to the next available line 
if the line number you enter is not 
in the program. If the number en
tered is higher than the highest line 
number in the program, the Exam
iner will start at the last line, indi
cate that it has found the end of the 
program, and ask for another line 
number. (Whenever the end of a 
program is reached, you' re asked 
for a line number to restart the pro
cess.) As noted, pressing RETURN 
starts examining at the beginning of 
the program. 

Every memory location used to 
store the program is displayed, one 
by one, in the fo llowing format 

• The memory location. 
• The number stored in that 

memory location, displayed in both 
hexadecimal and decimal form. If 
the number represent s a BASIC 
token or the end of a line, it is 
highlighted . 

• If the number is not a BASIC 
token, the character-string form of 
the ASCII number is displayed. 

• The BASIC token, or any es
pecially Signifi cant ASCII value 
(one t hat clea rs the sc reen or 
changes a screen color, for ex
ample), is printed. Also, if a number 
is part of a Hne link or line number, 
that information is printed . 

Program Variables 

You may slow down the listing 
at any time by pressing the CTRL 
key. The listing may be paused by 
holding down SHIFT or SHIFT
LOCK. If you wish to view another 
part of the program, press and hold 
down RUN/STOP, then type in the 
new line number. 

The top line of the screen re
tains the headings regardless of the 
rest of the screen's scrolling or 
dearing. A small machine language 
routine changes the interrupts to 
create the split screen. These inter
rupts are necessary for disk opera
tions, and therefore the disk drive 
cannot be used while the split
screen is in operation. The RUN/ 
STOP key is trapped in order to 
prevent any attempt to use the disk 
drive while the split screen is being 
di splayed. Use th e RUN/STOP
RESTORE combination to break 
out of the program. This, in tum, 
will restore the normal inte rrupt 
and make disk operations safe. If a 
SYNTAX ERROR should stop the 
program wlli/e til e Ileadings are dis
played across tile top of tile screen, do 
flat attempt allY disk operatiolls until 
fllat lille lias beel! removed by press
iHg RUN/STO P-RESTORE. 

BASIC Examiner is written in 
BASIC, but includes a few machine 
language subroutines. Machine 
language is used to create the split 
screen and also, in the interest of 
space and time, to print out the 
BASIC tokens as keywords and to 
search for the location of the begin
ning line number requested. 
See program listillg a ll page 113. • 

k 
B, 
D, 
F, 

value o( the Aceumulator (or the machine language subroutines 
flag to indicate if the value Is a BASIC token 

I and J: 
M, 
Q, 
s, 
V, 
X, 
y, 
V(O) and 

used by the (unctions for dedmal/binary / hexadedmal conversions 
length of the filename being loaded from the program 
used In loops and to read DATA 
memory location currently being examined 
flag to Indicate whether quote mode Is on or of( 
starting line number 
value stored in that memory location 
X-Register for mathine language subroutines 
V-Register for machine language subroutines 

V( l ): two bytes of the line number or line link 
DS: character-s tring expression for DElete 
F$: filename to be loaded 
[$: string tontaining the introductory message 
5S: string form of the starting line number 
05: character-string "pression for quotation marks 
5$( ): siring array containing miscellaneous messages 
FNC(}: function to convert a dedmal number 0-15 to a hexadecimal digit O-F 
FNH( ) and 
FNl.( ): functions to convert a decimal number into high-byte/low-byte binary form 



Your computer can tajk in your own voice. Not

a synthesizer but a true digitizer that records your natural

voice quality—and in any language or accent. Words and

phrases can be expanded without limit (com disk. Speech

Editor program alters or improves sounds.

And it will understand what you say. A real word

recognizer for groups of 32 words or phrases with unlim

ited expansion from disk memory. Speech playback and

word recognition can work together. Have a Iwo way con

versation with your computer1

Easy for the beginning programmer with new
BASIC commands. Machine language programs and

memory locations (or the more experienced software

author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or whistle to

write and perform. Notes literally scroll by as you hum!

Your composition can be edited, saved, and primed out.

You don't have lo know one note from another in order lo

write and compose!

Based upon new lechno I ogies invented by COVOX. One low price buys you the complete

ijittm Includes a hosl of sarrolB programs1 In addition, you will receive periodic

Information about speech lechnology, applications, new products, up-dalss, and user

COntriBulions. You will utter find a belter value lor your computer.

ONLY $89.95 includes all hardware and software.
Available Irom your dealer or by mail When ordering by mail add $4.00 shipping

and handling ($10.00 toreign. $600 Canada).

The Voice- Mailer It available lor the Commodore 64,126, Apple He, lie, lit, and
Atari BOO, 80QXL, 130XE. Specify model when ordering. Apple IK (wilh 64K)

owners mutt have joystick adapter. Available Irom Covoi at only $9.95.

Apple II'1 and II - ownm: Enhance speech quality and music capabilities with

opiional Sound Master hardware card. Installs in slot A or 5. Available separately

(or $39.95 wilh demo software, or order with Voice Master lor only S119.95 (saves

$10 when ordered togelher).

DEMO SPEECH DISK AVAILABLE New! An introduction to

Covoi speech. The $5 disk gives several general vocabularies that you

can use in any ol your own programs. Sample programs include a talking

keyboard, calculator, clock, and more. English. French and German

selections. Samples of level 1 and 2 speech editing. 23 page booklet

included. Price is S5 including postage (S? outside North America].

Check, money order, or casti only. SPECIFY COMPUTER BRAND

For telephone demo, additional information, or prompl service lor credrl card orders

(eicopi S5 talking disk),

S CALL (503) 342-1271 m
Call or write tuit.tf lor complete product Information.

(503) 342-1271

/'*5
TALKING

1 . DISK .

COVOX INC. ™-i,r
675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telox 706017 <AV ALARM UD)

C.ltoh'sRitemanC +

is Commodore's First Mate.

If you've been looking for a quality printer for

your Commodore® one that's small enough to

fit in a briefcase or on the corner of your desk,

sturdy enough to take day-in, day-out printing

without a whimper, and inexpensive enough to

save your wallet from that empty feeling, look

no further.

C. Itoh's Riteman C + gives you more printer

for the money.

For starters, the C + gives you easy-to-read

print with full descenders. In bold, italic, under

line, subscript, superscript and more. At up to

44 lines per minute. And one button shifts you

from draft to crisp, readable Near Letter

Quality.

What's more, the Riteman C+ features an

exclusive front paper feed design that makes

loading paper really easy for the first time.

According to PC Magazine, which awarded the

printer its coveted Editor's Choice, "The most

unique aspect of the [Riteman C + ] is its paper

feed and platen system. The paper neverjams,

alignment is easy and the impression is good.

In addition [it] supports a high-resolution

graphics mode like that of the IBM® and Epson

FX® series printers"

Like all printers in the C. Itoh Riteman line-up,

the C+ is quality built and backed by a full

one-year warranty.

Want a great little First Mate for your Com

modore? Get yourself a Riteman by C. Itoh. For

the name of the dealer nearest you, call C. itoh

today at (800) 423-0300.

CJTCPH
C. Itoh Digital Products, Inc.

19750 S. Vermont Avenue ■ Suito 220 ■ Toronce. CA 90502

Telephone: (213) 327-2110 or (800) 423-0300

I I 
'\Uq~. -----~ ... 

_ . i' 

Your computer can talk in your own voice. Not 
a synthesizer but a true digitizer that records your natural 
voice quality-and In any language or accent Words and 
phrases can be expanded without limil lrom disk. Speech 
Editor program alters or improves sounds. 

And il will understand what you say. A real word 
recognizer lor groups 01 32 words or phrases with unlim
lied expansion from disk memory. Speech playback and 
word recognition can work together. Have a two way con· 
ver. allon wllh your computerl 
Easy for the beginning programmer with new 
BASIC commands. Machine language programs and 
memory locations lor the more experienced software 
author. 
Excillng Music Bonus lets you hum or whislle 10 
write and perform. Notes liIerally scroll by al you hum! 
Your composition can be edited, saYed, and printed out 
You don't have to know one note Irom another in order to 
write and composel 

Based upon I'IfIW lethnologiesll\'<ented by COVOX. On.low prite buys you the comple!. 
' ,..!I m Includes. nosl 01 Nmllle PlOIIramslln Iddi!io~. )'OIl .... ill ,ece<YlI periodic 
Inlorm.!ion abOu! .ptteh lechnology, .~ita!ion .. ne .... Ploducl3, up, dales, and uHf 
contr,bY~on .. You will ".v" 1iIId. bell" v.lu.1or YOUI compultl. 

ONLY $89.95 InCIUdItS all hardware and 10Iiw818. 
A~allable 110m your dealer or by mall. When ordering by mail add $4.00 Shipping 
aM hand ling (SIO.OO 10r,llIn, $6.00 Canada). 

Thl Vole. MUIer I, n.lI.blt Iollh. Commodoll 64, 12', Appl.llc, II. , II., .nd 
AI.II aDO, lDOlCL, llDlCE. SpecHy mod.1 wh.n old.llng. Appl. II _ (with Uk) 
ow".,. mu.1 hn.jor.lkk I4Ipler. Ann, bIt Irom Coval It onlr $11.115. 

Appl. II. Ind II. own ... : Enh.nc •• peech qUility and music tapabilitie, wllh 
oplional Sound MUlti he'dwlft c.rd. lnsUlU, In ,Io! • Of S. Avall,ble l&pIltlely 
101 539.95 with demo IOIiw.fI. or Ofdel willi Voice MaSlfI1 lor only S I 19.95 (livel 
SID w!\tn Ofdefed lOQelhfl1l. 

'S 
U lJ(ING 

DISK . -:Q -
DEMO SPEECH DISK AVAILABLE New! AIIlnllOdudion., 
CoYoI Sj)eetft. The S5 disll giYet _.1 gentIIl 'IOCabuIarin l1'li1 rov 
Qln use In Iny 01 rovr own PlOII,.ms. SamjM PlOIIl'lnllincludlIlIIking 
keytoolrd. CIlcuIaIOr. clock. and mort. English. Freneh and German 
MltclIOnS. Simples of \eYe! I and 2 ~ ed!Wlg. 23 Il8i8 bOoIdet 
11ICI1Jded. Price Is S5 Ineluding posllgt 1S1 OUillde North AmetIeI~ 
CheclI. money OIlIer. or CISI'I only. SPECIFY COMMER 8RANO. 

For \tItt:II'IOnI dtmO. 1CICI,IionIIlntonn.IIOn, I'll PlamPI HNic. foI ~'I Qlld 0RIer. 
(ucepe S5 \liking d(~ 

CEl CALL (503) 342-1271 • 
C.II or wrl,. Iod'r tor campi.,. Pf'Oduclintormll/on. 

@ awox iNC. (503) 342·1271 

67S- 0 Conger Street. Eugene. O R 97402 
T"lo. 706(l11 ~AV ALARM UD) 

C.ltoh's Riteman C + 
is Commodore's First Mate. 

If you've been looking for a quality printer for 
your Commodore\' one that's small enough to 
l it in a briefcase or on the corner of your desk, 
sturdy enough to take day-in, day-out printing 
without a whimper, and inexpensive enough to 
save your wallet from that empty feeling, look 
no further, 

C.Uoh's Aiteman C + gives you more printer 
for the money. 

For starters, Ihe C + gives you easy-to-read 
print with full descenders. In bold , italic, under
line, subscript , superscript and more. AI up to 
44 lines per minute. And one button shifts you 
from draft to crisp, readable Near Letter 
Quality. 

What's more, the Aiteman C + featu res an 
exclusive front paper feed design that makes 
loading paper really easy for the first time. 
According to PC Magazine, which awarded the 
printer its coveted Editor's Choice, "The most 
unique aspect of the [Aileman C + ] is its paper 
feed and platen system. The paper never jams, 
alignment is easy and the impression is good. 
In addition [it) supports a high-resolution 
graphics mode like that of the IBMI2I and Epson 
FX* series printers:' 

Like all printers in the C. lloh Aileman tine-up, 
the C + is quality buill and backed by a full 
one·year warranty. 

Want a great little First Mate for your Com
modore? Get yourself a Aiteman by C. Uoh. For 
the name of the dealer nearest you, call C. lloh 
today at (800)423·0300. 

C. Itoh Digital Products, Inc. 
19750 s. Vermon! Avenue ' Suite 220 ' Torrance. CA 90502 

Telephone: (213) 327-21100r(6oo) 423·0300 



Mastering 128 Sound

And Music

Part 2

D. C. Holmes

Translating a melody from sheet musk is easy with the 128's

PLAY statement. This month the author describes and illus

trates how this can be done with one-, two-, or three-voice

compositions, and includes a Bach minuet.

Last month we discussed how the

128 has streamlined the music-

programming process with the

sound and music statements of

BASIC 7.0. The key to this instant

virtuosity is the PLAY statement.

This month we'll see how we can

translate sheet music into BASIC

program lines using the PLAY

statement.

The format for the PLAY state

ment is PLAY "Vtt, Tn, On, Vn, Xfi,

elements, notes". The capital letters

represent characters you type; for

the lowercase letters, substitute one

of numbers or characters from the

list below. Note that if you omit one

of the control characters, the 128

uses the default value.

Vn - Voice (n-1-3, de/ault n-1)

Tn ■■ Tonal envelope (n—0-9, default

n=0)

On = Octave (n-0-6, de/ault ti-4)

Vn - Volume (n — 0-B, default ii"9)

X« = Filter (n — i for on, n — 0 for off;

default ji-0)

Notes: C,D,E,F,G,A,B

90 COMPUTEfs Gazette November 1986

Elements: it—sharp ( B )

$—flat ( t )

W—whole note ( o)

H—half note ( J )

Q—quarter note ( J |

I—eighth note ( J<. )

S—sixteenth note ( ^)
.—dotted note

R—rest

M—wait for end of measure

voice

For example, to play the first

five notes of a C-major scale with

voice 2 and volume 6, you would

use PLAY "V2 U6 CDEFG" or you

could use a string variable: A$ =

"V2 U6 CDEFG": PLAY A$ (the

spaces are optional, but they make

the string a little more readable).

The SID chip is capable of pro

ducing three independent voices

(sounds) simultaneously. When the

control character Vn appears in a

character string used in a PLAY

statement, it specifies which one of

the three voices is to be pro

grammed by the characters which

follow. The characters apply to that

voice until another Vn control char

acter is found in the string. If no

voice is specified, the default of VI

(voice #1) is assumed.

Tonal Envelope
The tonal quality of each of the

voices used can be selected from

one of ten envelopes. One of the

128's preset envelopes can be used

(as we discussed last month), or

you can create your own custom

ized tonal envelope using the EN

VELOPE and FILTER statements

(we'll devote next month's install

ment to this). The control character

Tn specifies the envelope for the

voice whose control character most

recently preceded it. The SID will

continue to be tuned to this enve

lope for this voice until this Vn im

mediately preceeds another Tn.

For example, take a look at line

70 of this month's program,

"Minuet":

70 PLAY "VI T7 V2 TO"

The SID is set to play voice 1

(VI) in envelope 7 (T7)—a piano

sound—and voice 2 (V2) in enve

lope 0 (TO)—an organlike tone.

If no envelope is specified for a

voice, that voice will use the default

envelope of 0.

Mastering 128 Sound 
And Music 

Part 2 
D. C. Holmes 

Translating a melody from sheet music is easy with the 128'5 
PLAY statement. This mou th the author describes and illus
trates how this Catl be doue witli one-, two-, or three-voice 
compositiolls, and includes a Bach minuet. 

Last month we discussed how the 
12 8 has streamlined the music
programming process with the 
sound and music statements of 
BASIC 7.0. The key to this instant 
virtuosity is the PLAY statement. 
This month \ .... e·U see how we can 
translate sheet music into BASIC 
program lines usi n g the PLAY 
statement. 

The lormat for the PLAY state
ment is PLAY " VII, Til, 011, UII, XII, 
elemerlts, tlotes", The capita l letters 
represent characters you type; for 
the lowercase letters, substitute one 
of numbers or characters from the 
list below. Note that if you omit one 
of the control characters, the 128 
uses the default value. 
Vn - Voice (11-1-3, default II - I) 
Tn - Tonal envelope (n-0-9, default 

n-O) 
011 - Octave (n - 0-6, default 11 - 4) 
. UII - Volume (n-0-8, default 11 - 9) 
X/I - Filter (II - 1 for on, II - 0 for off; 

default 11 - 0) 
Notes: C,D,E,F,G,A,B 
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flemrnls: iF-sharp ( ; ) 
S-flat ( b ) 
\V-whole note ( 0 ) 
H-half note ( c:J ) 
Q-quarter note ( "J ) 
I-eighth note ( ~ ) 
S-sixteenth note ( ~ ) 
.-dolled note 
R-rest 
M-wait for end of measure 

voice 

For example, to play the first 
five notes of a C-major scale with 
voice 2 and volume 6, you would 
use PLAY "V2 U6 CDEFG" or you 
could use a string variable: AS = 
"V2 U6 CDEFG": PLAY AS (the 
spaces are optional, but they make 
the string a little more readable). 

The SID chip is capable of pro
ducing three independent voices 
(sounds) Simultaneously. When the 
control character VII appears in a 
cha ra cter st ring used in a PLAY 
statement, it specifies which one of 
the three voices is to be pro
grammed by the characters which 
follow. The characters apply to that 

voice until another VII control char
acter is found in the string. If no 
voice is specified, the default of VI 
(voice # 1) is assumed. 

Tonal Envelope 
The tonal quality of each of the 
voices used can be selected from 
one of ten envelopes. One of the 
128's preset envelopes can be used 
(as we discussed last month), or 
you can create your own custom
ized tonal envelope using the EN
VELOPE and FILTER statements 
(we'll devote next month 's install
ment to this). The control character 
Tn specifies the envelope for the 
voice whose control character most 
recently preceded it. The SID will 
continue to be tuned to this enve
lope for this voice until this VII im
mediately preceeds another Tn. 

For example, take a look at line 
70 of thi s month 's program, 
"Minuet" : 
70 PLAY "VI T7 V2 TO" 

The SID is set to play voice 1 
(VI) in envelope 7 (T7)-a piano 
sound-and voice 2 (V2) in enve
lope 0 (TO)-an organlike tone . 

If no envelope is specified for a 
voice, that voice will use the default 
envelope of O. 



The semantics of the Tn con

trol character are somewhat differ

ent from the other control

characters in the PLAY string.

Whereas Th always refers to only

the Vh which most recently preced

ed it, the other control characters

(Oh, Uii, Xh) refer to the notes

which follow, regardless of which

voice is programmed to play them.

Octave
Notes may be programmed in a six-

octave range, corresponding rough

ly to the middle 72 keys on the

piano. The control character On in a

PLAY-statement character string

dictates the octave range for all

notes which follow, until another

On control character is encoun

tered. If no octave is specified, the

default of 04 is assumed.

Volume
Dynamic level (volume) may be

controlled by using the character

Uh in a PLAY string. The parameter

tl may range from 0 (no volume) to

9 (maximum volume), and it ap

plies to all notes which follow in all

voices until another Uh character

appears. You can't set individual

volumes for the three voices, al

though changing the sustain values

(with ENVELOPE) can make some

sounds louder or softer than others.

If Uh does not appear in a program,

the default value of U8 is used. Vol

ume may also be specified using the

VOL statement. The format is VOL

A where d is a value from 0 (off) to

15 (maximum volume).

Notice that the range of vol

ume settings, normally 0-15 when

controlling volume with the VOL

statement or with POKEs, is com

pressed in the Un control character

to 0-9. Apparently the program

mers who wrote the PLAY routine

didn't want to have to deal with

two-digit parameter settings (all the

other PLAY control characters take

only single-digit parameters). UO

corresponds to VOL 0, while U9

corresponds to VOL 15. Other vol

ume settings are distributed rough

ly evenly between. For example, U4

corresponds to medium volume

(the equivalent of VOL 7). The Uh

control character in a PLAY string

allows more precise volume control

than the VOL statement, but there

are situations when it is more desir

able to have volume control outside
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of a character string, using the VOL

statement.

Filter
The Xti control character allows ad

ditional creative control over the

tonal quality of the 128's sound. XI

turns on the filter for a given voice

and XO turns it off. Within a compo

sition, you may use the filter on one

or more voices. The SID chip has

only one filter, however, and it ap

plies to all filtered voices at any one

time.

Notes And Elements
To sound a note, place the letter of

the note you want to play within

the PLAY character string. Sharps

and flats may be piayed by includ

ing the # (sharp) or $ (flat) element

prior to the letter of the note. Oc

taves start at C and end at B, with

middle C being O4 C.

The length of time the note is

to be held is specified by preceding

it with one of the duration elements

(W,H,Q,I,S). When a dot (.) pre

cedes a duration element, it in

creases the duration value of that

element by half. For example, in

Cfc

~2_
/

" .o

06

05

04

03

Xf

common time (4:4),

have these values:

S

I

,1

Q

Q
H

.H

W

,W

(sixteenth note)

(eighth note)

(dotted eighth note)

(quarter note)

(dotted quarter note)

(halt note)

(dotted half norc)

{whole note)

(dotted whole note)

the elements

1/4 beat

1/2 beat

3/4 beat

1 beat

1-1/2 beats

2 beats

3 beats

4 beats

6 beats

A rest can be included in the

PLAY character string by following

a duration element with the R ele

ment (QR programs a quarter rest,

SR a sixteenth rest, and so on).
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The semantics of the Tn con
trol character are somewhat differ
ent from the other control 
charac ters in the PLAY s iring. 
Whereas Tn always refers to only 
the Vn which most recently preced
ed it, the other control characters 
(On, UII, XII) refer to the notes 
which follow, regardless of which 
voice is programmed to play them. 

Octave 
Notes may be programmed in a six
octave range, corresponding rough
ly to the middle 72 keys on the 
piano. The control cha racter 011 in a 
PLAY-statement character strin g 
dictates the octave range for all 
notes which follow, until another 
On control character is encoun
tered. If no octave is specified, the 
default of 04 is assumed. 

Volume 
Dynamic level (volume) may be 
controlled by using the cha racter 
UII in a PLAY string. The parameter 
/I may range from 0 (no volume) to 
9 (maximum volume), and it ap-

" , , 

" 

.< 
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"We shall create a computer 
that will be a landmark in the 

history of computers.';f::~ 

Recently. a writercomparui 
the revolutionary I04OST'" 
to Henry Ford's Model I '" 

You may be surprised to 
leam that we were very 
complimented. 

The truth is that both the 
ST'" and the Model T were 
designed to be machines of 
great power and usefulness 
at a price that was affordable 
to everybody. 

The only difference is that 
the I~bit I040ST uses the 
most advanced technology 
in the world. And the. result 
is a computer that has [024 
Kbytes of memory for the 
amazingly affordable. price 

< of $999. That's actually less 
than S I per Kilobyte. 

We think Henry Ford 
would be very proud. 

The ATARI I040ST is at 
your computer retailer now. 
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appears. You can 't set individual ~~============::;:============~-, 
volumes for the three voices, al
though changing the sustain values 
(with ENVELOPE) can make some 
sounds louder or softer than others. 
If Un does not appear in a program, 
the default value of US is used. Vol
ume may also be specified using the 
VOL statement. The format is VOL 
d where d is a value from 0 (off) to 
15 (maximum volume). 

Notice that the range of vol
ume settings, normally 0-15 when 
controlling volume with the VOL 
statement or with POKEs, is com
pressed in the Un control character 
to 0- 9. Apparently the program
mers who wrote the PLAY routine 
didn't want to have to deal with 
two-digit parameter settings (a ll the 
other PLAY control characters take 
on ly single-digit parameters). UO 
corresponds to VOL 0, while U9 
corresponds to VOL 15. Other vol
ume settings are distributed rough
ly evenly between. For example, U4 
corresponds to medium vo lu me 
(the equivalent of VOL 7). The UII 
control character in a PLAY string 
allows more precise volume control 
than the VOL statement, but there 
are situations when it is more desir
able to have volume control outside 

of a character string, using the VOL 
statement . 

Filter 
The Xtl control character allows ad
ditional creative control over the 
tonal quality of the 12S's sound. XI 
turns on the filter for a given voice 
and XO turns it off. Within a compo
sition, you may use the filter on one 
or more voices. The SID chip has 
only one filter, however, and it ap
plies to all filtered voices at anyone 
time. 

Notes And Elements 
To sound a note, place the letter of 
the note you want to play within 
the PLAY character string. Sharps 
and flats may be played by includ
ing the # (sharp) or $ (flat) element 
prior to the letter of the note. Oc
taves start at C and end at B, with 
middle C being 04 C. 

The length of time the note is 
to be held is specified by preceding 
it with one of the duration elements 
(W,H,Q,I,S). When a dol (.) pre
cedes a duration element, it in 
creases the duration value of that 
element by half. For example, in 

common time (4:4), 
have these va lues: 
5 (sixteenlh nOLI') 
I (eighlh noll') 

.I (dotted eighth l'Iote) 
Q (quarter note) 

.Q (dotted qual1er nOLI') 
H (half nOLI') 

.H (dotted half note) 
W (whole nOLI') 

.W (dotted whole nOLI') 

the elements 

1/ " beat 
1/ 2 beat 
3/4 beat 

1 beat 
1· 1/ 2 beaLS 

2 beaLS 
3 beaLS 

" beaLS 
6 beats 

A rest can be included in the 
PLAY character string by following 
a duration element with the R ele
ment (QR programs a quarter rest, 
SR a sixteenth rest, and so on). 
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The M element in a PLAY

character string instructs the com

puter to wait for all voices currently

playing to end the current measure.

With all of this in mind, we're

now ready to begin writing music to

PLAY on the Commodore 128. Let's

start with the first measure in voice

1 of Bach's G Major Minuet. The

first note is a quarter note D in oc

tave 5 (05QD). This is followed by

eighth notes G, A, and B in octave 4

(O4IGIAIB) and eighth note C in

octave 5 (O5IC). To play only the

first measure of voice 1, type:

PLAY "VI O5 QD O4 1G IA IB O5 IC"

Synchronizing voice 2 with

voice 1 is a little trickier, though.

Voice 2 begins with a half note G in

octave 3 followed by a quarter note

A in the same octave (03HGQA).

We want to program these notes in

such a way that the half note G be

gins at the same moment as the

quarter note D in voice 1, and the

quarter note A is synchronized with

the eighth note B in voice 1.

In order to understand the co

ordination of voices, let's consider

the logical way the computer reads

and plays the notes in a PLAY char

acter string. When the 128 reads a

note, it follows these two rules in

determining when to start playing

that note:

1. If the voice specified for this

note is currently playing another

note, the new note will begin after

the old note has been played for the

full duration specified. If this voice

is not currently playing, the note

begins immediately. (Remember that

the voice is specified by the last Vn

character to precede a note in a

PLAY string.)

2. The computer will not pro

ceed to the next note in a string un

til the note just read has begun to be

sounded (regardless of whether the

notes are specified for the same, or

different, voices).

So, we list the notes in the fol

lowing order to play both voices in

sync:

V2O3HG V1O5QD O4IG iA IB V2O3QA

V1O5IC

This measure is programmed

by the character string A$ in line 90

of the program "Minuet." I've

found that the practice of assigning

a name to a string in one line, and
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then PLAYing that string in another

line, facilitates organization and de

bugging of my musical programs.

The notes of the second mea

sure are listed in the same manner

to synchronize their playing:

V1O5QD V2O3.HB V1O4IG IR IG 1R

This string is named B$, the

third measure C$, and so on.

Note that this melody was

written in the key of G Major, and

that there is one sharp (V#) in the

key signature. The 128 doesn't

know what key it's playing in, so

any sharp or flat notes must be pre

ceded by a # (sharp) or $ (flat) in the

PLAY character string.

One more important note about

synchronization: The Commodore

128 System Guide offers this advice

(page 156) on synchronizing notes

of different durations: "As a rule,

always start with the note with the

longer duration." This is a rule with

which I disagree. If we followed

this rule, we would come up with

the following PLAY strings for the

first six measures of "Minuet":

AS-"V2O3HG V1OSQD O4IG IA

V2O3QA V1O4IB O5IC"

B$= "V2O3.HB V1O5QD O4IG IR IG IR"

C$= "V2O4.HC V1OSQE IC ID IE I#F"

DS= "V2O3.HB V1O5QG O4IG IR IG

IR"

ES-"V2O3.HA V1O5QC ID IC O4IB IA"

F$-"V2O3.HG V1O4QB O5IC O4IB IA

IG"

If you type these in and PLAY

them, you'll find that the voices

gradually lose their synchroniza

tion. By the end of the fifth measure,

voice 2 is an eighth note ahead of

voice 1. The explanation for this is

fairly simple; There is a very small,

but definite, period of time required

for the computer to read and process

each note. While a whole note

should play for exactly the same du

ration as two half notes, the two half

notes will take slightly longer to

play on the 128 than the whole note

because there are two notes to read

and process instead of one. Four

quarter notes, then, take longer to

play than two half notes; eight

eighth notes longer yet; and sixteen

sixteenth notes even longer.

To overcome this inherent

problem with the PLAY statement,

I have my own rule for synchroni

zation. To synchronize two or three

notes to start playing at the same

time, the notes should be listed in

the following order in the PLAY

character string:

The M element in a PLAY 
cha racter string instructs the com
puter to wait for all voices currently 
p laying to end the current measure. 

With all of this in mind, we're 
now ready to begin writing music to 
PLAY on the Commodore 128. Let's 
start with the first measure in voice 
1 of Bach 's G Major Minuet. The 
first note is a quarter note 0 in oc
tave 5 (05QO). This is followed by 
eighth notes G, A. and 8 in octave 4 
(04IGIAIB) and eighth note C in 
octave 5 (051C). To play only the 
first measure of voice 1, type: 
PLAY "VI OS QO 04 IG IA IB OS Ie" 

Synchronizing voice 2 with 
voice 1 is a li ttle trickier, though. 
Voice 2 begins with a half note G in 
octave 3 followed by a quarter note 
A in the same octave (03HGQA). 
We want to program these notes in 
such a way that the half note G be
gins at the same moment as the 
quarter note 0 in voice 1, and the 
quarter note A is synchronized with 
the eighth note 8 in voice 1. 

In order to understand the co
ordination of voices, let's consider 
the logical way the computer reads 
and plays the notes in a PLAY char-
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acter string. When the 128 reads a 
note, it follows these two rules in 
determining when to start playing 
that note: 

1. If the voice specified for this 
note is currently playing another 
note, the new note will begin after 
the old note has been played fo r the 
fu ll duration specified. If this voice 
is not currently playing, the note 
begins immediately. (Remember that 
the voice is specified by the la st VII 
character to precede a note in a 
PLAY string.) 

2. The computer will not pro
ceed to the next note in a string un
til the note just read has begun to be 
sounded (regardless of whether the 
notes are specified for the same, or 
different, voices) . 

So, we list the notes in the fol 
lowing order to play both voices in 
sync: 
V203HG VIOSQO 041G IA IB V203QA 

VIOSIC 

This measure is programmed 
by the character string A$ in line 90 
of the program " Minuet ." I've 
found that the practice of assigning 
a name to a string in one line, and 

"We shall create a computer 
that Is as smart as the people 

who buy it.~.$7o.':" 

". 

>" 

The real genius of the 
ATAR1 100OST'" is that the 
level of perfonnance you 
want is already built in. 

Our competitors, how
ever, think they can sell you 
a computer with a puny 
memory, and then charge 
you a small fortune to 
expand it. 

We don't think that makes 
much sense. 

That's why the 10405T .,)f
fers you 1024 Kbytes of 
memory built in for the 
incredibly low price of Just 
$999. Thafs less than $ 1 
per Kilobyte. 

About the only thing the 
competition offers is the 

chance to spend big bucks to <:: 
upgrade their systems to 
where the ST '" started in the 
firs t place. 

We're pretty sure which 
computer smart shoppers 
will buy. 

The ATARI 1040$T is at 
your computer retailer now. 
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then PLAYing that string in another 
line, facilitates organ ization and de
bugging of my musical progTams. 

The notes of the second mea
sure are listed in the same manner 
to synchron ize their playing: 
VIOSQD V203.HB VI041G IR IG IR 

This string is named 8S, the 
third measure C$, and so on. 

Note that this melody was 
written in the key of G Major, and 
that there is one sharp (F#) in the 
key signature. The 128 doesn't 
know what key it's playing in, so 
any sharp or flat notes must be pre
ceded by a # (sharp) or $ (flat) in the 
PLAY character string. 

One more important note about 
synch ronization: Til e Commodore 
128 System Guide offers this advice 
(page 156) on synchronizing notes 
of different durations: "As a rule, 
always start with the note with the 
longer duration." This is a rule with 
wh ich I disagree. If we followed 
this rule, we would come up with 
the following PLAY strings for the 
first six measures of "Minuet": 
AS - "V203HG VI OSQO 04IG IA 

V203QA VI04IB OSIC" 
BS - "V203.HB vIQsQo 0 41G IR IG IR" 
CS - "V204.HC VI OSQE IC ID IE I#F" 
os _ nV203.HB VIOSQG O·UG IR IG 

IRn 

ES - "V203.HA VIOSQC 10 IC 041B IA" 
FS - "V203.HG V104Q8 OSIC 041B IA 

IG" 

If you type these in and PLAY 
them, you' ll find that the voices 
gradually lose their synchroniza 
tion. By the end of the fifth measure, 
voice 2 is an eighth note ahead of 
voice 1. The explanation for this is 
fairly simple: There is a very small, 
but definite, period of time required 
for the computer to read and process 
eac h note. While a whole note 
should play for exactly the same du
ration as two half notes, the two half 
notes will take slightly longer to 
play on the 128 than the whole note 
because there are two notes to read 
and process instead of one. Four 
quarter notes, then, take longer to 
play th a n two ha lf notes; eig h t 
eighth notes longer yeti and sixteen 
sixteenth notes even longer. 

To overcome th is inhe rent 
p roblem with the PLAY statement, 
I have my own rule for synchroni
zation. To synchronize two or three 
notes to start playing at the ,same 
time, the notes should be listed in 
the following order in the PLAY 
character string: 



1, List first the note played by

the voice which is the last to stop

playing prior to the point of syn

chronization. If more than one

voice is currently playing, this voice

will be the one which was last

named in a PLAY character string.

2. List second the note played

by the voice which is next to last to

stop playing prior to the point of

synchronization.

You can see how I've followed

this rule in lines 100-160 in Minuet.

Strings B$, C$, D$, E$, and F$ all

begin with voice 1 since voice 1 was

playing the last note specified in

each preceding string.

Once these few concepts are

understood, the listing of character

strings for the rest of the piece is

fairly straightforward. Although

Minuet uses only two voices, the

principles of listing and synchroni

zation are the same for musical ar

rangements using all three voices.

Next month, we'll explore the EN

VELOPE statement and its parame

ters in more detail. We'll see how to

use this statement for creative con

trol of the SID's tonal quality.

See program listing on page 115. ffl
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processor.
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petitors deliver.
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creating this amazing combi

nation of speed and perfor

mance for the incredibly low

price of just S999.

Which means the 1040ST

sets new standards for speed,

performance and price!

The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now.
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C*co
dore

POWER SUPPLY (C-64) 29.95

1541 (Alignment) 35.00

C-64 (Repair) 44.95

C-128 (Repair) 95.00

1541 (Repair& Alignment) 75.00

1571 (Alignment) 40.00

1571 (Repairs. Align) 135.00

POWER SUPPLY (C-12B) 99.95

PARTS C-64& C-128 CALL

PARTS AND DIAGNOSTICS INCLUDED

(FREE Return Freight in the USA.

APO-FPO,C3POaddS10)

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES -

SEND UNIT & POWER SUPPLY

WITH CHECK OR M.O.

(916) 364-5134

Second Source Engineering

2664-B Mercantile Drive

Rancho Cordova,

CA 95670

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you

COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin

tosh) comes a revolutionary new

copy program for the Commodore
64 and 128 computers.

• Copies many protected

programs—automatically. (We

update Copy II64/128 regularly to

handle new protections; you as a

registered owner may update at

any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in

under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in

under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on

a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5

(West Coast time) with your 2JE

in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $B

overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100

Portland, OR 97219

CentmlPoint
Software

Backup utilities also available for the IBM. Apple II, Macintosh and Atari ST.
This product ts ptQwdedtor the purpose otenabling you to make archival copies only
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1. List first the note played by 
the voice which is the last to stop 
playing prior to the point of syn
chron ization . If more than one 
voice is currently playing, this voice 
will be the one which was last 
named in a PLAY character string. 

2. Ust second the note played 
by the voice which is next to last to 
stop playing prior to the point of 
synchronization. 

You can see how I've followed 
this rule in lines 100- 160 in Minuet. 
Strings B$, C$, 0$, E$, and F$ all 
begin with voice 1 since voice 1 
playing the last note specified in 
each preceding string. 

Once these few concepts are 
understood, the listing of character 
strings for the rest of the piece is 
fairly straightforward. Although 
Minuet uses only two voices, the 
principles of listing and synchroni
zation are the same for musical ar
rangements using all three voices. 
Next month, we' ll explore the EN
VELOPE statement and its parame
ters in more detail. We'll see how to 
use this statement for creative con
trol of the SID's tonal quality. 
See program listillg 011 page 115 .• 

• 
..... odore 

~c.oro"· 

POWER SUPPLY (C-M) .. 29.95 
1541 (Alignment) . . •..... ... .. 35 .00 
C-64(Repair) ...... ...... . ... 44 .95 
C-128 (Repair) . . .. .. 95.00 
1541 (Repair & Alignment) ..... 75 .00 
1571 (Alisnment) . . . . . .. . 40.00 
1571 (Repair & Align) ... . 135.00 
POWER SUPPLY (C-128) ..... . . 99.95 
PARTS C-04 &C·128 . •.• • ...... CA LL 

PARTS AND D IAGNOSTICS INCLUDED 
(fREE Return Freight in the USA. 

APO·FPO, OPO add S10) 

TO SAVE C.O,D, CHARGES· 
SEND UNIT & POWER SUPPLY 

WITH CHECK OR M ,O, 
(916) 364· 5134 

Second Source Engineering 
2664-6 Mercantile Driye 
Rancho Cordova, ~ 

CAffiaIC~' 

"We shall create a computer 
that sets a new standard for 

speed and performance:~fo;;~ "" 

" , 

" 

" 

", 

.' 

,f 

The revolutionary 1040ST'" 
has a sizzling dock speed of 
8 MHz that the competition 
just can't touch. And the 
more speed your computer 
has, the less time you'lI 
waste waiting for it to do 
its job. 

It's what you would ex
pect from a system driven 
by a powerful 680CXJ micro
processor. 

Similarly. the I0405T de
livers one Megabyte of 
memory for you to work 
With, which is two to four 
times more than our com
petitors deliver. 

And we've succeeded in < 
creating this amazing combi
nation of speed and perfor
mance for the incredibly low 
price of just $999. 

Which means the I0405T 
sets new standards for speed. 
performance and price! 

The ATARI 1040ST is at 
your computer retailer now. 

JI\.. AJ.'ARI• C !986 ........ 1 Corp. 
}JAR! and !04OST~. nor. <>I~. TM·. of "'1 .. 1 Corp 

BACKUP PROJECTED 
SOFlWARE fAST. 
From the team who brought you 
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC 
(IBM) and COPY 11 MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolut ionary new 
copy program for the Commodore 
64 and 128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs- automatically. 0Ne 
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (Single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on 
a single drive. 

• Includes fast loader, 12-second 
lormat. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 
(West Coast time) with your E., 
in hand. Or send a check • 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sJh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software. Inc. 
9700 SW. Capitol Hwy. *'00 
Portland. OR 97219 

Backup utilities also evailable for rhe IBM. Apple 11. Macintosh and Atari ST. 
TIlls pt«AA;f Is pI'(JVided/ot 'M purpose of"'~)W 10 ma" .rrItM!~s only 
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64 Multitasker
Richard F. and Sally J. Daley

Many powerful computers—such as the Amiga—have an ad

vantage over the Commodore 64; They're capable of multitask

ing, running two or more programs at the same time. Here's a

way to give your 64 the same capability.

The April 1985 issue of the GAZETTE

included a program which parti

tioned the memory of the Commo

dore 64 into three individual 12K

blocks. "Triple 64" allowed you to

treat each block of memory as an

independent computer. Each block

could contain an independent pro

gram with its own variables. Now,

"64 Multitasker" takes this idea one

step further and lets you run two

programs simultaneously.

Installing The Program
Since 64 Multitasker is written en

tirely in machine language, it must

be entered using the "MLX" ma

chine language entry program found

elsewhere in this issue. Be sure you

read the instructions for using MLX

before you begin entering the data

for Multitasker. When you run MLX,

you'll be asked for the starting and

ending addresses for the data you'll

be entering. The correct values for

Multitasker are as follows:

Starting address: C000

Ending address: C30F

When you've finished entering all

the data, be sure to save a copy

before leaving MLX.

To use Multitasker, load the

program with a statement of the
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form LOAD "MULTITASKER",8,1.

(Substitute the name you used

when you saved the program. Tape

users should substitute ,1,1 for the

,8,1.) Activate 64 Multitasker by

typing SYS 49152. After a brief de

lay, the computer will respond with

a READY prompt. Now press the f 1

function key. You won't see any

thing happen yet (except possibly a

blink of the cursor). Now type SYS

49155 and press RETURN. This

time the screen will clear and the

message MULTITASKER EN

ABLED will appear on the second

line of the screen.

The memory is now configured

into two separate and independent

blocks—effectively two comput

ers—ready for your use. At this

point, you're in block 2. To confirm

this, press (7. This key tells you

which of the two blocks of memory

is currently selected.

Blocks 1 and 2 each have 17917

bytes of memory available—you

can check this by typing PRINT

FRE(O). Now press f3, and you'll in

stantly switch to block 1. (This was

the block you were in before the last

SYS command.) Pressing f3 switch

es you from one block to the other.

Do not, under any circum

stances, use the RUN/STOP and RE

STORE sequence while using 64

Muttitasker. It could cause the com

puter to lock up.

A Simple Test
If you've followed the procedure

described above, you're now in

block 1. If you're in block 2, press f3

to go back to block 1. If you're not

sure which block you're in, press f7

to find out. Once in block 1, type in

the following program:

100 FOR 1 = 0 TO 10000

110 PRINT I

120 NEXT I

When you're finished, press f3

to switch to block 2 and type in this

program:

100 FOR I-1O00O TO 0 STEP -1

110 PRINT ,1

120 NEXT I

You can see that both pro

grams are in memory at once by

pressing f3 to switch between

memory blocks and then typing

LIST in each block.

Now go to block 1. Type RUN

and press RETURN. You'll see a

column of numbers at the left side

of the screen counting up from

zero. Watch it for a few seconds;

then press f3 to get to block 2. Type

RUN and press RETURN. You'll

see a column of numbers counting

down from 10,000. Because of the

comma in the PRINT statement, the

column is about one-fourth the way

across the screen. This lets you easi

ly differentiate between the two

64 Multitasker 
Richard F. and Sally J. Daley 

Many powerful computers-s lI ch as the Amiga- have all ad
vantage over the Commodore 64: They're capable of multitask
illg, rllllllillg two or more programs at the same time. Here's a 
way to give your 64 the same capability. 

The April 1985 issue of the GAZETTE 
included a program which parti
tioned the memory of the Commo
dore 64 into three individual 12K 
blocks. "Triple 64" allowed you to 
treat each block of memory as an 
independent computer. Each block 
could contain an independent pro
gram with its own variables. Now, 
"64 Multitasker" takes this idea one 
step further and lets you run two 
programs simultaneously. 

Installing The Program 
Since 64 Multitasker is written en
tirely in machine language, it must 
be entered using the " MLX" ma
chine language entry program found 
elsewhere in this issue. Be sure you 
read the instructions for using MLX 
before you begin entering the data 
for Multitasker. When you run MLX, 
you' ll be asked for the starting and 
ending addresses fo r the data you'll 
be entering. The correct values for 
Multitasker are as follows: 
Starling address: COOO 
Ending address: ClOF 

When you've finished entering all 
the data, be sure to save a copy 
before leaving MLX. 

To use Muititasker, load the 
program with a statement of the 
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form LOAD "MULTITASKER",8, 1. 
(Substit ute the name you used 
when you saved the program. Tape 
users should substitute ,1,1 for the 
,8, 1.) Activate 64 Multitasker by 
typing SYS 49 152. After a brief de
lay, the computer will respond with 
a READY prompt. Now press the f1 
function key. You won't see any
thing happen yet (except possibly a 
blink of the cursor). Now type SYS 
49 155 and press RETURN. This 
time the screen will clear and the 
message MULTITASKER EN
ABLED will appear on the second 
line of the screen. 

The memory is now configured 
into two separate and independent 
blocks-effectively two comput 
ers-ready for your use. At this 
point, you're in block 2. To confirm 
this, press f7. This key tells you 
which of the two blocks of memory 
is currently selected. 

Blocks 1 and 2 each have 17917 
bytes of memory available-you 
can check this by typing PRINT 
FRE{O). Now press f3, and you' ll in
stantly switch to block 1. (This was 
the block you were in before the last 
SYS command.) Pressing f3 switch
es you from one block to the other. 

D o II0t, IIIIder allY circum
stallces, use tile RUN/STOP alld RE-

STORE sequel/ce wlJile using 64 
MJlltitasker. It could cause the COIII

puter to lock up. 

A Simple Test 
If you've followed the procedure 
described above, you're now in 
block 1. If you're in block 2, press f3 
to go back to block 1. If you're not 
sure which block you're in, press f7 
to find out. Once in block 1, type in 
Ihe following program: 
100 FOR 1- 0 TO 10000 
110 PRINT I 
120 NEXT I 

When you're finished, press f3 
10 switch to block 2 and type in this 
program: 
100 FOR 1- 10000 TO 0 STEP - 1 
110 PRINT ,I 
120 NEXT I 

You can see that both pro
grams are in memory at once by 
pressing f3 to switch between 
memory blocks and then typi ng 
LIST in each block. 

Now go to block 1. Type RUN 
and press RETURN. You'll see a 
column of numbers at the left side 
of the screen counting up from 
zero. Watch it for a few seconds; 
then press f3 to get to block 2. Type 
RUN and press RETURN. You'll 
see a column of numbers counting 
down from 10,000. Because of the 
comma in the PRINT statement, the 
column is about one-fourth the way 
across the screen. This lets you easi
ly differentiate between the two 



blocks. Watch the programs run for

a few seconds.

Press f3. You'll again see the

program in block 1 running. Al

though pressing f3 allows you to

switch between viewing the two

programs running, the 64 still isn't

really multitasking—if you watch

carefully as you switch between the

blocks, you can see that each pro

gram runs only while you view it.

However, the more quickly you

press f3, the closer you come to true

multitasking.

Even Closer
You don't have to keep pressing f3

to make your 64 a multitasking

computer. Pressing f5 makes the

computer quickly swap tasks back

and forth by itself. You may notice

that the counting slows down to

about half its previous speed. Your

Commodore 64 is now running two

programs, even though you can see

only one screen at a time. You can

check this by pressing f3 to swap

screens.

The f5 key starts and stops the

automatic functioning of the two

blocks of memory as two indepen

dent computers. When you start

multitasking, the program automat

ically switches between the two

blocks, running both programs si

multaneously. This switching oc

curs every three system interrupts,

or 20 times per second.

The accompanying table is a

guide for using the function keys. It

also includes a number which can

be POKEd into location 725 to sim

ulate the pressing of a function key.

You'll find this useful if you write

programs to run under 64 Multi-

tasker.

Applications
You may already have some ideas

for using the 64 Multitasker. If not,

here are a few suggestions to get

you started.

Background processing is an

exciting possibility. For example, if

you have a long sort to run, set it up

and run the sort in one block; then

swap blocks and do something else

in the other block. You could write

or edit a program, play a game, list

a program to the printer, or look at a

disk file.

How about creating a new

form of game? You and a friend

Function

fl

(3

B

17

Key POKE

4

5

6

3

Action

Saves the contents of memory locations 0-1023 (needed

only during installation)

Switches between blocks in single process mode and

between screens in multitasking mode

Toggles the multitasking mode on and off

Tells you which block is currently in use

could design competitive items,

such as spacecraft; then, using multi

tasking mode and sprites, you

could let the two programs battle it

out. The winner could be the pro

gram which destroys the creation of

the other. Many variations on this

theme are possible.

There are numerous possibili

ties for switching blocks under pro

gram control (remember, POKE

725.X—see the table). This can get

complicated, but you could have a

program in block 1 which would

call a subroutine from block 2. The

advantages are that you wouldn't

have to worry about screen setup,

variables, line numbers, or any of a

number of other possible conflicts.

Each block has its own screen, vari

ables, and operating system memo

ry from 0 to 1023.

Limitations

Unfortunately, 64 Multitasker does

have some limitations. There are

several items that are not separate

for each block of memory. Most sig

nificant of these are the color mem

ory and the I/O block. Also, if you

set up a video effect, it affects both

blocks. This is useful, however, in

that sprites could be controlled

from both blocks on one screen—

an advantage for the two-program-

game idea discussed above. Other

items such as high-resolution

graphics, programmable characters,

and sound effects are also common

to both blocks.

Another problem is the physi

cal limitation of having only one

screen, keyboard, serial port, and so

on. If a program requires keyboard

input as it is operating in the back

ground, it must wait until you

switch back into its block. An espe

cially messy situation could occur if

both programs tried to access the

serial port at once.

64 Multitasker uses the func

tion keys fl, f3, f5, and f7. If you

wish to run a program that uses one

or more of these function keys from

within 64 Multitasker, you may

have to change that program (f2, f4,

f6, and f8 may be available). Anoth

er conflict arises when you try to

run a program that uses memory

beginning at location 49152

($C000). This is the area where 64

Multitasker resides. Unfortunately,

many other programs also are de

signed to be used at this location. In

cases like this, it may be possible to

relocate the code or data above lo

cation 49934, where 64 Multitasker

ends.

Also remember that as long as

two programs are running, each of

them will run only at about half

speed. This may affect some games.

How It Works
The principle of operation for 64

Multitasker is to exchange the oper

ating system memory in pages 0-3

(locations 0-1023) during each sys

tem interrupt. These pages are

transferred to a holding buffer. The

two screens are maintained in dif

ferent areas in memory, so they are

not buffered—the video chip is

simply set up to look at the user-se

lected screen. We chose not to ex

change color memory because of

the need also to exchange color reg

isters in the video chip.

Moving the stack (page 1 of

memory—locations 256-511)

causes a few headaches. If you're

new to machine language, the stack

is a place designed to hold return

addresses for subroutines and inter

rupts. If the stack or the stack pointer

has been changed, an RTS instruc

tion will not find the correct address

on the stack. The CPU, unaware of

the problem, will faithfully try to ex

ecute whatever instruction is found

at the address located at the top of

the stack. This usually results in a

computer lock-up. The moral of the

story is that the computer must copy

the stack pointer and the stack

whenever an exchange of system

memory takes place.

See program listing on page 115. <B
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blocks. Watch the programs run for ,-- ------------------ --- -------, 
a few seconds . 

Press f3. You'll again see the 
program in block 1 running. Al
though pressing f3 allows you to 
switch between viewing the two 
programs funning, the 64 still iSh't 
really multitasking-if you watch 

Function Key 

f1 

f3 

IS 
f7 

POKE Action 

4 Saves the contents of memory locations 0-1023 (net'ded 
only during installation) 

5 Switches between blocks in single process mode and 
between screens in mul titasking mode 

6 Toggles the multitasking mode on and off 
3 Tells you which block is currently in use 

carefully as you switch between the 1------- ------------ ------------1 
blocks, you can see that each pro
gram runs only while you view it. 
However, the more quickly you 
press f3, the closer you come to true 
multitasking. 

Even Closer 
You don't have to keep pressing f3 
to make you r 64 a multitasking 
computer. Pressing f5 makes the 
computer quickly swap tasks back 
and forth by itself. You may notice 
that the counting slows down to 
about half its previous speed. Your 
Commodore 64 is now running two 
programs, even though you can see 
only one screen at a time. You can 
check this by pressing f3 to swap 
screens. 

The f5 key starts and stops the 
automatic functioning of the two 
blocks of memory as two indepen
dent computers. When you start 
multitasking, the program automat
ically switches between the two 
blocks, running both programs si
multaneously. This switching oc
curs every three system interrupts, 
or 20 times per second. 

The accompanying table is a 
guide for using the function keys. It 
also includes a number which can 
be POKEd into location 725 to sim
ulate the pressing of a function key. 
You 'll find this useful if you write 
programs to run under 64 Multi
tasker. 

Appl ications 
You may already have some ideas 
for using the 64 Multitasker. If not, 
here are a few suggestions to get 
you started. 

Background processing is an 
exciting possibility. For example, if 
you have a long sort to run, set it up 
and run the sort in one block; then 
swap blocks and do something else 
in the other block. You could write 
or edit a program, playa game, list 
a program to the printer, or look at a 
disk file. 

How about c reating a new 
fonn of game? You and a friend 

could design competitive items, 
such as spacecraft; then, using multi
tasking mode and sprites, you 
could let the two programs battle it 
out. The winner could be the pro
gram which destroys the creation of 
the other. Many variations on this 
theme are possible. 

There are numerous possibili
ties for switching blocks under pro
gram control (remember, POKE 
725,X-see the table). This can get 
complicated, but you could have a 
program in block I which would 
call a subroutine from block 2. The 
advantages are that you wouldn't 
have to worry about screen setup, 
variables, line numbers, or any of a 
number of other possible conflicts. 
Each block has its own screen, vari
ables, and operating system memo
ry from 0 to 1023. 

Limitations 
Unfortunately, 64 Multitasker does 
have some limitations. There are 
several items that are not separate 
for each block of memory. Most sig
nificant of these are the color mem
ory and the I/O block. Also, if you 
set up a video effect, it affects both 
blocks. This is usefuL however, in 
that sprites could be controlled 
from both blocks on one screen
an advantage for the two-program
game idea discussed above. Other 
items such as high-resolution 
graphics, programmable characters, 
and sound effects are also common 
to both blocks. 

Another problem is the physi
cal limitation of having only one 
screen, keyboard, serial port, and so 
on. If a program requires keyboard 
input as it is operating in the back
ground, it must wait until you 
switch back into its block. An espe
cially Q'\essy situation could occur if 
both programs tried to access the 
serial port at once. 

64 Multitasker uses the [unc
tion keys fI , £3, f5, and f7. If you 
wish to run a program that uses one 
or more of these function keys from 

within 64 Muititasker, you may 
have to change that program (f2, f4, 
f6, and f8 may be available). Anoth
er conflict arises when you try to 
run a program that uses memory 
beginning at location 49152 
($COOO). This is the area where 64 
Multitasker resides. Unfortunately, 
many other programs also are de
signed to be used at this location. In 
cases like this, it may be possible to 
relocate the code or data above lo
cation 49934, where 64 Multitasker 
ends. 

Also remember that as long as 
two programs are running, each of 
them will run only at about half 
speed. This may affect some games. 

How It Works 
The principle of operation for 64 
Multitasker is to exchange the oper
ating system memory in pages 0-3 
(locations 0-1023) during each sys
tem interrupt. These pages are 
transferred to a holding buffer. The 
two screens arc maintained in dif
ferent areas in memory, so they are 
not buffered- the video chip is 
simply set up to look at the user-se
lected screen . We chose not to ex
change color memory because of 
the need also to exchange color reg
isters in the video chip. 

Moving the stack (page 1 of 
memory-locations 256- 511) 
causes a few headaches. If you're 
new to machine language, the stack 
is a place designed to hold return 
addresses for subroutines and inter
rupts. If the stack or the stack pointer 
has been changed, an RTS instruc
tion will not find the correct address 
on the stack. The CPU, unaware of 
the problem, will faithfully try to ex
ecute whatever instruction is found 
at the address located at the top of 
the stack. This usually results in a 
computer lock-up. The moral of the 
story is that the computer must copy 
the stack pointer and the stack 
whenever an exchange of system 
memory takes place. 
See program listillg 011 page 115 . • 
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1526 Underliner
Ceorg Zimmer

With this short machine language program, you can now have

underlined characters on documents printed with the Commo

dore 1526 or MPS-802 printer. Written for the Commodore 64,

it's fully compatible with SpeedScript versions 2.0, 3.0, 3.1,

and 3.2.

SpeedScript is a powerful word pro

cessor, but it doesn't allow you to

underline words or sentences when

used with 1526 pr MPS-802 print

ers. Now, with "1526 Underliner"

you can do just that. Although Un

derliner is designed to work with

SpeedScript, you can use it with any

BASIC program or any program

that doesn't disturb RAM locations

52809 to 53247.

Using Underliner

With SpeedScript
First, you must modify SpeedScript

so that it won't overwrite Under

liner. To make a new copy with the

underlining feature, load Speed-

Script, if you're using SpeedScript

3.x, then type the following com

mands in direct mode:

POKE 2481,205

SAVE"UL.SPEED",B

If you're using SpeedScript 2.0, use

these commands instead:

POKE 2370,164

POKE 2985,204

POKE 6547,204

SAVE"UL.SPEED",8

Now type in Underliner and save a

copy on the same disk as your modi

fied copy of SpeedScript (UL.SPEED).

The next time you're ready to use

SpeedScript with this feature, load

and run Underliner instead. It will

automatically load SpeedScript for

you. Here's how to put Underliner

into operation. A feature of Speed-

Script known as printkeys—de

signed to let you use all of your

printer's features—allows you to

easily underline characters, words,

or phrases. We'll use two of these

printkeys. SpeedScript 2.0 allows

only the numbers 1 — 8 to be used
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everything looks correct, then print

your document with CTRL-P.

If you exit SpeedScript, Under

liner is, of course, turned off. To re

activate it and reenter SpeedScript,

type:

SYS 52809

RUN

Underliner also works with

BASIC. Load Underliner and

change line 120 to SYS 52809 (de

lete everything after the SYS in the

existing program). Run the pro

gram. Now use CHR£(255)—the pi

sign—as the underline toggle. This

can be done either in direct mode or

within a program. To reset, print

CHR$(0), or SYS 52809.

A Look Inside
Underliner is a small machine lan

guage subroutine that "patches"

goes here.«-

Text . . . HThis will be under 1 InedB- ♦-

Tex-t . . .«-

as printkeys, but SpeedScript 3.x al

lows any character. First, we'll de

fine a new underline character. To

do this, go to the top of your docu

ment, press CTRL-E, and then press

the key you wish to use for under

lining (I use the minus key (—) for

SpeedScript 3.x. Use 1 with Speed-

Script 2.0). Then type " = 255".

Now define a reset character with a

value of zero. To do this, press

CTRL-E again. Then press the key

you wish to use (I use the 0 key for

SpeedScript 3.x. Use 2 with Speed-

Script 2.0) and type "=0". Speed-

Script 3.x users should end up with

something that looks like this:

If you're using SpeedScript 2.0,

you should see 1 's instead of minus

signs, and 2's instead of 0's.

To toggle underlining, press

CTRL-E, and then the minus key (1

with SpeedScript 2.0). This is the

same procedure normally used by

SpeedScript to underline with non-

Commodore printers. When you've

finished typing, put the reset char

acter at the bottom of your docu

ment. To do this, go to the end of

your file with CTRL-Z. Then press

CTRL-E, and then 0 {2 with Speed-

Script 2.0). The reset character

should now be the last character in

your document.

It's always a good idea to print

the document to screen before print

ing it on paper just to make sure ev

erything is how you want it. Do this

by pressing CTRL-SHIFT-P and se

lecting SCREEN at the prompt. If

into the operating system (OS) of

the 64. Whenever the OS wants to

print a character, this subroutine

takes control. It stores the charac

ters it receives into a 255-byte buff

er, then returns control to the OS,

which sends the characters to the

printer. When the OS tries to print a

carriage return and linefeed, Un

derliner sends the carriage return

only. It then scans the buffer for

bytes of 255, which act as toggles

for the underlining. If the underline

toggle is on, it prints CHR$(164)—

the underline character. If the tog

gle is off, it prints a space. Then it

prints a linefeed, resets the buffer

pointer, and returns control to the

OS. Underliner repeats this process

until the entire document has been

printed.

See program listing on page 111. <B>

1526 Underliner 
Georg Zimmer 

With tllis short machille lall811age program, you can /lOW "ave 
Jl1lder/illed characters all documents prhlted with the C01llmo
dare 1526 or MPS-802 prillter. Writtell for the Commodore 64, 
it's flilly compatible with SpeedScript versions 2.0, 3.0, 3.1, 
alld 3.2. 

SpeedScript is a powerful word pro
ceSSOT, but it doesn't allow you to 
underline words or sentences when 
used with 1526 ,or MPS·S02 print
ers. Now, with " 1526 Underl iner" 
you can do just that . Although Un
derliner is designed to work with 
SpeedScript, you can use it with any 
BASIC program or any prog ram 
that doesn't disturb RAM locations 
52809 to 53247. 

Using Unde rliner 
With SpeedScripl 

as printkeys, but SpeedScript 3.x al
lows any character. First, we'll de
fine a new underline character. To 
do this, go to the top of your docu
ment, press CTRL-£, and then press 
the key you wish to use for under
lining (I use the minus key (- ) for 
SpeedScript 3.x. Use 1 with Speed
Script 2.0) . Then type "=255" . 
Now define a reset character with a 
value of zero. To do this, press 
CTRL-£ again. Then press the key 
you wish to use (I use the 0 key for 
SpeedScript 3.x. Use 2 with Speed
Script 2.0) and type "=0". Speed
Script 3.x users should end up with 
somet hing that looks like this: 

1I=2~~"'€I'" 

everything looks correct, then print 
your document with CTRL-P. 

If you exit SpeedScript, Under
li ner is, of course, turned off. To re
activate it and reenter SpeedScript, 
type: 
SYS 52809 
RUN 

Underliner a lso works with 
BASI C. Load Underliner and 
change line 120 to SYS 52809 (de
lete everything after the SYS in the 
existing p rogram). Run the pro
gram. Now use CHRS(255)-the pi 
sign-as the underline toggle. This 
can be done either in direct mode or 
within a program. To reset, print 
CHR$(O), 0' SVS 52809. 

A Look Inside 
Underliner is a small machine lan
guage sub routine that "patches" 

First, you must modify SpeedScript 
so that it won't overwrite Under
liner. To make a new copy with the 
underlining feature, load Speed
Script. If you're using SpeedScript 
3.x, then type the following com
mands in direct mode: 

Text 
Text 

~oes here .... 
1m> i. will be ur.d er 1 ined ..... 

POKE 2481,205 
SAVE"UL.SPEED",8 

If you're using SpeedScript 2.0, use 
these commands instead: 
POKE 2370,164 
POKE 2985,204 
POKE 6547,204 
SAVE"UL.SPEEO",8 

Now type in Underliner and save a 
copy on the same disk as your modi
fied copy of SpeedScript (UL.SPEED). 
The next time you're ready to use 
SpeedScript with this feature, load 
and run Underliner instead. It will 
automatically load SpeedScript for 
you. Here's how to put Underliner 
into operation. A feature of Speed
Script known as prilltkeys-de
signed to let you use all of your 
printer's features-allows you to 
easily underline characters, words, 
or phrases. We'll use two of these 
printkeys. SpeedScript 2.0 allows 
only the numbers 1- 8 to be used 
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Tex t .... 
>1>-

If you're using SpeedScTipt 2.0, 
you should see l 's instead of minus 
signs, and 2's instead of O's. 

To toggle underlining, press 
CTRL-£, and then the minus key (I 
with SpeedScript 2.0). This is the 
same procedure normally used by 
SpeedScript to underline with non
Commodore printers. When you 've 
finished typing, put the reset char
acter at the bottom of your docu
ment. To do this, go to the end of 
your file with CTRL-Z. Then press 
CTRL-£, and then 0 (2 with Speed
Script 2.0). The re set character 
should now be the last chara cter in 
your document. 

It's always a good idea to print 
the document to screen before print
ing it on paper just to make sure ev
erything is how you want it. Do this 
by pressing CTRL-S HI FT-P and se
lecting SCREEN at the prompt. If 

into the operating system (05) of 
the 64. Whenever the as wants to 
print a character, this subroutine 
takes control. It stores the charac
ters it receives into a 255-byte buff
er, then returns control to the as, 
which sends the characters to the 
printer. When the as tries to print a 
carriage return and linefeed, Un
derliner sends the carriage return 
only. It then scans the buffer for 
bytes of 255, which act as toggles 
for the underlining. If the underline 
toggle is on, it prints CHR$(164)
the underline character. If the tog
gle is off, it prints a space. Then it 
prints a linefeed, resets the buffer 
pointer, and returns control to the 
as. Underliner repeats this process 
until the entire document has been 
printed. 

See program Iistil1g 011 page 111. • 



With NRI training at home, you can...

Move up to a high paying
career servicing computers

nn
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And you can start by actually building NRI's

16-bit IBM-compatible computer.
You can create your own bright, hiuh paying

future as an NRI trained computer service tech

nician. The Ufigest growflt In jobs between now

ami 1995, according to DepartmentofLaborpre
dictions, will occur in computer service and repair,

where demand for trained technicians will double.

There is still plenty of room fur yi >u lo gtt in on the

action—ifyou get the proper training now.

Total computer systems

training, only from NRI

1b leam how tu work on computers, yuu

have to get made one. And only NRI takes you
inside a computer, with total systems training that

gives you hands-on experience with computers,

Peripherals, and software. As part of your

training, you'll build a Sanyo MliC-550-2. which

experts have hailed as the "most intriguing" of all

the new IBM-compatibles.

Even if you've never had any previous
trainfnff in electronics, you can succeed with NR]

training, You'l! start with the basics, rapidly

building on the fundamentals of electronics until
you master advanced concepts like digital logic.

microprocessordesign and computer memory.

Vbuil probe into electronic circuits, using the
exclusive Nlfl Discovery l-ih' and professional

I i;/ii.-i Multimeter, that you keep.

Leam to service today's computers

You'll assemble Sanyo's inteSlgenl keyboard,
Install the power supply and dish drive, and attach

the hifih resolution monitor—all the while

performing hands-on experiments and demon

strations lhat reinforce your skills.

As you complete your Sanyo, you grasp the

"Secrets" that qualifyyou fur ;< new career. You'll

leam to program In BASIC and machine language-
You'll use utiliiy programs to checkout the Sanyo

8088 microprocessor (the same chip used in the
IBM it"). And wm also getover $1,000 worth of

software, incluiltnjl WordStar and CalcStar.

Leam the basics at home

Most importantly, you'll understand the prin

ciples common to all computers. < Inly a person

who fully understands all the fundamentals can
hope to he able to tackle all computers. NUI makes

sure that you'll gain the knowledge and skills to
maintain, troubleshoot and service computers.

With NKI training, you'll leam at home on

your own time. That meansyour preparation for

a new career or part-time job doesn't have to

interfere with your current job. You'll leam at

your own pace, in tin.' comfort and convenience

ofyour own home. No chissioom pressures, no

rigid night school schedules, you're always

backed up by the NRI staffand yourinstructor,

who will answer questions, give you guidance

and be available for special help if you need it.

Send for free NRI catalog

Ia'I others worry aboul computers taking
theirjobs. With NHi training, you'll soon have

computers making tfood payingjobs for you,
Send the coupon today for NHI's 100-page

catalog, with all the Facts aboul computer train

ing. If the coupon is missing, write to NH1 Schools.

3939 Wisconsin Ave., Washington. D.C 20016.

IBM is a Registered T'a
Machines Corpora I ion

' ol Inwrnadona! Business

n
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue. Washington, DC 20016

We'll gin e you torn arrow.
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= f(A)

POLAR

AXIS

\ POLE

This program uses your input to create some fascinating im

ages on the high-resolution screen. Included are versions for

the Commodore 64, 128, Plus/4, and 16.

As a matter of introduction, polar

art is not what happens when you

give a polar bear finger paints. It is,

instead, a result of the beauty and

elegance of mathematical equations

of the form R = f(A), in which the

points of a curve are described by a

distance R (radius) from an origin or

pole, and by an angle A (see figure

above). This is different from the

more familiar x,y method of graph

ing in the Cartesian coordinate sys

tem (named for Rene Descartes).

The advantage of polar graph

ing is that certain types of curves

(such as circles, ellipses, and heart-

shaped figures known as cardioids)

are more easily described by using

polar rather than Cartesian equa

tions. The program that accompa

nies this article uses two different

forms of polar equations and allows

you to manipulate the constants. It

then computes the coordinates of a

number of points on the resulting

curve and plots them on the hi-res

screen. The result is polar art.

After typing in the program

(Program 1 for the 64, Program 2

for the 128, Plus/4, and 16), save a

copy. To use it, load it and type

RUN. You're first asked to choose

between two different drawing

modes, Art I or Art II, Select one of
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these; then, when you're prompted

for input, simply type in the re

quired three or four constants

{three for Art I, four for Art II). Sep

arate these values by commas; then

press RETURN. For starters, try the

values shown below; then substi

tute some of your own. As written,

the program will not allow invalid

entries, so feel free to try fractions

(like 0.1 or 1.5), negative numbers,

and very large numbers (like 20,000).

Aril

N

1.5,

3,

3,

NI

2,
2,

k:

30,

45,

30,

Art

N2

8,

8,

R2

60

78

60

II

Rl

80,

40,

r:

16

64

The Math Behind The Art
In Ait i, the equation is R = R1 +

R2*SIN(N*A), where you choose

the constants N, Rl, and R2. In

most cases, this equation generates

circular curves and patterns.

In Art II, the equation is R = R1

•S1N(N1*A) + R2*S1N(N2'A),

where you set the constants Nl,

N2, Rl, and R2. This equation can

produce some very exotic curves.

-¥

This three-petal flower is typical of

the attractive patterns produced

with Art I. (Values used for this

pattern are N = 3, Rl = 50, R2 = 60J

Art II's formula created this

complex shell-like picture. (Values

used for this pattern are Nl=8,

N2-J, R1=50,R2= 60.)

Note that the greater the val

ues for the constants, the longer it

takes to plot the resulting curve.

See program listings on page 114. VB

program llses your illPll t to create some fascillati llg im 
ages all the high-resoilltioll screel/. Included are vers iolls for 
the COllIlIIodore 64,128, P{IIs/ 4, alld 16. 

As a matter o f introduction, polar 
art is not what happens when you 
give a polar bear finger paints. It is, 
instead, a result of the beauty and 
elega nce of mathematical equations 
of the form R"'" f(A), in which the 
points of a curve are described by a 
distance R (radius) from an origin or 
pole, and by an angle A (see figure 
above). This is different from the 
more familiar x,y method of graph
ing in the Cartesian coordinate sys
tem (named for Rene Desca rtes). 

The advantage of polar graph
ing is that certain types of curves 
(such as circles, ellipses, and heart
shaped figures known as cardioids) 
are more easil y described by using 
polar rather than Cartesian equa
tions. The program that accompa
nies this article uses two different 
forms of polar equations and allows 
you to manipulate the constants. It 
then computes the coordinates of a 
number of points on the resulting 
curve and plots them on the hi-res 
screen. The resu lt is polar art. 

After typing in the p rogram 
(Program I for the 64, Program 2 
for the 128, Plus/4, and 16), save a 
copy. To use it, load it and type 
RUN. You're first asked to choose 
between two diffe rent drawing 
modes, Art I or Art II. Select one of 
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these; then, when you're prompted 
for input, simply type in the re
quired three or four constants 
(three for Art I, four for Art II). Sep
arate these values by commas; then 
press RETURN. For starters, try the 
values shown below; then substi
tute some of your own. As written, 
the program will not allow invalid 
entries, so feel free to try fractions 
(like 0.1 or 1.5), negative numbers, 
and very large numbers (like 20,000). 

Art I 

N RI R2 

1.5, 30, 60 
3, 45, 78 
3, 30, 60 

Art II 

NI N2 R1 R2 

2, 8, SO, 16 
2. 8, 40, 64 

The Math Behind The Art 
In Art I, the equation is R=R l + 
R2· SIN(N· A), where you choose 
the constants N, Rl , and R2. In 
most cases, this equation generates 
circular curves and patterns. 

In Art II, the equation is R = R 1 
'SIN(N " A) + R2'S IN(N2 ' A), 
where you set the constants N I , 
N2, Rl, and R2. This equation can 
produce some very exotic curves. 

POLAR 
AXIS 

This tllree-petal flower is typical of 
tlte attractive patterns prodllced 
with Art I. (Val lieS IIscd for tltis 
pattern are N- 3, Rl=50, R2 = 60.) 

Art 1I's form lila creatcd this 
complex sll cl/-like pictllre. (Vallles 
IIscd for this patlern are Nl = 8, 
N2=1, Rl - 50, R2 = 60.) 

Note that the greater the va l
ues for the consta nts, the longer it 
takes to plot the resulting curve. 
See program listings 01/ page 114. a 



Draw 128
Mike Cortese

This short, easy-to-use 128 drawing program lets you sketch,

draw circles, ovals, squares, and rectangles in any of 16 colors—

and add text to your artwork. Also included is the ability to

save and load your work. A joystick is required.

This program demonstrates how a

compact program can be very use

ful with BASIC 7.0's powerful com

mands. "Draw 128" lets you create

your own masterpieces with a few

commands. The premise for the

program is simple: With a joystick,

you draw freely anywhere on the

screen. By pressing any of the as

signed keys (see below), you can

create circles, ovals, rectangles, and

boxes, and fill designated areas

with color. You can choose to draw

in any of the 128's available 16 col

ors. Also included is a command

that lets you add text to your graph

ics screen. Additional commands

allow you to save and load draw

ings for future use. Finished prod

ucts can be used as title screens or

pictures in your own BASIC pro

grams. If you're not yet familiar

with BASIC 7.0, you can study the

program listing and see how to use

some of these powerful commands.

An Empty Canvas
To get started, type in the program

and save a copy to disk. Load the

program, then plug a joystick into

port 2 and run Draw 128. The cross

hairs symbol appears at the center

of an otherwise blank screen, and

indicates the cursor position. You

can toggle the cursor on and off by

pressing the X key. Moving the joy

stick in any of the eight directions

will result in moving the cursor and

drawing a line if drawing mode is

on (which it is when the program is

first run). You can turn drawing

mode on and off by pressing the D

key. When the program is first run,

it's in Fast mode—the cursor moves

at a reasonable speed. If you want

to draw in detail, you'll probably

want to slow down the cutsot

speed. You can toggle fast mode on

and off by pressing the F key. Also,

when the program is first run, it's in

Width 1 mode, which draws thin

vertical lines. You can change these

to double width (vertical lines only)

by pressing W. Pressing W again

turns off the double-width line.

............

II

This drawing program features hi

res graphics, text, and color.

You can change the drawing

color by pressing the C key until the

color you want is displayed. The

border color changes to indicate the

drawing color. All drawing is done

in the color selected, including

drawing ovals and rectangles and

painting. Note that if you draw

with more than two colors in the al

lotted 8 X 8-pixel area, the color

breaks will appear blocky (like

stairsteps in many cases) and won't

look as you intended. This is due to

the color limitations in graphic

mode 1, which is used to allow for

the most detail.

Rectangles, Squares, Ovals,

and Circles
To draw a rectangle or square,

move the cursor (which can be on

or off—see above) to one of the four

corners and press B. Then move the

cursor to where you want the oppo

site corner and press B again. The

rectangle or square will then be

drawn in the current drawing color.

To draw a circle, move the cur

sor to the center of the area in

which you want the circle drawn

and press O. Then move the cursor

left or right of the center (on exactly

the same horizontal line) to the de

sired radius and press 0 twice. To

draw an oval, move the cursor to

the center of the oval to be drawn,

press O, then move the cursor up or

down (actually, any direction ex

cept due east or west) relative to the

center and press O twice. Note that

when drawing an oval, the second

cursor position marks the maxi

mum length and width of the oval,

but docs not lie on its outer boundary.

It is suggested that you experiment

with this feature before using it in

any serious endeavor. The oval will

be drawn in the current drawing

color. This command can be used to

make curves by having part of the

oval drawn off the visible screen.
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Draw 128 
Mike Cortese 

Tllis sllort, easy-to-use 128 drawillg program lets you ske tch, 
draw circles, ovals, squares, ami rectallgles ill allY of 16 colors
alld add text to your artwork. Also illcluded is ti,e ability to 
save and load your work. A joystick is required. 

This program demonstrates how a 
compact program can be very use
ful with BASIC 7.0's powerful com
mands. "Draw 128" lets you create 
your own masterpieces with a few 
commands. The premise for the 
program is simple: With a joystick, 
you draw freely anywhere on the 
screen. By pressing any of the as
signed keys (see below), you can 
create circles. ovals, rectangles, and 
boxes, and fill designated areas 
with color. You can choose to draw 
in any of the 128's available 16 col
ors. Also included is a command 
that lets you add text to your graph
ics screen . Additio nal commands 
allow you to save and load drilw
ings for future use. Finished prod
ucts can be used as title screens or 
pictures in your own BASIC pro
grams. If you're not yet familiar 
with BASIC 7.0, you can study the 
program listing and see how to use 
some of these powerful commands. 

An Empty Canvas 
To get started, type in the program 
and save a copy to disk. Load the 
program, then plug a joystick into 
port 2 and run Draw 128. The cross
hairs symbol appea rs at the center 
of an otherwise blank screen, and 
indicates the cursor position. You 
can toggle the cursor on and off by 
pressing the X key. Moving the joy
stick in any of the eight directions 
will resu lt in moving the cursor and 
drawing a line if drawi ng mode is 

on (which it is when the program is 
first run). You can tum drawing 
mode on and off by pressing the 0 
key. When the program is first run, 
it 's in Fast mode-the cursor moves 
ilt a reasonable speed. If you want 
to draw in detail, you' ll probably 
want to slow down the cursor 
speed. You can toggle fast mode on 
and off by pressing the F key. Also, 
when the program is first run . it's in 
Width I mode, which draws thin 
vertical lines. You can change these 
to double width (vertica l lines only) 
by pressing W. Pressing W again 
turns off the double-width line. 

II Illll 
) 

This drawing program featllres hi
res graphics, text, and color. 

You can change the drawing 
color by pressing the C key until the 
color you want is displayed. The 
border color changes to indicate the 
drawing color. All drawing is done 
in the colo r se lected, including 

drawing ovals and rectangles and 
pai ntin g . Note that if you draw 
with more than two colors in the al 
lotted 8 X 8-pixel area, the color 
breaks will appea r blocky (li ke 
stairsteps in many cases) and won't 
look as you intended. Th is is due to 
the co lor limitations in graphic 
mode 1, which is used to allow for 
the most detail. 

Rectangles, Squares, Ovals, 
and Circles 
To draw a rectangle or square, 
move the cursor (which ca n be on 
or off-see above) to one of the fou r 
corners and press B. Then move the 
cursor to where you want the oppo
site corner and press B again. The 
rectangle or square wi ll then be 
drawn in the current drawing color. 

To draw a circle, move the cur
sor to the center of the area in 
which you want the circle drawn 
and press O. Then move the cursor 
left or right of the center (on exactly 
the same horizontal line) to the de
sired radius and press 0 twice. To 
dra w an oval. move the cursor to 
the center of the ova l to be drawn, 
press 0, then move the cursor up or 
down (a ctually. any direction ex
cept due east or west) relative to the 
center and press 0 twice. Note that 
when drawing an oval. the second 
cursor posi tion marks the maxi
mum length and width of the oval, 
bllt does flot lie all its aliter boulldary. 
It is suggested that you experiment 
wit h this feature before using it in 
any serious endeavor. The oval will 
be drawn in the current drawing 
color. This command can be used to 
make curves by having part of the 
oval drawn off the visible screen. 
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Fills And Text
To paint—or fill—an object, move

the cursor in the area to be painted

and press P. If the object is not com

pletely closed, the color will leak

out .into the rest of the screen. To

paint an area, it's best to draw with

the double-width feature. There's

less chance of color leaking.

To add text to your graphics

screen, first select a color and then

move the cursor to the position

where you want the first letter to ap

pear. Press T and the screen will

clear. Then respond to the TEXT:

prompt by typing your message.

Press RETURN after typing the

message, and the graphics screen

will reappear with your text in place.

Pressing the E key erases the

entire screen, moves the cursor to

the middle of the screen, and sets

the drawing color to black. The

back arrow {*-) key—in the upper

left corner of the keyboard—places

the cursor back in the center of the

screen. After a screen is erased, it

cannot be retrieved unless it was

saved to disk.

The following keys move the

cursor quickly to another part of the

screen:

center

1 top left corner

2 top right corner

3 bottom left corner

4 bottom right corner

To save the graphics screen to

disk, press S and type the filename.

(Be sure the filename is unique, not

one that already exists on your

disk.) The screen will be saved and

then displayed again.

To load a previously saved

screen, press L and type the file

name. It will automatically be load

ed and the screen will be displayed.

Then you can modify the screen

and resave it if you wish. To view

the disk directory, type D at the

FILENAME: prompt.

To use a screen made with

Draw 128 in a BASIC program, add

these lines to the program:

BLOAD-'fiiename", BD.P7168

GRAPHIC 1

To save a screen in program or

immediate mode, use BSAVE "file

name-,BO,P7168 TO P16383. This

can be used to save any picture cre

ated in graphic mode 1.

See program listing on page 116. «B
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Turbo Format
Ross Ouwinga

If you're interested in saving time, and wear and tear, on your

1541 disk drive, you'll put this program high on your list of

utilities. It formats a disk in only 9-1/2 seconds—a super

speed-up from the usual minute and 20 seconds—and it elimi

nates head knocking. Also, it's easy to use—just answer a few

prompts, and you're seconds away from a formatted disk.

"Turbo Format" is a fast, easy-to-

use disk formatting program. It for-

mats a disk in only 9-1/2

seconds—the standard 1541 format

program requires one minute and

20 seconds. That's a speed increase

of over eight times. It's easy to use

because you don't have to remem

ber the cryptic command line re

quired by the 1541 to format a disk.

And you're prompted through each

step of the procedure so there's no

need to memorize anything.

Typing It In
The program is written entirely in

machine language. "MLX," the ma

chine language entry program

found elsewhere in this issue, is re

quired to type it in. After loading

and running MLX, answer the

prompts for starting and ending ad

dresses with the following:

Starling address: 0801

Ending address: 0EC8

Type in Turbo Format and save

it to disk. To run it, type LOAD

"filename",% and RUN. There will

be a short delay (while most of the

program is transferred to the mem

ory in the disk drive), and a title

screen with the first prompt will be

displayed.

Three Easy Steps
You're first prompted to enter the

disk name (up to 16 characters).

Virtually any character may be used

in the name, but some may cause

undesirable side effects, so caution

is recommended whenever charac

ters other than letters or numbers

are used.

The second prompt is for the

disk ID. This is the number used by

the disk drive primarily to deter

mine when a disk has been

changed. Normally this number is

two characters long, but Turbo For

mat will allow up to five characters.

Fills And Text 
To paint-or fill - an object, move 
the cursor in the area to be painted 
and press P. If the object is not com
pletely closed, the color will leak 
oul.into the rest of the screen. To 
paint an area, it 's best to draw with 
the double-width feature. There's 
less chance of color leaking. 

To add text to your graphics 
screen, first select a color and then 
move the cursor to the position 
where you want the first letter to ap
pear. Press T and the screen will 
clear. Then respond to the TEXT: 
prompt by typin g your message. 
Press RET U RN after typing the 
message, and the graphics screen 
will reappear with your text in place. 

Pressing the E key erases the 
entire screen, moves the cursor to 
the middle of the screen, and sets 
the drawing colo r to b lack . The 
back arrow (- ) key-in the upper 
left corner of the keyboard-places 
the cursor back in the center of the 
screen. After a screen is erased, it 
cannot be retrieved unless it was 
saved to disk. 

The following keys move the 
cursor quickly to another part of the 
screen: 

center 
1 top left comer 
2 top right corner 
3 bottom left corner 
4 bottom right corn er 

To save the graphics screen to 
disk, press S and type the filename. 
(Be sure the filename is unique, not 
o ne that already exists on your 
disk.) The screen will be saved and 
then displayed again. 

To load a previously saved 
screen, press L and type the file 
name. It will automatically be load
ed and the screen will be displayed. 
Then you can modify the screen 
and resave it if you wish. To view 
the disk directory, type 0 at the 
FILENAME: prompt. 

To use a sc reen made with 
Draw 128 in a BASIC program, add 
these lines to the program: 
BLQAD"ti/enaml"', 80,P7168 
GRAPHIC I 

To save a screen in program or 
immediate mode, use BSAVE "file
lIume",BO,P7168 TO P16383. This 
can be used to save any picture cre
ated in graphic mode 1. 

See program listillg 011 page 116 .• 
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Turbo Format 
Ross Ouwinga 

If you're illterested ill savillg time, alld wear a1ld lear, 0 11 your 
1541 disk drive, you'll put this program high 011 your list of 
utilities. It formats a disk ill ollly 9-1 / 2 seco1Ids-a super 
speed-up from the usual minute and 20 seconds-and it elimi
lIates head kllockillg. Also, it's easy to use-just answer a few 
prompts, alld you're secollds away from a formatted disk. 

" Turbo Format" is a fast, easy-to
use disk formatting program. It for
mat s a disk in only 9 - 1 / 2 
seconds-the standard 1541 format 
program requires one minute and 
20 seconds. That's a speed increase 
of over eight times. It's easy to use 
because you don't have to remem
ber the cryptic command line re
qu ired by the 1541 to format a disk. 
And you're prom pted through each 
step of the proced ure so there's no 
need to memorize anything. 

Typing It In 
The program is written entirely in 
machine language. "MLX," the ma
chine language entry program 
found elsewhere in this issue, is re
quired to type it in. After loading 
and runnin g MLX, answer the 
prompts for sta rting and ending ad
dresses with the following: 
Starting address: 0801 
Ending ~ddress: OEC8 

Type in Turbo Format and save 
it to d isk. To run it, type LOAD 
"filellume", 8 and RUN. There will 
be a short delay (while most of the 
program is transferred to the mem
ory in the disk drive), and a title 
screen with the first prompt will be 
displayed. 

Three Easy Steps 
You 're first prompted to cnter the 
disk name (up to 16 characters). 
Virtually any character may be used 
in the name, but some may cause 
undesirable side effects, so caution 
is recommended whenever charac
ters other than letters or numbers 
arc used. 

The second prompt is for the 
disk 10. This is the number used by 
the disk drive primarily to deter
mine when a di s k has been 
changed. Normally this number is 
two characters long, but TlI1bo For
ma t will allow up to five characters. 



More than five characters may be

typed in, but only the first five will

be used. Only the first two charac

ters will actually be used by the

disk drive to identify the disk after

it has been formatted, but all five

will appear in the BAM (Block Allo

cation Map).

Next, you'll be instructed to in

sert the disk to be formatted. Be sure

that you do not leave your disk with

Turbo Format in the disk drive. For

matting the disk will erase every

thing. A recommended safeguard is

to put a write-protect tab on your

disk immediately after you have a

working copy. Turbo Format does

check the write-protect tab, and if

one is present, the disk will not be

formatted. Also, an error message

will appear to notify you that the

disk is write protected.

Along with the prompt to in

sert a disk is an abort option. Press

the fl key to abort. This causes the

program to start again at the begin

ning, prompting you to re-enter the

disk name. This option allows you

to change your mind and enter a

new disk name or ID or correct any

spelling errors before formatting

the disk.

Two Kinds Of Formatting
The formatting process does not ac

tually begin until you press the

space bar or RETURN. Note, how

ever, that the space bar and RE

TURN do not perform the same

function. If you press the space bar,

the disk will be formatted and all

data written to the disk will be

checked for errors. If an error oc

curs, the formatting will stop and

the type of error will be displayed

on the screen. If you press RE

TURN, the disk will be formatted as

quickly as possible without check

ing for errors.

The reason for offering the two

options is to aliow you to use the

program in a manner which most

closely suits your needs. If the disks

are verified, the procedure takes 17

seconds rather than 9-1/2 seconds.

Verifying provides more assurance

that the disk is formatted correctly.

The additional 7 or 8 seconds may

not make much difference to you.

On the other hand, if speed is im

portant, you may choose not to ver

ify your disks. Errors occur very

rarely and most are self-correcting,

provided the disk itself is not dam

aged. Also, if you have a disk which

you know is faulty, but wish to for

mat anyway, you must use the no-

verify option. I strongly recommend

using the verify feature if you're

formatting the back side of a disk

certified only for single-side use, or

if the disk is well used, or if you use

an inexpensive, off-brand disk.

No Knock

After pressing the space bar or RE

TURN to format, the process be

gins. A feature that will be noticed

immediately is that there is no loud

knocking noise at the beginning of

the format routine. A single short

click is heard instead to indicate

that the routine is working correct

ly. This feature is possible since

Turbo Format is loaded from a disk

at the start and the exact location of

the read/write head is saved in

memory in the disk drive. The pro

gram is then able to calculate the

exact position of the first track with

out trie excessive knock. The stan
dard format routine does not

necessarily know the position of

the read/write head; it therefore as

sumes the worst-case condition and

tries to step the head down 45

tracks. If the head reaches track one

before it has stepped 45 times

(which is usually the case), it bangs

the bead against the stop until the

count of 45 is complete. It works,

but it makes an awful racket and, in

some cases, eventually works the

disk drive out of alignment.

When the format process is

complete, a message is displayed

and will indicate OK if there were

no errors. At this point you have

the option of formatting another

disk or quitting. It's important that

you press fl to quit. Do not reset the

computer by turning it off and back

on. The reason for this is that the

format routine leaves the read/

write head on track 35 when it fin

ishes. By using fl to quit, the disk

drive is sent an initialize command

and also a reset command to set ev

erything back in order. If you acci

dentally turn the computer off, you

should initialize the disk drive

using the IO: command. Failure to

do so could cause erratic operation.

If'you accidentally restarted when

you intended to quit, it will be nec

essary to press RETURN for the en

ter name and ID prompts and press

the space bar with no disk in the

disk drive. An error will be detected

immediately and you will again be

given the prompt to quit by press

ing fl.

Using Turbo Format does not

mean your disks will become less

reliable. It's much faster because it

eliminates several very unneces

sary and time-consuming routines.

Most of the time used to format a

disk is spent by a routine whose

only function is to space the sectors

evenly around the disk. Turbo For

mat sets this space the same for ev

ery sector on every track, but skips

a time-consuming calculation pro

cess used in the standard format

ting process. It's amazing how

much rime is saved by this one

modification. To a lesser extent,

time is saved by reducing delays

when stepping between tracks and

by eliminating unnecessary data-

conversion routines. A technical

discussion of this is beyond the

scope of this article, but it should be

noted that only those procedures

that do not affect reliability were

changed. Disks formatted with Tur

bo Format work just as well as

those formatted the standard way.

Intermediate or advanced ma

chine language programmers might

be interested to know that the data

recorded to the BAM of the disk is

at locations $0BO0 (2816) through

$0BFF (3071). If you have a thor

ough understanding of the BAM

and its contents, you can modify

this area of the program to custom

ize or personalize the BAM on your

disks. Be aware, however, that

modifying the BAM may have un

desirable side effects and is not rec

ommended for the beginner or

someone who knows no more than

the basics of disk drive operation.

For those of you with disk

drives other than the 1541, Turbo

Format will likely work if the drive-

claims to be 100-percent compati

ble. Most of the program is trans

ferred to and operates in the disk

drive and calls on several routines

which are part of the standard pro

gram in the drive. If these routines

are not at the same addresses as in

the 1541, the program will not op

erate correctly. No damage will oc

cur to your disk drive if this should

happen, but it may be necessary to

turn it off and on again to regain

control.

See program listing on page 112. •
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More than five characters may be 
typed in, but only the first five wm 
be used. Only the first two charac
ters will actua lly be used by the 
disk drive to identify the disk after 
it has been formatted, but all five 
will appear in the BAM (Block Allo
cation Map), 

Next, you'll be instructed to in
sert the disk to be formatted. Be sure 
tllat you do 1I0t leave your disk witll 
Turbo Format ill tile disk drive. For
matting the disk will erase every
thing. A recommended sa feguard is 
to put a write-protect tab o n your 
disk immediately ofter you hove a 
working copy. Turbo Format does 
check the write-protect tab, and if 
one is present, the d isk will not be 
formatted. Also, an error message 
will appear to notify you tha t the 
disk is write protected. 

Along with the prompt to in
sert a disk is an abort option. Press 
the fl key to abort. Th is causes the 
program to start again at the begi n
ning, prompting you to re-enter the 
disk name. This option allows you 
to change your mind and enter a 
new disk name or 10 or correct any 
spelling errors before formatting 
the disk. 

Two Kinds Of Formatt ing 
The formatting prOCl'SS docs not ac
tually begi n unti l you press the 
space bar or RETURN. Note, how
ever, ·that the space bar and RE
TURN do not perform the same 
function. If you press the space bar, 
the disk will be formatted and oil 
data written to the disk will be 
checked for errors. If an error oc
cu rs, the formatting will s top and 
the type of error will be displayed 
on the sc reen. If you press RE 
TURN, the disk will be formatted as 
quickly as possible without check
ing for errors. 

The reason for offering the two 
options is to allow you to use the 
program in a manner which most 
closely suits you r needs. If the disks 
are verified, the procedure takes 17 
seconds rather than 9- 1/2 seconds. 
Verifying provides more assu rance 
that the disk is formatted correctly. 
The additional 7 or 8 seconds may 
not make much difference to you. 
On the other hand, if speed is im
portant, you may choose not to ver
ify your disks. Errors occur very 
rarely and most are sel f-correcting, 
provided the disk itself is not dam-

aged. Also, if you have a disk wh ich 
you know is faulty, but wish to for
mat anyway, you must use the no
verify option. I strongly recommend 
using the verify feature if you're 
formatting the back side of a disk 
certified only for single-side use, or 
if the d isk is well used, or if you use 
an inexpensive, off-brand disk. 

No Knock 
After pressing the space bar or RE
TURN to format , the process be
gins. A feature that will be noticed 
immediately is that there is no loud 
knocking noise at the beginning of 
the format routine. A single short 
click is heard instead to indicate 
that the routine is working correct
ly. This featu re is possible since 
Turbo Format is loaded from a disk 
at the start and the exact location of 
the read/write head is saved in 
memory in the disk drive. The pro
gram is then able to calculate the 
exact position of the first track with
out the excessive knock. The stan
dard format routin e does not 
necessarily know the position of 
the read/write head; it therefore as
sumes the worst-case condition and 
tr ies to step t he head down 45 
tracks. If the head reaches track one 
be fore it has s tepped 45 times 
(which is usually the case), it bangs 
the head against the stop until the 
count of 45 is complete. It works, 
but it makes an awfu l racket and, in 
some cases, eventually works the 
disk drive out of align ment. 

Wh e n the format p rocess is 
complete, a message is displayed 
and will indicate OK if there were 
no errors. At this point you have 
the option of formatting another 
disk or quilting. It 's important that 
you p ress f1 to quit. Do not reset the 
computer by turning it off and back 
on. The reason for this is that the 
format routine leaves the read/ 
write head on track 35 when it fin
ishes. By using fl to quit, the disk 
drive is sent an initia lize command 
and also a reset command to set ev
erything back in order. If you acci
dentally tum the computer off, you 
s hould initialize the di s k drive 
using the 10: command . Failure to 
do so could cause erratic operation. 
If 'You accidentally resta rted when 
you intended to quit, it will be nec
essary to press RETURN for the en
ter name and 10 prompts and press 
the space bar with no disk in th e 

disk drive. An error will be detected 
immediately and you will again be 
given the prompt to quit by press
ing ft. 

Using Turbo Format does not 
mean your disks will become less 
reliable. It's much faster beca use it 
elimina tes seve ral very unneces
sa ry and time-consuming routines. 
Most of the time used to format a 
disk is spent by a routine whose 
only function is to space the sectors 
evenly around the disk. Turbo For
mat sets this space the same for ev
ery sector on every track, but skips 
a time-consuming calcula tion p ro
cess used in the standard format 
t ing process . It 's amazing how 
much time is saved by this one 
modifi cation. To a lesser extent, 
time is saved by reducing delays 
when stepping between tracks and 
by eliminating unnecessary data
co nversion routines. A technica l 
discuss ion of th is is beyond the 
scope of this article, but it should be 
noted that on ly those procedures 
tha t do not affect reliability were 
changed. Disks formatted with Tur
bo Format work jus t as wel l as 
those formatted the s tandard way. 

Intermediate or advanced ma
chine language programmers might 
be interested to know that the data 
recorded to the BAM of the disk is 
at locations $0800 (2816) through 
$OBFF (3071). If you have a thor
ough understanding of the BAM 
and its contents, you can modify 
this area of the program to custom
ize or personalize the BAM on your 
disks. Be aware, howeve r, that 
modifyi ng the BAM may have un
desi ra ble side effects and is not rec
om mended for the beginner or 
someone who knows no more than 
the basics of disk drive operation. 

Fo r those of you with disk 
drives other than the 1541 , Turbo 
Format wi ll likely work if the drive 
claims to be 100-percent compati
ble. Most of the program is trans
ferred to and operates in the disk 
drive and calls on several routines 
which are part of the standard pro
gram in the drive. If these routines 
are not at the same addresses as in 
the 1541 , the program will not op
erate correctly. No damage will oc
cur to your disk drive if this should 
happen , but it may be necessary to 
turn it off and on again to regain 
control. 

See program listillg 011 page 112. • 
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Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, computed gazette

tackles some questions commonly

asked by Commodore users. If you

have a question you'd like to see

answered here, send it to this

column, c/o computers gazette,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC

27403.

^ With the VIC-20, you have
approximately 3K of free BASIC

memory. With the Commodore

64, you have 38K of free BASIC

memory. What crazy arrange

ment kept the VIC-20 from hav

ing a lot of memory like the 64?

As a result of this, shouldn't the

VIC have some other special fea

ture that the 64 doesn't have?

A TV, »Vm» 1 he crazy arrangement

which limited the VIC-20 to 3K of

BASIC memory was simply the

state of computer technology in

1981, the year the VIC was intro

duced. You may not realize how

dramatically computer technology

has advanced and prices have

dropped in the past five years.

Commodore's goal in 1981

was to bring out the first home

computer with color graphics and

sound for less than $300. At that

time, the only other personal com

puters with color graphics were the

Apple II (about $1,200 for 16K), the

Atari 800 (51,080 for 16K), the Atari

400 ($630 for 8K), the TRS-80 Color

Computer (about $600 for 8K), and

the Texas Instruments TI-99/4

(about $1,200 with 16K and color

TV/monitor). None of those prices

included a disk drive, tape drive,

printer, or software. Floppy disk

drives typically cost $500 to $800

during that period, and a dot-

matrix printer with no special fea

tures cost $500 to $1,000. A 300-

baud modem was around $300, not

including interface. A 16K memory

expansion board for the Atari 800

retailed for $200.

The VIC-20, introduced at
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$299, was a price breakthrough. It

had 5K of RAM (3K free for BASIC),

16 colors, three-channel sound,

built-in BASIC language, and a

typewriter-style keyboard. It

hooked up to a TV set and didn't re

quire a special monitor, and for

about $75 you could add a cassette

recorder for loading and saving

programs. The VIC was the open

ing shot in Commodore's home

computer price war, and it played a

major role in forcing down the

prices of competitors.

This was before 64K RAM

memory chips were affordable

enough to be used in home comput

ers. Instead, 16K RAM chips were

the norm. A 16K RAM chip contains

16,384 bits of memory, so it actually

takes eight of these chips to yield 16

kilobytes, which we commonly refer

to as 16K. Even the IBM PC, intro

duced soon after the VIC-20, origi

nally came with only 16K RAM. The

VIC-20, at $299 for 5K, offered an

attractive price/memory ratio of less

than $60 per kilobyte. An 8K memo

ry expander sold for about $80, or

$'10 per kilobyte.
By the summer of 1982, whole

sale prices of the new 64K RAM

chips had declined to the point

where they became affordable for

home computers. (Again, it takes

eight 64K RAM chips to yield 64

kilobytes of memory.) For technical

reasons, however, it was not practi

cal to redesign the VIC-20 to accept

the new chips. So Commodore in

troduced an entirely new com

puter—the Commodore 64. At its

original retail price of $599, the 64

was another breakthrough. It of

fered a price/memory ratio of less

than $10 per kilobyte. If the Com

modore 64 had been constructed

with the older 16K RAM chips, it

would have taken 32 memory chips

to yield 64 kilobytes. Not only

would the cost have been prohibi

tive, but the computer would have

been much larger and may have re

quired a cooling fan.

After the 64 was introduced,

the home computer price war really

heated up and prices plunged. To

day you can buy a Commodore 64

for less than $150, or a Commodore

128 with 128K of RAM for under

$300 (less than $2.35 per kilobyte).

Thanks to the new 256K RAM

chips, which are replacing the 64K

chips, prices are still dropping. The

current price/memory champion is

the Atari 1040ST, which comes with

one megabyte of memory (1024K)

for $999, including disk drive and

monitor-—less than $1 per kilobyte.

On the horizon are one-megabit

RAM chips. It takes only eight of

these to yield one megabyte, and

they should be commonplace with

in two years.

Is it possible to hook up

both a TV and a monitor to a

Commodore 64 at the same time?

If so, can you show something

different on each screen at the

same time?

A. Yes and no. You can connect

both a TV and a monitor simulta

neously, but you can't show two

different screens simultaneously.

Both screens will show exactly the

same thing.

To connect two screens to a 64,

just plug a monitor into the com

posite output jack and a TV into the

RF output jack. This capability

comes in handy during group pre

sentations, such as user group

meetings and in classrooms. You

could also hook up a monochrome

monitor to the composite jack for

text displays, and a TV to the RF

jack for color graphics.

By the way, the Commodore

128 can also display two screens si

multaneously—a 40-column dis

play connected to the standard

monitor or RF modulator (TV) out

put, and an 80-column display con

nected to the RGB output. <O
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Each month, COMPUTE1's GAZETTE 
tackles some questions commollly 
asked by Commodore users. If you 
'/ave a qllestioll you'd like to sec 
allswered here, selld it to thi s 
C011111111, c/o COMPUTE!'s GAZETIE, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greellsboro, NC 
27403. 

Q. With the VIC~20, you hav e 
approximately 3K of free BASIC 
memory. With the Commodore 
64, you have 38K of free BASIC 
memory. What crazy arrange
ment kept the VIC-20 from hav
ing a lot of memory like the 64? 
As a result of this, shouldn't the 
VIC have some other special fea
ture that the 64 doesn' t have? 

A. The "crazy arrangement" 
which limited the VIC-20 to 3K of 
BASIC memory was s imply the 
sta te of computer technology in 
1981, the year the VIC ,..,as intro
duced. You may nol realize how 
dramatically computer technology 
has advanced and prices have 
dropped in the past five years. 

Commodore's goal in 1981 
was to bring out the first home 
computer with color graphics and 
sound for less than $300. At that 
time, the only other personal com
puters with color graphics were the 
Apple 11 (about 51,200 for 16K), the 
Atari 800 ($1,080 for 16K), the Atari 
400 (5630 for 8K), the TRS-80 Color 
Computer (about $600 for 8K), and 
the Texas Instruments TI-99/4 
(about $1,200 with 16K and color 
TV/monitor). None of those prices 
included a disk drive, tape drive, 
printer, or software. Floppy disk 
drives typically cost $500 to $800 
during that period, and a dot
matrix printer with no special fea
tures cost $500 to $1,000. A 300-
baud modem was around $300, not 
including interface. A 16K memory 
expansion board for the Atari 800 
retailed for $200. 

The VIC-20 , introduced at 
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$299, was a price breakthrough. It 
had 5K of RAM (3K free for BASIC), 
16 colo rs, three-chan nel sound, 
bu ilt - in BASIC la ngu age, and a 
typewriter-sty le keyboard . It 
hooked up to a TV set and didn' t re
quire a special monitor, and for 
about $75 you could add a cassette 
recorder for load ing and sa ving 
programs. The VIC was the open
ing shot in Commodore's home 
computer price war, and it played a 
major role in forcing down the 
prices of competitors. 

This was before 64K RAM 
memory chi ps were affordable 
enough to be used in home comput
ers. Instead, ) 6K RAM chips were 
the norm. A 16K RAM chip contains 
16,384 bits of memory, so it actually 
takes eight of these chips to yield 16 
kilobytes, which we commonly refer 
to as 16K. Even the IBM PC, intro
duced soon after the VIC-20, origi
nally came with only 16K RAM. The 
VIC-20, at $299 for 5K, offered an 
attractive price/ memory ratio of less 
than $60 per kilobyte. An 8K memo
ry expander sold fo r about $80, or 
$10 per kilobyte. 

By the summer of 1982, whole
sale prices of the new 64K RAM 
chips had decl ine d to the point 
where they became affordable for 
home computers. (Aga in, it takes 
eight 64K RAM chips to yield 64 
kilobytes of memory.) For technica l 
reasons, however, it was not practi
cal to redesign the VIC-20 to accept 
the new chips. So Commodore in
t roduced an e n tire ly n ew co m
puter-the Commodore 64. At its 
original retail price of $599, the 64 
was another breakthrough. It of
fe red a price/memory ratio of less 
than $10 per kilobyte. If the Com
modore 64 had been constructed 
with the older 16K RAM chips, it 
would have taken 32 memory chips 
to y ield 64 kil obytes. Not on ly 
would the cost have been prohibi
tive, .but the computer would have 
been much larger and may have re-

quired a cooling fan. 
After the 64 was introduced, 

the home computer price war really 
heated up and prices plunged. To
day you can buy a Commodore 64 
for less than $150, or a Commodore 
128 with 128K of RAM for under 
$300 (less than $2.35 per kilobyte). 
Thanks to the new 256K RAM 
chips, which are replacing the 64 K 
chips, prices are still dropping. The 
current price/ memory champion is 
the Atari 1040ST, which comes with 
one megabyte of memory (1024K) 
for $999, including disk drive and 
monitor- less than $1 per kilobyte. 

On the horizon are one-megabit 
RAM chi ps. It takes only eight of 
these to yield one megabyte, and 
they should be commonplace with
in two years. 

Q. Is it possible to hook up 
both a TV and a monitor to a 
Commodore 64 at the same time? 
If so, can you show something 
different on each screen at the 
same time? 

A. Yes and no. You ca n connect 
both a TV and a monitor simulta
neously, but you can ' t show two 
different scree ns simultaneously. 
Both screens will show exactly the 
same thing. 

To connect two screens to a 64, 
just p lug a monitor into the com
posite output jack and a TV into the 
RF ou tput jack. This capability 
comes in handy during group pre
sentations, such as use r group 
meetings and in classrooms. You 
could also hook up a monochrome 
monitor to the composite jack for 
text displays, and a TV to the RF 
jack for color graphics. 

By the way, the Commodore 
128 can also display two screens si
multaneously-a 40-co lumn dis
play connected to the standa rd 
monitor or RF modulator (TV) out
put, and an 80-column display con
nected to the RGB output. • 



Something Fun For Teachers

Fred D'lgnazio

Associate Editor

For the last several months I've

been conducting workshops to in

troduce teachers to computers, vid

eo, electronic keyboards, and other

high-tech tools.

The workshops have been an

exhilarating, eye-opening expe

rience—for me as well as for the

teachers. I've discovered that teach

ers are extremely interested in be

coming competent with high-tech

products, and they are enthused

about introducing these products

into the classroom. Over the last

several months I have created a nu-

cieus of highly motivated teachers

who have returned to their schools

and have started to build multime

dia classrooms. The amount of en

ergy and creativity these work

shops have unleashed has been

truly amazing.

At first, however, I made lots

of mistakes. 1 kept experimenting

and trying to do better. Gradually

an approach emerged that has

proven to be very successful. In the

hope that hearing about this ap

proach will benefit other workshop

leaders, teacher trainers, and school

administrators, I'd like to share

some of the key elements with you.

Honesty

I've learned that the most effective

way to reach teachers is to be abso

lutely honest. In this context, it

means that I don't represent myself

as a technology expert. Instead, I

admit that I make mistakes and

sometimes get confused about new

machinery myself.
When I make mistakes in front

of the teachers, I don't try to cover

them up; instead I go out of my way

to dramatize them and make them

humorous. I leave lens caps on cam

eras, plug cables in the wrong way,

and crash disks with great poise and

aplomb. I've learned to look forward

to making mistakes, since they

usually turn into the funniest mo

ments of each day's workshop.

Teachers Come First

I make the point early in each

workshop that the equipment is not

for kids; it's for the teachers. Teach

ers usually hear how computers

and other high-tech materials are

for kids, so no wonder they have

little interest in the equipment and

have little incentive to learn more

about it themselves. If teachers see

themselves as technicians or "facili

tators" who deliver computer-based

learning to students, they can't help

feeling devalued and threatened.

Instead I stress that teachers

come first and are central to the the

personal development and growth

of each student. In our workshops

we look at things that computers

can do that spark the interest of

teachers and get them personally

involved. I start every workshop by

having all the teachers write me

"Dear Fred" letters that tell me why

they are really there and what they

hope to get out of the workshop. I

read their letters and let each teach

er know I don't care about schools,

principals, parents, or kids. All I

care about is the teacher and his or

her need to have a personally

meaningful experience with me.

Quick Tech
I begin each workshop by picking

up a huge stack of manuals. I tell

the teachers that these are the man

uals for the equipment that they see

around them in the room. Then the

manuals go into the wastebasket

and the teachers are promised that

they'll learn how to use all the

equipment in two days without

reading about them. There's usually

applause at this point.

The message within all this

melodrama is that manuals can be

an extremely inefficient way for be

ginners to learn something new. I

get the teachers to pressing buttons

and pulling switches with great

glee and playfulness, and suddenly

the need for manuals goes away.

Manuals come later when you have

the self-confidence and the curios

ity to learn how to do something

specialized and can't figure it out on

your own.

Fun
In the workshops, there are high-

tech workstations all over—com

puters, video cameras, electronic

synthesizers and digital samplers,

ampiifiers, TV monitors, VCRs, cas

sette recorders, and special-effects

generators. But we avoid the word

workstation in favor of sandbox.

Each high-tech work area is a sand

box, and it's to be treated as such.

You go there to play, be silly, be

creative and imaginative, and have

fun. You go there to lose your sense

of time, and become oblivious to all

the hubbub and confusion going on

around you.

The approach works. I've had

teachers take off their shoes and

play synthesizers with their stock

inged feet. Without embarrassment

teachers climb onto tables and aim

their video cameras at their class

mates. They shoot irreverent close-

ups of my ears, knees, and beard.

They write haunted house stories

on the computer and set them to

music. They use Print Shop and cre

ate banners, personalized posters

with their names and the graphics

icon that they most identify with,

and certificates that say, "Graduate

of Fred's Multimedia Sandbox." A

recent workshop ended with one

teacher videotaping the rest of us

holding up a banner that read, "All

It Takes Is All You've Got!" Some

of the teachers blew and popped

bubbles. All of us danced together

to Beethoven's Third Symphony.

Who said learning about high-tech

couldn't be fun? •
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For the last several months I've 
been conducting workshops to in
troduce teachers to computers, vid
eo, electronic keyboards, and other 
high-tech tools. 

The workshops have been an 
exhilarating, eye-opening expe
rience-for me as well as for the 
teachers. I've discovered that teach
ers are extremely interested in be
coming competent with high-tech 
products, and they are enthused 
about introducing these products 
into the classroom. Over the last 
several months I have created a nu
cleus of highly motivated teachers 
who have returned to their schools 
and have started to build multime
dia classrooms. The amount of en
ergy and creativity these work
sh ops have unl eashed has been 
truly amazing. 

At first, however, I made lots 
of mistakes. I kept experimenting 
and trying to do better. Gradually 
an approach emerged t h at has 
proven to be very successful. In the 
hope that hearing about this ap
proach will benefit other workshop 
leaders, teacher trainers, and school 
administrators, I'd like to share 
some of the key elements with you. 

Honesty 
I've learned that the most effective 
way to reach teachers is to be abso
lutely honest. In thi s con text , it 
means that I don't represent myself 
as a technology expert. Instead, I 
admit that I make mistakes and 
sometimes get confused about new 
machinery myself. 

When I make mistakes in front 
of the teachers, [ don't try to cover 
them up; instead I go out of my way 
to dramatize them and make them 
humorous. I leave lens caps on cam
eras, plug cables in the wrong way, 
and crash disks with great poise and 
aplomb. I've learned to look forward 
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to making mistakes, since they 
usually tum into the funniest mo
ments of each day's workshop. 

Teachers Come First 
I make the point early in each 
workshop that the equipment is not 
for kids; it's for the teachers. Teach
ers usually hear how computers 
and other high -tech materials are 
fo r kids, so no wonder they have 
little interest in the equipment and 
have little incentive to learn more 
about it themselves. If teachers see 
themselves as technicians or "facili
talors" who deliver computer-based 
learning to students, they can't help 
fee ling deva lued and threatened. 

Instead I stress that teachers 
come first and are centra l to the the 
personal development and growth 
of each student. In our workshops 
we look at things that computers 
can do that spark the interest of 
teachers and get them personally 
involved. I sta rt every workshop by 
having all the teachers write me 
"Dear Fred" letters that tell me why 
they are really there and what they 
hope to get out of the workshop. I 
read their letters and let each teach
er know I don 't care about schools, 
principals, parents, or kids. All I 
care about is the teacher and his or 
her need to have a personally 
meaningful experience with me. 

Quick Tech 
I begin each workshop by picking 
up a huge stack of manuals. I tell 
the teachers that these are the man
uals for the equipment that they see 
around them in the room. Then the 
manuals go into the wastebasket 
and the teachers are promised that 
they'll learn how to use all the 
equipment in two days witiJollt 
reading about tlrem. There's usually 
applause at this point. 

The message within all this 
melodrama is that manuals ca n be 
an extremely inefficient way for be-

ginners to learn something new. I 
get the teachers to pressing buttons 
and pu lli ng switches with great 
glee and playfulness, and suddenly 
the need for manuals goes away. 
Manuals come later when you have 
the self-confidence and the curios
ity to learn how to do something 
specialized and can't figure it out on 
your own. 

Fun 
In the workshops, there are high
tech workstations all over-com
puters, video cameras, electronic 
synthesizers and digital samplers, 
amplifiers, TV monitors, VCRs, cas
sette recorders, and special-effects 
generators. But we avoid the word 
works tation in favor of sa ndbox. 
Each high-tech work area is a sand
box, and it's to be treated as such. 
You g€l there to play, be silly, be 
creative and imaginative, and have 
fun. You go there to lose your sense 
of time, and become oblivious to all 
the hubbub and confusion going on 
around you . 

The approach works. I've had 
teachers take off their shoes and 
play synthesizers with their stock
inged feel. Without embarrassment 
teachers climb onto tables and aim 
their video cameras at their class
mates. They shoot irreverent close· 
ups of my ears, knees, and beard. 
They write haunted house stories 
on the computer and set them to 
music. They use Prillt Shop and cre
ate banners, personalized posters 
with their names and the graphics 
icon that they most identify with, 
and certificates that say, "Graduate 
of Fred's Multimedia Sandbox." A 
recent workshop ended with one 
teacher videotaping the rest of us 
holding up a banner that read, "All 
It Takes Is All You've Got!" Some 
of the teachers blew and popped 
bubbles. All of us danced together 
to Beethoven's Third Symphony. 
Who said learning about high-tech 
couldn't be fun? • 
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Elegant Programming

Todd Heimarck

Assistant Editor

Programmers sometimes describe a

subroutine or technique as being el

egant. What is elegance? We might

say that a short, simple, and fast

program is more elegant than one

that's long, complicated, and slow

(although this isn't always true). It's

almost an aesthetic judgment; a

program that looks better and runs

better is elegant.

Let's examine two techniques

that are sometimes used in BASIC

programs. In both cases, there's a

better (more elegant) alternative.

A Page Of IF-THENs
You'll occasionally see a program

with several lines that look some

thing like this:

60 IF A - 5 THEN B = 7

70 IF A - 6 THEN B - 13

80 IF A = 7 THEN B - -3

90 IF A = 8 THEN B - 6

Let's say the value in variable

A is an integer between 5 and 21;

you'd need 17 IF-THENs to cover

all possibilities. Not only do the 17

lines take up memory, but they also

slow down the program. If the vari

able A happens to equal 19, the

program has to go through several

tests: Is A equal to 5? No. Is it 6? No.

Is it 7? And so on.

The 17 lines of IF-THENs

could be replaced by the following

lines. First, put this at the beginning

of the program:

10 DIM ZZ(17): FOR X --= 1 TO 17: READ

ZZ<X): NEXT

12 DATA 7,13,-3,6,...

The DATA statement would

have to be filled in with the appro

priate values, which are stored in

the numeric array ZZ. Then, later in

the program, where all the IF-

THENs occur, a single line suffices:

60 B = ZZ<A-4)

Since the number in variable A

is between 5 and 21, we subtract 4

to match it up with the array num

bered from 1 to 17. The technique
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saves memory and noticeably im

proves the program speed.

Substituting A Period

For Zero

In many cases, a period all by itself

will act like a zero. Word has spread

among Commodore programmers

that a period is a good substitute.

For obtaining random values, many

programmers seem to prefer

RND(.), which is said to be faster

than RND(0) and more random

than RND(l). We can test this with

two programs. First we'll measure

the speed of a period versus a zero:

EG 10 TlS=M000000"

KM 20 FORJ=1TO10B0:K=RND(.):NE

XTtPRINT TI

SK 30 TIS="000000"

PS 40 FORJ=1TO1000:K=RND(0):NE

XTjPRINT TI

JF 50 Z=0;TIS="000000"

KM 60 FORJ=1TO1000:K=RND(Z):NE

XTtPRINT TI

On a 128 in 64 mode, the times

were 174 jiffies (a jiffy is 1/60 sec

ond) when a period was used, 208

for a zero, and 186 for a variable

equal to zero. A period is about 16

percent faster than a zero, which is

quite an increase in speed. But if we

substitute a variable equal to zero,

the time saved is only about 6 per

cent. This example generates 1000

random numbers in roughly 180 jif

fies, or 3/1000 second per random

number. Six percent of .003 sec

onds doesn't amount to much, es

pecially when you consider that

getting a random number is only a

small part of most programs.

Now let's see how the random

numbers are created. The program

below creates 5000 random num

bers from 1 to 1000. A 1000-

element array keeps track of how

many times each is picked.

AM 10 S=0:R=0

GO 20 DIM A(1000)
EC 30 FORJ=1TO5:PRINTJ,

BX 40 FORK=1TO1000:R=INT(RND(S

)"1000+1)iA(R)=ft{R)+l

XQ 50 NEXTK,J;PRINT

CP 60 FORJ=1TO100:PBINTJ,A(J):

NEXT

When S was zero, RND(S)

gave these results: 90 was picked 16

times, 94 was picked 20 times, and

98 was picked 19 times (your re

sults may vary slightly). The num

bers 91, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 99, and

100 never appeared at all.

That's not the way a random

number generator should work.

RND(0) hits every fourth number

(at least when you're asking for a

number between 1 and 1000). It's

like shaking dice 5000 times and

seeing only twos and sixes. If you

substitute S = 1 in line 10, the distri

bution of random numbers im

proves greatly. RND{1) is clearly

the better choice.

It's true that using a period

yields a miniscule improvement in

speed. But you should avoid RND(.)

because of the problems associated

with RND(0). Plus, it's confusing.

Even if you understand that periods

can replace zeros, RND(.) looks

awkward and inelegant.

Professional Programmers
If you've been reading the GAZETTE

for a few years, you might remem

ber the "inside View" section,

where we published interviews

with programmers. Fans of that col

umn might enjoy a new book from

Microsoft Press called Programmers

at Work. It includes interviews with

19 well-known and successful

microcomputer programmers. It's

not an especially technical book, al

though it helps if you know a little

about programming.

Two motifs that run through

the book are elegance and simplic

ity. No two programmers define el

egance the same way, but after

you've read a few interviews, you

start to get a pretty good notion of

what it means.

Lois of books teach program

ming, but very few show you how

programmers think. If you'd like to

know more about how professional

programmers do what they do, I

recommend this book. O
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Programmers sometimes describe a 
subroutine or technique as bei ng el
egant. What is elegance? We might 
say that a short, simple, and fast 
program is more elegan t than one 
that's long, complicated, and slow 
(although th is isn't always true). It 's 
almost an aesthet ic judgm e nt; a 
program that looks better and funs 
better is elegant. 

Let's examine two techniques 
that are sometimes used in BASIC 
programs. In both cases, there's a 
better (more elegant) alternative. 

A Page Of IF-THENs 
You'll occasiona ll y see a program 
with several lines that look some
thing like this: 
6OIFA - S THENB - 7 
70 IF A - 6THENB - 13 
80 IF A - 7THENB - -3 
90 IF A - 8 THEN H - 6 

Let's say the value in variable 
A is an integer between 5 and 21; 
you'd need 17 IF-THENs to cover 
all possibilities. Not only do the 17 
lines take up memory, but they also 
slow down the program. If the vari
able A happens to equal 19, the 
program has to go through several 
tests: Is A equal to 5? No. Is it 6? No. 
Is it 7? And so on. 

The 17 li nes of IF- TH ENs 
could be replaced by the following 
lines . Firs t, put this at the beginning 
o f the program: 
10 DIM ZZ(17): FOR X - I TO 17: READ 

ZZ(X): NEXT 
12 DATA 7,13, - 3,6, ... 

The DATA statement wo uld 
have to be filled in with the appro
priate val ues, which are stored in 
the numeric array ZZ. Then, later in 
the program, w here a ll the IF
THENs occur, a single line suffices: 
60 B - ZZ(A-4) 

Since the number in variable A 
is between 5 and 21 , we subtract 4 
to match it up with the array num
bered from 1 to 17. The technique 
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saves memory and noticeably im
proves the program speed. 

Substituting A Period 
For Zero 
in many cases, a period all by itself 
will act like a zero. Word has spread 
among Commodore programmers 
that a period is a good substitute. 
For obtaining random values, many 
programmers see m to prefer 
RND(.), which is said to be faster 
than RNO(O) and more random 
than RND( l ). We can test this with 
two programs. First we' ll measure 
the speed of a period versus a zero: 

EG 10 TIS _ M 000000" 
KM 20 FORJ' - lTOI000 :K" RND(.) ,NE 

XT:PRINT T I 
SK 30 TIS -"0aa000" 
PS 4a FORJ- I TOI000:K- RND(0) : NE 

XT:PRINT TI 
J F S0 Z" 0:TIS""00a00a" 
KM 6a t~RJ' - IT01 000:K=RND(Z):NE 

XT,PRINT TI 

On a 128 in 64 mode, the times 
were 174 jiffies (a jiffy is 1/60 sec
ond) when a period was used, 208 
for a zero, .and 186 for a variable 
equal to zero. A period is about 16 
percent faster than a zero, which is 
quite an increase in speed. But if we 
substitute a variable equal to zero, 
the time saved is on ly about 6 per
cent. This exa mple generates 1000 
random numbers in roughly 180 jif
fies, or 3/1000 second per random 
number. Six percent of .003 sec
onds doesn't amount to much, es
pec ially when you consider that 
getting a random number is on ly a 
small part o f most progra ms. 

Now let's see how the random 
numbers are created. The program 
below creates 5000 random num
bers from 1 to 10 00 . A 1000-
element array keeps track of how 
man)' times each is picked. 

AM 1. S-0 , R- 0 
GO 2. DIM A(1000) 
EC J. f'ORJ .. l TOS : PRlNTJ, 
BX 4. E~RK- ITOI000:R= lNT(RND(S 

) · 1000+ 1) : A( R)=A( R) +l 
XO 5. NEXTK,J :PRlNT 
CP 6. FORJ-lT0100, PRINTJ,A(J ) : 

"EXT 

Elegant Programming 

Wh en 5 was ze ro, RNO(S) 
gave these results: 90 was picked 16 
times, 94 was picked 20 times, and 
98 was picked 19 times (your re
sults may vary s ligh tly). The num
bers 91, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 99, and 
100 never appeared at all. 

That's not the way a random 
number gene rator s hould work. 
RND(O) hils every fourth number 
(at least when you're asking for a 
number between 1 and 1000). It's 
like shaki ng dice 5000 times and 
seeing on ly twos and sixes . If you 
substitute 5 = 1 in line 10, the distri
bution of random nu mbers im
proves greatly. RND(l) is clea rly 
the better choice . 

It 's t ru e that usi ng a pe ri od 
yields a miniscule improvement in 
speed. But you should avoid RND(.) 
because of the problems associated 
with RNO(O). Pius, it's confusing. 
Even if you understand that periods 
ca n repl ace zeros, RND( .) looks 
awkward and inelegan t. 

Profess ional Programmers 
If you've been reading the GAZETIE 
for a few years, you might remem
ber the " Inside View" sect io n, 
wh e re we publi s hed interviews 
with programmers. Fans of that col
umn might enjoy a new book from 
Microsoft Press called Programmers 
at Work . It includes interviews with 
19 well -known and s uc cess ful 
microcomputer programme rs. It 's 
not an especially tech nical book, al
though it helps if you know a little 
about programming. 

Two motifs that run through 
the book are elegance and simplic
ity. No two programmers define e/
ega lice the same way, but after 
you've read a few interviews, you 
start to get a pretty good notion of 
what it means. 

Lots of books teach p rogram
ming, but very few show you how 
programmers think. If you 'd like to 
know more about how professional 
programmers do what they do, I 
recommend this book. • 
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User Group Notes

The correct address for the Rock-

land Area Commodore Users

Group is 354 East Water St.,

RockJand, MA 02370.

The Bristol Commodore Users

Group now receives mail in care

of Computech Systems, inc., 178

Pine St., Bristol, CT 06010.

Fellsmere's Club Compu-Mania

has a new address: P.O. Box 629,

Fellsmere, FL 32948.

The VIC Indy Club has changed

its name to the Indy Commodore

Computer Club (1C3 or ICCC).

The address is still P.O. Box

11543, Indianapolis, IN 46201.

The Osage/Kay Commodore

User's Group (OKCOM) has

changed its address to P.O. Box

1214, Ponca City, OK 74602.

The Commodore Computer Club

has changed its address to P.O.

Box 23396, Vancouver, BC,

Canada V7B 1W1.

New Listings

CALIFORNIA

Commodore Users Group of Riverside (CUCR).

P.O. Bo* S0B5, Riverside, CA 92515

ILLINOIS

Meeting 64/128 User* Through the.Mail, SI

Thomhill Dr., Danville, IL 61B32

MARYLAND

The Annapolis Commodore Users Croup, P.O.

Box 33511, Annapolis, MD 21403

MIWTSOTA

Albert Lei Commodore Users Group, 2217 N.
Bridge, Albert Lea. MN 56007

User Group
Update

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to

enclose a self-addressed envelope with postage that is appropriate for

the country to which you're writing.

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

K now

INTERACTIVE HI-RES

GRAPHIC SYSTEM

Complete package includes

Professional Quality

Light Pen and SoMware

• Use lo create Artistic/

technical drawings

. Pnnl in 3 sins

. lull too yeai

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See details

elsewhere in

this issue.

NEW YORK

Commodore Users of Western New York

(CUWNY). 27 Oalka St., Warsaw, NY 14569

The Commodore User Group, Inc. (TCUG), P.O.

Box 63. Columbus, OH 4310<>

rr.NNSVIVANIA

Commodore 64/123 Club of Pittsburgh, 6337

Helen St., Library, PA 15129

Outside The U.S.

INTRODUCING

AUSTRALIA

Commodore User Group (ACT), P.O. Bo« 599,

Dek'onncn, A.C.T, Australia 2616

CANADA

Sudbury Commodore Assembly Language

Extension Group, 1326 Hastings Crescent. Sud

bury, Ontario, Canada P3A 2R5

Commodore 64 Users Exchange (CUE), C.F. 1027,

Malartic, Quebec, Canada JOY 1Z0

"A SERIES OF CLIP ART

AND ILLUSTRATIONS

FOR USE WITH

■)

Now Available:

• HOLIDAY thews

• CUP-M11 POIPOUI

• OOHUtHSS SIGNS
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The correct address for the Rock
land Area Commodore Users 
Group is 354 East Water St ., 
Rockland, MA 02370. 

The Bristol Commodore Users 
Group now receives mail in care 
of Computech Systems, Inc., 178 
Pine St., Bristol, CT 06010. 

Fellsmere's Club Compu-Mania 
has a new address: P.O. Box 629, 
Fellsmere, FL 32948. 

The VIC Indy Club has changed 
its name to the Indy Commodore 
Computer Club (le3 or leeC). 
The address is still P.O. Box 
11543, Indianapolis, IN 46201. 

The Osage/Kay Commodore 
User's Group (OK COM) has 
changed its address to P.O. Box 
1214, Ponca City, OK 74602. 
The Commodore Computer Club 
has changed its address to P.O. 
Box 23396, Vancouver, BC, 
Canada V7B 1 WI. 
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Commodort Ullen Croup of Rlvtnldt (CUCR), 
P.O. BoK 8{I85, Riversldl', 0. 925 15 

11 I I:\OIS 
Muting 64/ 128 U,t r, Through tht.MaiL, 51 

Thomhitl Dr., O.nvlLlt. Il6[SJ2 

\1 \In \ \:'\Il 
The AnnapoLi. Commodore Ul erl Croup, P.O. 

Bo~ 3358, Annapol is, MO 21403 

\11:\:\\ SOr\ 
Albert Lu. Commodore U,en Group, 2217 N. 

Bridge. Albert U:-I. MN 56007 

User Group 
Update 

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to 
enclose a self-addressed envelope with postage that is appropriate for 
the country to which you're writing. 

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for th is list to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 
Attn: Commodore U5cr Groups 
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Commodore Interface

The Deluxe RS-232 Interface from

Omnitronix allows you to hook up

standard RS-232 computer accesso

ries such as modems, printers, ro

bots, and more to the Commodore

64, 128, Plus 4, and VIC-20. The

unit plugs into the user I/O port

and supports RS-232 pins 2 through

8,12, 20, and 22. The R5-232 inter

face supplies standard RS-232 plus

and minus voltage levels, has

switches located on the cover, and

includes a three-foot cable. The in

struction manual contains a BASIC

terminal program.

The Deluxe RS-232 Interface

has a suggested list price of $49.95.

Ommtronix, Inc., P.O. Box 43,

Mercer Island, WA 98040.

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Printer Driver Software For

Commodore 64

The PPD is a software printer-driv

er program that provides complete

software support to drive any Cen

tronics compatible parallel printer

through the 64's user port. Using

the PPD program and an appropri

ate cable, any parallel printer can be

accessed as though it were a stan

dard Commodore serial printer.

The software is compatible with

much existing software.

PPD contains most selectable

features found in other Commo

dore printer interfaces, including

"PETSCII to ASCII" character con

version, a LISTing mode for BASIC

programs, a transparent mode for

high-resolution bit graphics, and

automatic linefeeds after carriage

returns. A feature unique to PPD is

a built-in 8K interrupt-driven print

er buffer.

PPD is being marketed as a

Shareware program, and is not

copy protected. It will be available

through Shareware distribution

channels; users are asked to register

their copies for $10. Registered

disks and cables may be purchased

through Drude Micro Services;

prices are $35 for disk and assem

bled cable; $25 for disk and unas

sembled cable; $30 for assembled

cable only; and $20 for unassem

bled cable kit only.

Dutde Micro Services, P.O. Box

533, Cedar Fails, IA 50613.

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

REAL

Pascal

for the

C128!
Pascal 128 is a full ISO implementation, Now you can

write programs at home lhat run on mainframes al

school or the office. And. Kyan has the power and

features needed lo develop state-of-the-art software.

Pascal 128 includes a Full Screen Text Editor, Native

Code Compiler, Macro Assembler, 300 page Tutorial

Manual, and more!

Kyan Pascal 128 is a bargain at $69.95!

Order yours today! See what a real Pascal compiler

can do on your C128!

415-626-2080
Send Check/Money Order to:

Kyan Software, Inc. Dept. 3

1850 Union Street #183

San Francisco, CA 94123

Please enclose S4.50 for shipping: S15.00 outside North

America; Calif, residenls add 6.5% sales lax.

All Kyan products come with a 30 day money back guarantee.

Kyan Pascal is also available lor the C64,

106 COMPUTE! s Gazotte November 1986

Commodore Compatible

and only. ..$13900

FSD-1 5V4"Disk Drive

Directly replaces the Commodore 1541 disk drive.

The FSD-1 Disk Onvo is a versatilo and ellicionl disk flrivo buill lor trie Com

modore series ol personal computers. This disk drive is fully compatible

with the Commodore 64 compuier and directly replaces the Commodore

1541. Disk Drive, giving much Belter performance in letms of dala loading

and writing speed and memory buffer size.

Special Features

• Full 6 rnonlh warranty—your assur

ance of quality

• Slim line construction—to til in inosu

srnallor places

• Wsnlud mstal chassis—to run cool nnr*

ntlicionl always

• Dual senaLporl win chaining oplion lor

expandability

• S'-'i" industry slantfafd 'ormal

■ Positive lever lock -to elirnmnio the

"I>on our' problem

■ Omit especially lor C-64 users

flemcmber, no sales la* in Oregon

To Order call toll free

1-800-356-5178

SBOOaMipping and handling Ormailyotn

ord«r w<ih chock or monoy order If),

Emeraid Component Inlemaiional

541 Willamette Street

Eugene, OR 97401

Tel, 503-683-1154

Commodore Interface 
The Deluxe RS-232 Interface from 
Omnitron ix allows you to hook up 
standard RS-232 computer accesso
ries such as modems, printers, ro
bots, and more to the Commodore 
64, 128, Plus 4, and VIC-20. The 
unit plugs into the user I/O port 
and supports RS-232 pins 2 through 
8, 12, 20, and 22. The RS-232 inter
face supplies standard RS-232 plus 
and m inus voltage levels, ha s 
switches located on the cover, and 
includes a three-foot cable. The in
struction manual contains a BASIC 
terminal program. 

The Deluxe RS-232 Interface 
has a suggested list price of $49.95. 

Om"itrollix, IIIC., P.O. Box 43, 
Mercer Island, WA 98040. 
Circle Re'lder Service Number 200. 

Printer Driver Software For 
Commodore 64 
The PPD is a softwa re printer-driv
er program that provides complete 
software support to d rive any Cen
tronics compatible parallel printer 
through the 64's user port. Using 
the PPD program and an appropri 
ate cable, any parallel printer can be 
accessed as though it were a stan
da rd Commodore se ri a l printer. 
The software is compatible with 
much existing software. 

PPO contains most selectable 
features found in other Commo
dore printer interfaces, induding 
" PETSCH to ASCII" character con
version, a LiSTing mode for BASIC 
programs, a transparent mode for 
high-resolut ion bit graphics, and 
automatic linefeeds after carriage 

A REAL 
Pascal 

for the 
C128! . 

returns. A feature unique to PPO is 
a built-in 8K interrupt-driven print
er buffer. 

PPD is being ma rketed as a 
Shareware program, and is not 
copy protected. It will be available 
through Shareware distribution 
channels; users are asked to register 
their copies for $10. Registe red 
disks and cables may be purchased 
through Drude Micro Serv ices; 
prices are $35 for disk and assem
bled cable; $25 for disk and unas
sembled cable; $30 fo r assembled 
cable only; and $20 for unassem
bled (able kit only. 

Drude Micro Services, P.O. Box 
533, Cedar Fall s, JA 50613. 
Circle Reader Service Number 201. 

• 

PaStal 128 is a lull ISO Implementation. Now you can 
write programs at home that run on mainframes at 
school or the office. And , Kyan has the power and 
features needed to develop state-ol-the-art software. 

- ---

Pascal 128 includes a Full Screen Text Editor, Native 
Code Compiler, Macro Assembler , 300 page Tutorial 
Manual, and morel 

Kyan Pascal 128 Is a bargain at $69.95/ 
Order yours loday! See what a real Pascal compiler 

can do on your C128! 

415·626·2080 
Send Check/Money Order to: 

Kyan Software, Inc. Dept. 3 
1850 Union Street #183 

San Francisco, CA 94123 
Please em; lose S4 .S0 lor shipping: 51 5.00 oulside Norlh 

America : Cal if. residenlS add 6.5% sales l a ~ . 
All Kyan products come wilh a 30 day money back guaranlee. 

Kyan Pascal is also available for the C64. 
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m How To Type In

COMPUTEYs GAZETTE Programs

Each month, computers gazette

publishes programs for the Com

modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Each program is clearly

marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for

your machine. Al! 64 programs run

on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to

read the instructions in the corre

sponding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We frequently publish two

programs designed to make typing

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most commoti type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: jDOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, (8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, £ 1, hold down the
Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, [A} means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read:

(CLR|

{HOME]

(UP)

{DOWN)

{LEFT!

f RIGHT!

fRVSi

(OFF)

fBLK)

{WHT]

(RED)

{CYN]

Press: See:

SHIFT . , CLR HOMt

■ SHUT

shift]

1 CLR'HOME

[fcRSR J

I*—cbsr

it— CRSR
II

: ^

.CTRL,, 1

CTRllf Z

I CTRLL | ['l

When You Read:

{FUR!

(GRN]

[BLUj

(YEL]

I Ft I

{ F2 j

) FJ )

I F* j

I F5 ]

I F6 1

f F7 ]

< F8)

Press: See: Press: See:

For Commodore 64 Only

'.COMMODORE, j ] ]

Icommodore] 11
rj

'COMMODORE! ' 3 '

[commodore] [Tj

5 3
, COMMODORE] | 5 | KJ

[commodore; t> j

icOMMODORi]^7j Q

'COMMODORE, Tt j J .
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i - How To Type In 
COMPUTErs GAZE I If Programs 

Each month, COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
publishes programs for the Com
modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and 
VIC-20. Each program is clearly 
marked by title and version. Be sure 
to type in the correct version for 
your machine. All 64 programs run 
on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to 
read fhe instructions in the corre
sponding artide. This can save time 
and eliminafe any questions which 
might arise after you begin typing. 

We frequently publish two 
programs designed to make typing 
easier: )'he Automatic ProofreaBer, 
an d M,LX, designed for entering 
machine language programs. 

When entering a BASIC pro
gram, be especially ca refu l with 
DATA statements as they are ex
tremel y s e,ns itive to errors . A 
mistyped number in a DATA state
ment can cause your machine to 
" lock up" (you'll have no control 
over the computer). If this happens, 
the only recourse is to turn your 
computer off then back on, erasing 
whatever was in memory. So be 
sure to save a copy of your program 
before you nm it. If your computer 
crashes, you can always reload the 
program and look for the error. 

When You Read: Press; See: 

{ClRI !s"'''I@RmoMij ~ 
( HOME ) ClRfHOME iii 
{uri [SH!rrl I CRSR_L £!llD 
{DOWN) [TCRSR' m 
(LEFT) @i§]E§3 Ill 
(RIC HT) ! (Rig iii 
{RVS) I CTR~lC!.J m 
{OFf) §.'lC'.J • 
(BLK) §-:0C;:] ., 
(WHT) @!n lCJ I!!i 
{REO) IciRL ILI] II 
(CYN) Icm lCQ III 

Special Characters 
Most of the programs listed in each 
issue contain spedal control <!harac
ters. To facilitate typing in any pro
grams from the GAZETTE, use the 
following listing conventions. 

'Phe most ('ommon type of con
trol characters in our listings appear 
as words within braces: {DOWN} 
means to press the cursor down 
key; {S SPACES} means to press 
the space bar five times. 

To indicate that a key should 
be shifted (hold down the SHfFT 
key while pressing another key), 
the character is underl ined. For ex
ample, 6. means hold down the 
SHIFI key and press A. You may 
see strange characte rs on your 
soreen, but that's to be expected. If 
you find a number followed by an 
underlined key enclosed in braces 
(for example, {8 6.}), type the key 
as many times as indicated (in our 
example, enter eight SHIFTed A's). 

tf a key is endosed in special 
bracket,s, 8 ~, hold do~"n the 
Commodore key (at the lower left 
corner of the keyboard) and press 
the indicated character. 

Rarely, you'll see a single letter 
of the alphabet enclosed in braces. 

When You Read: Press: Sec: 

(PORI Icm l0 II 
ICRN ) ICfRLlQ:] G 
(!lW) IcmlD a 
( 'tEL) IcrRCI0 Iii 

CEJ -I IT I • 
I f1 I ISHIFT I~ II 
I " I CEJ • -I f-l I ISHlrrlQ!] .. 
I F5 J CEJ .1 
I " I ISH1FTICQ .. 
I F1 I CEJ I. 
I " I ISH'''ICEJ • 

This can be entered on the Com
modore 64 by pressing the CTRL 
key while typing the letter in 
braces. For example, {A} means -16 
press CTRL-A. 

The Q uote Mode 
Although you can move the cursor 
around the screen with the CRSR 
keys, often a programmer will want 
to move the cursor under program 
control. This is seen in exa mples 
such as {LEH} and {HOME} in 
the program listings. The only way 
the computer can telJ the difference 
between direct and programmed 
cursor control is til e quote morle. 

Once you press the quote key, 
you're in quote mode. This mode 
can be confusing if you mistype a 
character and cursor left to change 
it. You 'll see a reverse video <'harac
ler (a graphics symbol for cursor 
left). In this case, you C<1n use the 
DELete key to back up and edit the 
line. Type another quote and you're 
out of quote mode. If things really 
get confUSing, you can exit quote 

. mode si mply by pressing RETURN. 
Then just cursor up to the mistyped 
line and fix it. 

When You Read: Press: See: 

• B III 
f ISlUrrleD !I!II -

For Commodore 64 Only 

r§\,\iO?<,IlE] 0 C E ' ~ 
E ' ~ [~OMMOOOREJ 12] iii 
E>3 COM1.~0 a 

Ed COMM?~Rij GJ m 
E s ~ (COM.;OooREI CD Ci: 
E , ~ !COM';ODOREI8 I I 
E , ~ [co",iooo"10 a 
Ed @O~!MODOY£J (S] :: 
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Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor

"The Automatic Proofreader" helps

you type in program listings for the

128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and V1C-20 and

prevents nearly every kind of typing

mistake.

Type in the Proofreader exactly as

listed. Since the program can't check it

self, type carefully to avoid mistakes.

Don't omit any tines, even if they con

tain unfamiliar commands. After finish

ing, save a copy or two on disk or tape

before running it This is important be

cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC

portion of itself when you run it, leav

ing only the machine language portion

in memory.

Next, type RUN and press RE

TURN. After announcing which com

puter it's running on, the Proofreader

displays the message "Proofreader

Active". Now you're ready to type in a

BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press RETURN, the Proofreader

displays, a two-letter checksum in the

upper-left corner of the screen. Com

pare this result with the two-letter

checksum printed to the left of the line

in the program listing. If the letters

match, it's almost certain the line was

typed correctly. If the letters don't

match, check for your mistake and cor

rect the line.

The Proofreader ignores spaces not

enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or

add spaces between keywords and still

see a matching checksum. However,

since spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, the Proofreader pays

attention to them. For example, 10

PRINT'THIS IS BASIC" will generate

a different checksum than 10

PRINT'THIS ISBA SIC".

A common typing error is transpo

sition—typing two successive charac

ters in the wrong order, like PIRNT

instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of

64738. The Proofreader is sensitive to

the position of each character within the

line and thus catches transposition

errors.

The Proofreader does not accept

keyword abbreviations (for example, ?

instead of PRINT). If you prefer to use

abbreviations, you can still check the

line by LISTing it after typing it in,

moving the cursor back to the line, and

pressing RETURN. LISTing the line

substitutes the full keyword for the ab

breviation and allows the Proofreader

to work properly. The same technique

works for rechecking programs you've

already typed in.

If you're using the Proofreader on

the Commodore 128, Plus/4, or 16, do

not perform any GRAPHIC commands

while the Proofreader is active. When

you perform a command like GRAPH

IC 1, the computer moves everything at

the start of BASIC program space—in

cluding the Proofreader—to another

memory area, causing the Proofreader

to crash. The same thing happens if you

run any program with a GRAPHIC

command while the Proofreader is in

memory.

Thougn the Proofreader doesn't

interfere with other BASIC operations,

it's a good idea to disable it before run

ning another program. However, the

Proofreader is purposely difficult to dis

lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk

operations, or by pressing RUN/

STOP- RESTORE. The simplest way to

disable it is to turn the computer off

then on. A gentler method is to SYS to

the computer's built-in reset routine

(SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for the

64, 65526 for the Plus/4 and 16, and

64802 for the VIC). These reset routines

erase any program in memory, so be

sure to save the program you're typing

in before entering the SYS command.

If you own a Commodore 64, you

may already have wondered whether

the Proofreader works with other pro

gramming utilities like "MetaBASIC."

The answer is generally yes, if you're

using a 64 and activate the Proofreader

after installing the other utility. For ex

ample, first load and activate Meta

BASIC, then load and run the

Proofreader,

When using the Proofreader with

another utility, you should disable both

programs before running a BASIC pro

gram. Whiie the Proofreader seems un

affected by most utilities, there's no

way to promise that it will work with

any and every combination of utilities

you might want to use. The more utili

ties activated, the more fragile the sys

tem becomes.

The New Automatic Proofreader

10 VEOPEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773)

:I,O=43 :ill = 44

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE

B FOB ";.slF VEC=42364 THEN

{SPACEjFRINT "C-64"

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PHINT "VI

O20"

40 If VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C

LR:PRINT "PLUS/4 £ 16"
50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=

46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

6:ADR=SA

70 FOR J-0 TO 166:READ BVT:POK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=A1)R+1:CHK=CHK

+BYT:NEXT

30 If CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "*

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTS":END

90 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF:

RS=SA+RFiliB=INT(RS/256) :LB=

RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CIIK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L

F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

110 IF CHKO22054 THEN PRINT "

•ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

[SPACUjCHECK FINAL LIME"iEN
D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK(773)

138 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22:POKE SA+L8,23:POKESA+

29,2 24 :POKESA+139,224

140 PRINT CHRS(147);CHRS(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE"iSYS S!\

150 POKK liI,PEEK{HI)+l:POKE <P

EEK{LOH2S6*PEt:K(HI))-l,0sS

EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167,

165,21,133,168,169

180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,13,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180

,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,8,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,200

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2

08,226,104,166,180

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13
3,167, 165,169,105

250 DATA 13,133,100,202, 2011,239

,240,202, 165, 167, 6'J

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,

211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1

85,211,3,32,210

280 DATA 255,162,31,183,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,7G
,B6,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,

77,80,81,82,83,88

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
.137 _
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The Automatic Proofreader 

Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor 

" The Automatic Proofreader" helps 
you type in program listings for the 
128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC·20 and 
prevents nearly every kind of typing 
mistake. 

Type in the Proofreader exactly as 
listed. Since the program can't check it
self, type carefully to avoid mistakes. 
Don't omit any lines, even if they con
tain unfamiliar comma nds. After finish
ing. save n copy or two on disk or tape 
before running it. This is important be
cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC 
portion of itself when you run it, leav
ing only the machine language portion 
in memory. 

Next , type RUN and press RE 
TURN. After announcing which com
puter it's running on, the Proofreader 
displays the message " Proofreade r 
Active". Now you're ready to type in a 
BASIC program. 
. Every time you flnis h typing a line 

and press RETURN, the Proofreader 
displays. a two-letter checksum in the 
upper-left corner of the screen. Com
pare this result with the two-letter 
checksum printed to the left of the line 
in the program listing. If the letters 
match, it's almost certain the line was 
typed correctly. If the letters don't 
match, check for your mistake and cor
rect the line. 

The Proofreader ignores spaces not 
enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or 
add spaces between keywords and still 
see a matching checksum. However, 
since spaces inside quotes are almost al
ways Significant, the Proofreader pays 
attention to them. For example, 10 
PRINT"THIS IS BASIC" will generate 
a different c he c ksum t h an 10 
PRINT''THIS ISBA SIC". 

A common typing error is transpo
sition-typing two successive charac
tel'S in the wrong order, like PIRNT 
instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of 
64738. The Proofreader is sensitive to 
the posilioll o( each character within the 
line and thus catches transposition 
errors. 

The Proofreader docs 1I0t accept 
Keyword abbreviations (for example, ? 
instead of PRI NT). If you prefer to use 
abbr~viations, you can still check the 
line by LiSTing it after typing it in, 
moving the cursor back 10 the line, and 
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p ressing RETURN. LiSTing the line 
subStitutes the (ull keyword fo r Ihe ab
breviatlon and allows the Proofreader 
to work properly. The same technique 
works for rechecking programs you 've 
already typed in. 

If you're using the Proofreader on 
the Commodore 128, Plus/4, or 16, do 
1101 perform any GRAPHIC commands 
while tile Proofreader is active. When 
you perform 3 command like GRAP H
IC 1, the computer moves everything at 
the start of BASIC program space-in
cluding the Pronfreader-to another 
memory area, causing the Proofreader 
to crash. The same thing happens if you 
run any program with a GRAPH IC 
command while the Proofreader is in 
memory. 

Thougn the Proofreader doesn't 
interfere with other BASIC operations, 
it's a good idea to disable it before run
ning another program. However, the 
Proofreader is purposely difficult to dis
lodge: It's not affected by tape or d isk 
oper3tions, or by pressing RUN/ 
STOP- RESTORE. The simplest way to 
disable it is to turn the computer off 
then on. A gentler method is to SYS to 
the computer's built-in reset routine 
(SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for the 
64, 65526 for the Plus/4 and 16, and 
64802 for the VIC). These reset routines 
erase any p rogram in memory, so be 
sure to save the program you're typing 
in before entering the SYS command. 

If you own a Commodore 64, you 
may already have wondered whether 
the Proofre3der works with other pro
gramming utilities like "MetaBASIC." 
The answer is generally yes, if you're 
using a 64 and activate Ille Proofreader 
after installil/g tile otlltT utility. For ex
ample, first load and 3ctivate Meta
BASIC, then load and run the 
Proofreader. 

When using the Proofreader with 
another utility, you should disable botll 
programs before running a BASIC pro
gram . While the Proofreader seems un
affected by most utilities, there's no 
way to promise Ihat it will work with 
any 3nd every combin3tion of utilities 
you might w3nl 10 use. The more utili
ties activated, the more fragile the sys
tem becomes. 

The New Automatic Proofreader 
Ie VEC.PEEK(7721+256 ~ PEEK(77l1 

: LO .. 4 l :III ., 44 

20 PRINT "f\.UTOHATIC PROOFREADE 
R FOR"; : IF VEC"'42364 THEN 
{SPAC£}PRINT " C-64" 

313 I F V~:C.5055G THJ::N PIUNT " VI 
C-2e" 

40 IF Vt:C-35158 THEN GRAPIUC C 
LR : I?R.IN1' "PLUS/4 & 16 " 

513 'IF VEC_ l1165 THEN LO_ 45 , Hr ... 
46:GRAPHIC CLR : PRl~T"128 H 

613 SA- (PEf::K( LO )+2 56 * P£f::K{ItI )+ 
6:ADR"'SA 

70 FOR J _ e TO 166:READ BYT:POK 
E ADR, BYT:ADRa ADR+l : CHK .. CHK 
+IJYT :Nf:ltT 

8 13 IF CIIKo 2e 5 70 TIIY.N PRINT .. ~ 
ERROR ' CHECK TYP)NG IN OATA 

STATEMENTS ": ENO 
90 FOR J .. l TO 5 : REAIl R~' , LF, lIF: 

RS-SA+RF : IIScUIT{ RS/256 J :LB= 
RS-{256*UB) 

1130 CIIK",CIIK+IU-'+LF+HF: POKE SA+L 
F,t,B : POKE SA+HF,HB :NEXT 

110 U" CIlKo22 0 54 "IIEN PRINT" 
' ERROR ' RELOAD PROGRAM AND 
[ SPACI::}CHECK FINAL 1.1NE":EN 
D 

120 POKE SA+149 . PEEK(772) : POKE 
SA+150 , PEEK(173) 

130 IF VEC=17165 Til EN POK.e: SA+ 
14,22 : POKE SA+18 , 23 : POKESA+ 
29 , 224 : POKESA+139 , 224 

140 PRINT CHRS( 14 7) ; OIRS{17) ;M 
PROOFIU:ADER AC'I'IV~:":SYS SA 

150 POKY. IIl , PEEK (HI)+I : POKE (p 
EEK( LO)+256 * pnK(I!r» - I ,0:N 
EW 

160 DATA 120,169,73 , 141,4,3,16 
9,3,141 , 5,3 

170 nATA 88 , 96 ,16 5 ,20,133,167, 
16 5 , 21 , 133,168,169 

180 DATA O,141,O,255 ,1 62 , 31 ,1 8 
1,199 , 157,227,3 

190 DATA 202,16 , 248 ,1 69 ,1 9 ,32, 
210 , 255,169,18,32 

200 DATA 210 , 255 ,1 6 0,0,132,1 8 0 
, 132,176 ,1 36 , 230,1 8 0 

210 DATA 2130,185,13,2,240,46 , 20 
1 ,34,208, 8 ,72 

220 DATA 16 5 . 176,73 , 255 ,13 3,17 
6 ,104, 72 ,201,32,208 

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104 , 2 
138,226,104,1 66 ,1 80 

2413 DATA 24,165 , 167 ,1 21 ,0, 2 ,13 
3 , 161,165,168,105 

250 i)ATA 0,133,16 9 , 2132 , 20t) , 239 
, 240, 202 ,165 ,167 ,69 

260 nATA IG8,72 ,4Ll S , 168,t85 , 
211,3,32,210,255 

2713 DAT', 1'14,74,74,74,74,168 , 1 
85 , 211,3,32,210 

280 DATA 255 ,1 62 , 3 1.1 8~ , 227 ,3, 
149 , 199 , 202,1 6 ,24 8 

290 DATA 169,146,32,2113,255 ,7 6 
, 86 ,1 37 , 65 , 66 , 67 

3013 I)ATA 68 , 69 , 70 , 71.72 , 74, 75 , 
17,813,81,82 , 83 ,88 

3UI DATA 13, 2 ,7,167,31,32,151, 
116,117, 151 , 128,129,167, 1 36 
,137 • 



MLX
Machine Language Editor

For The Commodore 64
Ottis Cowper

Technical Editor

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility that

will help you enter machine lan

guage program listings without error.

MLX is required to enter all Commo

dore 64 machine language programs

published in computers gazette.

This version of MLX was first pub

lished in Ihe January 1986 issue; it

cannot be used to enter MLX pro

grams published prior to that date,

nor can earlier versions of MLX be

used to enter the listings in this issue.

Type in and save a copy of MLX. You'l!

need it for all future machine language

programs in COMPUTEl'a GAZETTE, as

well as machine language (ML) pro

grams in our companion magazine,

COMPUTE!, and COMPUTE! books.

When you're ready to enter an ML pro

gram, load and run MLX. It asks you for

a starting and ending address. These

addresses appear in the article accom

panying the MLX-format program list

ing you're typing. If you're unfamiliar

with ML, the addresses (and all other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal

numbers you're accustomed to, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—a base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-F. But even if you

know nothing about ML or hex, you

should have no trouble using MLX.

After you enter the starting and

ending addresses, MLX offers the op

tion of clearing the workspace. The data

you enter with MLX is kept in a special

reserved area of memory; clearing this

workspace area fills the reserved area

with zeros, which will make it easier to

find where you left off typing if you en

ter the listing in several sessions.

Choose this option if you're starting to

enter a new listing. If you're continuing

a listing that's partially typed from a

previous session there's no point in

clearing the workspace, since the data

you load in will fill the area with what

ever values were in workspace memory

at the time of the last Save.

At this point, MLX presents a

menu of commands:

Enter data

Display data

Load data

Save file

Quit

Press the corresponding key to select a

menu option. These commands are

available only while the menu is dis

played. You can get back to the menu

from most options by pressing

RETURN.

Entering A Listing

To begin entering data, press E. You'll

be asked for the address at which you

wish to begin. (If you pressed Eby mis

take, you can return to the command

menu by pressing RETURN.) When

you begin typing a listing, enter the

starting address here. If you're typing in

a long listing in several sessions, you

should enter the address where you left

off typing at the end of the previous

session. In any case, make sure the ad

dress you enter corresponds to the ad

dress of a line in the MLX listing.

Otherwise, you'll be unable to enter the

data correctly.

After you enter the address, you'll

see that address appear as a prompt

with a nonblinking cursor. Now you're

ready to enter data. To help prevent

typing mistakes, only a few keys are ac

tive, so you may have to unlearn some

habits. MLX listings consist of nine col

umns of two-digit numbers—eight bytes

of data and a checksum. You do not type

spaces between the columns; the new

MLX automatically inserts these for

you. Nor do you press RETURN afler

typing the last number in a line; MLX

automatically enters and checks the

line after you type the last digit. The

only keys needed for data entry are 0-9

and A-F. Pressing most of the other

keys produces a warning buzz.

To correct typing mistakes before

finishing a line, use the INST/DEL key

to delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also de

letes.) If you mess up a line badly, press

CLR/HOME to start the line over. The

RETURN key is also active, but only

before any data is typed on a line. Press

ing RETURN at this point returns you

to the command menu. After you type a

character, MLX disables RETURN until

the cursor returns to the start of a line.

Remember, you can press CLR/HOME

to quickly get to a line number prompt.

Beep Or Buzz?

After you type the last digit in a line,

MLX calculates a checksum from the

line number and ihe first eight columns

of data, then compares it with the value

in the ninth column. The formula

(found in lines 370-390 of the MLX

program) catches almost every conceiv

able typing error, including the Inns-

position of numbers. If the values

match, you'll hear a pleasant beep, the'

data is added to the workspace area,

and the prompt for the next line of data

appears (unless the line just entered

was the last line of the listing—in

which case you'll automatically ad

vance to the Save option). But if MLX

detects a typing error, you'll hear a low

buzz and see an error message. Then

MLX redisplays the line for editing.

To edit a line, move the cursor left

and right using the cursor keys. (The

INST/DEL key now works as an alter

native cursor-left key.) You cannot

move left beyond the first character in

the line. If you try to move beyond the

rightmost character, you'll reenter the

line. To make corrections in a mistyped

line, compare the line on the screen

with the one printed in the listing, then

move the cursor to the mistake and type

the correct key. During editing, RE

TURN is active; pressing it tells MLX to

recheck the line. You can press the

CLR/HOME key to clear the entire line

if you want to start from scratch, or if

you want to get to a line number

prompt to use RETURN to get back to

the menu.

Other MLX Functions

The Display data option lets you review

your work. When you select D, you'll

be asked for a starting address. (As with

the other menu options, pressing RE

TURN at this point takes you back to

the command menu.) Make sure the ad

dress corresponds to a line from the list

ing. You can pause the scrolling display

by pressing the space bar. (MLX finish

es printing the current line before halt

ing.) To resume scrolling, press the

space bar again. The display continues

to scroll until the ending address is

reached, then the menu reappears. To

break out of the display and return to

the menu before the ending address is

reached,, press RETURN. A quick way

to check your typing is to compare the

reverse video checksums on the screen

with the data in the rightmost column

of the printed listing. If the values

match, you can be sure the line is en

tered correctly.

The Save and Load menu options

are straightforward. First, MLX asks for

a filename. (Again, pressing RETURN

at this prompt without entering any

thing returns you to the command

menu.) Next, MLX asks you to press

either T or D for tape or disk. If you no

tice the disk drive starting and stopping

several times during a load or save.
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MLX Machine Language Editor 
For The Commodore 64 Ottis C r 

Tecl1nical~r 

"MLX" Is a l abor~savlng utility that 
will help you enter machin e l an~ 
guage program listings without error. 
MLX Is required to enter all Commo· 
dore 64 machine language progrouru. 
published in CO MPUT Et'. GAZETTE. 
This version of MLX was first pub· 
Hshed In the January 1986 Issue; it 
cannot be used to enter MLX pro· 
grams published prior to that date, 
nor can earlier versions of MLX be 
used to enter the listings in this issue. 

Type in and save a copy of MLX. You'll 
need it for all future machine I.mguage 
prog rams in COMPUTE I', GA ZETTE, as 
well as machine language (ML) pro
grams in our compan ion magazine, 
COMPUTEI, and COMPUTE! books. 
When you're ready to enter an ML pro
gram, load and run MLX, It asks you for 
a starting and ending address. These 
addr.esses appear in the article accom
panying the MLX-format program list
ing you're typing. If you're unfamiliar 
with ML, the addresses (and all other 
values you enter in MLX) may appear 
strange. Instead of the usual decimal 
numbers you're accustomed to, these 
numbers are in hexadecimal-a base 16 
numbering system commonly used by 
ML programmers. Hexadecimal-hex 
for short- includes the numerills 0-9 
and the letters A-F. But even if you 
know nothing about ML or hex, you 
should have no trouble using MLX. 

After you enter the starting and 
ending addresses, MLX offers the op
tion of clearing the workspace. The data 
you enter with MLX is kept in a special 
reserved area of memory; clearing this 
workspace area fi lls the reserved area 
with zeros, which will make it easier to 
find where you left off typing if you en
ter the listing in several sessions. 
Choose this option if you're starting to 
enter a new listing. If you're continuing 
a listing that's partially typed from a 
previous sess io n therc's no point in 
dearing the workspace, since the data 
you load in will fill the area with what
ever values were in workspace memory 
at the time of the last Save. 

At this point, MLX presen ts a 
menu of commands: 

Enter data 
Display dala 
Load datil 
Save file 
Quit 

Press the corresponding key to select a 
menu option. These comma nds are 
available only while the menu is dis-

played. You can get back to the menu 
fro m most op ti ons by pre ssi ng 
RETURN. 

Entering A Listing 
To begin entering data, press E. You'll 
be asked for the address at wh ich you 
wish to begin. (If you pressed E by mis
take, you can return to the command 
men u by p ressing RETURN.) When 
you begin typing a listing, enter t~~ 
starting address here. If you're typing in 
a long listing in several sessions, you 
should enter the address where you left 
off typing at the end of the previous 
session. In any case, make sure the ad
dress you enter corresponds to the ad
d ress of a line in the ML X li st ing, 
Othcrwise, you' ll be unable to enter the 
data correctly. 

After you enter the add ress, you'll 
see that address appear as a prompt 
with a nonblinking cursor. Now you're 
ready to enter data. To help prevent 
typing mistakes, only a few keys are ac· 
live, so you may have to unlearn some 
habits. MLX listings consist of nine col
umns of two-digit numbers-eight bytes 
of data and a checksum. You do no/ type 
spaces between the columns; the new 
MLX automatically inserts these for 
you. Nor do you press RETURN after 
typing the last number in a line; MLX 
automatically enters a nd checks the 
line after you type the last digit. The 
OI,ly keys needed for data entry are 0-9 
and A-F. Pressing most of the other 
keys produces a warning buzz. 

To correct typing mistakes before 
finishing a line, use the INST/DEL key 
to delele the character to the left of the 
cursor. (The cursor-left key also de
letes.) If you mess up a line badly, press 
CLR/ HOME to start the line over. The 
RETURN key is also active, but only 
be/ore any data is typed on a line. Press
ing RETURN at this point returns you 
to the command menu. After you type a 
character, MLX disables RETURN unti l 
the cursor returns to the start of a line. 
Remember, you can press CLR/HOME 
to quickly get to a line number prompt. 

Beep Or Buzz? 
After you type the last digit in a line, 
MLX calculates a checksum from the 
line number and the first eight columns 
of data, then compares it with the value 
in t he n int h col umn. The formula 
(found in lines 370-;390 of the MLX 
program)catches almost every conceiv
able typing error, including the trans
position of numbe rs. If the values 

match, you' ll hear a pleasant beep, the ' 
data is added to the workspace area, 
and the prompt for the next line of data 
appears (unless the line just entered 
was the las l li ne of the lis ting-in 
which case you'll automatically ad
vance to the Save option). But if MLX 
detects a typing error, you'll hear a low 
buzz and see an error message. Then 
MLX redlsplays the line for editing, . 

To edit a line, move the cursor left 
and right using the cursor keys. (The 
INST / DEL key now works as an alter
native cursor -left key.) You ca nnot 
move left beyond the first character in 
the line. If you try to move beyond the 
rightmost character, you'll reenter the 
line. To make corrections in a mistyped 
line, compare the line on the screen 
with the one printed In the listing, then 
move the cursor to the .mistake and type 
the correct key. During editing, RE· 
TURN is active; pressing it tells MLX to 
recheck the line. You can press the 
CLR/ HOME key to d ear the entire Hne 
if you want to slart fro m scratch , or if 
you want to get to a line number 
prompt to use RETU.RN to get back to 
the menu. 

Other MLX Functions 
The Display data option lets you review 
your work. When you select 0, you'lI 
be asked for a starting address. (As with 
the other menu options, p ressing RE
TURN at this point takes you back to 
the command menu.) Make sure the ad
dress corresponds to a line fro m the list· 
ing. You can pause the scrolling display 
by pressIng the space bat. (MLX fini sh
es printing the current line before hait
ing. ) To resume scrolling, press the 
space Ixlr again. The display continues 
to scroll until the ending address is 
reached, then the menu reappears. To 
break ou t of the display and return to 
the menu before the ending address is 
reached,. press RE1URN. A quick \yay 
to check your typing is to compare the 
reverse video checksums on the screen 
with the data in the rightmost column 
of the printed listing. If the values 
match, you can be sure the line is en
tered correctly. 

The Save and Load menu options 
are straightforward. First, MLX asks (or 
II filename. (Again, pressing RETURN 
at this prompt without entering any
t h ing returns you to the com mand 
menu.) Next, MLX asks you to press 
either T or 0 for tape or disk. If you no
tice the disk drive starling and stopping 
several times during a load or save, 
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don't panic; this behavior is normal be

cause MIJC opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands. For

disk, the drive prefix 0: is automatically

added to the filename (line 750), so this

should not be included when entering

the name. (This also precludes the use

of @ for Save-with-Replace, so remem

ber to give each version saved a differ

ent name.) MLX saves the entire work

space area from the starting to ending

address, so the save or load may take

longer than you might expect if you've

entered only a small amount of data

from a long listing. When saving a par

tially completed listing, make sure to

note the address where you stopped

typing so you'll know where to resume

entry when you reload.

MLX reports any errors detected

during the save or load. (Tape users

should bear in mind th.it the Commo

dore 64 is never able to detect errors

when saving to tape.) MLX also has

three special load error messages:

INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX;

LOAD ENDED AT address, which

means the file you're trying to load

ends before the ending address you

specified when you started MLX; and

TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load extends beyond the ending ad

dress you originally specified, if you gel

one of these messages and feel certain

that you've loaded the right file, exit

and rerun MLX, being careful to enter

the correct ending address.

The Quit menu option has the ob

vious effect—it stops MLX and enters

BASIC at a READY prompt. Since the

RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you

exit the program without turning off the

computer. (Of course, RUN/STOP-

RESTORE also gets you out.) You'll be

asked for verification; press Y to exit to

BASIC, or any other key to return to the

menu. After quitting, you can type

RUN again and reenter MLX without

losing your data, as long as you don't

use the clear workspace option.

The Finished Product

When you've finished typing all the

data for an ML program and saved your

work, you're ready to see the results.

The instructions for loading the fin

ished product vary from program to

program. Some ML programs are de

signed to be loaded and run like BASIC

programs, so all you need to type is

LOAD "filename",S for disk or LOAD

"filename" for tape, and then RUN.

(Such programs usually have 0801 as

their MLX starting address.) Others

must be reloaded to specific addresses

with a command such as LOAD "file-

name",8.l for disk or LOAD "file

name",\,\ for tape, then started with a

SYS to a particular memory address.

(On the Commodore 64, the most com

mon starting address for such programs

is 49152, which corresponds to MLX

address C000.) In any case, you should

always refer to the article which accom

panies the ML listing for information on

loading and running the program.

By the time you finish typing in the

data for a long ML program, you'll have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Auto

matic Proofreader" to type in MLX, and

then test your copy thoroughly before

first using it to enter any significant

amount of data. (Incidentally, MLX is

included every month on the gazette

DISK.) Make sure all the menu options

work as they should. Enter fragments of

the program starting at several different

addresses, then use the Display option

to verify that the data has been entered

correctly. And be sure to test the Save

and Load options several times to en

sure that you can recall your work from

disk or tape. Don't let a simple typing

error in MLX cost you several nights of

hard work.

MLX
For instructions on entering this listing,

refer to "How To Type hi COMPUTED

GAZETTE Programs" elsewhere in this

issue.

EK 100 POKE 56,S0tCLR;DIM INS,

I,J,A,B,AS,BS.A(7),NS

DM 110 C4 = 48:C6 = 16iC7=-7:Z2 = 2:Z

4=254:Z5=255iZ6=256:Z7=

127

CJ 120 FA=PEEK{45)+Z6*PEEK(46)

:BS=PEEK(55)4Z6*PEEK(5&

):HS="0123456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 RS=.CHRS(13) :LS = " [LEFT}1'
:S5 = " lliDE=CHR$(20) :ZS =

CHRS(0(=TS="(13 RIGHT]"

CQ 140 SD=54272:FOR I=SD TO SD

+23:P0KE I,0:NEXTiPOKE

£SPACE)SD+24,15:POKE 78

8,52

FC L50 PRINT"(CLR}MCiiK$(142>CH

RS(8):POKE 53280,15:POK

E 53231,15

EJ 160 PRINT TS" (REdHKVS)
[2 SPACES)g8 (*3

[2 SPACES)"SPC(28J"

{2 SPACES]{OFF](BLU) ML
X II {RED][RVSJ
[2 SPACESf"SPC(28)"

{12 SPACESjtBLUl"

FR 170 PRINT"(3 DOWN]
[3 SPACES]COMPUTEi'S MA

CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

[3 DOWSl"
JB 180 PRINT"[J1LK]STARTING ADD

RKSS(<43"; :GOSU1)3 00:SA=A

D:GOSUB1040tlF F THEN1S

0

GF 190 PRINT"[BLK){2 SPACESjEN

DING ADDRESSES";:G0SUB

300:EA=AD:GOSUB1030iIF

{SPACE}F THEN190

KR 200 INPUT"[3 DOWN][BLKjcLEA

PG 210

[>R 220

ED

JS

JH

HK

230

240

250

260

FD 270

EJ 200

EM

JX

KF

PP

JA

GX

CH

RR

BE

PX

JC

QS

EX

HD

JK

SK

GC

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

3G0

370

3S0

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

HA 460

HD

FK

HP

KC

MX

GK

470

480

490

500

510

520

R WORKSPACE

SiIF LEFTS(AS,1)<>"Y"TH

EN2 20

PRINT"[2 DOWNjlBLUjWORK

ING. .."; :FORI=BS TO BS+

EA-SA+7:P0KE I,0:NEXT:P

RI NT "DONE"

PRINTTAB(10)"[2 DOWN]

{BLKHRVS} MLX COMMAND

(SPACE [MENU [DOWIJ]i4§"i

PRINT TS"(RVS)E{OFF]NTE

R DATA"

PRINT TS"[RVS]DtOFF}ISP

LAY DATA":PRINT TS"

[RVS)L{0FF]OAD DATA"
PRINT T$"{RVS]S(OFF}AVE

FILE":PRINT T$"(RVS]Q
[OFF)UIT[2 DOWNl(BLK)"

GET A$:IF AS=NS THEN250

A=0:FOR 1-1 TO 5:1F AS=

MID$( "EDLSQ'M.ltTHEN A

=1:1=5

NEXTiON A GOTO420,610,6

90,700,280:GOSUB1060:GO

TO250

PRIHT"{RVS] QUIT ":INPU

T"(DOWN}£43ARE YOU SURE

[Y/N]";ASiIF LEFTS(AS,

1)<>"Y"THEN220

POKE SD+24,0iEND

IN$=NS:AD=0:INPUTINS:IF

LEN(INS) O4THENRETURN

BS=IN?:GOSUB320!AD=A:BS

=MIDS(INS,3):GOSUB320:A

D=AD*256+A:RETURN

A=0:FOR J^l TO 2:AS=.MID

S(BS,J,1)iU=ASC(A$)-C4+

(A$> "#" )*C7 :A=-A*C6+D

IF B<0 OR B>15 THEN AD-

0:A=-liJ=-2

NEXT:RETURN

B=INT(A/C6);PRINT HIDS(

HS,B+1,1);:B=A-B*C6:PRI

NT MIDS(HS.B+1,1);:RETU

RN

A=INT!AU/Z6):GOSUB3 50:A

=AD-A*Z6:GOSUB350:PRINT

" t " s

CK=INT{AD/26):CK=AD-Z4*
CK+Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTO390

CK=CK*Z2 + Z5*(CK> Z7)+ft

CK=CK-t-Z5*(CK>Z5) :RETURN

PRINT"[DOWN)STARTING AT

%42"; :GOSUB300iIF INSo
NS THEN GOSUB1030:IF F

[SPACEJTHEN400
RETURN

PRINT"{RVSJ ENTER DATA

{SPACE]":GOSUB400:IF If)

S=NS THEN220

OPEN3,3:PRINT

POKE198,0:GOSUB360:IF F

THEN PRINT INSiPRINT"

{UP}[5 RIGHTj";

FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3:B?

=SS;FOR J=l TO 2iIF F T

HEN BS=MID$(INS,I+J,lJ

PRINT"[RVS]"BSlJS;!lF K
24THGN PRINT-fOFF]";

GET A$:IF A$=NS THEN4 70

ie (as > •■/"andas <" s ")or( a

5 >"@"ANDAS t"G")THEH540

IF AS=RS AND((I=0)AND{J

=a)0R FjTHEN PRINT BS;:

J=2 :HEXT:1 = 24:GOTO550

IF AS="[HOME)" THEN PRI

NT BS:J^2jNEXT-I=24iNEX

T:F=0:GOTO440

IF(AS="lRIGHT]")ANDF TH
ENPRINT BSL$;:GOTO540

IF A5<>LS AND A5<>D$ OR
{(I=0)AND(J=1)1THEN GOS
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don't panic; this behavior is nonno.l be
cause MLX opens and reads (rom or 
writes to the file instead of using the 
usual LOAD and SAVE commands. For 
disk, the drive prefix 0: is automatically 
added to the filename (line 750), so this 
should 1101 be included when entering 
the name. (This also precludes the use 
of@for Save-with- Replace,so remem
ber to give each version saved a differ
ent name.) MLX saves the entire work
space area from the starting to ending 
address, so the save or load may take 
longer than you might expect if you've 
entered only a small amount of data 
from a long listing. When saving a par
tially completed listing, make sure to 
note the address where you stopped 
typing so you'll know where to resume 
entry when you reload. 

MLX reports any errors detected 
during the save or load. (Tape users 
should heM in mind thai the Commo
dore 64 is never able to delect errors 
when saving to tape.) MLX also has 
three special load error messages: 
INCORRECT Sl'ARTING ADDRESS, 
which means the file you 're trying to 
lOad does not have the starting address 
you s pecified when you ra n ,.,-ILX; 
LOAD ENDED AT addrcss, w hich 
means the file you're trying to load 
ends before the ending address you 
specified when you started MLX; and 
TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS, 
which means the me you're trying to 
load extends beyond the ending ad
dress you originally specified. If you gel 
one of these messages and feel certain 
that you've loaded the right file, exit 
and rerun MLX, being careful to enter 
the correct ending address. 

The Quit menu option has the ob
vious effect-it stops MLX and enters 
BASIC at a READY prompt. Since the 
RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you 
exit the program without turning off the 
computer. (Of course, RUN/STOP
RESTORE also gets you oul.) You'll be 
asked for verification; press Y to exit to 
BASIC, or any other key to return to the 
menu. After quitting, yo u can type 
RUN again and reenter MLX without 
losi ng you r data, as long as you don't 
use the clear workspace option. 

The Finished Product 
When you've finished typing all the 
data for an ML program and saved your 
work, you're ready to see the results. 
The instructions for loading the fin
ished product vary from program to 
program. Some ML programs are de
signed to be loaded and run like BASIC 
programs~ so all you need to type is 
LOAD " fi/c llalllc",S for disk or LOAD 
" filename" for tape, and then RUN. 
(Such programs usually have 0801 as 
their MLX starting address.) Ot hers 
must be reloaded to specific addresses 
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with 0. command such as LOAD " file
name",S,l for disk or LOAD "file
uome",l, l fo r tape, then started with a 
SYS to a particular memory address. 
(On the Commodore 64, the most com
mon starting address for such programs 
is 49152, which corresponds to MLX 
address COOO,) In any case, you should 
always refer to the article which accom
panies the ML listing for information on 
loading and running the program. 

By the time you finish typing in the 
data for a long ML program, you' ll have 
several hours invested in the project. 
Don't take chances-usc our "Aulo
matic Proofreader" to type in MLX, and 
then test your copy II/oroughty before 
first using it to enter any significanf 
amount o f data. (Incidentally, MLX is 
included every month on the GAZETTE 
DISK.) Make sure all the menu options 
work as they should. Enter fragments of 
the program starting at several different 
addresses, then use the Display option 
to verify that the data has been entered 
correctly. And be sure to test the Save 
and Load options several times to en
sure that you can recall your work from 
disk or tape. Don't let a simple typing 
error in MLX cost you several nights of 
hard work. 

MLX 
For illslructio/ls 011 cuten/18 III is listillg, 
refer to "How To Type III COMPUTE!'s 
GAZEITE Programs" elmvhtrc ill this 
issue. 
EK 1"10 

OM 11. 

OJ 12. 

" 1,. 

CO '40 

FC 15. 

!:J 16. 

fOR 170 

JU 160 

Gf' 190 

KR um 

POKE S6,SO I C~R:OIM IN$, 
I,J,A , a ,A$, B$,A(7) ,N$ 
C4_ 46 :C6_16tC7_ 7,Z2 _ 2IZ 
4 _ 2S4 : Z5 _2SS,Z6a2S6 : Z7~ 

127 
FA_PEEK (45)+Z6 *PEEK(46) 
: BS"'PEEK( S5 )+Z6*f'EEK( S6 
) :HS="0123456 789ABCOEf' '' 
R~ .. aIR$ (13) :L$ . " [LE~""I'}" 
: S$ "' '' ", O$_elIRS (20) ,ZS" 
CI1R$(0) ' T$-~{13 RIOIIT}" 
SO_ S4272 tFOR I - SO TO so 
+23,f'OKE .1 ,0 , NE::X-T,POKE 
[SPACEISDt24,lS,POKE 78 
8 , 52 
PRINT " (CLR) "CHR$ (142)CH 
R~(8):POKE 53280,15:POK 
E 53261 ,15 
PRIN1' T$" (REOI !RVS) 
12 SPACI::Sjg8 [I~ 
(2 SPACEs l"SPC(28)" 
12 SPACEslIOf'FIIBLu} ML 
x II ! REOl( RVS) 
12SPACES)"SPC{28)" 
112 SPACESJI6LUJ~ 
PRINT ~ !3 DOW) 
13 SPACES}COMPUTE I 's MA 
CHINE LANOUAGE EDI TOR 
13 DOWNI" 
PRI NT"(DLKISTARTINO AOl) 
R~SSg4j": 1005UB300 : SA"'A 
D , 00suuI04a,I~' F T IlEN18 

• PRINT "{ S1.K} [2 SPACESjEN 
DING Ab DRESSg4j " ; :OOSUB 
300:EA-AO :00SUBI030 : IF 
{sPAcp.IF THEN190 
INPUT"!3 DOlIN} [BLK)CLEA 

R WORKSPACE (Y/N)g4!";A 
$ : If'LEIT$(AS , l ) o " Y"TIi 
EN220 

PG 2HI PRINT"[2 DOw'NJ [Bc..ulwORK 
INO . . _" ;: FORI=8S TO BS+ 
EA-SA+7:POKE I,0:NEXT:P 
RINTMDONEM 

DR 220 PRINTTAB{10)"[2 DOWN) 
[BLKI [RVS) MLX COMMJ\NO 
[SPACE)MENU {OOWUH4J", 
PRINT T$M{RVSJEIOFf'}NTE 
R DATA" 

ED 230 PRINT TS"{Rvslo[Of'FIISP 
LAY OATA",PRINT T$M 
{RVS )LIOFf'JOAD DATA " 

JS 240 PRINT TS"{Rvsls(OFFIAVE 
f'ILE-:PRINT T$"[RVslo 

{OFf')UIT(2 OOWN)[BLK}~ 
JH 250 OET 1"1$: IF AS- N$ THEN25a 
HK 260 A=0,f'OR I - I TO S:IF AS 

MID$ ( "EOLSO" , 1 , 1 )THEN A 
=1:1 - 5 

FO 270 NEXT:ON A 00'1'0420 ,610,6 
9a,70a,280,005UB1060 :00 
'1'0250 

EJ 280 PRINT"[RVS) OUIT " : INPU 
T"!OOw'N)84~ARE YOU SURE 

(Y/ N]";A$:If'LEFT$(AS, 
1)<>"Y"TI1EN220 

EM 290 POKE SD+24,O t ENO 
JX 300 IN$ _ NS:AQ _ O : INf'UTIN$ : IF 

LEN(IN~)<)4THENRETURN 
KF 310 B$-IN$ : OOSUB320IAD~A : B$ 

-MIO$( IN $ , 3):GOSUB320,A 
CmAO-256+A : RETURN 

PP 3213 A- a, FOR J - 1 TO 2 , A$ _ MI D 
$(D$.J , 1).D- ASC(A$)-C4+ 
(A$>"[I")·C7 : A-A"C6+B 

JA 330 If' B<0 OR 8>15 THEN AD-
0 : A- -l : J - 2 

ox 340 NEXT : RETURN 
ell 350 a=INT(A / C6) ; PRINT MID$( 

H$,D+1 , 1) ~: B=A-D·C6:PRI 
NT MID$(II$,B+l,1);,RETU 

'" RR 360 AdINT(AO/Z6) :00SUD350:A 
- AO-A - Z6 :00SUB350 : PRINT 

UE 370 CK- INT (AO/ Z6), CK_ AD _ Z4 " 
CK+ZS* (CK)Z7j :GOT0390 

PX 380 CK- CK" Z2+ZS-{CK>Z7)+A 
ac 390 CK- CK+ZS "( CK>z5):RETURN 
OS 400 PRINT"[OOWN)START1NO AT 

~4~"; :GOSU030e,IF IN$o 
N$ THEN OOSUB1030:IF f' 
(SPACE ITliEN400 

EX 410 RJ::TURN 
HO 420 PRIN1"'[Rvsl ENTER DATA 

(SPACE}" : 00SUB400:IF IN 
$"'N$ THEN220 

JK 430 OPEN3,3:PRINT 
SK 440 POKE198 ,0:00SU8360:IF f' 

TUI:;N PRINT INS :f'RINT" 
lup) [5 RIOHTI"~ 

GC 450 FOR 1_ 0 TO 24 STEP 3 : 8$ 
-SS:FOR J - l TO 2.IF F T 
HEN B$_MID$(IN$,I+J,l) 

HA 460 PRlNT"[RVS)"B$L$t : IF 1< 
24THEN PRINT~{ OPFJ" : 

liD 470 OET AS :I F M=N$ THeN470 
FK 460 U'(A$>"/ "ANDAS<" : ")OR(A 

$> " @"ANOA$<"0")TI{EN540 
MP 490 IP A$"'R$ ANO«I- O)ANO(J 

-!lOR F )TIIEN PRINT D$;, 
J=2tNeXT:I-24 :0O'1'OSSO 

KC sa0 IF A$- "(HOM£J" TH£N PRI 
NT BS , J-2INr.xTtl - 24tN~X 
T : F'-0 : OQT0440 

MX 510 IF(A$=M {RIOHT]" )ANDF TH 
ENPRINT B$L$; ,GOTOS40 

GK S20 IF MOL$ AND MOO$ OR 
«I- 01ANO(J"' 1)1'l'HEN 005 



UB1060:GOTO470

□S

PM

530

540

550

QC 560

PK 570

HJ 580

QQ 590

GO 600

QA G10

BJ 620

KS

CC

KK

KC

EQ

AD

CM

PC

RX

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

PR 720

FP 730

HQ 740

HH 750

SQ 760

FJ 770

PE 780

FC 7 90

GS 800

MA 810

GE 820

:J=2-J:IF J THEN PRINT

[SPACEjLS;:I=I-3
PRINT AS;:HEXT JiPRINT

[SPACElSS:
NEXT 1iPRINT:PRINT"[UPj
[5 RIGHT]11; : INPUT* 3, INS

iIF IKS=NS THEN CL0SE3:

GOTO220

FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3:BS=

MIDS(IN5,I):GOSUB320:IF

K25 THEN GOSUB380:A(I

/3)-A
NEXT:IF SOCK THEN GOSU

B1060:PKINT"!BLKJ f RVS)

(SPACE}KRR0R: REENTEft L

INE g4i"iF=l:GOTO440

GOSUB1080:B=BS+AD-SA:FO

R 1=0 TO 7:POKE B+I,A(I

):NEXT

AD=AD+Q:IF AD>EA THEN C

LOSE3:PRINT" {DOWN }(BLU)
** END OF ENTRY *1
{2 DOWNl":GOTO700

F=0:GOTO440

PRINT"(CLR){DOWN)

ESPACGjDISPLAY DATA "iG
OSUB400JIF IN$=NS THEN2

20

PRINT"(DOWN}lBI,UjPRESS:

[RVSjSPACEfOFFj TO PAU

SE, [RVS}RETURN{OFF) TO

BREAK [c4itE>0WNj"
GOSOB360:B=DS+AD-SA:FOR

I=BTO B+7:A*PEEK(I):G0S

UB350:GOSUB380jPHINT S?

NEXT:PRINT"(RVS!";:A=CK

:GOSUQ350;PRINT

F=1:AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA TH

ENPRINT"(DOWN}{BLU}" E

ND OF DATA **":GOTO220

GET A?:IF AS=R? THEN GO

SUB1080:GOTO220

IF AS»S? THEN F-F+liGOS

UB1080

ONFGOTO630,660,630

PRINT"{DOWN}{RVSJ LOAD

{SPACEJDATA ":OP=1:GOTO
710

PRIMT"(I»WHJ[RVS] SAVE

[SPAGEjFILE ":OP=0

INS=NS:INPUT"{DOWN1FILE

NAMEE4|"fINS:IF INS»NS
[SPACEJTHEN220
F=0:PRINT"iDOWN]{BLK)

{RVSjTfOFFJAPE OR {RVS}
D[OFF)lSK: N3"f
GET AS:IF A?="T"THEN PR

1ST"T{DOWN}":GOTO880

IF AS*>"D"THEN730

PRINT"D[DOWN]":OPEN1S,B

,15,"I0i":B»EA-SA)INS="

0!" + INSjIF OP TiiEN810

OPEN 1,8,8,INS+",P,W";G

OSUB860:IF A THEN220

AH=INT(SA/256):AL=SA-(A

H*256):PRINT*1,CHRS(AL)

;CHRS(AH);

FOR 1=0 TO B:FRINT#1,CH

RS(PEEK(BS+I));:IF ST T

HEN300

NEXTiCLOSEl:CLOSK15:GOT

0940

GOSUB1060:PRINT"[DOWN]
fBLKiERROR DURING SAVE:
E4|":GOSUB860:GOTO220

OPEN 1,8,8,IN$+",P,R":G

OEUBB60:IF A THEN220

GET#1,AS,BS:AD=ASC(AS+Z

S)+256*ASC(B?+25)iIF AD

<>SA THEN F=1:GOTO850

FOR I=>0 TO B:GET#1,AS:P

OKE BS+I,ASC(A?+Z?):IF

{SPACEjST AND(K>B)THEN

F=2:AD-I:I=B

NEXT:IF STO64 THEN F=3

CLOSE1iCLOSE15iON ABS(F

>0)tl GOTO960,970

INPUT»15,A,AS:IF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB10

60:PRINT"{RVS}ERROR: "A

5
RETURN

POKE183,PEEK(FA+2)SPOKE

187,PEEK(FA+3}:POKE188,

PEEK(FA+4):IFOPa0THEN92

0

SYS 63466:IF(PEF,K( 703)A

HDIJTHEN GOSUB1060:PRIN

T"[D0WNj[RVS] FILE NOT

{SPACEjFOUND ":GOTO690

AD=PEEK!829)+256*PEEK!B

30):IF AD«>SA THEN F=l:

GOTO970

A=PEEK(B31)+256*PEEK(B3

KH 830

FA 840

FQ 850

SA 860

GQ 870

EJ 880

HJ 890

CS 900

SC 910

EA):AD=A-ADjGOTO930

KM 920 A=SA:B=EA+1:GOSUB1010:P

OKE780,3:SYS 63338

JF 930 A=BS:B=BS+{EA-SA)+1:GOS

UB1010:ON OP <3OT095B:SY

S 63591

AE 940 GOSUBL0a0:FRINT"{BLU}"

SAVE COMPLETED '*":GOT

0220

AX 950 POKE147,0:SYS 63562:IF

{SPACE]ST<>64 THEN970
FR 960 GOSUB10S0:PRINT"[BL[I]*«

LOAD COMPLETED **"iGOT

0220

DP 970 GOSUB1060:PRINT"{BLK]

{RVSjERROR DURING LOAD:

lDOWN)£4l":ON F GOSUB98
0,990,1000:GOTO220

PP 9B0 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIH

G ADDRESS (";:GOSUB360:

PRINT")":RETURN

GR 990 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT "::
AD=SA+AD;GOSUB360:PRINT

DS:RETURN

FD 1000 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END

ING ADDRESS":RETIJRN

RX 1010 AH*INT(A/256) :AL=A-(AII

*256)lPOKE193,AL:POKEl

94, AH

FF 1020 AH=INT(B/256) sAL=«B-(AH

*256):POKE174,AL:POKE1

75,AH:RETURN

FX 1039 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

X050

HA 1040 IF(AD>511 AND AD<40966

)OR(AD>49151 AND AD<53

248JTHKN GOSUB10B0iF-0

:RETURN

HC 1050 GOSUB1060:PRINT"(RVS)
(SPACE)INVALID ADDRESS

{£»WN){BLK!":F=1:RETU

RN

AR 1060 POKE SD+5,31:POKE SD+6

,208:POKE SD,240:POKE

{SPACE)SD+l,4lP0KE SD+
4,33

DX 1070 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:GO

TO1090

PF 1080 POKE SI)+5,8:POKE SDt-6,

240:POKE SD,0:POKE SD+

1,90:POKE SD+4,17

AC 1090 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:PO

KE SD+4,0:POKE SD,0:PO

KE SD+1,0:RETURN Q

JOHN & BILL ELECTRONICS

LIMITED QUANTITY

QUICK DATA DRIVES

FOR COMMODORE 64 USERS

Uott, Im Commodore 64 users who need mate

flexibility m data accoss time us. data capacity, we

offer the quick data drive. The quick data drive is a

continuous kwp system that tomiats the tape Ihe

same as a Disk dnve. so that data an be translened

!rom your disk dnve lo tape or from tape to dish

dnve It is small, only 2W x A" X 5V, and can

accuse data in as little as an 8-sec. avg. or have a

data capacity up to 170K. II comes with a !ape. but

additional tapes in various lengths are available,

A PROM Card with the operating system is also

available and highly recommended in save time and

iniemal memory

DATA DRIVES S75.00

PROM CARDS $15.00

Mail orders to: 105 SERRA WAY

SUITE 151

MILPITAS, CALIF. 95035
Add S4 50 handling charge v ach iJaa Onve

Am 32 £0 handling cringe In each PROM tart

Caitama indents *dd sals! tax

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

1526 Underliner
(Article on page 96.)

GO 100 PRINT"{CLRHWHT)LOADING
ML DATA"tFOKAD-52B09TO

52992iREADMLlPOKEAD,ML

JP 110 SU»SU+MLiNEXT:IF SU <>

lSPACE}22586 THEN PRINT

"ERROR IN DATA'iEND
QG 120 SYS 52809tPRINT-LOADING

SPEEDSCRIPT":LOAD"UL.S

PEED",8

FK 130 DATA 173,251,206,208,12

,173,38,3,141,251,206,1

73,39,3,141,252,2136,169

JK 14B nATA 109,141,38,3,169,2

06,141,39,3,169,0,133,5

,133,4,133,3,96,133,6

MD 150 DATA 152,72,138,72,165,

6,208,6,3 2,100,206,75,2

43,206,201,13,240,21

RD 160 DATA 164,5,153,1,207,20

1,25 5,208,4,133,4,169,0

,32,250,206,230,5,76

FX 170 DATA 243,206,165,5,240,

78,165,4,208,4,165,3,24

0,70,198,5,164,5,1B5

KX 180 DATA 1,207,201,32,208,6

,198,5,16,243,48,53,230

,5,169,141,32,250,206

XF 190 DATA 160,0,185,1,207,20

1,32,208,8,32,250,206,2

00,197,5,208,241,166,3

HC 200 DATA 185,1,207,201,255,

208,9,189,253,206,170,1

33,3,76,2 27,206,189,255

HH 210 DATA 206,32,250,206,200

,196,5,208,227,169,13,3

2,250,206,169,0,133,5

BD 220 DATA 133,4,104,170,104,

160,165,6,96,76,0,0,1,0

,32,164
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UB1060lGOT0470 
HO 530 A$-L$+S$+L$:PR1NT B$L$; 

,J"2- J : ! F J THEN PRINT 
(SPAC&}LS; , 1-1 - 3 

OS 540 PRINT AS; ,NEXT ilIPR!NT 
ISPACe)S$; 

PM 550 NRXT lIPR!NT , PRlNT K{UV) 
(5 RtGIlT)";:INPUT.3 . INS 
: U' INS-N$ THEN CLOSE): 
G0T022a 

OC 560 FOR I- I TO 25 STt.:P3,DS-
1'110$ (IN$ . I) :00SU8320: IF 

1<25 THEN 00SU8380:A(1 
13 )-A 

PK 570 IOEXT tU' A()CK TIlCN OOSU 
BI060 , PRINT ft {SLKJIRVS} 
(SPACE}t.:RROR: REENTER L 
INE 84J" , F- l,GOT0440 

HJ 580 GOSUD1080:a-8S+AD-SA IFO 
R ~O TO 7:POKE B+l . A{I 
) :NEXT 

00 S~O ADooAO+B :LF AD>EA TIlEN C 
LOSE3 : PRINT~ {DOWN} (flLU) 
** END OF ENTRY **(sLKI 
12 DO)<IN I" :00'l'071'" 

GQ 600 F-O , GOTO'140 
QA 610 I'RINT"{CI.RlIOOWNIiRVsl 

{SPACEjOlSPLAY DATA " : G 
QSUS400,IF INS - N$ THY.N2 ,. 

M 620 PRINTK{OOWNJ{BLUJpR£SS: 
(RVS)SPACEIOFF) TO PAU 

SE. (RVS)RETURNfOPP) TO 
BREAK84J1 DOwN I" 

KS 630 GOSUB360:B_ BS+AD_SA.FQR 
I-BTO B+1,A-PEEK(I)IOOS 
ua)50,00SUB380tPRINT 5$ 

CC 640 kXT,PRHIT"IRVS)";:A-CK 
:GOSUS350 , PRIN'l' 

KH 650 F-l:AD-AO+8:~F AO>EA 1'8 
ENPRINTR{DO~~I(BLU}* * £: 
NO OF DATA •• ",GOT0220 

KC 660 GET A$:IP ~-R$ THEN GO 
SUBle80lGO'1'0220 

EO 610 !F AS - SS THEN F-P+I IGOS 
UB1e80 

AD 680 ONFGOT0630,660,630 
CM 690 PRINT~{ooWNIIRVsl LOAD 

(spAC1!IDATA ",OP-l :GO'l'O 
n. 

PC 700 PRINT"{DOWNI(RVS) SAVE 
(SPACE)Fll.1! ":01>-0 

rue 710 IN$_N$IINPUT"{OOWN}PILE 
NAMEE4J",IN$ IIF IN$-N$ 
(spAceJTIIEN22G ' 

PR 720 F-0'PRlNT~looWN)laLK) 
{RVS)T I OFF}APE OR IRVS} 
Dlof'F }lSK : E4~"; 

PI.' 730 GET 11.$111' AS-"T"THEN pR 
1NT MT{ OOWN)- :00'1'0880 

HO 740 IF AS<)"D"THEN730 
1111 751'1 PRINT MD{OOWN}M , OpENlS,8 

,15,"10IKIB·&A-SA ' IN$-~ 
O,M+IN,.IF 01.' ,(,IlEN810 

SO 760 OPEN 1.8 . 8 , INS+".P . W" IG 
OSU886011P A TIIEN220 

FJ 170 AH-INT(SA/256) ;AL-SI\-(A 
H* 256)1 I.' RINTt l,ellRS (AL) 
: CHR$(IUl) : 

PE 780 POR 1-0 TO 8 : pRINT'1 . CII 
R${pEEK(aS+I) : .IF ST T 
HEN800 

Fe 790 NEXT , CLOSEIICLOSI::) 5 :GO'l' 
0940 

GS 800 GOSUS1060tPRlNT"loo~'N) 
(BLK)ERROR DURING SAVE: 
E4~" :GOSUB860 IGOT0220 

MA 810 OPEN 1.8 , 8 , IN$+" . p . R",Q 
05UB860.IF A TIIEN220 

Gf 820 G£T'l , A$,B$:~.ASC(A$+Z 

S)+256 · ASC(B$".Z$) IIF AD 
0511. TIIEN F_l :GOTOS50 

KH 830 FOR 1_0 TO D:GETtl , A$:P 
OKE BS+l , ASC(A$+ZS):IF 
(SPACE)ST k~D(l(>B)THEN 

Fo<2 : AD-III-B 
FA 8413 NEXT : IF ST<)64 TIIEN P.3 
AO 850 CLOSE1 1CLOSE1510N ABSIF 

>01+1 GOT0960 . 970 
SA 860 lNPUT.lS , A, A$ : IF A THEN 

CLOSE1 :CLOSE1S1GOSUBIO 
60:PRINT"{RVS)ERROR: "A 
S 

GO 870 RE'roRN 
F.J 860 pOKE183.PEEK{FA+2) ,POKE 

187.PEEK(FA+3),POKE188. 
pEEK( FA+4) : I FOPtoOTIIEN92 

• UJ 890 SYS 63466,IF(pEEK( 783)A 
NDl )THEN GOSUOI060:PRIN 
T" {OOWN I IRVs) PIL1! NOT 
I SPACE) FOUND " : GO'l'0690 

CS 900 AD~pEEK(829)+256·pEEK(8 
30) : If' AD~)SA TIlEN 1'-1 : 
OOT0970 

5C 910 A-PEEK(831)+256 *PEEK(83 
2)~I ' F_F_2*(A<EA)·3 * (A) 

EA):AD-A-~D:GOT0930 

KM 920 A=SA:a-EA+l :GOSUB1910 :P 
OKE7BO,3.S)'S 6J338 

JF 930 A=BS:B_BS+(EA_SA)tl :00S 
UB1010 :0» 01' GOT0950 : SY 
S 63591 

AE 940 GOSUBIOBO , PRlNlr"(BLuj u 
SAVE COMPLETED '. ", GOT 

b22e 
AX 950 POKE147.0:SYS 63562 : IF 

{SPACE)ST<>64 THEN970 
FR 96D GOSUSI080.PRINT"{BLUI ·· 

LOAO COMPLETED •• " , GOT 
0220 

OP 970 G05UB1060:pRIm'~{BLKI 
{RVS}ERROR DURINa LOAD, 
(ooWNH4)";OII F GOSUB98 
0 , 990,1000;GOT0220 

PP 980 PRINT"!NCORRECT START IN 
G ADDRESS ( .. 7 :GOSUB360: 
PRINT")" : RETURN 

GR 990 PRlNTKLOAD ENDED AT ";: 
AD~SA+ADIGOSUD360:pRINT 

0$ : RETURN 
FD 10M PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END 

ING 1I.0DRESS"lRETUItN 
rue 10113 AU_INT(A/256)IAL_A_(AII 

*256) :POKt.:193 , ALIPOKEl 
94 . AH 

F~ .1020 AII-INT(a/256) :AL-B~(Alt 
" 256) , POKEI74 , AL.pOKEl 
75 . AU: RETURN 

FX 1030 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN 
1050 

HA 1040 IF(AD>Sll AND AD(40960 
)OR(AD>49151 AND 11.0<53 
248)TH~N GOSUBI080 , P-O 
: RETURN 

IIC 1050 GOSUB1060,PR!N,(,"/RVS) 
ISpACE}UNALID ADDRESS 

[DOWN) {BLKJ": 1"-1 . RETU 

"-" 
AR 1060 POKE SD+5 , 31:POKE SD+6 

, 208:POKE SD , 240 : pOKE 
tSPACEJSD~I,4:POKE SO+ 
4,33 

DX 1070 FOR Sal TO 100:NEX'('IGO 
TOI090 

PI' lOBO POKE SO+5,B:POKE SO+6 . 
240:POK£ SD.O : POKE SD+ 
l , 90:POKE SO+4 . 17 

AC 1090 FOR Ssl $0 100;NEXT:PO 
KE SO+4 , 0:POK~ 50 . 011'0 
KE SO+1.0 , RETURN • 

JOHN & BILL ELECTRONICS 
LIMITED QUANTITY 

QUICK DATA DRIVES 
FOR COMMODORE 64 USERS 
NoN. kt Ctmnodote 64 users who need mcwe 
IIexbtIy in 11m aa:ess 1m! \IS. dati ~. ¥Ill 

oller IhIt q.idI 11m Q1ve. The widt 11m m Is ~ 
taIIn.WS loop sysIfIm INlIcin'nliI:s IhII tape IhII 
Are IS ~ disk Q1ve. so INI 11m C2l be lra'ISIer!ICI 
fttm )(U Iisk ~ 10 taoe IJ frtJn taoe II disk 
11M. ft is SINI. tnt 2\l~ X ~~ x 5~". ¥J:I C2l 
IICQIJe elm ., IS mIe as ... 8-see. r.<;). IJ 11M a 
11m c:aoaoti ~ to 17tK. ~ CJm!S WIIh ~ .. tu 
adcIaioNI taoes n ....o.a IMgItIs ill ""'**-
A PROM C¥d ¥11th tI"e opem.ng system is iIso 
MiIaCIe ¥J:I t.;;Iy IU"'.zc!ed to liM !me ¥J:I 

...... """"" 
OATA ORIVES ••.•...•. ... . ... 575.00 
PROM CARDS ...... .... .... . . 515.00 

MaN orders to: 105 SERRA WAY 
SUITE 151 
MILPITAS, CALIF. 95035 

,1m $.\ 50 PInIInO d'IqI !of UCfI <1m dIM 
,1m S2.50 hIndIr9 <1Ia'Ot !of Nd'I PROM CIJlI CIIiIIotrU ,_ I(Id $M tu. 

BEFORE TYPING .. • 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to " How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZmE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

1526 Underliner 
(Article Otl page 96.) 

GO 100 PRINT- ICLR lIWHT }LOAOING 
ML DATA-,FORAO-52S09TO 

52992 , READML, POK EAD . HL 
J P 110 5U-SU+MLI NEXTIIF SU <) 

t SPACE}22586 THEN PRINT 
"ERROR IN OATA " ,END 

OG 120 SYS 528e9,p Rl NT - LOAOI NG 
SpEEOSCRI PT- : LOA DR UL .S 

pEED M, 8 
FK 130 DATA 173, 251,206 . 208 .12 

. 173 . 38 , 3 , 141 , 251. 206 .1 
73.39 , 3 , 141.2 52 , 2136 , 169 

JK 140 OATA 109 , 141,38,3,169 . 2 
06 , 141, 39 , 3 , 169, 0, 133,5 
.133 .4.1 33 . 3 , 96 ,1 33 . 6 

MD 150 DATA 152 , 72 ,1 38 ,72,16 5, 
6 , 208 , 6 . 32. 100 , 2136.76 , 2 
43,2 136,201, 13 ,240 , 21 

RO 160 DATA 164 ,5 .153 , 1 .207 . 20 
l,255,20B . 4 , 13], 4,1 69 , e 
. 32 , 250,206 , 230 . 5, 76 

PX 1713 OA,(,A 243 . 206, 165 . 5, 240 . 
78 . 165 , 4 . 208 .4. 165,3 , 24 
0, 70. 198 , 5 , 164, 5,185 

KX 180 DATA 1,207.201.32,208 , 6 
. 198,5 , 16 . 243,48,53 . 230 
,5,169,141.32,250,206 

XF 190 DATA 160 . 0 , 185 . 1 , 207 , 20 
1,32.208.8 , 32 . 250.206,2 
130, 197 . 5 . 208 , 241 . 166 . 3 

IIC 200 DATA 185,1 . 207,201.255. 
208 . 9 , 189,253 . 206.170.1 
33 , 3,76,227 , 2136 , 189,255 

1111 210 DATA 206,32,250 , 206 . 200 
. 196 , 5,208 , 227 , 169 . 13 ,] 
2 . 2513 , 206 . 169 .0,1 33 . 5 

BO 220 DATA 133 . 4 .104 .1 70,104. 
168,165,6 . 96 . 76 . 13 , 0 ,1. 0 
. ]2,164 
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BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings,

Turbo Format
See instructions in article on page 100
before typing in.

0B09i36

0811:85

0B19iA9

0821:20

0829i20

0B31:A0

0839i5F

0B41:C9

B849i86

0851iC0

0859i0D

0B61t09

0869 I0D

0871tD0

0879:96

0881:7F

0889i00

0B91J0D

08991A6

0BA1.04

0BA9i FF

08B1IFF

0BB910E

0BC1:FF

08C9iFP

08DliFF

0BD9:85

08Eli20

0BE9:AB

08F1:C7

08F9I00

090110D

0909 I 90

0911141

0919iA2

0921:A9

0929iA8

0931iAE

0939tA8

0941:00

0949 I FA

0951IA9

0959:D2

0961i0A

0969iF5

0971:D2

0979iB5

0981iA9

0989t20

0991iA5

0999iAS

09AltFF

09A9:69

09B1:85

09B9:A5

09CliFF

09C9i52

09D1154

09D9i20

09E1:41

09E9t44

09Flt53

09F9:54

0A01:05

0A09t4F

0A11-00

0A19i20

08 0A

33 29

FF A9

0C 85

89 09

56 09

12 20

09 A0

0D F0

D0 Fl

10 F0

CB D0

A0 FF

F0 0C

Fl 99

8D A7

20 5F

F0 F9

F0 IE

0E A9

20 A3

A9 26

A0 46

A0 02

88 10

A9 05

A5 BA

B9 20

D2 FF

FF A0

20 60

F0 F9

DO Fl

0B 88

99 A2

0B 4C

49 20

FF A9

FF 20

FF A9

85 A2

20 AE

93 4C

FF CA

F0 06

60 B9

FF CB

FF A9

0B 85

A6 0E

FE 20

FF A0

CB C0

IF B5

FC AS

FE 69

C6 FF

45 53

55 52

46 4F

4E 4F

49 53

53 20

4F 20

54 55

52 4D

11 46

54 49

00 9E 28

00 00 00

00 85 FB

FC A9 05

20 51 09

A0 00 20

5F 09 A0

FF 20 CF

0C C0 10

99 90 0B

00 A9 A0

F4 A0 73

20 CF FF

C0 05 D0

A2 0B D0

0B 20 77

09 20 E4

C9 85 F0

C9 20 D0

A7 20 AB

FF A9 01

20 AB FF

20 5F 09

B9 C4 0E

F7 A9 00

20 A8 FF

20 B4 FF

96 FF 20

C9 0D D0

53 20 5F

09 20 B4

C9 85 F0

A9 A0 A0

10 FA A3

0B 88 A9

24 08 20

A8 FF A9

3A 20 A8

B5 0E A9

3A 20 AB

A5 A2 C9

FF 20 £7

D2 FF A9

D0 F8 60

20 D2 FF

00 09 F0

D0 F5 60

00 85 FB

FC A9 04

A5 FD 20

AS FF A9

00 Bl FB

20 90 F6

FB A5 FC

FD 69 20

00 85 FE

D0 C3 60

53 20 12

4E 92 20

52 4D 41

54 48 45

4B 0D bfl

12 46

51 55

52 42 4F

41 54 20

4F 52 4D

4D 45 20

31

49

32 30 05

A9 16 8F

B5 FD 3E

85 FE EC

A2 0B C5

5F 09 52

64 20 C3

FF C8 58

D0 03 43

D0 EC E8

99 90 F7

20 5F FC

C8 C9 F9

03 88 C3

EC A9 E2

09 A0 6F

FF C9 34

60 C9 2C

ED 20 05

FF A9 7D

20 AS 0B

20 AE IF

20 B5 C9

20 AB 1C

20 A8 AB

20 AE IB

A9 6F 3D

A5 FF 54

F6 20 0D

09 A0 4A

FF C9 4A

IE C9 18

15 99 Fl

04 A9 44

32 99 18

B5 0E 45

30 20 10

FF 20 2C

55 20 DB

FF A9 C5

40 30 50

FF 60 B7

20 20 DA

B9 00 F7

C8 D0 70

06 20 FD

A9 08 9F

B5 PD A8

85 FE 13

AS FF 33

20 20 CB

20 A6 7A

A5 FB A7

69 00 9C

B5 FD 2F

20 AE A2

11 50 A4

52 45 29

54 4F 9F

54 20 D4

52 20 73

52 45 23

92 20 E3

54 11 AC

20 46 52

92 0D 6C

41 54 C5

49 53 E0

0A21i20

0A29l4F

0A31i53

0A39i57

0A41i49

0A49i52

0A51i0D

0A59i20

0A61i45

0A69i4B

0A71:20

0A79i49

0A81i49

0A89 149

0A911 53

0A99i4F

0AA1>50

0AA9i45

0AB1I4F

0AB9i20

0AC1:20

0AC9i50

0AD1:50

0AD9:20

0AElt57

0AE9:49

0AF1100

0AF9:00

0B01101

0B09lFF

0B11IFF

0B19tFF

0B21iFF

0B29:FF

0B311FF

0B39iFF

0B41tFF

0B49tFC

0B511FF

0B59iFF

0B61iFF

0B69tFF

0B7l!FF

0B79iFF

0BB11FF

0B89iFF

0B91IA0

0B99lA0

0BA1:A0

0BA9:A0

0BB1100

0BB9i00

0BC1100

0BC9i00

0BD1:00

0BD9100

0BE1:00

0BE9I00

0BF1I00

0BF9:00

0C01lAD

0C09185

0C11:A9

0C19i09

0C21i05

0C29:22

0C31iC6

0C39i20

0C41i4B

0C49:0A

0C51:9F

0C59:06

0C61i84

0C69iC8

0C71t22

0C79I00

0C81iC8

0C89t00

0C91102

0C99tF9

0CAli90

0CA9tA9

0CB1:A8

0CB9tA9

39 2E

4E 44

45 43

49 54

46 59

4D 41

00 46

43 4F

0D 00

20 4E

00 0d

44 20

4E 53

53 4B

20 12

20 41

52 45

54 55

20 46

57 49

56 45

52 45

41 43

46 4F

49 54

46 59

00 00

00 00

41 00

FF IF

FF IF

FF IF

FF IF

FF IF

FF IF

FF IF

FF IF

FF 07

FF 07

FF 07

FF 07

FF 03

35 20 53

53 0D 31

4F 4E 44

48 20 56

0D 00 0D

54 54 49

4F 52 4D

4D 50 4C

0D 11 44

41 4D 45

44 49 53

3F 20 00

45 52 54

0D 50 52

46 31 92

42 4F 52

53 53 20

52 4E 92

4F 52 4D

54 48 4F

52 49 46

53 53 20

45 92 20

52 4D 41

48 20 56

0D 0D 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

15 FF FF

13 FF FF

13 FF FF

13 FF FF

12 FF FF

12 FF FF

DB

13 11

13 9A

03 12

03 11

01 11

01 11

A0 A0

A0 A0

A0 A0

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

04 85

AD A7

8D A7

BD 00

A6 4C

01 85

D0 F9

06 A9

85 43

85 44

44 8D

55 8D

A5 39

4D 99

00 03

C8 A5

0F 99

CO B9

FC 02

E6 4D

98 4B

85 31

20 E5

85 32

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

A0 A0

A0 A0

32 41

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

12 AD

04 3D

04 AD

1C 29

0F 06

4A 20

A2 00

01 85

6A 0A

AD 00

00 1C

01 1C

99 00

00 03

C8 A5

12 99

00 03

FA 02

59 FD

AS 4D

A9 00

20 30

FD 20

20 61

45 43 C8

37 20 Fl

53 20 E7

45 52 91

46 4F 97

4E 47 F2

41 54 48

45 54 9F

49 53 AB

20 3F 08

4B 20 C9

0D 11 67

20 44 F4

45 53 FA

20 54 66

54 0D 23

12 S2 El

20 54 96

41 54 Dl

55 54 A0

59 0D 6C

12 53 0B

54 4F 28

54 20 D6

45 52 3A

00 00 9B

00 00 06

00 12 20

IF 15 BC

IF 15 A7

IF 15 AF

IF 15 B7

IF 15 BF

IF 15 C7

IF 15 CF

IF 15 D7

IF 11

07

07

07 13 A2

03 12 91

03 12 19

03 12 21

01 11 14

01 11 DB

01 A0 73

A0 A0 A7

A0 A0 AF

A0 A0 C6

00 00 38

00 00 C7

00 00 CF

00 00 D7

00 00 DF

00 00 E7

00 00 EF

00 00 F7

00 00 FF

00 00 08

00 78 8B

A3 04 04

FD 05 30

00 1C 45

10 D0 E0

38 A5 66

32 06 62

86 4B 66

22 20 BD

0A 0A 3B

1C 29 AC

20 53 DF

A0 00 1C

03 C8 F2

C8 A5 D5

13 99 CD

00 03 BF

C8 99 IB

59 FB A5

02 99 21

C5 43 12

85 30 52

FE 68 43

F5 FD FC

06 C6 D3

0CCli4D D0

0CC9iFE A9

0CDlil2 D0

0CD9iE9

BCEllFE

0CE9iB8

0CFliBB

0CF9:20

0D01iE6

0D09■24

0DlliAD

0D19iA9

0D21I05

0D29i2B

0D31I06

0D39i8A

0D41i29

0D49106

0D51:FA

0D59iFF

0D61i20

0D69iFE

0D71iC8

0D79tB8

0D81iF5

0D89iB8

0D91il0

0D99rBB

0DA1tl0

0DA9i08

0DBliD0

0DB9I32

0DCliB8

0DC9iA0

0DD118D

0DD9IB8

0DE1iD0

0DE9i2C

0DF1130

0QF9i98

0E01i4B

0E09iA2

0E11:D9

0E191F1

0E21iD0

0E29i4D

0E31iFE

0E39lE4

0E41IBB

0E49:4F

0E51iB8

0E59:3F

0E61iFE

0E69iE4

0E71iB8

0E79ilF

0E81i50

0E89107

0E91iED

0E99iA9

0EAli4A

0EA9iA0

0EBli88

8EB9IFF

0EC1>57

F5

06

CA

06

00

22

F0

00

EC

29

06

20

29

PC

A2

60

BD
BE

B8

CA

A9

23

B9

F4
B9

F4

50

P7

60

BD

BB

01

B9

F4

05

F6

ea

20

0A

00

A9

DF

AS

06

06
AD

C8
AD

ce

06

06

AD

aa

FE

D0
C6

AS

29

02

10

A9

2D

F9 50

00 85

28 A9

85 3A

D0 2A

Dfl FA

20 C9

FE 20

20 28

05 4C

1C 29

8D 0C

7F 4C

AE 00

35 06

03 85

05 44

00 CA

A9 CE

01 1C

06 A2

B9 00

D0 F3

55 8D

BB 06

9C 07

A2 40

Al 07

CA D0

FE B8

AS 32

A2 05

01 1C

50 FE

1C C8

00 04

60 A9

18 10

AD 01

A9 Al

E4 06

50 FE

03 D0

09 85

A9 A0

22 C9

Dfl 63

Dfl 5B

01

00

01 1C

CA D0

D0 33

D0 2B

01 1C

10 F2

B8 AD

0D 88

4D D0

60 4A

A5 94

B9 Cl

F7 60

6F 85

4D 45

1C

F2

FE B8

32 A5

04 85

20 8F

A2 09

20 53

06 50

26 07

06 A5

40 05

F3 BD

1C A5

C8 Cl

1C E8

AE 00

44 AD

8D 00

D0 FD

8D 0C

8D 03

0A A4

03 8D

A2 09

01 1C

A0 04

8D 01

A0 04

8D 01

EF A9

8D 01

18 69

A9 FF

CA D0

B8 B9

D0 F4

8D 01

D0 8D

0D 2C

1C B8

60 A9

D0 17

B6 AD

09 C8

4B 60

60 A5

12 D0

20 B3

A0 BB

D9 00

A2 FC

D9 00

Fl F0

20 B3

A0 04

D9 9C

A2 40

01 1C

10 F2

CA A9

29 A5

52 20

0E 20

A5 BA

B9 4C

2D 4D

20 00 14

22 C9 5A

31 20 7F

F7 20 08

50 FE 90

06 20 55

FE B8 32

D0 0E 01

22 C9 72

B5 4B 43

00 1C 0A

4B F0 B4

60 20 EA

4C 39 86

1C CA D5

00 1C 90

1C A0 59

B8 D0 1C

1C A9 Al

1C 60 C9

32 50 FC

01 1C D4

50 FE D4

CA D0 BC

50 FE 2B

1C 88 A3

50 FS FD

1C 88 54

55 A2 DA

1C CA BA

0A 85 0A

50 FE 96

F7 60 67

00 01 CA

50 FE FC

1C CB 70

05 18 27

00 1C 94

A0 00 AC

5A 85 AB

A4 32 26

fll 1C BD

CA D0 59

C6 4B A5

43 B5 82

30 20 BA

06 20 9A

50 FE AC

01 D0 AB

50 FE 31

04 D0 BE

32 20 85

06 20 C7

50 FE FA

07 D0 57

A0 04 D3

D9 Al 45

CA D0 3A

00 60 6A

D4 55 83

B5 0E B7

AB FF 2C

20 Bl 25

93 FF AC

00 00 71

Bump-N-Run
See instructions

before typing in

C000:A9 00 BD

C008i8D 20 C7

C010103 BD IB

C018:19 03 A9

C020:80 BD 91

C028:FF A9 00

C0301CA 10 FA

C038 18D A2 3F

C04018D 9F 3F

C048t9D C4 3F

C050IC5 78 A9

C058iC2 8D 15

in article on page 44

20

BD

03

16

02

A2

A9

A9

A2

CA

05

03

D0

21

AD

8D

A9

80

18

3C

33

10

BD

56

8D

C7

17

18

93

9D

8D

8D

BD

F7

14

20

21

AD

03

D0

20

80

99

9C

4C

20

03

80

D0

16

8D

A9

D2

3F

3F

3F

C6

1A

A9

C2

D9

C3

07

95

46

FB

7E

3C

72

19

C4

IB
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BEfORE TYPING .. • 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to "How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Turbo Format 
See illstructions in article all page 100 
before typillg ill. 

13601.00 
06e9.36 
0811.BS 
0B19,A9 
0821.21:1 
0829,28 
0831 :Ail 
a839.5P 
0841. C9 
0649,86 
0851,C8 
0659 . 08 
0861.09 
0869.00 
0871,013 
0879,·96 
0SBl.7F 
0889.09 
0891.00 
a899.A6 
08Al.04 
0BA9,FF 
BBSI . F!' 
0889.0£ 
BaCL ,FF 
08C9.PF 
BaOI,FF 
0809.85 
08EL.20 
e8£9.AB 
08Fl , C7 
BSP9."" 
"9In,BD 
0909 ,90 
0911.41 
0919.A2 
09211M 
0929.AS 
"931 1M: 
"939.A8 
0941.00 
0949.FA 
0951.A9 
6959,02 
0961.0A 
0969.F5 
8971102 
0979,85 
0981.A9 
0989,26 
0991,A5 
0999.AB 
09Al,FF 
09 ... 9.69 
09Bl,85 
09B9 . AS 
09Cl,FF 
09C9.52 
0901.54 
0909.26 
09El.41 
0ge9.44 
99Fl.53 
09F9,54 

• • 
ARll.95 
A09.4F 

9All.e0 

.. 
JJ 
FF 
.C 
a, 
56 
12 

" 'D 
D' 
10 
ca 

"" PO 
Fl 
aD 

" PO 
F0 

" 20 
A9 
AO 
A. 
aa 
A9 
AS ., 
D2 
FF 
20 
F0 
00 •• 
" •• 
49 
FF 
FF 
FF 
as 
2. 
9J 
FF 

" 60 
FF 
FF 

•• 
A' 
FE 
FF 
ca 
lF 
FC 
FE 
C. 
4S 
55 
4' 
4E 
49 
53 
4F 
54 
52 
11 

.. .. 
29 .. 
A9 aa 
as FC 

"' 20 

" All 
20 SF 

"" IT 
PO • C 
Fl " PO •• D' F4 ... 20 
OC C. 

" A2 
.7 .a 
SF " F9 C, 
lE C, ., A7 
,a FF 
26 2. 
4' 20 

" ., 10 F7 
.S " SA 20 
20 96 
FF C, 
A0 53 
6B " F9 c, 
Fl A' 
aa " A2 •• 4C 24 

" Aa 
A' JA 

" ns 
A' JA 
A2 AS 
AE FF 
4C 02 
CA D' 
06 20 
B' .. 
CB 00 
A' .. 
as Fe .. AS 
20 A8 
A0 .0 
C0 20 
as F. 
AS FD 
69 .. 
FF DO 
53 53 
52 4E 
4F 52 
4F 54 
53 •• 2. 12 
2. Sl 
55 52 
4D 41 
46 4F 

" 2B J2 " " '0 00 A9 16 aF 
as Fa as PO JE 
A9 " as " EC 
51 "' A2 0B cs .. 20 SF "' 52 

" "" 64 20 CJ 
20 CF FP ca sa 
C. , . 00 " 4J 

" .a 00 EC Ea 
A9 •• " ,. F7 
JIll 7J 20 SF FC 
CF FP ca C, F9 

" DO " aa CJ 
•• 00 EC A9 " 20 77 """ OF 
20 " PF C9 J4 
as PO 60 C9 2C 

" O' EO " os 
20 Aa FF A' 7D ., 01 20 AS •• AS IT 2. AE lF 
SF ., " .s C, 
co " 20 Aa lC ., .. 20 Aa AS 
Aa IT 20 AE ,. 
a4 FF A' 6F .D 
FP 2' AS FF S4 
'0 DO P6 20 '0 
20 SF "AS 4A 

" " F~' e9 4A 
as F0 u: e9 la 
A0 A0 15 99 Fl 
FA A0 04 A9 44 
aa A' 32 99 la 
.a 20 85 0E 4S 
FF A9 30 20 ,. 
20 AS IT 20 2C 
BE A9 55 20 D. 
20 AB FF A9 C5 
A2 C9 40 30 50 
20 E7 FF 60 87 
FF A9 " 26 OA 
F8 60 " 00 F7 
D2 FF ca 0070 

" PO ., 20 FO 
F5 60 A' .a 9F 
as FB 85 PO Aa 
A' 04 85 FE lJ 
PO 

" AS 
FF 3J 

FF A9 20 20 c. ., ,.20 Aa 7A 

" F6 AS F. A7 
AS FC 69 .. 'C 
69 20 85 PO" 
as FE 20 AE A2 
CJ 60 11 56 A4 
20 12 52 45 29 
92 20 54 4F 9F 
4D 41 54 2. D4 
4a 4S 52 20 73 
'0 ,. 52 45 23 
46 Jl 92 20 E3 
55 49 54 11 AC 
42 4F 20 46 52 
54 20 92 90 6C 
52 4D 41 54 C5 

• A19,20 54 49 40 45 20 49 53 E' 
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0A21120 J9 
0A29,4P 4E 
0A31 153 4S 
0A39 . 57 49 
0A41 ,49 46 
0A49.52 40 
0A51,00 •• 

2E 
44 
4J 
54 
59 
41 
46 

JS 
53 
4F 
4a 
'D 
54 
4F 

20 53 45 43 C8 
00 31 37 20 Fl 
4E 44 53 20 E7 
20 56 45 52 91 
00 00 46 4F 97 
54 49 4E 47 F2 
52 40 41 54 48 

• • • • 0 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

0"'59.20 43 4F 40 50 4C 45 54 9F 
01>.61,45 00 00 00 11 44 49 53 AD 
01>.69.4B 20 4E 41 40 45 20 3F 08 
01>.71,20 00 00 44 49 53 4B 20 C9 
01>.79,49 44 20 3F 20 00 00 11 67 
0A81,49 4E 53 45 52 54 20 44 F4 
0A89.49 53 48 00 50 52 45 53 FA 
0A91.53 20 12 46 Jl 92 21'1 54 66 
0A99.4F 20 41 42 4F 52 54 00 23 
0AAl.50 52 45 53 53 20 12 52 El 
0AA9.45 54 55 52 4E 92 20 54 96 
0AB1.4F 20 46 4F 52 40 41 54 01 
0AB9.20 57 49 54 48 4F 55 54 A6 
0ACl.29 56 45 52 49 46 59 00 6C 
0AC9.50 52 45 53 53 20 12 53 0B 
0AOl,50 41 43 45 92 20 54 4F 28 
0AD9.26 46 4F 52 40 41 54 20 06 
0AEl.57 49 54 48 20 56 45 52 31>. 
0AE9,49 46 59 00 00 00 90 00 98 
0APl,06 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 06 
0AF9,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 12 20 
0B01.01 41 00 15 FF FF IF 15 8C 
0B09.FF FF I F 15 FF FF IF 15 A7 
0Bl1.FF FF IF 15 FF FF IF 15 AF 
0BI9.FF FF IF 15 FF FF IF 15 87 
0B21.FF FP IF 15 FF FF IF 15 BF 
0B29.FF FF IF 15 FF FF IF I S C7 
0B31.FF FF IF 15 FF FF IF 15 CF 
0B39.FF FF IF 15 FP FF IF 15 07 
0B41,FF PP IF 15 FF FF IF 11 DB 
0B49.FC FP 07 13 PF FF 07 13 11 
0B51,FF FF 07 13 FF FF 07 13 9A 
0n59.FF FF 07 13 FF FF 07 13 A2 
0B61,FF FF 07 12 FF FF 03 12 91 
0B69.FF FF 03 12 FF FF 03 12 19 
0B71,FF PF 03 12 FF FF 03 12 21 
6879.PF PP 03 11 FF PF 01 11 14 
0B81,FF FF 01 11 FP FF 01 11 OB 
0B89,PF PP 01 11 FF FF 0\ 1>.0 73 
6891,A0 A6 A0 A0 A0 A0 A6 A9 A7 
6899 , A0 A0 ARl AD A0 A0 A0 A0 AF 
08Al .A0 A0 AD A0 32 41 A0 A0 C6 
0BA9.AD AD 00 06 66 60 00 00 38 
6BBl.00 00 00 00 06 1'10 06 60 C7 

BS9.06 00 06 06 06 00 00 60 CF 
BCI ,66 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 07 
BC9.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 60 OP 
BOl , 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 E7 
B09.00 66 00 00 00 00 00 00 EP 
BEl , 00 00 00 00 06 00 00 00 F7 
BE9 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF 
BFl , 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 08 
BF9,00 00 00 00 OO 00 06 78 88 
C01,AO A2 04 85 12 AO A3 04 04 
C09.85 13 AD A7 04 80 FO 05 30 
Cl1.A9 A0 80 A7 04 AD 90 lC 45 
C19 . 09 0c 80 00 lC 29 10 00 E0 
C21 , 05 A9 A6 4C 0F 06 38 AS 66 
C29 , 22 69 01 85 4A 20 32 06 62 
C31.C6 4A 00 F9 A2 00 86 4B 66 
C39 . 20 39 06 A9 01 85 22 20 BO 
C41.4B F2 85 43 SA 0A 0A 0A 3B 
C49 ,0A 6A 85 44 AO 00 IC 29 AC 
C51:9F 05 44 80 00 lC 20 53 OF 
C59 , 06 A9 55 80 01 lC AD 00 lC 
C61.84 40 AS 39 99 00 03 C8 F2 
C69,C8 AS 40 99 00 03 C8 AS 05 
C71.22 99 00 03 C8 AS 13 99 co 
C79100 1'13 C8 AS 12 99 08 03 SF 
C81.C8 A9 0F 99 00 03 C8 99 18 
C89100 03 C8 B9 FA 02 59 FB AS 
C91.02 59 FC 02 59 FO 02 99 21 
C99.F9 02 E6 40 AS 40 C5 43 12 
CAl.90 C0 98 48 A9 00 85 30 52 
CA9.A9 03 85 31 20 30 FE 68 43 
CBIIA8 88 20 E5 FO 26 F5 PO PC 
CS9.A9 00 85 32 20 61 06 C6 03 

0CCl,40 00 F9 50 FE 88 20 00 14 
0CC9 . FE A9 00 85 32 AS 22 C9 SA 
0COl.12 OS 28 A9 04 85 31 20 7P 
0C09.E9 P5 85 3A 20 8F F7 20 08 
0CEl lFE 06 OS 2A A2 09 50 FE 90 
BCE9.BB CA 00 FA 20 53 06 20 55 
0CFl.BB 06 20 C9 06 50 FE B8 32 
0CF9 , 29 06 FE 20 26 07 00 0E 01 
0001.£6 22 20 28 06 AS 22 C9 72 
0099.24 F0 05 4C 40 05 B5 4B 43 
0011,AD 00 lC 29 F3 80 00 lC 0A 
0019,A9 BC 80 9C lC AS 4B F0 B4 
0021.05 29 7F 4C CB Cl 60 20 EA 
0029.2B 06 AE 00 lC £8 4C 39 86 
0031166 20 35 06 AE 00 lC CA 05 
0039.8A 29 63 85 44 AD 00 lC 90 
0041.29 Fe 05 44 8000 lC A0 59 
00 49.06 A2 00 CA 00 FO 88 DB lC 
0051.FA 6B A9 ce 80 0C lC A9 Al 
0059.FP 80 01 1C 80 03 lC 60 c9 
0061.20 B8 06 A2 0A A4 32 50 PC 
0069.FE B8 89 00 03 80 81 lC D4 
0071.C8 CA 00 F3 A2 09 50 FE D4 
00791BB 1\9 55 80 01 lC CA 00 BC 
0D81.F5 20 BB 06 AS 64 50 FE 2B 
0089.88 B9 9c 07 80 01 l C 88 A3 
0091.10 F4 A2 40 AS 04 50 FE PO 
8099,88 89 Al 07 80 01 l C 8B 54 
00Al.10 F4 CA DB EF A9 55 A2 DA 
0DA9.8S 50 FE B8 80 01 l C CA SA 
00B1.00 F7 AS 32 18 69 0A 85 0A 
00S9.32 60 1\2 05 1\9 PF 50 FE 96 
0DCl.B8 8001 l C CA DB F7 60 67 
00C91AS BB 50 FE BB B9 00 01 CA 
0001.80 01 lC C8 00 F4 50 FE PC 
0009.BB B9 00 04 80 01 lC C8 70 
00El.00 F4 60 A9 OS 80 05 18 27 
00E9,2C 05 IS 10 00 2C 00 lC 94 
00Fl.30 F6 AD 81 lC B8 AS 00 AC 
0QF9.98 60 A9 Al 60 A9 SA 85 AS 
0E01.4B 20 E4 06 DB 17 A4 32 26 
0EB9.A2 8A 50 FE 88 AD In Ie so 
0EIl.D9 00 03 00 09 c8 CA DB 59 
0E19.Pl A9 00 85 4B 60 C6 4B ... 5 
0E21 , 00 OF 1>.9 A0 6B AS 43 S5 82 
0E29.40 AS 22 C9 12 00 30 20 8A 
0E31 ,FE 06 De 63 20 B3 06 20 9A 
0E39.E4 06 DB 5B AS BS 50 FE I\C 
0E41.B8 AD 01 IC 09 00 01 DB AS 
0E4914F CB De F2 1\2 PC 50 FE 31 
0E51.B8 AD 01 lC 09 00 04 DB BE 
0E59.3F C8 CA 00 PI F0 32 20 85 
0E61 .FE 06 DB 33 20 83 86 20 C7 
0E69.E4 06 DB 2B AS 04 50 FE PA 
0E71.B8 AD 01 lC 09 9C 07 00 57 
0E79,1F 88 10 F2 A2 40 AS 04 03 
0un .50 FE B8 AD 01 lc 09 Al 45 
0!89.07 00 00 88 10 F2 CA DB 3A 
0E91 . ED C6 40 os CA A9 00 60 6A 
0E99.A9 AS 60 4A 29 AS D4 55 83 
0EAl , 4A 29 AS 94 52 20 B5 0E B7 
0EA9.AQ 02 S9 Cl 0£ 20 AS FF 2C 
0EBl.88 16 F7 69 AS SA 20 Bl 25 
0EB9.FF A9 6F 85 B9 4C 93 FF AC 
0.ECl,57 20 40 45 204000 00 71 

Bump-N-Run 
See illstrlletiof1s ill article on page 44 
before typjng jll. 
C000 , A9 00 80 20 00 80 21 DB 09 
C008.80 20 C7 80 21 C7 AD 16 C3 
C010 , 03 80 18 03 AO 17 03 80 07 
C018.19 03 A9 16 80 18 00 A9 95 
C02 0,80 80 91 02 A9 93 20 02 46 
C028,FF A9 00 A2 80 90 80 3F F8 
C030.CA 10 FA A9 18 80 99 3F 7£ 
C038180 1>,2 3F A9 3C 80 9C 3F 3C 
C040.80 9F 3F A2 33 so 4C C6 72 
C048,90 C4 3F CA 10 F7 20 lA 19 
C050.C5 78 1\9 05 80 14 03 A9 C4 
C858.C2 80 15 03 58 20 80 C2 78 



C060 1A9

C06B.15

C070:8D

C078:C7

C080:9D

CHUB :<■.-'.

C090iC9

C098i48

C0A0I02

C0A8i8D

C0B0IC7

C0B8iF0

C0C0I0B

C0C8:03

C0D0iD0

C0D8tC7

C0E0:C7

C0E8il8

C0F0I0B

CDF0I03

C100IC7

C108:C7

C110SD0

C118:0B

C120IA9

C128I15

Cl30109

Cl3B 113

C140il4

C148100

C150:A2

C15BI12

C160:AD

C168:C7

C1701C7

C178iC7

C180IC7

ClB9i06

Cl90102

C198i02

C1A0:61

ClA8iC7

C1B0:1F

ClB8i80

ClC0iC6

Cl C8 188

ClD0iC7

ClD8iA2

C1E0:A2

C1E8:0B

C1F0:E3

Cl F8 : 29

C200:5D

C208j8D

C210:0E

C218i22

C220i31

C2 28iF0

C230I06

C238:A9

C2401FE

C2 481E0

C250:D0

C258i00

C260:01

C268iBD

C270ID0

C278iED

C2S01A9

C2BBiA9

C290i8D

C298:D0

C2A01D0

C2ABiD0

C2B0iD0

C2BBi07

C2C0I07

C2C8iD0

C2D0i8D

C2DB1D0

C2E0:0C

C2E8:0C

C2F0:4C

C2F8i20

C300tEE

FF BD

C7 8D

IF C7

A2 05

06 C7

10 F0

03 D0

AE 00

C7 8D

01 C7

AD 17

0D A9

8D 15

BD 17

A2 03

CA 10

4C 2A

AD 04

AD 05

4C 01

A9 00

2D 18

0A A9

BD 15

03 8D

D0 A2

BD 12

C7 20

C7 A9

DC 8D

04 BE

C7 AD

05 C7

DO 06

4C 7E

A0 02

AE 14

C7 F0

C2A9

20 20

A9 00

A2 01

C7 BD

C6 20

20 D2

D0 FD

BD IF

0C A0

2C 20

18 20

C5 AD

10 D0

C0 4C

16 C7

A2 00

C2 A9

EA BD

5 5 10

D0 10

F6 2D

02 D0

01 F0

8D 10

D0 FE

F0 08

10 D0

10 0C

2D 10

4A 8D

90 8D

05 D0

8D 0B

8D 08

8D 04

A9 FF

A9 FE

8D FC

A9 07

29 D0

A9 07

C7 DD

C7 4E

00 C3

AD C3

14 C7

18 C7 A9

16 C7 8D

8D 19 C7

A9 00 9D

A9 5A 9D

AD 16 C7

50 AD 15

C7 AC 01

00 C7 AD

8E 02 C7

C7 F0 IB

01 BD 17

D0 4C Dl

C7 A9 13

BD 06 C7

F7 A9 01

Cl AD 17

C7 CD 19

C7 CD 1A

Cl A9 FF

SD 15 C7

C7 29 07

01 BD 17

D0 C9 06

17 C7 A9

00 8E 14

C7 AD 01

DF C2 A2

12 8D 12

13 C7 20

14 C7 A9

04 C7 8D

8D 1A C7

C7 F0 06

Cl A9 5A

20 E4 C3

C7 BD 0C

06 DE 0C

5A 9D 0C

C4 AE IF

8D 15 D0

18 20 F0

IF C7 0A

D2 FF E8

FF A2 64

CA D0 FB

C7 C9 0F

10 18 20

E3 C5 A2

F0 FF A2

01 DC 0D

F6 4C 00

8B C0 AD

29 03 C9

20 22 C2

0F BD 19

00 D0 DD

2B DE 00

0C E0 01

10 D0 8D

FE 08 D0

3 3 A9 12

D0 4C 7F

06 D0 D0

A9 09 0D

DE 02 D0

E0 01 F0

D0 BD 10

00 D0 8D

01 D0 8D

BD 07 D0

D0 A9 0F

D0 A9 AC

D0 A9 12

8D F8 07

8D FA 07

07 A9 04

8D 28 D0

8D 2A D0

8D 15 D0

06 C7 F0

13 C7 4E

A9 5A 9D

A0 00 20

AE 14 C7

00 8D 5C

17 C7 E3

8D 1A 6F

00 C7 FF

0C C7 0F

29 03 91

C7 D0 F8

C7 AD 0D

03 C7 89

8C 03 5E

C9 01 69

C7 K9 3D

C0 A9 AF

BD IS 58

9D 0C 36

8D 15 F3

C7 D0 E4

C7 D0 12

C7 D0 B7

8D 18 CB

AD 16 E3

C9 05 38

C7 A9 C5

D0 0A 46

13 BD F4

C7 A9 BC

DC BD 13

02 8E 6C

C7 AD 08

DF C2 27

24 8D F3

19 C7 3B

BD 0C 45

DE 0C ED

9D 0C D4

EE 14 72

C7 DD IE

C7 4C 82

C7 A0 ED

C7 F0 E7

FE IF 21

FF AE CD

AA BD D8

BD 80 FE

A0 FF Fl

AE IF IB

D0 27 SB

P0 FF EB

0E A0 7B

41 20 38

00 DC 95

C0 4C CE

IE D0 70

03 D0 7B

EB 20 55

D0 4C 44

02 D0 83

D0 DE A7

F0 08 A4

10 D0 A4

D0 37 2C

0D 10 8F

C2 FE 95

0C E0 15

10 D0 AB

DE 08 D9

08 A9 7 7

D0 60 FD

06 D0 BB

03 D0 5C

BD 09 B0

BD 02 FE

BD 0A 25

8D 10 48

3D F9 DA

BD FB EF

8D 27 DC

A9 01 B3

8D 2B 35

60 BD 55

0C DE 73

13 C7 C6

0C C7 D8

E4 C3 BA

BD 0C 2F

C30BiC7 DD

C310IC7 4E

C318i27 C3

C320IAD C3

C328il4 C7

C330I14 C7

C338ilB C7

C340I00 9D

C348i00 C7

C350i8D 0B

C358tC7 BD

C360t00 9D

C368i05 C7

C370:8D 05

C37BiCF 8D

C380112 C7

C38B:10 D0

C390i9A C3

C39B110 D0

C3A0100 8D

C3A8:FF 8D

C3B01B9 00

C3B8:C5 C3

C3C0:4C C5

C3CB14E 13

C3D0i4E 13

C3D8iAE 14

C3E0i9D 00

C3E8i33 29

C3F0ID9 02

C3F8i4C 1C

C400ID0 20

C408101 D0

C410i20 0E

C41B:D0 FE

C420IBD 00

C42BiFF CF

C430il0 D0

C438iB4 C4

C440i85 C4

C44Bil0 3F

C450I10 D0

C45BiBD FF

C460:13 AD

C468I0B 20

C470ICS 4C

C478I05 D0

C4B0il0 D0

C4B8i60 20

C490i57 AD

C498iCF C9

C4A0J4C B3

C4A8i9C 20

C4B0iC7 A0

C4B8iAD 17

C4C01C9 24

C4C8iDA C4

C4D0i20 D2

C4D8iA0 23

C4E0I30 06

C4E8il8 60

C4F0i52 30

C4F8i9D 06

C500iA9 AE

C50B106 C7

C510IC7 49

C518iC7 60

C520100 A0

C528iB0 20

C530IC5 A9

C538i20 F0

C540IA2 "21

C548iD2 FF

C5501A2 0A

C55BI0F 20

C560IC5 A2

C568IA2 15

C5701D2 FF

C578iFF A9

C580i20 C7

C58BiA2 16

C5901D2 FP

C59BiBD 20

C5A0iFF A9

C5A8i20 F0

06 C7

13 C7

A9 5A

A0 00

4D 17

4E 13

F0 0B

IB C7

BD 05

C7 BD

05 C7

FF C6

9D 06

D0 8D

04 DB

2D 10

09 24

AD 10

A9 07

17 C7

18 C7

C7 D0

29 80

C3 A2

C7 B0

C7 B0

C7 98

C7 60

80 F0

C6 B0

C4 DE

EA C4

C8 D9

C5 4C

07 D0

C7 F0

D9 06

2D 12

B0 06

DE FF

AD 12

8D 10

CF C8

10 D0

8D C4

89 C4

D0 09

8D 10

EA C4

17 C7

36 10

C4 C9

D2 FF

0A 60

C7 D0

30 06

C9 20

FF A9

60 AD

C9 A6

BD 00

05 A9

C7 60

9D 00

FE 06

FF 9D

A9 Bl

02 18

D2 FF

AE 20

FP A9

20 C7

A2 01

20 E3

Ffl FF

01 A2

20 E3

A2 03

B0 20

C5 A9

20 F0

A2 21

D2 FF

05 20

FF A9

F0 0C

4E 13

9D 0C

20 20

C7 D0

C7 B0

4C AC

4C AC

C7 BD

FF C6

BD 0A

9D 00

C7 BD

0B D0

8D 0A

D0 F0

BD 10

D0 29

8D 15

AD 12

60 AC

05 A2

F0 05

02 BC

03 BC

03 BC

18 7D

BD 00

1A BD

06 20

01 D0

4C IF

02 C6

89 C4

20 EA

60 10

C6 B0

C7 D0

20 0E

CF DE

C7 49

D0 4C

D9 06

2D 12

B0 06

FE FF

AD 12

D0 20

60 E0

D0 52

06 20

38 30

A9 01

E0 05

2B BD

20 DB

10 18

02 8D

05 D0

10 02

C7 30

52 9D

C9 AE

C7 49

C7 60

00 C7

20 D2

20 F0

A2 21

D2 PF

ED 20

C5 A9

C8 20

C5 A2

A2 21

1C 20

C5 A9

A0 02

D2 FF

AE 20

FF A9

20 C7

A2 04

D0 C5

05 20

DE 0C A9

C7 4C 8B

C7 20 CB

C4 AD 3C

7D AE Fl

08 BD 7D

C3 A9 54

C3 BD 69

06 C7 CC

BD 04 70

C7 A9 IE

C7 9D D5

00 D0 7E

BD FF 0A

D0 AD BC

0B AD B7

D0 4C 4A

DB 8D 7D

D0 A9 0E

C7 49 79

14 C7 B8

00 4C 1A

A2 01 23

F9 C5 3F

FC C5 0B

FF C5 19

00 C7 BD

C7 F0 A4

01 D0 0E

0E C5 5C

DE 07 44

C4 BD C9

90 06 4F

FE 01 09

C4 60 4E

31 BD F3

13 AD 0E

0B 20 74

C5 4C D4

05 D0 6E

FF 2D 11

89 C4 58

C6 90 4C

C7 F0 20

20 0E 69

CF FE 04

C7 0D B5

EA C4 9A

05 D0 55

BD FF DB

DB C4 71

3F A9 ID

8D IF 6E

D0 30 7A

FF CF 05

C4 4C E4

A9 9E FE

IF C7 06

C9 7B DC

38 60 01

0D C9 31

00 C7 BB

10 05 FF

FF 9D C0

BD 00 04

FE 00 C8

FF A2 DB

FF A9 04

20 C7 10

A2 02 BE

D2 FF 40

BD 20 56

F0 FF 4A

01 A0 4D

20 E3 4F

F0 FF E4

99 20 F4

20 F0 28

A2 21 83

D2 FF FC

AD 20 20

C5 A9 41

20 F0 BB

A2 10 2C

D0 C5 2B

C5B01A2

C5B8i05

C5C0iFF

C5C8iC0

C5D0i8D

C5D8iE8

C5E0il0

CSE8I0A

C5F01C6

C5F8i60

C600I02

C608i25

C610:72

C618i77

C620:6E

C62Bi75

C630:20

C6 3B:65

C640I65

C648i72

C650I00

C658i3C

C660:01

C6681FC

C670J66

C678I00

C660-A0

C688iA0

C690IA0

C698i31

C6A0I00

04 A0

20 D0

A9 05

20 D2

22 C7

IB 20

Fl 60

C6 20

20 D2

00 01

01 4F

34 30

75 70

6F 6C

75 72

62 9F

65 6D

73 65

72 69

70 9A

00 18

00 00

81 80

01 81

00 00

18 00

30 A0

34 A0

38 A0

32 31

00 00

25 20

C5 A2

20 D0

FF CA

A9 DD

F0 FF

BC 0A

D2 FF

FF CA

FF FF

D2 48

20 3A

9C 09

6C 65

2D 6E

0A 72

61 67

72 20

66 20

13 18

00 00

66 00

3F 00

80 00

3C 00

00 IB

31 A0

35 A0

39 31

33 31

00 00

F0 FF

10 20

C5 60

10 F8

20 D2

CE 22

C6 CA

CA BD

B8 D0

FF FE

D9 2C

65 6C

30 20

79 9E

2D 70

65 76

9F 09

6F 74

73 73

00 00

18 00

00 C3

FC 3F

C3 00

00 18

00 00

32 A0

36 A0

30 31

34 31

00 00

A9 63

Ffl CB

A9 61

60 FF

FF 54

C7 39

BD 87

0A 0D

F6 53

01 D3

2D 15

70 ED

3A 8F

09 E8

6D D9

6F 2 3

74 2 B

20 P0

65 CB

18 88

00 41

00 Fl

00 45

00 FB

00 25

18 E4

33 D3

37 31

31 02

35 96

00 2E

BASIC Examiner
(Article on page 84.)

GR 100 IFPEEK(46)<PEEK(44)THEN

POKE45,PEEK(174)>POKE46

,PEEK(175)iCLR

QK 110 GOSUB360iSYS844;POKE808

,239:PRINT"lCLR)"

KG 120 POKE64S,160iPRINT"

{HOME i[RVS)LQCATIONBHEX
BDECIMALBMEANING

Tl2 SPACES J"1POKE648,4
EA 130 D-256iPOKEA,FNH(S)iPOKE

X,FNL(S)tSYS828tM=PEEK(

A)+D*PEEK(X)iD=16lPRINT

HD 140 FORI=33TO34:V(0)=PEEK(M

) iV{1HPEEK(M+1) :IFV{0)

+V(1)=0TH£NNEXT:GOTO330

RM 150 FORJ=0TO1:V='V(J) iPRINTM

+JTAB(9) 1
KJ 160 PRINTTAB(9)CHRS{FNC[FNH

(V)))CHRS(FNC(FNL(V)))T

AB|14)V(J)f1IFJ-0THENPR

INT

XE 170 NEXTiM=H+2iPRINTTAB(21)

SS(I)V(0)+256*V{1)tPRIN
TtHEXT:M=M-l

JJ 180 M-M+liV=PEEK(K)iWAIT653

,1,1tIFPEEK(203)=63THEN

350

KS 190 B»(V>127ANDV<204ORV=255

)ANDNOTQiIFVTHEN210

KE 200 PRINTMTAB(9)"[RVSj00"TA

B{15}"0(OFF)"TAB(21)"

[RVS J END-OF-LINE[DOWN)"

:M=M-t-l :Q=V:GOTO140

SM 210 PRINTMTAB(9)CHRS(18"-B)
CHRS(FNC(FNH(V)))CHR?{F

NC(FNL(V)))"(OFF)"TAB(1

5);
FR 220 PRINTCHR$(18"-B)MIDS{ST

RS(V),2)"I OFF J"TAB(22);

HQ 230 IFV-32THENPRINT"

[2 SPACESjHSS(V>1GOTOI8

0

QM 240 IFV=34THENQ=NOTQ:PRINTC

HRS(V):GOTO180

BK 250 IFV=141ANDNOTBTHENPRINT

'MRVSJH[OFF) "SS(V):GOT

O180

COMPUTErs Gazelle November 1986 113

C060,A9 PP 80 18 C7 .9 00 '0 SC C308,C7 DO .. C7 F0 0C DE 0C "9 C5B0.A2 " .. 2S 20 F0 FF A9 63 
C068.15 C7 80 16 C7 '0 17 C7 EJ C310.C7 'E 13 C7 4E 13 C7 4C 88 C588 . 05 20 CO CS A2 10 20 F0 CB 
C070 . 80 IP C7 SO 19 C7 '0 lA 6F C318.27 CJ .9 5" 90 0C C7 20 ca C5C0.FP A9 OS 20 CO CS 60 A9 '1 
C078 . C7 A2 1'15 A9 oo .0 oo C7 FF CJ2S.AD CJ A0 1'11'1 21'1 21'1 C4 AD JC C5C8,CS 21'1 02 FF CA 10 PO 60 FP 
C0SS .90 1'16 C7 .... 9 5 .... 9D SC C7 OF C328.14 C7 '0 17 C7 00 70 AE Fl C5OS.80 22 C7 A' DO 20 02 PF 54 
C088.CA 10 PO AD 16 C7 29 OJ .1 CJ30.14 C7 'E 13 C7 BEl oo AD 70 C5D8 . E8 18 20 F0 PF CE 22 C7 J9 
C090 . C9 1'13 CO 51'1 AD 15 C7 CO PO C338 .1 B C7 F0 0B 4C AC C3 1.9 54 C5DlIJ10 PI 60 BC OA C. 0. eo 01 
C09B .48 AE 00 C7 AC 01 C7 AD 00 C340 . 0S .0 I' C7 4C AC CJ eo '9 C5E8.0A C6 20 02 FP C, BD O' 00 
CaM.02 C7 80 00 C7 AD 03 C7 89 C348 . 00 C7 '0 05 C7 '0 06 C7 CC CSF0.C6 20 02 "F CA oo 00 F' 53 
ceA8.BO 01 C7 8£ 02 C7 8C 03 5£ C3S0,BO .. C7 BI) FP C6 BO O4 70 CSF8.6e 00 01 FP FP FF FE 01 OJ 
C0SS.C7 AD 17 C7 FO lB C9 01 69 C3S8.C7 BO 1'15 C7 BD 0A C7 A9 IE C6BB.B2 01 4F 02 4809 2C 20 15 
CBSad"S 00 A9 01 '0 17 C7 .. JD C160.00 90 PF C. 90 SO C7 90 05 C6es . 2S J4 " 20 3A 65 .C 70 ED 
C0CO . OB BO 15 OS .C 01 CO A9 AP C368 . SS C7 90 06 C7 BO 00 DO 7E C61S.7 2 75 70 9C 09 30 20 JA OF 
C0ca.01 SO 17 C7 A9 13 '0 15 58 c370.BO e5 CO 80 08 DO BD FF 1'1 .... C61B . 77 OF 6C 6C 65 79 9E .9 £S 
csoo.oo A2 03 eo .. C7 90 DC 16 C37B .CP BO .. De BO OA D. AD BC C620.6E 75 72 20 6E 20 7. '0 09 
c0D8 . C7 CA 10 F7 A9 01 BD IS Pl C380.12 C7 20 IS 00 Fe .B AD 87 C62B.75 62 9P 0A 72 65 76 OF 2J 
ceEo . C7 4C 2A Cl AD 17 C7 00 E' C3881l0 DB 09 24 BD 10 00 4C 411. C610.2D os 60 61 67 9P '9 74 2B 
C0f.:8.18 AD e4 C7 CD 19 C7 00 12 C190.9A C3 .... 0 10 00 29 DO BO 70 C638 . 65 7J 65 72 20 6F 74 20 PO 
capo .08 AD 05 C7 CD lA C7 00 B7 C19B .10 De A9 07 80 15 DB A9 BE C640 . 65 72 69 66 20 73 7J os CB 
ceP8.lI3 4C 01 Cl A9 PF '0 18 CB C3A0.00 80 17 C7 11.0 12 C7 49 79 c648 . 72 70 9A II 18 €Ie 00 lB .. 
CleO,C7 .... 9 00 BD 15 C7 AD 16 El C1A8 . FP '0 18 C7 60 AC 14 C7BO C650,00 00 18 a0 S0 18 eo 00 41 
C108.C7 20 1B C7 29 01 C9 05 18 C1B0 ,B9 oo C7 00 05 A2 eo 4C lA C658 . 3C 00 00 66 00 00 CJ oo Fl 
Clla.oo Oil. A9 01 80 17 C7 A9 C5 C1B8.C5 CJ 29 8S Fe os A2 01 23 C66S ,I'll 01 80 lP 00 PC JF oo 4S 
CH8 . SB 80 15 DO c9 06 00 OA 46 C3CO . 4C CS Cl A2 02 Be F9 CS JF C668 , FC 01 81 80 eo C3 00 oo '" C12e.1I.9 01 80 17 C7 11.9 13 80 F4 CJC8.4E 13 C7 Be I'll BC FC CS os C678 , 66 00 08 lC 00 00 18 eo 2S 
C128 , 15 00 A2 oo BE 14 C7 A9 BC C1oo . 4E 13 C7 DO 03 8C FP CS 19 C678 . 00 18 00 1'10 I B S O 00 lB E' 
C130 ,09 80 12 C7 AD 01 DC BO 13 C3DB . AE 14 C7 98 IB 70 oe C7 BD C6Be ,11.0 JO "'31 AB J2 AB JJ OJ 
C138,13 C7 20 OF C2 1.2 02 BE 6C C1EO , 90 " C7 60 no " C7 pe A4 c688.A0 14 11.0 35 A0 " AO J7 31 
C140,14 C7 A9 12 80 12 C7 AD 08 C3f.:8.JJ 2. eo 1"0 1A BD 01 00 .. c690 . A0 38 /lSl 39 31 ,. 31 31 02 
Cl48.00 DC 80 13 C7 21'1 OF C2 27 C3P0,D9 02 C. .... 20 OE C5 SC C69S.31 32 31 33 31 J4 31 " .. C150.A2 04 8E 14 C7 A9 " BD FJ ClP8 . 4 C lC C. DE 01 .. DE 07 44 C6Ail .00 06 00 00 00 .. .. 00 2E 
C158d2 C7 AD .. C7 BO 19 C7 38 C4SS , DB 20 EA C4 4C IP C4 BD C, 
C160 . AD 05 C7 B8 lA C7 00 OC 45 C408 . 0 1 DO co D9 B2 C6 91'1 .. .F 
C168.C7 DO "6 C7 F006 DE 0C ED C4l0 . 20 BE C5 4C 89 C. FE 01 ., BASIC Examiner C170.C7 4C 7E Cl A9 SA 90 OC D4 C4181I)0 FE 67 00 20 EA C. 'B 'E 
C178.C7 .. 02 20 E4 CJ EE 14 72 C420.80 BO C7 ~ 60 10 Jl 80 F3 (Article Oil page 84,) 
C180,C7 AE 14 C7 eo oc C7 DO IE C428. PF CF 09 06 C6 eo 13 

AD " OR 100 IPPEEK(46l<PEEK(44lTHEN CIBB.06 C7 Fe B. DE OC C7 4C 82 C4JO ,18 00 20 12 C7 00 OB 28 74 
C190,02 C2 ' A9 SA 90 OC C7 Ail ED C438.84 C. BO 06 20 eE CS .C D4 POKE45 ,PEEK( 174) .POKE46 
C198.02 20 21'1 C, AE I F C7 F0 E7 C44S.BS C. DE PP CP DE os 00 'E ,PEEK(175) , CLR 
CIA0,61 A9 1'10 '0 1500 FE IF 21 C448 .10 JF AD 12 C7 49 FF 20 11 OK 110 OOSUB360,SYS844 , POREB08 
CIAB , C7 A2 01 IB 20 Fe PF AE CD C4 50,10 00 '0 10 00 4C .. c. SB , 2J9.PRINT~ ICLR] ~ 
CIB0 . 1F C7 BO IF C7 0AM 80 08 C4S8 . 80 FP CF C8 09 0& C. 90 .C KG 120 POKE648 , 160 . PRINT~ 
ClB8 , B0 C. 20 02 FP E8 BO 8O FE C460 III AD lB DB 20 12 C7 F0 20 {HOME)IRVS)LOC .... TION!HEX 
CIC8.C6 20 02 PP 1.2 64 A0 FP Fl C468 . 0B 20 '0 C4 eo " 20 OE 6. BOEClMALBMEANING 
CICS.88 00 FD CA DO F8 AE IP lB C470.CS .C B' C4 FE FP CF FE .. T12 SPAC!S)~.pOKE648 , 4 
ClDO . C7 eo IP C7 C9 SF DO 27 SB C478.SS 00 .. B9 AD 12 C7 00 BS EA 130 0-25& .POREA, FNll (Sl.POKE 
C1D8.A2 OC ,l,0 10 18 20F0 FF E' C48S.10 00 BD 10 CO 20 EA C. 9A X,PNL(S) . SYS828,H-PE£K( 
CU:0.Al 2C 26 E3 C5 A2 BE "" 7B C488.60 20 EA C. 6B EO " 00 55 Al+0*PEEK(X) . o-16 ,PRINT 
CI EB.08 lB 26 Fe FP .... 2 41 20 38 C490.57 AD 17 C7 00 52 '0 FF DB HD 140 FORI-J3X034.v(el-PE£K{M 
CIP0.E3 C5 AD 01 DC 00 00 DC 95 C498 . CP C9 36 10 06 2B DB C. n ) .VO )-PEEK(M+l) : IFV(0) 
C1P8.29 10 DO F6 4C 00 co 4C CE C4A0.4C BJ C4 C9 3B 30 JF A9 10 +V(1)-0THENNEXT:GOTOJJO 
C200.50 co 4C .. CS .... 0 IE DO 70 C4AB.9C 20 02 PF A9 Bl BO IF 6E RH ISO FORJ-0TOl.V_VIJ) , PRINTM 
C208.80 16 C7 29 SJC9SJ0878 C4BO .C7 .. OA 60 EO os 00 JO 7A +JTAB(9)/ 
C21S .S E A2 80 2B 22 C2 E8 21'1 55 C4B8,AD 17 C7 DO 2B BD FF CP 05 KJ 160 PRlNTTAB (9) CHRS I FNC IFNlI 
C218 . 22 C2 A9 OF BO 1 9 DB 4C 44 C4CS . C9 " 30 06 20 DB C. .C E' (V)) )alRS (FNC (FNL{V)))T 
C22a.31 EA BD 00 00 DO 02 DO 83 C4C8. Do\ C4 C9 20 10 18 A9 " FE A8(14)V(J)/.IFJ-OTHENPR 
c228 . FS 55 10 2B DE 01'1 00 DE A7 C4 00 . 20 02 FF A9 1'12 BO IF C7 .. INT 
C230 . 06 0010 OC EO 01 PO 08 A4 C40EIIA0 2J .. AD 05 00 C9 7B DC XE 170 NEXT,M_M+2 , PRINTTAB { 21) 
C238,A9 P6 20 lB .. 80 10 DO A4 C4E,,,3S .. C9 A' 10 02 38 60 01 sse I)V(Sl+256*V{ l),PRIN 
C240 . FE 0200 FE OB 00 DB 37 2C C4ES . 18 .. 80 00 C7 30 SO C9 31 T ,NEXT .M_M_l 
C248.EO 01 P6 JJ A' 12 00 10 BF C4 Fe,52 JB 05 A9 52 90 1'11'1 C7 88 J J 100 M-H+1.V_PEEK(M).WAIT653 
C250.00 80 10 00 .C 71" C2 FE 9S C4P8 . 90 " C7 .. C9 AE 10 1'15 PI" ,1 , 1.IPPE£K(203)-63THEN 
C258."0 00 FE .. 00 OS OC EO 15 C5S0,A9 AE 90 1'10 C7 49 FP 90 CO "0 c260.61 PO e8 .9 ., 00 1000 AS C508.06 C7 FE B6 C7 .. 80 OS 04 X, 190 e-{V~127ANOV<2040RV-255 
C268 18D lB 00 DE 02 DO DE OS 09 C5 10,C7 49 FF 90 OB C7 FE 00 co )ANONOTO.IFVTHEN2 10 C270 . 00 10 OC EO 01 PO 68 A9 77 C518.C7 .. A9 81 20 02 PI" A,2 DB XE 200 PRINTMTA8(9)-{RVS}00"TA C27S. EO 20 16 00 '0 10 .... FD C520.00 AO 62 18 20 '" FP A9 04 B(15)"0{OPF)"TAB(21)-C280 , A9 4A 80 .0 CO BD .. 00 .. C528 . B0 20 D2 FP A2 21 20 C7 10 {RVSJENO-OF-LINE(DOWN) -C288 , A9 90 80 01 .. '0 0300 SC C530.c5 A9 AE 20 D2 pp A2 02 .. 
C290 . BO os 00 BD 0700 BO 1'19 BO C5J8 . 2S PO FF A9 ED 20 02 FF •• .M-M+l.0-V.OOT0140 

C29B.oo BD 0B DB A9 0F BD 02 FE C540. A2 "2 1 2. C7 CS A9 eo 2. 56 SM 210 PRINTMTAB(9)CHRS(lS*-B) 
C2A0.DB 80 08 00 A9 AC BD OA 2S C548 . 02 FF A2 01 C8 20 F0 FP 'A CHR$(FNC{FNH(Vll)CHR$(F 
C2A8.00 80 1'14 CO A9 12 BD 10 40 C55e.A2 0A 20 E3 C5 A2 01 .. • 8 NC (PNL( Vll ) -IOFP) "n,a(l 

C280.00 A9 FF 80 F8 07 BD P9 DA C55S.0P 2OFO FP A2 21 20 " 4P Sh 
c2B8.07 A9 PE 80 PA B7 BD FB EP C560.C5 A2 01 Aa lC 20 F0 FP " FR 220 PRINTCHRS(18*-8lMIDS(ST 
C2ee , 07 80 PC 07 A9 .. BD 27 DC C568.A2 15 21'1 ,f3 CS A9 99 2B P4 RS(V) ,2 l"I OPP J - TAB(22): 

C2C8 . 00 A9 07 80 28 DO A9 £II BJ C57S . 02 PP A2 63 ". 02 20 F0 2B HO 230 IFV-32THENPRINT" 
C200.BO 29 00 BD 2A 00 80 28 " C578.PP A9 80 2a 02 pp .2 21 OJ (2 SPACESJ ·S${Vl.GOTOI 8 
C208 . 0£1 A9 1'17 80 1500 66 BO 55 C580.20 C7 C5 '9 AE 20 02 pp PC 0 
C2E0.0C C7 DO 06 C7 F0 SC DE 7J C5SB.A2 16 20 '" pp A9 AD 20 20 OM "0 IFV-34THENO-NOTO. PRINTC 
C2E8.0C C7 4E 13 C7 4E 13 C7 C6 C59S.02 FP A2 21 20 C7 C5 11.9 41 HR$(V) .GO'1'0180 
C2P0.4C 01'1 Cl A9 5 .... 90 SC C7 DB C598.BO 2e 02 pp A2 .. 20F0 BB SR "0 IPY-141ANONOTBTtlENPRINT 
C2 P8 . 20 .... 0 CJ .. 00 20 E4 C3 'A C5MhPF A9 05 2. 00 CS A210 2C "!RVSJtt(OPP) ·S $(V) .GOT 
CJ01hEE 1 4 C7 AE 14 C7 80 SC 2P C5A8,28 '" PF A9 " 2B 00 CS 2B 01a0 

COMPUTEI'I G, lO'" November 1986 '" 



PK

RC

PD

SF

PK

BP

QP

XG

SD

RB

PH

SB

CP

RK

DC

CP

BC

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

IFV-255THENPRINT" T"tG0
TO180

IFBTHENPRINT" u;iPOKEA,

V:SYS936:PRINT:GOTO180

IFV>32THEN310

PRINT"[RVS j"CURS(V+64)"

(OFF) "S$(V);iIFS$|V)="

"THENP RINT"[CTRL-"CHR$(

V+64)"]"r

PRINTiGOTO180

IFV<128ORV>160THENPRINT

CHRS(V):GOTO1B0

PRINTa5DSCHRS(V)QSDSTAB

(24)S?(V)IGOTO180

M=M-1iPRINT"i2 UP]"iiPO

KEX,PEEK{214)i3YS59903i

PRINT:FORI=0TO2

PRINTM+ITAB19)"00"TAB(1
5>1'0":NEXT:PRINT"{UP)"T

AB(22)"iCYNjEND OF PROG

QK 430

KA 440

GB 450

GJ 460

RD 470

POKE198,0iGOSUB400:PRIN

T"{CLRj U:GOTO130

IS="(CLR)(2 DOWNJE83BAS
IC EXAMINER":DIMSS(160)

iQS-CHRS(34)iD?«CHR$(20

)iA=780:X»A+l

Y=»A+2iDEFFNH(F)»INT(F/D

):DEFFNL(F)=F-D"FNH(F)i

DEFFNC(F)sF+48-7*(F>9)

FORI=5TO34:READS$(I) :NE

XTiFORI=129TO160:READS?

(I) :NEXT

FORI=828T0931iREADJiPOK

El,J:NEXT

FS="":Q=0:IFPEEK(786)-4

9THENPRINTISi INPUT"

[DOWNjPROGRAM NAME";FS
F=LEN(F?)sSS^""!INPUT"

{DOWNJSTART WITH LINE t

";SS:S=INT(VAL(S5))iIFF

=0THENRETURN

FORI=1TOFIPOKE678+I,ASC

(MIDS|F5,I,1))iNEXTiPOK

E183,FiPOKE157,128

FORI=184T0188iREADJiPOK

El,J jNEXTj POKEA,0:POKEX

,1:POKEY,8iSYS65493

POKE44,8iSYS42291:P0KE4

4,192.i IFST=64THENRETURN

PRINTiIFST<0THENPOKEX,5

:SYS42039

OPEN15,B,15iINPUT#15,A,

BS:CLOSE15:PRINT"{DOWN)

[RVS|"B5
DATA WHITE,,,LOCK,UNLOC

K,,,.RETURN,LOWER CASE,

QM 480 DATA CRSR DOWN,REV-ON,H

OME,DEL,,,,,,,,RED,CRSR

RIGHT,GKEEN,BLUE,SPACE

RX 490 DATA NEXT LINE AT,LINE

ISPACEJNUHBER

DX 500 DATA ORANGE,,,,F1,F3,F5

,F7,F2,F4,F6,F8,SHIFT-R

ETURN,UPPER-CASE,,BLACK

COMPUTEI's

GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription
Order Line
1-800-247-5470

InIA

1-800-532-1272

CE

GQ

EC

510

520

530

PQ 540

AE 550

QA S60

GE 570

CG 580

DATA CRSR UP,RVS-OFF,CL

EAR, INST,BROWN,LT■RED,G

RAY1,GRAY2,LT.GREEN,LT.

BLUE

DATA GRAYS,PURPLE,CRSR

[SPACE1LEFT,YELLOW,CYAN

.SHIFT-SPACE

DATA 134,20,133,21,169,

1,162,8,32,23,166,165,9

5,166,96,96,120,169,127

,141

DATA 13,220,169,3,141,2

1,3,169,120,141,20,3,16

9,129,141,26,208,169,27

.141

DATA 17,208,68,160,31,1

85,35,16 7,153,167,3,136

,208,247,96,41,127,76,2

10

DATA 255,169,1,141,25,2

08,162,250,160,199,169,

21,44,18, 208 ,16 ,6 ,162 , 5

7,160

DATA 197,169,133,142,18

,208,140,0,221,141,24,2

08,173,13,220,41,1,240,

3,76

DATA 49,234,76,188,254,

0,0,B,167,2

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Polar Art
(Article on page 98.)

Program 1: Polar Art—64

Version

FH 10 F-2*TrXS-160iYS-100tSF=.
7 3iBC"-0iCC=1iPR=4915 2iCB
=49365iCN=49408iP=49438

QE 20 DC=54272iCLS-CHRS(147).P

RINTCL$iPOKE53280,0iPOKE

53281,0

XP 30 FORI-PRTOPR+308iREADDiPO
KEI,DiNEXTiFORI-lTO3iREA

DDS(I)iNEXT

XB 40 PRINT"{CLRJ"TAB{14)"
(YELiPOLAR ART"

FJ 50 FORI=-1TO3:SYSP,10+1*2,5:
PRINTI"{LEFT]. "D$(I)iNE

XT

DP 60 SYSP,23,10iPRINT"YOUR SB
LECTION? "

KG 70 GETA$tIFAS»""THEN70

DD 80 A-VAL(AS)iIFA<1ORA>3THEN
GOSUB290IGOTO40

JE 90 N1=0iN2=0jR1=0]R2=0:PRIN

TCLSiSYSP,3,15iPRINTD5IA

)iONAGOTO100,180,270

AF 100 SYSP,10,0iPRINT"YOU MUS

T ENTER VALUES FOR N,R1

, AND R2."

XR 110 PRINTiPRINT'THE SUM OF

lSPACE)Rl+R2 MUST BE <-
135."

BH 120 SYSP,20,5iINPUT"N,Rl,R2

";Nl,Rl,R2IGOSUB400IIFT

>135THENGOSUB280 tGOTO90

JA 130 GOSUB310iGOSUB380iFORAN

-0TOFSTEPSiRP-Rl+R2*SIN

(N1*AN)1GOSUB350

KK 140 GETASiIFAS<>""THENAN-Fi

GOTO260

R0 150 NEXTtGOSUB360

XG 160 GETASHFAS-"-THEN160

MX 170 GOTO260

BD 180 SYSP,10,2iPRINT"YOU MUS

T ENTER VALUES F0R"iPRI

NTTAB(2)"N1,N2,R1, AND

I SPACE j R2."
BJ 190 SYSP,13,2iPRINT"THE SUM

OF R1+R2 MUST BE <- 13

5."

AS 200 SYSP,20,5tINPUT"Nl,N2,R

1,R2";N1,N2,R1,R2

AB 210 GOSUB400iIFT>135THENGOS

Ua280iGOTO90

EC 220 GOSUB310iGOSUB380iFORAN

-0TOFSTEPSiRP-Rl*SIN(Nl

*AN)+R2*SIN(N2*AN)

BK 230 GOSUB350iGETASiIFAS<>""

THENAN=F:GOTO260

DG 240 NEXT:GOSUB360

HQ 250 GETASiIFAS=""THEN250

JA 260 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AN

D22 3:POKE53272,21:GOTO4

0

ME 270 SYS58260

ED 280 SYSP,23,2iPRINT"INCORRE

CT DATA ENTRY - TRY AGA

IN"

ME 290 FORI=1TO10:POKEDC+24,15

:FORJ»1TO3:NEXT

CH 300 POKEDC+24,0:FORJ=1TO2:N

EXTiNEXTiFOBI=0TO300iNE

XTJRETURN

HM 310 PRINTCLSiSYSP,12,5iPRIN

T"PRESS ANY KEY TO END

(SPACE)DRAWING"

FB 320 SYSP,13,5iPRINT"AND RET

URN TO MENU."tFORI-0TO2

000 I NEXT

BK 330 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)OR

a

RX 340 SYSCBiSYSCN,BC+16*CCiPO

KE53265,PEEK(53265)OR32

1 RETURN

FA 350 SYSPR,XS+RP»COS(AN),YS+

SF*RP*SIN(AN)[RETURN

XJ 360 POKEDC+24,15:POKEDC+1,1

10:POKEDC+5,9jPOKEDC+6,

9iFOKEDC+4,17:POKEDC+4,

16

DR 370 RETURN

KB 380 S=.04-(N1+N2)*.0015-T*.

00005iIFS<.005THENS-.00

5

PX 390 RETURN

FQ 400 T-ABS(R1)+ABS(R2)iRETUR

N

FG 410 DATA 32,253,174,32,158,

173,32,170,177,140,60,3

,141,61,3,32,253,174,32

JF 420 DATA 158,173,32,170,177

,140,62,3,173,62,3,74,7

4,74,141,63,3,173,61,3,

74

GK 430 DATA 173,60,3,106,74,74

,141,64,3,173,62,3,41,7

,141,65,3,173,60,3,41,7

,141
MF 440 DATA 66,3,169,7,56,237,

66,3,141,66,3,169,0,141

,67,3,141,68,3,174,63,3

,240

RA 450 DATA 20,24,169,64,109,6

7,3,141,67,3,169,1,109,

68,3,141,68,3,202,208,2

36

DJ 460 DATA 234,169,0,141,70,3

,173,64,3,141,69,3,14,6

9,3,46,70,3,14,69,3,46,

70,3

COMPUTED Gszoflo Novambor 1986

PK 260 I FV_2 55THENP RI NT M tM IGO 
TOIS0 -

RC 270 IFBTHENPIUNT M " ; ,POKEA. 
V: SYS936,PIUNT,GOT0180 

I'D 280 I FV ) 32THEN310 
SF 290 PRI NT MIRVS J"CII R$(V+64)M 

10PFI "S$ (V ) /II PS$ (V). M 
"TIIENPIU NT M ( CTRL- MCHR$ ( 
v+64) MJM ; 

PK 300 PRINTr GOT0 180 
BP 310 IFV< 1280RV)16 0THENPRlNT 

CHR$ (V) ,GCTOI 80 
OF 320 PRINTO$D$Oi R$( V) O$D$TAB 

(24 ISS (V) IGOT0180 
XG 330 M_M_I, PRI NT M{2 UP) "I IPO 

KEX .P EEK( 214),SYS5 9993r 
PRI NT I PORI - 9T02 

SD 340 PRI NTM+ITM{9 J M00 MTAB(l 
5 ) " OM INEXT , PRI NT M (UP )"T 
M( 22j " ICYN) END 01' PROG 
AAM@ 8 j" 

RB 350 POKEI98 .0IGOSUB400 , PRIN 
T"l cLRj" IGOTOI30 

PH 360 I $- "( CLR){ 2 DOWNjK8j8AS 
IC EX AMI NER MIDIMS$(160) 
I O$-CII R$ ( 34) I D$-CIIR$ (20 
) , 11. - 78", , X. A+l 

sa 370 Y_A+2 I DE n 'NlI (p )· INT( P/ O 
) , OEFPNL(F )_ P_O_FNH(P)I 
OEFFNC(F j·P+48- 7-( P)9) 

CP 380 FORI-5T03 4IREADS$ (1)INE 
XT , PORI · 129T01 60.READS $ 
(1) ,NEXT 

RK 390 FORI _828T0931 , READJ ,POK 
Et, J , NEXT 

DC 400 P$· .... '0- 0'IPPEEK( 788 j - 4 
9TlIt!NPRINTI $ . I NPUT M 
( OO WN j PROORAH NAME"/F$ 

CP 41 0 F-LEN(F$ j, S$ _ M",INPUT" 
(DOh'N )START WITH LI NE t 
" ; S$ : S_ I NT( VAL{ S$ »,IFP 
_0THENRETURN 

BC 420 FORI _ ITOP,POKE67 8+I.ASC 
(M IDS (pS . 1 .1 ») .N EXT ,POK 
EI8 3. PIPOKEI 57.1 28 

OK 430 FORl - 184TOI 88 ,READJ , POK 
EI. J INEXTIPOKEA.0IPOKEX 
. 1 ,POKEY. 8.SYS 65493 

KA 440 POKE44. 8 ,SYS42291IPOKE4 
4.1 92,I I FST-64THENRETURN 

GS 450 PRlNT I IFST<0THENPOKEX,5 
,SYS4 2039 

GJ 460 OPENI5, 8 .15,INPUTtI5 .A. 
BS ICLOSE15 ,PRINT "( OOWN) 
[RVS'''S$ 

RD 470 DATA WHITE ., . LOCK. UNLOC 
K •••• RETURN.LOWER CASE. 

OM 480 DATA CRSR DO WN, REV-ON .H 
OHE.DEL • • •••• • • RED. CRSR 

RI GIIT. OREEN . 8LUE. SPACE 
RX 490 DATA NEXT LINE AT,LINE 

[SPACE )msMBER 
ox 500 DATA ORANGE •••• Fl.P3 . F5 

, P7 .F2. F4.F6.F8. SHIFT-R 
ETURN, UPPER- CAS E •• BLACK 

COMPUTEr's 
GAZETTE 

TOLL FREE 
Subscription 
Order Line 
1-800-247-5470 

In IA 
1-800-532-1272 

114 COMPUTEI ',0"20ll0 Novomber 1968 

CE 510 DATA CRSR UP . RVS-OFF, CL 
EAR.INST . SROWN,LT . RED,G 
RAYl . GRAY2.LT . OREEN .LT. 
BLUE 

GO SUI DATA GRAY3.PURPLE . CRSR 
ISPACE)LEFT . YELLOW.CYAN 
. SHIFT- SPACE 

EC 530 DATA 134.20 . 133.21.169 . 
1.162.8.32,23,166 . 165.9 
5 . 166.96,96.120.169.127 
,141 

PO 540 DATA 13 . 220.169.3.141.2 
1.3.169.120.141 . 20.3 . 16 
9.129.141.26.208.169.27 
.141 

A.E 550 DATA 17.208 .88.160.31.1 
8 5 .35.167.153,167 . 3 . 136 
. 208 . 247.96,41.1 27.76.2 ,. 

OA 560 DATA 255,169.1.141. 25.2 
08.162 . 250 .160 . 199.169, 
21 .44.18.208 . 16 . 6,162 . 5 
7.160 

OE 570 DATA 197.169,133.142 , 18 
.208.140.0,221 . 141.24.2 
08 . 173. 13. 220 .41.1. 240. 
3,76 

CG 580 DATA 49.234.76.188 . 254. 
0.0,8.167.2 

BEFORE TYPING . . . 
Before typing in programs, plcase 
refe r to "How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZ£TTE Programs." 
which appears before thc Program 
list ings. 

Polar Art 
(Article 011 page 98.) 

Program 1: Polar Art- 64 
Version 
PH 10 

OE 20 

XP 30 

XB 40 

FJ 50 

F-2*f , XS-160IYS-100 ISPa. 
73IB~-0ICC-1'PR_49152ICB 
- 49365,CN-49408IP_49438 
OC-54272ICL$_OIIR$(147) IP 
RINTCL$,POKE53280,0,POKE 
53281.0 
FORI-PRTOPR+308,REAQD , PO 
KEl.D , NEXTIFORI _ lT03IREA 
DDS (I) INEXT 
PRINT "( CLR) "TAB { 14) M 
(YELJPOLAR ART " 
PORI _1T03 ISYSP ,10+1-2, 5 I 
PRINTI"{LEn'I . "D$O) INE 
XT 

OP 60 SYSP.23,10IPRlNT-YOUR SE 
LECTION7 -

KG 70 GETA$IIPA$ ..... THEN70 
DO 80 A-VAL{A$).IFAel0 RA)3THEN 

GOSUB290,GOT040 
JE 90 Nl-0IN2-0IRl-e IR2-e IPRIN 

TCL$ ISYSP. 3 .15 IPRlNTD$(A 
) IONAGOTOU'0 . 180,270 

A.P 100 SYSP . 10 . 0,PRINT-YOU ,..,S 
T ENTER VALUES FOR N. Rl 
• AND Rl." 

XR 110 PRINTIPRlNT·THE SUM OF 
I SPACE)Rl+R2 MUST BE e_ 
135. M 

BH 120 SYSP,20.5IINPUT"N.Rl.R2 
.. ;Nl. Rl . R2 .GOSUB400IIn' 
) 135THENGOSUB280 .GOT099 

J~ 130 GOSUB3 10100SUB380,FORAN 
-0TOFSTEPSIRP-Rl+R2*SIN 
(NI-AN)IOOSU B350 

KK 140 OETA$IIFA$e> -"THENAN·PI 
GOT0260 

RO 150 NEXTIGOSUB360 
XG 160 GETA$, I PA$. · .. THENI60 
HX 170 GOT0269 
BO 180 SYSP . 10 . 2 , PRINT "YOO ,..,S 

T ENTER VALUES FOR -,PRI 
NTTAB(2)"N1.N2 . Rl, AND 
(SPACE)Rl." 

BJ 190 SYSP.13,2,PRIHT-THE SUH 
OF Rl+Rl !«lST BE <- 13 

5 . -
AS 200 SYSP.20.5IINPUT"Nl.N2.R 

1.Rl-;Nl.N2.Rl . R2 
AS 210 GOSUB400IIFT)135THENOOS 

UB2801 GOT0 90 
EC 220 OOSUB310,00SUB380IFORAN 

-0TOFSTEPS,RP-Rl-SIN(Nl 
-AN)+R2*SIN(N2-AN) 

BK 230 GOSUB350'GETA$.lFA$<) .... 
TH~NAN_FIGOT0260 

DG 240 NEXTIGOSUB360 
HO 250 OETA$IIFA$-"MTHEN250 
JA 260 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AN 

D223.POKE53272 . 2110OT04 

• ME 270 S'IS58260 
ED 280 SYSP.23 . 2 , PRlNT-INCORRE 

C'r OATA ENTRY - TRY AGA 
IN-

HE 290 FORl_IT010,POKEDC+24,15 
,FORJ- IT0 3 INEXT 

011 300 POKEDC+24.0:FORJ- lT02IN 
EXT INEXT I FORl - 0T0300 ,NE 
XT , RETURN 

HM 310 PRlNTCL$ISYSP, 12 . 5IPRIN 
T"PRESS ANY KEY TO END 
( SPACE ) DRAWING -

FB 320 SYSP . 13.5IPRINT"AND RET 
URN TO MENU.",FORI-0T02 
000 I NEXT 

BK 330 POKE53272.PEEK(53272)OR 

• RX 340 SYSCB , SYSCN. BC+16 *CCIPO 
KE 5326 5 . PEEK(53265jOR32 
• RETURN 

FA 350 SYSPR.XS+RP-COS(AN).YS+ 
SP-RP-SIH(AN) I RETURN 

XJ 360 POKEDC+24.15.POKEDC+l.1 
10.POKEDC+5.9IPOKEDC+6. 
9 IPOKEDC+4.17 IPOKEDC+4, 

" DR 370 RETURN 
K8 380 S_ .04_(Nl+N2) *.0015_T_ . 

00005 1IP5e.005TIIENS-.00 
5 

PX 390 RETURN 
PO ~00 T-MS(Rl)+ABS(Rl)IRETUR 

N 
PG 410 DATA 32 . 253.174 . 32 . 158, 

173 . 32.170 . 177.140.60.3 
,141 .61 . 3,32,253,174.3 2 

JF 420 DATA 158.173.32.170.177 
.140.62.3 .173.62,3 . 74, 7 
4.74,141.63,3,173.61,3. 
74 

GK 430 DATA 173 . 60 . 3,106,74, 74 
.141,64.3 .173.62 . 3.41.7 
.141 , 65.3,173,60 . 3,41.7 
.141 

MF 440 DATA 66.3 . 169,7.56 ,237. 
66 . 3 . 141,66.3,169 . 0.141 
. 67.3.141.68 . 3 . 174.63.3 
.24" 

RA 450 DATA 20 . 24 .169.64.109,6 
7,3.141.67.3. 169, 1.109. 
68.3.141.68,3.202. 208,2 
J6 

OJ 46" DATA 234,169 . 0 . 141.70.3 
.17 3.64.3.141,69,3,14,6 
9,3,46,70 . 3,14 . 69 . 3,46. 
70 . 3 



AX 470 DATA 14,69,3,46,70,3,16

9,0 133,251,169,32,133,

252,24,165,251,109,67,3

,133

BP 480 DATA 251,165,252,109,6B

,3,133,252,24,165,251,1

09,69,3,133,2 51,165,252

,109

AP 490 DATA 70,3,133,252,24,16

5,251,109,65,3,133,251,

165,252,105,0,133,252,1

69,1

HB 500 DATA 174,66,3,240,4,10,

202,208,2 52,141,71,3,16

0,0,177,251,13,71,3,145

,251

HD 510 DATA 96,162,32,169,0,13

3,2 51,138,133,2 52,160,0

,169,0,145,251,200,20B,

251

HQ 520 DATA 232,224,63,208,239

,16 9,0,133,251,169,63,1

33,252,160,0,169,0,145,

251

PS 530 DATA 200,192,64,208,249

,96,3 2,2 53,174,32,158,1

73,32,170,177,152,160,8

,153

KM 540 DATA 0,4,153,250,4,153,

244,5,153,238,6,203,192

,250,208,239,96,32,43,1

93

KB 550 DATA 132,251,32,43,193,

166,2 51,76,240,2 55,32,2

53,174,32,156,173,32,17

0

QG 560 DATA 177,96,ART I,ART I

I,QUIT

Program 2: Polar Art—128,

Plus/4, and 16 Version

AQ 10 F=2«_T:XS=160iYS=100:SF=.
73iBC»0iCC=1

QA 20 CLS=CHRS(147):PRINTCLSjC

OLOR 0,1lCOLOR4,7

FJ 30 FORI=1TO3iREADDS(I):NEXT

XQ 40 PRINTCLSiCHARl,14,l,""sP

RINTCHRS{18)aiRS(lSe)" P

OLAR ART ";CHRS1146)

PR 50 FORI=1TO3:CHAR 1,14,10+1

•2,""iPRINTI;CHRS(157)CH

R5(46)CHRS(32)DS(I)iNEXT
E>F 60 CHAR1,12,23,""iPRINTCHRS

(158)"YOUR SELECTION? "

KG 70 GETA$iIFAS = '""THEN70

DD B0 A=VAL(AS) iIFA<1ORA>3THEN

GOSUB2901GOTO40

AK 90 Nl-0jN2=0:R1=0:R2=0:PRIN

TCL5:CHAR1,15,3,""iPRINT

D$(A)iONAGOTO100,180,2 70

BR 100 CHAR1,0,10,"";PRINT"YOU

MUST ENTER VALUES FOR

[SPACEjN,Rl, AND R2."

XR 110 PRINTiPRINT"THE SUM OF

[SPACEJR1+R2 MUST BE <=

135."

XB 120 CHAR1,5,20,"":INPUT'S,R

1,R2";Nl,Rl,R2:GOSUB370

:IFT>135THENGOSUB280tGO

TO90

MH 130 GOSUB300:GOSUB350:FORAN

=0TOFSTEPSiRP=Rl+R2*SIN

(N1*AN):GOSUB330

KK 140 GETASiIFAS<>""THENAN-F:

GOTO260

DX 150 NEXTiGOSUB340

XG 160 GETA?iIFA5=""THEN160

MX 170 GOTO260

QR 180 CHAR1,2,10,""iPRINT"YOU

MUST ENTER VALUES FOR"

:PRINTTAB(2)"Nl,N2,Rl,

[SPACEJAND R2."

CHAR1,2,13,"":PRINT"THE

SUM OF R1+R2 MUST BE <

= 135."

CHAR1,5,20,""iINPUT"Nl,

N2 , Rl , R2 " ; Nl , N2 , Rl , R2

GOSUB370:IFT>135THENGOS

UB2e0iGOTO90

GOSUB300iGOSUB3 50iFORAN

-0TOFSTEPS:RP-R1*SIN(Nl

*AN)+R2"SIN(N2*AN)

GOSUB3 30iGETAS:I FAS * >""

THENAN=F:GOTO260

NEXTiGOSUB340

GETASIIFAS=""THEN250

COLOR0,1iGRAPHIC 0,1:GO

TO40

PRINT"[CLR}"iEND

CHAR1,4,23, ""iPRINT"INC

ORRECT DATA ENTRY - TRY

AGAIN"

VOL 6:SOUND 1,200,15:FO

RTD=1TO700:NEXT:RETURN

PRINTCL?iCHARl,5,12,""i

PRINTCHRS(5)"PRESS ANY

(SPACEiKEY TO END DRAWI

NG"

QIAR1,5,13,""I PRINT"AND

RETURN TO MENU."tFORI=

0TO1000:NEXT

COLOR0,1tCOLORl,2:GRAPH

IC 1,1 I RETURN

DRAWI,XS+RP«COS(AN),YB+

SF*RP*SIN(AN)(RETURN

VOL6:SOUND 1,900,20:RET

URN

S=.04-(N1+N2)"-0015-«1*.

00005 :IFS< .005THENS=. .00

5

RETURN

T=ABS(Rl)+ABS(R2):RETUR

H

DATA ART I,ART II,QUIT

Mastering 128

Sound And Music
(Article on page 90.)

Minuet

CM 10 PRINTb(CLR3(5 DOWNllTAB)

[4 SPACES)MINUET (G MAJO

R)"iPRIHT{9 SPACESj"
[5 DOWN)[2 TAB)

(3 SPACESjBY'iPRINT"
(5 DOWN)(TAB) JOHANN SEB

ASTIAN BACH"

XP 20 TEMPO 10IVOL 6iPLAY"X0U9

"!PLAY"V1T6V2T0"

GD 30 A5*"V203HGVlO5QD04IGIAIB

V2O3QAV1O5IC"iB5-"V1O5QD

V2O3.HBV1O4IGIRIQIR"

SP 40 CS-"V1O5QEV2O4.HCV1O5ICI

DIEI*F"iDS--V105QGV203.H

BV1O4IGIRIGIR"1

DG 50 FOR R=lTO2lPLAY ASiPLAY

{SPACElBSiPIAY CSiPLAY D

SiES="V105QCV203.HAV105I

DIC04IBIA"

MA 60 FS-"V1O4QBV2O3.HGV1O5ICO

4IBIAIGmiGS-"V1O4Q#FV2QD

O3QBV104IGIAIBV2 O 3QGV104

IG"

KE 70 H$-"VlO4QBV2QD03IDV104HA

V2O4ICO3IBIA"iPLAY E?iPL

AY F?:PLAY G5iPLAY H?

XA 80 IS="V2O3HBV1O5QDO4IGIAIB

V2O3QAV1O5IC-|JS=PV1O5QD

V2O3QGQBV1O4IGIRIGV2O3QG

HE

CP

QQ

MS

RP

RA

HQ

QB

RE

JD

KG

BO

CA

PB

FE

GS

FD

XR

EX

DH

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

DS 90 KS-"V204.HCV105QEICIDIEI
#F"iLS""V105QGV203QBO4IC

V1O4IGIRV203IBIAV1O4IGIR

V2O3IG"iPLAY ISiPLAY J$i

PLAY K5>PLAY L5

QC 100 MS-"V203HAV105QCIDICO4I

BV2O3a#FVlO4IA"iNS-"V10

4QBV2O3HGV1O5ICO4IBIAV2

O3QBV1O4IG"

MR 110 O5-"V1O4QAV2QCQDV1IBIAI

GV203QDV104I#F"iP5-"V10

4.HGV203HGO2QG"iPLAY M5

iPLAY NSiPLAY OS:PIAY P

Si NEXT R

BF 120 FOR R-1TO2IQ5--V2O3.HGV

105QBIGIAIBIG"iR5-"V1O5

QAV2O3.H*FV1O5IDIEIIFID
H

CX 130 SS-"V105QGV203QEQGV105I

EI#FIGV203QEV105ID"iTS-
"V1O5QICV2O3HAV1O4IBO5I
ICO4QAV2O2QA"

BP 140 VOL B:PLAY QS:PLAY R?iP

LAY SSlPLAY TSiU$-"V2O3

.HAV1O4IAIBO5I#CIDIEI#F

"1VS--V1O5QGV2O3IBIR04Q

DV105Q#FQEV2O4Q#C"

KH 150 WS="V204QDV105Q#F04IAV2

03I#FlRIAV105I#CIR"iXS-
"VI05.HDV204QDO3QDO4QC"

iPLAY U$:VOL 10:PLAY VS

iPLAY WS:PLAY X$

SQ 160 YS""V2O3QBV1O5QDO4IGV2Q

DVlI#FQGV203QB"iZS-"V2O

4QCV1O5QEO4IGV2QEV1I#FI

GV2QC"

BX 170 AAS-"V2O3QBV1O5QDQCV2O3

QAQGV104QB"iABS-"V104IA

V2HDV11GI*FIGQA":VOL 6i

PLAY YSiPLAY Z?iPLAY AA

S:PLAY AB?

HE 180 ACS-"V1041DV2O3HDV104IE

I#FIGIAV203Q#FV1O4IB"iA

DS="VI05QCV203QEQGV104Q

BQAV2O3QIF"

CK 190 AE5""V2O3QGV1O4IBO5IDO4

IGV2O2IBIRO3IDV1O4I*FIR

■'iAF5 = "'V104.HGV2O3IGIRI

DIR02IGIR"

RJ 200 PLAY AC5:V0L 8:PLAY ADS

:PLAY AES:PLAY AF?:NEXT

RiEND

64 Multitasker
See instructions in article on page 94

before typing in.

C000t4C

C008102

C010:52

C018i95

C020102

C02Bi25

C030IA9

C038iF0

C040158

C048i49

C050I45

C058I00

C060:A9

C068iBD

C070iA9

C078iFA

C0B01C2

C088iAD

C090t8D

C098iC2

C0A0IB5

C0A8iAE

C0B01EB

59

A9

8D

2B

8D

8D

C0

06

60

54

4E

78

EC

F7

20

C2

A2

28

28

A9

01

8D

A9

C0

00

02

EG

FF

18

B5

20

93

41

41

AD

8D

C2

8D

A2

E0

03

03

C2

A9

35

36

78

8D

52

E0

C2

D0

FC

D2

0D

53

42

14

14

A9

F0

A0

A0

8D

AD

BD

4C

EB

8D

A9

00

AA

0E

8D

A9

A0

FF

4D

4B

4C

03

03

C0

C2

A0

E0

F8

29

29

8D

A9

DB

08

52

BD

90

00

42

00

ca

55

45

45

8D

AD

8D

A9

A0

20

C2

03

03

34

C2

E4

8D

8D

DF

F6

C3

85

Bl

D0

4C

52

44

F6

15

15

FF

20

32

A9

8D

A9

EB

3D

A9

B8

01

C2

A9

A9

FB

FB

F6

54

20

0D

C2

03

03

8D

32

C2

Cl

F9

35

A9

36

02

AE

33

52

A4

CP
BD

9B

A0

F5

15

61

ED

E0

0B

D9

80

EB

HC

88

F4

DD

P3

04
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AX 470 DATA 14, 6 9, 3 , 46 , 70, ),16 
9, 0 133 , 25 1,169 , 32 , 133, 
25 2 , 24 , 165,251 , 109 ,67 , 3 
, 133 

BP 480 DATA 251 , 165 , 252 , 109 ,68 
,3 , 133, 252 , 24 , 165 , 251 ,1 
09 , 69 , 3, 133,251, 165 , 252 
,1 09 

AP 490 DATA 70 , 3 ,1 33 , 252 , 24 ,1 6 
5,251 , 109 , 65 , 3,1 33,251 , 
165 , 252, 105 , O, 133 , 252 ,1 
69 , 1 

HB 500 DATA 174, 66 , 3 , 240, 4,10, 
202 , 208,2 52 , 141 , 71 . 3 , 16 
0,0 , 177 , 251,1 3 , 71 ,3, 145 
. 251 

HD 510 DATA 96 , 162,32,169,0,13 
3,251,138,133.252,160,O 
, 169,0 , 145 , 251 , 200 ,208, 
251 

HO 520 DATA 232,224,63,208,239 
. 169,0 , 133 , 25 1, 169 , 63 , 1 
33 . 252 , 160 , 0 . 169, 0, 145 , 
251 

PS 530 DATA 200,192 , 64 ,208,249 
,96 . 32,253 , 174 , 32 , 158 , 1 
73,32 , 170, 177 ,1 52 , 16~, 0 

,153 
KM 540 DATA 0 , 4 ,153,250 , 4, 153 , 

244,5.153.238,6.200, 192 
, 250 , 208 , 239 , 96 . 32 . 43 . 1 
.3 

KB 550 DATA 132 . 251 . 32 . 43,193 , 
166 , 251 . 76.240,255 , 32 , 2 
53 . 174.32,158 , 173 , 32 , 17 , 

OG 560 DATA 177 , 96,ART I,ART I 
1.0UIT 

Program 2: Polar Art- 12B, 
Plusj4, and 16 Version 
AO 10 F·2*1IxS~160IYS~100:SF~ . 

73IBC"",, ICC- l 
OA 20 CL$-CtIR$(147),PRlNTCL$IC 

OLOR 0,1ICOLOR4 , 7 
FJ 30 FORI-l T03, READD$ (I) : NEXT 
XO 40 PRINTCL$ICHARl.14,l , MM,P 

RINTClIR$ ( 18)ClIR$(158)" P 
OLAR ART M:CHR${146) 

PR 50 FORI"'IT03,CHAR 1 , 14 , 10+1 
*2. OM, PRINTI :ClIR$ (157)CH 
R$ (46 )CHR$ (32 )0$ (I) INEXT 

PF 60 CIlAR1,12,23 ... · ' PRINTCiIR$ 
(158) "YOUR SELECTION? .. 

KG 70 GETA$IH'A$ - "MTHEN70 
DO 80 A- VAL(A$) IIFA<10RA>3TIIEN 

GOSUS290 , GOT040 
AX 90 NI - 0:N2-0,Rl-0;R2-0 , PRIN 

TCL$:CHARl.15 . 3 , .... ,PRINT 
D$(A),ONAGOT0100 . 180 , 2?0 

DR 100 CIIARl , 0,10,"·,PRINT"YOU 
MUST ENTER VALUES FOR 

ISPACEjN,Rl, AND R2.M 
XR 110 PRINT,PRINT"TJlE SUM OF 

[SPACE}Rl+R2 MUST BE <-
135. " 

XB 120 CliARl , 5,20,"":INPUT"N , R 
I , R2":Nl.Rl,R2,GOSUB370 
:IFT>135THENGOSUB280,GO 
T090 

MIl 130 GOSUB300,GOSUB350,FORAN 
_0TOFSTEPS,RP_Rl+R2·SIN 
(Nl*AN) . GOSUD330 

KK 140 GETA$IIFA$<)M'TIIENAN_ F: 
GOT0260 

OX 150 NEXT,GOSUB340 
XG 160 GETA$,IFA$a""THEN160 
MX 1?0 G01'0260 
OR 180 OIAR1,2 , 10,"" , PRINT"YOU 

MUST ENTER VALUES FOR" 
,PRINTTAB(2)"Nl , N2,Rl, 

[SPACEJAND R2." 
HE 190 CHARl , 2 , 13,M" ; PRINT"THE 

SUM OF Rl+R2 MUST BE ( 
- 135 . " 

CP 200 CUARl.5,20,"·,INPUT"Nl , 
N2 ,Rl , R2 " rNI , N2 , Rl , R2 

co 210 GOSUB370 ; 1FT> 135THENGOS 
UB280,G01'090 

MS 220 GOSUB300,GOSUB350 . FORAN 
- 0TOPSTEPS;RP-Rl*SIN(Nl 
*AN)+R2 *SIN(N2 *AN) 

RP 230 GOSUB330IGETA$ ; IFA$<)" " 
THENAN- F,G01'026 0 

RA 240 NEXT,GOSUB340 
110 250 GETA$,IFA$-M"TIIEN250 
OD 260 CXlLORS,l,GRAPUIC 0 , 11GO 

T040 
R£ 270 PRINT"{CLRI " IEND 
JD 280 CliARl , 4 , 23 , "" , PRINT"INC 

ORRECT DATA ENTRY - TRY 
AGAIN" 

KG 290 VOL 6 , SOUNO 1 , 200,1 5.FO 
RTO=lT0700,NEXT : RETURN 

BO 300 PRINTCL$ ;CHAR1 . 5 . 12 , .... , 
PRINTCHRS(5)"PRESS ANY 
ISPACEjKEY TO END DRAWl 
NG" 

CA 3UI ClIARI,5 , 13 , "" , PRINT"ANO 
RETURN TO MENU . "IPORI -

0T01000 ;NEXT 
PB 320 OOLOR0 . 1ICOLORl,2,GRAPH 

IC 1 , 1 , RETURN 
FE 330 DRAWl.XS+RP*COS(AN) . 't5+ 

SF *RP *SIN(AN) I RETURN 
GS 340 VOL6,SOUNO 1 , 900 . 20IRET 

URN 
PO 350 S- . 04-(Nl+N2)*.0015 -~~. 

00005 IIFS<.005THENS- . 00 
5 

XR 360 RETURN 
EX 370 T .. ABS (Rl ) +ABS (R2 ) ,RETUR 

N 
Oil 380 DATA ART I,ART II.QUIT 

Mastering 128 
Sound And Music 
(Article on page 90.) 

Minuet 
CM 10 PRINT" (CLR II 5 OOWN}(TAB } 

14 SPACES}MINUET (G KAJO 
R)~ . PRINT{9 SPACES) ' 
(S OOWN J (2 TAB } 
{3 SPACES}BY· , PRINT" 
15 OOWN J (TAB ) JOHANN SEa 
ASTIAN BACH" 

XP 20 TEMPO 10 .VOL 6,PLAY"X0U9 
~ : PLAY ·VIT6V2T0" 

GO 30 A$."V203HGV I 050004IGI AIB 
V203QAVI05IC·,B$· · VI 0 500 
V203 .HBVI04IGIRI GIR" 

EP 40 C$-"VI050EV204.HCVI05ICI 
OI EItP",O$- · VI05QGV203.H 
BVI04 IGIRIGIR ~ 

DG 50 FOR R-lT02,PLAY A$ ,PLAY 
{SPACE} D$ , PLAY C$, PLAY 0 
$,E$-·VI 05QCV203.HAVI 051 
OIC04 I BIA" 

MA 60 F$-~VI040BV203 .HGV I 05IOO 
4IBIAIO" , G$_ "VI040 t PV20D 
030BVI04IGIAI SV203QGVI04 
IG " 

KE ?0 H$- ~VI 040BV2QD03IDV I 04I1A 
V204IC03IBIA" , PLAY E$ , PL 
AY P$ : PLAY G$,PLAY H$ 

XII. 80 I$"'"V20lHBVI050D04IGIAIB 
V203QAVI05IC " , J$- "VI05QO 
V203QGOBVI04IGIRI GV203QG 

OS 90 K$-RV204.HCVI 050EICI DI EI 
tP · ,L$-"VI 0 5QGV2 030B04IC 
VI 04IGI RV203 I BI AVI 04 I GI R 
V2 03I G", PLAY 1$ ,P LAY J$ . 
PLAY k$ , PLAY L$ 

QC 100 M$ - · V203HAVI05QCIDIOO4I 
BV2030tPVIC41A 'IN$_ MVI 0 
4QBV203HGVI 05 I CC4 I DI AV2 
0 30BVIC4IG M 

MR 110 0$- MVI04QAV20 OQOVI IBI AI 
GV2030DVI04 I tP ~' P$· ~ VI0 

4 .HGV203 HG02QG " ,PLAY H$ 
IPLAY N$ , PLAY 0$ ; PLAY P 
$ ,NEXT R 

BP 128 FOR R- l T02 ' O$--V203 .HGV 
l 050BIGlAIBIG R,R$_ RVl 05 
QAV203.H tPVI05IDIEI' PIO 

CX 130 S$-" VI 05QGV2030EQGVI 05 I 
EI tPIGV2030EV I 05ID", T$
· VI 0 50t CV20JHAVI 04 I B05I 
tOO40AV2020A-

BP 140 VOL 8:PLAY O$IPLAY R$ IP 
LAY S$,PLAY T$,U$-"V203 
. HAVI04LAI B05I t CIOIEI tP 
" , V$- "VI 05QGV203 IBIR040 
OVI050tFQ.EV204QtC" 

KH 150 W$ - "V20400VI050tF04 IAV2 
031 'PI RIAvI05 HCIR M, X$
"vI05 . KOV2040 D030D04QC· 
,PLAY U$ , VOL 10,PLAY V$ 
,PLAY w$ : PLAY x$ 

so 160 Y$-"V2030BVI050004IGV20 
DVIItFQGv203QB".Z$-"V20 
40CV 1050E04 IGV20EV 1 UPI 
GV20C· 

BX 170 AA$-"V2030BVI05QDQCV20l 
OAQGVI040S·.AB$ - "VI04IA 
V2lIDVllGUFIGOA" : VOL 6. 
PLAY Y$ , PLAY Z$ . PloAY AA 
$:PLAY AS$ 

HE 180 AC$ - "VI04loV203HDVl04IE 
ItFIGIAV2030tFVI04IB " :A 
0$· -VI050CV2030EOGVI040 
DQAV2030tF R 

CK 190 AE$ - "V203QGvI04Is05ID04 
IGV202IBlR03IDVl04IIPIR 
",AF$ - "VI04 . HGV203IGIRI 
0IR02IGIR " 

RJ 20B PLAY AC$ :VOL 8.PLAY AD$ 
, PLAY AE$:PLAY AP$:NEXT 

R.ENO 

64 Multitasker 
See illstrllctiolls ill article on page 94 
before typillg ill . 

C000 , 4C 59 C0 78 A9 0S 80 88 11.£ 
C008102 A9 00 80 00 52 80 01 33 
C010.52 80 02 52 AA BD DP C2 52 
C018,95 2B E8 EO 0E 90 P6 A9 11.4 
C020.02 80 PF C2 80 00 C3 A9 CF 
C028 . 25 Bo 18 DB 11.9 42 85 FB 00 
C030 , A9 C0 85 PC 11.0 00 Bl PD 9B 
C0 38,F0 06 20 02 PF C8 00 F6 A0 
C040,58 60 93 00 40 55 4C 54 PS 
C048, 49 54 41 53 48 45 52 20 15 
C050 ,4 5 4E 41 42 4C 45 44 00 61 
C05B,00 78 AD 14 03 80 F6 C2 ED 
C060.A9 EC 80 14 03 AD 15 03 EO 
C068 , BO P7 C2 11.9 C0 80 15 03 0B 
C0?0 , A9 20 BO 1"0 C2 11.9 FP 80 09 
C07B , FA C2 A2 A0 11.0 A0 20 32 80 
C080 , C2 A2 E0 11.0 E0 20 32 C2 E0 
C088,AD 2B 03 BO Fa C2 11.9 Cl 0C 
C09 0 , 8D 28 03 AD 29 03 80 F9 88 
C098 . C2 A9 C2 BD 29 03 A9 35 1"4 
C0A0 , B5 01 A9 4C SO 34 ED A9 DO 
C0A8,AE BO 35 ED 11.9 C2 80 36 P3 
C0BO,ES 11.9 B6 80 DB E4 A9 02 04 
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C0B3t8D

C0C0tC2

COGB:8D

C0D018D

C0D8:0C

C0E0IBD

C0E8i90

C0F0I21

C0FBiC2

C100IEF

C10SID0

C1101ED

CllSiFB

C1201F0

C12BiF2

C130IF2

C13aiA5

C140ID5

C14Si4C

C150i8D

C158iC3

C160iA5

CI681AD

C170I02

C178iD6

C180100

ClB8iC2

C190iC2

C198iC2

C1A0:8D

C1AB:A9

C1B0:00

ClB8i4C

C1C0IFF

C1C8120

C1D01AE

Cl Da 1C2

C1E0 18D

ClE8iA9

ClF0tFC

ClF8iC2

C200:FC

C208tDl

C210J69

C218iC9

C220:28

C228:00

C230:D0

C2 38iFC

C240tFE

C248iFB

C250:FD

C258iFB

C260I00

C268:FA

C270tAD

C27B:01

C280IC2

C288:8D

C290J8D

C298:A9

C2A0iFE

C2A8iF5

C2B0IC6

C2B8:77

C2C0:EB

C2C8i03

C2D0:60

C2D8:0C

C2E0:52

C2E8i98

C2F0I04

C2F8:AA

C300I01

C30B10C

DC E4

A9 04

00 C3

ED C2

8D 01

Dl C2

F6 58

A9 00

C9 40

C2 4C

18 A9

C2 C9

2B C9

13 AD

C2 D0

C2 4C

C5 8D

02 6C

5B Cl

F4 C2

F0 DD

C5 BD

FF C2

F0 4B

02 A9

A0 98

F0 2D

8E BD

A9 02

FA C2

Cl 8D

4C 32

38 Cl

8D FA

32 C2

FE C2

E8 E8

FF C2

B4 8D

C2 A2

A9 01

A4 D3

C8 DO

30 91

18 B0

85 Dl

B5 D3

F5 B6

9C 84

9C AE

8C FB

8C FD

91 FD

EE FE

C2 F0

00 C3

8D 00

A9 98

FE C2

00 C3

00 8D

C2 AD

C2 BD

00 EC

02 E8

AD FF

6C F8

01 0C

00 52

03 52

00 98

00 00

AA 00

15 13

0F 03

AD F3 C2

SD F0 C2

8D PP C2

8D D5 02

0C 8D 02

95 2B E8

60 AD D5

8D Fl C2

D0 08 A9

22 Cl AD

01 8D EF

04 Ffl 52

06 F0 2D

F4 C2 F0

0C AD F3

5B Cl 4C

ED C2 A9

F6 C2 20

AD F4 C2

AD FF C2

A9 01 3D

C5 98 8D

C9 01 F0

4C 38 Cl

FF BD FA

20 32 C2

AE FE) C2

C2 E8 E8

BD FF C2

A9 B4 8D

FC C2 A2

C2 AE D6

3A BE D6

C2 A2 00

AD Fl C2

8E Bl C2

BE B9 C2

A9 00 8D

FB C2 A9

98 A0 00

85 FB A9

Bl FB F0

F7 AD FF

Dl E6 D6

12 A5 Dl

90 02 E6

4C 38 Cl

FC 8E FC

FE 8C FE

F0 C2 A0

98 3C FB

98 8C FD

Ca D0 F9

00 CA D0

01 60 6C

C9 01 F0

C3 A9 10

8D FD C2

4C A2 C2

A9 20 BD

FD C2 A9

D0 29

D0 60

89 02 B0

8E C6 00

C2 CD 00

C2 A9 FF

0C 03

52 00

52 03

00 98 00

03 00 10

AA AA 02

09 0E 07

0B 20 23

9D

2B

04

18

18

03

00

03

8D F2 68

A9 01 4E

A9 00 C0

8D 00 97

0C AA DB

E0 0E 34

02 D0 IB

AD HD 2A

00 8D D7

EF C2 3F

C2 AD 9E

C9 05 IE

C9 03 4B

11 CE B0

C2 BD 01

F9 Cl 12

00 BD DA

70 C2 66

49 FF 21

CD 00 Bl

Fl C2 35

C5 9C 59

07 C9 5B

BA BE CB

C2 A2

AD Fl

8E Bl

BE 89 BE

A9 00 5F

FB C2 33

9C A0 6D

02 9A 29

02 A9 Dl

A0 9C 26

F0 E8 81

BE BD

A9 01

FA C2 0D

Cl BD AD

4C 32 51

C3 B5

05 91

C2 18 4D

A5 D6 5A

18 69 CD

D2 A9

D6

8E 64

9B 8C 02

00 B4 6E

9C 84 0A

9C Bl 88

EE FC D5

F0 AD AA

FB C2 B9

17 A9 85

8D F5 BC

A9 00 0C

A9 02 27

F5 C2 D5

9C 8D 08

0F 0D E3

BA AE DB

07 9D 4E

4C 42 91

C3 D0 9A

C9 7F 96

0C 03 FF

52 01 E6

52 00 0E

00 00 92

AA AA E8

02 01 8B

20 02 0F

00 00 F7

C6

98

20

2B

54

02

59

7B

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

128 Draw

(Article on page 99.)

QG 10 CLRiGRAPHICl.liCOLORl.lt

C0L0R4.1

HG 20 DRAW 1,10,2TO10,7.DRAW 1

,1,11TO4,11iDRAW 1,10,15

TO10,21iDRAW 1.17.11TO20

,11

MX 30 SSHAPEA$,l,l,22,22iSPRSA

V AS,1iT-0iC-1.P-1iX-99i

Y-160

SE 40 SPRITEl,liCOLOR0,2iGRAPH

IC1.1

RG 50 J-J0Y(2)iM0VSPRl,Y+15,X+
40

QR 60 GETASiIP AS»"F" THEN F—

F+liGOTO 50

PG 70 IF F=l AND A?-"" THEN 30

0iELSE 90

QK 80 IF AS-"D" THEN D—D+l iGO

TO 50

KK 90 IF AS-"C" THEN BEGINiELS

E 140

SG 100 C-C-tltIF C>16 THEM C-X i

ELSE C-C

QF 110 COLORl.CiCOLOR 4,C
KM 120 BEND

AS 130 IF A$="C" THEN COLOR1.C

iC0L0R4,C

JG 140 IF AS-"S" OR AS-"!." THE

H 530

RQ 150 IP A$-"X" AND T-0 THEH

(SPACE)SPRITE1,0!T-1iGO
TO 50

ED 160 IF A$-'O" AND RAD=0 AND

BOT<-0 THEN 580

MC 170 IF BOT=1 AND A$-"0" THE

N 600

FJ 180 IP RAD-1 AND A$-"0" THE

N 590

AK 190 IF A$""X" AND T-l THEN

{SPACEJSPRITEl.liT-01GO

TO 50

BE 200 IF AS»"W" AND W-0 THEN

(SPACE]WIDTH2iW-1iGOTO
I SPACE}50

GM 210 IP A5"*"W" AND W-l THEN

[SPACE}WlDTHliW-0iGOTO
{SPACE)50

SR 220 IF A$-*B"AND B-l THEN 6

30

CD 230 IF A$--B-AND B-0 THEN 6

20

EJ 240 IF AS-"E" THEN GRAPHIC1

,1iX=99iY=160:C-1iCOLOR

4,CiC0LORl,CiGOTO 50

ES 2S0 IF AS-"P"THEN 520

PB 260 IF AS-"T" THEN 640

AE 270 IF AS--D- THEN D—D+liG

OTO 50

EG 2B0 IF P-l AND A$-"P" THEN

(SPACE)520
XE 290 IF A$--4' THEN X-99iY-l

60iGOTO 50

FR 300 IF A$="l" THEN X-01Y-0I

GOTO 50

SX 310 IF AS»"2" THEN X-BiY-31

9iGOTO 50

FC 320 IF AS="3" THEN X=199:Y=

0IGOTO 50

CH 330 IF AS-"4" THEN X=199:Y=

319:GOTO 50

HJ 340 IF J»0 THEN 50

BA 350 ON J GOSUB 390,330,420,

410,440,460,500,490

DJ 360 IF D-l THEN 50

HD 370 DRAW1,Y,X:GOTO 50

HX 380 Y-Y+liIF Y>319 THEN Y-3

19

EP 390 X=X-liIF X<0 THEN X=0

AS 400 RETURN

QC 410 X=X+1:IF X>199 THEN X=l

99

CK 420 Y-Y+lsIF Y>319 THEN Y=«3

19

RB 430 RETURN

JQ 440 X-X+liIF X>199 THEN X-l

99

FC 450 RETURN

AS 460 X-X+1:IF X>199 THEN X=l

99

XD 470 Y-Y-liIF Y<0 THEN Y=0

BE 480 RETURN

BR 490 X-X-lsIF X<0 THEN X=0

SC 500 Y"Y-llIF Y<0 THEN Y=0

AF 510 RETURN

FB 520 D=l:PAINTl,Y,XtGOTO 50

FA 530 GRAPHIC0,liCOLOR0,2tCOL

OR5,liSPRITEl,0

GG 540 INPUT"FILENAME: ";N?iIF

AS="Ln THEN 560

MP 550 PRINT"[2 DOWNJSAVING "N
5:BSAVE(NS),B0,P7168 TO

P16384:GRAPHICliSPRITE

l.liGOTO 50

FC 560 IF N$=-D" THEN CATALOG!

GOTO 540

JS 570 PRINT"(2 DOWNLOADING "

;NS:BLOAD(NS),B0,P716B:

T=1:D=1sGRAPHICl:GOT0 5

0

FX 580 XC=X:YC=YtRAD=liGOTO 50

PX 590 R=ABS{YC-Y):BOT=1:DRAW1

,Y,XiRAD=0:GOTO 50

PC 600 IF X-XC THEN BR=R:ELSE

[SPACE)BR=ABS(XC-X}
DD 610 CIRCLE1,YC,XC,R,BR;BOT=

0

DM 620 B=l:D=l:Xl=XiYl=Y:GOTO

(SPACE!50
BC 630 X2=*XiY2=Y:BOX1,Y1,X1,Y2

,X2iB-0!GOTO 50

GQ 640 XT-INT(X/8)iYT=INT(Y/a)

lGRAPHIC0,l:INPUT"TEXT;

"fTS:GRAPHICliCHARl,YT

,XT,TS:GOTO 50

Obstacle 128

(Article on page 46.)

RC 10 GRAPHIC3,liS0UND 3,100,3

0000

RE 20 COLOR 0,1iCOLOR3,7:COLOR

2,5:SOUND 2,20000,150,0,

2000,100:COLOR 4,1:S-INT

(RND(.)*40)+30

AP 30 DRAW2,1,1+STO158,1+STO15

8,198-SiDRAW3,15a,198-ST

01,198-ST01,2+SiCOLOR1,8

ICHAR1,16,22,"OBSTACLE"

MP 40 X=30+IMT(RND(. )M0) iY=10

0:A=80+INT(RND(.)*40)!B-

100iJ-INT(RND(.)«3)-l:K=

INT(RND(.)*3)-l:L=J:M=K:

IFABS(J+K)< >1THEN40

SA 50 J1»JOY(1)iIFJl=0THEN100

EC 60 IFJl=3THENJ=+liK=0
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C0BBIBO DC E4 AD P3 C2 BO P2 6B 
C0C01C2 A9 04 80 P8 C2 A9 el 4E 
ceca lBo 60 C3 80 pp C2 A9 06 c e 
C000180 ED C2 BO 05 02 80 80 97 
C0DSIec 80 el 0C BO 02 0C AA DB 
C0EeIBO 01 C2 95 28 E8 E0 0E 34 
C0E8 190 F6 58 60 AD 05 02 De IB 
C0P0 121 A9 00 80 PI C2 AD ED 2A 
C0F8 , C2 C9 40 00 08 A9 00 80 07 
CI 00 1EF C2 4C 22 Cl AD EP C2 3F 
C108 100 IB A9 01 80 EP C2 AD 9E 
CL IO lEO C2 C9 04 F0 52 C9 05 I E 
Cl181F0 2B C9 06 PO 20 C9 03 4S 
C120 lFO 13 AD P4 C2 PO 11 CE SO 
C1281P2 C2 DB 0C AD P3 C2 80 81 
C1301P2 C2 4C 5S Cl 4C P9 Cl 12 
CIJ81AS C5 80 ED C2 A9 00 80 OA 
C140.05 02 6C P6 C2 20 70 C2 66 
C14814C 5B Cl AD P4 C2 49 pp 21 
C150180 F4 C2 AD PP C2 CO 00 Sl 
C1581C3 F0 DO A9 81 80 PI C2 lS 
C1601A5 CS 80 C5 98 80 CS 9C 59 
C1681AD FF C2 C9 01 P0 07 C9 SS 
C170102 F0 4B 4C 38 Cl BA 8E CB 
C17BI06 82 A9 FF BO PA C2 A2 90 
C180.00 AO 98 20 32 C2 AD Fi 2B 
C188 1C2 P0 20 AE FO C2 8E Bl 04 
C198.C2 8E SO C2 E8 E8 8E B9 BE 
C19B . C2 A9 02 80 FF C2 A9 00 5P 
ClAe .80 PA C2 A9 B4 80 PB C2 33 
CIAB.A9 Cl 80 PC C2 A2 9C AS 60 
CIB0.00 4C l2 C2 AE D6 02 9A 29 
CI8814C lB Cl BA 8E 06 82 A9 01 
CIce.pp 80 FA C2 A2 80 A0 9C 26 
C1CB,20 32 C2 AD Fl C2 F0 EB 81 
CI08 . A£ FE c2 8E Bl C2 BE eo 20 
CI08,C2 EB E8 8E B9 C2 A9 81 2S 
CIE0 , BO FF C2 A9 00 BO PA C2 00 
CIE8.A9 B4 80 FB C2 A9 Cl 80 AD 
ClfihFC C2 A2 98 A0 00 4C 32 51 
Clf'8,C2 A9 01 85 FB A9 C3 85 54 
C200 . PC A4 03 Bl PB F0 05 91 02 
C208 101 C8 08 F7 AD FF C2 18 40 
C21e l69 30 91 01 E6 D6 AS D6 SA 
C218.C9 18 Be 12 AS 01 18 69 CO 
C228,28 85 01 90 02 86 02 A9 59 
C228.00 85 03 4C 38 Cl C6 D6 7B 
C230.00 F5 86 PC 8E PC 98 8E 64 
C238.PC 9C 84 FE 8C FE 9B 8C 82 
C248.FE 9c AE F0 C2 A0 138 B4 68 
C248 1FB BC PB 98 BC F8 9C 84 0A 
C250.FO 8C FO 98 8C FO 9C Bl 88 
C25B I PB 91 FO CB 00 F9 EE FC 05 
C26e.ee E8 FE 013 CA 00 ~0 AD AA 
C268.FA C2 Fe 01 68 6C FB C2 B9 
C270.AO 00 C3 C9 01 Fe 17 A9 85 
C278.01 BO 00 C3 A9 18 BO P5 BC 
C280.C2 A9 98 80 FO C2 A9 80 0C 
C288 ,80 FE C2 4C A2 C2 A9 02 27 
C290.80 00 Cl A9 20 80 F5 C2 os 
C2981A9 00 80 FO C2 A9 9C 80 08 
C2AO.FE C2 AD 18 os 29 0F 80 £3 
C2A8 1 F5 C2 80 18 DB 60 8A A£ 08 
C2B01C6 013 EC 89 02 B0 07 90 4E 
C2B8177 02 88 88 C6 813 4C 42 91 
C2C0.EB AD FF C2 CD 1313 C3 DB 9A 
C2C8.03 6C PB C2 A9 FP C9 7F 96 
C200.60 01 0C 03 0C 03 0C 03 PF 
C2D8.0C 00 52 130 52 80 52 01 26 
C2E0,52 03 52 03 52 133 52 08 0E 
C288.98 08 98 00 98 80 00 00 92 
C2F0 , 04 00 80 03 08 18 AA AA E8 
C2F8.AA AA 00 AA AA 02 02 01 8S 
C30e.01 15 13 09 0E 07 213 132 0F 
Cl08.0C 8F 8l 0B 20 23 00 80 F7 
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BEFORE TYPING •.• 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to "How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
listings. 

128 Draw 
(Article 011 page 99.) 

OG 18 CLRIGRAPHICl,l,COLOR1,l 1 
COLOR4 , l 

HG 20 DRAW 1,10 , 2'I'010,7,ORAW 1 
,l . 11'1'04 . 11.0RAW 1,18,15 
T010. 21.0RAW 1 . 17,1 1'1'020 
, 11 

MX 30 SSHAPEAS , l,l,22,22 , SPRSA 
v A$ ,l .T-S.C-l,P- l ,X_99 , 
Y-160 

SE 40 SPRlTE1 , l.COLORS,2,GRAPH 
ICl . l 

RG 50 J-JOY(2) IHOVSPRl,Y+15,X+ 
4. 

OR 60 GETA$ I IF A$- · P · THEN P __ 
P+IIGOTO 50 

PO 70 IP P-l AND A$-· · THEN 30 
0.ELSE 9\J 

OK 80 IP A$- · O· THEN o--O+l.GO 
TO 5. 

KK 90 IP A$- · C· THEN S&GIN , ELS 
E 140 

SG 100 C-C" l. IP C> 16 TIIEN Cool , 
ELSE C-C 

OF 1113 COLORl,C , COLOR 4,C 
KH 129 BEND 
AS 130 IF A$- "C" THEN COLORl,C 

• COLOR4,C 
JG 140 IF A$- "S· OR A$-·L· THE 

N Sl0 
RO 150 IP A$- · X· AND TooB THEN 

tSPACE )SPRITEl. e.T_l . GO 
TO 5. 

ED 160 IP A$- "O" AND RAn-0 AND 
Bar-s THEN 58B 

HC 170 IP Bar-I AND A$-·O" THE 
N 600 

PJ 180 IP RAe-I AND A$_·O · THE 
N 590 

AX 190 IF A$- "X· AND T-l THEN 
tSPACE )SPRITEl , lIT-e.GO 
TO 5. 

BE 200 IP A$- · W· AND W-0 THEN 
{SFACE}WIDTH2.W_l.GOTO 
{SPAcr; ) 50 

GM 210 IP A.$_ · W· AND Wool THEN 
t SPAce )WIDTH1 . W_0IGOTO 
(SPACE}50 

SR 220 IP A$- · S"AHO B-1 THEN 6 
3. 

CO 230 IF A$.·S"ANO B-0 THEN 6 ,. 
EJ 240 IP A$- · E· THEN GRAVIIIC 1 

, l . X-99 .Y-160.C_l.COLOR 
4 . CICOLORl ,C,GOTO 59 

BS 250 IP A$- "P· THEN 529 
PB 260 IF A$- · T" TIIEN 640 
Ar. 278 IP A.$. · O· THEN o-- o+l.G 

OTO 513 
EG 280 IF P-l AND A$-"P" THEN 

ISPACE I 528 
XE 290 IF A$.·.· TH!.N X-99 IY-l 

601 GOlO 59 
FR 190 IF A$- · l · THEN X-S IY_0. 

GOTO 50 
SX l10 IF A$- · 2· THEN x-e IY_ ] l 

9.GOlO 50 

Fe 320 IF A$ -" 3" Til EN X- 199.Y. 
0 ,GCTO 50 

CH l30 IF A$-·4" THEN X-199.Y-
3l9.GOTO 50 

HJ J40 IF J-0 THEN 50 
SA 350 ON J GOSUB 390,J88,420 . 

410,440 , 460,500.490 
OJ l6e IF 0-1 THEN 50 
HO 370 ORAWl,Y,X.GOTO 58 
IDe 380 Y- Y+t.IF Y>l19 THEN Y-3 

" EP 3913 X_X_l.IF X<0 THEN x-e 
AS 400 RETURN 
OC 418 X-X+l.IF X>199 THEN X-I 

" CK 420 Y- Y+l.IF Y>JI9 THEN Y-l 

" RB 430 RETURN 
JO 440 X- X+lIlF X>199 111EN X- I 

" FC 450 RETURN 
AS 4613 X- X+IIIF X>199 THEN X-I 

" XD 470 Y-Y-IIIF Y<0 THEN Y-S 
BE 480 RETURN 
BR 490 X_X_l.IF X<O THEN X-O 
SC 500 Y- Y-l.IF Y<0 THEN Y-0 
AP 510 R1:.'TURN 
FB 520 O- l,PAINTl,Y,x .GOlO 50 
FA Sl0 GRAPHIce.l .COLOR0, 2 ICOL 

OR5,l.SPRlTEl . 0 
GG 540 INPUT "FILENAME: · ;N$.IF 

A$-"L· THEN 560 
HP 550 PRINT"(2 DQWN)SAVING ·N 

$ ,BSAVE(N$),B0,P716B TO 
P16384.GRAPHICl.SPRITE 
1,11GOTO 50 

FC 560 IF N$ _ ·O· THEN CATALOG I 
GOTO 540 

JS 570 PRINT·(2 DOWHILOAOING .. 
;N$ , BLOAO(N$ ). B0 . P7168 , 
T- IID-l , GRAPH I Cl.GOTO 5 

• FX 580 XC-X.YC- Y, RAO- l ,GOTO 50 
PX 590 R-ABS(YC-y).BOT-I :0RAWl 

,Y,X.RAO-0 ,GOTO 50 
PC 600 IF X- XC THEN BR-R:ELSE 

I SPACE)BR-ABS (XC- x) 
DO 610 CIRCLEl,YC . XC.R.SR.BOT-

• OH 620 B-l:0-1.XI-XIYI~Y : GOTO 
(SPACEI50 

BC 630 X2-X.Y2-y.BOXl . Yl . Xl , Y2 
,X2IB- O, GOTO 50 

GO 640 XT- INT{X/B).YT-INT(y/e) 
.GRAPHIC0,l.INPUT·TEXT. 
"IT$.GRAPHICl.CHARl . YT 

,XT,T$IGOTO 50 

Obstacle 128 
(ATticle 0 " pagt 46.) 

RC Ie GRAPHIC3,llSOUNO 3 , 100 , 3 
0000 

RE 20 COLOR 8,lICOLORl . 7.COLOR 
2,5.S0UNO 2. 20000 . 150 , 0, 
2080,100.COLOR 4 . 1 , S-INT 
(RNO( . ) *40)+l0 

AP 30 oRAw2 , I,I+STOI58,I+ST015 
8,198-S.0RAW3,IS8 , 198- ST 
01 . 198-STOl,2+SICOLORl,8 
.CHARl.16 . 22, · OBSTACLE · 

HP 40 X-l0+1NT(RNO( , )*40) ,Y-I0 
0.A.88+INT(RNO( . ) *40).8-
100IJ-INT(RNO(.) *3) - 1.K_ 
INT(RNO(. )*3)-1 :L-J :H-K. 
IFABS(J+K)()lTIIEN40 

SA 50 JI-JOY( 1) IIFJI_0THENI 00 
EC 60 IPJI-JTIIENJ-+l , K-O 



IFJ1-7THENJ—1 :K=0

IFJ1=1THENK=-1iJ=0

IFJ1=5THEHK=+1:J=0

L0CATEX+J,Y+K:IFRD0T(2)

>1THENJ3=1

X-X+J:Y=Y+KlDRAW 3,X,Y

J2=JOY(2)tIFJ2=0THEN170

IFJ2=3THENL=+i iM-0

IFJ2=.7THENL—1 :M=0

IFJ2 =1THENM—1:L=0

IFJ2=5THENM=+1:L=0

LOCATEA+L,B+M:IFRDOT(2)

>1THENJ4=1

A=A+L:B=B+MiDRAW 2,A,B

IFJ3=1ORJ4=1THEN210

GOTO50

SOUND 2,40000,70,1,050,

1915,3,4000iIF J4-1 THE

N CHAR2,29,1,"CRASHED":

C-C+l:ELSE240

LOCATE X+J,Y+K:IFRD0T(2

)=30RRDOT(2) = 2THENJ3=-1

X=X+J:Y=Y+KjDRAW 3,X,Y

IFJ3=1 THEN CHAR3.3.1,"

CRASHEDH:D=D+1

IFJ3=1 AND J4=l THEN CH

AR 1,12,20,"YOU BOTH CR

ASHED":SOUND 1,5000,90,

2,3300,500,1

SOUND1,1024,60,0,0,0,3,

01SLEEP1:GRAPHIC3,1iAS=

STRS(C);CHAR1,3,22,"SCO

REI "+AS

AS=STRS(D):CHAR1,29,22,

"SCORE: "+AS

IFD>4 AND D>C THEN CHAR

2,29,1,"YOU WON"iGOT03

10

IPO4 AND C>D THEN CHAR

3,3,1, "YOU WON":GOT03

10

J3=0jJ4=0iGOTO20

TEMPO30:PLAY"V2T7O4 H C

CCCCCD R CC RR CCCCCCDF

G RRRCCFA R S B R AGA G

SS 320 SOUND 3,0,0iPRINT"[CLR)
":GRAPHIC 0 I END

Match Blox
(Article on page 50.)

Program 1: Match Blox—64

Version

XC 100 GOSUBS20:POKE 532B0,6iP

OKE 53281,61PRINT CHHS(

8)"(CLR)[2 DOWN)|73"SPC

{14)"MATCH BLOX(2 DOWN)

FE 110 L5(l)-"|ig(RVS)OgY§^

(DOWNlU LEFTliHJ Wl
(D0WN)[3 LEFTjL(<P3@

(OFF){2 UPi"iL?{2)-Mg7S

" + RIGHTS(LS(1),2D

MQ 120 NAS(l)="UNI-COLOR'iNA5(
2}»"t2 SPACES}CROSS":NA
$(3)="NO CENTER"

HH 130 NA5(4)="4 CORNERS"iNA5(
5)"" 5 POINTS"iMV$-"MOV

ES"

JR 140 DIM Y(10),PS(10),CL(5,9

)IFOR 1=1 TO 9iREAD V(I

SH 150 NEXTlMT-l:UP"8:DK-14lLM

=16iRM=22iTE=5iQX=11iQY

-19iMV=-liQ«14iX»8iP-0

QK 160 FOR C-l TO 9iY[C)-XiPS(

DP

PA

AH

MC

FK

QR

RJ

QD

SS

SR

XM

RA

FS

GA

00

HP

HA

BC

fcG

FE

PC

JCJ

JA

CM

EJ

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

3S0

310

C)=L5(2)iZ-INT(10*RND(l

RD 170 IF Z<=5 THEN Y(C)=QiP$(

C)-L?(l)

MR 180 NEXT

GM 190 T5-"(RVS}OP[D0WN]

[2 LEFT)L?TUP]"iFOR RX-
1 TO 5iF0R 1-1 TO 9iCL(

RX,I)-8iNEXT I,RX

PD 200 FOR 1-1 TO 9iCL(l,I)-14

iCL(3,I)=14iNEXTiCL(3,5

XD 210 CL(2,2)-14iCL(2,4)=14iC

L(2,5)=14:CL(2,6)-14:CL

(2,8)=>14

CF 220 CL(4,1)-14:CL(4,3)-14:C

L(4,7)=14iCL|4,9)-14

JC 230 CL(5,1)-14iCL(5,3)»14iC

L(5,5)=14iCL(5,7)-14iCL
(5,9)-14

MF 240 PRINT SPC(12)"|8S£P3

[D0WNH2 LEFT]ENi(RVS]l
iOFFJgH|[DOWN][2 LEFT)

|y3[up]{right]E73 uni-c

OLOR(DOWN]"iPRINT SPC(1

2)i
CP 250 PRINT"g83gP3[DOWN)

(2 LEFTjiN3(RVS]2{oFF]
Eh3[down][2 left]Jy3
[up][right]E71 cross
[DOWN]"iPRINTSPC(12)"

QG 260

QQ 270

AE 280

290

DE

HB

KR

FB

HJ

HP

BD

RH

SP

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

360

[ RV Si31 OFF]in3[DOWNj
[2 LEFT)EyHUP) [RIGHT]
til NO CENTER)DOWN]"
PRINT SPC(12)"E83EP3
(D0WNJ12 LEFT]gN3[RVS]4
{OFF)|H3[DOWH][2 LEFT]

EYSlUP][RIGHT)E7§ 4 COR

NERSiDOWNj"

PRINT SPC( 12 ) " &BHp3

[DOWN)12 LEFT]6NIERVSJ5
[OFF)EHl[DOWN]i2 LEFT]

EyKUP] iRIGHT]g7E 5 POI

NTS(3 DOWN)"
PRINT TAB(12);"YOUR CHO

ICE[UP][2

[DOWN][2
[SPACE j[OFF J £H3[DOWN)
[2 LEFT}EY3g7§"

S=127-PEEK(56320)iIF S-

4 THEN HT=MT-l!lP MT<1

(SPACEJTHEN MT=1

IF S-8 THEN MT-MT+liIF

[SPACEjMT>5 THEN MT-5

IF S>=15 THEN DZ=MTiGK-

MTjGOTO 330

POKE 1929,MT+176;POKE 5

6201,15!GOTO 290

PRINT CHRS(31)"(CLR}":

FOR 1=0 TO 23:PRINT"

[RVS](BLU){39 SPACESl"

DC 390

FM 400

) 1POKE MM,

160tPOKE MM+54272,6iNEX

TiPOKE 2023,160iPOKE 56

295,6

PRINT"[RVS}[39 SPACES]

iHOME]":POKE 53281,15

print"[home](2 downJ"m
print spc(15)"[rvs]"nas

(GK)" [2 DOWN]"1

PRINT"(HOME 117 DOWN]"SP

C (3 ) " [ RVS H BLU] M ( DOWN iA
JDOWN]T[DOWN]C[DOWN)H

[2 DOWNH3 LEFT]B[DOWN]

L(DOWNjO(DOWN]X"

E-1iF=3:PRINT"[HOME)

[8 DOWNj'iFOR BJ-1 TO 3

:PRINT SPC{31);iFOR AI=

E TO F

POKE 646,CL(GK,AI)iPRIN

T TSjiNEXTiE-E+3tF-F+3i

DS 410

DO 420

PRINT"[DOWN)":NEXT

GOSUB 4201GOTO 450

PRINT"fH0ME][7 DOWN]"TA

B(15)"[RVSj"PS(l)PSU)P
5(3}iPRINT"[2 DOWN("TAB

(15)"[RVS)"PS(4)PS{5)PS

(6)

PRINT"(2 DOWN)"TAB(15)"

[RVS]"PS(7)PS(8)P5O)
POKE 782,QYiPOKE 7S1,QX

:POKE 783,0:SYS 655201P

RINT"[BLK]g+3(LEFT]BriR
ETURN

MV=MV+1iU=0:FOR C=l TO

{SPACE]9:IF Y(C)=X THEN

U-U+l

NEXTiIF TC=1 THEN TC-0I

MV-MV-1

IF MV>0 THEN PRINT"

[HOME][20 DOWNj[RVS]

fBLU]"SPC(16)"M0VEuMViG
OSUB 440

IF GK=1 AND U«9 THEN 75

0

IF tl=9 THEN 780

IF GK-2 AND U-5 AND Y(2

)+Y(4)+Y(5)+Y(6)+Y(8)-4
0 THEN 750

IF GK-3 AND U=8 AND Y(5

)»14 THEN 750

IF GK=4 AND U-4 AND Y(l

)+Y(3)+Y(7)+Y(9)=32 THE

N 750

IF GK=5 AMD U=5 AND Y(1

)+Y(3)+Y(5)+Y(7)+Y{9)-4
0 THEN 750

GOTO 610

P=UiIF Y(U)=X THEN TC-1

iGOSUB 4201GOTO 450

W(1)-V(U,1)IW(2)=V(U,2)

iW(3)=V(U,3):W(4)=V(U,4

GQ 570 FOR G=l TO 4iW=0:IF Y(W

(G) )-X THEN W-l

KG 580 IF W-l THEN Y(W(G))-QiP

RX 590

XK 600

KE 610

GX 620

PB 630

CE 640

CJ 650

QS 660

HQ 670

PB 680

PR 690

PK 700

FD 710

KP 720

FR 730

CD 740

DK 750

XC 760

SF 770

OS 780

00

XQ

EK

HH

FQ

DD

BA

QD

KP

CQ

KF

FF

AF

FA

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

IF W=0 AND Y(W(G))-Q TH

EN Y(W(G))=XiPS(W[G))»L

5(2)
NEXTiY(U)=XtP?(U)=LS(2)

:GOSUB420iGOTO450

POKE 204,0iJY-15-PEEK(5

632 0)AND15iJB-16-PEEK(5

6320JAND16

IF JB-0 THEN GOSUB 8201

U-TEiGOTO 550

IF JY-8 THEN JY-3

IF JY<1 ORJY>4 THEN 610

GOSUB 820:ON JY GOTO 66

0,680,700,720

IF QX=UP THEN 610

QX=QX-3jTE=TE-3iGOTO 74

0

IFQX=DN THEN 610

QX=QX+3iTE=TE+3(GOTO 74

0

IF Q.Y=RM THEN 610

QY=0Y+3:TE=TE+liG0T0 74

0

IF QY«LM THEN 610

QY°QY-3:TE"TE-1

GOSUB 4201GOTO 610

IF MV-1 THEN MVS-"MOVE"

GOSUB 830iPRINT"[RVS)

[BL,U)(7 SPACES]YOU SOLV

ED IT IN"MVfMV5iSl=30lS

2=20iS3=-l

GOSUB 840;GOTO 800

GOSUB 830:PRINT"(RVSi

[BLU]{5 SPACES]NO MOVES

AVAILABLE...GAME

.Sl-17iS2=35:33-l
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OF 70 IFJl - 7THENJ- - I1K"0 
FA 80 IFJI - ITHENK- -IIJa0 
Ali 90 IFJl - 5THENK-+l :J _0 
MC 100 LOCATEX+J , Y+K:IFROOT(2) 

> 1 THENJ3-1 
FK 110 X_x+J:Y_Y+KIORAW l,X , Y 
OR 120 J2- JOY(2)zIFJ2a0TIIEN170 
RJ 130 IFJ2 - 3TIlENL- +lIM- 0 
00 140 IFJ2 _7THENL __ l:M_0 
55 150 IFJ2 - ITtlENM- -l:L- 0 
SR 160 IFJ2 _5THENM~+1ILa0 
XM 170 LOCATEA+L,B+M:IFRDOT( 2) 

)} THENJ4 .. l 
RA 180 A" A+L:B-B+MIORAW 2 , A, B 
FS 190 IFJ3_10RJ4 _ ITHEN210 
Oil. 200 GaT050 
GO 210 SOUND 2,40000 , 70,1,050, 

1915 ,3,40001 IF J4 - 1 THE 
N CHAR2, 29 ,1, ·CRASHEO", 
C. C+I, ELSE240 

MP 220 LOCATE X+J,Y+K :I FRDOT(2 
)_30RRDOT(2)_2THENJ3"'1 

HI'. 230 X_X+J:Y_Y+K,DRAW 3 ,X,Y 
BC 240 IFJ3"'1 THEN CHAR3 , 3 ,I, " 

CRASHEO", O-D+I 
AG 250 IFJ3- 1 AND J4 .. 1 THEN CH 

AR 1 , 12,20, "YOU BOTH CR 
ASHEO" : SOUND 1,5000,90, 
2 , 3000,500,1 

FE 260 SOUNDI ,102 4 , 60 ,0,0, 0,3 , 
0,SLEEPl,GRAPHIC3,I,A$~ 
STR$ (C) :CHARI , 3,22, "SCO 
RE, "+1'.$ 

PC 270 AS - STR$(D) .CH AR1, 29,22 , 
·SCORE : "+1'.$ 

XJ 280 IFD>4 AND D>C THEN CHAR 
2,29 ,I,"YOU WON", GOT03 1. 

JA 290 IFC>4 AND C>D THEN CHAR 
3,3 , 1, "YOU loON". GOT03 ,. 

eM l~0 J3 - 0:J4-0.GOT020 
EJ 310 TEHP0301PLAy"V2T704 H C 

CCCCCD R CC RR CCCCCCDF 
G RRRCCFA R $ BRAGA G 

55 320 SOUND 3,0,0,PRINT"[CLR) 
"IGRAPHIC 0 ,END 

Match Blox 
(Article 011 page 50.) 

Program 1: Match Blox-64 
Version 

xc 100 GOSUB820.pOKE 53280,6 ,P 
OKE 53281,6,PRINT OfR$( 
8)"[CLR}{2 DOWN)@7~"sPC 
(I4)"MATCH BLOX[2 DOWN) 

FE 110 L$(l)-"g II(RVS)Ogy)p 
I DOWN II 3 LEFT} Uil Biil 
[DOWNj{3 LEFTjLgp8@ 
(OFF) [2 up) ",Ll(2);'" !!7) 
"+RIGHT$(L$(1),2I) 

MO 120 NA$(l)""UNI-COLOR",NA$( 
2) - " [2 SPACES)CROSS"'NA 
S(3)-"NO CENTER" 

HH 130 NAS(4) -" 4 CORNERS",NAS( 
5)." 5 POINTS",MV$·"MOV 
£S " 

JR 1413 DIM Y(10),P$(10),CL(5 ,9 
) IFO R I -I TO 9,READ V(I 
,l),V(I,2),V(I.3).V(I,4 
) 

SH 1513 NEXTIMT_I.UP_S.ON_14,LH 
-I6,RM-22 ITE-5,OX-I l,OY 
-I9,HV--l,0-14,X-SIP-9 

OK 160 FOR C-I TO 9 ,Y{C)-X,PS{ 

C l-L$ (2) ,Z_INT( 10"RND( 1 
» 

RD 170 IF Z(-5 THEN Y(C)-O , PS{ 
C)-L$(l) 

MR 18e NEXT 
GM 1ge T$ -" (RVSJOP(DOWNj 

[ 2 LEFT)LrTUP)",FOR RX-
1 TO 51FOJi" I - I TO 9ICL( 
RX,I) - 8 .N EXT I , RX 

PO 208 FOR I-I TO 9,CL(l,I)-I4 
,CL(3,I) - 14INEXTICL(3,5 
)-B 

XD 21e CL(2 ,2 )- 14,CL{2 ,4) -1 4.C 
L{2,5)m14, CL( 2.6) _1 4,CL 
(2,8)- 14 

CF 220 CL(4,I) _ 14,CL (4.3) _14.c 
L(4. 7)-I4,CL(4,9)-14 

JC 230 CL(5,I)-14 ,CL( 5,3) - 14,C 
L(5,5)-I4 , CL (5.7) _I4. CL 
{5.9)- 14 

MF 240 PRINT SPC(12) "i838pJ 
(OOWN}{2 LEFT)iNj{RVS}l 
1 OFF UHH DOWN )( 2 LEFT) 
gYJ[UP)IRIGHT)g78 UNI-C 
OLOR{DOWN '",PRINT SPC(l 
2), 

CP 250 PRINT"BSJ!!PjlooWN) 
12 LEFT )INIIRVS}2 10FF) 
gHI[ DOWN}[2 LEFT)gYJ 
[up) [RIGHT)87) CROSS 
IDOWN)",PRINTSPC( 12)" 
@888pjIDOWN){2 LEFT}~Nj 
[RV S )310FFjiHj{DOWN) 
12 LEFT Hy 3{up ) {RIGHT) 
g71 NO CENTER{DOWNj" 

OG 268 PRINT SPC(I2)"g8npj 
IDOWNj{2 LEFT)gNliRV S /4 
IOFF I8Hj[ DOWNj(2 LEFT} 
gYHupj [RIGIIT)E7j 4 <DR 
NERS[ DOWN!" 

00 270 PRINT SPC(l2)" K8Hp~ 
[DOWN){2 LEFT]gNj{RVS)5 
[OFFI8Hj{DOWN)(2 LEFT) 
gY){Upj IRIGIIT1878 5 POI 
NTS( 3 DOWN}" 

AE 280 PRINT TAB (1 2) ; "YOUR 010 
ICE(UP}{2SPACESj88jgpJ 
(DOWN}(2 LEFTjgNHRVS) 
[SPACE J {OFF) 8M3 [DOWN J 
[2 LEFTHyU7J" 

AS 290 S-1 27-PEEK(56320) ,IF 5-
4 THEN MT=MT-IIIF MT<l 
(SPACE)THEN MT- l 

DE 300 IF 5- 8 THEN MT- MT+II IF 
[SPACE}MT> 5 THEN MT- 5 

liB 310 IF 5 >- 15 THEN DZ_MTIGK_ 
MTI GOTO 330 

HR 320 POKE 1929,MT+176:POKE 5 
62ijl , I5tGOTO 290 

FB 330 PRINT QlR$(3I)"(CLR'"1 
HJ 340 FOR 1-8 TO 23,PRINT" 

[RVSj{BLU){39 SPACES)" 
HP 350 MM- I063+(40*I ) I POKE HM. 

1601POK£ MM+54272,6,NEX 
T.POK£ 2023,160,POKE 56 
295.6 

BD 360 PRINT M (RVS)(39 SPACES) 
IHOME!",POKE 53281,15 

RH 370 PRINT "(HOKE }{2 DOWN)":, 
PRINT SPC(I5)"[RVS'''NA$ 
(GK) " {2 DOWN)" 

SP 380 PRINT" {HOMEi17 DOWN! "SP 
C(3)"(RVS)(BLUjM{OOWN)A 
[DOWN )T(DOWN}C( DOWN)II 
{2 DOWNJl3 LEFTjB[OOWNj 
L[DOWNJO{DOWNjX" 

DC 390 E,. I.F- 3,PRINT"(HOMEj 
l8 DOWNJ ", FOR SJ-l TO 3 
IPRINT SPC(3I):IFOR Al
E TO F 

FM 400 POKE 646 , CL(GK,AI),PRIN 
T T$, INEXTIE-E +3,F-F+3, 

PRINT" (OOWN ) ",NEXT 
DS 410 GOSUB 420,GOTO 450 
DO 420 PRINT"!HOKE)i7 DOWN) "TA 

B(15)"[RVS/ "PS (I)P${2)P 
$(3),PRINT"{2 DOW I "TAB 
(15)"[RVSJ"PS(4)PS(5)p$ 
(6) 

QG 430 PRINT"{2 DO"'~)"TAB(15)" 
(RVS' "P$(7)P$(8 )PS( 9) 

XO 440 POKE 7S 2,OY,POKE 78I ,OX 
lPOKE 783 ,0, SYS 655201P 
RINT" (BLKI8+31 LEIT I"; ,R 
ETURN 

£K 450 MV"'MV+l ,U=0,FOR C"l TO 
{SPACE)9.IF Y(C) -X THEN 

U- U+I 
Mll 460 NEXT,IF TC-l THEN TC- 0. 

MV- MV-l 
PO 470 IF MV>0 THEN PRINT " 

{HOME!120 DOWN j[ RVS) 
{BLUj"SPC(16)"MOVE"MV ,G 
OSUB 440 

DD 480 IP GK- l AND U-9 THEN 75 

• SA 490 IF U- 9 THEN 780 
OD 500 IF GK-2 AND U_5 AND yI2 

)+Y(4)+Y(5)+Y(6)+Y(8)-4 
o THEN 750 

KP 510 IF GK_ 3 AND U- S AN D Y{5 
)- 14 THEN 750 

CO 520 IF GK-4 AND U-4 AND yII 
)+Y(3)+Y(7)+Y(9)a32 THE 
N 750 

KF 53 0 IF GK- 5 AND U- 5 AND Y(I 
)+Y( 3) +Y(5)+Y(7)+Y(9) - 4 
o THEN 750 

FF 540 G(n'O 61 0 
AF 550 P-UIIF Y(U)-X THEN TC_ l 

,GOSUB 420,GOTO 450 
FA 560 W(1) - V(U,l)tW(2) .. vlu.2) 

IW(3 )- V(U, 3) ,W(4)-V( U,4 
) 

GO 570 FOR G- I TO 4,W- 0 ,IF Y(W 
(e) I- X THEN Wool 

KG 5S0 IF Wool THEN Y(W(G)) - O,p 
S(W( G)) -L$ (l) 

RX 590 IF W000 AND Y(W(G))-O Ttl 
EN Y(W(G))-X , p$( W(G)) - L 
$( 2) 

XK 600 NEXTIY(U) - X,P$(U) - L$(2) 
IGOSUB420,GOT0450 

KE 610 POKE 204 ,0 ,Jy-15-PEEK(5 
6320)ANDI5 .JB-16-PEEK(5 
6J20)ANDI6 

ox 620 IF JB-0 THEN GOSUB 828. 
U- TEIGOO'O 550 

PB 630 IF JY-8 THEN JY-3 
CE 640 IF JY<l ORJY> 4 THEN 610 
CJ 650 GOSUB 820 :ON JY GOTO 66 

0,680.700.720 
OS 660 IF OX- UP THEN 610 
HO 670 OX- OX-3,TE- TE-3IGOTO 74 

• PB 680 IFQX- DN THEN 610 
PR 690 OX- OX+3ITE- TE+3,GOO'0 74 

B 
PK 700 IF OY- RM THEN 610 
PO 710 OY- Q't+3:TE- TE+IIGOTO 74 

B 
KP 728 IF OY-LM THEN 610 
FR 730 OY_ Q't_3 :TE_TE_I 
CD 740 GOSUB 420,GOTO 610 
OK 750 IF MV_ l THEN MV$-"MOVE " 
XC 768 GOSUB 830,PRI NT"{RVS ! 

(BLU) (7 SPACESjyOU SOLV 
ED I T IN"MV;MVS.SI"'30,S 
2-20, S3- -1 

SF 770 GOSUB 848.GOTO 800 
QS 780 GOSUS 83 0,PRINT "{RVS) 

{BLU){5 SPACESjNO MOVES 
AVAILABLE .• • GAME OV~" 

.51 - 17 , 52- 35 .93- 1 
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JE 790 GOSUB 840

BA 800 PRINT"[DOWN)[RVSJ
[5 SPACES}PRESS FIREBUT

TON TO PLAY AGAIN[HOME)

CP 810 WAIT 56320,16,16iFOR I-

54272 TO 54297iPOKE 1,0

!NEXTiHUH

XX 820 POKE 204,liPOKE 207,0iR

ETURN

DK 830 GOSUB 440iPRINT"[RVS]

£73 [HOME}[19 DOWN)"iR£
TURN

CD 840 POKE 54296,15iPOKE 5429

5,0:POKE 54273,40:POKE

{SPACE)54278,240iPOKE 5
4277,0

AE 850 POKE 54276,17iFOR A=S1

ISPACEjTO S2 STEP S3iFO

B B=A TO 60-A

JD 860 POKE 54273,BtNEXT B.AiP

OKE 5427 3,3iPOKE 54276,

0tRETURN

GE 870 DATA 2,4,5,10,1,3,10,10

,2,5,6,10,1,7,10,10,2,4

,8,6,3,9,10,10,4,5,8,10

.7,9

GS 890 DATA 10,10,8,5,6,10,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,1,240,0,3,248,0,7,2

52,0

QG 890 DATA 7,252,0,7,252,0,3,

248,0,1,240,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0

MB 900 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

190

Program 2: Match BIox—Line

Substitutions For The Plus/4 and 16

AJ 10 DIHJ{15).J(l)-liJ(3)=8iJ

(5)=2:J{7)=4

BB 100 COLOR4,7,4:COLOR0,7,4iP

RINT CHRS(9)"{CLR}

{2 DOWN)E73"SPG|14)"MAT
CH BLOXJ2 DOWN)"

HX 290 S=JOY(1):IF S-7 THEN MT

=MT-liIF HT<1 THEN MT=1

PB 300 IF S=3 THEN MT=MT+1:IF

{SPACE}MT>5 THEN MT=5

CX 320 POKE 3977,MT+176:POKE 2

953,15iGOTO290

HK 350 MM-3111+(40*I):POKE MM,

160iPOKE MM-1024,70iNEX

TtPOKE 4071,160:POKE 30

47,70

SS 360 PRINT-[RVS}(39 SPACES]

{HOME}":COLOR0,15

GX 400 POKE 1339,CL(GK,AI):PRI

NT T$;;NEXT:E=E+3:F=F+3

iPRINT"{DOWNJ":NEXT

PS 440 POKE 2036,QY:POKE 2035,

QXtPOKE203 7,0iSYS65520i

PRINT"[BLKlE+3";:RETURN
AC 610 JY=J(JOY(1)AND15):JB=1-

(JOY(1)AND128)/128

XM 810 IF (JOY(1)AND128)<>128

(SPACE}THEN 810

EC 815 RUN

DD 830 GOSUB 440:PRIKT"(RVSt
[LEFT}g73 {HOME)

[19 DOWN]":RETURN

Fill-64

See mstmclions in article on page 76

before typing hi.

Program 1: Fill-64

83FFiFF

8407i79

840Fi4C

8417:88

841FtC9

8427i4C

842Fi8B

8437.8C

843FI03

8447i8D

844FiA9

8457,DF

845Fi8D

8467:A9

846FJ00

B477j01

847Fi07

8497iF5

84BFi04

8497iC9

849F120

B4A7i56

84AF:04

84B7:04

84BF:00

84C7IE8

84CFiF0

B4D7iA4

94DFiFB

84E7i04

84EFiE9

84F7I02

84FFi99

8507iE6

B50FtB9

8517100

851Fi7B

8527iB9

852Ft00

8537.C9

853F:A6

8547i10

854Fil6

8557i24

855Fi4C

8567:CB

856FI09

857716D

B57Fi20

8587:53

858Fi46

8597i43

859F:57

85A7:D2

B5AFt4C

85B7t47

85BFtC4

85C7:4D

B5CF:43

85D7j4F

85DF:4F

8SE7;43

B5EF:00

B5F7iCC

B5FFi79

8607:0A

B60Fi8G

8617i84

B61Fi84

8627t84

B62F184

8637:84

B63F:03

8647i3F

4C

88

86

4C

88

F3

4C

8D

A9

07

85

9F

05

40

40

40

8D

96

84

FF

F0

24

A9

C9

84

BD

F5

71

01

C9

55

F0

FB

0B

9E

02

A9

87

02

80

7A

FA

85

0F

24

AA

CB

85

47

45

49

C8

52

52

41

45

45

4F

47

50

47

41

20

90

00

AA

48

05

11

ID

29

AD

10

D0

24

4C

84

FB

4C

88

Fl

04

51

03

8D

8D

40

9D

8D

A9

03

4C

0F

F0

37

0F

99

3C

0B

00

C9

E8

F0

49

D0

DF

01

C8

A0

10

FF

85

3B

D0

E6

B9

10

30

A7

84

B9

C8

AB

54

4C

46

45

45

D9

D4

52

52

45

55

45

SO.

F6

04

4C

BD

4C

84

84

84

84

00

0C

03

88

93

4C

88

CF

4C

88

03

8D

A9

09

DE

A9

20

04

00

40

61

BD

3E

85

70

D0

90

88

02

80

CB

38

D0

9F

C5

E8

B9

DO

BC

85

D0

F9

04

0B

87

0F

07

4C

49

87

B9

D0

43

CC

4C

D3

43

44

52

41

D9

D4

D4

D4

C5

95

C9

ED

15

73

08

14

20

2C

9D

AD

4C

4C

8B

47

4C

88

F7

4C

A9

06

ED

03

9F

00

9F

40

8D

4C

97

00

E8

08

2D

25

ID

86

38

D0

99

38

02

85

08

D0

9D

B4

99

7A

02

B7

05

C8

85

C9

C9

F3

A0

85

87

F5

4F

53

49

43

4F

50

45

53

43

54

54

52

08

4C

DE

A7

86

00

84

84

84

84

D0

01

B4

92

4C

88

FF

4C

88

F2

B4

03

8D

A9

BD

8D

A9

A9

02

A9

A6

02

D0

C9

C9

C9

84

7A

F9

30

FB

E9

85

08

F0

F0

A0

F0

FD

60

E8

85

0B

B9

D0

FF

CC

A6

FF

10

85

4C

4C

57

D0

4C

52

55

57

C5

50

55

55

45

00

AE

90

38

48

FF

0B

17

23

2F

01

9D

ae

87

49

4C

88

El

4C

88

BD

A9

08

00

17

IF

01

06

40

8E

7A

10

F4

22

3F

30

71

CA

9E

05

01

3A

0F

BD

DB

A6

10

0F

01

A0

ce

F0

D0

86

E0

F0

B0

38

CA

FA

30

EF

4F

49

4C

45

C4

D4

49

4D

55

52

52

4C

2fl

A7

06

E9

BD

83

84

84

84

84

60

2D

60

4C

8F

65

4C

88

F0

A9

05

85

03

8D

9F

9F

8D

BD

A9

20

A0

07

C9

F0

D0

90

A0

ca

A0

0B

B9

F0

38

00

C8

7A

FA

BD

C6

00

BD

F5

98

85

4C

0B

06

E9

F0

4C

05

A6

D2

54

4F

41

50

44

4E

45

D4

42

42

4F

73

C9

20

CC

14

02

0E

1A

26

32

C9

DF

A0

2E

ce

8F

3F

77

94

3E

1A

4C

8C

ID

DQ

27

3C

BC

E4

1A

BD

AS

C5

D0

AD

A6

44

50

SC

6C

Bl

97

18

IF

IB

95

87

05

FD

41

Bl

8B

30

89

46

F4

97

E7

B3

8F

07

56

69

45

79

E7

2B

76

DF

6E

10

23

75

E9

71

70

10

EE

Bl

3B

20

28

30

39

E0

E6

864F100

8657:86

865F103

8667:86

B66F:00

8677;3C

867F:AA

8687iAD

B68Fi9F

8697lAD

869F:9F

86A7:04

86AF:8C

86B7:C9

86BFI04

86C7:D0

86CFIB0

86D7iB0

86DFiC9

86E7:04

86EF:01

86F7:04

86FF:05

8707:04

870F:A9

B717I06

871FiAD

87 27:04

872F:3F

8737i9D

873FiAD

8747i9F

S74F:90

8757:A9

875F:85

8767i00

876F:FB

8777 :8D

877F:9D

87B7:20

B7BF:10

8797:BC

879F:AE

87A7:65

87AFt9F

87 B7 : 8A

87BFtEE

87C7i00

87CF:1B

87D7:65

87DF:9D

87E7:B9

B7EF:99

87E7i69

87FF103

8807:0A

8B0F:BD

B817iE8

BB1F:00

B8 27:1B

882F:A5

8837:9D

8B3FiFD

B847iA9

B84F:20

8857:40

885F:17

8867i88

886F:8D

B877:90

887F:20

88B7:01

B88F19F

8897 113

889Ft9F

88A7:03

88AF1I8

98B7:FC

88BF:FB

8BC7:9F

8BCF:A9

8BD7ilF

20 7E

20 B9

20 7E

20 89

BD DF

A9 B0

86 AD

09 9F

8D IE

1C 9F

8D 03

9F 60

20 56

02 10

9D 0D

EA AD

E2 AD

DA 20

03 10

B8 AD

60 F0

9D D0

9D D0

9D AD

02 8D

9D 4C

00 9D

8B AD

87 A9

8D 21

00 9D

A9 00

06 20

02 BD

FB AD

9D 0A

8D 18

19 9F

IF 9F

9F B9

F8 60

A5 65

20 8A

8D 01

BD 1A

AD 20

1A 9F

9D 90

9F A9

99 03

10 1A

03 9D

03 9D

00 99

8D IB

BD IB

02 9D

C8 CC

99 02

9F 20

65 AE

00 40

AE 4C

80 BD

D0 A9

8D 19

9F 20

A9 05

21 98

AD 17

AE 88

8D 18

4C E3

A9 40

18 69

EE 19

9F 84

A0 00

EE IF

60 20

00 8D

9F A9

00

18

86 A0 09

8D 20 80

86 A0 06

8D 20 BC

9F AD 0B

BD DF 9F

08 9F 8D

8D ID 9F

9F 60 20

BD 02 9F

9F AD IE

20 E4 8B

SC 60 AD

24 AD 02

05 9D 0D

03 9D 38

06 9D 38

04 88 4C

39 20 51

00 9D C9

21 AD 02

14 AD 03

0C AD 06

07 9D 8D

00 9D A9

29 87 20

C9 03 90

17 9F F0

00 BD 20

98 20 30

0A 69 06

6D 19 9F

49 8F 4C

20 D0 AD

19 9F 85

69 02 A8

9F A9

C8 98

A9 00 65

00 9D 91

20 8A AD

8D 00 9D

AD 20 9B

9D A9 00

9F 20 FD

9fl BC 20

AD 1A 9F

E8 4C 38

00 99 02

9D A5 64

A9 FF 99

49 FF 18

B9 04 9D

04 91) 98

9F 60 AD

9F A2 01

99 02 9D

IB 9F 90

9D 60 A9

8A AD 20

IB 9F EE

E0 04 10

29 B8 4C

17 9F A9

05 8D 18

9F 60 A9

78 BF 60

8D 20 98

20 51 88

9F 10 13

AD 18 9F

9F 90 03

8F AD 17

20 AE BB

01 8D 18

9F 4C 0E

FB AC 19

91 FB 98

9F D0 03

5C 8B 4C

05 40 A9

40 8D 20

89

02

51

18

03

20 94 9A

BC A0 37

20 94 20

8C A9 80

9F 30 DE

60 20 54

1C 9F C4

AD 0A 47

AA 86 EC

AD ID 56

9F 8D EC

20 0A 4C

00 9D F5

9D 0D 2C

07 9D F4

E9 A0 20

E9 C8 6E

29 87 87

20 Al

10 F6

9D CD 44

9D CD 4C

9D 8D 20

05 9D 70

00 8D 46

69 95

20 FF

20 68

98 A9 BC

90 60 69

6D 18 CF

C9 80 C2

35 A4 7D

18 9F 7C

FC AD 32

18 65 FD

65 FC Fl

65 FB FF

FC 8D C8

FB 88 79

20 9B D9

20 FD AS

BC A5 C8

8D IB 4A

AE 20 A5

CE 87 C0

4A CD 4D

86 AC DB

9D A5 3F

99 04 30

02 9D A7

69 01 11

49 FF 05

18 69 18

00 9D A8

A0 00 38

GS 0E

A9 E6

00 8D E7

9B BC 3C

IB 9F 82

06 20 B9

78 8F 0D

02 8D A5

9F A9 DF

00 BD 40

20 5C 0A

A9 40 97

4C 30 1A

A9 80 B9

18 69 11

EE 19 01

9F 10 12

AD 18 Bl

9F 90 60

90 AC 7B

9F 84 92

C8 91 ED

EE 20 F8

51 88 2B

00 8D ED

9F 4C 12

EB

Fl
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JE 790 GOSU8 940 
BA 8£10 PRINT ~ tOOIoN}(RVSI 

(5 SPACESlpRESS FIREBUT 
:ON TO PLAY AGAIN(HOME) 

CP 81£1 WAIT 5632e,16,16,FOR I_ 
54272 TO 54297,POK£ I.e 
,NEXT,RUN 

xx 820 POKE 204.1 , POKE 207 . 8,R 
ETURN 

OK 918 GOSUS 44e,PR.INT~(RV5} 
S78 {HOME){19 OOWN)-,RE 
TURN 

CD 840 POKE 54296 . 15,POKE 5429 
5 . 8 ,POKE 54273 . 4e I POK£ 
{5PACE}54278 . 240.POKE 5 
4277,£1 

AE 85£1 POKE 54276 . 171FOR A-51 
(SPACEjTO 52 STEP 51,PO 
R B-A TO 68-A, 

JO 868 POKE 54273.B,NEXT 8.A,P 
OKE 54273,3,POKE 54276, 
£I ,RETURN 

GE 87£1 DATA 2,4,5,18,1,3,1£1,18 
,2,5,6,1£1,1,7,10,1£1,2,4 
,8,6,3,9,18,18,4,5,8,1£1 
. 7,9 

GS BBe DATA 10,18,8 , 5 .6.10.8.8 
,0.£1,0,8.£1.£1.8,8.£1.£1,0, 
8 , 8 .1. 240,8.3,248.8,7,2 
52 .8 

OG 890 DATA 7 . 252,8 , 7,252,0 ,3. 
248,8,1,248,0 , 8 ,0,8,8, 8 
,8.8 , 0,8.8,8 , 0,8 , 8 , 0 , 0. .0. 

MB 988 DATA 0,0,8,8,8,0,8,8,£1, 
1 ,. 

Program 2: Malch Rime-line 
Substitutions For The Plus/4 and 16 
A.J 18 DUU(l5),J(1)-l,J(3)-8,J 

(51-2,J(71-4 
B8 180 COLOR4.7,4,COLORO,7,4,P 

RINT CHR$(9)~(CLR) 
(2 DOWN)17a-SPC(14)-MAT 
01 BLOX(2 DOWNJ~ 

HX 290 S_JOY(l)IIP S-7 THEN MT 
-MT-1,IF HTel TIIEN HT-1 

P8 380 IP S-3 THEN MT- MT+l,IF 
(SPACE iMT)5 TIlEN MT-5 

ex 328 POKE 3977,MT+176,POKE 2 
953,15,GOT02ge 

11K 350 MM-Jlll+(48 ·I) ,POKE MM, 
16£1 ,POKE HM-le24,70,H£X 
T,POKE 4071.168,POK£ 38 
47,70 

SS 360 PRlNT~{RVsl{39 SPACES) 
(IIOME 1-, COLOR8 , 15 

GX 400 POKE 1339.CL(GK,AI) :PRI 
NT T$; , NEXT,E-E+3 : P- P+3 
, PRINT - {DOWN I-,NEXT 

PS 440 POK£ 2036,OY,POK£ 2035, 
OX,POK£2037 . 8,SYS6552e. 
PRINT~18LKU+I~I 'RETURN 

AC 610 JY-J(JOY(1)ANOI51,JB-l
(JOY{1)AN01 28)/ 128 

XM 810 IF (JOY(1)k~01281e)128 
(SPAC£}TIIEN 818 

EC 815 RUN 
DO 830 GOSUB 440:PRINT-(RVS) 

IL£FTJg7~ (HOM£) 
119 OOWNI~.R£TURN 
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FiII-64 
See illstructiolls in article 011 page 76 
before typing ill. 

Program 1: FiIt-64 

93FP,PF 4C 24 88 4C 92 87 4C 2F 
8407,78 88 4C 93 88 4C 49 8F C8 
848P .4C 86 84 4C 47 88 4C 65 9F 
8417.8B 4C P8 88 4C FF 88 4C 3F 
841 F,C9 88 4C CF 88 4C E1 98 77 
8427,4C F3 88 4C F7 88 4C F8 94 
842F,98 4C Fl 88 4C F2 88 A9 3F 
8437,8C 80 84 03 A9 84 90 05 lA 
843F,03 A9 51 80 06 03 A9 85 4C 
8447,80 07 83 A9 £0 80 88 03 8C 
844P,A,9 85 80 89 83 A9 £10 90 10 
8457,OP 9F 80 O£ 9P 90 17 9F 08 
845F,80 £IS 40 A9 80 80 IF 9F 27 
8467.A9 40 BO 28 9F A9 01 80 3C 
846F.00 48 80 84 40 A9 06 80 8C 
8477,81 40 A9 00 80 82 40 A9 £4 
847F.07 80 £13 40 4C A9 8£ 28 1A 
8487.F5 96 4C 61 97 A6 7A A0 BO 
848FI84 84 0F 80 £Ie 02 Ie £17 A8 
8497.C9 FF F0 3£ E8 00 F4 C9 C5 
849F,28 F0 37 85 08 C9 22 P0 DO 
84A7.56 24 0F 78 20 C9 3F 00 AD 
84AF,04 A9 99 DO 25 C9 30 9£1 A6 
8487.04 C9 3C 90 10 84 71 A0 44 
848F.0e 84 0B 88 B6 7A CA C8 50 
84C7,E8 BO 90 02 38 F9 9E A0 5C 
84CF,F8 F5 C9 88 DO 30 05 88 6C 
8407.A4 71 £8 C8 99 FB 01 89 B1 
840F.F8 01 F0 38 38 £9 3A Fe 97 
84E7 ,04 C9 49 DO 02 85 £IF 39 18 
84EF,£9 55 DO 9F 85 98 80 00 IF 
84F7,82 P0 OF C5 08 F0 DB C8 18 
84FF , 99 FB 01 E8 DEI F0 A6 7A 95 
8587.£6 8B C8 B9 90 A0 10 FA 87 
850F , 89 9E A0 DO 84 PO 0F BO 05 
8511108 82 10 BC 99 FO 01 C6 FO 
851F.7B A9 FF 85 7A 60 A0 80 41 
8527,B9 87 85 00 £12 28 C8 no B1 
852F.00 82 38 F9 87 85 F0 F5 8B 
8537,C9 80 DO 04 05 0B DO 98 30 
853F.A6 7A E6 eB C8 99 86 85 89 
8547,18 FA B9 87 85 00 £0 4C 46 
854F.16 85 10 0F C9 FF F0 08 F4 
8557,24 £IF 3e 07 C9 CC 80 06 97 
855P.4C 24 A7 4C F3 A6 38 £9 £7 
8567,CB M 84 49 A0 FF CA P0 B3 
8561:',09 C8 89 87 85 10 PA 4C 8F 
8577,60 B5 C8 B9 87 85 30 05 07 
957FI28 47 AS DO F5 4C EF A6 56 
8587,53 45 54 43 4F 4C 4F 02 69 
858F.46 49 4C CC 53 57 49 54 45 
8597 , 43 c8 46 4C 49 00 4C 4F 79 
859PI57 52 45 03 43 4C 45 41 £7 
85A7.02 52 45 43 4F 52 C4 50 2B 
85AFI4C 41 09 44 58 55 D4 44 76 
8587147 45 D4 52 45 57 49 4£ DF 
85BFIC4 45 52 41 53 CS 40 45 6£ 
85C7,40 4F 52 09 43 50 55 D4 10 
85CF.43 47 45 D4 54 55 52 42 21 
8507.4F 59 55 D4 54 55 52 42 75 
850F,4F 47 45 D4 52 45 4C 4F E9 
85£7143 41 5~ C5 "0 90 20 73 7i 
85£F180 20 F6 85 4C A.E A7 C9 7e 
85F7 , CC 90 e4 C9 DE ge 06 28 10 
85FF.79 09 4C £0 A7 38 £9 CC ££ 
8607.8A M 80 15 86 48 BO 14 Bl 
868FI86 48 4C 73 99 FF 83 02 38 
8617.84 05 84 88 84 88 84 0E 20 
861F , 84 11 8 4 14 84 17 84 1A 28 
8627.84 10 B4 20 84 23 84 26 39 
862F,84 29 84 2C 84 2F 84 32 38 
8637.84 AD 0e 90 DO 01 68 C9 £9 
863F . 83 10 0C AD £II 90 20 OF £6 
8647 . 91:' 00 03 4C 54 96 60 110 9£ 

864F,00 20 7£ 96 A0 09 20 94 9A 
8657.86 20 89 80 20 80 8C A0 31 
865F , 03 20 7E 86 A0 06 20 94 20 
8667.86 20 99 80 28 8C 8C A9 80 
866F:09 80 OF 9F AD 0B 9F 38 DE 
8677 .1 C A9 80 80 OF 9F 60 20 54 
867F , AA 86 AD 08 9F 80 lC 9F C4 
8687.AO 09 9F 80 10 9F AD 0A 47 
868F ,9F 80 1£ 9F 60 2£1 AA 86 EC 
8697 ,AD l C 9F 80 02 9F AD 10 56 
869F.9F 80 03 9F AD 1£ 9F 80 BC 
86A7 104 9F 69 28 E4 98 20 0A 4C 
86AF,9C 20 56 8C 60 AD 90 90 F5 
8687.C9 02 19 24 AD 82 9080 2C 
868F,04 90 00 85 9D 00 97 90 F4 
86C7 , 00 £A AD 83 90 38 £9 A0 20 
86CF ,80 £2 AD 06 90 38 E9 C8 6£ 
8607,80 OA 20 04 88 4C 29 87 87 
860F.C9 £13 10 39 20 51 B9 2£1 Al 
86£7.84 88 AD 88 90 C9 82 10 F6 
86£F , 01 60 F0 21 AD 82 90 CO 44 
96F7 ,04 90 08 14 AD 83 90 CO 4C 
86FF ,e5 90 00 ec AD 06 90 80 28 
8707.84 90 AD 87 9D 80 £IS 90 70 
878F.A9 02 80 80 90 A9 e0 BO 46 
8717.06 90 4C 29 87 28 51 89 9S 
871P,AO 08 90 C9 03 98 18 20 FF 
8727.04 88 AD 17 91:' F0 83 20 68 
872F.31:' 87 A9 88 80 20 98 A9 8C 
8737.9 0 80 21 98 20 38 98 60 69 
873F . AO 08 90 eA 69 86 60 18 CF 
8747.91:' A9 00 60 19 9F C9 80 C2 
874F , 90 86 20 49 8F 4C 35 A4 70 
8757.A9 02 80 20 00 AD 18 9F 7C 
875F.85 F8 AD 19 9F 85 FC AD 12 
8767.00 90 0A 69 82 A8 19 65 FO 
876F,FB 80 18 9F A9 £10 65 PC Fl 
8777,80 19 9F C8 98 18 65 FB FF 
877FI80 IF 9F A9 00 65 PC 80 C8 
8787.28 9F 89 £10 90 91 F8 88 79 
878F , 10 F8 60 20 8A AD 20 9B D9 
8797:BC AS 65 8000 90 20 FO A8 
879FlAE 20 8A AD 28 9B 8C A5 C8 
87A7.65 80 01 90 A9 88 80 IB 4A 
87AFt9F 8D lA 9F 28 FO A£ 29 AS 
878718A AD 20 98 BC 2£1 C£ 87 C8 
87BF.E£ lA 9F AD lA 9F 41\ CD 40 
87C710e 90 90 £8 4C 38 86 AC DB 
87CF .1 B 9F A9 80 99 02 90 AS 3F 
8707.65 99 03 90 AS 64 99 84 30 
870F,90 10 1A A9 FF 99 02 90 A7 
87E71B9 03 9D 49 FF 186901 11 
87£F 199 03 90 89 04 90 49 FF 85 
87E7 169 £10 99 94 90 98 18 69 18 
B7FF.81 80 In 9F 60 AD 00 90 A8 
8807 ,0A 80 18 9F A2 01 A0 £10 38 
880FIBO 82 90 99 02 90 £8 £8 9£ 
8817.£8 C8 OC IB 9F 9£1 Fl A9 E6 
881F.e0 99 82 90 60 A9 00 80 E7 
8827.18 9F 20 8A AD 29 9B 8C 3C 
882F.A5 65 AE IB 9F £E IB 9F 82 
8837,90 80 40 £0 04 10 06 20 89 
883F,FO AE 4C 29 88 4C 78 8F 80 
8847.A9 80 80 17 91:' A9 02 80 A5 
884F .28 DO A9 £IS 80 18 9P A9 OF 
8857.40 80 19 9F 60 A9 00 80 4£1 
885F,17 9F 20 78 8F 60 20 5C 0A 
8867.88 A9 05 80 20 98 A9 48 97 
886F.80 21 98 20 51 88 4C 30 lA 
8877 190 AD 17 9F 18 13 A9 80 B9 
887F.20 AE 88 AD 18 9F 18 69 11 
8887 , 01 80 18 9F 90 93 EE 19 01 
888P ,9F 4C E3 8F AD 17 9F 10 12 
8897,ll A9 40 20 AE 88 AD 18 B1 
889F , 9F 18 69 01 80 18 9F 90 60 
88A7.83 ££ 19 9F 4C 0£ 90 AC 7B 
8BAF,18 9F 84 F8 AC 19 9F 84 92 
88B7.FC A0 £Ie 91 FB 9B C8 91 EO 
888F.F8 £E IF 9F DO 03 EE 20 Fa 
88C7.9F 68 20 5C 88 4C 51 8B 28 
88CP , A9 80 80 05 40 A9 08 80 ED 
8807.1F 9F A9 40 BO 20 9F 4C 12 
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